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Jntrobudion;.

I. Title, Joshua, derived not so mucli fr. the author, as the contents—the
hist, of the achievements of J. The first Bk. in the Canon called by name of
individual. II. Author. Compiled, probably, fr. materials supplied—i. bi/ J.

hlniarlf. (a.) It is jjlainly the story of a contemporary, and eye-%vitness, v. I,

vi. 25. (b.) J. is spoken of as the writer, sxiv. 2G. (c.) He was a teacher and
prophet, vi. 2G ; 1 K. svi. 34. (d.) To this may be added uniform Jewish
ti'adition. (e.) It must have been -written bef. time of David and Solomon.
XV. G3 ; comp. with 2 S. v. 7—9, and xvi. 10 with 1 K. ix. 16.—ii. bi/ addltiom
hij a later ivvitcr, xix. 47 (comp. Jud. xviii. 27—29, xv. 13, 19 ; see also Jud. i.

11—1()), and xxiv. 29—33. III. Time. It comprises a period of ab. 30 yrs.

but some say 17, and others 27 yrs. Hales places the d. of J. in 1582 B.C.,

Usher in 1443 B.C., or immediately aft. the div. of the land in 1445 B.C. ; while
ace. to Toml'ine, etc., his d. took place 18 yrs. aft. this div., i.e. 142G B.C.

IV. Authenticity. Although the true authorship is unkno^vn ; it must, how-
ever, have been compiled fr. authentic docimients (a.) fr. the accuracy with
wh. matters of the greatest public importance are narrated—as the div. of the
land, evidently copied fi'. some coeval record the authority of wh. did not
admit of dispute, (b.) from the discourses it contains, which are apparently
given just as they were spoken. V. Scope and Design, i. To demonstrate
the faithfulness of God in fulfilling His word to the patriarchs (a.) Abraham
(Ge. xiii. 15)—(b.) Isaac (Ge. xxvi. 4)—(c.) Jacob (Ge. xxxv. 12)—(d.) Jcseph
(Ge. 1. 24)—(e.) also to Moses (Ex. iii. S). ii. To show the portion of land
allotted to ea. tribe.

Joshua.—" Joshua's character is a very noble one, and few blemishes are
found in it. The favoured disciple of Moses, he learned to be faithful to the
Lord God. Once, indeed, he was too jealous for what he conceived Moses"
honour (Xu. xi. 28, 29). He was generally bold and fearless, though an
unexpected check, as at Ai. at one time dispii-ited him. But, with these small
exceptions, an able commander, a wise ruler, a faithful servant of the Lord,
Joshua shines as a bright star among the noble luminaries with which God
has decorated His Church ; and his resolution may well be taken as the humble
decision of all who bear the name of Christ :

' As for me and my house, we
\nl\ serve the Lord.' " (X. B. A'.) Speaking of this address, one says, "The
appeal was irresistible : the people swore by God not to forsake him who had
done all these wonders for them. Thus did Joshua make a covenant with the
people, and set them a statute and an ordiuance in Shechem. It was, for that
generation and theu- posterity, the counterpart of the covenant which Moses
had made, on the part of God, with their fathers on Mt. Horeb. Joshua added
the record of this great transaction to the book of the law of God, and set up
a monument of it in the form of a great stone under an oak. by the .sanctuary
of Jehovah, perhaps the veiy oak beneath whose shadow Abraham and Jacob
had pitched their tents. , . . This bright period of Jewish history is crowned
by the record that ' Israel served Jehovah all the days of Joshua, and all the
days of the elders that outlived Joshua, and which had known all the works of
Jehovah, that He had done for Israel' (Jos. xxiv. 31). The lessons of the
wilderness had not been lost upon them. Not in vain had they seen their
fathers drop and die, till they were all consumed for their rebellion. We
search the sacred history in vain, from the exodus to the captivity, for
another generation that was so wholly faithful to Jehovah." {Smitli's Old
Test. Hist. 265.)



Sgnoi) sts.

{According to DelilzscJi.)

PART I.—The conquest of Canaan.

1. Preparations i. 10—ii. 24

2. Passage of Jordan iii., iv.

3. Passover, etc., at GLlgal v. 1—12

4. Conquest of Jericho v. 13—vi. 27

5. Story of Achan vii.

6. Ai, Qerizim and Ebal viii.

7. Stratagem of Gibeonites ix.

8. Victory of Gibeon, etc x.

9. Completion of Conquest xi.

10. List of slain kings xii.

PART II.—The division of the land.

1. Territory of two tribes and hall' xiii.

2. Inheritance of Caleb xiv.

3. Inheritance of Judah xv.

4. Inheritance of Joseph xvi., xvii.

5. Shiloh. Tribe of Benjamin xviii.

6. Inheritance of other tribes xix.

7. Cities of Kefuge sx.

8. Levitical cities xxi.

9. Return of two tribes and half xxii.

10. Joshua's farewelland death.. .xxiil,xxiv.

{According to Ayre )

PART I.—The conquest and occupa-
tion of Canaan i.— sii.

PART II.-The division of the con-
quered land xiii.—xxii.

PART III.-The addresses and dying
counsels of Joshua, his
death and burial.. .xiii., xiv.

(According to Home.)

PART I.—History of occupation of
Canaan by the Israelites.

1. Call of Joshua i.

2. Spies sent to Jericho ii.

3. Passage of Jordan Ui, iv.

4. Circumcision at Gilgal, etc v.

5. Capture of Jericho and Ai vi.—viii.

G. Compact with Gibeonites ix.

7. War with the kings x.

8. Defeat of .Tabin xi.

9. Recapitulation of conquests xii.

PART II.—Division ofconquered land.

1. General division xiii.

2. Particular apportionment xiv.—xix.
3. Cities of refuge andof Levites...sx., xxi.

4. Dismission of two tribes and half ...xxii.

PART III.—Dying addresses, etc., of
Joshua xxiii., xxiv

The Book of Jasher.—The " standing' still of the snn " J. confirms by ref.

to a work wh. he calls the Bk. of Jasher, or •' the Uprig:ht "' (Jos. x. 13). a work
quoted also by Samuel (2 S. i. 18). Some consider this the same as '• the Bk.
of the Wars of the Lord " (Nu. xxi. 14) : othere as the Bk. of Genesis ; others as

the Pentateuch. " It is prob. that fr. the beg-inning there were certain persons

employed in -wTiting- the ' Annals ' of the Heb. nation, wh. were preserved in

the Tab. or Temp, as bks. of ref. : and that the dif . names of • Bks. of the Wars
of the Lord.' of • Jasher,' and subsequently of • Days of Chronicles,' are but
names of the same work, and indicate the portions descr. dif. times " {Calviet).

" They are thouorht to have been poetical compositions. The word JukIkv, ' the

Righteous.' or ' Upright.' may possibly mean the .ifandard authentic bk. : while
some consider the word to imply a record of the actions of upright and n-nrthy

men "' {Pinnoclt). [The Bk. of Jasher. publi.shed in London. IT.ol, and reprint^
in Bristol (by Philip Rose, of 20. Broadmead) is a shameless forgery, and full

of the grossest absurdities, utterly unworthy of serious refutation.]



JOSHUA. .CatJ. i. 1—9.

B.C. 1451.

Joshua
appointed
the leader
of Israel

a Do. xxxiii. 1.

6 Nu. xiii. S.

c He. iv. 8.

vv. 1—4. J. Sau-
fin, Historical

Serms. iii. 1.

». 2. Dr. G. Law-
son, Serms. i.

V. 5. F. E. Tuson,
Serm. 68.

" Though the
great man rises

above the level

of common hu-
manity, he is no
more to bo looked
upon as distinct

and separate
from the masses
beneath him
than the loftiest

mountain that
bathes its head
in heaven can
be said to be in-

dependent of

the earth, from
whose surface it

rises in its sub-
limity and gran-
deur : pay not
thy praise to

lofty thinf^s
alone; the plains
are everlasting
asthehills,"

—

Dr.
Ferguson.

'• I have learned
by much obser-
vation that no-
thing will satisfy

a patriot but
peace."

—

Junius.

d Dr. Morrison.

his encou-
ragements
vv. G, 7. Tim.
Dwight, D.D.,
Serms. i. .536.

V. 7. Ahp. Hut-
ion, A Serm.

V. 8. W. Strong,

Serms. 617; Bp.

CHAPTER THE FIRST.

1—5. (1) servant of the Lord, official title of Moses, De.
xxxiv. T) ; comp. man of (lud.'^ Joshua, orig. Oshea ;* obs. prefix

Je ; and Gk. form of word Jc.vis.'^ minister, official attendant,

so best acquainted with Mos.' principles. (2) this Jordan, wh.
was to be E. boundary of their land, so crossing it was taking
possession. (3) sole of your foot, fig. used bee. reference is to

land, on wh. foot rested. (4) this Lebanon, tho' distant, it

was visible fr. their position at the time, and formed N. boundary.
Euphrates, Ge. ii. 14, xv. 18. Hittites, put for Canaanites
generally, as being the dominant tribe, great sea, j\Iediterra-

nean. (5) stand before thee, effectually to resist you.

TJie character and death of Moses (r. 2).—We have here

—

I.

The character of Moses :
" My servant." Moses was a servant of

God by— 1. The consecration of his powers ; 2. The homage of

his mind ; 3. The obedience of his life ; 4. The philanthropy of

his actions. II. The death of Moses. This was— 1. A penal

event ; 2. Sudden ; 3. Solitary ; 4. Subsequently attended by
extraordinary circumstances.

—

JIii in Sketches, iv. 179.

The materials of which God can make (jreat men.—That solitary

monk, whose attention has been drawn to the volume of eternal

truth, and who is so anxiously perusing its long-neglected pages

:

what is likely to become of him .' He will prove one of the

noblest spiritual heroes which modem ages have produced : one
that Avill bid defiance to popes and cardinals, and be prepared at

the call of duty to march fearlessly onward, even should there be
as many devils in the place to which that duty urged him as

there were tiles upon the houses. That profane tinker, who has
begun to weep on account of his sins, and earnestly to pray for

mercy : what is likely to become of him ? God will turn the
tinker into a successful preacher, and not only so, but into a
matchless dreamer ; and by his prison thoughts he is to be the
means of helping many a weary pilgrim onward from the city of

destruction, over one hill of difficulty and another, even to the
shining city above. That cobbler on his stall, with his serious

musings, while stitching and hammering away : what is likely

to become of him ? God is going to make the humble artisan

into a Dr. Carey, and appoint him His own instrtiment for placing
in the hands of the teeming myi-iads of the East the glorious

charter of salvation. So wii3h some around us. such as that boy
in the Sabbath class, once so thoughtless, but of late so attentive

to his teacher : what will become of liim ? ^\^lO can tell 1

Perhaps, when the Church histoiy of China will be -ui-itten in
after ages, an answer to the question may there be given.''

6—9. (')) strong, firm in faith, steadfast in principle, not
easily moved by siu-prising or depressing events, good courage,
indie, the activity and enterprise needful for his undertaking.

Repeated n'. 7, 9. Qualities needed by military leader, divide,
etc., arrange locations of the tribes. (7) prosper, Heb. act

wi.ieli/, guided by the law. (8) out . . mouth, i.e. he must be
constantly thinking and speaking about it. Minute and practical

acquaintance with it would sustain his own spirit, and give him



Cap. i. 10—15.] JOSHUA.

constant good counsel." (9) dismayed, of this there was much
danger, as undertaking was so great.

CoKragcous in spirit (v. 7).—The Christian ought to be of a

very courageous spirit, in order that he may glorify the Lord by
enduring trials in an heroic manner. I. If he be fearful and
faint-hearted it will dishonour his God. II. Besides, what a bad
example it is ! One do\\Tacast believer makes twenty souls sad.

III. Moreover, unless courage is kept up, Satan will be too much
for you. IV. Further, laboiu* is light to a man of cheerful

spirit ; and; success waits upon cheerfulness. He who sows in

hope shall reap in joy ; therefore •' be thou strong and very
courageous.'"*

Be of (jood courage:—God's people should be of good courage,
in reference to the condition unto which God hath called them.
God hath appointed all Christians to be soldiers. A sacrament is

a soldier's oath. When we were bajitised we took press money.
and vowed to serve under the colours of Christ, and as manful
soldiers to fight against the world, the flesh, the devil ; and as

oft as we have been at the Sacrament of the body and blood of

our Lord, we have renewed oiu* solemn and sacred obligation in

that kind in reference to Christ, who is called " the Captain of

the Lord's host."' Wisdom is not more necessaiy for a counsellor,

nor eloquence for an orator, than courage for a soldier.'""^ Fuller
observes that this counsel is repeated five times as recorded in

Scripture, and may have been repeated even more. ' Was Joshua
a dunce or a coward? Did his wit or his valour want an edge,

that the same precept must so often be pressed upon him ?

Neither is true, but God saw it needful that Joshua should have
courage of proof, who was to encounter boCn the froward Jew
and the fierce Canaanite. Though metal on metal, colour on
colour, be false heraldry, line on line, precept on precept, is true
divinity."

10—15. (10) oflB-cers, sliotcrhn.'^ (11) victuals,* not manna,
as it did not keep : order given in anticii^. of manna ceasing after

their crossing the river." within three days, order prob. not
given until after return of the spies. (12) Reubenites, etc.,

the portion of Is. wh. was permitted to settle E. of Jordan.''

(13) this land, the country of Sihon and Og. In it Is. was
then located. (14) armed, officered, or marshalled under five

leaders in approved caravan order.« (15) rest, fr. enemies, and
by settlement in the land.

Joshua's marching orders {rv. 10,11).—I. Observe the vigour
with which Joshua prosecuted his work. He wasted no time
after his installation as Moses' successor. II. Notice the prudence

|

with which this vigour was combined. Provisions to be prepared '

at once : fill to be in a state of continual readiness. Learn :—We
know not how soon we may have to cross the river. Are we ready
for the march ?

I

Serving the Lord heartily.— A. girl of thirteen said to her
teacher, ' Oh, miss, I wish I could do something for Jesus. I see

others having tract districts, etc., etc., but I seem to have no time
or opportunity for thus showing my love to Him ;

yet I do love !

Him, teacher, and I would so like to work for Him."' " Nellie,
|

dear," said her teacher, •' you can show your love to Jesus, even
without any active service of this sort, which at present you
cannot render Him. Give me your Bible, and let us look at the

|

B.C. 1451.

Beveridge. Tliesau-

}-tis; T. Dorrington,

[

Fam. Dew. ii. 142.

I r. 9. Dr. Featley,

Cla. Jtj'ys. 2-31 ; Jip.

Hare. Whs. i. G2;
Dr. R. Gordon, ii.

2.57 ; J. C. M. Bel-

lew, S^rms. 383.

a Ps. i. 2; csix.
9—11.

b Spwgeon.

"The law of God
is said to be in
the mouth when
the words of it

are before us,

pronounced
either openly or
silently; that is,

when we speak
either to our-
selves or to
others of its con-
tents. ' Da y and
night' is evident-
ly at all suitable
seasons and
opportunities,
especially when
aXouQ."—Schmidt.

c S. Ash.

he prepares
Israel to
cross Jordan
a Ex. V. (!: De.
.xvi. ] S, XX. 5.

b Fr. L. victvalis,

through F. vic-

liiailles, belong-
ing to food ; ric-

tus, nourishment.
c "It does not
appear that man-
na ever formed
the whole and
sole sustenance
of the people, see
Nu. XX. 1— .5."

—

Spi: Com.
d Nu. xxxii. 33.

e Ex. xiii. 18,

marg.
Calmet thinks
that these officers

were heralds, as
we should now
term them, who
were only sent
forth on certain
occasions liko
the present
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Scott is of opinion
that tbix cuin-

mand was given
after the events
mentioneilincap.
ii., sin'30 the spies

wero away more
than three days.

Israel pro-
mises to obey
Joshua

a Nu. xsxii. 17,

18.

V. 17. Dr. J. Ers-
iine, Serms. ii.

oS5.

h Dr. ParJcer,

It has been
observed that
Joshua is ouo of

the very few
saints in Scrip-

ture of whom no
fault is recorded.
This also is to be
noted about him,
that "his cha-
racter is to an
extent over-
shadowed by the
grandeur of the
events and cir-

cumstances in

which ha was
placed."

"Had I a dozen
sons,— each in

my love alike,

—

I had rather
have eleven die

nobly for their

coantry, than
one voluptuously
surfeit out of ac-

tioa" — Sliake-

speare.

JOSHVA. [Cap, ii. 1—7.

twenty-third verse of the third of Colo.«sian.s. * \Vhatsoever ye
do, do it heartily as to the Lord." It matters not whether we are
at school leaiTiing our lessons from morning till night, or at
home helping our mothers in the housework, or in different
situations ; the Bible tells ua whatsoever we have to do may be
done ' to the Lord.' and for His glory ; therefore, Nellie, strive to
live your life for Jesus. Let these four words, ' as to the Lord,'

be the motive for every action, and you may be sure He will be
glorified."

16—18. (10) The immediate and hearty response of these tribes

is worthy of high commendation." (17) Lord . . thee, this the
true ground of obedience, and the security of success. (18) be
strong, men can recognise the value of those qualities wh. God
requires, vv. 6, 7, 9.

The moral advantages of a good, organL^ation.—Here we have
God electing Himself a leader for His people. Three things about
the true leader which are most notable :—(1 ) He must be directly

called of God
; (2) Being thus called, he will walk constantly in

the Divine counsel
; (8) Walking thus, he shall achieve the most

distinguished success. As in the case of Joshua, so in the Church
I God has appointed leaders. Every man has a place, and ought to

keep to it. When this principle is recognised we shall get good
organisation ; and such organisation would—I. Facilitate the
development of individual talent. II. Consolidate the Christian

society assembling in one place. III. Present the most formidable
front to the enemy. IV. Promote a most healthful spiritual

discipline.*

Formation of courage.—The love of queen and country, the love

of home, the cry of " Our hearths and our altars," has made many
a coward brave. Faith also will produce courage, even without
any very deep affection. For instance, how the natural courage
of the British soldier was raised to the heroic by the knowledge
that Wellington was with the army, and that his genius was
present in every movement executed by the battalions. And
when faith in the wisdom of a general, and love to his person
and the cause he represents, meet together in a soldier's spirit,

the bright flame of courage rises fierce and steady. Garibaldi,

liis men and their deeds, will furnish abundant illustration of
these principles. In the same way, love to God and confidence

in Him will jn'oduce courage in His service : and the lack of it

shows a deficiency of faith and love. Thus it is that the fearful

find themselves in such sad company in Rev. xxi. S.

two men sent
as spies to
Jericho

a Nu. XXV. 1,

xxxiii. 49.

6 ' Acacia groves
still remain in
the vicinity."

—

Ayre.
e "Some derive
name fr. word for
Tiewmooti, fr. cres-

CHAPTER THE SECOND.

1—7. (1) Shittim," lit. acacia trccs.^ spy secretly, danger-
ous but necess. work. Practical information of country, etc., is of
utmost value to invading army. Jericho, j}lacc of fragrance :'^

a rich and strongly fortified place'' (Xu. xxii. 1). harlot's
house, some would read, a nroman. an innliecpcr. but text is

correct. (2) told, by sentinels posted in this time of danger.

(.3) bring- forth, to be killed as spies. (4) hid them, lit. Mm,
i.e. each one in a separate place, wist . . were, no doubt she

had suspicions, poss. not actual knowledge about them. Sc. does

not commend her equivocation. (5) shutting of gate, done



Cap. ii. 8—13 JOSHUA.

at sunset in. E. cities. (G) roof, flat, flax, laid to be dried
;

piled in little stacks thi'ee or four feet high. (7) fords/ expect-
ing return of spies to camp, shut tlie gate, to be sure of them
if still in city.

The ,<tj)ies at the house of Rahah.—I. Prudence of Joshua in
sending spies. 1. Great men must see with other people's eyes

;

2. Faith in God's promise not to supersede proper means ; 3.

Zealous men were ready to imperil their lives. II. Providence of
God in directing the spies to this place. III. The piety of Eahab.
1. She welcomed them ; 2. Hid them ; 3. Hoodwinked the
officers (yet it is plain she betrayed her country, and told a Ue).?—The fords of the Jordan.—The more southern fords were in the
neighbourhood of ancient Jericho. Hereabouts are the bathing-
places annually visited by the pilgrims of the Latin and Greek
Churches respectively ; and ti'adition makes this also the scene of
the baiJtism of Him who was "made under the law" for the
deliverance of both Jew and Gentile. Here the spies sent out by
Joshua (Josh. ii. 7) must have crossed the stream ; and here the
Israelites assailed the Moabites in the days of Ehud (Judg. iii.

28). WTien David passed over the river to attack the Syrian
(2 Sam. X. 1 7) he must have taken this route to Helam ; here he
crossed in the day of his sorrow and humiliation, and came to
Mahanaim (xvii. 22, 24), and by these fords he returned in
triumph when God had turned his moui-ning into joy (six. 15).

8—IS. (8) laid down, composing themselves for the night.

(9) your terror, terror of you. Rahab herself had more faith
than fear. (10) heard, by repoi-ts wh. spread -ivith astonishing
rapidity, Sihon, etc., Nu. xxi. 24. (11) melt, Ex. xxiii. 27

;

De. ii. 25, si. 25. (12) true token, pledge wh. ye will faithfully
keep. (13) alive, in the time of destruction she knew was
coming.

Raliab protecting the .sines.—Consider—I. The service she ren-
dered. 1. What she did : 2. From what principle she acted (He.
si. 31). II. The reward she obtained. 1. She and all her family
were preserved

; 2. She is enrolled amongst the number of God's
most eminent saints : 3. She was made an ancestor of the Messiah
Himself. Learn—(1) There is no person so vile but he or she
may become an eminent saint ; (2) Faith, if true, vsdll imiformly
produce good works

; (3) Whatever we do for God shaU most
assuredly be richly rewarded.

lUiistration-s of kindness.—The Marquis de Renty, an illustrious
nobleman, having a command in the French ai-my. had the mis-
fortune to receive a challenge from a person of distinction in
the same service. The Marquis returned for answer, that ho was
ready to convince the gentleman that he was in the -WTong ; or,

if he could not convince him. he was ready to ask his pardon.
The other, not satisfied with this reply, insisted upon his meeting
him with the sword. To which the Marquis sent this answer,
that he was resolved not to do it. since Gofl and his king had for-
bidden it ; and that all the endeavours he had used to pacify him
did not proceed from any fear of him, but of Almighty God and His
displeasm-e

; that he would go eveiy day about his usual business;
and if he assaulted him he would make him repent it. The angry
man. not able to provoke the Marquis to a duel, one day drew his
sword, and attacked him. The Marquis soon woimded and dis-

armed both him and his second, with the assistance of a servant

!
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B.C. 14.51.

cent-like plain,
formed by an
amphitheatre of
hills, in wh. it

stood."'

—

Jamie-
son.

d "It wa.!! the
key of "W. Pales-
tine, as standing
at the entrance
of the tivo main
passes into the
central moun-
tains."

—

Stanley,

e Josephus, Tarff.,

etc.

f Jord. is crossed
at several well-
known fords, two
just below Sea of
Gal., one above
and one below
the pilgrim's
bathing-place,
just opposite Je-
richo." — -SmitlCs

Did. on Jordan.
See Bp. Ball
Rahab Contemp.

g M. Henry.

Rahab
extorts a
promise of
safety

c. 11. Dr. R.Gor-
don, ii. 2G8.

C. Simeon, MA.
"Good works
are works of

j

piety, works of

1
righteousness,

! works of cha-
1 rity ; every work

I

that comes from

I

a good cause,

I
commanded by

' a rule of good-

[

ness, performed
in a good man-
;ner, to a good
end. is a good

I

work, whether

j
the object matter
beGodorman."-
Anthony Burgess.

'•That inex-
haustible good-
nature, which is

the most precious
gift of heaven,
spreading itself

like oil over the
I troubled sea of
thought, and
keeping the
mind smooth
and equable in
the roughest
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B.C. 1451.

weather.''- Wash-
ington Irving
' Kinilnosses do
not always pro-
duce what wo
expect; from a
hand wliich wc
hate they are
regardiMl as of-

fences ; the moro
we lavish ou one
who may hate us,

the more arms
we give to him
who may betray
us."

—

Corneille.

they escape
from Jericho

a 2 Co. XL 33.

b " Behind the

city rose the jag-

ged range of the
white limestone
mountains of
Judea, here pre-
senting one of

the few varied
and beautiful

outlines that can
be seen amongst
the southern hills

of Palestine."

—

Slanlei).

" Garments that
have once one
rent in them are
subject to be
torn on every
nail; and glasses
that are once
cracked are soon
broken , such is

man's good name
once tainted with
just reproach."— 1

Zip. Hall. I

" Heaven in sun-
j

shine will requite
|

the kind.''

—

By-
ron.

'

c C.Stanford. ;

the scarlet
thread
a "This cord was
spun of threads
dyed with cochi-
neal, i.e. of a
deep and bright
scarlet colour,

so easily distin-

guished." — Spk.
Com.
"As ciphers
added one by one
in an endless row
to the left hand
of a unit are of

who attended him. Here did this truly Christian nobleman show
the difference between a brutish and a Christian courage : for,

Icadin!^ them to his tent, he refreshed them with wine and
cordials, cau.^ed their wounds to be dressed, and their swords to be
restored to them ; then dismissed them with Christian advice,

and was never heard to mention the affair afterwards, even to his
nearest friends. It was a usual saying with this great man,
'• That there was more true courage and genei'osity in bearing
and forgiving an injury for the love of God, tlian in requiting it

with another ; in suffering, rather than avenging, because the
thing was really more difficult." Adding, ' That bulls and bear.s

had courage enough ; but it was brutal courage ; whereas that
of men should be such as became rational beings and Christians."

14—16. (14) our life for yours, marg. more exact, in.'<fraf7

of I/O II fo die. Virtual oath : may God put us to death if we fail

thee. (1 .)) cor d , strong enough to bear weight of a man. upon
the wall, prob. town wall was back wall of house, so window
looked toward the country. Sometimes in E. cities houses arc

built on the walls with overhanging windows. Comp. escape of

Paul fr. Dam.« (IfJ) she said, had said, previously, moun-
tain,* Quarantania (now Jebel Karantul) 1.20U to 1,400 feet

high.

Italiah requited.—I. A solemn assurance of safety: "our life

for yours." II. A prudent condition :
'• If ye utter not." A timely

escape :
"' through the window."' IV. A sage word of advice.

Kindne.'iti to an encniy.—A slave who had, by the force of his

stei'ling worth, risen high in the confidence of his master, saw
one day trembling in the slave-market a negro, whose grey head
and bent form showed him to be in the last weakness of old age.

He implored his master to purchase him. He expressed his sur-

prise, but gave his consent. The old man was bought and con-

veyed to the estate. When there, he who had pleaded for him
took him to his own cabin, placed him on his own bed, fed him
at his own board, gave him water from his own cup ; when he
shivered, carried him into the sunshine ; when he drooped in the

hut bore him softly to the shade. '• "WTiat is the meaning of all

this .'
" asked a witness. " Is he your father .'

" " No."' " Is he
your brother ? "' " No."' ' Is he, then, yom- friend 1

" " No ; he
is my enemy. Years ago he stole me from my native village, and
sold me for a slave ; and the good Lord has said, • If thine enemy
hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him drink : for in so doing,

thou shalt heap coals of fu'e on his head.' " "

17—20. (17) thine oath, oath made to thee, and in thy

favour. (IS) line of scarlet, as a sign of the house, and token
of confidence in them." It was prob. not twisted about the

lattice, but left to hang down, and was in sight of Is. while
marching round the walls. (ID) go out, etc.. on the day of

entrance of Israel into the city ; the protection was only to

extend to the house in wh. they found shelter. (20) and . .

business, this precaution necess. to her safety, not theirs. If

she told of her private arrangement, people of city might kill her,

or remove the token. The spies might, however, have meant,

keep oiu" secret while we are hiding.

The .scarlet thread.—I. A remembrance to her of mercy she

was to expect. II. A remembrance to Israel of a great kindness
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done to the spfes. III. A pledge of safety to all who were in the

house. Learn—1. So Israel of old was safe behind the blood-

sprinkled doors ; 2. So our salvation is secured by a crimson
sign.

Scarlrt thread sacred.—The scarlet thread, in this instance,

might be nothing more than a sign : it is, however, sacred among
the Hindoos. When the devotees hear the histo ry of the god
Pulliar. which takes up twenty-one days, a scarlet thread is tied

round the right arm, which shows that they are engaged in a
sacred duty, and that during that period • they will not commit
sin." When the priest whispers the vhathcasam in the ear of a
youth, the thread is tied in the same way, to denote the same
thing. On the day of marriage the scarlet is bound round the

right wnrist, but is taken off on the fourth day. 'When a person
learns to fence, or goes into battle, the thread is fixed round the

right arm or right ankle. The priest also sometimes binds it

round the wrist of a person in the article of death. It is called

Jtapx. which signifies " guard or protector ;
" and is applied also,

in the same sense, to bracelets, armlets, or anklets. A person
having on the scarlet thread will not be interrupted ; and during
the period he will neither shave nor bathe, and will endeavour to

be very moral. See Gen. xxxviii. 28.*

21—24. (21 ) bound . . window, not at once, but when city

was surrounded, then it would not be .seen by inhabitants. (22)
abode there, in caves of the limestone ridge, all the way,
bet. Jericho and fords of Jordan. (23) returned, to this two
things necess.. to come do\vn fr. mountain, and swim over Jordan.

(24) faint, Heb. melt.

The Vine of scarlet thread.—Eegard this " line of scarlet

thread "' as—I. A means of deliverance. The cord being seen,

the house would be spared. II. A sign of faith. Its presence in

the window would show that Rahab believed the promises of the
spies, and trusted to them to save her and her family. III. A
double memento of gratitude. It would—1. Remind the spies of
their obligation to Rahab ; 2. Remind Rahab of her deliverance
through the spies. Learn—(1) Little things sometimes work
most good : had Rahab made some great and sho\\y sign to
effect her deliverance, her own people might have suspected and
punished her : (2) Believing faith always meets with reward."
True friendship.—

Friendship, which, once determined, never swerves,
Weighs ere it trusts, but weighs not ere it serves

;

And soft-eyed Pity, and Forgiveness bland.
And melting Charity, with oi^en hand

;

And artless Love, believing and believed.
And honest Confidence, which ne"er deceived :

And Mercy, stretching out. ere A\'ant can speak,
To wipe the tear which stains Affliction's cheek.*

i B.C. 1451.

1 no value, but, on
the right hand,

I
rapidly multiply

' its power, so,
although good
works are of no
avail to make a
man a Christian,

;

yet a Christian's
good works are

;
both pleasing to
God and proflt-

. able to men.'—
I
Arnot.

j

" Health, beauty,

;
vigour, riches,
and all the other
things called
goods, operate
equally as evils

to the vicious
and unjust, as
they do as bene-
fits to the just."
—Plato.

I b Ilohtrts.

1
the spies

' return to
Joshua

\a J. IIoatson.

I "Friendship
j
consists properly

I

in mutual offices,

and a generous
strife in alternate
acts of kindness.
But he who does

;
a kindness to an
ungrateful per-
son sets his seal to
a flint, and sows
his seed upon the

[

sand. Upon the
former he makes
no impression,
and from the
latter he finds no
production."

—

Houth.

'Kindness in
ourselves is the
honey that
blunts, the sting
of uokindness
in another." —
Laitdor.

b U. More.

CHAPTER THE THIRD.
1—6. (1) Shittim, Jos. ii. 1. some six miles fr. the river,

three days, by Ileb. reckoning nne entire dai/. includ. evcnin.L; ' Shit^ira Ui"
of aiTival and morning of cros.«ing. ofla.cers, Jos. i. 10. (:;)| Jordan
ark, Ex. XXV. 10; when at rest it was in place of honour, thclaNu.iv. 15: Jos.

/o\ ' Israel re-
* ~ '

; moves from
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B.C. 1461.

vi. 6 ; 1 Ki. viii.

3—G.

V. 4. ./. Hamble-
lon, Serms. 446.

». 5. JV. Scougall,

M.A., in-.?. i!lO;

./. WWiion. Wis.
5S0; Dr. E. B.

Pusey, Serm. i. 35.

"A master gives
his servant work
to do, but he
cannot give him
strength to work;
but CtoJ, as He
cuts us out work,
BO He gives us
strength. 'My
strength shall be
made perfect in

thy weakness.'
'Give Thy
strength unto
Thy servant.' "

—

T. Watson.
Lord Dundas,
being wished a
happyNewYear,
replied, '• It had
need be happier
than the last; for

I never knew one
happy day in it."

Wilberforce said,

"The last year
has been the
happiest of my
life." Romainic'.s
New Year's wish
for his people
was, " God grant
that this may be
a year famous for
believing!

"

"A man's
strength does not
sta-nd in himself,
but in leaninpr on
God. The middle
of the Atlantic is

as safe as any
other part when
a storm is raging.
And a child is as
safe as a strong
man, because if

the ship does not
go down, both are
preserved; but if

it does go down,
they are both
drowned. The
difference in

their strength is

nothing when it

is the Atlantic."—lieecher.

b li.A. Griffin.

Goa pro-
mises to cut

centre of the camp : durhif^ a march usually in middle of pro-

cession, priests the Levites, disting. fr. Kohathite Levite?.

the usual bearers : tliis a f?olemn occasion." (4) space, of nearly
a mile ; so that all might sec the miracle, (."j) sanctify your-
selves, ."(( Ex. xix. 10, 14, 22, 23. (6) take up, lift on
shoulder by the poles, before, instead of in the middle.

Loohtng out into ilie Nrw Year (r. 4 ; for a New Year's serm.).

—Introduction :—Picture Israel's state : forty years of wandering,
but now the wilderness is passed. We can readily understand
the various emotions actuating the host. There are the young,
revelling in dreams of victoiy. honour, wealth ; the aged, seeing
beyond Jordan the land of their grave ; the ivcah, agitated and
distressed by the excitement of the times ; the strong, panting for

the fight ; little children asking their strange questions

—

all feel

new emotions, new ambitions : all are making resolutions,

and preparing themselves. Our position this morning is very
analogous to theirs. We stand as travellers about to enter on a
new journey in an unknown country. As we stand on the
threshold of our journey let us commune with our own hearts.

Listen to—I. The language of fear : it points forward, saying,
" Boast not thyself of to-moiTow." Consider— 1. The uncei-tainty

of human things ; 2. The deceitfulness of sin. II. The Gospel
of faith. In the future there may be death, bereavements,
afflictions ; but nothing save our owoi perversity can make them
calamities. Faith points to the grave, and cries, ''0 death!
where is thy sting ? " To losses, " What can harm you, if you be
the followers of that which is good ?" To temptations, God hath
said, " My grace is sufficient for you." Faith indulges in many
strange but blessed paradoxes. We may be— 1. Most happy
when all combines to make us miserable : Paul singing in the
dungeon ; 2. Richest "when poorest ; 3. Most glorious Avhen
covered Avith shame—martyrs : 4. Most renowned Avhen least

known— angels rejoicing. III. The song of hope. We may
prosper in the family, in the church, in the soul—doubts dispelled

and faith stronger. IV. The lamentation of humility. "\\'hat if

you have been negligent and half-hearted ? Think of Peter, and
of Mark. V. The psalm of experience. Do not forget the former
mercies of the Lord : they all cry, '• Our God is gracious.""''

The source of the Jordan.—The Jordan is the principal river of

Palestine ; it derives its name (Jor-Yar-dan. the river of Dan)
because its rise was in the vicinity of the little city of Dan. Its

true source is in tAvo fountains at Paneas, a city better known by
its subsequent name of Cesarea Philippi, at the foot of Anti-

libanus. It flows from beneath a cave at the foot of a precipice,

in the sides of Avhich are several niches with Greek inscriptions.

During many miles of its course it continues to be a small in-

significant rivulet. It flows due south through the centre of the

countiy, intersecting the Lake Merom, anciently called Somono-
chitis, and the Sea of Galilee, and it loses itself in the Dead Sea,

though it is probable that in veiy ancient times it pursued its

course to the Red Sea, until the convulsions occasioned by the

destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, and the subsequent filling

up of the bottom of the valley by the drifting sand, caused the

stoppage of its waters.

7—13. (7) magnify," by witness of great miracle, like that

of divided sea, which honoured Mos. before Is. (8) brink, edge
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or border. (9) come hither, draw near, gather round, so that
all may hear. (10) living God.,* as opposed to senseless, help-

less idols of the nations around. Canaanites, etc., Ge. xv. 18

—

21 ; De. vii. 1. (11) Lord . . earth, Jos. iii. 13 ; Ps. xlvii. 2.

(12) twelve men, to cany stones, Jos. iv. 2. (13) The whole
bed of the stream should dry up.

Ati important leswn well taught (v. 7).—I. The lesson itself:

that God was with Joshua, as he had been with Closes. Important
that the people should have confidence in their new leader. II.

How it was to be imparted. By a crowning success and a great
prodigy, in the passage of Jordan.

Bcscrijitiori of the Jordan.—'• The Jordan would scarcely be
dignified with the name of river in America, and its appearance
is, in reality, quite insignificant. It is, however, deep, narrow,
and very muddy, and hurries away to the sea with great velocity.

In approaching the river you descend several benches or terraces,

and though much swollen with the rains and the melting snows
of Lebanon (at the time of our visit), it was stiU fifteen or
twenty feet below its proper banlss. . . . These are the banks
that were flooded when the Israelites passed over. Nor was the
miracle unnecessary. It would be impossible for such a host to

cross the Jordan at the same season of the year without either a
bridge or a miracle, for boats could do nothing in such a ciuTent,

and it is too deep to ford. Travellers have differed widely in
their description of the Jordan, principally from two causes

—

visiting it at different seasons of the year, and at different places.

^\Tien and where I saw it, the width might have been twenty
yards, and its depth ten feet."<^

14—17. (14) removed . . tents, indie, full preparation for the
passage ; they took the tents with them. (1.5) overflovreth . .

harvest, hrhnful. fills all its banks, this occiu's in April or
May, fr. melting of snows on Antilibanus. During this time
river cannot be forded. (IG) Adam," near Mt. Sartabeh, in
northern part of the Ghor. Thirty miles fr. Is. encampment.
Salt Sea, called also Dead Sea. (17) in the midst, middle
of tlie bed, prob. at place of the usual ford, dry ground,
comparatively such.*

The 2)rip.ttii in the mkUt of Jordan ; or moral firmness.—Inti'O-

duction : Look at Israel's journey in the wilderness as illustrating
—(1) The future diflBculty in life's journey ; the Jordan of death :

strange, perilous, necessary is its passage
; (2) The true guide in

life's journey
; (3) The final deliverance in life's journey :

" all

the people were passed clean over." Note particularly the sub-
lime calmness of the priests ; and consider concerning their
finnness that— I. It was rational in its foundation. Its founda-
tion was in the Word of God. It is more rational to trust in the
^Vord of God than in the laws of nature, because—1. His words
bind Htm to action, the laws of nature do not : 2. Deviation from
His word wouJd be a far more serious thing to the universe than
deviation from the laws of natui-e ; 3. He has departed from the
laws of natui-e, but has never swerved an iota from His word.
II. It was salutary in its influence. This incident suggests

—

1. The force of human influence ; 2. The philosophy of useful
influence.^

The Jordan.—It was in the month of April that I visited this
" holy place " on the Jordan. It was already the time of harvest,

B.C. H.51.

off thewaters
of Jordan

a Jos, iv. 14.

6 De. T. 26.

" The Koman
censors took a
ringoff the finger
cf the sou of

Africanus, in

which his father's

image was en-
graven, because
he was degene-
rated from the
noble quaUties of
his father ; cot
allowing him to

wear on his fin-

ger what he did
not bear in his
mind, Xeither
will God Fuffer

any to bear Bis
name who do not
bear His image,"—Spencer.

c Dr. Thomson.

the passage
of Jordan
a The pasRage
should run,'' rose

' up an heap far

away, by Adam,
the city wh. is

beside Zarthan."
Spk: C'omm.

6 "The river
about Jericho
has a firm pebbly
bottom on wh.
the host might
pass without in-

convenience." —
Jamil sen.

See lip. HaV, Jor-
dan Div. Conlewp.
V. 17. R. P. liud-

(lirotn, C/irislian

E.rod. ii. 305 ; Dr.
R. Gordon, ii. 2S1,

Tbe Eev. W.
Cowpcr, some-
time minister at
Stirling, and
afterwards
Bishop of Gallo-

way, thus f-poke

of his dissolution

to his friends:
" Death is some-
what dreary, and
the streams of
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B.C. 1451. for the peoi^le of Jericho were reaping their little fields upon

that Jordan wh 1

^^^ plain. And we are told that " Jordan overfloweth all its

is between us ; banks at the time of harvest." The fact is still true, though
and our Canaan Palestine is clianged ; the heavy rains of early spring falling

™t t/e
^'

"ta'^ci
°^ ^^^® northern mountains, and the winter snow melting on the

' sides of Ilermon. send a thousand tributaries to the sacred river.

It rises to the top of the lower banks, and when I was there, the
muddy, swollen waters had flov/ed over and crossed portions of
the meadows oh each side.

still when
ark comes.'

c Dr. Tliomas.

the

stones for a
memorial

" Spoil not thy
memory, nor
make it bad by
suspecting it.

How canst thou
find that true
which thou wilt
not trust? Mar-
shal thy notions
into a handsome
method. One
will carry twice
more weij^ht.

trust and packed
np iu bundles,
than when ii lies

untowardiy flup-

pmg aboui his

shoulders. ' — 1.

Fuller.

"Memory is a re-

currence of sen-
sations, which
existed formerly,
produced by the
operations of

some iuternal

changes, after
the causes by
which the first

sensations wore
excited have
ceased to exist."—Horace Welbij.

'•Aristotle calls it

the scribe of the
soul ; and Ber-
nard calls the
memory the sto-

mach of the soul,

because it hath
a retentive fa-

culty, and turns
heavenly food
into blood and
spirits."— r. Wat-
son.

a Dr. Kitto.

the purpose
of the
memorial

CHAPTER THE FOURTH.

1—5. (1) Lord spake, not at this partic. time ; instructions
were given before, but are restated here to complete the account.

(2) twelve men, one to represent ea. tribe, Jos. iii. 12. They
would wait on E. bank of river to receive Josh."s order. (8)
midst, fr. bed of river, wh. was pebbly and rock^'. lodging
place, convenient situation some little distance fr. river bank.

(1) prepared, poss. referring to their election by the tribes, and
approval by Jos. ; more prob. it means, set ready, appointed.

' {>) before the ark, but after the whole host had crossed.

:
The .sione.1 of inrmorial.—Consider the lessons to be learned

—

! I. From their number. The twelve tribes of Israel all passed
I over. Ancient promises of God fulfilled. II. From their original

resting-place. The bed of the river. A ^-isible proof of the

I

miracle. The stones henceforth as dry as Israel's feet had been.

III. Their final destination. Israels first lodging in Canaan.
i I v. Their historical use. To set forth, not the prowess of Joshua,

j

but the mercy of God.
The Jordan.—This river, being the principal stream of Pales-

I
tine, has acquired a distinction much greater than its geographical

i
importance could have given. It is sometimes called " the river,"

\
by way of eminence, being, in fact, almost the only stream of the

country which continues to flow in summer. The river rises

:
about an hour and a quarter's journey (say three miles, or three

miles and a quarter) north-east from Banias, the ancient Cesarea

;
Philippi. in a plain near a hill called Tel-el-Kadi. Here there are

:
t-\\'o springs near eacli other, one smaller than the other, whose

j
waters very soon unite, fonning a rapid river from twelve to

fifteen yards across, which rushes over a stony bed into the lower

I
plain, where it is joined by a river which rises to the north-east

i

of Banias. A few miles below their junction the now consider-

able river enters the small lake of Houle, or Semechonitis (called

"the waters of Merom " in the Old Testament). This lake receives

several other mountain streams, some of which seem to have as

good claim to be regarded as forming the Jordan as that to

j

which it is given in the previous statement ; and it would,

I

perhaps, be safest to consider the lake formed by their union as

I
the real source of the Jordan. After leaving the lake, the river

proceeds about twelve miles to the larger lake, called by various

names, but best known as the Sea of Galilee ; after leaving

which it flows about seventy miles farther, until it is finally lost

in the Dead or Salt Sea.

"

6—9. (fi) sign," a standing record of mirac. passing of Jordan.

No inscription on it gave information, but its existence started
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inquiries. (7) cut oflF, stayed fr. flowing ; there is no indie, that
it was a mere path bet. heaps of water, as is too often imagined.

(8) children . . so, i.e. by their twelve representatives. (9)

twelve . . Jordan, another set of stones, making heap in bed of

river, prob. at place of usual ford, and visible above usual water
line, unto this day, the time when Bk. of Josh, was T\Titten,

at least twenty years after.

Youthful curiosift/.—This implies—I. That children were ex-
pected to be observant, not listless and indifferent. II. That
parents were expected to be familiar with the great events of
their country's history. III. That the inquiries of ciu'ious youth

;

were to meet A^'ith intelligent and ready answers. Learn—-1 . We

!

have many things—buildings, ruins, monuments, etc.—to awaken !

DUX curiosity ; 2. We have many sources of information—books, I

teachers, etc.
j

3Icmor'ial stones.—The practice of setting up a stone in memorial

!

of mercies received is still common in the East. ]\Ir. Morier|
describes what he witnessed m ascending the rock of Istakliar. in

Persia:—" AVe ascended on the north-west side, winding round'
the foot of the rock, and making our way through narrow and
intricate paths. I remarked that om old guide eveiy here and
there placed a stone on a conspicuous bit of rock, or two stones
one upon the other, at the same time uttering some words which
I learnt were a prayer for our safe return. ITiis explained to me
what I had frequently seen before in the East, and i^articularly

:

on a high road leading to a great town, whence the toAATi is fii'st

!

seen, and where the Eastern traveller sets up his stone, accom-
panied by a devout exclamation, as it were in token of his safe
arrival

! ''

j

10—13. (10) finished, passing of people, and ceremony of

canying- out the stones, hasted, indie, either that their faith
\

was mingled with fear, or that haste was needed to get so large a

;

host across in a given time. (11) clean passed over, people,!

flocks, and baggage, all safe on further side. So they were able

to watch the ark come out of Jord.. as they had watched it go In.
'

(12) fulfilling their 2>ledge.« Moses spake, Ku. xxxii. 20—33.
(13) plains of Jericho, part of the Arabah.'' i

Pass'nui over the Jlood (.. 10).— I. How different was this haste:

to enter Canaan fi-om their reluctance forty years before. Tlicy

.

had learned obedience in the school of affliction. II. They hasted
m the van to secure the safe pa.ssage of the rear. III. Thoy
hasted, yet marched in order. IV. They hasted, animated by
hope, not as when passing through the sea impelled by fear. V.
ITiey hasted as conquerors, not as fugitives. VI. They hasted,
being ready. Apply—To the river of death. May we aU joy-

^

fully press forward, and all pass clean over.
j

Terraces arid fords of the Jordan.—'"The river runs between:
successive ten-aces, one, two, or tlu'ee, according as the hills

;

approach more or less near to its banks. It is crossed by three, or

;

at most four, well-known fords. The first and second are marked

,

by remains of Eoman bridges, immediately below the Sea of
Galilee, and again immediately above its confluence with the

'

Jabbok : the third and fourth immediately above and below the
present bathing-place of the pilgrims opposite Jericho. . . The
actual stream of the Jordan, as it flows between these banks, is

from sixty to a hundred feet wide, and varies from six to four
VOL. III. O. T. B

B.C. u.n.

a " The erection
of cairns, or huge
piles of stones, as
monuments of
remarkable in-
cidents, lias been
common a-
mongst all peo-
ple, especially in
the early and
rude periods of
their history.
They aro the es-

1
tablLshed means

' of perpetuating
I the memory of

I

important trans-

i
actions."

—

Jamie-
i son.

[

V. 6. J. liuUar,
Lay Lcct. 1:J4.

I

It was the re-
mark of John
Newton, when
his memory had
almost com-
pletely gone,
that he could
never forget two
things:—1. That
he was a great
sinner : 2. That
Jesus Christ was
a great and
mighty Saviour.

Israel's
vang-uard
a Jos. i. 10—IS.

6 "The higher
terrace of Jor-
dan, about seven
miles broad. Tho
mountains here
recede somewhat
fr. the river, and
leave a level and
fertile space."

—

Spl:. Comm.
" JIany people
have their own
god; and he is

much what the
French may
mean when they
talk of /.<' hon
Dieu — very in-

dulgent, rather
weak, near at

hand whciv we
want anything,
but far away, out
of sight, when
we have a mind
to do wrong.
Such a god is as
much an idol as
if he were au
imaKC of stone."
—Hare.
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the waters
of Jordan
return

a Ex. XXV. IG.

"In our fielJs

abundance of

wet breeds abun-
dance of weeds,
and, consequent-
ly, great scarcity
of corn. And is

it not so with our
souls? The more
of God's bless-

ing? and weaUh,
the more weeds
of carnality and
vanity; and the
more rich to the
world, the less

righteous to
God commonly."
—Spencer.

"What millions
died that Csesar
might be great."
—Campbell.

b Prince.

the memorial
set up at
Gilgal
a Jos. V. 0, 10.

b Ju. ii. 1, iii. ID;

1 Sa. -vii. Ifi, X. S,

xi. 14, 1.5, xiiL 4,

7, 8, 12, 15, XV.

12, 21.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

If the Gospel
does not bid you
despair, never do
you despair of

yourself.

"Monuments are
the grappling
irons that bind
one generation to

another."— Jou-
iiert.

'•Those only de-
serve a monu-
ment who do not
need one, that is.

who have raised
themselves a
monument in the
minds and me-
mories of men,"
—MaehU.

feet in depth. "Where it is widest the bottom is mud ; where
narrowest, rock or sand."

14—18. (U) magnified, Jos. iii. 7. This a Divine testimony
to liis appointment to succeed Mos. (l.o. 16) command the
priests, indie. Jos.' supremo authority. He acted under imme-
diate Div. direction, testimony," sometimes covenant. (17)
out of Jordan, on to the western bank. (18) flowed...
banks, not flowed over as a flood, but filled all its banks full.

T/ic rife)- and the roadn-aij (r. 18).—I. Who, looking- at that
river, Avould have suspected a host had passed over its bed .'' II.

The world full of scenes where nature holds on her way unmind-
ful of great events—the cornfields of Waterloo, the waves at
Trafalgar. III. The events leave their mark elsewhere.

True greatness.—
Who are the great 1

Those who have boldly ventured to explore

Unsounded seas, and lands unknown before

—

Soar'd on the wings of science, wide and far,

Measured the sun. and weighed each distant star

—

Pierced the dark depths of ocean and of earth,

And brought uncounted wonders into birth

—

RepeU'd the pestilence, restrain'd the storm.

And given new beauty to the human form.
Waken'd the voice of reason and unfurl'd
The page of truthful knowledge to the world

;

They who have toil'd and studied for mankind

—

Aroused the slumbering virtues of the mind

—

Taught us a thousand blessings to create :

—

These are the nobly great.*

19—24. (19) first month, Msan. Gilgal, the place so

named afterwards." It continued long a place of rendezvous,

and perhaps a sanctuary.'' It was some five miles fr. the river.

(20) pitch, set up, to form a heap, or rude pillar. (21) See v. 6.

(22, 23) Comp. Ex. xiv. 21. (24) Two objects were to be served

by this monument—it was a testimony to smTOunding heathen,
and a memorial to God"s people.

The passage of Jordan commemorated {vv. 20—24).—Notice

—

I. The mercy commemorated : the passage of Jordan. II. The
means used to perpetuate the remembrance of it : two monuments
were erected. These were to serve— 1. As evidences of God's
power. Who can ever oppose Him -with success .' Who can ever
fail that trusteth in Him ? 2. As memorials of love. We see

what we may expect in the time of trouble, and in the hour of

death, from God. Improvement :—Let us—(1) Remember Gods
mercies to us : (2) Transmit the knowledge of His goodness to

the latest generations.'^

PnhUc inonuments.—It has been common in all times, and
among all people, who make any pretences to civilisation, to

signalise great events by the erection of public monuments. The
word monument, from moneo, to remind, is suggestive of their

purpose. Such were the triumphal arches of the Romans (as of

Titus, A.D. 80: of 'IVajan, 114; and of Constantine, 321—of

which the marble arch in Hyde Park is a model) ; and the

obelisks, pillars, often found in ancient cities. Among the best

known is the monument of London, the loftiest isolated column
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in the world (202 feet hig-h, cost £14,.500), erected to commemorate
the g-reat fire of London in IGGG. The scenes of great battles, too,

as Waterloo, are often indicated by monuments of various kinds.

But -w-hereas tlieir erection has been usually instigated by a

variety of human passions, as pride, etc., to commemorate human
exploits, this was erected by express command of God for pur-

poses of instruction, warning, and encoiu-agement.

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

1—3. (1) Amorites, chief of the nations dwelling in hill

country of Judea. Canaanites, chief of those dwelling on
coast and low lands." heart melted, prob. the difficulty of

such a host crossing Jordan had been one of their confidences.

Such fear is ever the beginning of misfortune. (2) that time,
immediately on taking possess, of their land, sharp knives,
made of flint. Such knives appear to have been long iised for

j

circumcision, and sacred iJuiiDoses. again, not on those already

done, but a general circum. to insure all should bear mark of

God's people. (3) hill, etc., i.e. where foreskins were buried.

A national pamc (r. 1).—I. The cause of this panic. "They
heard." 1. The people of the region must have witnessed the

event ; and, filled with wonder, have spread the report of it ; 2.

Those who heard must have regarded this miracle as evidence of

a present God ; and. therefore, as the prelude of certain victory.

II. The effects of the panic. 1. Their heart melted with fear.

They would feel that no resistance would ultimately avail. The
moral effect would favour the Israelites ; 2. The panic-stricken

people would give Israel time for the first duty of the priests

\vi: 2—4).
The tide retarded.—" In the number of Providential interpo-

sitions in answer to prayer." says Le Clerc, " may be placed what
happened on the coast of Holland in the year 1672. The Dutch
expected an attack from their enemies by sea, and public prayers

were ordered for their deliverance. It came to pass, that when
their enemies waited for the tide, in order to land, the tide was
retarded, contrary to its usual course, for twelve hours ; so that

their enemies were obliged to defer the attempt to another oppor-

tunity, which they never found, because a storm arose afterwards,

and drove them from the coast."

4—9. (4) cause, or occasion necessitating a general circum.
(.5) born in the wilderness, their varied movements Avould

lead to neglect." (G) walked, sojourned, moving to and fro.

(7) by the way, or while journeying thro' desert. (8) whole,
the wounds made in the process had healed up. The panic of the

Canaanites prevented any attack during this period. (!)) re-
proach of Egypt, either taunts uttered by Egyp. on hearing of

their sins and sufferings in wilderness : '' or more prob. ref . is to

the degradation of bondage in Egypt, when they were without a
counti-y, and slaves. Gilgal, Jos. iv. 19.

Israel's first proceedings in Canaan Qvv. 8—10).—Consider

—

I.

The conduct of Joshua on his entrance into Canaan : directly

opposite to what we should have supposed. 11. How far is it

proper for our imitation at this day ? AVe may learn from it that.

in whatever circumstances we be—1. Religion should be om- first

B 2

19
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"Monuments
themselves me-
morials need."

—

Crabbe.

the circum-
cision at
Gilg-al
a Nu. xiii. 29.

''Clemency is a
virtue by which
God so attem-
pers the chastise-

ments and pun-
ishments of the
creature, even at

the very time
v?hen Ho inflicts

them, that by
their weight and
continuance they
may not equal
the magnitude of

the sins commit-
ted ; indeed, that
they may not ex-
ceed the strength
of the creature."—Arminius.
'• Prayer is a
supernatural
worli, and there-

fore the principle

of it must be su-
pernatural. He
that hath noth-
ing of the Spirit

of God cannot
pray at all : he
may howl as a
beast in his ne-
cessity or dis-

tress, or may
speak words of

prayer; but pray
he cannot." —
Ldghton.

the reproach,
of Egypt
rolled away
a "Generally
thought the true

cause was a tem-
porary suspen-
sion of the cove-

nant with the
unbelieving race
who, being re-

jected of the
Lord, were
doomed to perish

in the wilder-
ness, and whose
children had to
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hnar the iniquity

(•1 tiicir fathers."—Jamii'soti.

The taunts in-

dustriously cast

by that people
upon Is. as ria-

tionallu rejecteil

by Goil by the
cessation of cir-

cumcisiou."

—

Keil.

c C. Simeon, M.A.
il Becc/ur.

first pass-
over in
Canaan

manna
ceases

a Gesenius. See
time of barley
harvest.

6 Le. xxiillO,ll,
14.

c Le. xvi. 3r,.

If yon have bat
a grain of grace,
it is infinitely

valuable
all your

posses-
just as a
diamond

exceeds in worth
a mountain of
dross.

mora
than
other
sions

;

small

<l ilarryat.

Ihe captain
<^f the Lord's
liost

It Ge. xii. 7, xviii.

b Ge. xxx'i. 24.

< Phil. ii. 7, S.

(/ Comp.Nu.xxii.
::l.

' " The armed
i)copIe of Is. are
never called 'the
lio^tof the Lord,'
though once
pokon of in Ex.
Mi, 41, as 'all

iho hosts of the

i concern; 2. We slioiild place tlio most implicit confidence in
! God ; 'A. We should be determined, through grace, to '• roll away
jthe reproach '" of our unconverted state."

I
Jilottiiig out the patt.—All ! how bles,sed are they that know

how to shut the door of the past, and not open it again—for
when we have shut it we usually have had enough of the hours
that we have passed through, and we had better ^\Tite upon
them. •• Forgetting the thing.s that are behind." unless it be .some

fairer joy. unless it be some better hope, that we fain would
i
cherish. The mistakes, the sorrows, the weaknes.ses. the tempta-

I tions. the defeats of past hours—let them go with tlic hours. Let
us not turn back to find them.'*

I 10—12. (10) fourteenth day, of Nisam, Ex. xii. fi— 18. (11)
old corn, more correctly proditcr. deriv. of word'* indicates refe-

^

rence to the fruits of the land just then ready for reaping.
I Another sug is (Mat. Henry) that the inhabitants of country
I fled before them, leaving old com in their storehouses, morrow,
jnot after evm of r. 10, but after day of holy convocation, so the
jlGth. unleavened cakes, as used for passover. parched,*

I

the grains roasted without other preparation. (12) manna
1 ceased," bee. necessity for it was no longer felt.

i
The food of the wilderyieas exehangedfor thefnuts of Canaan.—

j

I. For forty years one kind, now a rich variety. II. For forty
years a sweet food, now diversity of flavour. III. For forty

I years a measured supply, now a boundless store of choice provi-

!
sions. Apply :—Here we have daily bread for the body, and
portions of truth for the mind : hereafter a banquet in the

I

heavenly Canaan.
Paxt and future.—The world has arrived at a period which

i

renders it the part of fashion to pay homage to the prospective
precedents of the future, in preference to those of tlie past. The

I

past is dead, and has no resurrection ; but the future is endowed
I

with such a life, that it lives to us even in anticipation. The
past is. in many things, the foe of mankind ; the future is, in all

things, our friend. For the past has no hope ; the future is both
hope and fruition. The past is the text-book of tjTants ; the
future the Bible of the free. Those who are solely governed by
the past, stand, like Lot's wife, crystallised m the act of looking

I

backward, and for ever incapable of looking forward.''

' 13—15. (13) by Jericho, Jos. had advanced near to examine
.city, and plan his attack, a man. see Div. manifest, to Ab.,"
and Jacob ; ' God's appearing in the/o/vw of man was anticipative
of the Incarnation." sword drawn, attitude of prep, for war."*

j(14) captain, Heb. prhxr. with idea of leader, host of the
iLord,' prob. ref. here is to angels, and is the assurance of mirac.
help in overcoming Jericho. Comp. Ge. xxxii. 1. 2. did wor-
'ship. as to one claiming respect, not as to God. (l."*) Jos.

j

needed a deeper sense of the dignity of his visitor : he must feel

I

the hallowing of Div. presence. Comp. Ex. iii. o.

i Captain of the Lord'.i ho.'tt.—Let us view the narrative before
us as—I. Describing an anticipatory appearance of Christ. II.

, Foreshadowing a peculiar relation that subsists between Christ

i
and His followers. See— 1. The fact of this relation. (1) They

\ are the Lord s host . the Church is a host on account of its

I niunbers, its unity, and its order
; (2) Of this host, Christ is the
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Captain : He is Captain by sanction of law. by the suffrage of

the anny, and through all time ; 2. The consequences of this

relation. As Captain of the Lord's host Christ—(1) Summons
His people to a life of warfare

; (2) Requires unquestioning
obedience to His authority

; (8) Furnishes His soldiers with
power for their warfare—the power of His spirit, of His truth,

and of His love
; (4) He leads us to an enterjirise that must end

in glory—glory to His o^\ti name, and glory to each individual
engaged upon His side./

Tlie caj)faiii of Ihc Lord's lioxt.—The march was over. The
Jordan had been forded. Up. through the long steep jungle at

the river's edge, the tribes had shorn their way and were now
at last fairly encamped in Canaan. To their eyes, still aching
with the glare of the desert, the .scene that now opened was one
of enchanting freshness and glory

—

It was a scene divine,

A blending of all beauties, streams and dells,

Fruit, foliage, crag, wood, cornfield, mountain, vine.

But their warfare was not yet accomplished ; not yet were they
I

to enter into rest. . . . Right in the middle of their path, five •

miles onward, towering above the i^alm-groves, rose in its massive
strength the fortified city of Jericho. It was the key of the
country, and before they could open the country to take pos.ses-

sion of the heritage their God had given them they had to take
that key. . . . How was this to be done / . . . . We may be
sure that this hour of pause was to their leader an hour of'

])rayer. ... In this mood he went forward alone to reconnoitre
the place. While he was there thinking and thinking, all at
once there glimmered in the tmlight over against him the figure

of " a man ^vith a drawn sword in his hand.''3

L o r d.'"— Sp *.

Comm.

, See .1 Serm., by
' Bp.Bulkeley; a.\so,

R. Hall, M.A.,

;

m:s. V. 24S, and
Dr. R. Gordon, ii.

I
293.

f C. Stanford.

I

"The more
powerful tho ob-
stacle, the more
glory we have in

overcoming it

;

and the difficul-

, ties with which
\

we are met are
t the maids of
honour which
set off virtue."

—

Mollere.

" Wisdom is not
found with those
who dwell at
their ease; rather
nature, when she
adds brain, adds
difBculty."— £»!-

'J C. Stanford.

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.

1—5. (1) straitJy, strictly : lit. Jiad shut {its f/atcx) nnd iras

fast .Khut. A fenced city with high walls, De. i. 28. (2) given . .

hand, that which God foreordains may be spoken of as accom-
jilished. king, even small cities had one : monarchy the only
form of government then known. (:^) compass, march round.

(4) trumpets, lit. of Johcl. Le. xxv. ;>. seven, this number
regarded as symbol of the covenant." shout, " the well-known
and terrible war-cry " peculiar to Israel.^ flat, marg. under It,

i.e. the shout.
,

The .sie//r of .Tcriclio (r. 3).—It seemed good to Infinite Wisdom
to appoint this method of besieging the city. I. To magnify
His power, and show in a convincing manner, both to the
Canaanites and to Israel, that Omnipotence alone had achieved
the work. II. To try the faith and obedience of Joshua and
the people by proscribing a course of conduct that seemed to
human wisdom the height of folly. III. To put honour upon
the ark as the appointed token of His presence, and to confirm
still more fully that veneration and awe with which they had
always been taught to regard it."

Estcemiv;] our relirfioii.i tcdrhcr.tfor their 7vorh.< .saJce.—Because
they are like lamps, which consume themselves to give light to

the siege of
Jericho

(/ "Seven is the
signature of
God's covenant
with men. ... As

\

to the reason of
this, :! is the sig-

nature of God.
i i n the e v o r-

; blessed Trinity

:

' 4 of the world,
f.g., 4 elements,
4 seasons, etc.

Seven being thus
made up of •'« and
4 is appropriate
signature of the
covenant."—
Trench.

b S/anlev. Comp.
Ju. viL is, 20.

c Rev. G. Bu^t.
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I
others, so they consume themselves to give light to you : because

„ ~
jj

. \
they are like the hen, which clucketh her chickens together from

Contemp.' Siege of the kite, go they cluck you together from the serpent: becauseContemp. Sieye of
^

Jericho.

vv. 1—3. B p. I

Jciccl, Wks.ii.963.\

J B. Smith. I

the city
compassed
a M'ordsicorlh.

b Nu. X. 25.

'•Out of all
earthly things
there cometh
out good and
evil : the pood
through God,
and the evil from
the evil heart."

—

Coleridge.

" Earthly great-
ness is a nice
thing, and re-
quires 80 much
chariness in the
managing as the
contentment of it

cannot requite."

—Hall.

"Faith is no-
thing else but
the soul's ven-
ture. It ven-
tures to Christ,
in opposition to
all leg*l terrors.
It ventures upon
Christ in opposi-
tion to our guilti-

ness. It ven-
tures for Christ,
in opposition to
all difficulties

and discouragc-
m e n t s." — IK.

Bridge.

c D'Aubigne.

the compass-
ing' of the
city repeated
seven times
o "A shout for

mastery, a shout
of faith, and a
Rhout of prayer.''—Matt. Ut-nry.

V. 16. C. Brad-
ley. Prac, Serms.
ii. o9.

they are like the shout which did beat do\vn the walls of Jericho,
so they beat down the walls of sin ; because they are like the
fiery pillar which went before the Israelites to the land of
promise, so they go before you to the land of promise ; because
they are like good Andrew, which called his brother to see the
Messias, so they call upon you to see the Messias ; and, therefore,

make much of such."*

6—11. (6) See v. i. (7) he said, Hob. fhri/ said, the officer-s

receiving Jos.' instructions, him that is armed, the two and
a half tribes, Jos. i. 1-i ;" or more prob. the general army. (S)

blew, not continuously, but at intervals, deafening and alarming
blasts. (9) rereward, as is usual in marching order, a few
soldiers guarded the rear : this prob. the place of the tribe of
Dan.* (10) Two sets of people watched, those of Jer., and those
of Is. ; the scene was to teach them both, but very different

lessons. (11) once, the work of, at most, a few hom's.

Worliinri and nviiting.—The conquest of Jericho a great vic-

tory of faith, Heb. xi. .'50. We may learn—I. That faith will
adopt the means appointed of God, even though science and
custom may reject them as ill-adapted, or unusual. II. That
faith will not only use the means appointed of God but in the
way prescribed by Him. III. The to\\Ti of Mansoul to be
taken in the Lord's name by the " foolishness of preaching.'' IV.
AVhen the Gospel trumpet is bloAvn as God directs, only He can
make the walls of sin, and pride, and obstinate resistance faU
dowTi.

The coiwage offaith.—As Luther drew near the door which was
about to admit him into the presence of his judges (the Diet of
Worms), he met a valiant knight, the celebrated George of

i

Freundsberg. who four years later, at the head of his German
! lansquenets, bent the knee vnth. his soldiers on the field of Pavia,

j

and then, charging to the left of the French army, drove it into

I

the Ticino. and in a great measure decided the captivity of the
king of France. The old general, seeing Luther pass. tap]>ed

I
him on the shoulder, and shaking his head, blanched in many

j

battles, said kindly, " Poor monk, poor monk ! thou art now

I

going to make a nobler stand than I or any other captains have
ever made in the bloodiest of oiu' battles. But if thy cause is

just, and thou art sure of it. go forward in God's name and fear
nothing. God will not forsake thee.'' A noble tribute of respect

! paid by the courage of the sword to the courage of the mind.«

I

12—16. (12) early, before the heat of the day. (13) Comp.
rv. 4. T). 8. 1>. (14) six days, completing the week. (I.'))

seventh day, most prob. a .Sabbath, dawning, very early, to
gain time for the seven marches. This aiTangement tested the
faith of the people by delaying expected result : and it occupied
the time until the Sab. day clcsed at even. (10) shout," the
cry of such a multitude must have been most impressive.

Weeli-floy ohrdirncc and Salhafh i/e.Minfj (r. 15).—I. Here was
a Sabbath preceded by a week of obedience. II. Here was a
Sabbath marked by extraordinary effort : croAvning and rendering
effectual the preceding toil. III. Here was Sabbath work, ren-
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dering the whole duty complete and securing the blessing of

God. Learn—Week-day obedience and fidelity to duty a pre-

paration for Sabbatli blessing.

God's .share of the .spoils of war.—I speak not this, because I

think nothing at all may be left to any special purpose : for even
in Jericho, where was made a general destruction, God Himself
commanded that all silver and gold, and vessels of brass and iron,

should be saved, and not saved only, but be brought into the

Lords treasury. Howbeit, the things that may be reserved must
not be dust, or chaff, or hay, or stubble ; but gold and silver, and
iron and brass—I, mean they may not be things meet to furnish

and maintain superstition, but such things as be strong, and may
serve either directly to serve God, or else for comeliness and good
order. Such things may be reserved, notwithstanding they come
out of the spoil of Jericho.*

17—21. (17) accursed, marg. devoted, sec idea illus. in

Le. xxvii. 28. 29. Jericho was to be regarded as kind of first-

fruits of their victoiy, and so must be devoted wholly to God.
See the principle of the Mos. system.'^ (18) keep . . thing,
usually they were allowed to take spoil of cai^tm-ed cities. As de-

voted to God. it would be sacrilege to touch any of this, a curse,
bring it under a curse.* (19) Keference to gold, etc., indie,

wealth of city. (20) wall fell down,' in crushing of inhab.,

and consequent panic. Is. could rush in and take possession.

(21) all, to make Jericho one great sacrifice.

The tahing of Jericho (rv. 20, 21).
—

"We shall notice—I. The
preparations for the siege. The people—1. Renew the ordi-

nance of circumcision : 2. Keep the feast of the passover. II.

The fall of the city. The manner of its taking both surprising
and instructive. III. The destruction of the inhabitants.

Learn—(1) The excellence of faith; 2. The benefit of enlisting
imder the banners of Christ.<^

Eiigineii of «•«/•.— Sir Thomas Urquhart tells us that John
Napier the father of the first lord, and inventor of the logarithms,

had invented a destroying engine that would clear a space a
mile in extent each way of the enemy ; in other words, of thirty

thousand Turks, ^^'ithout the loss of a Christian. But on being
requested, in his last illness to reveal the contrivance, he replied,
" That if he could lessen the means already existing for the
destruction of man, he would with all his might apply himself
to the purpose : but that they should never by his means be
increased." He died in 1G17.

22—25. (22) had said, giving beforehand special instruc-

tions. (23) Though her house was on the to^^^l wall, it had not
fallen with the rest, without the camp, outside it ; their

presence, as heathen, would pollute it. (24) only the silver,
etc.. things indestructible by fire. (2,5) dwelleth in Is., being
admitted as proselyte. She became an ancestor of Messiah."
unto this day, Jos. iv. 9.

Old friend.t hi, a new character (c. 23).—I. Contrast the former
with the present visit of these men. II. Consider some of the
lessons taught by this history. 1. The reward of kindness

;

2. Faithfulness in perfoiinance of a promise ; 3. Divine recog-
nition of faith. Heb. xi. 31.

Illustration of humanlti/.—In the year 174(>. when the English

23
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I

"When we havo
I
Bible conversa-
tioDs cur lives,

as rich diamonds,
' cast a sparkling
lustre in the
[Church of God,
and are, in some

j

sense, parallel

I

with the Ufe of
! Christ, as the
transcript with
the original."—

I

T. Katson.

! 6 Bp. Jewel.

Jericho
taken

(' Ex. xxxiv. 19,
I'O.

b De. vii. 26.

c "It may be
that the means
were found in
the resources of
the natural
agencies of
earthquake, or
volcanic convul-
sion, wh. mark
the whole of the
Jordan vallej-, fr.

(lennesareth
down to the Dead
Sea."

—

Stanley.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

V. 20. J. Saurin,
iii.20; R. P. Bud-
diconi, ii. 328;
Or. a. Gordon, ii

306.

Bahab
spared
a Matt. i. 5.
'• 1 ho loss of a
friend often
afflicts no less

hy the momen-
tary shock than
when it is
brought back to
our minds some
time afterwards
by the sight of
some object as-

sociated with
him in the me-
mory; of some-
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thing which re-

minds us that

we have laughed
together, or shed
tears together,
that our hearts
have trembled
under the same
breeze of glad-
ness, or tliat wo
have bowed our
heads under the
same stroke of

sorrow."—Gran t.

" How good God
is, and conde-
scending to our
littlenesses and
inQrmities! I

am persuaded we
cannot too much
treat Him as a
Friend, and the
more we do so,

the greater will

be our reverence
as well as our
intimacy."

Joshua's
fame is
noised about
a Lat. a'l.jtinwe,

to swear, so
meaning to en-
treat earnestly,

as if under oath.
" The words of

the oath have in

the orig. a rhyth-
mical character,
wh. would tend
to keep them on
the lips and in

the memory of
the people."

—

Spk. Comm.
I) 1 Ki. xvi. U.
V. 26. fi. ,'iibbs,

DM, vii. 17; Dr.

T. MMiton. irfo.

iv. pt. 2, 7!J3.

c R. Sibbes.

The celebrated
Linnffius always
testifled in his

conversation,
writings, and
actions, the
greatest sense of

God's omnis-
cience. Ho
placed over the
door of the hall
in which he gave
his lectures. '•/;;-

7iocui vivite! Na-
men adest "—Live
guiltless, God
observes you.
d Dr. Kitto.

I

were eng'aged in war with Spain, the Eitzabeth, of London.

I

Captain William Edwards, coming through the gulf from Jamaica,
richly laden, met with a most violent storm, in which the ship

!
sprung a leak, that obliged them to run into the Havanna. a

I Spanish port. The captain went on shore, and directly waited

I

on the governor ; told the occasion of his putting in. and that he
surrendered the ship as a prize, and himself, with his men, as
prisoners of war, only requesting good quarter. " No. sir," re-

plied the Spanish governor ;
'• if we had taken you in fair war

at sea. or approaching our coast with hostile intentions, your
ship would then have been a prize, and your people prisoners

;

but when, distressed by a tempest, you come into our ports for
the safety of your lives, we, being men, are bound as such, by
the laws of humanity, to afford relief to distressed men who ask
it of us. We cannot, even against oiu- enemies, take advantage
of an act of God : you have leave, therefore, to unload your ship,

if that be necessary to stop the leak
;
you may refit her here, and

traffic so far as shall be necessary to pay the charges
;
you may

then depart ; and I will give you a pass to be in force till you
are beyond Bermuda. If after that you are taken, you will then
be a lawful prize • but now you are only a .sti'anger, and have a
stranger's right to safety and protection." The ship accordingly
departed, and arrived safe in London.

26, 27. (2(1) adjured," imposed on the people an oath. This
destruct. was to be a permanent memorial of God's abhoiTcnce
of idolatry

; and a reminder that all the land was God's, and
that this they had acknowledged by giving Him wholly the first

city that was taken. Poss. the curse was levelled against the
fortifications, rather than the mere site. Comp. Jos. xviii. 21

;

Ju. iii. 13 ; 2 Sa. x. o. shall lay, etc., his eldest son shall die
when he begins, his youngest when he finishes.* (27) noised,
spread.

The unproftperoxis hnilder.—Consider—I. The cause of the curse
here pronounced :

" that riseth and builds this city Jericho."
AVhy would God not have Jericho built again ? Because— 1. He
would have it a perpetual remembrance of His goodness and
merciful dealing with His people, passing over Jordan, and
coming freshly into Canaan ; 2. It was dedicated to God as the
firstfruits

; ;5. He wished it to be a terror to the rest of the in-
habitants : 4. It might be a means to draw others to come in to
God's people to join with them, and submit, and prevent their
destruction. II. Tlie .specification of the curse, wherein it stands

:

'• he shall lay." etc. 1. God hath the supreme power of life and
death ; 2. Children are part of their parents ; 3. These children
would probably imitate their father in ill.«

li/t.srd cit'ifK.—This course, of making a monument of a con-
quered and destroyed city or building by solemnly interdicting
the restoration thereof, has not a few parallels in ancient history.

Thus the Romans made a decree full of execration against any
,
who should dare at any future time to rebuild Carthage, which
had been their rival in empire, and the situation of which was so

advantageous as to create the fear that it might be restored.

Similar imprecations were pronounced by Agamemnon against
: such as should rebuild Troy, and by Greece against those who
I should restore Sidene, '" according to ancient custom," says Strabo,

by whom the fact is recorded.<*
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CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.

1—5. (1) trespass, or acted treacherously, in, or in regard

to, the thiug dedicated to God. Achan, troHblcr, spelt also

Achar.« Carmi, Zabdi, 1 Chr. ii. 6. Zerah, Ge. xxxviii. 29, .30,

the genealogy here given is not complete, some names omitted.

took, for his own use : the sin of sacrilege. (2) Ai, also Hal,''

Aija,« Aiath,** poss. the modern Tell-el-hajar, two miles E.S.E. fr.

Bethel.« Bethaven, Jos. xviii. 12 ; Ho. iv. 15. v. 8. x. n. Bethel,
the ancient Liiz. Ge. xxviii. 19, modern Belfau, or Bcitin. (3)
but few, pop. about 12,000./ (4) went up, indie, hilly situation

of Ai. (5) Shebarim, breakings ; the openings of the passes
;

or the stone quarries, going down, marg. In Morad, the steep

declivity of the wady.
Israel's defeat at Ai (v. 5).—The effect of this defeat would

naturally be—I. To serve as an evidence of God's displeasure,

and a solemn call upon the people to humble themselves under
His mighty hand, and institute a rigid self-examination to dis-

cover, if possible, the cause of so sad a reverse. II. To harden
the Canaanites, and make them more secure than ever in their

sins. Thus their ruin, when it came, would be the more dreadful.?

TTie tyranny of sin.—Tyranny is always obnoxious to its

victim. But you would feel it to be the worst of all tyranny, to

be all but intolerable, if your tyrant resided constantly in your
own family circle, obtruding his hateful surveillance, his despotic

interference, into your most secret hours of retirement. But
here, siu'cly, is a worse tyranny still ; when the tyrant follows

you, not merely to your home, to the domestic circle, to the

closet, but penetrates yom- own breast, and resides jierpetually

within your own bosom. And yet how certain it is that a

pampered appetite, an ungovernable jjassion, does wield such a
tyi'annous sway over the soul ! Is it not the case ? May we not
say to such a one, that conscience, duty, sense of right, that

in you which ought to rule your being, has been enervated and
enfeebled, and bereft of all power to govern your conduct / Have
not a fierce democracy of lusts and passions driven conscience
from its throne within yom- breast ? Do you not feel that they,

and not you, are the masters ! That when temptation comes in

its strength, though you see what is right, you cannot resist it
'

Over yom- own thoughts and desires, your own will and working,
is it not so that often you have no more command than the sea
over its Avaters, or forest trees over their motions, as they bend to

the blast .'
*

6—9, (()) rent, etc.. usual signs of grief and alarm, Le. x. fi ;

'

Job ii. 12 ; Joel ii. 12, 13. (7) In this lang. there is intensity of
j

feeling, but no intended reproach of God. (s) backs, lit. necJti^.
'

(9) environ," .surround, encircle, thy great name, wh. is

pledged to establish the people in the land.*
[

Israel discomfited hij the men of Ai (v. 8).—I. Tlie discomfiture
j

of Israel. Their mode of proceeding to the attack of Ai was far
|

from right ; but their discomfiture was owing to another cause.
II. Joshua's distress. 1. His conduct on this occasion was by no

|

means unexceptional—(I) The manner in which he complained
to God

; (2) His distrust of God ; 2. Yet on the whole there was

B.C. 14.51.

Achan's sin
;

and defeat
of Israel
before Ai
a 1 Chr. ii. 7.

6 Ge. xii. 8, xiii.

c Ne. xi. 31.

d Is. X. 28.

e "The precise
position of Ai is

unknown, but
this verse points
out its prob. site

in the wild en-
tanglement of

hill and valley at
the head of the
ravines running
up fr. the valley
of the Jordan."

—

Stank p.

f Jos. viii. 25.

j

V. 4. J. Macgowan,
337.

I g G. Bush.

I

•' When once a
manhasinvolved
himself deeply in

guilt he has no

I

safe ground to
stand upon.

j

Everything is

,
unsound and
rotten under his
feet. The crimes
lie has already
committed may
have an unseen
connection with
others, of which
he has not the
s-lightest suspi-
cion; and he may
be hurried, when
ho least intends
it, into enormi-

!
ties of which he

I
onco thought
himself utterly

j

incapable."—
Bishop Porteus.

h Dr. Caird.

' Joshua's
j

prayer
a From Fr. eii-

I

viron, fr. viron, a
circle.

6 Ex. xxsii. 12;
Nu. xiv. J.5, IG;

De. xxxii. 26, 27;
Eze.xxx\i.22, 23.

c C. Sinujon. J/..4.

"The slave who
digs in the mine
or labours at the
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oar, can rejoice

at the prospect
of laying down
his bunion to-

gether with his
life; but to the
slave of guilt

there arises no
hope from death.
On the contrary,
he is obliged to

look forward
with constant
terror to this

most certain of

aU events as the
conclusion of all

his hopes, and
the commence-
ment of his

greatest mise-
ries."— iS.'atV.

God's answer
to Joshua
a ' • Heb. word
for lot UjOral, de-
rived fr. f/oor, or
Oarar, to roll)

suggests that
small stones,
prob. white and
black ones, were
used. These were
prob. drawn fr.

a chest." — Spk.
Comm.

b Ge. xxxiv. 7;
De. xsii. 21.

p. 12. Dr. J. Ed-
wards, Serms. lt>2.

V. 13. T. Pyle,

J/.^., iii. 1S5; /.

Downes, 1. 221.

c S. Martin.

"A notion pre-
vailed among the
Jews that detec- i

tionof a criminal
was performed
by observing the
shinings of the
stones in the
high priest's
breastp late."

—

/I. W. PhilloU, in
Smilh's Dicly.

d T. yVaUon.

': F. W. Robertson.

Achan's dis-
covery and
confession

much in it to be admired—(1) The concern he expressed for the

;
loss of life : (2) His humiliation before God

; (3) His tender
regard for God's honour.^

I

Sill a trouble.—Sin is always a trouble, thoug-h in many different

ways. A robber bribed an unscrupulous lawyer to plead his cause,

promising him a thousand crowns. The suit having been gained,

the law-breaker brought the money. Supper followed, and the

I

night being stormy, the guest was invited to lodge there. In the
middle of the night he found his way to the advocate's room,
bound and gagged him, repocketed his thousand cro\\Tis. broke
open a chest, and bidding the helpless ho<;t good night, marched
off with goodly spoil.

—

Tijranny of n\n.—When sin is let in as a
suppliant it remains as a tyrant. The Arabs have a fable of a
miller who was one day startled by a camel's nose thrust in at the
window of the room where he was sleeping. " It is very cold

outside," said the camel, " I only want to get my nose in." The
nose was let in. then the neck, and iinally the whole body.
Presently the miller began to be extremely inconvenienced at

the ungainly companion he had obtained in a room certainly not
\
large enough to hold both. '• If you are inconvenienced, you may

I

leave,"' said the camel ;
" as for myself, I shall stay where I am.'"

10—15. (10) get thee up, tone of reproof. It was time for

searching out people's sin. not for suspecting Div. faithfulness.

(11) Obs. how the aggravations of the sin are dwelt on. (12)
they were accursed, as threatened. Jos. vi. 18. (13) sanctify,
by clearing them fr. this guilt, and guilty one. (14) Lord
taketh, most prob. by lot.« (1.")) burnt, after stoning, r. 25.

See Le. XX. 14. wrought folly,'' or wickedness, wh. in view of

its conseq. is also foolishness.

Get flue up (f. 10).—Address these words to—I. The doubter,

depressed and paralysed by his doubts. II. Those who have
fainted under the struggles of life. III. Tliose who have gone
back : who have apirituallj' declined. TV. Those who are hindered
and disheartened in their godly enterprises. Learn:—(1) It

is God who speaks to us, and says, '• Get thee up ;

" (2) He speaks
thus to our will and to our hearts."

Temporal cvil-'i of .':in.—It is the Trojan horse—it hath sword,
and famine, and pestilence in the belly of it. Sin is a coal, that
not only blacks but bums. Sin creates all our troubles ; it puts
gravel into our bread, wormwood in our cup. Sin rots the name,
consumes the estate, buries relations. Sin shoots the flying roll

of God's curses into a family and kingdom (Zech v. 4). It is

reported of Phocas, having built a wall of mighty strength
abjiut his city, there was a voice heard, '" Sin is in the city, and
that will throw down the wall."''

—

Classe.9 of .'this.—There are two
classes of sins. There are some sins by which man crushes,

wounds, malevolently injures his brother ; those sins which speak
of a bad. tyrannical, and selfish heart. . . . There are other sins

by which a man injures himself. There is a life of reckless

indulgence : there is a career of yielding to ungovernable pro-

pensities, which most surely conducts to A\Tetchedness and ruin,

but makes a man an object of compassion rather than of con-

demnation.'

16—21. (ir>) early, to show earnestness and zeal. (17) took,
according to sign given by the lot. (18) man by man, putting
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one after another under the test. (19) give glory, etc.. declare

the truth, whatever it may cost thee. Comp. express, as used Jno.
ix. 24. (20) indeed I have sinned, this earnest way of speak-
ing we may hope showed true repentance. (21) Bab. garment,
lit. robr of Shinnr ; the long- robe usually worn by kings, shekel,
Ge. xxiii. 1-'), 16. wedge, bar in the shape of a tongue, midst,
middle ; this could hardly be done without knowledge and parti-

cipation of his family.

Aclian's fju'dt andpumshment (rr. 19, 20).—Consider—I. His
guilt. It was proved from—1. Unquestionable testimony : 2. Per-
sonal confession ; 3. Corroborating facts. II. His punishment.
1. The sentence, thoug-h dreadful, s's'as not too severe. To see this.

look at the sin—(1) In itself; (2) Its circumstances: (8) Its

effects. 2. The execution of it was calculated to produce the
best effects. Behold in this history—(1) The deceitfulness of
sin

; (2) The certainty of its exposure
; (3) The awfulness of its

award.
The danger of avarice.—A servant of an Indian rajah was

ordered to keep away from a cave near the rajah's residence, and to
keep all others a\\-ay. The servant began to consider the probable
reason of his having been forbidden to enter the cave. He made
up his mind that his master must have great treasure hid there,

and resolved to get it. Taking a fellow-servant with him to
secure the coveted prize, they rolled away the stone at the mouth
of the cave, when a tremendous tiger sprang upon them and tore

them to pieces.

22—26. (22) ran, a sign of eager interest the people felt.

(23) laid . . Liord, as a token of their belonging to Him ; and
a.s indie, the discovery of the sin. Prob. presented at door of

tabernacle. (24) and all Israel, the clearance was to be as

national as had been the sin. valley of Aclior, tronhle. now
Wady-el-Kelt.'^ sons and daughters, as after accomplices.

Some suggest they were taken to be solemn ' spectators, not to

share his fate : but .see Jos. xxii. 20. (26) heap of stones,
making at once a grave,** and a pillar of memorial.

TJic troubles of sin (r. 25).—We will show from this text—I.

That sin is a very troublesome thing. Consider— 1 . The load of

guilt by which it oppresses us : 2. Tlie subterfuges resorted to

to conceal our sins ; 8. Its coiTupt and restless influences on the
tempers and dispositions. II. That however artfully concealed,

sin must be exposed. 1 . The most secret sins are often revealed
in this world ; 2. Those sins that escape detection here will be
manifested in the last day. III. "When the sinner is exposed, he
is left witliout any reasonable excuse. IV. That punishment
treads upon the heels of sin. 1 , God has power to trouble sinners :

2. He will trouble them.«
Achan's ]ninishment.—' Were the family and the cattle of

Achan stoned ? "' '• W'ere they bunied with fire ?
" "' If so, upon

what ground did tlie sentence to that effect j^roceed ?
" etc. Dr.

Adam Clarke is of opinion that Achan only was stoned, and that
his substance was burned with fii-e : or that, if even his oxen, etc.,

ivere destroyed, yet his sons and daughters were left uninjured,
and were brought out into the valley only that they might see

and fear, and be for ever deterred by their father's ]>unishmcut
from imitating his example. The reason which the doctor assigns
for this opinion is, that the children of Achan could not justly

I

V. 19. Dr. M.
Hole, Liturgy, i.

75.

vv. 19—20. Bp.
I/all, Cont. Achat,;
J. Sawin. iii. 78;
Bp. T. Wilson, iv.

3J9.

vv. 19—21. Ji. P.
Buddicom, ii. 350.

vv. 20, 21. C. E.
Kennairay, Serms.
to 1 CM)'?," 236.

V. 21. J{. Rohiii-

son, Vill. Serm.
]426.

I

c C. Simeon, 31.A.
" O cursed hun-
ger of pernicious
gold! what
bands of faith

can impious
! lucre hold ! "

—

I

Dryden.
1 'Poverty wants

I

some, luxury
many, avarice
all things."

—

Cotclcy.

Achan's
punishment

b Jos. viiL 29;

2 Sa. xviii 17.

c Beta.

'• They who once
engage in iniqui-

tous designs,
miserably de-
ceive themselves
when they think
that they will go
so far and no
further; one fault

begets another,
one crime ren-
ders another
necessary ; and
thus they are
impelled con-
tinually down-
ward into a
depth of guilt

which, at the
commencement
of their career,

I hey would have
died rather than
have incurred."
—SouIhey.

"Avarice isolates

man from the
great universe
and the holy
God, deadens the
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sensibilities to

the hife'hcst joys,

and shuts the

soul up in its

own dark self,

the victim uf a
thousand misc-
luble Buspicion",

and the subject

of attributes that

cverj' generous
heart must
loathe."—Dr

,

Thomas.

fl Cai-pcnler.

' suffer with him, because of the law, Deut. xxiv. If!, unless they
had been accomplices in his guilt, of which, as he suggests, there
is no evidence. The learned editor of Calmet acquiesces in this

opinion, and gives the following as the probable sen.se of the
passage:—"They stoned HIM [Achan] %vith stones, and burned
THEM [his property] with fire, and [rather or] stoned them with
stones ; that is. making a distinction in guilt between his pro-

perty and the things stolen ; and raised over him [Achan] a heap
of stones."' In justification of this interpretation of the pa.ssage,

he suggests that, had his family been stoned, the heap of stones

would have included them also, whereas it was raised over him
;

and that the burning was jn-obably applied to such things as

might suffer by burning, and the stoning to what the fire might
have had little or no effect on.<*

the attack on
Ai renewed
a Keil.

I) Michaelin.

c Wordsworth,
r. 1. /. //. Po(t,

Serms. ii. 70.

"I do not think
a braver gentle-

man, more ac-
tive-valiant, or
more valiant-

young, more
daring, or more
bold, is now alive

to grace this

latter age with
noble deeds."

—

Shakespeare.
" Courage en-
laige?, coward-
ice diminishes
resources. In
desperate straits

the fears of the
timid aggravate
the dangers that
imperil the
brave. For co-

wards the road
to destruction
should lie left

open. Thoy will

carry over to

the enemy no-
thing but their

fears. The pol-

troon, like the
scabbard, is an
encumbrance
when once the
sword is drawn."—Boree.

d Dr. f/aiekins.

the ambush,
about Ai
a .Tu. XX. 29, 32.

"Popular glory

is a perfect
coquette ; her

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH
1—3. (1) fear not, a needed rebuke, as Jos. was much dis-

pirited by the failure, all ttie people, i.c. the soldiers ; all

were now necess. bee. fear had weakened the army. (2) ambush,
stratagem was to be used. In all ages such tactics are con-

sidered fair in war. God now intended to show how His l)lessing

would rest on hum. instrumentalities. (3) thirty thousand,
comp. r. 12. Either there is a mistake in the number given in

r. 3," or the 5,000 were sent, out of the 30,000. to take posi-

tion nearer the city.* or the ."),000 were sent to reinforce the 30,000

the day after tltey had taken position.*

Lea i-nlnri from /.vprritiicc.—I. This the second attack upon Ai

;

let us compare it with the former. 1. Then self-confident, now
cautious : 2. Then self-prompted, now Divinely guided, II, Ap-
ply the lessons to the conflict-; of life. 1. If we have suffered

defeat, inquire into the cause ; 2. Not sit down in inactivity or

despair, but wisely prepare for a better attack.

Moral andphij.slral coiirafjr.—We all understand the general dif-

ference between physical and moral courage ; the one belonging
rather to the bodily temperament, the other to the mind—the one
to the animal,the other to the man

;
physical courage opposing itself

to dangers which threaten the person or the life : moral courage

the ojiposite of weakness, and proof against ridicule, false shame,
the fashion of the day. And we know they may be united—as
they were, for example, pre-eminently combined in that great

man (Duke of Wellington) whose loss we are now deploring ;

—

or they may be separated, as for instance, when Cranmcr signed

his recantation, and yet afterwards manifested at the stake the

most unflinching fortitude. And it is often to be noted that

tho.se who abound in physical coirrage, never appalled by dangers,

or even coui-ting them, arc deficient in moral coiu-age. afraid of

their companions, easily seduced to evil, shrinking before a laugh

or a sneer.<*

4_8, (4) lie in wait, hide behind the hill, or amid the trees

and caves, behind the city, west of Ai. r. '.». a direction in

wh. king of Ai expected no foes. (5) approach, by ordinary

route, flee, so as to produce an excitement wh. would leave Ai

defenceless, (fi) drawn, Heb. pulled, by their anxiety to pur-

sue fleeing Israel." (,7) seize upon, this would be easy as only
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-worn, and childr. would be left in city. (S) on fire, for lunita- 1
e.c. 1451

tion& of the destruction, .svr r. 2.

Iteadincss (r. 4).—Two great classes of men—the unready and
the ready. The unready are those who are always taken by sur-

prise let what will happen. The ready are those who have a cer-

tain alertness of mind : possess watchfulness and a spirit of fore-

thought. The people of God should be always ready—I. For
every good word—of comfort, reproof, warning, exhortation. II.

For every good work—of toaching, toiling, fighting for the truth.

III. For prayer. IV. This readiness should be general. " Be ye
all ready."'

A last ojiportujiifj/.—On a wild coast of Britain, there are tall

and craggy cliffs which overhang the ocean. The people residing
near make their livelihood by gathering the eggs of the rock-
birds. An iron is fixed in the cliff above : a rope is attached, and
the adventurer lowers himself until he arrives at the ledge of the
rock. Once a man found the rock to overhang so much, that he
was obliged to swing himself to and fro. so as to gain his foot-

hold on the rock. He succeeded : but in doing so he lost the
rope from his grasp. The rope swung to and fro, its vibrations
becoming less and less, and each time more and more distant.

The man stood, and. quick as thought, reasoned thus with him-
self :

' That rope is my only chance of life. In a little while it

will be for ever beyond my reach. It is nearer now than it ever
will be again. I must lay hold of it or die

!

" So saying, he
sprang from the cliff as the rope was next approaching, caught
it. and was safe !

lovers must toil,

feel every in-

quietude, indulge
everj- caprice,
and perhaps at
last be jilted into
the bargain.
True glory, on
the other hand,
resembles a wo-
man of sense

;

her admirers
must play no
tricks : they feel

no great anxiety,
for they are sure
in the end of
being rewarded
in proportion to
their meiit."

—

Goldsmith.
' It' it were done
when 'lis done,
then 'twere well
it were done
quickly."—5/iaie-
s/jeare.
•• A wise man
will make more
opportunities
than he finds."—
Bacon.

9—13. (!») abode, etc.. settlal in their hiding-place." (10)
numbered, in military sense, wh. includes mar.«halling in order
for marching and battle, went up, fr. Gilgal to Ai is about ]•">

miles. (1 1) a valley, the deep chasm of the wady El-Mnnu/edr. \

(12) took, had taken, scr on r. 3. (13) midst of valley, not
doubt with a smaU body of men, wlio would seem to intend an

j

attack like the previous one.*
;

The rif/ilaiif Iradrr (r. 13).—These words may be applied to oiir

Joshua—I. In relation to the historj' of the Church. In the
night of spiritual darkness—the dark ages—He went through the

midst of the valley : disposing His forces, preparing for the coming I

conflict. II. In relation to human experience. In the night of

;

sorrow, humiliation, etc., death. Jesus is in the midst of the valley,
j

]\'a.s'Jii/ifffon (in ivar.—Perhaps few facts would more forcibly
|

illustrate the views, which even reflecting military men take of
the nature of war, than the following :—Thomas Mullet. Esq.. i

an English gentlemiin. being in America, called on General
"Washington, at his residence at Jlount Vernon, soon after the!
close of the contest between that country and Great Britain.

"Washington asked him. in the cours^e of conversation in his
library, if he had met with an individual in that countiy who
could write the histoiy of the recent contest. Jlr. M. replied

|

that he knew of one, and only one. competent to the task. The
general eagerly asked. •' Who. sir. can he be ?"' Mr. M. replied.!
'• Sir, Casar WTote his own Commentaries." The general bowed.

[

and replied, " Cajsar could write his Commentai"ies : but, sir, 1

1

know the atrocities committed on both sides have been so great 1

and many, tliat they cannot be faithfully recorded, and had!
better be buried in oblivion !

"

the night
inarch in
the valley

a '-Bethel, though
lying quiie near
in direction of
wcs'; by north,
cannot te seen
from TeU - el -

haj'ir: two rockj-
heights rise be-
tween both
places, just as
the laying of an
ambush to west
of Ai would re-

(\mve."-[{obinson.

b • The king of
Ai. in the morn-
ing, would see
neither the am-
bush in his rear,

nor the host
among the hills

awtiy to the
north, on his

left."-j^l'. Comm.

" The warrior
wh'j cultivates
his mind po-
lishes his arms."
-De Boi'jfflrs.
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the men of
Ai pursue,
leaving the
city un-
guarded
a " Tiio words,
or lielhe'., are not
in the Sept., and
are rejected by
some eminent
scholars as an
interpolation not
found in the most!
ancient JISS."

—

Jamieson.
"Yet it may be
more lofty cou-
rage dwell.s iu

one weak heart
which braves
an adverse fate,

than hi3 whose
ardent soul in-

dignant swells,

warm'd by the
fight, or cheer'd
through high
debate." — lion.

Mrs. Norton.

the men in
ambush
enter the
city
" Prudent men
lock up their

motives, letting

familiars have a
key to their

hearts as to their

garden." — Shen-

stone.

"A commander
must use pretty

cheats: dark
stratagems dc-

Tise." — Alleyn's

Cressey.

The Spartan mo-
thers used to

counsel their

sons: "If your
sword be too
short, add a step
to it."

the king- of
Ai taken,
and Ai
destroyed
a Ex. xvii. 11, 12.

6 C. Simeon. M.A.
A personal friend
said to Mr. Lin-
coln, "Mr. Pre-
sident, do you
really expect to

14—17. (II ) saw, indie, of another attack on the city, time
appointed, perhaji.'^ should be plan', somewhere suited for

gathering togotlier his army. Or reference may be to appoint-

ment made with his confederates at Bethel, before the plain,
Heb. the ArahaJi. the tract of laud stretching down to the Jordan
valley. (15) made as if, turning their backs after a little

show of fighting. (l(i) people, /.r. soldiers. (17) or Bethel,"
wh. was confederate with Ai. and had sent its entu'e anny. city
open, the very gates unprotected, having no thought of other

foes.

Strafefi'w movements Qv. 15).—I. In the history of Christianity

there have been times when the forces of Immanuel's army have
appeared to be in full retreat. II. At such times the enemy has
boastfully said, " I will overtake," etc. III. Subsequent events
have often shown that the Leader of Israel was only heading a
strategic movement as part of a preconcerted plan.

The reward of war.—The Duke of Marlborough observing a
soldier leaning pensively on the butt-end of his musket, just

after victory had declared itself in favour of the British arms at

the battle of Blenheim, accosted him thus :
'• AVhy so pensive, my

friend, after so glorious a victory 1
"' ' Itmay be glorious," replied

the brave fellow, ' but I am thinking that all the human blood I

have spilled this day has only earned me fourpence."

18

—

21. (18) stretch . . spear, Jos. stood on the heights, at

some chosen point of observation. A flag or streamer prob. hung
from his spear. The ambush would set watchers to observe this

signal. (19) ambush, po.ss. the 5,000 specially appointed entered

the city, and the 25.000 fell on the rear of the Aites. (20)

no power to flee, a sudden panic seized them, people that
fled, soldiers forming the attacking party wh. ascended the valley.

(21) The main host of wh. this company formed a part.

How Philip of Mneedori took Pritiaxxu.t.—Philip of Macedon
won Prinassus by the follo\ving stratagem. He attempted first

to undeiTuine the city, but found the ground so rocky as to resist

his most vigorous and repeated attempts. He still, however, per-

j

severed, and commanded his pioneers to make a more than ordi-

inary bustle and noise below ground. In the night he caused

; earth to be secretly broitght from a distance, and raised enormous

I
mounds at the entrance of the mine, in order to inspire the

I
besieged with the belief that the work went forward with

astonishmg rapidity. At length he informed the to-wnsmen. that

two acres of their wall were undermined, and stood upon wooden
props, to which if he set fire and entered by a breach, tliey might
expect no mercy. The Prinassians were deceived, and suiTendered

at discretion to an enemy, who could not with his utmost exer-

tions have taken the town by real force.

22—27. (22) midst of Is., quite surrounded. (2.^) king . .

alive, for public execution. (24) inhab. . . field, the men. or

soldiers, all of whom had hurried to the fight. (25) men and
women, v.^'. the adult population. (2(5) drew . . back, eitlier

a fig. of his earnestness in fully accomplishing the Div. wUl. or

similar case to that at defeat of Amalek." (27) spoil, such of

the property as could be saved fr. the fixe.

Ferseveririg zeal recommended (see v. 26).— In this act of

Joshua's we see—I. How our great Captain interests Himself for
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us. II. How we are to engage in combat for ourselves. With

—

1. Determined purpose ; 2. Confident expectation. Conclusion

—

(1) Think not lightly of the spiritual warfare
; (2) Cease not to

prosecute it till your victory is complete.*

War multiplies losses.—Thomas Jefferson both wrote and acted
with great decision in favour of peace. '"I stand in awe," he
says in 1798, " at the mighty conflict to which two great nations
(France and England) are advancing, and recoil with horror at
the ferociousness of man. Will nations never devise a more
rational umpire of differences than force ? Are there no means
of coercing injustice more gratifying to our nature than a waste
of the blood of thousands, and of the labour of millions of our
fellow-creatures? Wonderful has been the progress of human
imiu-ovement in other respects. Let us then hope that the law
of natui-e will in time influence the proceedings of nations as
well as of individuals, and that we shall at length be sensible
that war is an instrum ent entirely inefiicient toM-ards redressing
wrong, and multiplies instead of indemnifying losses. Had the
money which has been spent in the present war been employed
in making roads, and consti'ucting canals of navigation and
irrigation through the countiy. not a hovel in the Highlands of
Scotland, or the mountains of Auvergne, would have been with-
out a boat at its door, a rill of water in every field, and a road to
its market town.

28—31. (28) for ever, often used in 0. T. for a very long
time, desolation, scene of ruins. The place identified with Ai
is still called Tell, a heap of stones. (29) hanged, gibbeted.
put to death fii-st." take . . tree, see law laid down by Mos.''

lieap of stones, a huge cairn, by this usage the grave of persons
whose memory is infamous is still distinguished. (.30) Mt.
Ebal, about 20 miles fr. Ai : De. si. 29. (31) whole stones,
Ex. XX. 25. burnt-offerings, Ge. xxii. 7. peace-off., Le. iii. 1.

Ohedience for mercies.—God accounts those mercies forgotten
which are not written with legible characters in our lives. That
of Jcshua is observable (chap. viii. 32). Upon their victory over
the city of Ai an altar is l)uilt, as a monument of that signal
mercy. Now mark, what doth God command to be writ or

I

engraved upon the stones thereof 1 One would have thought the
i

history of that day's work should have been the sculpture ; but it
i

is the copy of the law of Moses, which he wrote in the presence
of the childx-en of Israel, whereby He plainly showed the best
way of remembering the mercy was not to forget the law.<^

32—35. (32) wrote . . stones, as enjoined, De. xsvii. 2—8,
prob. stone pillars were erected Ijcside the altar. (33) the ark,
wh. was set in the middle ; the pco]ile were assembled near, but
one part ton-ards Ebal, or on the Ebal side : the other toivards
Gerizim ; along the sides and base of each hill. (34) read, prob.
caused Levites to read." (3.j) This indie, that more than the
usual summary was given on this occasion. It seems likely that
these vv. (30— 3.">) are not set in the proper context in our version ;

they come in better after ch. ix. 2.

then-hole law for the whole jwojjJe (v. 3.5).—Note here—I. That
the whole of the law was read. II. That it was read distinctly.
III. That it was read to all Israel. Learn— 1. The Word of God
is not for the priests alone ; 2. That it is not to be wrapt up in an

B.C. 14.51.

end this war
cJunog your ad-
ministration?"
" Can't say, can't
saj-, sir.' "But,
Mr. Lincoln,what
do you mean to
do?" "Pegaway,
sir; peg asvay;
keep pegging
away!" And
'• pegging away "

did it.

'• Wars tie to the
body politic
what drams are
to the individual.
There are times
when they may
prevent sudden
death, but if fre-

quently resorted
to, or long per-
sisted in, they
heighten the
energies only to
hasten the disso-
lution."

—

Colton.

altar of un-
hewn stones
on Ebal
a Ku. XXV. 4.

b De. xxi. 22, 23.
VI). ,30—35. Dr. R.
Gordon, ii, 319.

'He holds no
parley with un-
manly fears;
where duty bids
he confidently
steers, fates a
thousand dan-
gers at her call,

and, trusiing in
his God, sur-
mounts them
all."

—

Cowper.

c Gum all.

Ebal and
Gerizim

" All desp'rate
hazards couraKe
do create, as he
plays frankly
who has least

estate : presence
of mind, and
courage in dis'

tress, are more
than armies to

procure success."—Pryden.
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a De. xxvii. 14.

"There is sach
fulness in that
Book that often-
times it says
much by saying
nothing: and not
only its expres-
sion but its si-

lences are teach-

ing, like the dial

in which the sha-
dow as well as
the light informs
us."

—

Boyle.

"Procrustes, the
robber of Attica,

had a famous
iron bedstead,
whereon he was
wont to lay his

victims. If they
were shorter
than it, he
stretched them
to the desired
length; if longer,

he cut them to

flt. Many theo-
logians foliow his

example ; they
lay truth on the
rack of precon-
ceived formula.
and brinj; it

somehow, and at

all hazar(i>», to

the required
dimensions."

—

Rev. lleni-y Gill,

b Mills's Xahlus.

the kings of
Canaan form
a leag'ue

True, you may
not destroy grace
by your iucon-
siotencies, but
you will greatly
hinderit.s growth
in your soul, anil

destroy your own
enjoyment of it.

Every man.
without grace in
his heart, is a
hater of God.
•'1 know yon that
ye have not the
love of God in

you," may be said
to unconverted

unknown tongue ; 3. How much less is the Gospel of any private
interpretation.

Scnir at Grrh'nii and Ehal.— '• Tho.se who have .seen the spot
where this wonderful event took placa can readily realise the
scene. Ju.st where the two mountains ajjproach each other
nearest, are the two lower spurs, looking like two noble pulpits
prepared by nature, and here the Levites would stand to read.

The valley running between looks just like the floor of a vast
place of worship. The slopes of both mountains recede gradu-
ally, and offer room for hundreds of thousands to be conveniently
seated to hear the words of the law.

—

Rcad'nif) thr lawaf Gcrizim
and Ehal.—An objection has been raised, alleging that the dis-

tance between the two mountains is too great for the human
voice to traverse. . . . Having satisfied myself more than once
during my stay at Nablus of its feasibility, a party of us resolved

to make the experiment. We had pitched our tent m the valley

near the foot of Gerizim, on the line between the two mountains,
^\'hcre I have supposed the ark to have formerly stood. I clam-
bered up Gerizim, and Mr. Williams up Ebal, Mr. Edwards re-

maining with the men at the tent. Having reached the lower
sjnir, I found myself standing, as it were, upon a loftj' pulpit,

and my friend found himself similarly situated on Ebal. Having
rested awhile. I opened my Bible, and read the command con-
cerning the blessings in Hebrew, and every word was heard most

I

distinctly by Mr. Edwards in the valley, as well as by Mr. Wil-
I liams on Ebal. Mr. Williams then read the cursings in Welsh,

I

and we all heard every word and syllable. Before we descended.
! Mr. Edwards requested us to sing, and gave out, ' Praise Gal, from
i
whom all blessings flow,' &c. I commenced it upon the tune
Savoy, or the Old Hundredth ; but I pitched the tune in a key
!too high for them to join me. I was detennined, however, to
i sing it through ; and if I ever sang well and with spirit, I did so

then on Gerizim. and was heard mo.st distinctly by all. And it

was our impression, and still is, that if tlie whole area before and
around us had been filled with the hundreds of thousands of

Israel, every soul amongst them would have heard every note
and word with perfect clearness,'

CHAPTER THE NINTH.

I

1, 2. (1) this side, the western side, in the hills, rfr., the
hill country of central Canaan : the low country from Carmel to

Gaza : and the shores of the Medit. (2) A common danger led

:
to united action, though these nations contended among them-

j

selves.

I

Scotched hut not Mlcd r. (2.)—Our text brings before us—I. A
I
united enemy. II. A united enemy composed of strange ele-

I

ments. forgetful of, or keeping in abeyance, national rivalries,
'

etc. III. A united enemy on common groixnd. and for one com-

;
mon object. Learn— 1. Mwlem times have witnessed compacts

i

and confederacies not less strange : 2. Let the tribes of Israel,

1
under their one Leader, be also united for the common weal of

j
Chri.stianity.

j
Oitr .spiritual war.—Our spiritual war is a sore, fierce, and dan-

{gerous war. The truth of this was manifested in Christ our
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Head, whom the devil huiTied from wilderness to pinnacle, from
j

pinnacle to mountain. What the devil did to Christ outwardly
|

and visibly, he useth to do to others inwardly and secretly. The
estate and condition of Christ while He lived on earth is a lively

representation of the estate and condition of His Church in this

world. Peter felt such a wrestling, so did Paul, so do all that
slavishly yield themselves to the powers of the devil .«"

3—6. (3) Gibeon, capital of Hivites; now El-Glh. r* to G

miles north-west of Jerus. ; at head of the pass of Bcth-lioron.

leading fr. Jerus. to Joppa. and the coast." (4) wilily, by stra-

tagem, with insidious art : matching the device of Is. in capture
of Ai ;

" they resolved to meet craft with craft." old sacks, etc..

ti'aveiling necessaries were so carried, wine bottles, made of
skin : they wanted to indicate poverty and insignificancy, as well
as to indicate their residing at a distance, (y) clouted,'' patched.

(0) Gilgal, Jos. iv. 11).

Cunnlnij and dixcrctxon.—Cunning has only private, selfish

aims, and sticks at nothing which may make them succeed : dis-

cretion has large and extended views, and, like a well-formed
eye, commands a whole horizon. Cunning is a kind of short-
sightedness, that discovers the minutest objects which are near
at hand, but is not able to discern things at a distance. Discre-
tion, the more it is discovered, gives a greater authority to the
person who posi?esses it : cunning, when it is once detected, loses

its force, and makes a man incapable of bringing about even
those events which he might have done had he passed only for a
plain man. Discretion is the perfection of reason, and a guide
to us in all the duties of life : cunning is a kind of instinct, that
only looks out after our immediate interests and welfare. Dis-
cretion is only found in men of strong sense and good under-
standing : cunning is often to be met with in brutes themselves,
and in persons who are but the fewest removes from them. In
short, cunning is only the mimic of discretion, and may pass
upon weak men in the same manner as vivacity is often taken
for wit, and gravity for wisdom.

7—10. (7) how . . you? for their orders ,v^ Ex. xxiii. 32.

xxxiv. 12; De. vii. 2. (,s, !») because of the name, etc.. pre-

tending relig. motives. (1(») Rcferenci; is only made to events
occurring before passage of Jordan." This most of aU threw
Jos. off his guard. Ashtaroth, Jo.s. xii. 4, xiii. 12, 31.

Fame—a gnodh/ rcj)vtatwn.—Nor is the desire of fame so vain
as some have imagined ; fame being, when belonging to the liv-

ing, that which is more gravely called a steady and necessaiy
reputation : and without it hercditaiy power or acquired great-
ness can never quietly govern the world. "Tis to the dead a musi-
cal glory, in which God, the Author of excellent goodness, vouch-
safes to take a continual share : for the remembered virtues of
gi-eat men are chiefly such of His works (as mentioned by King
David) as perpetually praise Him : and the good fame of the
dead prevails by example much more than the reputation of the
living, because the latter is always suspected by our envy, but
the other is cheerfully allowed and religiously admired; for
admiration, whose eyes are ever weak, stands still and at gaze
upon great things acted afar off ; but when they are near, walks
slightingly away as from familiar objects. Fame is to our sons a
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men unlver-
sally. •• What-
ever be your gifts

and graces, do
not allow them
stand in the
place of Christ."

a W. GoTige.

the craft of
the Gribeon-
ites
a Fr. its situation

it would have
been the next
prey onwh.thels.
host would have
spruni;." -filanffy.

b A.8. clul, a rag.
V. 3. Bp. Hall,

C'oJit. Gibeonites;

J. Satirin, iii. 93.

vv. 3—6. R. P.
Ittiddicom, ii. 373.
V. a. J. Cochrane,
Serms. on Peculiar
'J'erls. 25,

"In dealing with
cunning persons,
we must ever
consider their

ends to interpret
their speeches;
and it is good to

say little to them,
and that which
they least look
fur. In all nego-
tiations of diffi-

culty a man may
not look to sow
and reap at
ouce; but must
prepare business,
and so ripen it

by degrees,"

—

Lord Bacon.

a "They repre-
sent themselves
as not having
yet heard of the
aggression on
Western Pales-
tine, onlj' of the
bygone conquest
of the Amorite
kings beyond
the Jordan."

—

Stanley.

vv. S— 1 6. J)r.

)\'ordsicorth. Oc-
ca. Serins, iv. 21.

" Fame to our
ashes comes,
alas I too late:

and praise smells
rank upon the
coffin plate."—
ilartial.
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6 Davenanl.

Joshua de-
ceived makes
a peace
with them

a Fr. Hijiie. Lat.

lignre, to bind.

h Es. xxviii. 30.

r. 1.!). C. Simeon,

M.A., ii. 58G.

c li. A. Griffin.

"When the Spirit

of God ceases al-

together to strive

with you, your
day ot grace is

past and over.

There is such a
thing as the un-

valid inheritance, and not unu.=cful to remote posterity ; and to

our reason "tis a fir.st, thougli but a little taste of ^temity.*

11—15. (11) with you, lit. in your Juind. league," com-
pact or treaty. (12) hot. as fr. the oven. (13) rent, with hard
ju.se duriusr a lonj^ journey. (14) the men, l.r. the elders.

I

took . . victuals, either to test the truth of their story : or,

according to custom of Eastern nations, pledging- peace by shar-

ing food together, asked not, etc., by Urim and Thummim -.'^

a very strange neglect if Josh, was privy to it. (15) Josh, at

least accepted terms made by elders.

Unadrised (r. 14).—Deceit has played no minor part in the his-

tory of the world. Many a strong fortress has yielded to it which
long defied the power of strength. Many a noble cause has by
it been lost : many a noble nature degraded. In this narrative

we have an ill. of the folly and consequent punishment of those

who are deceived. I. Let us show the probable cause of their

disastrous neglect :
" they asked not." etc. AVTiy .' 1. Their sym-

pathies were enlisted. Feeling blinded them to duty. Feeling

is a little child whose hand is full of luscious fruit: but she

and wherever it i must not go alone : reason must take her hand, or the robber
occurs these

i
may have what was designed for the beggar. 2. Their pride was

three effects fol-
1
gjj^^.^gj.g^ . t. y^^ ^^.^ yQ^j. servants." A very flattering portrait

often leads the person for whom it is intended to praise the

faithfulness and honesty of the artist. 3. Or they tliought the

case so plain, they needetl not to ask counsel. There is no step

we take in life too trivial to be made a matter of prayer. II.

Let us call to mind its sad effects. AMien they discovered their

for His grace to-
1 folly they could not break their word. 1 . They had to tolerate

^^'^d^^*"°°ICanaanites in the land—a source of weakness; 2. They were

being to° mani- ' loa-^ed with shame ; 3. Deprived of a triumph; 4. Excited dis-

fest the riches of
j

content in their own camp ; C>. A heavy curse fell on the de-
His glory; butlgg^ygj-g Application :—Judge not by appearances. Trust not in
He assigns no

^^^^ ^^^ discernment. '" Lean not to thine ovm understanding."

Beware of ra.shness, self-sufliciency, and flattery.'

Tfie renewed soid a .scene of conflict.—Eveiy renewed soul is the

scene and stage wherein the two mightiest contraries in the

world—the spirit and the flesh, light and darkness, life and
much need of

j

death, heaven and hell, good and evil, ]\Iichael and his angels,
the Spirit of God

^^^(j ^j^g dragon with his—are perpetually combating hand to

the^r"ight way"as I
hand. And well it is for a Christian that the Holy Spirit is lust-

wo havo of the I ing in him against the flesh. God takes thy part. Christian ; the
grace of God to

j
Spirit of the Lord of Hosts is with thee, if thou dost not sin and

j-i t „f .v.„

g^^g^g jj^j^ away. Follow but thy Leader, be prompt and ready

to stai-t at the Divine signal, when the Holy Ghost displays His

ensigns, then march forth under those mighty and victorious

banners, and thou shalt become invincible.

low—there
henceforth
space, or place
or power of re-

pentance.''

" God accounts

reason, except
His own will, for

its bestowment
upon one more
than another."

|

" Wo have

deliver out of the
wrong one."

the subtilty
of Gibson
discovered

16—21, (ir>) end of three days, as in ch. iii. 2. neigh-
bours, their city was within 20 miles of Gilgal. (17) third
day, longer time than necessaiy, no occasion for a forced march.

Gibeon, r. 3. Chephirah," modern Kefir. Jos. xviii. 2.";. 2<;.

Beeroth, modern Jiinh. .S miles X. of Jerusalem. Kirjath-
eitif of woods, or forests ; modem Kiiriet-el-Enoh.*'

miles fr. Jer. on road to Jaffa. Jos. xv. ()().<; (18) murmured,
etc.. sparing the Gibeonites .seemed unfaithfulness to Jehovah.

d 2 Sa. xsi. 1—3 (19) touch them, to kill them. (20) live,'' but only live
;
they

a Kzr. ii. 25; Ne.
I

vii. '19.
I

h Robinson.
\

clSa.vi. 20, 21, 'J®?"^
vii. 2; 2 Sa. vi. 2;
Ps. cxxxii. 6.
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were to be so humiliated as to make life almost worthless. (21)
hewers, etc., lowest menial offices ;« called jycthinbns, i.e. given,

appropriated.

JJindlng nature of a vmv (v. 20). It is plain—I. That the
Israelites considered themselves bound by their oath, and exposed

to the wrath of God if they violated it. II. That their adherence
to their oath was acceptable to God—1. Because He ex^jressed no
displeasure at the time ; 2. From the natiu'e of His subsequent
dealings with them. He avenged the violation of this ti'eaty by
Saul. Learn :^1. Make vows with the utmost caution ; 2. Keep
them with scrupulous fidelity ; 3. How much have they to

answer for who by craft exact improper jjledges.

Drawcr.s of nrifrr.—" Dramng water was the office of the
meanest slaves."" In illustration of this, the following lines from
the Iliad may be quoted. Hector, in taking leave of his wife
Andromache, says :

—

" I see thee trembUng, weeping, captive led !

To bear the victor's hard commands, or bring
The weight of waters from Hyperia"s spring."/

Adopted capticcf.
—"When the different tribes of Indians on the

Ohio were compelled by the expedition of General Bouquet to

deliver up all the Europeans whom they had taken captives for a
series of years, the tender reluctance with which they made the
siuTender was singularly remarkable. The chief of the Sha-
wanese, addressing the English, said. '• Fathers, we have brought
yoiir flesh and blood to you ; they have been all united to us by
adoption ; and although we now deliver them, ^ye will always
look upon them as our relations, whenever the Great Spirit is

pleased that we may visit them. "VVe have tanen as much care
of them as if they were our own flesh and blood. Many of

them are now become unacquainted with your customs and
manners, and therefore we request you will use them tenderly and
kindly, which will induce them to live contentedly with you."'

The regard of the Indians to their captive friends continued aU
the time they remained in the English camp. They visited them
from day to day, loaded them with presents of corn, skins, and
other articles : and displayed all the marks of the most sincere

and tender affection. Nor did they stop here : for when the
army marched, some of the Indians solicited and obtained leave
to accompany their former captives all the way to Fort Pitt :

and exercised their skill in hunting, to obtain for them every
delicacy which the forest could supply. Cruel and unmerciful
in war as the Indians, through habit and long example, are, yet
whenever they come to give way to the native dictates of
humanity, they have exhibited virtues which Christians need
not blu.";!! to imitate.

22—27. (22) begTiiled, imposed on us. (23) cursed, or'
humiliated.'" none of you, Heb. idiom. 7i-nt he cut offfrom you.
bondmen, devoted to God. not as .lericho. but to bond-.service

i

in His sanctuary. (24) sore afraid,'- their fear of their lives

i

gives poor account of their corn-age. (2.")) in thy hand, willing
!

to submit to thy judgment. (2r>) so did he, as c. 23. (27) for
\

the altar, <^ in connection witli the altar, place . . choose, i

De. xii. 5.
|

Heicers ofwood {v. 27).—Note—I. The class represented by these

I e De. xxix. 11.

' "But when the
' fox hath once got
in his nose, he'll

soon find means
j
to make the body

j

follow."— Shake-

I
speare.

I

" To conceal any-
thing from those

j
to whom I am
attached is not

' in mj' nature. 1

can never close
my lips where I
have opened my
heart "

—

Dickens.

"Their services
are, clock-like, to

be set backward
and forward at
their lord's com-
m an d." — Ben
Joiison.

f Iliad, bk. vi.

" Although
heaven be given
us freely, yet we
must strive for

it. Our work is

great, our Master
is urgent, our
time is short.

We must be
earnest as well
as diligent.
'Whatsoever thy
hand flndeth to
do, do it with all

thy might.'

"

'• 1 can only say
that there is not
a man living who
wishes more sin-

cerely than I do
to see a plan
adopted for the
abolition of it

I

[slavery]."— Geo.

Washington.

" It is injustice

to permit slavery
to remain for a
single hour."

—

ir(77(,/»i PiiL

the Gibeon-
ites made
hewers of
wood, etc.

a Ge. is. 25.

b Ex. xxiii. 32,
J-i : De. viL 1, 2.

c Vs. Lxxxiv. 10;
Lu. XT. 19; Qa.
iv. 1, S.
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B.C. 1451. people. 1. Deceivers in general, whose deception involves the

" Ere "the baso
' P®°*^*'.^ 0^ profitless toil

; 2. The world, that has a theoretical

laws of seivitu ie faith in the power of the Church, and not a saving faith to
began, wben wiM warrant admission into the Church ; 8. Worldly helpers of the

iroble'''**"'sava-e
^^^^*^^- ^^^^ <^ose who helped to build the ark but did not enter

^^^:'—j)ryj^i.° it- II- Tlie truth illustrated bj- this history. 1. Tliose who are not

" Well fare their
°^ *^^ Church shall j-et subserve its interests

; 2. The deceivers of

hcart-s who will Israel shall be the unwilling helj>ers of the cause of God.
not oulj' wear Scrrilc hondagc.—In the kingdom of Algiers, the women and
out their shoes.

' children are charged with the care of their flocks and their herds,

fe^t '\n° Goii's i

'^^'i*^ providing food for the family, cutting fuel, fetching water,

service, and yet and when their domestic affairs allow them, with tending their
gain not a shoe

' pilk-worms. The daughters of the Turcomans in Palestine are

^—Thomaf^FuUer I

G^ip^oyed in the same mean and laborious offices. In Homer,

_
j

Andromache fed the horses of her heroic husband. It is pro-

neither the^hear^ '
^^-blc the Cutting of wood was another female occupation. The

Dor the head of |
very great antiquity of these customs is confirmed by the prophet

that man from Jeremiah, who complains that the children were sent to gather
the North, who ----- - . - _

rises here [in con-
gress] to defend
slavery from
principle."— yu/iH

Randolph.

Buffered to exist

—liurke.

d I'axton.

wood for idolatrous purposes ; and in his Lamentations he
bewails the oppressions which his people suffered from their

enemies in these terms :
" They took the young men to grind,

and the children fell under the wood."' Hence the servile con-

dition to which the Gibeonites were reduced by Joshua, for
"Slavery is imposing upon him and the princes of the congregation, appears

fm prosper so ^^ have been much more severe than we are apt at first to

degrading,
'

so ' suppose :
" Now. therefore, ye are cursed, and there shall none

rninous to the of you be freed from being bondmen, and hewers of wood, and

Dacities o"^ hu- 1
'li'^^^^rsof water, for the houseof my God." The bitterness of their

man nature, that ' doom did not consist in being subjected to a laborious service,

it ought not to bo for it was the usual employment of women and children: but
in their being degraded from the characteristic employment of
men, that of bearing arpis, and condemned with their posterity

for ever to the employment of females.**

CHAPTER THE TENTH.

1—5. (1) Adoni-zedek, comp. MelcJii-zedek," also King of
Salem. Jerusalem, Y)Toh.mca.ning.f(>iinrlati(mofj)rarr; ancient
names. Sdlciii, ./(bus ; modern, El-Kuds. (2) as one of, etc.,

Gibeon prob. a republic, no king is named.* (."0 Hebron, Ge.

xiii. It<, xxiii. 2 ; Jos. x. 8(5, xv. r>4. Jarmuth, now Tarmuk,
situated on hill called Tell Armuth ;<• allotted to .fudah.'^ La-
chish, not identified, poss. Um Lakh. 20 miles "\V. of Elcuthero-

polis. Eglon, near Lachish, modem Ajlan, 10 miles N.E. fr.

Gaza. (1) smite Gibeon, so discourage and check advance of

Israel. ('>) encamped, made regular siege.
' The rnnfcdtrdcii aiin'ni.tt (i'lhcon.— I. Of whom it was composed.
1. Its head. A bad king with a good name. Adoni-ze<lek, i.e. lord

I
of righteousness; 2. Its following. Iloram. Piram, etc. II.

I
The pm-pose of its formation. AV'ar against deceiving Gibeon.

Learn— 1. Title not always an index to character ; 2. Deception
involves men in trouble. Gibeon by deceiving Israei exposed to

the anger of old allies.

Some of the d{fficiiltu;>i in the may of tvarlihe allianrex.—In his

(Geo. III.) majesty's first speech from the throne he declared his

confede-
ration
ag-ainst
Gibeon

a Qe. xiv. 18.

b Jos. ix. 3.

c liobinicm.

>/ Jos. XV. 35; No.
xi. 29.

On whole cap.

see lip. Cnoper-'s

liricf Expox.

;

lip. Hall. Con-
Ump. ; Saurin'.i,

hisc. Hist., etc. iii.

117; Jacob Bry-
ant's Obs. 157.

'' In these dis-

tracted times,
when each man
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resolution to support the King of Prussia \\atli his heartiest

concurrence, and to maintain the war with firmness and vigour
until the enemy should be brought to just terms of accommo-
dation. This clause is said to have been inserted not sponta-

neously by the king, but at the earnest instigation of IVIi". Pitt.

The King of Prussia had always been a great favoiuite with the
English nation, whose generous sympathy in his fortunes seemed
to rise in proportion to the increasing number and success of his

enemies. With the English Court, however. Frederick was so

much the reverse of being on friendly terms that until the two
last years of George II. 's reign there were no two courts in

Christendom who hated each other more cordially than those
of St. James and Berlin. Frederick, among other means which
he took to gall the feelings of the British monarch, had for his

ambassador at Paris an attainted i^eer of Britain, the Earl
Marischal, and would receive no other in return from France
but one of the same stamp, the Earl Tyrconnel ; both of whom
wore the Order of the Garter, given them by the Chevalier, and
the fonner always with great ostentation, Avhen in the presence
of Lord Albemarle, the British ambassador, who appeared with
the same order duly conferred on him by George II. It was
owing to the wise counsels of Mr. Pitt that a reconciliation was
at length brought about between the two courts, and to his
bold and well-concerted measures that the alliance was followed
up with a degree of success which flattered the proudest hopes
of the British people, and made a declaration of perseverance
in the same course one of the most acceptable assurances they
could possibly receive from their new sovereign.^

6—11. (()) slack not, the case needed bold and prom^jt
action. (7) Gilgal, Jos. iv. I'J ; with select portion of army
Jos. made forcetl night march. (8) This reassurance was
needed bee. the league with Gibeon was depressing Joshua, and
host to be attacked the most fonnidable Jos. had met.« (9)
suddenly, in early morning, to the surprise of both besiegers
and besieged. (10) discomfited them, same word used 1 Sa.
vii. 10, suggests its reference to the hailstorm. (10) Beth-horon,
house of cares ; there was an I'pper and a -\etjier Jieth-hovon.
and between the two a steep pass, still very rocky and rough.''

(11) down to, towards Keiher Jjcth-horon. Fugitives outstripped
the pursuers, hailstones, tempest with hail ; not meteoric
stones.

TJw Lord ffihting for Israel.—I. This event tllustitites the
resources of Providence. II. Those who contend with God
forget that nature becomes an arsenal whose agencies and
forces may be employed against them. III. \Wlq hath fought
against God and prospered I (111. the Armada scattered by a
tempest.)

I

JIailsform on ihe Bosphorvs.—"We had got perhaps a mile'
and a half on our way. when a cloud arising in the west gave I

promise of rain. In a few minutes we discovered something
falling from the heavens with a heavy splash, and of a whitish
appearance. We soon discovered it to be large balls of ice falling.
Immediately we heard a sound like rumbling thunder or ten

'

thousand carriages rolling furiously over the pavement. The

:

whole Bosphorus was in a foam, as though heavens artilleiy
had been discharged upon us and our frail bark. Our umbrellas

:

j

B.C. 1451.

dreads the bloody
stratagem cil

l)usy heads."—
Oticay.

" I am more and
j

more convinced

I

of this world's

i

tastelessness and
:
treachery — that

jit is with God
alone that any
satisfying con-

I
verse is to be

' had."—Chalmers.

" Wordly posses-
sions, through

I

human depra-
vity, arc often
not helps but

: hindrances in
the way of true
religion."

e Percy Anec.

\

" To reign is

worth ambition,

I

though in hell

;

]

better to reign in

1
hell than serve in

,
heaven. "'-J/t/^on.

battle of
Beth-horon

n --The battle of

I

Gibeon is one of

I

the most impor-
taut in the his-

I toryol the world;
it is one of the
few military en-
gagements wh.
belong equally to

1 ecclesiastical and
j
to civil history,

i

which have de-
cided equally the
fortunes of the
world and of the
Church, "-^ianfey.

I

b " Israel pur-
\ sued the enemy

I

in N.W. direc-

I

tion, towards the
' pass of Beth-

I

horon, and fr.

thfnce through
the pass down
into the plain,
where prob. Aze-
kah and Makke-
dah \e.-^."—Lange.

If. 6. 7. R. I:

Buddicom. Chriil.

Exod. ii. 395.
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"Goi's promiRpH
are not intondeil

to slacken or
Kupersedo, but to

quicken aud en-

courage our own
endeavours."

—

M. Henri/.

See iVo/« and
Queries. 3 Serm.
240—245.

See Timbs' Pop.
Science, p. 22.

the sun and
moon stand
still

a Spk: Comrn.,

Hengstenber'j,
Keil.

h Thomson, Land
and Book.

c 2 Sa. i. 18.

d Comp. Ju. yi.

20.

See on this mir.

D. S. Deylimt.

Obs..^ KM); ir.

Reading, .i. if., Us.

i. 2!)0; .Uir. of
Joslma, Kitto's

Journal, iii.; /)r.

R. Gordon, n.^W;
M. Coitie, J/..4..

Hills. Lee. 1.'>."..

r. 12. E.Butclier,

Ss. \U.

V. 13. Dr. n.

D'0y'ij,Ss.u.-2<>:

J* I/red Williams,

/is. ui. 429.

e rr. A. Uerbert,

Il.A.

f Ld. and Book,

668.

I

M'ere torn into ribbons, nnd onr fate seemed inevitable. For-

tunately, we had a bullocks hide in the boat, and under it we

I

crawled, ."saving^ oursi-lves from further injury. One of the oars-

!
men had his hand literally smashed, another was much injured

in the shoulder. It was the most awful and terrific .«cene I ever
' witnessed. The scene lasted perhaps fire minutes ; but it was

j

five minutes of the most awful fei-lingr I ever experienced. ^V'heu

I

it parsed over we found the suri-oundinnr hills covered with
ma.sses of ice. the trees stripped of their limbs and leaves, and
all lookiupr desolate. Many of the inhabitants of the villages

I

had their bones broken, and some were killed outright. It is

'impossible to convey to you an idea of the scene. Imagine.

I

however, the heavens suddenly frozen, and as suddenly broken
into irregular mas.ses of from half a pound to a pound in weight,
and precipitated to the earth."

!
12—14. These ri: are an inserted extract fr. a poetical book.

knou-n as the Bk. of Jasher" (r. i;{). (12) Remember tliat the

storm temporarily obscured the sun : and that liill of Gibeon
would hide its light from the valleys below. Sun and moon
may be seen in the sky together, though they cannot effectively

shine together. Ajalon, place of deer, or gazelles : now Mcrj-
Ihn-Omeir.'' {V^) Jasher/ or of the upririht.a. poetical appel-

lation of Israel. Probably a collection of national .^-ongs in

honour of renowned and ]>ious heroes, about a whole day,
l.e. 12 hours.'* (14) hearkened, in such a wonderful way.
The miracle of the 'nin uml moon .•<fa/i<linff .\filL—From this

miracle we may learn— I. Wliither to have recourse for help,

whenever the state of the weather has jiroved unfavourable to

our resjiective undertakings. II. By what uidikely means the
Almighty brings about the deliverance of His people, and the
discomfiture of His enemies. III. To praise God for dispensing

the beams of the sun and moon over us. IV. To ascribe all

proper honour to Christ, by comparing His miracles with this.'

Ill Jib—the O'ltieon of the Jlthle.—This village is situated on
an isolated and rocky hill of moderate elevation, witli plains,

valleys, and higher mountains all around it. ricniains of
ancient buildings, tombs, and quarries indicate a large and
important city, though now it is a miserable hamlet, occupied by
a few hundreil sour aud stupid Moslem peasants. We. of course,

drank of the famous fountain, deep under the perpendicular
rock in the vale to the south-east of the village. ... It must
have been somewhere in these open plains east of Jib that the
great battle took place, and the memorable rout and flight of

the Canaanitish host down Wady Talo f Ajalon). when Joshua
said, in the sight of I.sracl, "Sun, stand thou still," etc., an event
fit to immortalise any site on earth./

the five kinps
in the cave at
Makkedah

a Am. \%. 2, 3;

Ps. cxTxix. 7, 8;

Is. ii. 19.

V. 19. ru'j." cut
off the last of the
fngitives." .\rab.
" clip off their

15—19. (].'>") This )•. properly ends quotation fr. Jasher. Jos.

did not return just immodiately. r. l.'J. (IH) Resumes narrative
fr. c. 11. (17) Makkedah," place of shepherds: only know
that it. and Azrhih. were in the low country of Jiidah. (18)

' great stones, closing the naiTOw entrance. (Hi) smite the
hindmost, lit. evt off the tail ; this haste was necess. bee. the

day was passing, and the fugitives were making for the walled

I
cities.

! Vain concealments.—The five kings concealed in the cave
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may remind us first—I. Of the false security of the wicked.
II. Of the safe keeping- of the wicked. III. Of the ultimate
exposure of the wicked and their punishment. Learn :—The
only sure and safe refuge for the ungodly is the mercy of God in

Christ.

Battle of Jfaljdaq net.—In this celebrated battle, so glorious to

the British arms, the Prince of Oran^'e was the most daring of

all the commanders engaged in the dreadful conflict. He led on
the fii-st nine battalions under a tremendous shower of grape and
musketry. He had scarcely advanced a few paces, when the
bravo Oxenstiem was killed by his side, and several aides-de-camp
and attendants successively dropped as he advanced. His own
horse being killed, he rushed forward on foot : and as he passed
the opening of the great flanking battery, whole ranks were
swept away : yet he reached the entrenchment, and waving his

hat. in an instant the breastwork was forced at the point of the
bayonet by the Dutch guards and Highlanders. But before they
could deploy, they were diiven from the post by an impetuous
charge from the troops of the French left, who had been rallied

by Marshal Boufflers. At this moment the corps under Dohna
moved gallantly against the battery on the road, penetrated into

the embrasures, and took some colours : but ere they reached the

front of the breastwork, were mowTi down by the battery on the
flank. A dreadful carnage took place among all the troops in

this concerted attack : Spaar lay dead upon the field of battle

;

Hamilton was carried off wounded ; and tlie lines beginning to

waver, recoiled a few paces. Calling up fresh spirit to recover

from this repulse, the heroic Prince of Orange mounted another
horse, that was also shot under him ; still his energy remained
unshaken ; on foot he rallied the neai-est troops ; and seizing a
standard from the regiment of Mey, marched almost alone to the

entrenchment. He planted the colours upon the bank, and
called aloud, " Follow me. my friends, here is your post T' His

gallant troops followed their leader. Again the onset was
renewed, but it was no longer possible to force the enemy : for

the second line had closed up. and the whole breastwork bristled

with bayonets, and blazed with fire. Although again repulsed,

the Prince of Orange would not be dissuaded from returning

once more to the charge : and at length actually carried the

seemingly impregnable entrenchment.*

20—24, (20) fenced cities, there finding only temporary

rest. r>: 28—43. (21) camp , . Makkedah, where Jos. staid.

while detachments pursued the fugitives, none moved his
tongue, proverbial expression, for all enemies were subdued."

(22) then, prob. next morning, open the mouth, .irr r. is.

(23) brought forth, for more deliberate execution. (24) put
your feet, etc., a great indignity ; in E. sign of subjection and
servitude.''

Jo.'>/i ua\<! riffon/ orrr fhr coiifcilerafr h'lnq^ (n: 24. 2.")).—I. The
occasion of the confederacy. II. The means by which it was
defeatwl. III. The extent of that defeat. IV. The pros])ect it

afforded the people in all their future conflicts. Application :—To
(1) Those who put discouragements in the way of repenting sin-

ners ; (2) Those who yield to discouragement.''
ilovinff the tonfjiir.—TSTien a person speaks of the fear to which

his enemy is reduced, he says, " Ah ! he dares not now to shake

B.C. 1451.

hindmost." See
I Heb. in De. xiv.
118. '•Servants,

I

dependents, or
courtiers in the
East always fol-
low their supe-
Iriora. Should
I
one of them cease

[

to serve or follow

I

his master or
patron, having
gained his end,
another on see-
ing this asks,
' Where is your
;tail?' 'The fail

has been long in

I

my way; I have
cut it oO."'—Iio-
berts.

jsec Porter, lid.

lik. for Syria, 239.
' If the wicked
flourish.and thou
suffer, be not dis-

couraeed ; they
! are fatted for
, destruction, thou
' art dieted for
health."— Fuller.

" Beware ambi-
tion ; heaven Ls

not reach 'd with
ppide, but with
sufimission."

—

iliddUeton.

'• Fatal ambition!
say what won-
drous c- barms
delude mankind,
10 toil for thee in

arms !
"

—

Rotce.

b Peraj Anec.

the king:
brought out
of the cave

a E\. si. 7.

ft Ps. ex. 1 ; 1 Co.
XV. 2.5.

J. Puckle, Ss. ii.

251.

c Simeon, if.A.

•' We are told
th.1t Valerian in

chains, but in-

vested with the
imperial purple,
was exposed to

the multitude, a
constant spec-
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tacle of fallen

greatness ; and
that whoDovor
the Pordian mo-
narch (Sapor)
mounted on
horseback he
placed his foot

on the nock of

a Roman em-
peror."

—

Gibbon,

d Roberts.

the five
king-s are
hung

a Gal. iii. 10.

6 De. xxi. 22, 23

;

Jos. viii. 29.

"It isin the time '

of trouble, when
|

some, to whom '

wo may have 1

looked for con-

1

eolation and en-

1

couragement,

!

regard us with

!

coldness, and!
others, perhaps,!
treat us with i

hostility, t h a 1

1

the warmth ot\

the friendly:
heart and the i

support of the
j

friendly hand ac-
quire increased

j

value, and de-
mand additional i

gratitude."—

'

liishop ^fa)lt. \

"We should nei-

1

ther court neg-
lect, nor dread
to bear it."

—

Byron.

battle of
Makkedah

a Jos. .\v. 42, xxi.

13; 1 Chr. vi. 57.

?>J08. xv. 21, 30;
Is. XXXvii. 8.

"IIo is not wor-
thy of fhohnney-
coml) that shuns
the hive because
the bees have
stings." — S/iate-

spcare.

"All thy virtue
dictates dare to
do."

—

Mason.

his tonj^ue against me." " He hurt you ! the fellow will not
shake his tonpue agfainst you."

—

Fret on the iicrh.i of rnemicK.—
This in the East is a favourite way of triumjihing over a fallen

foe. In the history of the battles of the pods, or giants, par-

ticular mention is made of the closing scene, how the con(iueror3

went and trampled on their enemies. When people are disputing,

should one be a little pres.sed, and the other begin to triumph,
the former will say, " I will tread upon thy neck, and after that

beat thee."' A low-oaste man iusulting one who is high, is sure

to hear some one say to the offended individual, '• Put your feet

on his neck." (-SV'c on Isa. xviii. 2, T.)**

25—27. (25) So glorious a conquest must be taken as pledge
of further victories. (2G) slew them, this was usual before

hanging. Exposure of a corpse thus on a tree was counted
supreme indignity." (27) took them down, according to Mo-
saic law.*

Word^i of cncoura.f]cmcnt

.

—Observe— I. Joshua could not have
so encouraged Israel if God had not previously encouraged him.
II. Jo.-ihua having been encouraged himself did his utmost to

encourage others. III. The encouragement he offered was the

voice of his own exijerience, and an echo of the comfortable
words of God.

Eiu'onraficmcnt of a hvarr rh'ief.—There is a touching fact re-

lated in the history of a Highland chief, of the noble house of
MGregor, who fell, wounded by two balls, at the battle of Preston-
pans. Seeing their chief fall, the clan wavered, and gave the
enemy an advantage. The old chieftain, lieholding this efEect of
his disaster, raised himself up on his elbow, while the blood
gushed in streams from his wounds, and cried aloud—'• I am not
dead, my children : I am looking at you to see you do your duty."
These words revived the sinking coiu^age of his brave High-
landers. There was a charm in the fact that they still fought
under the eye of their chief. It roused them to put forth their

mightiest energies ; and they did all that human strength could

do to stem and turn the dreadful tide of battle. And is there

not a more ])owerful charai for thee, Christian, in the fact that

you contend, in the battle-field of life, under the eye of your
Saviour .' ^^^lercvor you arc—however ojipres.-^ed by foes—how-
ever exhausted by the stern strife with evil—the eye of Christ is

fixed most lovingly upon thee.

28—32. Jos. proceeds to take possession of the cities of the

district, wh. are now undefended. (2s ) as he did, etc.. Jos. vi.

21. (29) Libnah," )r/iifr>N.ss. sito not certainly identifiefl : either

Arah-el-Mcushnirh. or TcU-cs-SaJirh. CM)) none remain, l.r.

alive. (:^1) Lachish,* r. 3. (:32) second day, indicating that

they made show of resistance.

Utfrr (le.'ifnirf'um (v. 28)—" He utterly destroyed them : " God,

through Joshua's instrumentality, gave no quarter, so to speak,

to the offending Canaanites. Regard this as—I. A just expres-

sion of God's hati-ed of sin. II. A fit and righteous punishment
of glaring iniquity. III. A distinctly expressed warning to

others. IV. A type and foreshadowing of the great destruction

which shall surely come upon the \vicked.

Seiffe of Stra.'tbir?-fj.—There were 241 pieces of artillery placed

in battery by the besiegers. During the 31 days over which the
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regular o]>erations extended these fired 193.722 shots : an average
of (J,249 jjer day, or 2G9 per hour, or between four and five a

,

minute. In the catalogue it is stated that 73.000 grenades came
out of rifled twelve and twenty-four pounders ; nearly G.OOO

bombs, of from seven to fifty pounds, from smooth-bore mortars
;

besides .shrapnels and long grenades from guns of various stnic-

ture and calibre. In more than one meaning this was truly a
fcH d'cnfo'S

33—36. (33) Gazer," a sttrrp place, on W. border of ti'ibe of
Ephraim ; it was not effectually subdued at this time. (34)
Eglon/ r. 3. (3.")) that day, showing the towTi was small, and
offered little resistance. (?>('>) Hebron/ r. 3 ; Ge. xiii. 18. went
up, fr. the plain to the hill-countiy.

The inctorious camjMiif/n.—I. ^Vhat could withstand Joshua?
Not great distances, fenced cities, numerous and united enemies.
II. Joshua tyjie of Jesus : who or what can withstand Him ?

III. ^Vc. like Joshua, have a life of conflict before us. but may
come off more than conquerors through Him -who fighteth for
us.

Earh/ CJirixfians and ivnr.—The absolute inconsistency of war
with the Gospel was the prevalent belief of the early Christians.
Justin Martyr, a.d. 140. quoting the prophecy of Isaiah ah-eady
cited, says, ''That these things have come to pass you may be
readily convinced ; for we who were once slayers of one another
do not now fight against our enemies.*' Irenasus. Bishop of
Lyons, 1G7, discusses the same prophecy, and proves its relation
to our Saviour by the fact that the followers of Jesus had dis-

used the weapons of war, and no longer knew how to fight.

Tertullian, 200. indeed alludes to Christians who were engaged
in militaty pursuits : but, on another occasion, infonns us that
many soldiers quitted those pursuits in consequence of their con-
version to Christianity, and repeatedly expresses his own opinion
that any participation in war is unlawful for believers in Jesus,

not only because of the idolatrous practices in the Roman armies,
but because Christ has forbidden the use of the sword and the
revenge of injuries. Origen, 230, in his work against Celsus.

says :
" We no longer take up the sword against any nation, nor

do we learn any more to make war. We have become, for the
sake of Jesus, the children of peace. By om- prayers we fight
for our king abundantly, but take no part in his wars, even
though he urge us.'"''

37—43. (37) utterly, prob. as being a leading and im-
portant place. (38) Debir, or Kirjafh-.irpMr :<^ A'i)jafh-sa»»a/i.'>

(39) See second account of its capture." (40) south, or tlic

Kegel), springs, or slopes : undulating ground between tlie

lowlands and the hills.'' (41) Kadesh-barnea, Xu. xiii. 2G.

Gaza, limit of the present conquest on the W. Goshen, not
identified, xv. 51. evidently in S. part of territory of Judah.
(42) at one time, during this first expedition. (43) returned,
comp. r. lo.

Divine i^oreretgniy (r. 42).— I. God has an indisputable right to
dispense His favours to what persons and in what proportions He
pleases. As sole proprietor of the universe it is His to dispose of
—1. Worldly goods ; 2. Bodily constitution and health : 3. Mental
qualifications ; 4. Spiritual privileges. II. He has an equal right

B.C. 1451.

c Leisure Hour.

"War, that mad
game the worl<J
BO loves to play.'
—Swi/t.

1 Lachish and
Eglon
captured

! a Jos. xvi. .". 10 ;

I

Ju.i.L'9; 1 Ki. ix.

!l.M7; IChr. vii.

!
-Jd.

6 Jo3. XV. 21. 39.

c Nu. xiii. 22 ; Ju.
i. 10 ; Jos. siv.

13—15, XT. 13, 11.

" Be great in act,
' as you have been
i

in thought ; be
stirring at the
time; be fire with
flre; threaten the

I threatener. anil

[
outface the brow

( of bragging hor-
I ror; BO shall in-

ferior eyes, that
borrow their be-
haviours from

I the great, grow
;

great by your
: example, and
' put on the daunt-
less spirit of re-

s o 1 u t i o n."--
S/iakespeare.

d Cheever.

i

" There are few
die well that die

in battle."—
Shakespeare.

Hebron and
Debir taken ;

conquest of
the south
completed
<1 Jos. XV. li;

Ju. i. 11.

6 Jos. XV. 49.

c Jos. XV. 15, 17.

d Do. iii. 17.

marg.

r. 40. Dr. Ji'-

Palfv. Ss. 429 ;

n. Warner. Old

Ch. of Eng. Prin.,
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ii. 201; ir. //.

Afilt, Ss. 117; J.

H. Ournet/, Ss on
Old. Test. Uist.

121.

He's truly va-
liant that can
wisely suffer iho

worst that man
can breathe, and
make liis wrongs
his outsiiles. t >

wear them like

his raiment,
carelessly ; and
ne"er prefer his

injuries to his

heart, to bring
it into danger."—DruJen.

B.C. 14.00.

to resume or to transfer His favours. III. Ho may justly punish
every voluntary transgfression of His righteous and equitable
laws. IV. In executing'- His righteous purjjoses. God may employ
what agency or instrumentality He pleases. Learn— (1) Reve-
rence

; (2) Dependence; (3) Humility; (4) Gratitude; (5) Oon-
iidence and obedience.

Joviih war.f of f.vtcrm'niation.—De Quincey has called atten-
tion to the fact that in these wars of extermination, if rightly
viewed, there re.5ided a true and transcendent spirit of mercy,
since they maintained the unity of God against polytheism, and,
by trampling on cruel idolatries, indirectly opened the channels
for benign principles of morality through endless generations of

j

men. There was a wisdom which looked far into the future,

I

though the present severity seemed to approach, or actually

I

amount to, cruelty. But yet, on consideration, -we shall observe

I

many indications of a relenting kindness and a tenderness of
love in the Mosaic ordinances.

CHAPTER THE ELEVENTH.
confederacy
of the king-8
of the north
a .Ju. iv. ;.'. 17 ; 1

Sam. xii. '.i. Ac-
cording to Joso-

1—5. Confederacy of the kings of northern part of Canaan.
(1) Jabin, the inteUifj/enf. yivoh. an hereditary and royal title,

like Pharaoh, Cajsar, etc. Hazor,« situated near Lake Merom,
and capital of district. Madon, xii. 1'.). Shimron, xii. 20,

xix. 15. Achshaph, xix. 2r>. (2) mountains, the mount.

ihe^ran'eoThiUs
'1^^'^'^i'^*^ o^ Galilee, plains, the N. part of Arabah. or Jordan

which "stretches
I

valley. Chinneroth, =Gennesaret. borders of Dor,'' high-
itselt on w. of I lands of Dor: a roval town below Carmel. i'> miles fr. Cesarea.

no^ °[he^7ebeiK'^^
Canaanite, ii'i. 10. Hermon, De. iii. 1). Mizpeh, or

Mizpah. a plain stretching south-westwards fr. Hermon. Other
places were so named.' (4) chariots, tipped with ii"on, xvii.

IS. (.fj) Merom, the upper waters, now jMltr Ilnlrh.

Einl companions.—The following beautiful allegory is trans-

lated from the German :—Sophronius, a wise teacher, would not
suffer even his grown-up sons and daugters to associate with
those whose conduct was not pure and upright. '" Dear father,"

said the gentle Eiilalia to him one day, when he forbade her, in

company with her brother, to visit the volatile Lucinda—" Dear
father, you must think us very childish if you imagine that we

'^
I

should be exposed to danger by it." The father took, in silence,

s !
a dead coal from the hearth, and reached it to his daughter. " It

and

Safed. Porter
found here a
place, Ha far

;

Eobinson found
a hill, TellK/iu-

reibe/i, wh. he
would luentify
with Hazor. —
Lange.

6 Site of Dor is

identified by
travellers as the
modern Tanlio\i.

or Dandora,
name wh.
itselfonly acor-j will not burn you, my child, take it.'" Eulalia did so.

anden" Dor -\^^^°^^ ' ^<^^ beautiful Avhite hand was soiled and blackened, and

j

as it chanced, her white dress also. " We cannot be too cai-eful

I in handling coals." said Eulalia in vexation. " Yes. truly," said

I

the father ; " you see. my child, the coals, even if they do not
i burn, blacken : so it is with the company of the vicious."

I

6—9. (()) hough," cut tendons of hind hoofs, so render hope-

j
lessly lame. (7) suddenly, swiftness of Joshua's marches in-

troduces a new style of warfare ; huge armies move slowly,

1
requiring to keep' near their base of operations. Comp. the

! tactics of the first Napoleon. (S) great Zidon, chief city of

'.Phoenicia. Misrephoth-maim,^ hnrn'nni.s of n-atcr-t. near

^ Zidon. and prob. the Zarephath or Sarepta of Scrip.<= (9) burnt,

tories "near" the ! rtv..^ showing chariots were only iron-tipped.

Spk. Com.
1 Sa. xxviii. 7.

c Jos. xiii. 2G, xv
.38; Lu. xi. 29;

1 Sa. xsii. 3.

they are
defeated at
the waters
of Merom.
a la. viii. 12, 1."

Ps. XX. 7, 8
xxxiii. 16, 17;
S. viii. 4.

6" Smelting fnc-
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CItxiracter of Joshua.—I. A brave man. Had fought battles

before (Ex. xvii. 9). II. That fight with Amalek was forty years

before this. So he began to fight young. III. Knew how to

serve as weU as how to fight (Ex. xxiv. 13. xxxiii. 11). IV. Not
afraid to stand alone (Nu. xiv. 6— 10). V. WTience this courage ?

A man of faith ; believed God's promises (Nu. xiv. 8).

Capture of C'liidad Rodrujo.—The capture of Ciudad Rodrigo.
in the late war in Spain, deserves to rank with the proudest Thomson.

B.C. l4.';o.

waters."— Gese-
nius.
'• On the north
' order of the
plain of Acre,
now called Mu-
shei rif eh." —

c Jo3. xiii. G.

d Jos. X. 9,

In the battle of
Ban nock bum.

deeds of the British army : it being probably the only well
authenticated instance of a retrenched breach, fully manned,
and prepared for defence, being carried by an effort of cool and
deliberate coiirage. against a brave and skilful enemy. Lord
Wellington. Avho directed the siege, observing strong indications

of an advance of the enemy to relieve the place, decided upon !

'he Scotch dug a

giving the assault as soon as the breaches should be judged f^^jj ^^^1^^''
?^

practicable. In consequence, such were the exertions made to
i
front of then-

push forward the attack, that two good breaches were effected on
1

lo-sition ; pothat

the thirteenth day, notwithstanding the garrison fired above
i
I '^^^"^^j.^^

11,000 large shells, and nearly an equal number of shot, without! ^^^^ \^^ honey^
a single round being fired against the defences in return. General

\

combed ground,

Picton's division was directed to assault the larger, and Genei-al,^^''!''\-™^'ii'ito

Crawford's division the lesser ; whilst the demonstration of an
j

*^°° "^lon.

escalade, to divert the attention of the gan-ison. was directed tOiT"^ ™^° ^°
be made on the opposite side of the place, by a body of the i cause, and who
Portuguese, under General Pack. At 9 a.m. the leading brigade

j

subordinates,
of each division most cheerfully moved forward, preceded byi'^^d c^'.^n sacri-

parties of sappers, carrying some hundreds of bags of hay. which i

ft—he is^a^great
they threw into the ditch to lessen its depth. jMajor-General man. A man
M'Kinnon first descended ojjposite the great breach; at which ;

who does his

moment hundreds of shells and various ccmbustibles. which had
i

'^J"^'^ <lfspite

been arranged along the foot of the rubbish, prematurely exploded,
j
contradiction,

and exhausted themselves before the troops aixived M-ithin the
j

and who reve-

sphere of their action. The men gallantly ascended the breach renccs his con-

again.st an equally gallant resistance ; and it was not until after i

^.^g'^fiy ''^l ^^^^
a sharp struggle that the bayonets of the assailants prevailed, to preserve it

and gained them a footing on the summit of the rampart, unharmed he

There, behind an interior retrenchment, the gan-ison redoubled ^[I'l Jj".^^ *°^

their defensive efforts ; but nothing could long resist the ardour i submit to any
of the attacking columns, and the French gave way at the very

\

penalty—ho is a

moment that the lesser breach was forced : then, being attacked !

^''^'"' ™*'*-"~^'-

on both flanks, they took refuge in the town, where they were
j

^''^'^'"'•

pursued from house to house, till all the survivors were made
|
c Pcrq; Anec.

prisoners.*

10—14. (]0) smote with, sword," prob. beheaded, comp. Hazor is
X. 2(!. (11) burnt Hazor, in a deliberate manner, making the taken and
chief city an impressive example. (1 ;>) still in their strength, i

^'"'^'^

marg. on tluir heap, or each on its own hill. (11) spoil, of Lnu. xxsiii. 02,

household and royal property. 53; De. vii. 2.

Ej-firpation of the Canaanitr.'i.—Infidels say. that it seems] "just as the tra-

wholly inconsistent with what we should suppose to be the
merciful character of God. that He should thus command whole
nations to be destroyed by the sword. But Avhen we hear that
pestilence has depopulated crowded cities, or that Napoleon has
swept the continent of Europe, and left but the wrecks of smoking
homes and the bones of slaughtered citizens to be the mementos ! ^.^^ wunu cuu
of his mai-ch, we do not say that this is a firoof that there is no

\
boast is but one

vel'er, whom we
see on yonder
mountain height,

began his ascent
from the plain.

so the greate-t
man of whom
our world can
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of ourselves
standing on
higher ground,
and, in virtue uf

his wider intolli-

gonce, his nobler
thoughts, his
loftier character,
his purer inspira-

tion, or his more
manly doing,
claiming the em-
pire as his right."—Ferguson.

'• Ambition, thou
powerful source
of good and ill."—Youn'j.

b Dr. Cv.mming.

the conquest
of the whole
land com-
pleted

a " Prob. identi-

cal with the ' as-

cent of Akrabbiin

'

(Jos. XV. 3; Nu.
xxxiv. 4), which
Kobinson be-
lieves he has dis-

covered in a re-

markalile line of

cliffs that run
across the entire
Ghor. a few
miles S. of the
Dead S e a."—
Lange.

r. 20. T. Brad-
bury, Ss. ii. 75.

b Bailey.

" A slave has but
one master: the
ambitious man
has as many
masters as there
are persons
whose aid may
contiibute to the
advancement of

his fortunes."

—

La Bruyerc.

God in heaven, nor any moral government of the inhabitants of
the earth ; and yet. if the destruction of the nations of the
Canaanite.s immediately by God is a proof that the Bible which
records it is not the inspiration of God. then the destruction of
nations by the sword of the conqueror or by the breath of pesti-

lence must be a proof that there is no God. or that creation is

not the work of God. nor providence a part of the general
government of God. "\Mien we see juries in our own country
bringing in a verdict of guilty, the judge pronouncing sentence
of death, and that sentence executed, we do not comjilain that
there is anything wrong or unjust in the act. Now these
Canaanites are declared and proved to have polluted and stained
the land with abominable crimes : they had time and were urged
to repent of them, and thus escape destruction : and when they
were cut oif by the sword of Heaven, it was merely the holy judge
pronouncing sentence on flagrant criminals, and the righteous
governor executing that sentence to the letter. "We are not to
regard the extirpation of the Canaanites as an act of arbitrary or
private revenge, but as the execution of the sentence of retri-

ijutive justice, and such as had perhaps as great mercy to the
innocent as equity to the guilty.*

15—20. (15. ir,) Goshen, x. 41. (17) mount Halak,"
.smoofJi mounfaln. the .southern limit of Jos.'s conquests. Seir,
Ge. xiv. 0. Baal-gad, lord of fortune, or good luck. prob. motl.

Pania.'<. (is) a long time, live years, some say seven, (lit)

save the Hivites, ix. o. (20) harden their hearts, comp.
Ex. iv. 21.

Joslixta a type of Christ.— 1. Joshua and Jesus same name : m
Acts vii. 45. and Heb. iv. 8, " Jesus " means not Christ, but Joshua.
2. Joshua completed what Moses began. So Jesus. John i. 17;
Gal. iii. 24. 3. Joshua the leader and captain. So Jesus, Isa. Iv.

4 ; Heb. ii. 10. 4. Joshua conquered Israel's enemies. So Jesus
oiu's, Heb. ii. 14 ; 1 Cor. xv. 25. 2G. 57. 5. Joshua gave Israel the
promised land. So Jesus to us, John x. 28, xiv. 2, xvii. 24.

Of all bad thing.i n-arin the worst.—
'• How. still, from age to age,

Prevails the universal lust of death
And vulgar slaughter ; war of all bad things
Worsst, and man"s crowning crime, save -when for faith

Or freedom waged ; but when for greed of ground
Or mere dominion, cursed of man and God.
As when the clans Mogul—which late had left

Their maze of mountains the high plains that bound

—

Whence Buzanghir and all his valorous brood,

Heads of the golden horde, and sons of light,

^^^lom Alancova to her sun-spouse bare

At treble-birth : the lords of throne and cro^vn,

Khaliph's. or Kings, or Tzars, which Zinghis gained,

Or iilial Kublai. with all-suasive sword,

Bright ravisher of souls, into one realm
Bounded and died."''

theAnakims' 21—23. (21) Anakims," gigantic race of S. Palestine. De. i.

are cut off
j

os. Hebron, x. :;. Debir, x. :is. Anab, a citv in hill country

of Judah. S. of Hebron. (22) Gaza, Gath, Ashdod,*- cities of

district of Philistia. (23) gave it,-^ etc., as hereafter recounted.
a Xu. xiii. i?2, 2.S.

33; De. i. 23:
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The conquest and pajiitwti of Canaan (r. 2,3).—I. The conquest
of the land. Note the analogy between the warfare of the
Israelites, and that which is maintained by eveiy ti'ue Christian.

Mark their warfare in its various stages. 1. Its commencement
;

2. Its progress ; 3. Its completion. 11. The partition of it. Mark
here the order of events. 1. The grant: 2. Tlie acquisition; 3.

The enjoyment. Learn the issue of— (1) The world's impieties;

(2) The saint's conflicts.

Tlw desolation caused by ivar.—
" Her vine, the merry cheerer of the heart.

Unpruned dies : her hedges even-pleach"d,

Like prisoners wildly overgrown with hair,

Put forth di.sorder'd twigs : her fallow leas

The darnel hemlock, and rank fumitory,

Doth root upon ;
while that the coulter rusts,

That should deracinate such savagery :

The even mead, that erst brought sweetly forth

The freckled cowslip, burnet, and green clover,

Wanting the scythe, all uncorrected, rank.

Conceives by idleness ; and nothing teems
But hateful docks, rough thistles, kecksies, burs,

Losing both beauty and utility.

And as our vineyards, fallows, meads, and hedges,
Defective in their natures, grow to wildness."''^

CHAPTER THE TJFELFTH.

1—3. (1) other side, E. side of Jordan. Arnon, Nu. xxi.

13— 1.">. Southern border of Is. territory E. of Jordan. Hermon,
boundary on N.E. De. iii. S, 9. plain, etc.. tract of Jordan
valley on E. bank. (2) Sihon, etc., Nu. xxi. 21— ;?(). Aroer,
De. ii. 3(;. middle of the river, or, • city that is in the midst
of the river,"" i.e. built jiartly on an island in the river. Gilead,
prop, mountain region bet. Arnon and Jahhoh. but sometimes
put for whole district E. of Jordan. (3) from the plain,* orer
the plain, i.e. the E. portion of the O'/ior. Beth-jeshimoth,
Nu. xxxiii. 49. Ashdoth-pisgah, De. iii. 17. iv. 4',>.

War illustrated.—A Scotch writer, in illu.-^trating the hi.story

of wars, says :

'' The history of every war is very like a scene I

once saw in Nithsdale. Two boys from different schools met one
fine day upon the ice. They eyed each other with rather jealous
and indignant looks, and with defiance on each brow. ' AMiat
are ye glowrin' at. Billy ?

'
' Whafs that to you ! I'll look where

I have a mind, an' hinder me if you daur.' A hearty T)low was
the return to this, and then a battle began. It being Saturday,
all the boys of both schools were on the ice : and tlie fight
instantly became general and desjicrate. I asked one of the party
what they were pelting the others for. ' Oh. naething at a' man :

jwe just want to gie them a good thrashing.' After "fighting till
|

they were quite exhausted, one of the ]irincipal heroes stepped I

forth between, covered with blood, and his clothes in tatters, and
addressed the belligerent parties thus :

' Weel, I'll tell ye what
|

we'll do wi' ye : if ye'll let us alane, we'll let ye alane.' There

'

wag no more of it : the war was at an end. and the boys
scampered away to their play. I thought at the time, and have

B.C. 1450.

.Tos. xiv. 12, sv.
13-1.5.

b Nu. xxxiii. 55

;

Jo<:. xxiii. 13;
1 S. xvii. 4 ; 2 S.
xxi. 22.

I'. 23. R. P. Bud-
dicom, Christ.
Exod. ii. 417.

c Nu. xxvi. 52,

53, xxxiv. 2—13;
De. xxxiv. 1—4;
He. iv. 8, 9.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

" Some are bom
great, some
achieve great-
ness, and some
liave greatness
tiirust ui)on
them." — Shake-
speare.

"War is the sink
of all injustice."—Fielding.

e Shakespeare.

B.C. 1452.

list of
conquered
king-s of
Canaan

Sihon

a Spk: Com.

b De. iii. 17; Ez.
XXV. 9.

I

" All our endea-
IV ours after
]

greatness pro-
ceed from no-
thingbut adesire
of being sur-

j

rounded ny a
multitude of
persons and af-
fairs that may
hinder us from
looking into our-
selves, which is

a view we cannot
bcaT."--Paschaf.

" There is none
made 80 great
but he maj both
need the help
and service, and
stand in fear of
the power and
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B.C. 14.52. often thought since, that that trivial afifray was the best epitome

unkindness even ^^ ^^^^ ^^ general that I have over seen. Kings and ministers of

of tho meanest state are just a .';et of gi'own-up children, exactly Uko the children
of mortals." — I speak of, with only this material difference, that instead of
^"^^c- fighting out the needless quarrels they have raised, they sit in

I
safety and look on, send out their innocent but servile subjects

j

to battle, and then, after a waste of blood and treasure, are glad

j

to make the boy"s conditions, ' If ye"ll let us alane, we'll let ye

I

alane.'
"'

4—8. (4) Aslitaroth,<i prob. as Ge. xiv. 5. Edrei, Nu. xxi.

.33. (.5) Salcah, De. iii. 10. Geshurites, Maachathites,
De. iii. 14. half Gilead, comp. v. 2. (CjComp. Xu. xxxii. 2'J

;

De. iii. 12, 13. (7) Baal-gad . . Halak, Jos. x. 17. (8) Comp.
Jos. xi. 16.

Ashtaroth.—Statues of Astarte

—

a city probably so called from
the worship of Astarte here. It was one of the chief places in

the dominions of King Og. and was afterwards in the territory

of the Eastern Manassites (Jos. ix. 10. xii. 12—31). It is said to

have been assigned to the Ger.shonite Levites (1 Chron. vi. 71) ;

but elsewhere (Jos. xxi. 27) Beeshterah is mentioned : this, how-
ever, is probably only a variation of the name. Ashtaroth is also

called Astaroth (De. i. 4). Ashteroth-Karnalm—Ashteroth of the
two horns : homed Astarte—a place which was the abode of the
Rephaim in the time of Chedor-laomer (Ge. xiv. o). is often sup-

posed to be identical with Ashtaroth ; but there are reasons for

questioning this. Ashteroth-Kamaim is doubtless the Carnaim,
or Camion, of Maccabean history.*

9—24. The list of kings is given in the order of their con-
quest ; the //r.s7/! names only need be noticed. (13) G-eder, mod.
Jedur, Jos. xv. oS ; 1 Clir. xii. 7 ; situate in hiU district S. of

Judah. (1.5) Adullam, Ge. xxxviii. 1 (not same as in 1 Sa.

xxii. 1). (17) Tappuah, xv. 34. Hepher, unknown (not as
in xix. 13). (1"^) Aphek, near Hebron. Lasharon, prob.

Sharon." (21) Taanach, in tribe of Manasseh. Megiddo,
locally in territory of Issachar, but assigned to Manasseh.**

(22) Eedesh, or Kcdrsh-XaplitaVt, xix. 37. Jokneam, in

territory of Zcbulon. xix. 11. mod. Ka'imon.'^ (24) Tirzah, mod.
Tulliizah, 3 miles N.E. of Nablous.<^

Christ the hr.st King.—At a missionary meeting on the island

of Rarotonga, one of the Hervey group in the Pacific Ocean, an
old man, a candidate for chui'ch fellowship, said, •' I have lived

during the reign of four kings : in the first we were continually

at war, and a fearful season it was : watching and hiding with
fear were all our engagements. During the reign of the second

we were overtaken with a severe famine, and aU expected to

perish ; then we ate rats and grass, and this wood and that wood.
During the third we were conquered, and became the peck and
prey of the two other settlements of the island ; then if a man went
to fish he rarely ever returned, or if a woman went any distance

to fetch food she was rarely ever seen again. But during the

reign of this third king we were visited by another King, a

great King, a good King, a powerful King, a King of love,

I

Jesus the Lord from heaven. He has gained the victory. He has
conquered our hearts ; therefore we now have peace and plenty

in this world, and hope soon to dwell with Him in heaven."

Og:, King-
of Bashan '

a De. i. 4, iii. 4

—

13.

" Mount HaUk
was in the paral-

lel of Beersheba,
and Baal-gad is

identical with
Banais, four
mUes east of

Dan. The.se,
then, wore the
limits of ^vhat

we call ' the
land of poBses-

sion.' The ' land
of promise ' was
much larger."

—

Dr. Porter.
j

IJ.Avre.M.A. i

I

supple-
Imentary list

of conquered
kings

j

a liosenmuller.

6 Jos. xvii. 11.

c Robinson.

dl Ki. xiv. 17;'

XV. 21, .33 ; S. S.

vi. 4. !

"Edward, the'
Black Prince,

'

having con-
quered and taken
prisoner King
John of France,
nobly conde-
scended to wait
on his royal cap-
tive tho same
night at supper.
Christ, hairing

first subdued His
people by His
grace waits on
them afterwards
to the eni of

their lives."

—

^y/iilecross.
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CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH.
B.C. 144.5.

E|j..Rhinokolura,
fioTTs befare, i.e.

eastwaraly or
north - east-

while the Nile
takes its course
through the mid-
dle of that coun-
try."

—

Lange.

b Jos. xviii. 23.

c- 1 Ki. V. IS;
Eze. xxvli. 9.

•' Multitudes feel

under the ser-

mons they hear,

1—6. (1) old, prob. over 100 years : not able to complete Ms
]
!__ j 1

^^^
conquest, so bidden to proceed to division of land at once. ! \jq possessed
remaineth . . possessed, ere God's covenant-promise of the

J

land was fulfilled. (2) borders, territory. Geshuri, a district ' " " '^^^ ^''°°^ «''

S. of Philistia. (3) Sihor, or Sliiliflr.'i the black stream ; not
the Nile ; known now as the Wady El-Arish, Xu. xxxiv. o.

Ekron, one of five divisions of Philistia, named after chief
to\vns, Gaza. Ashdod. Askelon, Gath. and Ekron. Avites,'' add

[ Zh»l^''th^: Nni
first sentence of i: 4. Avites on tin- .sonfJt. where they settled.

(4) Canaanites, the mountainous district of Upper Galilee.

Mearah., cave, or the cave-district. Aphek, as xix. 30, not as

xii. IS. mod. Afka. (.j) Giblites, people of Gchal. 40 miles N.
of Sidon.« Hamath, Nu. xiii. 21. ((>) Misrephoth, xi. 8.

Progress inrcUgloti (y. 1).—I am come—I. To remind you that
there remaineth yet very much land to be possessed : much of

your religion is unattained, unoccupied, unenjoyed. Take a ,

"^ ^- '^"^

survey of your religion. Consider—1. Your knowledge ; 2. Tour
holiness ; 3. Your privileges. II. To call upon you to arise, and
make fresh and continued progress. And here I would place

; eveuweep a't'tie

before you—1. The commands of God ; 2. The images employed i
sufferings of Je-

by the sacred writers, when they would describe the nature of '^"^' *°?
^^V^"

a religious life; 3. Examples: these teach the same truths; 4. !™ns°-^y9 ;^
The advantages of progressive religion. A Christian should be : cause the emo-
concemedfor— (1) The" honour of God: (2) ITie welfare of hislt'O'^ is simply a

fellow-creatures; (3) His o^^-n prosperity. III. To give you
| fbT^'j^^^'.^Je-

some advice with regard to your future efforts. If you would i rience hi think-

advance—1. Shake off indolence; 2. Beware of diversion; 3. i « g of the
Guard against despondency; 4. Be afraid of presumption: o. |£,^^'^"*'°^,°^ ^""

Keview the begmnmg of your religious course ; 0. Look forwai'd.
: the beheading of

and survey the close of all.''
j

Lord William

Laws ofprogress.—Gradual ascent is as necessary to the mind K"ssell-— human

in order to its reaching a great idea, as it is to the body in order human' suflerSg,
to its reaching a great height. We cannot ascend to the pinnacle i and nothing
of a cathedral, which towers aloft in air, without either steps'™ ore; it is

or an inclined plane. We cannot reach the summit of a^"^^j^jjjg*jj|^y^^

mountain without first toiling up its base, then ti-aversing its Wanting the in-

breast, and then successively crossing the limits were verdure ;
spiration of the

passes into crag, and crag into a wilderness of snow. Even '
'^P*"'' ^"^ ^^^

when we have gained the highest point, we are still, it is true, at baptfsm*' Uom
an infinite distance from the blue vault of the firmament which on hi^ih." —Rer.

stretches above our heads. Still we have a better and more i^<-nni GUI.

exalted view of what that firmament is : we have at least risen I

above the fogs and mists which obscure its glory ; and the air

which encompasses us is transparent to the eye. and invigorating
to the frame. Now, the law of man's bodily progress is also the
law of his mental progress. Both must be gradual. No grand
idea can be realised except by successive steps and stages, which
the mind must use as landing-places in its ascent.«

7—14. (7) divide, even the yet unconquered parts ; he was
to do it in faith. (8) with whom, i.r. the other half tribe of

Manasseh. ('.•) Medeba . . Dibon, Nu. xxi. 20. (10, 11) See

We do not get
forward our-
selves by keeping
others Lack.

e Dr. Ooulbom.

inheritance
of two tribes
and a half
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'•If a king should
promise one a
living whilst he
lived, it would
lessen his care-

f uln ess for
earthly things.

How much more
should Ood's
promise make
us careless for

worldly things.

Sfcing Ho is

the King of all

kings!" — Caw-
dratj.

Christ will first

make you a " par-

takor of the

Divine nature

"

iu union with
flimself before

He will ainiit

you into com-
munion with
Himself.

" He only is ad-
vanced in life

whose heart is

getting softer.

who so blood
warmer, whose
brain quicker,

whose spirit is

entering into
living peace."

—

Ruskin.

a Dr. Caird.

inheritance
of Reuben

Balaam
slain

r. 16. /. Saiiriii,

Disc. Hist. iii. 200.

I'. 23. R. W. Dib-
din. M.A., Sx. iS.

"Yes, there's a
patent of nobility

above the mean-
ness of our com-
mon state; with
what they do the
vulgar natures
buy their titles.

and with what
they are, the
ijreal!"—Schiller.

'• The rank is hut
the guinea stamp
—the man's the
gowd for a' that."—Burns.

=' Every step of
progress which
the world has

xii. 2, 3. (12. i;]) Sc(- xii. 4, 5, G. (H') none inheritance, on
arrangement for Levites, De. x. H, 9, xviii. 3.

A conqiieri'd world the Church's .ywil {rr. 7, 8).—I. As Canaan
had to be conquered by Israel and occupied : so the Church of
Christ has to conquer and occupy the world. II. The choice
things of the conquered land became available for the higher
uses of the people of God, were no longer devoted to idolatry,

etc. Presently the world's learning and wealth, etc., will be
rescued from their lower uses, and employed in the service of
God.
God i.s our portion.—To have a portion in God is to possess

that which includes in itself all created good. The man who
is in possession of some great masterpiece in painting or sculpture
need not envy others who have only casts or copies of it. The
original plate or stereotype is more valuable than any impressions
or engravings thrown off from it : and he who owns the former
owns that which includes, is capable of producing, all the latter.

. . . Surveying the wonders of creation, or even with the word
of inspiration in his hand, the Christian can say, " Glorious
though these things be, to me belongs that which is more glorious

far. The streams are precious, but I have the Fountain ; the
vesture is beautiful, but the Weaver is mine ; the portrait in its

every lineament is lovely, but that great Original, whose beauty
it but feebly depicts, is mine, my own. ' God is my portion ; the

Lord is mine inheritance.' To me belongs all actual and all

]iossible good, all created and uncreated beauty, all that eye
hath seen or imagination conceived : and more than that ; for

eye hath not seen nor ear heard, nor hath it entered mto the

heai-t of man to conceive, what God hath prepared for them that

love Him. All things and beings, all that life reveals or death
conceals, everything within the boundless possibilities of creating

wisilom and power is mine ; for God, the Creator and Fountain
of all, is mine.'""

15—23. The southern part of territory E. of Jordan was
allotted to Reuben, middle part to Gad, and northera part to

Manasseh. For all three the Jordan valley formed the W. border.

Arnon was boundary on S., Mount Hermon boundary on N. (17)
Bamoth-baal, Nu. xxi. 19. Beth-baal-meon, Nu. xxxii. 38 ;

tliosc names of Amorite occupation. (18) Jahaza, Xu. xxi. 23.

Kedemoth, De. ii. 2(). Mephaath, Jos. xxi. 37. (Hi) Kirjath-
aim, rfc. Nu. xxxii. 37. 38. Zareth-Shahar, unknown.
(20) Beth-peor, Nu. xxiii. 28. Ashdoth, De. iii. 17. Beth-
jeshimoth, Xu. xxxiii. 49. (21 ) Evi, rtc, Nu. xxxi. 8.

dukes, or vassals. (22) Balaam, Nu. xxxi. 8. (23) border,
used in two senses in v.. for boundary, and for territory.

Spreading titlfn.—We have in the midst of us a htiman being,
subject to like passions as ourselves, who is Duke of Wellington,
Marquis of Douro, Marquis and Earl of Wellington, and Baron
Douro in the peerage of the United Kingdom. He is First

Magistrate. Master of the IVIorals, Keeper of the Rolls of a county

[

which includes London ; he has the appointment of other magis-
, trates and large patronage in his gift. He is Earl of Moming-
ton. Viscount Wellesley. and Baron Jlomington in the peerage

j

of Ireland, where the love of lords is a consuming passion. He
j

is Prince of AVaterloo in the Netherlands ; Duke of Ciudad

I

Rodrigo, and a grandee of the first class in Spain ;
Duke of
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Vittoria, Marquis of Torres Vedras, and Count of Vimiera in
Portugal ; also a Count of Austria. He is owTier of Straithfield-

saye and Aspley House, patron of five churches, and has an
hcreditaiy pension of •':5,000 a year beside all these things.

This irresistible Polyarch has svTonged no man. He has never
on one occasion put forth his strength for an evil purpose. Let
us think of this wdth adniiration.<^

24—28. (25) Jazer, Nu. xxi. 32. Gilead, as distinguished
fr. Bashan. Aroer, not same as v. IG. Kabbah, De. iii. 11.

(26) Ramath-mizpeh, = liainotli-G-Uead," De. iv. 43. Ee-
tonim, unknown. Mahanaim, Ge. xxxii. 2, 3. (27) Beth-
aram, comp. Nu. xxxii. 3(j. Succoth, Ge. xxxiii. 17. Chin-
nereth.,= Genucsarct, which border of Gad just touched. (28)
villages, indie, that some of prev. names apply to small
places.

The r'u/hf.t and duties of property.—Those whose fortune it is

to possess land and rank in this country cannot be too often or

too earnestly reminded of the fact that the possession of such
advantages constitutes, in every case whatever, a retaining fee

on the part of the nation. Neither God, nor natm'e, nor society,

contemplates the existence of an idler as that which ought to be.

The country gentleman, the peer, and the prince, have their pro-
fessions fixed on them : let them suiTender the fee if they mean
to shrink from the work ; let the sineciu-e be a sine-salary. The
mighty majority must, in all times and places, earn their living
literally by the sweat of their brow, and the only princijile on
which any are exempted from the literal application of the
great primary condition of our human existence is, that there
are services essential to the intellectual, moral, jjolitical, and
religious Avell-being and advancement of the whole, as a whole,
which could not be effectually secm-ed for them were not some
exempted. The question is not whether a great man can
afford services of plate and regiments of footmen, but whether
any man is entitled to consume the produce of the English soil

without discharging the duties which his station imposes on
him to the English people.*

29—33. (30) Bashan, northern part of country E. of

Jordan, towns of Jair, Nu. xxxii. 41. (31) Machir, Nu.
xxxii. 30 : one half of his family settled W. of J ordan. (32)
by Jericho, over opposite Jer. (33) the Lord God, etc., as

Nu. xviii. 20.

God for all.—No one claims propriety in the ocean to the
exclusion of others. It is for all nations and people to use for

their interests ; nor is there any fear of exhausting its resources,

were the whole world of humanity to make di'aughts upon it.

It rolls its waves against every shore, and sends its tides into

every land, as if to invite the inhabitants to her riches and
facilities, and as if to sho^v she was the property of all. So with
the living God. No man can claim Him to the shutting out
of others. He is the God of all ; for their knowledge, their love,

their obedience, their felicity : and should every intclHgent
being on the earth draw from His treasury of good to the endless

,

satisfaction of his nature, there would still be an infinite
j

plenitude left. And to convince all that He is then God, He
j

gives to all life, breath, and all things. He fans them with His i

VOL. III. O.T. D '

B.C. 1445.

made has been
from scaffold to

scafTold. and
from stake to

stake."— Wendell
Phillips.

a Vanity Fair.

inheritance
of Gad
a Jos. xs. 8.

" Property com-
municates a
charm to what-
ever is the object
of it. It is the
first of our ab-
stract ideas : it

cleave? to us the
closest and the
longest. It en-
dears to the child
its plaj thing, to

the peasant his
cottage, to the
landholder his
estate. It sup-
plies the place of

prospect and
scenery. Instead
of coveting the
beauty of distant
situations, it

teaches every
man to find it in
his own. It gives
boldness and
grandeur to
plains and fens,

tiiigo and colour-
ing to clays and
fallow.s."

—

Paley.

b Washinglon Ir-

ving.

inheritance
of half tribe
of Manasseh

Levi
V. 3.3. Dr. n.
Kiire. S.. Sons of
the Clergy.
" The goodness
of the Essence of
God is that ac-

cording to which
it is essentially

in itself the Su-
premo and very
good ; from a
participation in

which all other
things have an
existence and
are good ; and to

which all other
things are to be
referred as to

their supreme
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B.C. 1445. influence ; draws them by His love ; sends hosts of holy agents

end- "for (his
*^ IjringT them to Himself. By ten thousand attractions of love

reason it is callcii find mercy He invites the 'world to plunge in His fulness and
communicable " be satisfied."
(Matt. xix. 17;

Jas. i. 17; 1 Cor.
|

X. M).-Arminius.
a J. Bate.

B.C. \\U.

the inheri-
tance of nine
tribes and a
half to be de-
cided by lot

a Ex. vi. 'io—2-5,

xxviil. 1 ; Nu. iii.

32. XX. 2S, xxvL 1,

xxvii. 18—23.

b " Not told in

what manner
the lot was cast.

Perhaps two urns
were employeil,
one contaiuiiig

a descrip. of the
several districts

to be allotted,

the other the
names of the
tribes, and por-
tion of each
tribe would then
be determined
by a simulta-

neous drawing
from the two
urn s." — Spk.
Comm.

c Spencer,

d Deccher.

Caleb
claims his
inheritance

a Jos. iv. i:>. 20.

b 1 Sa. vii. Hi, x.

8, xl 14, 1.5, etc.

c "The spot on
wh. Caleb set his

heart was the fer-

tile valley of He-
bron, . . there wns
the cave of Maeh-
pelah. ... it was
a winding valley,

whose terraces
wore covered
with the rich
verdure and
golden clusters
of the Syrian
vino, so rarely
seen in Egj-pt,

CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH.

1—5. (1) Eleazar," third son of Aaron, placed at head of

Levitos after death of his brothers Nadab and Abihu. (2) by
lot,* Nu. xxvi. 52

—

:>C<, xx.xiii. '>\. (.S) had given, before the
ero.ssing of Jordan, so they had no part in this lot. (1) two
tribes, this is said to explain the number, n'nie and a half, for

which settlement in Canaan was to be provided. Omitting Levi.

Reuben, and Gad, etc., only eight and a half would be left, but
Joseph reckoned as two. Ephraim and Manasseh.

God all in all.—King Porus, when Alexander asked him,
being then his prisoner, how he would be used, answered in one
word, Ba-silihitos ; that is, " Like a king." Alexander again
replying. '• Do you desire nothing else?" "Xo." said he: "all

things are in this one word, • Like a king.' " AMiereupon Alex-
ander restored him again. But this has not always been the
happiness of kings and princes. Yet he that hath God hath all

things, because God is all things. Take a pen, and vrnte down
riches, honours, preferments, they are but as so many ciphers

;

they signify nothing : but Avrite Aovra God alone, and He will

raise them to thousands, hundreds of thousands. And then it is

that a Christian is truly happy,—when he can find himself and all

things in his God.'

—

(rnd for all.—The sun docs not shine for a
few trees and flowers, but for the wide world's joy. The lowly

pine on the mountain top waves its sombre boughs, and cries,

" Thou art my sun ;" and the little meadow-violet lifts its cup of

blue, and whispers with its perfumed breath, "Thou art my
sun ;" and the grain in a thousand fields rustles in the wind, and
makes answer, " Thou art my sun." So God sits effulgent in

heaven not for a favoured few but for the universe of life
;

and there is no creature so poor or so low that he may not look

up with childlike confidence, and say, " My Father, Thou art

mine.''"*

6—9. (0) in Gilgal," still settlement of the camp, and for
some time the sanctuary,* Caleb, Nn, xiii. f.. thing that
the Lord said, Nu. xiv. 24 : De. i. 3r,. Kadesh-bamea,
Nu. xiii. 2f!. (7) espy out the land, Nu. xiii. C. 17—.!;). (S)

brethren, all his I'ollnw-spios, exce]it Joshua, melt, by a
discouraging report. ('.•) the land, iir..<^ prob. the bunch of
grapes brought back was fr. this district, wholly followed,
kept faith, and energetically urged obed. to God.

The request of Caleb (ri: G—11),—We commend this address of
Caleb to your consideration—I. Because it contains a grateful
review of the past. Caleb recalls— 1. Tlie ancient promise of
God ; 2. His o\\ti faithfulness amid trving and degenerate times

;

.3. That there is another linked ^^•it]l him—Joshua—in a common
work, a common character, and a common promise. II. Because
it evinces a due estimate of the present. Caleb here—1. Asserts

his condition : 2. flakes good his claim. lU, Because it contains

a hopeful survey of the future.
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Religion in old age.—"I am on the bright side of seventy,"]
said an aged man of God ;

" the bright side, because nearer to
everlasting glory." '• Nature fails." said another, '• but I am
happy." " My work is done," said the Countess of Huntingdon,
when eighty-foiu- years old :

" I have nothing to do but to go to
my Father." To a humble Chri-stian it was remarked. "'I fear
you are near another world." "Fear it, sir !" he replied. "I
know I am ; but, blessed be the Lord ! I do not fear it : I hope
it."

10—12. (10) forty and five years, the promise was made
in autimin of second year after the Exodus. This calculation
makes Joshua seven years subduing Canaan." (11) as strong,
no symptom of enfeebling old age. (12) this mountain, the
hill district round Hebron, where the spies had seen the Anakim.
Caleb had not been frightened out of faith by the sight, so he
asked to be the one to subdue them, Nu. xiii. 28—33.*

Cali'Va reflection on the goodness aiid falthfuhiess of God to
hem (r. 10).—Consider, as suggested by the text, that—I. It is

God that keepeth us alive. We are apt to forget and neglect
the due improvement of this fact. II. The aged have peculiar
reason to make this acknowledgment. Like Caleb, they have
been wandering in a wilderness, they have seen all their early

1

companions die. III. It is a great satisfaction to aged saints
to reflect on their obedience to God, and the accomplishment of
His promises to them. IV. The experience which aged saints
have had of God"s goodness and faithfulness is a strong encou-
ragement to them to hope and ti'ust in Him."

Growing old.—A person being in company with some of his
gay acquaintance, one of them obseiwed to him that his hair
began to be sprinkled with grey. " I wish you had not made
that remark," replied he, ''as it puts mc in mind of my
growing old ; a subject of which I cannot bear to think. I had
rather be the most miserable hackhorse in this world than be an
angel in heaven." How dreadful must have been the testimony
of this man's conscience ! Alas, why should he not have sought
that pardon which gives peace of conscience, and enables the
Christian to desire to depart, that he may be with Christ !

13

—

15. (13) blessed him, publicly acknowledging his

bravery and faith. (14) unto this day, time when history of

Jos. was completed. (1")) Kirjath-arba, reason to think
Caleb only restored orig. name, the one familiar to the patriarchs.

jO. xxiii. 2. had rest, no other combined and active resistance

was at this time made.
Ilellglon In old age.—

Behold a patriarch of years, who leaneth on the staff of reli-

gion

;

His heart is fresh, quick to feel, a bursting fount of generosity ;

He, playful in his wisdom, is gladdened in his children's glad-
ness :

He, pure in his experience, loveth in his son's first love :

Lofty aspirations, deep affections, holy hopes, are his delight

;

His abhoixence is to strip from life its charitable garment of
ideal.

The shrewd world laughed at him for honesty, the vain world
. mouthed at him for honour.

r> 2

B.C. 1444,

so beautiful a
vesture of the
bare hills of Pa-
lestine."—.SVrtn/fj/.

' I am suffocated
and lost when I
have not the
brit'ht feeling of
progression 'i

"—
Margaret Fuller.

a Jos. si. 17.

h The Anakim
had been ex-
pelled by Jos.,
but had only
withdrawn to
P h i 1 i s t la.
Thence they had,
as must be in-
ferred from the
lext here, re-
turned and reoc-
cupied Hebron."—iipk. Comm.

" I have been
twenty years in
the ministry of
the Gospel, and
I do not believe
I could enume-
rate three per-
sons over flfty

years of age
whom I have
heanl ask the
solemn question,
'What shall I
doto be saved?'"
—Dr. Ikclclt.

c Job Orion.

Hebron is
given to him

"One's ago
shi.'uld be tran-
quil as one's
childhood should

[
be jilayful; hard
work, at eitlior

e.xtremiiy of hu-
man exisienco
seems to mc out
of place: the
morning and the
evening should
Ix? alike cmoI and
peaceful; at mid-
day the sun may
burn, and men
may labour
under it," — Dr.
Arnold.
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a il. Tapper.

inheritance
of Judah
a Spk: Comm.

V. 1. The lot

came forth, up,

or out (Jos. xix.

1, 10, 17) of the
bosom, lap (Pr.

xvl. 33), pot, or
some other ves-
sel in use lor that

purpose; for the

manner of this

lottery is not
expressed ; but
that it was so-

lemnly done with
fasting and
prayer premised,
is probable (lud.

XX. -26
; Ac. i. 24)

;

and that it was
ordered by a
Divine provi-
dence is certain,

and hence it was
that Judah's lot

came out first,

and fell out in

the best part of
the land, to show
that God had a
purpose to exalt
that tribe above
the rc&t."-Trapp.

"What are the
aims which are
at the same time
duties? They are
the perfoctini,' of

ourselves, the
happiness of
others."—A'((»<.

6 PaxIon.

n " From St. .Te-

rome we leani
that a partic.

part of this road
was called the
red or bloody
way, so much
blood had there
been shed."

—

Trench.

h Robinson.

c Tliomson, Rohin-
son.

The false -world hated him for truth, the cold world despised him
for affection.

Still he kept hi.s treasure, the warm and noble heart.

And in that happy old man survive the child and lover."

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH.

1— 8. (1) the lot, a description of the boundaries of the lot.

Edom, Xu. xxxiv. 3. Zin, Nu. x. 12. (2) bay, etc.. tongue,
the southern sliallow end of Dead Sea. (3) Comp. Xu. xxxiv.

3, 4. Karkaa, not otherwise mentioned. (4) river of Egypt,
Wa<hj-rl-Arl!h. (.")) end of Jordan, where it falh into Dead
Sea. bay of the sea, northern end. ((">) Beth-hogla, poss.

threshing floor of Atad, Ge. 1—10, 11." Beth-arabah, comp.
V. CI, xviii. 22. stone of Bohan, comp. xviii. 17.

The mountain rcffum of Palc^ttinc.—The mountainous parts of

the Holy Land are so far from being inhospitable, unfruitful, or

the refuse of the land of Canaan, that in the division of this

country the mountain of Hebron was granted to Caleb as a
particular favour :

'• Xow, therefore, give me this moimtain of

which the Lord spake in that day." In the time of Asa, the
'•hill country of Judah" mustered five hundred and eighty
thousand men of valour ; an argument beyond dispute that the
land was able to maintain them. Even in the present times,

though cultivation and improvement are exceetlingly neglected,

while the plains and valleys, although as fruitful as ever, lie

almost entirely desolate, every little hill is crowded with in-

habitants. If this part of the Holy Land was composed, as some
object, only of naked rocks and ]irecipices, why is it better

peopled than the jilains of Esdraclon, Rama, Acre, or Zabulon,
which are all of them extremely fertile and delightful .' It

cannot be urged that the inliabitants live with more safety on
the hills and mountains than on the plains, as there are
neither walls nor fortifications to secure their villages and en-
campments ; and except in the range of Lebanon, and some
other mountains, few or no places of difficult access; so that
both of them arc equally exposed to the insults of an enemy.
But the reason is obvious : they find among these mountainous
rocks and precipices, sufficient convenience for themselves, and
much greater for their cattle. Here they have bread to tlie full,

while their flocks and herds browse upon richer herbage, and
both man and beast quench their thirst from sjirings of excel-

lent water, whicli is but too much wanted, especially in the
Slimmer season, through all the plains of Syria.''

7—12. (7) Debir, not same as r. 1.". Achor, vii. 2(5.

Gilgal, iv. r.». going up to Adummim, ascent or pass on
road fr. Jerus. to Jericho, name signifies rcd.'^ river, Wnfhf
Kclt.^ En-shemesh, spring 2 miles fr. Jerus. En-rogel, in

bed of Kidi-on, just bolow jiinction of valleys Hinnom and
I

Jeho-shaphat.*^ (s) Hinnom, ravine by Jerus., scene of idol,

sacrifice?.'' (!>) Nephtoah, mod. ^1//^ IJfta. 2J miles X.W. fr.

Jerus. Kirjath, ix. 17. (10) Seir, not the range of Edom.
Beth-shemesh, 1 Sa. vi. 10. Timnah, not same as in r. 57,

or xix. .00, xxiv. 30. (11) Ekron, xiii. 3. Jabneel, 3 miles

from coast, and 12 S. of Joppa.
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The fcri'dltii of the llolij Land.—This fertility of Canaan is

fully confirmed by wi'iters of great rei^utation, whose impartiality

cannot be justly suspected. Tacitus calls it a fruitful soil, uhcr

solum ; and Justin affirms that in this country the purity of the
air and the fertility of the soil are equally admirable : Sed non
minor loci rjiis apncttatis niiam iihtriafis adniivat'io est. Tlie

justice of these brief accounts. Dr. Shaw, and almost every
modern traveller, fully verifies. When he travelled in Syi-ia and
Phoenicia, in December and January, the whole country, he
remarks, looked verdant and cheerful ; and the woods particu-
larly, which are chiefly planted with the gall-bearing oak, were
everywhere bestrewed with a variety of anemones, ranuncu-
luses, colchicas, and manckakes. Several pieces of ground near
Tripoli were fiiLl of liquorice ; and at the mouth of a famous
grotto he saw an elegant species of the blue lily, the same with
Morrison's lUlKm Persiciimjloretis. In the beginning of March,
the plains, particularly between Jaffa and Kama, were every-
where i^lanted with a beautiful variety of fritillaries, tulips of

innumerable hues, and a profusion of the rarest and most beau-
tiful flowers ; Avhile the hills and the mountains were covered with
yellow poUium, and some varieties of thyme, sage, and rose-

mary.«

13—15. (l^) Arhsb, sec name of Hebron Kirjath-arba. (14)
Sheshai, etc., jirob. names of ';i families of Anakim. not merely
of individuals. (1.")) Kirjath-sepher, comp. v. 49, booh-citij.

apparently a seat of learning.

Youth in age.—Be you young until you die, so far as energy,

persistence, ambition, and augmentation of resources are con-

cerned. There are some things that curl over easily in the

autumn. Theii' leaves become sere and yellow, and fall to the
ground before there are any signs of frost in the air. I do not
like such vegetables ; I do not have them in my garden. Others
carry their green leaves clean down into freezing before thoy
give up. These I like. And I like to see men that can look at

God's frosts and not be blighted, but remain green and succu-

lent and gi-owing, even into the edges of winter."

16—19. (16) The city was doubtless sti-ongly situated and
defended. (17) brother," said of Othniel. son of Kcnaz. =
Kennizzite. so Aeh.sah was his niece. (IS) came unto him,
removing from her father's house, a field, some well-known
field, bee. of its abundant springs, lighted oflF, word used
indie, suddenness and excitement. She herself would ask Avhat
she could not persuade her husband to. (19) south land, so

likely to be dry. upper . . nether, that is, a sloping district

with springs on the higher and lower levels.

Achsah's diiwri/ (r. 19).—From this story we may learn—I.

That a moderate desire for the comforts and conveniences of
this life is no breach of the commandment, '• Thou shalt not
covet." II. That mutual consultation and joint agreement
between husbands and wives is the surest omen of success. III.

That parents should never think that lost which is bestowed
upon their chikbcn for their advantage.''

T/ie request of Achsali.—After surveying the exterior of the
mosque (of Hebron), we rode over the hills south of Hebron to

visit the probable scene of the romantic transaction between

li.C. 144\.

d 2 Chr. xxviii.

3, xxxiii. 6.

V. 7. " En-roge!, or
the fuller's well;
who hath his

naruo in Hebrew
from footing it,

quia pcdibun mun-
clet vesles. So the
talebearer hath"
(Vs. XV, 3).—
Trapp.

e Paxton.

••The ]abonr of
the body relieves

us from the
fatigues of the
mind, and this it

is which forms
the happiness of
the poo r."

—

Rochefoucauld,

Caleb's
portion and
conquest

V. 14. Caleb drove,

•' Xosquoque mili-

temiis. Heaven
is not to be had
sine sanguine et

siidore, without
pains, patience,
violence."—
Trapp.

a Beec/ier,

Caleb makes
provision for
his daughter

a Ju. i. 13.

v». 16, 17. Dr. J.

Ecerard, Oospcc
Treasures, 2G5.

6 J/. Henry.

"All bravo men
love ; for he only
is bravo who has
affections to light

for, whether in

the daily battle

of life or m phy-
sical contests."

—

Haiclhorn.

" Wisd )iii with-
out innocency is

knavery ; inno-
cence without
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wisdom is fool-

ery ; be there-
fore as wise as
serpents and in-

nocent as doves.
The subtilty of

the serpent in-

structs the inno-
cency of the
dove; the inno-
cencyof the dove
corrects the sub-
tilty of the ser-

pent. What God
hath joined to-

gether let not
man separate.''

—

Quarks.

c Stanley.

"Some men so
dislike the dust
kicked up by the
generation they
belong to, that,

being unable to

pass, they lag be-
hind it."

—

Hare.

the cities of
Judah
a -2 Sa. xxiii. 30.

b "This name is

Caleb and his daughter Achsah. A wide valley, unusually green,
amidst the barren hills of the "south country " suddenly breaks
down into an almo.st precipitous and still greener ravine. On
the south side of this ravine is a village called Dura, possibly
the Adoraim of the Book of Chronicles (2 Chron. xi. 9) ; on the
north, at the summit of a steeper and more rugged a.scent, is

Dewir Dan, which recalls the name of Debir, the fortress which
Othuiel stormed on the condition of winning Achsah for his

bride. " Give me," she .said to her father, as she rode on her
ass beside him, '"a field"—"a blessing"—a rich field, such as
that which lies spread in the green basin which she and Caleb
would first encounter in their ride from Hebron. " For thou
hast given me a south land "—these dry, rocky hills which
extend as far as the eye can reach, till they melt into the hazy
platform of the desert. " Give me also the ' bubblings ' {tjullofli)

of water, the upper and the lower bubblings." It is an expres-

sive word, which seems to be used for '• tumbling, falling, waves,"
and is thus especially applicable to the rare sight of the clear

rivulet that, rising in the green meadow above mentioned (Ain
Xunkar), falls and flows continuously down to the bottom of

the ravine, and by its upper and nether streams gives verdure
to the whole. The identification is not, perhaps, absolutely

certain, but the scene lends itself to the incident in every par-

ticular."

20—29. The catalogue of cities is divided, according to

natural features of the district, into those in the south
;
(Negeb)

those in the lowland ; those in the highlands ; and those in the

editions 'of^°t'he
'

'^^''^^^^®™®^^- ^~^^ inheritance, possession. (21) Enumeration

LXX, and may begins with E. of Negeb : places omitted in these note>:ai-e not
have been inter-

'" ' — - .,.,, „,^ ., ,,.,.w^.

polated fr. v. 55."
—Spt. Comm.
c Knobe/, Wilton.

(/Homo of Judas,
Mat. X. 4.

e 1 Chr. iv. 28;
Ne. xi. 27.
' 1 bless tiod for

cities. Cities have

identified. Kabzeel, birthplace of Eenaiah." (22) Dimonah,
=Dlhon, Ne. xi. 25. (2.i) Kedesh, Nu. xxxiv. 4. Hazor,
prob. should be Hazor-Ithnan. (24) Ziph,'' comp. v. bb.

Telem, poss. Tdaim, 1 Sa. xv. 4. Bealoth, — Ramoth-Xegeb,
the mod. Kurnnh.'^ (2.")) Hazor, Hadattah, or New Hazor.

Kerioth-Hezron, to be joined : word Krr'ioth indie, military

occupation.'* (2(5) Shema, xix. 2. Moladah, Ne. xi. 2b, 26,

mod. Malatha. (28) Hazor-shual, village of jackals, xix. 3.e

r?r ^Ln!?'^'*^! Beer-sheba, Ge. xxi. 28—^2. (2'J) Baalah, xix. 3. mod. Lcir-
hfe along the , ,,

' _, ^ ^ '

pathway of hu- al-JicLali, near (iaza.

Cdy life.—I dread nothing more than to hear young men
saying, " I am going to the city." If they ask me. as they often

do when I am travelling about the country, what chances there

are for a la-wyer in the city, I say, '" Just the chance that a fly

has on a spider's web
;
go do-s\Ti and be eaten up !" If they ask me

what chances there are for a mechanic in the city. I say. " Goodj
good ! there death carries on a wholesale and retail business I

The mechanic art flourishes finely ! Coflin-making is admirable 1

l\Ien are dying ten times as fast as anywhere else !" If a man's
bones are made of flint ; if his muscles are made of leather

;

if he can work sixteen or eighteen hours a day and not wink,

and then sleep scarcely winking : if, in other words, he is built

for mere toughness, then he can go into the city, and go throiighthe

ordeal which business men and professional men are obliged to

go through who succeed. The conditions of city life may be

made healthy, so far as the physical constitution is_ concerned ;

but there is connected with the business of the city so much

nianity and reh
gion. Within
tbom seience has
given birth to her
noblest disco-

veries. Behind
their walls free-

dom has fought
her noblest bat-

tles. They have
stood on the
surface of the

earth like great
breakwaters,
rolUng back or
turning aside the
swelling tide of

oppression. Ci-

ties, indeed, have
been the cradles
of human liberty.

They have been
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competition, so much rivaliy, so much necessity for industry,

that I think it is a perpetual, chronic, wholesale violation of

natiu'al law. There are ten men that can succeed in the country,
where there is one that can succeed in the city./

30—40. (30) Eltolad,« xix. 4. Chesil, name of stars we
call Orion, so prob. seat of idolatrous worship ;* site 1.5 m. S.W.
of Beersheba. Hormah, Xu. xiv. (31) Ziklag, 1 Sa. xxvii. G.

(32) Ain Rimmon, one name, Ne. si. 29, 10 m. N. of Beer-
sheba. (33) valley, lowlands, bounded S. by Kegel), N. by
plain of Sliaron.^. by IMedit.. E. by highland district. Eshtaol,
Ju. xiii. 2.">

: Zoreah, Ju. xiii. 2. (34) Enam, Ge. xxxviii. 1-t.

(35) Jarmuth, x. 3. AduUam, xii. 1.5. Socoh, 1 Sa. xvii. 1.

Azekah, x. 10. (3(1) Sharaim, 1 Sa. xvii. 52. Gederah,
xii. 13. (3S) Mizpeh, xi. 3. (31)) Lachish, etc., x. 3.

Cities.—A city is in one respect like a high mountain ; the
latter is an epitome of the physical globe ; but its sides are
belted by products of every zone, from the tropical luxuriance
that clusters around its base to its arctic summit far up in the
sky. So is the city an epitome of the social world. All the
belts of civilisation intersect along its avenues. It contains the
products of every moral zone. It is cosmopolitan not only in a
national but a spiritual sense.''

41-47. (41) Makkedah, x. 10. (42) Libnah, x. 29.

Ether and Ashan, xix. 7. (44) Keilah, 1 Sa. xxiii. 1, 5, 12.

Achzib, Ge. xxxviii. 5. Maresha, 2 Chr. xiv. 9—13. (45)
Ekron. (4G) Ashdod. (47) Gaza, cities of Philistia. river
of Egypt, V. i.

Social and moral influence of cities.—If the history of cities

and of their influence on their respective territories be deducted
from the history of humanity, the narrative remaining would be,

as we suspect, of no very attractive description. In such case,

the kind of pictiu-e whicli human society must everjnvhere have
presented would be such as we see in the condition, from the
earliest time, of the wandering hordes of Mongolians and
Tartars, spread over the vast flats of Central Asia. In those

regions scarcely anything has been "made" by man. But this

most happy circumstance, as it seems to be accounted, this total

absence of anything reminding you of human skill and in-

dustry, has never been found to realise our poetic ideas of

pastoral beauty and innocence. It has called forth enough of
the squalid and of the ferocious, but little of the refined, the
powerful, or the generous. If anything be certain, it would
seem to Be certain that man is constituted to realise his destiny
from his a.ssociation with man, more than fi'om any contact with
places. The great agency in calling forth his capabilities,

whether for good or for evil, is that of his fellows. The pic-

tiu'esque, accordingly, may be with the country, but the intel-

lectual, speaking generally, must be with the town. Agriculture
may possess its science, and the farmer, as well as the land-
owner, may not be devoid of intelligence ; but in such connections
the science and intelligence, in common with the nourishment
of the soil, must be derived, in the main, from the studies pro-
secuted in cities, and from the wealth realised in the trafiic of
cities. If pasturage is followed by tillage, and if tillage is made
to partake of the nature of a study and a science, these signs of

B.C. 1444.

the active cen-
tres of almost all

Church and State
reformation."

—

Dr. Guthrie,

f Beecher.

a 1 Chr. iv. 29.

6 " Sozomen ap-
pears to be
speaking of this
place when he
mentions a Be-
thel in the terri-

tory of Gaza,
populous, and
famous for an
ancient and
splendid temple,
wh., he conjec-
tures, gave to the
place its name."
—Spk. Com.

c Dr. Chapin.

"Our large trad-
ing cities bear to
me very nearly
the aspect of
monastic esta-
blishments, in

which the roar
of the mUl-wheel
and the crano
take the place of
other devotional
music, and in

which the wor-
skip of mammon
and Moloch is

conducted with
a tender reve-
rence and an
exact propriety;
t h e merchant
rising to his
mammon ma-
tins with the
!^elf-denial of an
anchorite, and
exi)iating the
frivolities into

which he may
bo beguiled in

the course of the
day by late at-

t en dance at
mammon ves-
pers.'"

—

liusliin.

"The most civi-

lised people are
as near to bar-
barism as the
most polished
steel is to rust.

Nations, like
metals, have
only a superficial
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brilliancy."—
Ilivarol.

a Dr.lt. Vaughan.

a Is. .\xi. 2.

" There is snch
a diflerenco be-
tween the pur-
suits of men in

great cities, that
one part of the
inhabitants lives

to little other
purpose than to

wonder at the
rest. Some have
hopes and fears,

wishes and aver-
8 ions, which
never enter into

the thoughts of

others ; and in-

quiry is labori-

ously exerted to

gain that which
those who pos-
sess it are ready
to throw away."—Johnson.

b Wordsworth.

the Jebusites
"General Provi-
dence is the
general provi-
sion made in

the properties
and laws of both
matter and mind
for the accom-
plishment of His
designs. It re-

gards both mat-
ter and mind;
not only as real
existences, but
as possessing in-

herent proper-
ties and laws,
which, however,
are not self-

existent and
self-sufficient,
but require the
upholding or
sustaining power
of God."— /'iVi-

•ney.

aJ.Ayre, M.A.

inheritance
of Joseph
a '-The united
inheritance of

the two tribes
includes a fruit-

ful and, for the

improvement are peculiar to lands in which cities make their

appearance, and they become i)rogressivc only as cities become
ojmU'nt and iiowcrful."

48—57. (IS) mountains, highland district bet. Xegch and
Jrrii.mJrm. having- the -wilderness on the E. Jattir, .\'.\i. 14.

(i;») Kirjath-sannah, x. :58. (.")U) Anab, xi. 21. Eshte-
moh, xxi. 11. (.")2) Dumah," now iJtiiimrh. near Hebron. (.J4)

Kirjath-arba, x. 4. {:'>'>) Maon, 1 Sa. xxiii. i'4. Carmel, as

1 Sa. XXV. 2 ; 2 Chr. xxvi. 10. (.50) Jezreel, not the famous
town of Ahab, but as 1 Sa. xxv. 43. (57) Gibeah, name often
rei)eated.

The city in the early morning.—
The city now doth like a garment wear
The beauty of the morning
Never did sun more beautifully steep,

In his first splendour, valley, rock, or hill.

Ne'er saw I, never felt, a calm so deep
;

The river glideth at its own sweet will.

Dear God ! the very houses seem asleep,

And all that mighty heart is lying still.*

58—63. (.58) Beth-zur, 2 Chr. xi. 7 : Xe. iii. 1(J. Gedor,
now Jed i/r. bet. Jerus. and Gaza. ((iO) Kirjath-baal, ix. 17.

(fil) -wilderness, extending from N. boundary of Judah along
the shore of Dead Sea, to the Xer/eh, and bounded on W. by the
highland district. Beth-arabah, r. G. (02) En-gedi, Ge.
xiv. 7. (03) Jebusites, inhabitants of Jerus. at time of

invasion.

The Jchnsite.'i.—They were descended from Canaan the youngest
son of Ham (Ge. x. 10), and are named last in the various cata-
logues, possibly because they were but a small clan, or occupied
a circumscribed territory (xv. 21 ; Ex. iii. 8. 17). Their chief
abodes were Jerusalem and the surrounding district, together
with the mountain-country afterwards belonging to Judah

;

where they were near neighbours to the Araorites and the
Hittites. Although defeated, and their king slain (Jos. x.

1, r>, 20) and their city subsequently burnt by the tribe of Judah
(Jud. i. 8) it was not entirely destroyed ; for we arc told that the
Benjamites to whom it was assigned (Jos. xviii. 28) could not
clear it of its Jebusite occupants (Jud. i. 22. comp. with r. 0,3

above), and it appears to have afterwards had an exclusively

Jebusite population (Jud. xix. 10— 12). Indeed it was not till

the reign of David that these were altogether conquered and
dispossessed of the stronghold of Zion (2 Sam. v. —8 ; 1 Ch.
ix. 4—0), and even still some of them remained (2 Sam. xxiv.

10. 18 ; 1 Ch. xxi. l.">. 18, 28). Solomon made the remnant
tributary (1 K. ix. 20). and some seem to have been recognisable
after the captivity (Ezra ix. 1)."

CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.

1—4. (1) Joseph," includ. both Ephra'xm and half Manas-^eh.

water of Jericho, iin-rs-Si/lfaii.'' throughout mount
Beth-el, right up to. Beth-el, vii. 2. (2) Luz, Ge. xxviii. 19.

Archi, or of the Archite."^ Ataroth, r. 5, mod. Atara. (3) Beth-
horon, x. 10. Gezer, x. 33.
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Providence r'irjMl>i places ns.—Suppose the mole should cry,
" How I could have honoured the Creator had I been allowed to

fly ! " it would be veiy foolish, for a mole flying would be a most
ridiculous object ; while a mole fashioning its tunnels and
casting up its castles, is viewed with admiring wonder by the
naturalist, who perceives its remarkable suitability to its sphere.

The fish of the sea might say, " How could I display the wisdom
of God if I could sing, or mount a tree like a bird ;" but a
dolphin in a tree would be a very grotesque affair, and there
would be no wisdom of God to admire in trouts singing in the
groves ; but when the fish cuts the wave with agile fin, all who
have observed it say how wonderfully it is adapted to its habitat,

how exactly its every bone is fitted for its mode of life. Brother,

it is just so with you. If you begin to say, " I cannot glorify

God where I am, and as I am," I answer, neither could you any-
where if not where you are. Providence which aiTanged your
surroundings, appointed them so that, all things being considered,

you are in the position in which you can best display the wisdom
and the grace of God.''

5—10. (5) Note precedence of Ei^hraim." the upper, it was
near the one in V. 3. (6) on the north side, northward. (7)
Naarath, see 1 Chr. vii, 28 :

."> miles from Jericho. (8) Tap-
puah, xii. 17, xvii. 7. river Kanah, the brook of reeds, mod.
Nahr-el-Kassah. wh. flows into Medit. between Joppa and
Cesarea. (9) separate, or single cities, additional ones, prob.

because of the number of the tribe. (10) drove not out,
neglecting the Divine command.'

Influence of companions.—It is said to be a property of the tree-

frog, that it acquiries the colour of whatever it adheres to for a
short time. Thus, when found on growing corn, it is commonly
of a dark green ; if found on the white oak. it has the colour
peculiar .to the tree. Just so it is with men : they generally
resemble those with whom they associate.''—-1« old lair against
had. companions.—An ancient historian, mentioning the law
which Charondas gave the Thurians, says, " He enacted a law
with reference to an evil, on which fonner lawgivers had not
animadverted.—that of keeping bad company. As he conceived
that the morals of the good were sometimes quite ruined by their

dissolute acquaintance, that vice was apt, like an infectious
disease, to spread itself, and extend its contagion, he expressly
enjoined that none should engage in any intimacy or familiarity
with immoral persons ; appointed that an accusation might be
exhibited for keeping bad company ; and laid a heavy fine on
such as were convicted of it."''

CHAPTER THE SEVENTEENTH.
1—6. (1) Machir, Ge. i. 2,S. man of war, Xu. xxxii. ?,?..

(2) Abiezer, Xu. xxvi. 2!). {?,) Zelophehad, Xu. xxvi. ?,:\.

commanded Moses, Xu. xxvii. 1. 8—11. (:,) ten portions,
male posterity branched into five families, the sixth son divided
into five daughters, who took a portion each, (fi) land of
Gilead, across tlie Jordan.

Reliance on- Providence.—1o make oiu: reliance upon Provi-
dence both pious and rational, we should, in every great enter-

1

B.C. 1444.

most part, plea-
sant country ly-
ing in the Tuiilst

of western Tales-
tine."

—

Lange.
b 2 Ki. ii. ly.

c 2 Sa. XT. .32.

God's provi-
dences often re-
semble pieces of
tapestry beforo
they are put to-

gether ; here is a
head, there is a
limb, yonder is a
baud or a foot,

or something
else. "When the
whole is com-
plete it is a per-
fect ppecimeu of
beautj'.

d .Spurrjcon.

inheritance
of Ephraim

a Ge. slviii. 20.

b Dc. ss. IG.

" As one scabbed
sheep infccteth
many others, as
a little poison
infectetli a great
deal of meat and
drink, as a few
sick tif the plague
may infect a
whole house or
town ; even so
the company of
tho wicked in-

fectelh the godly,
because there
can bo no con-
cord between the
sons of wisdom
and the sons of

folly."— Ca«i(//'a(/.

c Bibl. Treas.

d Dean Bolton.

inheritance
of Manasseh

daufrhters of
Zelophehad
' The decrees of

Providence are
inserutible; in

spite of man'3
short-sighted en-
deavours to dis-

pose of events
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according to his

own wishes and
his own pur-
poses, there is

an Intelligence

beyond his rea-

son, which holds
the scales of jus-

tice, aud pro-
motes his well-
being, in spite of

his puny efforts."—iliirier.

a Sout'i.

coast of
Manasseh
a " The northern
border is only
indicated in
general terms,
perhaps because
the Israelites
were not yet com-
pletely masters
of this part of

the country, so
had not precisely

determined it."
|—Spk: Com.

God's special
superintending '

providence puts
j

aneniltothoidea
of chance or
mere accident.
" Known unto
God are all Uis
works from the
beginning of the
world."

b Dr. Guthrie.

the children
of Joseph
claim more

I

than their
portion

a For spirit of 1

this tribe of Jo-
seph see Ju. viii.

1, xii. 1; 2 Sa.
xix. 41; 2 Chr.
xxviii. !).

i G. Bush.

"The whole
course and series

of Divine pro\i-
dence towards
the saints is like

a music-book, in

every leaf where-
of there is a song
ready pricked for

them, to learn
and sing to the
praise of their

God; no passage
of their life of

prise we take in hand, prepare all things with that care, dili-

jrcnce, and activity, a.s if there were no such thinj as Providence
for US to depend upon : and aq^ain. when we have done all this,

we should as wholly and humbly rely upon it as if we had made
no preparations at all. And this is a rule of practice which will

never fail, or shame anj' who shall venture all that they have
and are upon it,—for as a man, by exerting- his utmost force in
any action or business, has all that human strength can do for

him therein, so, in the next place, by quitting his confidence in

the same, and placing it only in God, he is sure of all that Om-
nipotence can do in his behalf."

7—13. (7) En-tappuah., svi. 8. (S) Tappuah was one of
the single cities refeiTcd to. xvi, 8. (9) Eanah, xvi. 8. these
cities, names have been in some way omitted, or lost. Tlie
single cities of Ephraim were on the south side of the river

;

the territory on the N. side was wholly given to Manapeh. (10)
met together, together reached unto." (11) Beth-shean,
1 Sa. xxxi, 8. Ibleam, Ju. i. 27. Dor, xi, 2. Taanach . .

Meg-iddo, xii. 21. (12) could not, indie, failing faith. (13)
tribute, such subjection involved future perils.

ConfintioHn Proridcncr.—Providence has no Sabbath. No night
suspends it ; and from its labours God never rests. If I may
compare small things with great, it is like the motion of the
heart. Beating our march to the grave, since the day we began
to live the heart has never ceased to beat. Our limbs may grow
weary, not it. We sleep ; it never sleeps. Needing no period of

repose to recruit its strength, by night and day it tlirobs in every
pulse ; and constantly supplying nourishment to the meanest as

well as the noblest organs of our frame, with measured, steady,

untired stroke, it drives the blood along the bounding arteries,

without any exercise of will on our part, and even when the

consciousness of our own existence is lost in dreamless slum-
bers.''

14

—

18. (14) They expected two full lots: their complaint
was unreasonable, seeing their numbers were not excessive : a
portion of them settled E. of .Jordan." (lo) Joshua bids them
give proof of prowess hy fully subduing and occupying the land

they had got. wood country, they might clear it for occupa-

tion : prob. the range between Gilboa and Carnul. Perizzites,
Ge. xiii. 7. giants, Ge. xiv. n. (1(1) chariots of iron, like

those of Egypt. Ex. xiv. 7. (17) not have one lot, bee. by
driving out the Caananites they might double it. (18) The limit

of their lot is made to depend on their ovra prowess.

The prtition of the chUdrcn of Jonrph (rr. 14. Ifi).—We may
learn from this— I. How prone men are to be discontented with
their lot. II. That our complaints of comforts withheld are

often no more than testimonies of our own supineness, negli-

gence, and fear of the cross.''

(luiriot.t of iron.—The warriors of primitive times were carried

to the field in chariots, drawn for the most part by two horses.

The custom of riding and fighting upon horses was not intro-

duced into Greece and the regions of Asia bordering on the Hel-

lespont till some time after the Trojan war ; for Homer, whose
authority in such cases is indisputable, always conducts his

heroes to battle in chariots, never on horseback. In what age
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the chariot was first used in battle cannot now be ascertained
;

but by the help of the sacred volume, we can trace the practice

to a very remote antiquity, for the aborig-inal inliabitants of

Canaan appear, from the number of armed chariots which they
possessed, when Joshua invaded their country, to have been
trained to that mode of warfare long before. '• And the children

of Joseph said, The hill is not enough for us ; and all the
Canaanites that dwell in the land of the valley have chariots of

iron, both they who are of Bethshean and her towns, and they
who are of the valley of Jezreel." This by no means intimates

that the chariots were made of iron, but only that they were
armed with it. Such chariots were by the ancients called currvft

fiilcat'i, and in Greek ^ptnavoipvpai. They had a kind of scythes.

of about two cubits long, fastened to long axle-trees on both
wheels ; these being driven swiftly through a body of men made
great slaughter, mowing them down like gi'ass or com. The effi-

cacious resistance which the Canaanites, from their chariots of

iron, opposed to the arms of Israel, is emphatically remarked by
the sacred historian: "And the Lord was with Judah. and they
di'ave out the inhabitants of the mountain, but could not drive

out the inhabitants of the valley, because they had chariots of

iron." The native princes of Canaan, fully aware of the great
advantages to be derived from this species of force in combating
the armies of Israel, which consisted, as has already been
observed, entirely of infantry, continued to improve it with a
cai-e and diligence proportioned to its imporfance. In the time
of the judges, not long after the death of Joshua, Jabin the king
of Canaan, sent nine hundred chariots of iron into the field

against the people of Israel : and in a succeeding war, between
this people and their inveterate enemies the Philistines, the latter

met them in the field with '• thirty thousand chariots, and six

thousand horsemen, and people aa the sand which is on the sea-

shore for multitude."*

CUAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH.

1—7. (1) Shiloh, Ju. xxi. 19. mod. Scthin;" tabernacle re-

mained there some iJOO years.* (2) remained, after arrange-

ment for 2J tribes E. of Jordan, and for other 2i as ch. xv.—xvii.

(.'5) slack, partial possession was followed by indifference,

partly due to settlement of other tribes in their territories. (4)

each tribe, of the 7 mentioned, describe it, numbering the

cities and general featm-es so that it might be fairly allotted,

(o) in their coast, within their territories. (6) describe . .

parts, they were to suggest the tribal divisions. (7) no part,
xiii. 14.

Sloth and hilicwarmncss rcprox'rd (r. .3).—I. The force of the re-

proof as applied to the Israelites. They were reproved for— 1. In-
dolence ; 2. The undue satisfaction they took in their present
comfoi-ts : .S. The light thoughts which they entertained of their

promised inheritance. II. The justice of it as aiiplied to our-

selves. Consider how slack we are in— 1. Reading the Scriptiu'es:

2. Prayer ; 3. The mortification of sin ; 4. Pressing forward for

the prize of our high calling. III. Tlie considerations which are

proper to stir us up to diligence. Consider— 1. How much time

B.C. 1444.

which they can
say, 'In this I.

received no
mercy for which
I should bless

God."

—

Gurnall.

" • What I do
thou linowest not
now, but thou
Shalt know here-
after,' is the un-
varied language
of God in His
providence. He
will have credit
at every step.

He wiU not as-

si;rn reasons, be-
cause He will

exercise faith."

—

C'cil.
'• Allonrprogress
is an unfolding,
like the vege-
table bud. You
have first an in-

stinct, then the
opinion, then a
knowledge, as
the plant has
root, bud, and
fruit. Trust the
instinct to the
end, though you
can render no
reason."— Emer-
son.

c Paxton.

tabernacle
set up in
Shiloh

rest of land
described
and divided

a Rolinson.

" It was 20 or 25
miles X. of Jerus..
12 miles N. of

Bethel, 10 S. of
Shechem, and
embosomed in a
rugged and ro-

mautic glen."'—
Jamieson.

b 1 Sa. iv. 1—11
;

SCO also De. xii. 5.

r. 1. Dr. R. Gor-
don, ii. ai4.

c. 3. R.P.Buddi-
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nm. Christ. K.roil.

ii. 44.1; II'. But-
utll, St. 2JS.

c C. Simfon, 3/.A.

" Westward the
course of einplrp
takes its wny."

—

Bishop Derkelty.

d IIuQhes.

lots cast for
land

a '"Xo light task

to undertake. It

required learn-

ing and intelli-

gence, which
they, or their

instructors,
brought with
them out of
Egypt. Jose-
phus snys the
8ur\-ey was per-
formed by men
expert in geome-
try."

—

Jamitson.

b Dr.Hilchcock.

inheritance
of Benjamin

a " Territory of

Benj. was in

general moun-
tainous, in part
very desert, but
in part also as in

neighbourhood
of Jericho and
Jerusalem.a well-

cultivated, fruit-

ful land."-ian<7*.

6 .S/)l-. Comm.

e Jo3. i.x. 17.

"Give mo the eye
which can see

Ood in all; the
hand which can
serve Him with
all; and the
heart which c^n
bless Him for

aW—Seder.

J T. Fuller.

" Forbear, fond
man; — that

you have lo.'st already : 2. How your difficulties are incrca.*ed by
delay : ;$. How certain is your success if ye advance in your
work ; 4. llow richly heaven will compen.sate for all your
labours.'

Tlir true value of poxsrxit'ion.—One's own—what a charm there

is in the words ! how lonp it takes boy and man to find out their

worth ! how fast most of us hold on to them ! faster and more
jealously the nearer we are to the general homo, into which we
can take nothiup, but must go nuked as we came into the world.

^\^len shall we loam that ho who multiplioth i>os.se.-vsions multi-

plieth troubles, and that the one sin<,'le u.<c of things which we
call our own, is that they may be his who hath need of them ?•'

8—10. (.*^) charged them, gave instructions. ('.M in a
book," making- an e.xact inventory. (lU; before the Lord,
prob. at door of tabernacle.

Providence toward.'^ the CJnireli.—It is not the nations, but the
Church, that God has cheri.-<hed as the apple of His eye. The
three great nationalities, Jewish, Greek, and Roman, that stood

together over the cradle of our religion, perished not till they
had ceased to be of service to Christ. Charlemagne. Charles V.,

Cromwell, and Napoleon were all soldiers of the Ciiurch. whether
conscious of it or not. whether willingly or not. Here we find a
key of the history of other ages and nations; a thread that will

leivd us out of every labyrinth of the present and the future.

Towards Calvary, for thousands of years, all the lines of history

converged. And now for other thousands of years, to the end of

time, from Calvary will the lines diverge, "till the kingdoms of

this world have become the kingdoms of our Lord, and He shall

reign for ever and ever."''

11—15. (11) between, rtr.." De. xxxiii. 12. (12) Comp.
xvi. 1— .'5, wh. gives border of Ephraim. Beth-aven, vii, 2.

( i;5) Luz, Ge. xxviii. I'.l. Ataroth-adar, as in xvi. 2 ; not as

in xvi. 7. (14) compassed, itr.. or turned on tlir n-c.tt side,

.southward)!,'' the boundary line of Benj., at the lower Beth-horon,

bends southwardly toward Kirjath-baal.' (l.">) Nephtoah, Ain
Lifta, XV. 1).

The mi/xterij of Proridenee.—I looked upon the wTong or back
side of a piece of arras (or tapestry) : it seemetl to me as a con-

tinued nonsense. There was neither head nor foot therein,

confusion itself ha<l as much method in it,—acompanj'of thrums
and threads, with many pieces and patches of several .sorts, sizes,

and colours : all which signified nothing to my understanding.

P.ut then, looking on the reverse, or right side thereof, all put
together did spell excellent proportions, and figures of men and
cities ; .so that, indeerl, it was a history not wrot« with a pen
but wTought with a needle. If men look upon some of God's

providential dealings with a mere eye of reason, they wiU hardly

find any sense therein, such their muddle and disorder. But,

ala.s ! the \sTong side is objected to our eyes, while the right side

is presented to the high God of heaven, who knoweth that an
admirable orrler doth result out of this confusion : and what is

presented to Him at present may, hereafter, be so showed to us

as to convince our judgments in the truth thereof.''

16—20. (IC) Jebusi, = Jeru.salem. En-rogel, xv. 7. (17)

Comp. XV. 5—9. (IS) Arabah, or the plain. (I'J) Beth-
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hogflah, XV. C. (20) Jordan, this river is the general boundary !
b.c. 1444.

on the E.
' heaven" th

W'txdom of Providence.—All the events of life are precious to
' .lar'st accus"

one that has this simple connection with Christ of faith and love. 'just, though
No wind can blow wrong:, no event be mistimed, no result

]

jn y s t e r i o u s

,

disastrous. If God but cares for our inward and eternal life, if e^rrin^^^thro "'h
by all the experiences of this life. He is reducing- it and preparing ways'^unmarkc'd,

for its disclosure, nothing can befall us but prosperity. Every sorrow >

from guiit^^ to

shall be but the setting of some luminous jewel of joy. Our V,"°'^™®°*-"
~

very mourning shall be but the enamel around the diamond ; our

,

very hardships but the metallic rim that holds the opal, glancing^! a Beecher.

with strange interior fires."

21—28. (21) valley of Keziz, or EmeJi Krz'iz ; there is a cities of
Wady-el-Keziz a little distance E. of Jerusalem. (22) Zemaraim,

,

Benjamiii

or two wooded hills, mod. Sumrah, •^rc Ge. x. 18. (2;{) Avim,
j

poss. same as ^1?. Ophrah, 1 Sa. xiii. 17 : not same as in Ju. p°'.^ ^^^ "<'-

vi. 11. (24) Sites not known. (2.") Gibeon, ix. 8. Ramah, He'aifows time
1 Sa. i. 19. Beeroth, ix. 17. (2(i) Mizpeh, a name applied to the sea to ebb

to different places ; this the one mentioned 1 Sa. vii. 5

—

1 (i. '

I"*! Oo^^. to the

(28) Zelah, 2 Sa. xxi. 14. Gibeah, Ju. xix. 14. Kirjath, ™oonto"axand

not the tovra of this name in teiTitory of Judah.
liamah.—The oriental geographers speak of Ramah as the

metropolis of Palestine ; and every appearance of its ruins even
now confirms the ojnnion of its having been once a considerable Jhat one day is

city. Its situation, as lying immediately in the high road from !
with the Loril as

Jaffa to Jerusalem, made it necessarily a place of great resort ;

a thousand years,

and from the fiiiitfulness of the country around it, it must have
been equally important as a military station or a depot for

supplies, and as a magazine for the collection of such articles of

commerce as were exported from the coast. In its present state.

the town of Ramah is about the size of Jaffa, in tlie extent
actually occupied. The dwellings of this last, however, fire i ^.^en'^he' use°i
crowded together around the sides of a hill, while those of Ramah ' sometimes to bo
are scattered widelv over the face of the level plain on which it ''^o anxious and

stands. The style of building here is that of high square houses. I

'!;t!"''!i^''. "^onid

.^i ri-ij. ,11 • ii 1 .p ^1 , , chiile awav hi.s

\vane. Our wis-
dom is to abide
His pleasure.
•' Be not ignorant
of this one thing.

1

and a thousand

,

years as one day.
The Lord is not
Riacli concerning
His promise."

with flattened domes covering them : and some of tlie old

terraced roofs are fenced around with raised walls, in wliich are
seen pyramids of hollow earthenware pipes, as if to give air and
light, without destroying the strength of the wall itself. The
inhabitants are estimated at little more than five thousand
persons, of whom about one-third are Christians of the Greek
and Catholic communion, and the remaining two-tliirds Moham
medans, chiefly Arabs ; the men of power and the military being
Turks, and no Jews residing there. The principal occupation of
the people is husbandry, for which the surrounding country is

highly favourable, and the staple commodities produced by them
are com, olives, oil, and cotton, -^-ith some soap and coarse cloth
made in the iovra. There are still remains of some noble subter-
ranean cisterns at Ramah. not inferior either in extent or exe-
cution to many of those at Alexandria : they were intended for
the same inirjiose. namely, to serve in time of war as reservoirs of
water." Not 400 yards from Rachel's tomb the guide showed us
a heap of old rubbish, which he said was called Ramah. Tliis

appeared to me like a modern invention, originating in a desire
of these very accommodating people to gratify the "solicitude of
Biblical antiquarians.*

fears by saying,
' Let Philip cease
to rule the
world.'"

—

Botces.

If God has a
gracious end in
view. He never
wants means to
bring it about.

a Buckingham.

Ramah is now
a poor village on
a hill f-ix miles
north of Jerusa-
lem : it is called
er-li.vn.

b Dr. Thoimon.
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n.r. Mil.

inheritance
of Simeon

r. 1. Within, ftr..

tho reason
whereof 8ro r.

!*, anil Judah
yieldcJ. fts boin^
raiieionis manci-
pium: see Ja. iii.

17.— Trajip.

"If virtue pro-
mis03 liappiiiass,

prosperity, and
peace, then pro-
gress in virtue is

certainly pro-
gress in both of

those, for to
whatever point
tho perfection of

anything brings
us, progress is

|

always an a])-

1

proach towards
it."

—

Epidetus.

a T. Jackson.

inheritance
of Zebulun

r. 10. f!iita-li,p-

her, Jonas the
prophei'a birth-

place (2 K. xiv.

I!>). and th(-re-

foro tho better
thought of hy
Ood (Ph. Ixixvii.

r>): tho word
means icine-
press of tilt irrH;

it is now ojilled

cl-Meshhad, a
vill. two ms. E.

of Seffirieh.

r. 14. Jiphthah-tl.

wh. God o/xru.

It is pmb. that

in this vnll. stood
Jotapat'T, now
.r,/<ii. M.I noted
in tho war with
Vespasian.

a Traich.

inheritance
of Issacbar

a '•J,:>7rocl, and
its famous and

riLirrEii the nineteenth.

1—9. (1) within the inheritance, rfr., it was tikcn out
of a portion of Jiulah. (2—7) Comp. xv. 2t>— :^2, 12. 0">) thir-

teen, 14 n.tmes arc given, either by error or copyi.st. or by
separation of one of the names into two. (H) Baalath-beer,
the Jhaloth of xv. 24. (!•) too much, prob. in jiroportion to

that wh. could be given to other tribes.

Drtinitiomof Prondmrr.—By tlie Providence of God. generally
speaking:, is meant His care for every object of nature ; so that
His power is uninterruptedly exercised in upholding, controlling,

and directing every person and everj-thing, rendering all sub-

servient to His glory, and the accomplishment of His wise, holy,

gracious, merciful and righteous purposes. As He is everywhere
present in all the perfection of His nature, notliing escapes the
ob.servation of HLs eye. and nothing takes place but by His agency,
His appointment, or His permission ; for every creature is at His
disjwsal. Inorganic matter is sustained in being by His jwwer ;

the earth and the heavenly bodies jicrform their revolutions

under His direction ; in vegetable nature His hand is in constant

operation ; by His bounty the wants of tlic entire animal creation

are daily supplietl ; and mankind, created in His image, endued
with understanding, and therefore under His moral government,
are tlie objects of His si)ecial regard, having tlie greatest share in

His paternal love."

10— 16. (10) Sarid, though important as starting the boun-
dary, this i)lace is not identified. (11) sea, of Oaliloo. l)order of

Zt'liulon nowhere touche<l the Med. Jokneam, xii. 2'_'. (12)

Chibloth-tabor, flanks of Tabor, c. is. (Kt) Gittah-hepher,
or (Ittth-htjilii r. 2 Ki. xiv. 2.". Bemmon-methoar, or Rem-
mon wh. reacheth to .\(iih. (II) "Makes a turn round Neah
towarils tho N." Jiphthah-el, mod. Jrfnt. Rom. Jotapata.

(ir») Bethlehem, mod. village, Ueit-lahin. 12 cities, names
are not all given here.

Proviilt iicc in our life.—
ITiou cam'st not to thy place by accident,

—

It is the very place God meant for thee ;

And shouldst thou there .«mall scope for action see,

Do not for this give room for discontent

;

Nor let the time thou owest to God be spent

In idly dreaming how thou mightcst be.

In what concerns thy spiritual life, more free

From outward hindrance or im]Hdiment.

For presently this hindrance thou shalt find.

That without which all goodness were a tiu^k

So slight that virtue never could grow strong ;

And wouldst thou do one duty to His mind.

The Imjwsers—over-burdened thou !<halt a.sk.

And own tliy need of grace to help, ere long."

17—23. (17) Issachar, territory is marked by prev. allot-

ments to Zebulon and Manasseh. (1>-) Jezreel," xvii. Ifi.

Shunem,* 1 Sa. xxviii. 4. (20) Kishion, xxi. 28. (21)

B-emeth, see Jarmutk of xxi. 29. Engannim, xxi, 2'J, mod.
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Jenin. (22) Tabor, poss. not the mountain, but a town of this

name, 1 Chr. vi. 77. Beth-shemesh, not confuse with xv. 10.

or xix. 38.

The ClrriMfiaiin inheritance.—Poor Christians, what though
you have little in hand, yet you have much in hope ; though you
Jiave little in possession, yet you have much in reversion. He
that hath but little in present possession, yet if he hath a fair

estate in reversion, he comforts himself, and solaces his spirit in

the thoughts of it, tliat there will come a day when he shall live

like a man, when he shall live bravely and sweetly, and this

makes him sing care and son-ow away. Poor Christian, do you
do so ! You have a fine, a fair estate in reversion, though you
have but little in possession ; therefore, bear up bravely and live

comfortably.^

24—31. (21) Asher, whoso W. boi-der was Medit. sea. (2."))

Helkath, xxi. ;il. (2i;) Misheal, xxi. 80. Carmel, xii. 22.

SMhor-libuath, black or muddy river, prob. Nahr Belka. 8

miles below Dor. (27) Cabul, 1 to ."< miles W. of Jotapata : 10
miles S.E. of Acre. (28) great Zidon, in Phoenicia. (2!))

Ramah, 12 miles S.E. of lyre. (2'.») Achzib, mod. Zih, 8 or 'J

miles X. of Acre. (30) Aphek, xiii. 4.

Vien'-t of Providence.—Our views of Pi'ovidence are now par-
tial and superficial. We judge too much by the appearance and
present effect of things ; but in the future life we shall enjoy a
clearer understanding of them, and see more into the reasons
and connections of them. We are now something like a person
who should pass judgment upon the interior of a watch, when
he had never seen one, nor had any perfect instructions in it

;

then, we shall be like the same person, having the interior ex-
posed to his view and fuUy explained in all its parts and relations
by one who is intimately conversant with the whole. Now we
sec Providence as one looking on the back part of a piece of em-
broidery ; then as one looking on the Imished and proper side.

Now we see it as men see a magnificent .stained gla.s.s window of
a church from the churchyard, then as one who gazes upon it

from the interior of the building."

32—39. (33) AUon to Zaanannim, or from the oak-forest

at Zaan. Jordan, Ixt. seas <pf (Jennosaret and Slcroni, and
above JTorom. (31) westward, away from the Jordan. Judah
upon Jordan, the <>0 cities, JIavoth Jair. E. of Jordan, were
reckoncMl to Judah (I Chr, ii. 4—22). (35) fenced, fortifie*!.

(3r.) Hazor, xi. 1. (38) Migdal-el, poss. Maqdala of Matt.
XV. 39.

iS"W Tehuda.—^Mio wa.s this Lord Judah—for such is the sig-

nification of the name—and what pl.aco is this .' That it marks
some very ancient site is unquestionable : and I believe it is

that " Judah on Jordan, toward the sun-rising," which Joshua
mentions as the extreme X.E. point in the boundary of Naphtali.
If this identification be correct, it solves one of the greatest geo-
graphical puzzles of the Bible. It always seemed to me imjios-
sible that the border of Naphtali could touch that of Judah any-
where, certainly not '• upon Jordan toward the sTin-rising." But
heie we have an important ancient site, called Judah" on this
most eastern branch of the Jordan, at a point which mu.st have
marked the utmost border of the tribe eastward, if we admit that

B.C. 1444.

fertile plain, was
the choicest part
of the territory."

—Spk. Com.

b\ Ki. i..3; 2Ki.
iv. S. viii. 1 ; S. S.

vi 12.

» 19. Uaphraim^
see Ld. and Bk.
323.

c T. Brookes.

inheritance
of Asher

" A man on tho
summit of a lofty
mouutaia com-
mnnis a wider
landscape, and
sees thinps that
on the plains be-
low would have
been quite in-
visible. So many
things unknown,
incomprehen-
sible to U9 on tho
plains of carih,
will he all visible
on the mount of
heaven,"

—

Br.
GuVtrie.

a J. Bate.

inheritance
of Naphtali

I
"It is pood for

I

US to have uur
well-mcantviews
frequently per-
plexed and over-
turned, else wo
mightgrowhoad-

!

strong and fancy
I ourselves wise
enough to be iho
Lord's privy
coun.sellors: ye*,
able to out-coun-
sel Him. We had
rather sit with
Jcsua at tho
council board,
than follow Uim
with a string on
our nose, to turn
us round, or turn
ns back, at His
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pleasure."-fl«rri'.

a Land and Hook,

inheritance
of Dan
" You rnrnnt
produce thi" j;rfint

man before hia

time, aii'l you
canuotmakeUiin
die before his

time : you caa-
not displace nor
alvanco him. nor
put him back;
you caimot con-

tinue his exist-

ence and replace

him. for ho cx-

istetl only be-

cau:;e he had his

work to do; he
exists no lonRcr.

because there is

no longer any-
thing for him to

do ; and to con-
tinue him is to

continue a use-

less part"

—

Cou-

tin.

a Eeether.

"I am not cove-
tous for gold

;

but if it bo a sin

to covet honour.
I am the must
offending snil

alive." — Shiic-

speare.

Israel trives
Joshua an
inheritance

a "Called also

Tunnath-b ere s

(Jud. il. &) ; that

is. the flpuro

of the sun. be-

cause, beli ke.
the Funhad been
there worship
ped: likeanother
ileliopolis. Here
he built the city;

ho restored the
old ruinous city,

repaired and
beantifcd it, that

it came up to it. and I .«oo no valid objection apainst thi.>5 admis-
sion. Naphtali posscs-sttl tlic W. Ridp of this plain, and. if able,

would certainly have e.\t«nded their bonier quite acrow it to the
foot of the mountain.s. just where this Seid Tehfidah stands. I

have great confidence in this identification, and repard it as

another evidence that, as our knowletlge of this country becomes
more extensive and accurate, dilficulty after difficulty in Biblical

topograjihy will vanish away until all are solved."

40—48. (40) Dan, situate bet. allotment of Benjamin and
^ledit. PL'a. with Judah on S. ami Ephraim N. Comp. borders of

I
these tribes, xv. (42) Shaalabbin, Shaalbim. 1 Ki. iv. !>.

j

Ajalon, X.12. (43) Ekron. xiii. .?. (41) Eltekeh, 'fr., Lc-

I

vitical cities, as xxi. L':>. Baalath, as xv. 11. {IC) border
before Japho, or Joppa. Jaffa. (47) went out, or was ex-

tended ; for the reason xrr Ju. i. '.U. X>. Leshem, Jji'ish. N. of

territory of Naphtali. Ju. xviii. 7.

Tnir (ircaf nun.—Tlie great men of the earth are the shado^vy

men. who. having lived and died, now live again and for ever

through their undying thoughts. Thus living, though their

footfalls are heard no more, their voices are louder than the

j

thunder, and unceasing as the flow of tides or air. 3Ioses was

I

not half living when he was alive. His real life has been since

he died. The Prophets seemed almost useless in their time.

Tliey did little for themselves or for tlie Church of that

day: but when you look at the life they have lived since, you
i
shall find they have been God's pilots, guiding the Church

I

through all perils. From their black bosoms they sent forth the

i

blast of His lightning and the roar of His thunder : and to-day.

if the Church needs rebuke and denunciation, it is they who
must hurl it. I could have killed old Jeremiah, if I could have
got at his ribs ; but I should like to see the archer that could hit

him now. Martin Luther was mighty when he live<l : but the

shadowy Luther i.s mightier than a regiment of fleshly Luthers.

When he was on eartli, he in some sense asked the pojie leave to

lie. and the emjieror and the elector leave to be ; he asked the

stream and the wheat to give him sustenance for a day : but

now tliat his body is dead—now that that rubbish is out of the

way—he asks no leave of jiope, or elector, or emj>eror. but is

the monarch of thought, and the noblest defender of the faith

to the end of time."

49—51. (40) to Joshua, a speci.al one in recoprnition of his

irrcat service. ("«'•) Timnath-serah," comp. xiv. C. ;» : and Ju.

ii. !>. the name mean.s. the jwrtion tliat remains, (ol) Comp. Nu.
xxxiv. 17.

Thr inhpr'ttanrr rf .Toxhua (r. fiO).—"We have the greatest of

all Joshua's conquests described in this verse :
*• He that ruleth

his spirit is better than he that taketh a city." Many a city—of

pro<ligious strength and renown—had he taken in his time. This

little city, which he received as a gift, was more glorious to him
than them all. "We shall see this, if we consider—I. His lofty

position. In some jwints he was greater than I^Ioses. And yet

look at the time when he receivetl his inheritance. The first in

station, he was la.et in time ! IL His advanced age. Older

by twenty years than all save Caleb, and yet content to wait till

the last.
* And then his choice falls on a little city without note.
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III. Ilis great services to Israel, '\\nien William conquered Eng- e.g. 1441.

land, he "considered the -whole land to be his. The whole of
| there he~nii''Iit

Canaan belonged to Joshua by a much better right : yet he end his r'^ya.

appropriated none to himself Conclusion:—See (1) The great ,' /^f?'"" ctquahat

secret of Joshua's noble disinterestedness : religion
; (2) Its

^ef,''",^^'"^,?.^'!
success : he left all in God's hands; God accepted the trust, and have engraven
rewarded it. !

over his gates

'file jicvsrrcranre of fircat mm.—It is not tools that make the Ij'''*.
fiistich of

workman, but the trained skill and perseverance of the man
in'i.°"si.hJi°'^^^^i

himself. Indeed, it is proverbial that the bad workman never yet "
j caJ.ndo i

had a good tool. Some one asked Opie by what wonderful pro- \cedendo \

cess he mixed his colours. '• I mix them with my brains, sir,''
"^',<'^''<^ samdere

was his reply. It is the same with every workman who Avould coeii maxima
excel. Ferguson made marvellous things—such as his wooden pcrta pates.'

"

—
clock, that accurately measured the hours—by means of a com- :

'^'opp-

mon penknife, a tool in everybody's hfind; but then everybody
;

|' A man's genius

is not a Ferguson. A ] an of water and two theimometers were '
!^ aj^^iys. 'n 'bo

the tools by which Dr. Black discovered latent heat ; and a prism,
' n!s^'"much° nn-

a lens, and a sheet of pasteboard enabled Newton to unfold the known lohimself

composition of light and the origin of colour. An eminent
[

?s to others, and

foreign mrant once called upon Dr. "Wollaston. and requested i ]5.pq„p*^'j.'^ i*'^}^
to be shown over his laboratories, in which science had been a't.-ud'd with
enriched by so many important discoveries; when the doctor i-uccoa.iliat he

took him into a little study, and, pointing to an old tcatray on ^""^^
'!j"|'l

*^

t'h"
the table, containing a few watch-glasses, test-papers, a small underi-'kiug-i ia

balance, and a blow-pipe, said, '• There is all the laboratory I !
which ihos- who

have." Stothard learned the art of combining colours by closely i
'"'^* j^u.c- eded

studying buttei flies' wings: he would often say that no one
, .^'^^^j,.,^,'"!^^ ^j

knew what he owed to these tiny insects. A burnt stick and a
;
in a n k i n d."—

barn-door served "Wilkie in lieu of pencil and canvas. Bewick Utimc.

first practised drawing on the cottage-walls of his native village. Conacious
which he covered with his sketches in chalk ; and Benjamin gruwiU is better

West made his first brushes out of the cat's tail. Franklin first
nau°ry.''Yri'tlo

robbed the thunder-cloud of its lightning by means of a kite boy f,aid to mo
made with two cross-sticks and a silk handkerchief. Watt made cuoe. •• i try to

his first model of the condensing steam-engine out of an anato- 1 ^ ^""'l' ".'.'''o'

mist's old sjringe. Gilford worked his fir.-it problem in mathe-( ,„(iy j.,,„ ai„ayH
matics, when a C! bbler's apprentice, u] on .'mall scrap;: of leather, soy, '••! try to

which he beat unooth for tlie purpose : whilst Ilittenhouse, the
|

*"'^'"'^"' "'"' ^

astronomer, Cist calculated eclipses on his plough-handle.
"

CHAPTER THE TJVENTIETIL

. lUOV

cities of1—6. (1. 2) ciMes of refupre. Ex. xxi. 1.1 ; Nu. xxtpt. T— 2.S.

(.^5) unaware:!. Do. iv. 42. Indicates the tone of Jewish law I'efu&e

thus disting. bet. accidental and wilful homicide." ^'^^^R'^.r purpose
of blood, the neare.=t .Muviving relative.* (l) declare his ^ •Tli-spinwRor
cause make testimony that his deed was done unwittingly. M s'-.s w i o i>pr-

This sufiiced to secure admission. (.">) pursue after him. even '<^'^<'> ^'j'*''-
.
T''«

to the cit>. claiming that he should be delivered up to tl<'ath. i jy|^",j,,"y"^
,1"i|p"J

(ti) stand . . juderment, "before the local court," submitting anoihT w.is in-

to a trial in wh. both accusation and defence might be heard, nopetit, but he

death of hi^h p. iest Nu. xxxv. 2";.
^^ ^ ^ ^

. i ,T,a".cn'"'a!wa;
6//?r.'( r)/ 7v//.v7r.— (A Sunday-school address.) Lxplam purpose i from beforo iha

for wh. appointed ; distinction between deliberate and unpre- i eyes of the rehv-

VOL. Ill, o.T. E
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tives of the de-
ceased."

—

ifon-

tesquieu, thro'

Grafts.
'• Wo find vcn-

gpaxice for blood,

not only among

B.C. 1414.
1 meditated murder; uncivilised nations have idea of blood-

reveng^e. nearest relative being the avenger of blood. These
cities of Judca were conveniently situated, could Ijc reached in

half day from any part of land. On hills, in full view, with
good roads to them, and sign-posts to point the way. Fr. this

ill. Christ, the Great Refuge. 1. As sinners we want a refuge
;

2. God has Himself pro^-ided one for us ; 3. God makes the way
the ile'irow.s, to His refuge plain ; God exjjects us to flee toward His refuge.

b ?''«isJTmoT' '
Hymn—" Jesus, refuge of my soul.""

the Grppks,"with j

IHf/fdand honour.—The son of a chieftain of the Macgregors,
the Germanic residing on his freehold at Glenorchy, went in the shooting
and Slavic poo- season with a party of young associates to the moors in the braes

fancy "^of^^^thedr ,
^f the country. They met with a young gentleman of the name

development, as ' of Lamont, from Cowal, who, attended by a servant, was going
now among sa- to Fort William. They all went to a sort of inn that was in the
vajje^nations. —

I

plj^pg^ j^^j ^^qJ. refreshment together, ^\'hile there, a quarrel

e"lihe.
I

unfortunately arose between Lamont and young I^Iacgregor.

•Be assured Dirks were dra\\'n, and before friends could interfere, Macgregor
those \vill he thy fg^^ mortally wounded. In the confusion Lamont escaped, and

noT'to^^t'homltliough pursued, under cover of the night got securely to the

thou hast done . house of ilacgregor, which happened to be the first habitation,
evil, but who that met his eye at the da\\-n of morning. The chieftain had got

t''^^'\h'^e°° and "P ^^'^ ^^''^ standing at the door. " Save my life !
" said the

those will' be thy ! stranger, " for men are in pursuit of me to take it away."
best fripnds, not

!

'• Whoever you are." says Macgregor, " here you are safe."
to whom thou

I j^j^mpQj; .^^^^ jy^t brought to an inner apartment, and intro-

buf Isho ^have I

duced to the family, when a loud inquiry was made at the door

done pood to if a stranger had entered the house .' " He has," says Macgregor,
thee •—iaravr. " and what is your business with him?" ''In a scuffle," cried
''Ciearaud round ^i^

pursuers, " he has killed vour son : deliver him up that we
dealing is the . .' ^,

'

^i i i :, -.r . i i i > • j.

honour of man's instantly revenge the deed. Macgregor s latiy ana his two
nature, and mix- daughters filled the house with their cries and lamentations,
ture of falsehood

^

u
jjg quiet," says the chief, with his eyes streaming with teara,

coin o^ Koid^and j

" ^'^'^ ^^^ ^^ man presume to touch the youth, for he has ilac-

silver.whichmay gregor"s word and honour for his safety, and as God lives he
make the meial >;hall be safe and secure whilst in my house." In a little while,

huT k* emtow.h '
^^^^ Lament had experienced the most kind and hospitable

it ; for these I

treatment, the chieftain accompanied him, witli twelve men
windings and

| under arms, to Invcrary, and having landed him in safety on the

arr^th'o "^"'ofnts
i

^^^^^^ ^'^^^ °^ Lochfine, took him by the hand and thus addressed

0?° the°se^rpcDt! i^iin :

— 'L.amont, now you are safe : no longer can I or will I

which poeth' protect you; keep out of the way of my clan. May God forgive
basply upon the a^d Ijless 3'OU !

"

bellv. and not on
thefeet."-z/c«;on.

1
7—9. (7) Kedesh, Jos. xii. Shechem, Go. xii. C>. Kir-

j

jath-arba, Ge. xxiii. 2. (S) assigned, had prcviou.-jly assigned,
De. iv. \.i ; refer to this passage also for Bezsr, B.amoth, and
Golan, (it) not die, etc., the avenger otherwise being at
liberty to kUl Inm wherever he might be found.

Tin' c'ltict of rifu(jr (r. 9).—Observe—I. That the persons for

deed, who can
j

whom the cities of refuge were provided were in circumstances
do thee no of imminent danger. II. That these persons were furnished
harm."-c'Kf/on.

j

.^^.j^j^ ample directions and facilities to reach the cities. III.

I

That, on reaching them, they were assured of inviolable .security.

« J. Parsons. See—1. The grounds of this security ; 2. The blessings involved

in it. IV. That if they removed or were found away from the

"Everybody has' cities, they were justly left to perish."

situation

•'Make no ciie-

raios ; he i« in-

signiflcant in-
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The Spaniard and the Moor.—A Spanish cavalier having
killed a Moorish gentleman at Grenada, in a duel, instantly fled

from justice. He was vigorously pursued, but, availing himself
of a sudden turn of the road, he leaped, unpcrceived. over a
garden wall. The proprietor, who was also a Moor, happened
to be walking in the garden, and the Spaniard fell upon his

knees before him, acquainted him with his case, and in the most
pathetic manner implored concealment. The Moor listened to

him with compassion, and generously promised his assistance.

He then locked liim in a summer-house, and left him. with an
assurance that when niglit ap])roached he would provide for his

escape. A few hours afterwards, the dead body of his son was
brought to him, and the description of the murderer exactly
agreed with the appearance of the Spaniard Mhom he had then
in custody. He concealed the horror and suspicion which he
felt ; and, retiring to his chamber, remained there till midnight.
Then going pi-ivately into the garden, he opened the door of the
summer-house, and thus accented the cavaliei :

—
" Christian ! the

youth whom you have murdered was my only son. Your crime
merits the severest punishment. But I have solemnly pledged
my word for your security : and I disdain to violate even a rash
engagement with a cruel enemy." He conducted the Spaniard
to the stables, and furnished him with one of his swiftest mules.
'• Fly," said he, " whilst the darkness of night conceals you

—

your hands are polluted with blood; but God is just, and I

humbly thank Him that my faith is unspotted, and that I have
rejoined judgment unto Him."*

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FIRST.

1— 8. (1) heads of the fathers, the most venerable men of

the three Levitical families of Grr.shom, Kohath. and J/irari

Eleazar," closely a.ssociated with Joshua in his life-work. (2)

Shiloh, called "the camp,"'' only designed to be temporaiy rest-

ing-place for the Ark. commanded, Nu. XXXV. l — r>. suburbs/
portions of the country close round the cities. '" These were,

however, not fields for agriculture, but pastures for cattle."''

(.S) out of, giving up some of their tribal rights to them. (4)
The priestly office ran in this line.« thirteen cities, a large

allotment/ (.t) the rest, ^^r. . descendts. of Izhar. Hebron and
Uzziel.3 (C,) Gershom, firstborn .«on of Levi, Ex. vi. 1(1. (7)
These cities were mostly E. of Jordan. (8) Cities not ialan by
Jos., but ffircn by the people.

Nosnppurl n-iflioiif rr/ii/inn.—There are few instances, I believe,

to be met with, in any situation, of a regular and supported con-
duct without the aid of religion. This is necessary to fill up
and quicken those dull intervals which happen in the busiest
life, arid to preserve a retired one from a total stagnation. It is

religion which must plant in the soul that motive principle which
will display itself in a useful course of employment, whatever be
the circumstances in which we are ]^laced. like a perennial spring,
that still sends forth a pure and salubrious stream, notwith-
standing every alteration of weather or vicissitude of seasons.
The activity of man, as a rational being, depends chiefly on the
end he has in view. Now the end presented to him by religion

E 2

B.C. 1444.

!
e n em i e 8. To

!
have an enemy
is quite another

;
thing. One must

' he somebody in
I Older to have an

I

e n e m y. One
' must be a force

!
before he can be

I resisted by an-
! other force."—
I
Mdme. Sicetchine.

l"A Christian
! should not dis-

cover that he has
enemies by any
other way than
by doing more
good to them
than to others."—Bp. M'ilson.

"The best sort of
revenge is not to

be like him who
did the injury."—Antoninus.

b Pr each er's
Lantern.

cities of the
Levites

summary
a Nu. iii. 32, xx.
'28. xxvi. 1, xxvii.

18— iS; Jos. xiv.

1, xxiv. 33.

6 Ju. sxi. 12.

c Lat. siihtirbium,

fr. sub. under,
and urbs. a city.

d Stankij.

e Nu. xviii. 1, '2,

7.

f " It appears
that the two sur-

viving sons of

Aaron. Eleazar
and Iihaniar.had
together twenty-
four "ons. heads
of priestly fami-

lies. Nor would
eit>ier prie.«ts q^
Levites occupy
the whole of the
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ilwolllncs In any
eity.''-.Syii. i oiivit.

<7Ex. vi. IS; Nu.
ill. l;t, xxvi. 67.

h lUt'.es.

n "Tliia was a
provision, tho
ailmir^ibjo wis-

dom and pro-
priety or wliicti

was fully niani-

fcsteil nn tho

schism that toolc

plac.o in the rrtign

of R'hjtwim."

—

Janiie.ioii.
j

" When a man
j

is tol.i that the
|

vrhole of religion
[

is summed up in
'

the love of H-hI
[

and tho lovo (f

!

man, hn is re\dy I

to cry out liljo!

Charoia, in Tie-
j

bir. a', iho first I

Right of the pca, I

'Is t li is tho'
niitjhiy ncein?l
la this all?" Yes.

|

all! » u t li p w I

Hinall a part of

it do your oycs 1

survey ! Only
trust yourself to

'

it; laui.ch out
upon it; sail
abroad over it ;

|

you will And it

has no end ; it

will carry yon
round the world."
—//•n:

b TiVi'or.

a 1 Kl. li. 2(5, Jo
i. 1. xi 21. 2^:1

Kzr. ii. 2.1; No.

vii. 27; Is. x. 33. i

A hld1«n light;

KOiin 1)''C >ni'?a
\

dim. and If it he
j

entirely c 'vor^d

\ip. will expire
for want of air.

St it is with
hiiM«n religion.

It musf g.i out.

ThiT'- cannot he
a Christian
wh'^xo lisht in

Fome % snect s

dova uuc bhine.

is of the mo.'5t excellent and interesting nature, and if duly
apprehended will alway.s command a vigorous exercise of his

mor.il and intellectual powers, and thus furnish him with the

noblest occupation, even in the midst of a desert. Ho who is

fully conscious that ho has a soul to save, and an eternity to

secure, and, still further to animate his endeavours, that Clod

and angels are tho spectators of his conduct, can never want
motives for exertion in the most sequestered solitude.*

9—12. (0. 10) Tlio situation of these cities should beobRorve<l

:

they were all close round the sjwt in which the Ark of God was
permanently to rest." (11) Arba, Ge. xxiii. 2. (12) fields, /•/<•

.

in this cas3 limiting the suburbs so as not to interfere with
Calebs possession, Jos. xiv. 11:1 Chr. vi. "»(>.

Tlu- .iiinpliciff/ of rrli/jion.—He that means to meditate on tho
best order to the productions of piety must not b9 inquisitive for

the highest mysteries, but the plainest propositions are to him of

the greatest use and evidence. For meditation is the duty of all

;

an 1 therefore God hath fitted such a matter for it. which is pro-

portioned to every understanding ; and the greate.st mvstcries

of Christianity are plainest, and yet most fruitful of meditation,

and most us3ful to tho production of piety. High speculations

are a < barren as the tops of cedars; but tho fundamentals of

Christianity are fruitful as the valleys or tho creeping vine. For
know, that it is no meditation, but it may hs an illusion, when

.

you considar mysteries to become more learnel without thoughts
of improving piety. Let your affections be as high as th-y can
climb towards God, so your considerations ba humble, fruitful

and practicallv mysteriou< "• Oh. that I had tin wingsof a dove,

that I might liy away and be at rest," said David. Tho wings of

an eagle would have carried him higher ; but yet the innocent
dove did furnish him with a better emblem to represent his

humble design ; and lower meditations might sooner bring him
to rest in God. ''An old and simple woman,' sai<l -T^gidius. *• if

she loves Jesus, may be greater than was Brother Bonaventiire."'

Want of learning and disability to consider great secrets of theo-

logy do not at all retard our progress to spiritual jx^rfections.

Love to Jesus may be better promoted by the jtlainer under-

standings of honest and unlettered people, than by the liner and
more exalted speculations of great clerks, that have less

devotion.*

13—19. Cin") a refuge, cities of refuge were all Lovitic.al

cities. Libnah, Jos. X. •_".». (1 4) Jattir,"jos. xv. 4H. Esbte-
moa, Jos. XV. r>0. (l.">) Holon, Jos. xv. .">!. Debir, or Ku-jnth-

S/-/,/ir>; Jos. X. 3S, ;t'.i, xv. 1.'., 1!». (Ifi) Ain, Jos. xv. 32.

Juttah, Jo'. XV..".'.. Beth-shemesh, Jos. xv. H>. (17) Gibeon,
Jos. ix. 3— 27. Geba, or ^/(//w. Jos. xviii. 24. (is) Anathoth,"*
1 Chr. vi. r.fi. Almon, Alcincth of 1 Chr. vi. CO. (I'J) priests,
as disting. fr. Levit«.s.

I

Thr iiijlinner of rrliijion.—Ju.st as thesun gleams over the palace
I and into the cottage. Hushing alike with its splendour the

I
council chamber of the monarch and the kitchen of the pea.«ant

;

'' as the all-porva.<ivc light fills the vast dome of the sky and tho

1 tiny cup of the flower, so religion illumines at once the heaven
i of our hopes and the earth of our cares. Kecularities become
i hallowed ; toil brightens with the smile of God ; bu.siness becomes
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crystalline ; light from God comes through it to us, glances from

us to go through it to God.*

20—26. (20) Ephraim, for district allotted, see Jos. xvi. 5,

8. C2\) Shechem, Gc. xii. C. xxxiii. 18—20. Gezer, Jos. x.
!

.33, xii. 12. xvi. :?. 1(». (22) Kibzaim, poss. Jo/oiniiii oi 1 Chr. vi.
j

(jS. Beth-horon, two places of the name, Jo.s. xvi. i?, "». (23)1

Eltekeh, Gibbethon, Jos. xix. 14. (24) Aijalon, Gath-j
rimmon, Jos. xix. 42, 4.j. (25) Tanach, Taanach, Jos. xii. 21. i

Gath-rimmon, conip. liileam, Ihlcam, 1 Chr. vi. 70. (20)1

remained, the number -was seriously lessened after revolt of
j

Korah."
Jlcliglon the basin of snci/fi/.—We know, and what is better we

feel, inwardly, that religion is the basis of civil society, and thci

source of all gooti and of all comfort. We know, and it is our

pride to know, that man is by his constitution a religious animal

;

that atheism is against not only our reason, but our instincts,

and that it cannot prevail long. But if in the moment of rest.

'

and in a drunken delirium from the hot spirit drawn out of the

alembic of hell, we should uncover our nakedness, by throwing
off that Christian religion, which has hitherto been our boast

and comfort, and one great source of civilisation among us, and
among many other nations, we are apprehensive (being well

aware that the mind will not endure a veil) that some uncouth,

pernicious, and degi-ading superstition might take place of it.*

27—33. (27)Golan,De. iv.43. Beeshterali,''or Ashteroth.as

I Chr. vi. 71. (28) Kishon, Jos. xix. 20. A'n/rsh is substituted,

1 Chr. vi. 72. Dabareh, or iJahn-ath. (2!i) Jarmuth, not as

Jos. X. 3—5, prob. liemtih, Jos. xix. 21. and Havioth, 1 Chr. vi. 73.

Engannim, Jos. xix. 21. (30) Mishal, .Tos. xix. 2n. Abdon,
prob. Ucbnin of Jos. xix. 2S. (31) Helkath, Jos. xix. 2.".

lluhoh. as 1 Chr. vi. 7.".. Rehob, Jos. xix. 28, 30. (32) Kedesh
in. Galilee, Jos. xii. 22. Hammoth-dor, Jos. xix. 3."<. Kartan,
prob. Itakhath of xix. 3."), and Kirjntliaiin of 1 Chr. vi. 7(1.

Artific'utl i-rlir/ion.—When Archdeacon Hare first visited Rome,
some of his Protestant friends, it is said, who knew his love of

art and the personal sympathy which ho had with the Eternal

City, trembled for the effect it might protluce upon his mind.
These fears were groundless. Rome was all. and more than all

he had imagined. But the splendid vision left him a stronger

Protestant than it found him. '• I saw the Pope." he used to say.
'• apparently kneeling in prayer for mankind ; but the legs that
kneeled were artificial : he was in his chair. That sight was
enough to counteract all the a^sthetical impressions of the
worshij). if they had been a hundred times stronger than they
were." Thus it is with all mere ritualism and other formalism,

—

the legs which kneel are artificial.

34—42. (34) Jokneam, a.s Jos. xii. 22. Kartah, poss.

Knttath. Jos. xix. 1.".
; conip. 1 Ch. vi. 77. (3.">) Dimnah, prob.

R'uniiion. Nahalal, village 4 miles from Nazareth, in jilain of
Esdraelon. (3t;) Bezer, De. iv. 32. Jahazah, Jos. xiii. 18. (37)
Kedemoth and Mephaath, Jos. xiii. 18. (38. 3'.t) Ramoth,
Mahanaim, Heshbon, and Jazer, Jos. xiii. 25. 2(;. (40—42)
Tliis number of cities seems a large proportion, but the cities

were scarcely more than villages in size.

Proxij rcli'jioH.—A certain man who would never go to church.

B.C. 1444.

b S. Coley.

a Nu. xvi.

It has becu saicl

that men carry
on a kind of
coasting trade
with religion. In
the voyage of life

they profess to

bo in search of
heaven, but tal:e

care not to ven-
ture so far into
their approxima-
tions to it as en-
tirely to lose
sight of the earth;
ami should their
frail vessel be in
danger of ship-
wreck, they will

gladly throw
their darling
vices overboard,
as other mari-
ners their trea-

sures, only to

flsh them up
again when the
storm is over.
b Burke.

a " The syllables

should te written
continuously,
aod not divided
as in A.V. The
same is a con-
traction of Btth-

' A s /i t e f a /i, or
I

house of Ash-
I

I e ra h."— Spk.
;

C'omm.
'• All who have
been groat and
good without
Christianity
would have been
greater and
belter with i'. If

there be, among

I

the sons of men,
a single excep-
tion to this max-
irn, the divine
S'lcrales may Ixs

allowed to put in

the strongest
1
claim. It was his

I higli ambition to

deserve, by dtcds
and not by
orced!>, an unrc-
vcalcd hcAVcn,
auil by works,
hiLt by faith, to

,
enter an unpro-

' mised lani"

—

I

Colion.

I
"Too many of
ui arc like the
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little girl. who.
at the clo.se of

her evening
prayer one day,

Baid. "Now,
good-by, God

;

good-by, Jesus

Christ : I'm
going to Boston
to-morrow."

—

C.

D. Foss.

the nromise
fulfilled

a Go. xiii. 1">. xv.

18, xxvi. 3, xxviii.

.3. 4, 13; Ex. iii.

17.

b Jos. xi. 23; He.
iv. 9, 10; De. vii.

24; Ps. Ixxviii.

55.

e Jos. xxiii. 14;
Ps. xvi. 5, 6.

dSpurgeon.

when he heard the bell, would say to his wife, " Gro thou to

church, and pray for thee and me." One nifrht. he dreamed that

both ho and his wife were dead, and thoy knocked tojrether at

heaven's pate for entrance. St. Peter (by the leg'end) is the

porter, and .suffered the \\-ifc to enter in. but kept tlie hu.«band

out, answering- him. ' She is {^one in both for herself and thee.

As thy wife went to church for thee, so she must go to heaven
for thee."

43—45. (13) all the land," all was allotted, though some
remained to bo taken fr. orif,'. occupiers. (44) rest,* no enemy
venturing actively to disturb them. (4.")) all came to pass,« no
limitation on side of God's provision, but some on the side of the

people's faith.

Pri'ciousncxs of thr prom'ispx.—The promises of God are to the

believer an inexhaustible mine of wealth. Happy is it for him
if he knows how to search out their secret veins, and enrich him-
self with their hidden treasures. They are an annoury. containing

all manner of offensive and defensive weapons. Blessed is he
who has learned to enter into the sacred arsenal, to put on the

breastplate and the helmet, and to lay his hand to the spear and
to the sword. Tbey are a surgery in which the believer will find

all manner of restoratives and ble.ssed elixirs ; nor lacks there an
ointment for every wound, a cordial for every faintness, a remedy
for every disease. Blessed is he who is well skilled in heavenly
pharmacy, and knoweth how to lay hold on the healing virtues

of the promises of God."*

the tribes of
Keuben
dismissed
fl.los. i. ij— ir,.

ft C. Simeon, M.A.
c J. Flavel.

He that would
rest must work.
Best is for
heaven, toil is for

earth. Tliero will

be no Monday in

'

heaven; and we
shall not have to

begin the old

round of toil

afresh as soon as

the Sabbath's
peace is past.
Tliere will bo an
everlasting Sab-
bath.
The nearer the

soul is to God,
the less its per-
turbations; as

the point nearest
the centre of a
circle is sutject
to the least mo-
tion.

the altar of
-mtuess

CILIPTER THE TIFENTY-SECOND.

1—6. (1) Reubeaites, etc., not the whole tribe, but the con-

tingent of armed men who aided in the invasion." (2) kept,
etc.. Nu. xxxii. 20. (:{) these many days, the time had prob.

reached to seven years. (4) land of your possession, Xu.

xxxii. 23 ; Jos. xiii. 8. (.")) diligent heed, this counsel was
necessary, bee. their separation would put them in peril of for-

getting Jehovah, (fi) blessed them, in the name of the Lord

:

and thanking them for valuable and faithful service.

The dis-handhiff of the troop-i of I.srael (4, ">).—From this

parting exhortation we are led to remark—I. Tlitit a progress in

holiness is above all things to be desired. II. That, whatever

progress any person may have made, he still needs to hear word.**

of counsel and exhortation. III. That a state of peace and
pro-sperity is a season of peculiar danger.''

i?^^.—Rest is a sweet woi'd to a weary soul ; all seek it. none
but believers find it. '• We which have believed, do enter into

rest." Not they shall, but they do enter into rest. There is a
sweet cahn upon the troubled soul after believing, an ease or rest

of the mind, which is an imspeakable mercy to a poor weary
soul. Christ is to it as the ark wa.s to the dove, when she wan-
dered over the watery world, and found not a i)lace to rest the

sole of her foot. Faith centres the unquiet spirit of man in

CHirist. brings it to repose itself and its burden on Him. It is the

soul's dropping anchor in a storm, which stays and settles it."

7—10. (7) Explains why only half the tribe of Manasseh

[ went back over Jordan. C'-Vdivide the spoil, Xu. xxxi. 25—29

;
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I

a AdTOcates of
I E. bank. Jose-
'phus, JJaiirer,

Bp. Wordsworth.
hange, etc. ; of

I W. bank, Bpk.
Comm., etc.

V. 10. Hairs Con-
temp. Altar of

I
tlie Reubenites

;

\SnutKs Old Test.

\Hi$t. 2(53; l>r.

!
Kitto's Daily Bibt.

I

nius. ii. 307.

j'-An ingenious
i web of probabili-

i ties is the surest

I
screen a wise

I man can place

j

between himself
I and the truth."^

j

G. Elliot.

I 6 R. Cecil.

1 Sa. XXX. 24. (9) out of Shiloh, showing that they staid with
Jos. till after the sanctuary was moved from Gilgal. Gilead,
used generally for countiy E. of Jordan. (10) Ijorders . .

Canaan, much diff. of opinion as to wh. side the river this altar

was placed." a great altar, intended to be clearly visible from
the opposite bank.

Hrfralning from appearance, of evil.—A Christian is called to
refrain from some things, which, though actually right, yet will

not bear a good appearance to all men. I once judged it my
duty to refuse a considerable sum of money which I might law-
fully and fairly have received, because I considered that my
account of the matter could not be stated to some, to whom a
different representation would be made. A man who intends to

stand immaculate, and, like Samuel, to come forward and say,
'* Whose ox, or whose ass, have I taken ? '' must count the cost.

I knew that my character to me was worth more than this sum
of money. By probity a man honours himself. It is the part of

a wse man to waive the present good for the future increase. A
merchant suffei-s a large quantity of goods to go out of the king-
dom to a foreign land ; but he has his object in doing so : he
knows, by calculation, that he shall make so much more advan-
tage by them. A Christian is made a wise man by counting the
cost.''

11—14. (11) over against, confronting, borders, lit.

circuits, at the passage, returning tribes would cross by the
ford. (12) whole congregation, more valiant to keep others

free fr. idolatry than to keep themselves, gathered, ctc.^ they
had begun to disperse to their several districts, this news created
general excitement. (l.S) Phinehas, Ex. vi. 25: Nu. xxv. C,

xxxi. 6. (14) chief house, marg. Iwnsr of the father.'^

The altar of nvttie.i.-i {rr. 11, 12).— This histoiy will suggest
much for the regulating of—I. National interests. II. Judicial
policy. III. Religious zeal. Our zeal should particularly exert
itself—1. To prevent apostasy from God; 2. To preserve love

and unity vnth. man ; 3. To avert the Divine judgments from
our guilty land.''

Evils of .tii-yjieiofi.—If thou begin to suspect evil of another,
the next thing is to conclude it. and the next to report it. This
suspicion is a strange shadow, that every action of another will

cast upon our minds, especially if we be beforehand a little dis-

affected towards them. Thus, very dreams increased suspicion
against Joseph in his brethren. And if once a man be out of

esteem with us, let him then do what he will, be it never so

virtuous and commendable, suspicion wiU .still be the interpreter

;

and where suspicion is the interpreter of mens actions, slander
and detraction will be the gloss and comment upon them. Indeed,
suspicion is always too hasty in concluding : and many times,
oiu- jealousies and distrusts, upon very small occasion, prompt us
to conclude that what we have thus surmised is certainly come
to pass ; and so we take shadows for enemies, and report that
confidently for truth, which yet we never saw acted, but only in
om'own fancies.*^ I

15—20. (1"». 10) an altar, wh. they supposed was intended to bo the message
a place of sacrifice, but really was only designed for a memorial, delivered
In connecting the word trespass with a person, Jehovah, it is a Lange.

the deputa-
' tion to
i

Reuben
' a The quality

i
of the deputies

i
evinced the deep

; solicitude that

I
was felt on the

' occasion to niain-
: tain the purity
of the Divine

I
worship through-

j
out Israel."—./a*

; mitson.

\b C. Simeon, M.A.

i

c Bp. Hopkins.

j

'"Never put
I much confidence
' in such as put
\
no confidence in

I

others. A man
. prone to suspect
, evil is mostly
looking in his

neighbour for

what he sees in

I

himself. As to

I

the pure all

'things are pure,

;

even bo to the

I
impure all things

i

are impure."

—

!
Hare.
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b No. XXV. 4. 10
—15.

f Jos. xxiv. II

—

r. 20. lip.Hacket,

Us. S31.

<1 J. Parsons.

Reprove milil'y

anil Bwoptly, in

tho cttlniest
manner, in tho
gouth'st terms;
not in a hauKlity
or impcrioiiM
u-Ay. not hastily

or flcrccly, nor
with sour looks,

or in bitter lan-

guaRO ; for those

ways do beget
all the evil, aud
hinder tho best

rffccls of reproof.

TBey do cer-

tiinly indamo
and disturb the
person reproved.

•' Surmise is the

possainer that

luftllco blows on
fair reputations;
tho corroding
dew that de-
KtroiR the choice
blossom. Sur-

mise is primarily
tho K(|uiut of

nuspielon, and
suspioion is es-

tablished before

It is condrmed."
—Ziminerni'in.

Austin deQues
I'ovetousness as

a dishoncHt ami
iiisntiable desire

for gain, and in

one of his epis-

tlofl compares it

to hell, whioh
devours all and
yet never hath
enouRh, a bot-

tomless pit and
endless misery.

Reuben's
reply

a Include."? tho
threo names of
God, El Elohlm,
and Johovah.

6 "There is no
word of reproach
or recrimination
in their vindica-
tion of them-

intended to su<Tpe8t that they dealt treacherously, underhandodly.*

(17) iniquity,'' put for its con.sefj. not cleansed, r^-., inclinu-

tioa to Hull worship still linj^ero<l among the people.'' (IS) with,
the whole cong., a.s in tho illus. cxsc, when :.'l,(M) died. (I'J)

unclean, secincd .so to them as .separated by Jordan fr. the sanc-

tuary. (I'D) Achan, ch. vii. In thi.s case, too, indiv. sin brought
terrible cou.seq. on the whole i)eople.

Ar/iuii'.\- nin iind oul.—Here (r. 20) is a reference to—I. Tho
perpetration of sin. Oiu: te.xt refers us to the " iniquity " of

Achan. This was heinous on account of— 1. Its intrinsic nature

;

2. Its being perpetrated against the Divine command, distinctly

exprcs.scd and amply known ; ;i. Its attendant dissimulation and
attempted concealment. II. The infliction of punishment :

" that,

man perished not alone." Observe the punishment of the trans-

gressor. 1. Himself: 2. In relation to the interests of others.

III. The lessons which from the example of guilt and punish-

ment ought to be secured. There ought to be amongst us— 1.

Anxious application for the pardon of our transgressions, per-

petrated in past times ; 2. The determine*! repudiation aud avoid-

ance of sin for the times that are to come; .'5. The diligent

endeavours to bring our fellow-men to salvation."*

Jlihithintj n-lth aiithoriti/.—Wiien the late Rev. Mr. K wa.s

settled in his congregation of S . they could not furnish him
with a man.se, or even with loilgings. In these circumstances, a
Captain P . in the neighbourhood, though a stranger to reli-

gion, generously took him into his family, and gave him his

board, it is believed, gratuitously. But our young clergyman soon

found himself in very unjilcasant circumstances, owing to the
[captain's usual jiractice of profane swearing. Satisfied of his

duty, however, he determined to perform it at all hazanl-;.

Accordingly, one day at table, after a very liberal volley of oatlis

from the captain, he observed, calmly, '"('aptain, you have cer-

I
tainly on the present occasion made u.se of a number of very ira-

I

proper terms.' The captain, who was rather a choleric man, wa.i

. instantly in a blaze. " Pray, sir, what im])roper terms have I

I used.'"' '• Surely, captain, you must know.' replied tho clergy-

I
man, with greater coolness, " and having already jmt me to the
pain of hearing them, you cannot be in earnest in imposing upon

I

me the additional p.ain of repeating them." "You arc right, sir."

I

resumed the captain, "you are right Support your character,
and wc will respect you. We liave a parcel of clergymen around
U.S here, who seem quite uneasy till they get us to understand that

,
we m.ay use any freedoms we please before them, and we de.spisc

i
them." It ought to be known that the cai)tain never afterwards

j

repeated the otfencc in his presence, and always treate<l Mr. K
I

with marked respect, and befriend(Hl him in all his interests.

21—25. (21) children of, by their representatives. The.y

I
vigorously yet cnlnily nsont the unworthy suspicion of their

I

brethren. (22) Lord God of pods," repeate<l twice in earnest

protestation.'' save us not this day, direct appe.al to imme-
jdiatc judgmont of God. (2;!) Mention of the difT. kinds of sacri-

fice is intended to repudiate all )rnrfifiippiuij intentions in connec-

tion with it. (21) your children,' dwelling in Jehov.'s aeknow.
land, our children, separated by the river, and gra^lnally be-

coming alienatctl. (2.">) Jordan a border, the natiual boundary
of the whole country on E. side
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lioTV to meet vnjitst accusation.'! (v. 22).—1. T/i/' iinirorthj/ accn- 1

mtion.—These tribes had behaved so honourably and well, they
ought not to have been so easily suspected. 'Twas well for them
to go at once and inquire, but they might have gone more kindly.

We should be very valiant lor God, but very slow to accuse our
brethren. 2. Tin- -toft anxnrr.—The tribes might well have been
indignant. They give model of patience, and illus. of the power
of patience. '• Not ca.-:ily provoked.'' '• Thinketh no evil."'^

A hdj)])!/ reproof.—^Vhen only nineteen. JVIdlle. Wagner was
walking round one of the squares in the immediate vicinity
of her residence in company with a friend much older than
herself, when the ladies became painfully conscious that they
were followed by two fops, who took good care that their admi-
ration of the younger one .'^hould reach her ears. Piqued at
her indifference alike to their proximity and their remarks, they
pushed rudely by at an accelei ated pace, and soon after turned
back again, so as to meet her face to face. As they drew near,
she heard one of them, in animated dispute with his companion,
say, ' She is, I tell you !

" and the other, ' She is not !
" lire

first speaker drew uj) directly in front of her, put up his glas.s.

and then pronounced his verdict :
—

"' She /.v painted, by God !

"'

She stopped, haughtily scanned him from head to foot, and with
a face aflame with indigi;atiou rttorted on him. "Yes. sir ! I am
painted (then pointiug solemnly to heaven)—by God

!

'' The
young men, not altogether destitute of good feeling, were awed
by the gravity of her reproof : and. blushing- for their effrontery,
took off their hats, retiring from the scene, it is to be hoped,
sadder and wiser men.'

, 26—29. (20) altar, making it in form of altar, not of ordi-

nary p'llUir, that it miglit remind of the altar at the tabernacle.

(27) witness," '•. 34. a pledge that they would also serve Jehovah
in His apiminted way. (28) pattern, or image, representation.

To it and it.-t associations a])] eal could be made as long as it

stood. (2'.i) God forbid, solemn form of reijudiatiug the mere
idea.

The altar of iritviss.—l. The outcome of the piirest motives

is sometimes open to misinterpretation. II. Suspicions not to

be harboured, but explanation sought. III. Treat false accusa-

tions with prudence ano meekness. IV. Abstain from the appear-

ance of evil : and, by timely explanations, let not your good bo
evil spoken of,

Avoifl'inrj the appearance of tril.—President Adams the elder

was OTice within twenty miles of home wlien overtaken by the
Sabbath. He had been delayed by inijiassablo snow-banks. A
sickly family at home required his jiresence. His clerical friend,

with whom he lodged, told him he thought the circumstances of
his case would justify his travelling on the Sabbath. His reply
was. that, to those who witnessed it. it would have the apj^ear-

ance of evil, as they would be ignorant of the justifying circum-
stances. The friends of the Sabbath would be grieved to see him
api)arently disreganl the sacredness of the day : and those who

,

wished to be free from its restraints would rejoice to have him to
sanction tlieir indulgence by his example. '

30—34 (30) pleased them. Hcb. it n-a.<t f/ood in their ei/ct. the name of
it satisfied their anxieties, and calmed their fears. (31) now ye ^^^ altar

B.C. 1444.

selves."— Spk.
Comm.
c "This an::iety
was not unfound-
ed, in so far as
in the promises
only Canaan was
Fpoken of, there-
fore only llie

land W. of Jor-
dan."

—

Lange.
V. T2. J. limit,

M.A.. &?. IC.O:

Dr. ^y. Smith, A
Strm. ; D. 11'.

Marki, Si. 1.

i-r. L':', -n. it.

IJenry, yVks. W.'/l.

d Hive.

"He who when
called upon to
speak a disagree-
blo truth tells it

boldly and has
done, is both

I

bolder and mild-
er than ho who
nibbles in a low
Voice and never
cejuses nibbling,''— /.arater.

e Life of C. M.
louiiij.

purpose of
the altar
stated

1 Ge. xxxi. 47

—

I

" Reprove not in
their wrath in-

I

cent-bd men; Rood
Counsel come,s
c!ean out of soa-

' BOD then : but
i when his fury is

appeaseJ and
I past, he will con-
' celvo his fault,

and mend at last.

When ho is cool
and calm tlieii

utter it: no ninn
pivca physic in

the midst o" th'

fit."— A'a/ic/o//7i.

Without consis-
tency there is no
moral strength.
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a Eescupil tho
nation fr. tlio

rnlRinity of a
fratrlfiiliil war,
or proviJontial
judRinout:!."—
Jamitson.

h " The title

placed on the
altar wiis, per-
haps, simply a.t

Bp Wortl-tworth
BUggostM, • a wit-

x\e»» bet U.4 that

theLor<Iit({od.""—Spk. Coinm.

•'Considering
how many dlfll-

culties a friead

ha.H to surmount
before he can
brinff himself to

rei)rovo me, I

ought to be very
much obII>,'ed to

him."

—

J. FotUr.

( Darroic.

E.r. 1»27.

Joshua's dy-
inp charge
to Israel

he recalls
the past
a De. i. 15.

h "Of his own
merits toward')

|

Israel the mo<leHt
|

hero Ixra-tiH not i

a word.""

—

Lnmif. I

rr. 1—3. /'. />.
I

Mnurict, OIJ Tat.
311.

f Uitt.

" He will never
enjoy the Nwetii
of the upriog. nor
will he obtain
the honeyeombs
of Mount Hyhia,
if he dreads hi.s

face being stung,

or is annoyed by
briers. The rose
is guarded by its

thorn, the honey
is defended by
the bee."—/Vom
the Latin,

have delivered, rather, kept from falling nntler the judjrmpiit

of Gal." (32, :i.T) pleased, ///•., who wait^^^l with utmost di«tros~!

the return of tlicir deputation, did not intend, abandonfJ
thoir int<>ntion. (.M) £d, a n'itnr.<tx>>

On rrcr'iniiij rr/}ri>i)t'.—Ma.ny who will not stand a direct re-

proof, and cannot abide to be plainly admonished of their fault,

will yet endure to be i)l<a.'<antly rubbed, and will i>atiently l)ear a
jocund wipe : thoug^h they abominate all language purely bitter

or sour, yet they can relish discourse having in it a jilea-sant tart-

ness : you must not chide them a.s their ma.stcr. but yon may giVj';

with them as their companion ; if you do that, they will tak •

you for jmigmatical and haughty ; this, they may interjint

friend-^hip and freedom. Slost men are of tliat temper ; and
particularly the genius of divers per-sons, whoso opinions and
practices we should strive to correct, doth require not a grave an<l

severe, but a free and merry way of treating them. . . . Thd
guilty person cannot but observe, tliat he who thus reprehends
him is not disturbed or out of humour, and that he rather pitieth

than hateth him : which brewleth a veneration to him. and im-
parteth no small efficacy to his wholesome suggestions. Such a
rei>rehension. while it forceth a smile without, doth work remor.*e

within ; while it seemeth to tipkle the ear. doth sting the heart.

In fine, many whose foreheails are brazed, and hearts steeled

against all blame, are yet not of proof against derision : divers

who never will be rea-sonetl may be rallied into bett<'r order : in

which ca.>»e3 raillery, as an instrument of so imirortant good, as a
servant of the best charitv. mav be allowed.<^

CUAPTER THE TirESTY-TIIIBD.

1—5. (1) a lon^ time after, 11 vr*. after conqnost, 7 yrs.

after distrib. of the lan<l. stricken in age, lleb. comr intodai/K.

Jos. xiii. 1. (2) all Israel, in an assembly of their leaders and
representatives." (."!) ye have seen, he reminds them that they
had all shared experi<iices of Ciod"s jKjwer in recent years.'' (4)

nations that remain, still unsubtlued. or not disjKissessed of

their territories. (.") Assurance of continuing Div. aid, if they

only remained faithful.

An agrd priachcr (r. 1).— 1. 77i/' man.—A great man. a brave
man, a good man. an old man. a faithful man. a pious man. The
.strcngtli of his whole life was tlic decision for Gorl which lie

made when he began his career. Impress tliis. Begin life as

devoted to Gal in Christ. 2. Tlir andimrr.— .\11 great men :

magistrates and generals (De. i. l-'). Most of them Joshuas
companions for many yeai:><. Full of deepest rcsjrect for him.
Would reverently listen to all he would say. Show that they give

us an example of how to liston to our teachers. .3. The xpcrch.—
Its reminiscences ; its personal testimony ; its w;arnings of com-
ing danger : it^ plea for heart- religion.

""

Xri/l of prrn/ririinrr.— lie who allows his application to falter,

or shirks his work on frivolous pretexts, is on the sure road to

ultimate failure. Let any task be undertaken as a thing not pos-

sible to be evaded, and it will soon come to be performed with

alacrity and cheerfulne.<.s. The habit of strenuous, continued

labour wiU become comparatively easy in time, like every other
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habit. Thus even men with the commonest brains and the most
slender powers ^^^ll accomplish much, if they will but apply

" themselves wholly and indefatigably to one thing at a time. Sir

Charles Napier, when in India. encount{;red an army of 35,000
Beloochees with 2.000 men. of whom only 400 were Europeans.
He charged them in the centre, up a high bank, and for three
hours the battle was undecided. At last they tui-ncd and fled.

It is this sort of pluck, tenacity, and determined perseverance
which wins soldiers' battles, and, indeed, every battle. It ii> the
one neck nearer that wins the race and shows the blood, the one
pull more of the oar that proves the " bcefincss of the fellow."
as Oxford men say ; it is the one march more that wins the
campaigTi ; the five minutes more persistent courage that wins
the fight. Though your force be lc.«s than another's, you equal
and outmaster your opponent if you continue it longer and con-
centrate it more. The reply of the Spartan father A\ho said to
his son, when complaining that his sword was too short, '" Add a
step to it,"' is applicable to eveijthing in life.'-'

6—10. ((») Comp. counsel given to Jos. himself." (7) come
not among', have no intercourse with, make mention of
the name/ make object of a call or proclamation. (,^) cleave,
keep close in devotion and obedience to God. (:•) able to stand,
bee. you were so powerful through Hin aid. (10; one man, dr..
Le. xxvi.-S ; De. xxxii. 80.

lifligloiis sfabilitii enfarccd {i\ S).—Xotice—I. Tlie duty the text
recommends :

'• cleave unto the Lord."' This implies— 1 . Previous
union with Him : L'. Faithful adherence to Him—to His name,
to His word, to His ways, at all times. II. The importance the
text involves. The duty enforced is— 1. TJeasonable : 2. Honour-
able ; 3. Profitable ; 4. Indispensable. III. The motives the text
.suggests. Motives of—1 . Sacred obligation ; 2. Fonner obedience

;

3. Sincere gratitude ; 4. Solemn warning.
Thorns in the n/r.—" AVhat !"' isays a wife to her angry hus-

band, '• am I a thorn in your eyes .' Alas ! alas ! he has seen
another ; I am now a thorn in his eyes. Wore I not a thorn in

his eyes, his anger would not bum so long."' " My old friend
Tamban never looks at my house now, because it gives thoma to
his eyes." «

11—16. (11) yourselves, Ileb. ynur xouh. True secret of
strength and success is riiiht-lunrti'dntiix. (12) go back, decline,
backslide, fall awayfr. yr. allegiance, make marriages," the
most ready and certain source of national backsliding. (1.'?)

snares and traps, Ex. x.xiii. .33 : Nu. xxxiii. .'j.J. perish fr.

off, moral evils surely involving national decay ; as their after
histoiy fully cxemiilified. (14) this day, term used generally.
snon. going . , earth, he was contrasting the ahidinri presence
of Jehovah, with iimpornnj presence of any earthly leaders.''

(].")) all evil things, faithfulness to promises involved faith-
fulness to threaten ings. Reference is to Moses" last addresses.''
(IG) anger, holy wTath.

Love God {y. 11).—I. The nature of love, and of love to God
in particular. II. The importance of this principle as charac-
terising the whole of our religion. 1 . It distinguishes it from
all counterfeits ; 2. It keeps everything in a state of moral order :

3. It is the great preservative from error ; 4. It is the grand

B.C. 1-127.

" For HercniPB
himself uiu>t
yield to odds

;

and m a n y
strokes, tho' with
a httlo axe, hevr
down and fell

the hardest
tiniher'd oak."

—

Sh'ikespeare.

"The whole
complexion of a
negro is less no-
ticed than a tiu-

g\o stain on the
features of a
white counto-
nance."

—

Jay.

d Smiles.

be exhorts to
perseverance
a Jus. i. 7, S, '.}.

b Ex. xxiii. \'-i.

" To mention
the names of
the gods, to
swear by them,
to serve them
(ty offerings),

and to bow down
to them (call

upon them in
piayer), are tho
tour expressions
of Divine wor-
ship."— Jiei.'.

V. 0. H'. Agar. &<.

V2->: A. li. Evans,
Ss. r.>(i.

p. H. J. Plumrtre.
I'op. Com. i. :j(li;.

vv. 8. !i. Up. Tre-
/a tenet/. A >Serm.

vv. 1(1. 11. .Si.

meon'g M'is.u.rAG.

c Iiub:rts.

he warns
against
apostasy
a V.\. xxxiv. ]•.'

—1«: De. viL ".

b 1 Pe. i. 24. 21.
< De.xxviii.. xx'.n.

r. II. W.Iifa'in.j.

il.A., Ki. iii. a:j'.;

n. Waller, .\i. i.

J.I.S; A. Fuller.

Ss. 2(.S: T. S.

.rones, fs. ; G. K.
Gleig. Ss. l.'>.

pr. 11— IT T.

.hmcs, it A., Wks.

r. 14. Simeon's
\Tts. ii. 61S; Jl.

P. Buddicom.
C/tnsl. Exod. ii.
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HM; A. WiUiami,
U.\^ Si. a. oi.

d A. fu'ltr.

e Hmni'ist.
" Ah ill a dls-

toiupr-rtvl aail

corrupt air It U
hard for Uim
that hu'h a
strong cunstitu-

tioa to aroiil

8ickne<9; no It is

in evil company,
in corrupt nsos
ami pliifoH. very
hani to live un-
xpoiicl from tho

World."— C'air-

drtiy.

/ K. Artine.

••A Christian,
whfii ho raakoH
11 goad prof'!3-

sioD, should l>e

Bare to mal^e his

profess! m good.
It is sa 1 to seo
many walk in

tho dark them-
KelvoH. who carry
a laolorii for

oUiera."— I'tckcr.

Rprinfif of eranfjfclical obedience. III. The danger we are in of

idecliuinjf from it. IV. A few direction.^ for preventing dccl im-

,' of lovo to fiod. Beware of tho lov(^ of tlie world—of indulging'

: any sin. Bj conversant with tJie Wonl of God— ]irayer. Society

jof Bpiritiiiil people—the cro.-w of ChriHt.''

—

Joxhiiait rttroitptrl

, (r. II).—In looking b.ick at thi.s juncture. Joshua seoms to have
, been much impressed by— I. Tlie largenesw of God's promiHej*.

II. The steadiness of II is puq)oses. III. Tho complctcucijs of

,
lIi-< work :

" not one tiling liath failed."'

I

C/iriifian rondiirt in vorldlij loinjuiinj.—A pious ofRccr of the
' army, travelling through the ^lahratta country, wa-s asked by
\ Judge D ; a religious gentleman, to accomiiany him to a
I public dinner, at which the commamling oflicer of the district.

: with all his stafiF, and various other public charnctcrH. were
expected to meet. " I expres.sed a wish to be excused." isays tho

j
otBcer, " a.s I had no relish for such entertainments, and did not

I

think that much either of ])lea.sure or profit was to be derivetl

I from them." Ilis reply waj<,
—

" While I feel it my duty to

[attend on such an occ;usion, I certainly have a-s little jileasure in

! it as you have. But there is one way in which I find I can be

!

present at such meetings, and yet receive no injury from them.
I
I endeavour to conceive to myself the Lord Jesus seated on the

;
opposite side of the table, and to think what He would wish me

I

to do and to say when placed in such a situation, and a.s long a^

i
I can keep this thought alive ou my mind, I liud I am free from

!
danger."/

Joshua's
charted at
Shecnem
a Tho 1AX.
here has Sbiloh.

6 Jos. viii. 30

—

€ Oe. xl. 27.

re. 2—n. Dr. H'.

n. CoHyr, Xptr.
fuels, •i-h>.

,1 nice.

•• In that central
valley of ihi
hills of ICphraim
which com-
mands tho vi»>w

of tho Jordiin

valley on the co-st

and tho soa c>n

the west, a rorn-

plpto draught
through tho
heart of tho
couDtr>'. was the

lit scat of tho
house of Joseph,
tho ancient por-
tion of their an-
cestor, given by
Jacob himself.

VHAVTEn THE TU'EXTY-FOURTn.

1—4. (1 ) all the tribes, this wa.s a later assembly, including
the people, as well a.s the loaders. Shechem," comp. prev.

•scene at this place. '' before God, oxjiro.s.'^ion usually means
before the t^ibornaclo : po>s. the Ark was brought fr. Shiloh for

this occ.L^iioii. CD your fathers, names given are Terah and
Nahor.' flood, the river Kii]ihr(ttr.'<. gods, i>rob. Irrnph'nn, ok

Ge. xxxi. r.l—:ti ; the exact nature of their idolatry is unknown.
(3) father Ab., their first national fatlier.as with hiin the Div.

covenant was made. (1) mount Seir, Ge. xxxvi. .s.

jKratlK phdrjr to xcric find (the whole chapter).— I. The pledge
reconsidoro<l. It wa-s made at first in view of the goodness and
mercy of Gtxl in providing for them, keeping and guiiling them,
and giving them victory over their foos. It would be well for

them to know the God of holy claims, of justice, who Ls swift to

punish transgreasion. Tliere are two sides on which God must
be viewed. If wc wore to take up a religious life for the sake of
what wc were to got by it, it would be a blessing to be made
reconsider our resolve, and think about the holy, jealous God.
II. Tho pledge retaken. Further thought only made them more
earnest Loss excitofUy, but more reverently and heartily, the

people said, " We will serve the Lord. ' So we should find to

know God bettor, would be to give ourselves to Him more
heartily and entirely."*

T/ic caski't of promi.tr.'i.—Where is thy casket of promises?

Bring it out : open the jar of jewels. Pour out the golden ingot,

stamped ^rith the image and superscription of heaven's Bang.
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Count over the diamonds that flash in thy hand like «tars. Com- 1
b.c. hjt.

pute the worth of that single jewel, '"Ask, and ye ?hall receive ;" , amr~a l

or that other ruby. " All thing's shall work together for gocd to
j shcchem r!!s'e

them that love Gotl.' Brini,' forth that royal Koh-i-noor. '• lie
|

the first raural

that believeth shall be saved." Tlicn remember who it is Ihat
\

burial-place, a

irave them, and to what an unworthy sinner, and tell me if they
; J^"'^'pJJ',!|!|"j.jj;,']

arc not • exceeding great and precious."' AVhen Ca?sar once gave jcupuleliies of

:i man a great reward, he exclaimed, "This i.s too great a gift i Hebron. Jo-

for me to receive."' '-But."' faid Caesar, -it is not too great a
' akeady^^fixed"-

gift for 7ne to give."' So the smallest promise in thy casket is i its repuied sito

too much for thee to deserve
; yet the mos-t magnificent promise

\
is visible to this

is not too great for the King of kings to bestow. God scorns to
j

"^^y- ""*""''*y-

act meanly .and stingily by His children ; and how must lie .«com
i
« Spurgeon.

us often when we put Ilim off with such contemptible stinginess

of deeds or donations I

«

5—10. (.") plagued Egypt," briefly recalling the well- ' he recounts
known signs and wonders. (()) pursued, after, Ex. xiv. 0. (7) Israel's rast
they cried, your fathers, darkness, the black side of the ^'^tory from

guiding cloud. * Ex. xiv. 20. (S) they fought,'' Xu. xxi. o:?.
; ulnaan

(!)) Balak.' Balaam,'' Xu. xxii. 5. (10) blessed, you, Xu. j^j.^ jjj j^ j^
xxiv. ;5— 1).

j
-28, v.l. '

Onr frifih mrr v.t.—Two painters were employed to fresco |j jjg jjj g
the walls of a cathedral. Both .«tood on a rude scaffolding, con- 1 , .

'

structed for the pui^pose. some forty feet frcm the floor. One of •

" ' .T
them was so intent upon his work that he became wholly ;'' ^®' ^*"'' '*•

absorbed, and. in admiration, stood off from the picture, gazing -rr. o, 10. 77.

at it with intense delight. Forgetting where he was. he moved !

f^'^,^^'/;},/ r!"'
back slowly, surveying critically the work of his pencil, until he ffdereii: w.iixcyiTs

had neared the edge of the plank on which he stcod. At this, <S'j. 1st Series, ic.

critical moment his companion turned suddenly, and, almost •• Becaupo yon
paralysed with horror, beheld his imminent peril: another'!"'' " 'b'"K very

instant, and the enthusiast would bo precipitated upon the pave- 1

^|.1!|fJ|^'|j^''" ^.^^^
ment beneath. If he spoke to him, it was certain death: if he ciu<io ihnt no
held his jwace. death was equally sure. Suddenly lie regained nian con masipr

his presence of mind, and seizing a wet brush, flung it against ''• 'u' wh»iever

the wall, spattering the picture with unsightly Motchcs of peiVKiiir^piTc'ti-
colouring. The painter flew forw.ird, and turned uj on his rahlebynn. Uier.

friend with fierce upbraidings: but. startled at his chastlv face. ! ''•^""^o likmiso

he listened to his recital of danger, looked .shuddering over tbeip^^'^"..'!^.,'^^""''

dread space below, and with tears of gratitude blessed the hand i

that saved him.

11—13. (11) men of Jericho, ' Tlio phniso is noteworthy :
be rehearses

it means appar^'ntlv the owners or burghers of Jericho.""" !^® ^^''''5' °^.

Amorite, r'r.. Jo^.iii. 10. (12) hornet, Ex. xxiii. 28. (13),
® coEquesc

land . . labour, De. vi. 10—12. 1. ,.,,. ^„„„
I rial^ art' expresKionx of lore.—Our heavenly Father loveth us :

(

and because He loveth us. He takes away our precious things, jr. 74. Ua'Uinn
He deals with us somewhat after the manner of an ancient •''""'^ ><• . '"«:

painter with his pupil. The young artist had genius, and P'"*'- i IL'""' V^lV"^
duccd a picture of much merit, which was greatly admired by

^

173"'' '"'
'^"'

all. His young heart then swelled with vanity. He laid aside
his pallet and pencil, and sat daily before his e.isel. admiring .A pncc'sion of

the offspring of his own genius. One mominsr. he found hisi''^^^'"^' otxen

beautiful creations expunged from the canvas. He wept bitterly. I for 'v'iciorr and
His master appeared, and said, '• I have done this for your benefit ; I a succession of
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B.C. Hi'7. the picture was ruining you. " "How so.'" demanded the pupil,

victories" oftpii
Because, in the admiration of your own talents, you were loKinff

pavps tlio way your love of the art itself. Tako your i)encil, and try apain."
lor defoat. The youth driwl his tear.-*, seized his pencil, and i)ro(luced .a

masterpiece, which, but for thid severe trial, he would iu all

probability have never executed.

he exhorts
Israel to
resolve to
serve God
n Do. XX.X. l.').

A. O. Spenrer, St.

'•iTJ ; J. Urouene,

Ss.1.

V. 15. E. Calami/,

Strm. bff. House of
Un/.i, 1 1; »3 ; J.

J/uice. Wis. V. 373;

AOi>. Ti'loUon. St.

ii. 247, ili. .391
;

Dr. D. Ji-nnings.

Karly I'i,tij, 70;

'

Dr. li. Lucas, Ss.

ii. l'J7 ; Dr. J.

foster. Ss. 1. .-He
;

Ahp. Seder. Ss. li.

25; Dr. J. Jortin.

Ss.\\-.m;G.\Vhite-

HeliUM A..\yi:s.\.

.Vl-.J.Wfslfii 3I..\..

Wks. vii. 7U; Dr.

S. Sleniiell, Wli.
il. '22

; Dj>. Ileber.

Ss. il. 2-i.S ; lip.

Hlom/ield. .Ss. 147;

J.(://itre,Ss.MVJ;

F.Trcncli,Ss.iM;
II. Al/ord, Ss. ili.

423; T. Dale, Ss.

271.

l> J. Parsons.

c R. D. Oioen,
Amonrj the
breakers.

the people
promise to
serve the
liOrd

"Anselm was a
man of holy to

Holutlon :
• r Imil

ratbor,' Miitli be,

•go to h>'ll pure
from sin than to

heaven polluted
with that Ulth.'

And 8 a i t b
another, 'I will

rather leap into

a bonflro than
wilfully to sin
against God.'"

—

T. Brooks.

a E. F. Scott.

14—15. (\\^ fear, not dread, but reverence minjiflril with
love, and these finding expression in obedience, put away, rtc,

seeming to intimate that Jos. knew of some inclin. to idolatry

still lingering among the people. (I "j) seem evil, i.r. undesimblo
after your experience, choose ye," the only .service acceptable
to God is that in which our heart and will find expression.

The two .•tcrvicc.s {v. \'>).— I. What are the two onlersof service,

to one of which you must be devoted.' The service of— 1. Sin ;

2. God. II. A\Tiat is the contrast which the.se two orders of

service present for careful estimation ? 1. Service of sin essen-

tially wrong—of God essentially right : 2. Of sin, degrading—of

God, exalting ; 3. Of sin, painful—of God. happy ; 4. Of sin,

destructive—of God, saving. III. What is the conduct which
this contrast does properly and invariably secure .' 1. The nature
of this conduct :

'• choose you whom ye will serve :" 2. The time
for adopting it :

" this day ;" '6. The mode of exemplifying it

:

solemn publicity.*

Ana'imUss Wfc.—I committed one fatal error in my youth, and
dearly have I abided it. I started in life without an object,

even without an ambition. My tiinperamcnt disjwsed me to

eA.se, and to the full I indulged the disi)o.<ition. I said to myself:
•• I have all that I ste others contending for ; why should I

struggle ?" I knew not tlic cur.se that lights on tho.so who have
never to struggle for anything. Had I created for myself a
delinite pursuit—literary, scientific, artistic, social, political, no
matter what, so there was something to labour for and to over-

come—I might have been hai)py. I feel this now—too late I

The power is gone. Habits liave become chains. Through all

the profitless years gone by. I seek vainly for something to

remember with pride or even dwell on with satisfaction. I have
thrown aw.ay a life. I feel sometimes as if there v;ere nothing
remaining to me worth living for. 1 am an unhappy man."

16—18. (10) people answered, no douVjt through their
leader.s, all by uplifted hands, or by shout, consenting to their

words. (17) The}- fully concur in .Tosh. "s declaration that only
!
in the Ktrrngth of (ioil had they been brought out. (IS) our

I

Qod, in personal relations with us. which we resolve to maintain.
Thr propU's rcKolrr.— I. Everyman must serve some God. II.

A man must choo.se his Go<l. III. Many deem it an evil thing

\
to scTve the Lord. IV. Others know it to be a ble.s,sed thing to

.serve the Lord. V. Those who serve God themselves should
command their households after them."

HiHohit'ionx arc direitfiil.—Epictetus tflls us of a gentleman
returning from banishment, who in his journey towards home,
called at his house, told a sad story of an imprudent life, the

I

greatest part of which being now spent, he was re.solved for the

future to live ]>hilosophically. and entertain no business, to be

I

candidate for no emitloyment. not to go to the court, nor to

I
salute Caesar with ambitious attendances, but to study and wor-
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ship the gods, and die willingly, vhcn nature or necessity called

him. It may be this man believed himself, but Epictetus did

not. And he had reason ; for letters from Cfesar met him at the
doori=. and invited him to court ; and he forgot all his promises,

which were wann upon his li]>s ; and grew jiopulous. secular,

and ambitious, and gave the gods thanks for his preferment.
Thus many men leave the world, when their fortune has left

them ; and they are severe and philosophical, and retired for ever,

if for ever it be impossible to return ; but let a prosperous sun-
shine warm and refresh their sadness, and make it but possible

to break their purposes, and there needs no more tempation,
their own heart is enough : they are like " Ephraim in the day
of battle, starting aside like a broken bow."*

19—21. (19) ye cannot, in your own strength : it Ls more
difficult than you imagine. Josh, wanted the resolve of calm
judgment, not of excitement, holy God, so must be served
with holiness, jealous, term used first Ex. xx. '>. not forgive,
rather pa.«s by, as if taking no notice. Josh, is supposing their

wilful rebellion and forsaking of God. (20) strange gods,
Ge. XXXV. 2. 4. do you hurt, Josh xxiii. 1."). (21) nay, verily,

assuredly. This thcii- first solemn national response. Former
expression by their leaders.

The holy characicr of God (r. 19).—I. Though tlae Lord is full

of compassion and mercy, He is yet a holy God ; He is a jealous

God. II. As a consequence of this feature in His character,

there are certain conditions of mind in which '• He will not
forgive your transgressions nor your sins," and in which there-

fore " ye cannot serve the Lord." III. And therefore if, like

the people before Joshua, you have fully made up your minds
that the Lord your God you will serve, it becomes you to consider
beforehand what that service will require from you.«
Pmrrr of r/xolntion.— It was resolution made Empcdocles sacri-

fice himself to the flames of Etna. It was resolution made
Anaxarchus, when his bones were crushed, make sport with his

torments, and cry out, " Break, break the carca.se of Anaxarchus.
but his mind you shall never break." It was resolution made
Regulus fling himself into the merciless arms of his enemies, and
suffer himself to be stung and jiricked to death. It was resolu-

tion made Attains sit down cheerfully iji the fiery chair his per-

secutors had prepared for him. and say, " It's not we that do eat

children, but it's you that devour innocent Christians." It was
resolution made Blandina encourage her fellow-Chri.<tian, though
she was wounded, torn, bi-ui.sed. racked, and miserably handled.
It was resolution made Job bear his lo.e.ses, and ulcers, with
invincible magnanimity. It was resolution made David run
through a troop and leap over ^^•alls (Ps. xviii. 29).*

22—25. (22) against yourselves, as they took the pledge
together they could testify against each other. Each was held
responsible for the other, we are witnesses, their second
response. (23) put away, tfc." intimates that idolatry lingered
among the people, we do not know whether in Egyp. forms, or in

Canaaniti.sh. very prob. in use of terajihim, as by family of Jacob,
incline your heart, without wh. mere outward separation fr.

idolatry would be vain. (24) Third and most distinct national
response. (2.j) a statute, etc., Ex. xv. 25.

B.C. 1427.

" Sudden reso-
lutions, like the
sudden rise of
ilie mercury m
the Larooieter,
indicate no-
thing but the
changeablcness
of the weather.'*—/'helps.

b Dp. Taylor.

Joshua
warns and
Israel
repeats
the promise
«. in. Dr. ir.

Fliflan, /if mains,
i. C7.

p. JO. .T. noice,

H/ts. vi. .5'.'S.

V. 21. Abp. J.

Sharp.Wks.sK.im.
w.-l\—Ti. Sim-
eon's }Vls. ii. (>2'-i.

"A good resolu-
tion io the most
forti fying armour
a good man can

! wear. That can
defend him
against all the
unwelcome

It-huffles that the
'

p' 'Or rude world
canputupcnhim.
Without this, like

hot mm he hisses
at every drop
that tlnds him ;

Imi wiih it he -an
be a servant as
well us a lord,

and have tho
.same pleasant-
ness in thc"hakes
iif fonune, that
he carries in her
softest hmiles."—J. fieaumont.
a E. U. Marsh,
M.A.
b A. Homect.

Joshua
makes a

I
covenant

,
with Israel

a AVi/and others,
indtod. iinder-

siand the passage
to mean simply
that the hearts
o' ROii.e amon?
them were in-
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B.o. 1427. A popular respome to an rarnrxt appeal (v. 24).—I. A fioitablo

plinPdtoTTolafrv ( '"^^PO"''*^ ^ "• niost important ajipcal, v. \'>. It was for this that

Butiiiisishinliy [«^oshiia had so earnestly lalwurod. II. A promisf of obodicnce
con-iat<Mit with founded upon past oxpcrionce of Divine power and mercy. III.
tho plain nn' A promise which, boin"' kept, preserved the i)eoplc : the decline

thow.irds. •—*;)*.' °' their power b.^pran with their forjTetfulness of these words.

Comm. IV. You often make good promises to parents, teachers, etc. The
r>. 3J S. Davits, I

virtue lies in the keeping. For this you must seek constant lielji

iii.V:H. ' ' of God.*

p. '21. c. amis, The need of prrxrvpranee.—In the heathery turf you will often
Ss. i. ci. find a plant chiefly remarkable for its peculiar roots. From the

i> Hire. main stem down to the minutest fibre you will find them all

ncsol'iiion is ne- abruptly terminate, as if shorn or bitten off: and tho quaint
c«s^arv to guaM !

superstition of tho country poople alleges that once on a time it

u'» nffiinst de-j ^yas a plant of singular potency for healing all sorts of maladies.

wori(i"\viirbeath''^'^
therefore the great enemy of man in his malignity bit off

tint man whom ! the roots, in which its virtues resided. Tho plant with this odd
foitimo buffets, history is a very good emblem of many well-meaning but little-
And unless, by effecting people. Thev miuht be defined as /v/r//r/Zi.v.? wro'Wrt/'.vw,
thu. h') can vvard n • .,•

•'
• Vm cr c i i i-

oft tho b'ows, he' or ratlier jMrvy^n.s- .?«a-i.v/.v. Ihe cmcacy or every gool work lies

will bo sure to I in its completion, and all their good works terminate abruptly,
feci the prcatpst

! and are left off unfinished. The devil frustrates their elGcacy by

ownTninI" ]\ i
cutting off their ends. Their unprofitable history is made up of

wi.so man inakes. I
plans and projects, schemes of usefulness that were never gone

troiiMo less by
fortitude: but to

a fool it becomes
heavier by stoop-

in'f to it.

« Dr.J./iamHton.

a stone of
witness
erected

a Op. xxviii.

xxxi. 4.0.

18,

t> " Possibly tho
Bamo as that at
the root of wh.
Jiicob f urifd the

idols and charms
foariil in hi.s

family. Ocxxxv.

<: " In a vivid
imn?i(mlion, the

stone i-< r.(rnr led

as a peMon. so
to ^p•ak, who
has been and
heard cvory-
thiny. Jos. xxii.

3J."

—

Lnnije.

V. 20.

irXi. i S5.

Uede,

d Uive.

"Resolved
nprecd,
Uud'3 will ought

and
that

about, and magnificent undertakings that were never carried for-

ward ; societies that were set agoing, then left to shift for tliem-

sclves ; and forlorn beings who for a time were taken up and
instnictcd. and just when they were beginning to show symptoms
of improvement were cast on the world again.*

26—28. ('21',) wrote these words, registoreJ this ple<lge.

great stone, ancient custom to .seal engagements by erection of

pillars." an oak, the oath, or terebinth, ivferriiig to a well-

known tree, or grove of trees.* Gen. xii. (J. by the sanctuary,
the ancient one where Ab. and Jac. had sacrificed and worshipped.

(27) it hath heard, speaking figuratively.' {'2S) depart, he
dismissed the great as.sembly.

Snndiiij-school urldrrx.i on r. 20.—Intro. Picture the nceno in

Shechem. Joshuas address and the people's response. A memo-
Vial stone set up to mark the site, the event, the pledge. I. The
stone. Durable m.aterial. The stone found recently in Morb :

set up in that age. has lasted to this. They might have planted
a tree. Preferred a stone to represent their firm an<l lasting

determination to serve Ciod. II. A great stone. Visil)le fr. afar.

They were not ashamed of the promise they had made. Others
seeing the stone, and learning its historj'. encouraged to make a
similar vow. III. A great stone under an oak. Travellers

encamping there, or shejiherds taking shelter fr. the heat there,

would see it. inquire about it ; idolaters, who worshipped in

groves, would see it also. IV. A stone near tlic sanctuary. It

was set up. as in the sight of God. It w.as like asking Ilim t<i

help them to keep their promi.se. It was as a pledge to Ilim that

they would keep it. Remember that God marks your vows,

though you set up no memorial stones.''

J-'ahr and inie rrl'igion.—You have Pilate wa.shing his hands

in hypocri.sy. as well as you have David washing his hands in

innocency. You have the Sadducecs with their doctrine, as well
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as the Apostles with their doctrine. You have the Pharisee with b.c. 1427.

his prayer, as well as the publican with his prayer. You haveK
fleTermine

the exorcists with their Jesus, as well as Paul with his Jesus, mine, ana nut

You have Satan with his scripture, as well as Christ Avith His mine pieiend to

Kcripture. You have Cain with his sacrifice, as well as Abel i

''5}f'^°V"?. l^
with his sacrifice. You have Ahithophel with his wisdom, as . ^cilssn^r.

° *

well as Solomon with his wisdom. You have Jezebel with her|

fasts, as well as Anna with her fasts. You have the harlot with 1 " ^^' '^'"'"'•

her vows, as well as Jacob with his vow. You have the devils

with their faith, as well as Christians with their faith.*

29—31. (2f)) Joshua . . died, soon after this scene. Light- 'death of
foot computes that he lived 1 7. others 27. years after the entrance .

Joshua

into Canaan. (.'iO) border of Ms iniieritance," according- " "-'According to

to Jewi.h custom. Timnath-serah, Jos. six. 50. hill of
I'ra.iTtion, m'^'t^ho

Gaash,*" not identified. (.'>!) elders, etc., Joshua's contem- game ^rave were
poraries, who shared his impressions of the power and goodness

]

buried the s tono

of Jehovah.
I Ui^'j'Mremon 0°

Sunset on ^Ft. Epltrnhn (vi: 20, .30).—This is a brief obituary, circumc^on^ at
It allows no scope for imagination to paint the scene of the I nilgai, wh. were
dying hero. But his life is his noblest monument — his vast and long sought out

varied achievements are his best panegyric. Let us gather, in
"vj^'^ '^camV"]"!!

thought, around that solitary tomb " on the north side of the hill after years to

of Caash."' We can read the epitaph of "the man of God" as visit the tomb of

well as the waiTior and the patriot :
" he being dead yet speaketh."

; de/i"'ere"r^''^—
Four elements of strength appear to stand out conspicuously in stuniri/.

Joshua's character, and which distinguish him pre-eminently in ;, ju. ii. 9; 2 Sa.

the 0. T. as the "Warrior Saint." I. Zeal for God's honour : this xxiii. 30; 1 Chr.

his paramount aim and motive through life—stripping himself i^'-
^-•

of all glory and exalting God alone (.svr ch. iv. 21—21, v. U, '';-'\. ^,':^^-^°''-
... .,,," <.. ... ,, -,,

'^
X ri T ^ 1-1 X (Jon, V. 3.)6.

vni. .)(), xxni. .S). II. Deference to Gods law : like eveiy true; .j. „ . _
and loyal soldier, he acted up to the orders of his superior (ch.

1 ,
-/'. '^V, ,

1. 7, h, viii. 34, xxui. fa, XXIV. 2 0- HI- Dependence on God s' grow oil, to lose
strength : in the hour of di-sastcr he casts himself humbled 1 hy iirgrecs iho

before the '•Rock of his strength {.lec ch, x. 12—14, 42). IV. s u ppi n ess,

'n-ust in Gods faithfulness : this only the nccessaiy concomitant ^'('j^"^'^-,
^/J,'^

and result of the prf^ceding (svr ch. xxiii. 14)." I body; to perceive
Dcalh a halt in. thr jniiDin/ of I'ifc.—A sercoant of Din7ca"s;eft<:li day our

Zouaves was wounded at the battle of Bull Rtin. and lay on the
J ^J'^J^f^

j,8|"°^^'°s

field for three days unrelieved. At last, brought to the hospital, i „hpn wo fed
it was too late to save his life. When sinking. Col. Rice broke that the fouI,

the news to him thus :
•' Sergeant, we are going to halt soon ; we ;

cfn-taQily e.\er-

shall not marcli much farther to-day." "Are we going to halt,
j
^I'^^jy' niore^To-

colonel. so early in the day ? Are we going into bivouac before -floctive, moro
night.'" "Yes. sergeant : the march is nearly over: the bugle ;

n5''^""e's of her-

will soon sound the "halt." The tears of the colonel interpreted f"'' ""'•''f
^''''^"'

!• J lii i-T.-r. ,-, , -r
*o avoi'l, more

his words; and the sergeant said, "Do you mean that I am so 'sirnng to sustain,

soon to die ?" '"Yes : you are soon to die." " Well, colonel. I am i withnut >iei<iiDft

glad I am going to die : I want to rest, the march has been so :'° '''° shook of

long : and I am weary, very weary. I want to halt ; I want to
I paining'^'on "ho

be with Christ : I want to be with my Saviour." He bade fare- : one hand what
well to his aunt and sister (who had reached his bedside), senti^e lose on tho

keepsakes to his mother and his aOianced. and cheering wonls to
i'o,^per'^''sen8i"io

his comrades of the army ; then made his last halt on earth to ' of mowiris old."

bivouac in heaven. 1
—Robert iinii.

32, 33. (.32) hones of Joseph, the sarcophagus, with his, bones
VOL. III. O.T. li<
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interred at
Shechem

Eleazar dien
a (io. 1. •-'.'.. -Jii;

E.x. xiii. lU; lie.

si. :!J.

6 Mod. Ctv6. as
MaunJrell; Fibia,

an Robi nton

;

Chit-bet Jtbia, as
Killer.

"Your worm is

your only em-
peror for diel.

We fat all crea-
tures else to fat

Us ; and we fat

ourselves for
maggots. Your
fat kicg and your
lean beggar is

but Tariable ser-

vice,—two dishes
but to one table;

that's the end."—S/taiespcare.

'• A grave, wher-
ever found,
preaches a short
and piihy sermon
to the souL"

—

Ilaxtlhom.

c Durder.

I

embalmed body, had been with them through all their wan-
'derings." Jacob bought, Ge. xxxiii. l'.». (.iH) in a hill, etc.,

I lit. in (tibia- J'/thttJiii.i, ."> miles X. of Guphna, toward Xcapolis or

j

Shechem.*

j
T/ir hiirinl of Joxrph.—Jo.seph was not interred in Shechem,

but. according to the ancient cu.stom. in a field adjoining. Pro-

j
bablj' the otlier chiklren of Jacob received the like hi.>nour. each

I
tribe taking care to bury its ancestor, either at Machpelah. or

elsewhere in the land of Canaan. Josephus asserts that it was
so, upon the credit of an ancient tradition. St. Stephen confirms
the relation (Ac. vii. K!). Savages consider the tombs of their

ancestors as titles to tlie possession of the lands which thoj*

i
inhabit. This country is ours, say they : the bones of our fathers

; are here laid to rest. "When they are forced to quit it. they dig
them up with tears, and caiTy them off with every token of

respect. About thirty miles below the falls of St. Anthony (says

Carver), in North America, several batis of the Xaudowessie
Indians have a burying-place, where these people, though they
have no fixed residence, living in tents, and abiding but a few
months on one spot, always contrive to deposit the bones of their

dead. At the spring equinox the.^e bands annually as.semble here
to hold a grand council with all the other bands ; wherein they
settle their operations for the ensuing year. At this time, in

particular, they bring with them their dead, for interment, bound
up in buffaloes" .skins. If anj" of the.se peojjle die in the summer,
at a di.-;tancc from the burying-ground. and they find it impossible

to remove the body before it would putrefy, they bum the flesh

from the bones, and, preserving the latter, bury them in the
' manner described.'-'

Supplementary Kotr on the Patriarcliaie.—Patriarch, a Gk. word. = Ruler,

Father ; specifically given in N. T. to Abraham (Heb. vii. 4) : to twelve sons

of Jacob (Ac. vii. 8, '.)) : to David (Ac. ii. 2!t). In the LXX. jiatriarch = liead.

or prince of tribe (1 Chron. xxiv. 31. xxvii. HO, xxiv. 12): it is commonly
applied to desc. of Adam, through Aliraham to Moses. Till time of IVloses,

the moral gov. of God called patriarchal dispensation : defined by Paul as

"until the law," from Adam to Moses (Ro. v. 13, 14). It was an exjwriment
of moral gov. in the simple and beautiful form of family harmony, the ideal

expressed in Gen. xviii. I'J. P. dispen. divided into three stages— 1. Adam

—

flood ; 2. Xoah—call of A. : W. Abraham—Moses. l^Iost perfectly seen in third

stage. Father hands diown covenant blessings to children. Leading idea of

patriarch is that it was based on sacredness of family ties and paternal

authority. " In Scripture it is authority as consecrated by an ultimate

reference to God as the God of the patriarch, the Father—that is. of both him
and his children."' Gods titles and relation " would confirm what the gene-

rality of the covenant with Xoah and the promi.se of blessing ' to all nations,'

in Abraham's seed, must have distinctly taught, that the chosen family were
not substitutes, but representatives of all mankind, and that God"s relation to

them was a clearer and more perfect type of that in which God stood to all."

Still the distinction and presen-ation of the chosen fam.. and the maintenance
of the paternal authority, are the special purposes which give a key to the

mesning of the history, and of the in.stitutions recorded.— r<7p'<"* /<"* Teachers.
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|ntrot)ucliGit.

I. Title, Judges (headed SlioplictlDt. in tlic Heb., Kpiral in the Alex. V., and
called I'lhcr Judicuui in the A'ulgate), so named from the ace. it gives of Israel

under gov. of Judges, of whom there were 18 (including Abimelech), or l.">

(including Eli and Samuel), il. Author, uncertain ; the Jews assign it to
Samuel. '• As it would seam to fall in the lifetime of that prophet, there is no
improbability in supposing him to be the author, who used, no doubt (xa-

Deborah's song, cap v.), -wTitten documents" {Aijre). "Others ascribe it to
Phinehas, Hezeki:.,h, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, or Ezra, who compiled it fr. the
memoirs of his own time vv'hich were left by ea. Judge : while others think it

was compiled out of the public registers or I'ecords that were kept by ths
priests and Levites" {Jlornc). •'From xis. 1 we gather that it was written
aft. the commencement of the monarchy, and fr. i. 21 that it was written bef.

the access, of David : consequently its prob. date is the reign of Saul
''

(Litto)i; in this view />Z/7;.S77t concurs). III. Time. " It comprises the hist.

of ab. .'500 yrs." (I/onic), or ace. to some (Jlalc-i) 400 yrs. '• There is great dif.

in settling the precise chronology of the several facts related in the Book of
Jud., because many of them are reckoned fr. dif. eras, which cannot now be
exactly ascertained" (Jfornr). IV. Scope. '"The author himself states

(ii. 11—2:5) the object he had in view—viz., to prove that the calamities wh.
the people suffered were the consequences of their nnfaitlifulness to the
covenant, and to set forth the goodness of God, so strikingly manifested in

His readiness to acceiit their repentance, and to grant deliverance" (Lit ton).

"This hist, abundantly verifies the frequent warnings and predictions of

Moses ; ace. to wh. the people, being under tho immediate gov. of God, wero
in the most exemplary manner to ba rewarded for their obedience, and punished
for their disobadience, and esp. for their conformity to tlic religions of their
neighbours, whom God had devoted to destruction on ace. of their polytheism
and idolatry" (Pricstlei/). V. Characteristics. "Other portions of Scrip,

may be more ijrofitable" for doctrine, for coiTcction. for reproof, for instrac-

tion in righteousness ;
" but for merely human interest—for the lively touches

of ancient manners—for the succession of romantic incidents—for the con-
sciousness that we are living face to face with the persons described—for the
ti'agical pathos of events and characters—there is nothing like the hist, of the
Juds. fr. Othniel to Eli. Xo portion of the Heb. Scrips., whether by its actual

date or by the vividness of its representations, brings us so near to the times
describsd ; and on none has more light been thrown by the German scholar, to

whose investigations we owe so much in the study of the Older Dispensation"
(S/a/ilti/). '• From the accounts in this bk. originated prob. the ingenious
fictions mentioned in profane hist., such as the story of the ,'<ahinc rape ; of

Xiftus' hair, and tho f/olclni lock given to Pterelaus by Neptune : that of
Ilercitle.t and Onipltalc ; of the pillars of Ilcrcnlcs ; of tlic death of Clcoviedcx

Axiijpalo'.HS ; and of Agamemnon and Jphigcnia"' {Dr. Grai/'). ''Regarded
natui-ally as only a chapter in the national histoiy. the Bk. of Judges repre-

sents the efforts made by the jieople in the development of what afterwards

became a monarchy. Closes and Joshua had been kings in everything but the

name ; Abimelech endeavoured, but with only i^artial success, to convert the-

judgeship of his father Gideon into an hereditary monarchy, and the bk. which
carries on the history of the judges shows us how the kingdom of Saul found
its root in the supreme judicial power of Samuel" (AVr. Stanlcij Lcathcs, M.A.).



^ 13U0}3S13.

[According to Home.)

T. State of Israel af. d. of Joshua,
till they beg-, to turn aside fr.

serving- the Lord i.—iii. -i

II- Hist, of oppressions of Israel
and deliv. by the Judg-es iii. —xvi.

1. Siibj. to Me.'iopotaiuia, aud d^liv. by
Otiiniel iii. 5—11

2. Subj. to Moab, and deliv. by Shatngar
iii. 12—31

3. Oppress.by Jabin, and deliv. by Deborah
and Barak iv.—v.

4. Subj. t J Midian and deliv. by Gideon, etc.

vi.—is.

5. Tola. Jair, Jephthah, Ibzan, Elon,
Abdon X.—xii.

6. Samson xiii.—^xvi.

III. Ace. of intro. of idolatry and its
consequences xvii.—x.xi.

1. Idol of Micab, etc xvii., xviii.

2. Sin, etc., of Benjamites xLs.—xxi.

' {According to Litton).

,

PAUT I.—National decline i.—iii.

)
PAKT II.—Exploits of Judg-es iii.—xvi.

I

PART III.-Appendix.
1. Hist, of Micab xvii., xviii.

I

2. The Benjamites xix.—xxi.

I {According to Delitzsch.)

1

I —Introduction i.—iii. (>

j

XL-Hist, of Judges iii 7—xrvi. 31

I

1. Othniel iii. 7— 11

\

2. Ehud iii. 12—30

o. Deborah, Barak iv., v.

4. Gideon, etc vi.—x. I— .">

i 5. Jephthah, etc x. G—xii. 8— I";

C. Samson xiii.—xvi.

I

III. Twofold Appendix.
I

1. Micah xviL, xviii.

I

2. Beajimites xix.—xxL

Addenda.—There -were fourteen Judges (fifteen incUiding Josli., -nho ir; not
n.sually numbered with the Judges) who were raised up under extraordinary

circumstances to govern Israel, during a period of '• ahaiil -I.jO yrs." (Ac. xiii. L'O).

The clironology of this period is vei-y obscure. '• Tlie doubt has been raised

whether the numbers given in the Judges are properly consecutive ; and it ha.s

heen supposed that some of the servitudes and of the judgeships were con-

temporaneous in diff. paiis of the laud." The foil., however, = 450 yrs. (.v. ==

servitude. and,y. = judge) :—I. x. to Mesopotamia = 8 yrs. : i. j. Othniel ^iO yrs.

II. .?. to Moab= 18 ; ii. J. Ehud, and iii. j. Hhamrjar ; together =80. III. .?. to

Jabin and Siserah= 20 : iv.;/. JJihorah and lkival!=^^^. IV. h. to Midian=7 :

V.J. Gideon =¥): x\. j. Alimrlech = ?> : vii. j. Tola^2ii: viii. .7. Jair= 22.

Y, s. to Ammon= 18 ; ix. .;'. Jephfhah-=^^ ; x..;. Ib:nn= 7 ; xi.7. EJon ^10 ; xii.

j. A7jdnn=S. YI. s. to Philistines= 40 : xiii. j. Sf/in.wn =^20 : xiv.,;. .£"/<= 40.

"The time covered according to the history is as follows :—Crushan, 8 years.:

Othniel, 40 ; Eglon. 18 : Ehud, 80 ; Jabin.'20 : Deborah, 40 : in all 20G years.

Tlien we have, under Midian. etc.. 7 years : Gideon. 40 ; Abimelech, 3 ; Tola.

23; Jair. 22: in all 'J.j years. Servitude under Philistines, etc., 18 years;
imder Jephthah. G ; Ibzan. 7 : Elon, 10; Abdon, 8 : under the Philistines again.
40; under Samson, 20: in all 10!) years. Total, 410 years, which, with the
judgship of Eli. 40 years, brings the period of the Judges to ' about the si^aco

of 450 years tiU Samuel ' (Acts xiii. 20)."

—

Bev. Stanley Lcathes, M.A.
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Judah and
Simeon
renew the
war.

(J Nu. xxvii. Ml.

b C.e. xiii. 7,

xxsiv. JO.

c 1 Sa. 3d. S,

d "The name an-
nuunct\s itself as
an appellative

fleriveii fr. the
character of the
region, it desig-

nates imfriiilful,

Monij sand areas.

The land W. of

Dead Sea, thro'

w h . Judah
marched into his

territoiT, is for

the most part of

this character."—Lait'je.

r. ]. Dr.E.Oial-
lontr, Ss. 173.

rv. 1, 2. Dr. Ti.

Gordon, ii. o(i!i.

See also L. II.

U'i.ieman, M.A.,
Men 0/ Faith.

e Dr. J. Bams.

f Dr. ^y. Aniot.

Adoni-bezek
requited
<( ' Thumbs were
out off tc) incnpa-
rilate the bund
fr. using the bo IV

:

great toes to

render the gait

uncc r tain."

—

I.ange.

1) Le. xxiv. in,20;
De. x\x. L'l.

c .Tos. XV. fi2 : .Tn.

xix. 10—IJ; :iSa.

V. (J—9.

d Dr. Parker.

rr. 0. 7. W. Jail,

tiltorl Disc. ii. 80'J.

r.7. J.^fedl',^r^s.

i ISS; Bp. Kidder.
Ss. 62.

"The less of the
great tie wouM
iinpo lphis=peod.
which was one of

CUAPTEll THE FIRST.

1—4. (1) after the death of Joshua, comp. Jos. i. 1. wh,
i.s here imit.ated as a loniuila. the events summarised up to ch. ii.

'.t. occurred hrforr the death of Josliua, ami are a recapitulation
by way of introduction, asked the Lord, by Urim and Thum-
mim, thro' tlie high priest," ah-eady narratiKl. Jos. xiv. <»

—

\'>.

(2) go up, fr. Gilgal into the hill country, land, the district

comprising his lot. (:!) unto Simeon, whose lot wa-s within
that of Judah, Jos. xix. 1. 1. (4) Perizzites,* prob. dwellers in

scattered villages. Bezek,"^ apparently applied to a district

rather than to a town.**

Cnuit if.s rctr'tb ution (r. 7).—Observe—I. The ruthles? influences

of the war-spirit. II. Tliat God sees the conduct of men in their

career of crucltj-. III. lie often inflicts a just and terrible re-

tribution."

Di.'ibclir/ in, future rcfr'thution.—To disbelieve it is not to de-

.stroy the fact. Even in Scotland—the narrow end of an island

nowhere very broad—I have met with ])ersons well advanced in

life, of good common education, and good common sense, \\ho

had never seen the sea. Suppose that these persons should have
cause gi-eatly to dread the sea, and should therefore ardently de-

sire that there were no such thing in existence. Supjiose further

that, in the common way of tlie world, the wish should become
father to the thought, and that they at la.st should firmly believe

that there is not a sea. Would their .sentiments change the state

of the fact .' Sinners, to whom the name and nature of a place

of punishment are disagreeable, have no more ]x>wer to anni-

hilate the object of their aversion than the shepherds of the

Cheviots to wipe out the sea by a wish. Tlie sea is near these

men, though they have never seen it ; and if they were cast into

it. they would i>eri.sli, notwithstanding their opinion./

5—8. (:>) found, took by surprise. Adoni-bezek, lord, or
king, of Bezek. (C) cut off thumbs,'' ctr.. a barbarity unusual
with Israelites, a designed retribution for his cruelties.* ('7)'niis

verse tells of intestine wars among the petty kings of Canaan,
weakening them before the attack of Israel. God, the Jiiifi/,

he speaks wholly in the spirit of hcatlienism. brought him to
Jerus., it is difficult to decide whether Jems, was at this time
in the hands of Israel. (8) had fought, orig. simply says /w/z/^/i^,

not implying as our vers, that it had been previously taken.'

The law of rnjii'itnl (r. 7).—As I have done, so God hath re-

quited me :" then—I. The life of man cannot escape the judg-

ment of God. II. Let no man take the law into his own hands.

III. Every good deed will be honoiu-ed with appropriate reward.

IV. Though justice be long delayed, yet it will be vindicated

eventually.''

lirfribnt'wn in tJih lifr.—Bajazet was carried about by Tamer-
lane in an iron cage, as he intended to have carried Tamerlane.

Mazentius built a bridge to entrap Con.stantine. and was over-

thrown himself on that very spot. Alexander VI. was poisoned

by the wine which he had prepared for another. Charles IX.

made the streets of Paris run with Protestant blood, and soon

after blood streamed from all parts of his body. Cardinal Beaton
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condemned George Wishart to death, and presently died a violent

death himself ; he was murdered in bed. and his body was laid

out in the same window from which he had looked upon Wish-
arts execution.

9—15. (9) Comp. Jos. xi. 16. (10—15) Comp. Jos. xir. 6— l.j.

XV. 13— 19, in which this passage is almost exactly given.

Forlorn hope.—Military and civil wTiters of the present day
seem quite ignorant of the true meaning of the expression " for-

lorn hope." The adjective has nothing to do w^th despair, nor
the substantive with the " charmer which lingers still behind :

''

there was no such poetical depth in the words as originally used.
|

Eveiy corps marching in an enemy's country had a small body of \

men at the head {lumpt or hope, or perhaps hanfen, a troop) of

the advanced guard, and which was termed the " forelom hope ""
i

(•• lom " being here but a tennination similar to "ward" in|
'• forward"), while another small body at the head of the rear-i

guard was called the "rear-lorn hope."'—See A Treatixe of Irc-\

land, by John Dymmok. p. 32, -written about the year IGOO.!

and printed by the Irish Archaeological Society in 1843. A refe-j

rence to Johnson's dictionary proves that civilians were misled,
i

as early as the time of Dryden, by the mere sound of a technical
|

military phrase, and in process of time even military men forgot

the true meaning of the wortls. It grieves me to sap the foun-
dations of an error to which we are indebted for BjTon's beauti-

ful phrase :
'" Full of hope, misnamed forlorn."'*

16—21. (10) Kenite, i.e. Jethro. Kenites were a tribe which
dwelt in the grottoes abounding S. of Palestine." city of palm
trees, Jericho;'' no record of their occupying the site of thf
ruins is given, but nothing is more likely. Arad, Xu. xxi. 1.

xxxiii. 40 ; Jos. xii. 14. among the people, of Judah. (17)
Hormah, a name fixed on Zephath in connection with a vow.'

(!>;) Gaza, etc.. comp. Jos. xi. 22. xiii. 3. xv. 4.")—47. (I'.i)

mountain, hill district, valley, lowlands, chariots of iron,
Jos. xvii. K;. (20) Comp. Jos. xiv. 12—15. (21) Stated of Judah
in Jos. XV. (J3.

What hlndrrx the Goxpil? (r. 19 : see also Ro. i. IS).—What
hinders the Gospel ? I can find the chief, if not the whole,
obstruction in one word

—

mab'iprcKrntation : a holding of "the
truth of Gofl in unrighteousness."' Our finst text (Jud. i. 19) con-
tains two truths well suited to guide us here. (1) That the great
God frequently makes human agency the condition of His own
action ; (2) That so entirely does lie abide by this plan, that if

the required agency is not put forth, He will not work. Three
general remarks may show that there has been sufficient mal-
representation to account for the Gospel's present limited influ-

ence. Consider that the Gospel regaixls—I. The ceremonial as

subordinate to the doctrinal. And thorefore ritualistic displays
a mal-reprcsentation of the Truth. II. The doctrinal as sub.-^er-

vient to the ethical. And if so. a mere tholorfical manifestation
is a makepresentation. III. The true ethical as embodied in
the life of Christ. And hence a mere dry hgal manifestation is

a malrepresentation.<i

Retribution in this ///c.— About fifty years ago there lived a

gentleman owner of a small projjeT ty on the WelSi coa.st. Though
a landowner, he was the leader of a band of wreckers, and had

,

B.C. 1425,

thequaliacations
of a warrior."

—

Spk. Comm.

Caleb,
Othniel, and
Achshah

'•Collision is as
necessary to pro-
duce virtue in
men as it is to
elicit tire in inani-
mate matter ; and
chivalry is the es-

sence of virtue."

—Ld. J. Rtusell.

"The ago of
chivalry has
gone, and one of
calculators and
economLsts has
succeeded."— £.
Burke.

a Remains of Dr
Graves, of Dablitu

further
successes of
Judah

failure of
Benjamin
a Xu.xxiv.21, 22,

b De. xx-xiv. 3.

c Nu. xiv. 4.5, xxi.
I—-.; De. i. 44.

rf Dr. T/wmcu.
•' Our humilia-
tions work out
our most elevat-
ed joys. The way
that a drop of
rain comes to
(sing in the leaf

that rustles in
the top of the
tree all summer
long is by going
down to the
roots first, and
from thence as-
cending to the
hough."— lifec/ier.

•• A week filled

up with selfish-

ness, and the
Sabbath stuffed

full of religious

exercises, will

ir ake a good
Pharisee, but a.

j.nijr Christian.

There are many
persons who
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think SunJny Is

n Bpon^e with
whicii 10 wli>o

nut the fins of

the week. No*,
(}od'8 altar
H t a 11 il s from
SuDilay to Sun-
day; ami the
nfvonth d.iy is

no more for reli-

gion than any
other. It is for

rest. The whole
seven are for

reli;;i<>n; audone
of tliein for rest."— Ill erUcr.

Joseph takes
Eethel

liUZ founded
a Jos. i. 4 ; 1 Ki.

X. :29; 2 Ki. vii. 0.

" Is there not
Bomo choBeu
cur.Re, soiiio hi^l-

iV-n tliundor in

the .stores of
heavcu, red with
UDConiinoD
wrath, to hlii'it

the rinn which
owes his great-

ness to bis
country's ruin I

"'

—.Idlisoi.

"Th're is no
trai'or lilto him
whna? domestic
ti-fii-i in plants
tho;i riiard with-
in th:; breast
which trost.Ki to

his truth."—
Hill on.

failure of
lyianasseh,
iEphraim,
Zebulua, and
Asher.
"A failure ostaH-
li-'i.- . Iv Hii«,

ni-
•(1

onuu^h."— Auive.

'lie only is
exempt from
I'lilures who
makes no
• fforta."— ir/iofc-

" Success is full

of pronii-e till

men get it, and

been tlio nipan.<» of bring'ing' many a vessel to destruction in onler
'to enrich hiin^olf with tVic ppoils ca.«t on the shore. One evenini,'

lie licanl tliat a Sjianisli tratU-r v.-a.s in sijrht and in distrcw. Im-
;mo<liattly tlie fal.^c beacon lircs were lit. and tlic )X)Or Fcamcn.

j

thinking^ they were friendly puide.*. Fleered for th( in. and came

I

in right among the breakers, where she was soon da.«hcd to i)iece.-J.

;
The wicked wrecker went down to the Fea-side. and tlie first dead
body he paw on the .shore, his face turned u]) and the moon
.shining full upon him, wa.s his only son. to whom he wa.s deeply
attnichcd. Unknown to the father he had embarked on board
tliis ship for home, little thinking tliat hi.s own father would b;;

his murderer : who indeed would rather, if he had had the
choice, have perished him.'-clf.

22—26, (22) house of Joseph, Jos. xri. 1. Bethel, Go.

xii. 8. xxviii. IK. (2;i) descry, lay close siege to by setting

watchers around. (21) entrance, readiest motle of acces,s; un-

I

defended points. (2.">) the man, they had forced to betray the
I city. (2t)) liUZ, a new Liiz. prob. iu >>'. of ralcstiue. ou the

I

borders of Syria."

.1 fniifor'.i rttrnriL—Tlie Dnke of Buekingham. having by an
lunfortnnatc accident lost the army which he had raise<l against
I Richard III., was forced to fleo for his life without page or atten-
idant ; at last he took refuge in the house of IIuini>hrey H.inni.x-

ter. at Shrewsbury, who. being one of his sers'ants. and having been

I

formerly raised by him from a low condition, would, he trusted
ibe ready to afford him every possible protection. liannister. how-
' ever, upon the king's proclamation, promising 'Jl.OOO reward to

ihim that shouM apprehend tho duke, betrayetl his ma.«tcr to John

j

Morton, high sheriff of Shrojv-hire. who sent him under a strong

I

guard to Salisbury, whore the king then w.is, by whom he wa.s

'condemned to be beheaded. But on demanding the £l.tMK) that

,
was the price of his master's bloo<l. King Ilicliard refused to pay
it, saying, " He that would be false to so pood a m.a-ster. ought

I

not to ba encouraged." lie was afterwards lianged for man-
I slaughter ; his eldest son eoon fell into a state of dfrancrment.

.
and died in a hog-sty : his .second son became defonned and lame

:

his third son was drowned in a small pool of water, and tlic rest

of his family ix-ri.-ihed mi.scrably.

27—32. (27) Bethshean, Jos. xvii. 11. K.. Taanach,
Jos. xii. 2\. Dor, Jo.s. xi. 2. xii. 2.1. Ibleam, Jos. xvii. 11.

Mepiddo, Jos. xii. 21. (2h) tribute, a subj.ction only main-

jtained wliil" T^rarl was unitod and strong. (2;») Gezer, Jos. x.

!:t:!. (:!0) Kitron, po<s. Kuttn'h, Jo.s. xix. l.->; for this see

Nnhalol. (.U) Accho, seayiort town. 30 miles S. of Tyre.

Zidon, Jo« xi. s. Ahlab, nowhere mentione<l. Achzib, Jos.

xix. 2!». Helbah. prfib. Jhhcl. Jos. xix. 2!). Aphik. Ajihrk of

Jos. xix. :;(). Behob, Jos. xxi. o\. (32) Obs. indie, that

Canaanites were the stronger.

j
Fiiiliirm in ilif fjnnl c<impa>fjn.—'l. Svf\n\\ (r.'['^). IT. .Tndah

i(r21). III. Manri'-seh. lY. Ephraim. Y. Zebulun. YI. A.sher.

jYII. Nafhtali (r. .'W). YIII. Dan (rr. .14. ."5.5). Difficult war all

[along the line.—enemy jubilant.—Israel demoralised,—but a God

'of Providence still watcliing over His people.

I

Failurr—n prarfir.il Irsxnti.—It is far from being tnie, in the

progress of knowledge, that after every failure we must recom-
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mence from the beginning". Every failure is a step to success :
'

b.c. 1425.

every detection of what is false directs us towards what is true ;
1

^-^^^ .^"T"
^

,

every trial exhausts some tempting- foiTU of error. Not only so
; year's nest, from

but scarcely any attempt is entirely a faihu-e ; scarcely any which tiie bird

theory, the result of steady thought, is altogether false: no lias flown.' —
tempting form of error is without some latent charm derived from '^Z"' ' „
truth." :" "''^'"''•

33—36. (.13) Bethslieinesli, comp. Jos. xix. .IS. 41. Eetli- S^^^j^® °.^

anath, Jos. xix. 3y. (34) Amorites, Ge. x. lU. (.'i.")) mount aifdDan
Heres, poss. the Ir-slinna^h of Jos. xix. 41. (.".">) hand of „.. gleaned from
Joseph, we have no other record of this aid being given. (.'5(1) theinass or pre-

coast, border, going up to Akrabbim, Ku. xxxiv. 4 : Jos. cipitous rock

XV. 3 ; the ascent of scorpions, the rock,« Ilas-sdali, Pctra. J^^'^'ch encloses

the capital of Idumea. upward, \.r. northward.
I of^wh"'niiiuv°or

Excmfcfor hid roiiipa nij

.

—A young man, a professor of religion, its builJin-s" nro

dressed himself elaborately for a ball. "Can you reconcile it excavated."—
with your views of duty .' " asked his room-mate. '• I am going '''^'

'
^'"""'•

from a sense of duty," said the young man. "Docs your copy '''^'° '^ ]\^^
of the Bible read, • be ye conformed to this world' /"' " Xo. but un"is^'tho"j]ioral
I go bccau.se it will give me an opportunity of speaking with naiuro of man,
some in regard to their salvation." " We are never to transgress '•^'^ ^'k' ntmo-

a positive command that we may do good." '• Something must be
conduc'iiu" ^me!

done for the fashionable portion of society. "We can do nothing dium."—/i°f. w.
for them if we never come in contact with them." The yonng'.-Amot.

man went to the ball. "Whether, at the intervals of dancing, he
i

" Tho freer you
s])ent his time in inviting the thoughtless to serious reflection,

j

''••el yursoir in

and in wnrning sinners to flee from the wrath to come. I do not'^}]^„,fZTl'uI?,.
"'

know. The strong probability is that he did not. The above
fact is a striking illustration of the excuse made by manj' for

transgressing the law :
" Be not conformed to this world." In

the case thus stated, the unsoundness of the excu.se is very clearly

seen. It is no less unsound in cases where the absurdity is Icsa

clearly apparent. Tlie real motive is the love of tiic world—the
love of sin : the excuse is a mere j)rctencc.

CILirTER Tin: SECOND.

1—5. ( 1 ) angel of the Lord, not a pro]ihet. but God present rebuke of tho
in symbol of angelic forni." from Gilgal, .so reminding of the angel at
renewal of covenant there.'' Bochim, i<o named fr. this inci- ^ochim
dent: meaning /7/i^ w^^v/^r/'.v,- LXX. jilacos it near Bethel, never /i Ex. xxilL 20;
break, unf;vith fulness cannot be charged to Ilim. (2) league, Jo.s. v. u.

covenant. De. vii. 2, T), xii. '^. why, etc., appeal designed to 6Jos. v. 2—11.

arouse conscience. (3) Render. 1 hare now .tnid, rtr.^ thorns, !< " i now protest.
(tr., Nu. xxxiii. 55. (4, 5) Signs of anxiety, conviction, and and dec.urc. "—

penitence. I

Gff'nius.

The (Innrirr of inrJecl'^inn.—Consider—I. The danger of indeci- rf C.Simeon, JAwl.

sion. We should— 1. Not associate with worldly men ; 2. Not be '-St. Austin in

deeply immersed in the cares or pleasures of the world : 3. liar- '"^ .vf'<''l> was in

bour no besetting sins ; 4. Listen to none of Satan's temptations. 'pj!j^''^;jj|,^'jj','j^,jj^[

II. The duty of those convicted of it. 1. Humiliation of soul lust and unclean-
bcfore God ; 2. Application to God through the medium of sac- ' nesR.andscorptly

rifice.''
I

fl^sired that Ood

Death and .tnrrmv in .tin.—The tale of tho goblet which the |,j,„' ' p„^jj,g^^y
genius of a heathen fashioned was true, and taught a moral of nowadays, lik'o

another, the more
free is he."

—

La-
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him, pray against

sin, but dc.'iiro

not to bo licaril.

becAuso of the

inward secret

lovo which they

liave to soiiit!

particular habi-

tuated Bins :

—

Anon.

c Dr. Guthrie,

tomb of
Joshua

which many a death-bed famishes the melancholy illustration.

Ilavinfr made the mo<lel of a .<eri)eiit. he fixed it in the bottom
of the CUJ1. ("oiled for the sprin;j;', a pair of <;lcaininjr cvf'S in its

head, and in its ojjcn month l'an<,^s raised to strike, it lay beneath
the ruby wine. Nor did he who rai.sed that golden cnp to quench
his thii-st. and quaff the delicious draught, suspect what lay

below, till, as he reached the dregs, that dreadful head rose up,

and glistened before his eyes. 8o. when life's cup is nearly
emptied, and sins last pleasure quafFed. and unwilling lips are

draining the bitter dregs, shall ri.so the ghastly terrors of remorse
and death and judgment upon the despairing soul. Be assured,

a serpent lurks ac the bottom of guilts sweetest pleasure.'

I
6—10. (r.) let the people go, Jos. xxiv. 2S. (7) outlived,

prolonged days after Josh, (s) Jos. xxiv. 2!), '.W. servant of
the Lord, Moses" title. De. xxxiv. ">. ('J) buried him, places

of sepulture highly honoured in the Ea.st. (10) knew not the
Lord, by immediate experiences of His power.

j

.Man.—Tills fi-agment of ancient history gives us .several facts

concerning our race. I. The moral obligation of every member
of our race. All creatures serve God; but some— 1, Without a

; will : inanimate matter, insentient life ; 2. With their will

:

brutes, with their instinct ; H. Against theii" will : wicked men,
fallen angels ; 1, By their will : saints and angels. One condi-

tion indispens'ible to this last—viz., supreme love for Ilim a>» the
Sovereign. This will—(1) Induce man to attain to an uuder-
.'tanding of His law. (2) Prompt him cheerfully to obey it.

II. The service of one good man to our race. 1. A man can
induce his race to serve tlie Lord ; 2. To do this, he must him.self

be God's servant : :?. However u.^eful a man may be. he mu-st

die. III. The melancholy succes.xion of our race. 1. The suc-

cession involves no extinction : man's soul immortal ; 2. Its mode
involves a moral cause. IV. The degenerating tendency of our
race. This tendency—1. Is often stronger than truth's most
elevating influences ; 2. Indicates the necessity of a conscious

reliance upon the gracious help of God."
The iomh of Joxht-n.— This is certainly the mo.=;t striking

monument in the country, and strongly recommends itself to the
mind as an authentic site. That it is the .'^einilchre of a man of

distinction is manifest from the great number of lamp niches
which cover the walls of the porch : they are over 20(1. arranged
in vertical rows, . . and all smoke-blacked. One can well imagine
the wild and picturesque appearance presented at any time when
the votive lamps were all in place, and the blaze of light shono
out of the wild hill-side, casting long shadows from the central

columns. The present apjxjarance of the porch is also very pic-

turesque, -with ilie dark shadows and bright light, and the
b Lieut. Conder.

; trailing boughs which drooji from above.'' The tomb is a square
chamber, with five excavations on three of its sides, the central

one forming a pa.^sage leading into a second chamber beyond.
Here is a single cavity, with a niche for a lam]> ; and here, there

is good rea.son to believe, is the resting-place of the warrior chief

of Israel.
I

apostasy of 11—15. Cll) Begins incidents taking place after death of
Israelandits jo<h. Baalim, plural of JJaal ; seer. 1.'.. (12) bowed them-
conseqv.ences gglves, in worship a.s to Deity, (13) Ashtaroth, plural form

a new-
generation
and its sin

|

r. 7. J. Froft. Ss. !

I's.'j ; fip. Slierloct,

nii. uL 473.

a Dr. Thomas.

"Like as if a poor
man xhould be
connnandod by a
prince to j)ut off

hia ragged gar-

mcDt.s, aud put
on costly royal
robes, it would tw
a great rejoiciu;;

in his heart : so
much more joyful

news must thi.-i bo
to all repentaut
sinncr.s.when the
King of heaven
comes to them
by death, and
bids them lay

down their
patched gar-
ments, and put
on the princely

roho of immor-
tality. No tongue
can ixi'i'- -. ill"

ox U
U.' ' I
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of Astarto. or Ashtoretli. the female deity." (U) hot, Ps. cvi.
j

cc. 1425.

.')'.», i(). spoilers, fr. root, voh, 2 Ki. xvii. 20.'' sold them, 1

De. xxxii. 30; Ps. xliv. 12. (1.5) agrainst them, contrast ? " Tho rlura}

Jos.i.D. sworn Le.xxv-i.:S7; De.xxviii 2.5. iX^f'the
7/w' 2rromise broken.— i. iemptation— irom people around :. goddess, or it

they were idolaters. People daily gaw idol-worship. No doubt ™ay imply that

were invited to join. E.specially they saw idol-i'estivals, with
\ shfpned''at AmJ'

their excitement. They had wilfully and sinfully put them-
j

ent places mdlr
selves in the way of these temptations. Do we do so now ? Can !

some diUeient

we expect God to keep us if we \\'ilfuUy get into the way of evil .'
aspects or modi-

II. Yielding. This they would not have done if they had kcptl"""^-
""''"''-'•

heart-true to God. That is the secret of walking through the ; 6 " The shosim

world, and not spotting the garments. III. Consequences. Pre-
j Y®

^"•'""es of

sent pleasure : short-lived, however, ending in bitter sorrows.^ 1 i„t,tw^l"^!^
^^

r- J 1 T ji , .1^ T • -r-. -r-,
anotner, robbers,

Kiipinrj bad conqninji.—In the year 1^.32, died m E.ssex. Eng- 1 plunderers.'—
land, under very painful circumstances, a young man who had \

La"oe.

once promised to be happy and usefid. He was apprenticed to a ^„ j, n- p n •

respectable shoijkeeper, who insisted on his always being at home t/on, ii. aso."^

by a certain hour in the evening. For some time he appeared
very attentive to his business, and was useful to his master ; but *^ '^"'*-

he unhappily acquired the habit of walking about the streets of jiany resolutions
an evening, and soon after formed very improper connections at are 'wkn impres-
a public-house. He was seriously admonished, and at times ^' "» made on

appeared to feel the impropriety of his conduct, but the sins he ^^ ^*''"^*^'
i'^® jj''^'^

cherished hardened his heart, and his irregularities became con- them away.''
firmed. At length his master, on returning from a journey,
heard complaints of his conduct, which led him to threaten that ^hen tho Ye-

unless his conduct was altered, he would cancel his indentures, to t^mmit'^omo
He now felt that his .sins were hastening him to the ruin against sin, how ofieu

which he ha*,l often been warned : he liad lost alike the confi- floes the bitter

dence of liis master and his jiarcnts. Stung by the convictions 'p^^\'''"'j^'^|;^,°'",j'j^j^

of his guilt he repaired to his room, when he knew that he would from it ! The
be expected to dinner, and committed suicide: thus rushing into burnt child

the presence of his Judge uncalled, and every way unprepared. ;

'^''-'^^'s the Urc.

Who can conceive tlie acuteness of his anguisli. when he found ^ K. Anine.
himself in the jiresence of that God whose laws he had trampled
under his feet, but from ^\•hose wrath he found it impossible to

escape !'^

16—19. fin) judges, Shnphrfim. combining militaiy leader- Judgres aro

ship with civil rule, and beginning authority with an act of
and^:fsrael

national deliverance. (17) not hearken, sufficiently to return
, delivered

to permanent obedience, their fathers, i.i'. the generation led!

by Joshua. (18) Lord was with, as with Moses and ''Josh.,
I"

r>3- cvi. 34, 35.

the secret source of all power and success, it repented," only
I ,. j^ j, j^^^^

part of the idea of repentance can be applied to God. (I'J; Ouii/^ Ss.i. v.iT.

ceased not, Heb. let nothing fall of their own doings.
|

J/ixxio/i and siirrr.^.'i of tlic ,/iulfjc-i.— I. Their otiice must not ^^ \/''a^^'
"'*''""'"»

confoimded with that of subordinate functionaries whom Moses "
'

ajipointed to administer justice in the wilderness. II. Their func- Shun all the by-

tions may be partly luiderstood liy referring to the position in ,

"ays of sin: keep

which Mo-ses and Joshua stood in relation to the twelve tribes. ''^,^|j''
o^" Chrta^

III. Tlieir times were, on the whole, marked by national advance- tian doctrine and
ment. IV. Note the spiritual or typical interpretation of these duty ; look well

naratives of the Judges.*
lan.lmRrks whic'hA ruler's rt,y^//.^ Philip, king of 3Iacedon, being importuned chHst has set up;

by a poor widow to do her justice, answered that he was not at and in due limo
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B.C. Has.
j
leisure ; to whom fUo replied, '" Then cease to bs a king, for to do

M)urpi>rt>on will
'3°"*'^° ^^ t^o very reason why you are n kinpf at all." Hearinj,--

i^- eternal giory. this, hc felt SO much the fuico of the nluike. tliat he took can-

'It Is to ho'^^ ^^'* caus? imni?iliatfly. Loi-il, Thou requirest of us tliat we
liitnent.'.1 that should do The-^ service, and we are sometimes tempteil to say we
K out rhnractcr^ cannot att?nd to it ; but it may well bo rt'plie<l to us, then cea«e
uro si-'dom with-

1 ^ live; above all, cease your spiritual life, for therefore pavest

'IwiA.ij'.on.
'

I Thou US our natural life and our new life, tliat we might lay

I

them out in Tliy service.

God is an?ry 20—23. (2:)) This c. continues the narrative fr. r. l,"!." (21)
witli Israel drive out any, the furtlur fulfilment of His promi.se w;vs

«; •• Intormplmto stoppoil, (21) prove Israel, tc.-t. try, with idea of <loinjr it

re. nre uii iinor- throu;?!! sufftriujjs. (23 ) hastily, suddenly, and entirely, at the
nipii.m ..f the -. , ;"

.^^jq,,
.soii.<e rofor to

iiiniii'iatoriinies, I Thr aiifjii fff 7?/W<;'« (note on whole cap.).—I. Tlie command
nil nppoirto be 'to extii'pate the Canaanitcs explicit and ofti'U repeated. II. Tin-

"^ ','

i,!j
. .'".^ ^k 1

P^OP^*' were disobedient. I, The Canaanites represent the enemies

c.'wli.
'

'

^ ' jof the Church, and the inward besetting- sins of its members ; 2.

b I il W ema I

^^^^ warfare is not completed when we part^dvc of peace through

j/j_
'

1 believing' : .3. Many stop short of full salvation; 1. The hi.storv

c Dr neaumonl \^^^^- ^^^^ causr-s of v.cakness in the Church. (I) Indolence
; (2)

Sscret love of sin : (.{) tTnbclief. III. A terrible series of j^nal-

iin.uirrsw"" oa |

*'i<^'' '^'''^^^ ^^^^ consequencos of Israel's unfaithfulness.''

i,,, v^.- iMon i Lmrningfrom compiinij.—As there is no book out of which a
"

; man may not gather something for his good ; so there is no eoiu-
'.' pany so bad but a Avise man may learn something to make hini-

„ r ., ti. :.> : x^lf better. .So admirably hath (jod di.sposed of the ways of men.
"v.ii -n, tho in- i that even the sight of vice in others is like a warning aiTow. shot
I in.- • of bad

i {Qf ^i^ ^ t^]jp heed. ^Ve should correct our own faults by seeing

i.rpvonts" 'nnn '^o^^' "ncomely they appear in others : who will not abhor a cho-

ilourishiapintiio ileric jiassion. and a saucy pride in himself, that sees how ridicii-

Divinp life."— lous and contemptible thev render thojo who arc infested with
tu^.T.Jonu.

thcml-^

ClIAl'TEn THE TlliniK

nations left 1—4. (I) left, more or Ics.? established in the land, some un-
to provo subJued. some paying tribute, not known, rtc. showing ref.--

Israei
j i-^jjce to be to generation succeetliug that K-d by Josh. (2) First

o Nil. xiii. 21, clause should read. '• ^//^^ Jlr inii//it hnmv the f/riirrfifipii.i of tin
.xxxiv. 8. \rh'ilniTii of Jxrnrl.'' Know ]\y prnrhif^. war, their situation
- Miny a dny i might d'-niand (hfrtis'in- war. for wh. thev mu.st bo prejiared. (:<)

'I'*?!, S w""^""' -Pliilistiaes, Go. xxi. .S2. Hamath, extreme N. boundary of
ileath wih tears; ,, ,,' t •• , .

lit .1- ..r i:„.
i

Canaan." ( I ) prove, Ju. u. 22.

i>t,
J

Giograph'ical position of Pitlr.iflnr.—Palestine was always an

I

'"• isolated country. It lay like a bridge leading from the Enphrat/'s

..o.iry uf oiu.a'ui ^'^ t^° '^Wo. with a desert on one siile and a sea on the other : in

loirfiil to
'

fall \ the very midst of the region of west Asiatic culture, yet isolated
into \\.:'-Cowpei:

\ from and imaffected by it. No otlier country had a similar posi-

•• National en- ; tion. No other lay like it in the immediate neighljourhood of the
!iimia<iin is the

i gj^ most illustrious, cultivated nations of the ancient world, tli"

Z«TiL""-'^uctw- i J^fib.'^lonians. Assyrians, ]\Iedes, Persians. Phoenicians, and Kg.vp-

vian.
'

jtians ; and yet in their very midst, divided from them by Naturf?

jher.«elf. in order to secure to this country its ovra. complete oppo-

isition, its own altogether peculiar culture, its monotheism, its
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grand spiritual independence. None lay thus so intimately con-
j

nc- hog.

nccted with each of the three continents in their points of con-

'

tact, and with the five arms of the sea. reaching- far inland, thus
\

early showing the paths prepared for the fulness of time, when 6 Carl latter.

tlie Go?iiC'l should bo ready to be despatched from this common
j

centre, in every direction to the ends of the world.*

5—8. (.>) Comp. Ex. xxxiii. 2. dwelt amon^, instead of !
Israel inter-

driving them out utterly. (<i) took . . sons, a distinct and most ™^""ies -wiiii

wilful breach of the covenant. (7) and the groves, Ilcb.
^^

.Lilura/i," comp. De. xvi. 2\. The symbol or image of the god- " ' ^'- ""'"• ^'^•

dess Axldonth} (S) Chusliaii-rishathaim,'- either most n-'idrd ^.^'"'"''^ ^''^- '-^

Cii.shite. or lord nf the land of the iivo riar.f. Mesopotamia, :

'
"'

Arani-.Yii/iaraim, Ge. S—ll.
vader fr"'^

'•""

Axhtcroth.— Groves.— The name of this deity occius earlier in
' mot^.'^Ea'st't'm 'ho

the Bible than that of any other (Ge. xiv. .^). Ashteroth was decline of tli«

the principal female deity of the old Canaanites, as Baal was the
j

p^ucachy, ai,d

principal male deity. The moon was her tymbol. Hence the^ye^j 'rc^tvea^no
name of that primeval city of the Etphaim, Ai-htrvotli-harnaim, \\\u%xra\:\oQiT.\hl
• tlie two-horned A.>^literoth ; '' that is, as I actually found the i

Assyrian njoDu-

goddess represented on a colosjal bas-relief in Bashan, a female
j {J?

j" ',?_
° ''

with a crescent moon on her forehead. Iho Hehvevj- Anhteroth. il]l°^^'
the Egyptian Athor, and the Greek Astarte. symbolised produc- -Every sin has
tive power. 8he was the universal mother, or producer. She Satan in it, and
presided over all productiveness, both in the animal and vegetable f^'^s the sJni ui"

world. Her worship, under the guidance of sensuality, came to ; "{^^''''.'I'y-
^-^^ry

be connected with the most licentious rites. Her sanctuaries i'n°it.'^I J is"an en-
were dens of infamy. By such orgies her power was supposed to

i

dcavour lo carry
be propitiated. This form of idolatry tended, like others, to the 1*^""^, ^°™° ""^^

utter degradation of human nature. Ashteroth is called by i crown jewJl.s'ot
Jeremiah (viii. IS) '• queen of heaven,'' and he describes Hebrew i licaven.'-— //«/,.

women as offering cakes to her in the streets of Jerusalem. 1
<""(»"•

9—11. CO) Othniel," Jos. xv. IH—13 ; Ju. i. l.T : one of thc'othniel
contemporaries of Joshua, (lo) spirit, etc.. as a spirit of war- 'a "ilia military
fare and of judgment. (II) the land, /.r. the district specially

j

experience quaii-

overrun by C'hushan. forty years, poss. not intended to fix an i

^^'^ '>'°'
f"''

the

exact number, but to stand for a generation, ga'ilant^* (st'oi's
Pror'uhnt'ial rJinngis.— I have often cbscrvctl that when the he wa.s kuowu to

fidness and maturity of time is come that jiroeluces the great con-
{

^'^y^ pei formed

fusions and changes in the world, it usually pleases God to make
;

p'"'''' '''" '•>«

1 ii c ii ii i ji i .ii /v . I luUeoundonceuf
It appear, by the manner ot them, th.at thcj- are not the eneets his ciiintr\mcu
of human force or policy, but of the Divine justice and prcdcsti- ' '" lii« atiiitj- a.s a
nation; and, though we see a man—like that which we call i',*^"''*'''-'

"•'"""'^

•• Jack of the clock-house'"—striking, as it were, the hour of tliat
,

"'."xhe last of ibo
fulness of time, yet our reason must needs be convinccxl generation of
that his hand is moved by some secret and, to us that stand '<'""l"cror.s."

—

without, invisible direction.''
•^""'''"•

[ b CoicirV.

12-J—15. (12) king- of Moab, an extensive portion of thc;Moab
ancient possessions of Moab were in hand-^ of Is.: thfsc Eglon i

subdues
sought opportimity to recover. (13) Ammon, Atnalek, both

j ^^^"^fl__
bitter foes of I.^rael. Continually spoken of in conjunction with Ehud
Moab. city of palm-trees," Jericho; having subjected the „ j^ j ,5
easten-n tribes, the enemy .suddenly crossed the Jordan. (H) l' '

'

served, r. .s, were under tribute. (15) Geia, one of Benj."s I i'J|J7d itfm-
sous, Ge. xlvi. 21. left-handed, lit. lound in, not able to n-ie, [..elven ai Uil^-J
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\7iix rif/ht hand; many such in this tribe. Ju. xx. 1(5. present,
the tribute.

I

Ehud (c. 1.").—Tlie text showis— I. That vinnij men may he de-

pendent on our man. 1. He may move about more quickly; 2.

He may be in a better position. II. Tliat the instrument.^ chosen
of God may often surprise and disappoint men. Eliud left-handed.

1. A man not great merely because left-handed. 2. No man shf>uld

be condemned merely because he does not take hold of thiuR-s in

the common way. III. That some good use may be made of the
most unlikely qualifications.*

Coriitricnrr ytojiidijc in rdh/htn.—A\'hen a man performeth that
which his judgment calls upon him to do. he finds great serenity

of mind, and is like the upper region, wherein turbulent meteors
make no confusion : so that you must never judge of the truth

of any way in religion, by the comfort and peace of conscience

you find therein : for all Turks. Jews, papists, and heretics, have
much quietness of conscience in discharging that traditional re-

ligion they are brought up in. and would be much troubled in

conscience to deny or apostatise from their way, until their con-

sciences ba rectified out of God's Word.'

16—20. (10) dagger, short sword, two edpes," custom-
ary way of shaq)ening. right thigh, sword being usually

worn on the left side, this enabled ICliud to e.scape detection.

(17) fat man. said to explain ettVctivene.ss of Ehud's attack.

(IS) sent away, going at first with them. (1'.') quarries,
either well-known stone quarries near the place where Eglon
was ; or. as some think, (fravrn inuiffct. statues of Moab. idols.

(20) summer parlour, lit. upper vhnnihrr of coolmxn. Making
as if to whisper. Ehud got close to the king.

A mcssaf/r from God unto man {r. 20).—Notice—I. The mes-
senger, il. The mes.«age. To— 1. The impenitent : '•repent:"

2. The true believer : ''be not weaiy ;" 3. Thetom^ited : "blessed

is the man that endureth temi)tation ;" 4. The afliict<xi :
•' jiray ;"

'). The almost Christian : '"take hee<l :" (I. Thci)f)or ignorant man
I
desiring to know the way of life. III. From whom the message
comes :

" from God." lY. To whom it is atldressed :
" unto

thee,"*

j

The xrrrrf errand.—From a circumstance mentioned by "Mr.

I

Bruce, it appears that Ehud acted in strict confonnity to the

!
customs of the time and place, so that neither the sus]>icion of

jthe king nor his attendants should be excited by his conduct.

1 It was usual for the attendants to retire when secret mes.sage8

; were to be delivered. '• I drank a dish of coffee, and told him
! that I was a bearer of a confidential message from AH Bey of

I

Cairo, and wished to deliver it to him without witnesses when-

I

ever he pleased. The room was accordingly cleared without
delay, excepting his secretary, who was al.so going away, when
I pulled him back by the clothes, saying, ' Stay, if you please ; we
shall need you to ^^Tite the answer.' "'

<5 haft
21—24. (21) left hand, so taking Eglon at unaware;?. (22)

liiifian "to toke! haft," hilt or handle. (28) porch, where the entrance doors

seize.

'

' were, parlour, antechamber in which the courtiers might
1 wait. (24) gone out, wh. he did with surprising calmness.

don it "w.u^i covereth his feet, for .sleep.* comp. 1 Sa. xxiv. 3.

by /. D. iikJixiu, j
The sum mer juirlour.—Dr. Shaw teUs us, their doors are large,

B.C. 1406.

nnd Jericho. But
boyooil tlio

tuiiuutain barrier
tlioy do not g).
Their dominion
extended it-^elf

over the neigli-

bouring tribe of

Benjnmin."—
Stantey.

Ace. to LXX.
Ehud was an
ambidexter, i.e.

able to u«e both
hands with equal
facility.

b Dr. Parker.

e Anthomj Bur-
gess.

Ehud kills
Eg'lon, king:
of Moab

aP.s.cxlix. 0; Eo.
i. lU.

r. 20. £. Cooper,

J'rac. Ss. iii. 1 ;

J<imeon, Wks. iii.

]J: W.J. t'.Hen-
netl, Ss. ii. 1.

I W. M. Smith.

"Ev'n to the
dullest peasant
standing by. who
fasten'd still on
bira a wondering
eye.hesncm'dthe
master-spirit of

the \tindi.' -Joanna
Baillie.

" Ueroism — the
Divine relation,

vhich, in all

times, unilen a
great man to

other men."—
Carlijle.

/• Durder.
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and their chambers spacious ; conveniences, as he observes, very
well adapted to those hotter climates. But when Eglon is repre-
sented as receiving Ehud and Death, in a parlour of cooling, or
rather in a chamber of cooling, something more seems to be
meant than merely its having a large door, or being spacious : at
least there are now other contrivances in the East, to give cool-

ness to particular rooms, which are very common ; and though
the time in which Eglon lived, is acknowledged to be of very
remote antiquity, yet we are to remember he was a prince, and
in the palaces of such these contrivances without doubt began.
Eussell has given us the following account of one of their
methods of cooling rooms. Their great houses at Aleppo are
composed of apartments on each of the sides of a square court, all

of stone ; and consist of a ground floor, which is generally arched,
j

and an upper stoiy, which is flat on the top. and either terraced with

:

hard ]ilast^r. or paved with stone : above-stairs is a colonnade, if not
round the whole court, at least fronting the west, off from which

,

are their rooms and kiosques ; these latter are a sort of wooden
divans, that project a little way from their other buildings, and
hang over the street ; they are raised about a foot and a half
higher than the floor of the room, to which they are quite open,
and by having windows in front and on each side, there is a
great di-aught of air, which makes them cool in the summer, the
advantage chiefly intended by them.

25—30. Ci.l) ashamed, comp. 2 Ki. ii. 17. viii. 11. a key,"
an opener, the chief oflacer would doubtless hold a duplicate key.

(2()) Seirath, '• the forest bordering on the cultivated plain

,

near Gilgal." (27) mountain, or hilly district. (28) fords'
of Jordan, those by Jericho, thus the enemy was intercepted
and readily fell a prey. (2'.i) lusty, fat like their king. (80)

jthe land, the part occupied by tribes of Ephraim and Benjamin
chiefly. I

Ancient lochf.—Tlie wooden locks commonly used in Egypt.

'

'• consist of a long hollow piece of wood, fixed in the door, so as
I

to slide backward and forward, which enters a hole made for it

in the doorpost, and is there fastenetl by small bolts of iron wire,
which fall from above into little orifices made for them in the
top of the lock. The key is a long piece of wood, having at the !

end small pieces of iron wire of different lengths, in-egularly
|

fixed in. corresponding in number and direction with the bolts
j

which fall into the lock ; these it lifts upon being introduced

;

into the lock, which it then pulls back. The bolt" of wire differ
in number from three to fourteen or fifteen, and it is impossible
to guess at the number a lock contains, or at the direction in
which they are placed.""*

31. Shamgrar, not otherwise mentioned, poss. a contemporary
of Jael." As Beth-anath is in tribe of Naphtali. he may have
been of that tribe.* ox-goad, instrument used by ploughmen.
A strong pole 8 or 10 tt. long, with a point at one end to urge on
the oxen, and a kind of chisel at the other to clear the plough-
share fr. earth and weeds, etc.

Shamgnr (r. 31).—Note—I. How absurd it is for any man to
blame his tools for bad work—(ox-goad : jawbone of ass ; sling
and stone).—II. How important it is that men should use tho.-^c

instruments which they can handle most skilfully. III. How
^

B.C. 1406.

/}/'. Patrick, Spi.
Comm,, etc.

" They cannot
account for the
long closing of
the tloor, except
on the supposi-
tion that their
lord had retired
for purposes
which Oriental
dch acy reserves
for seclusion."—
Stan/eii.

" Death doth hirk
always in life's

delicious cup

:

the mulberry-leaf
must bear the
biting of a worm,
that so it may be
raised to wear
its silken form."—Ruckeri.

Ehud calls
Israel to
arms

a " Keys and
locks in Pales-

1 tine are very Ire-

Iquenily now.and
j

were, doubtless,
inol<ltinie,lirge,

and both of them

I

made of wood.

I

Ancient key.s

^

were crooked,
.
bent into the

:

shape of a sickle,

I

and like it borne
on the shoulder."
—Ayre.

b Ttirnfr's Touvin
the Levant.

Shamgrar
a Ju. T. C.

/> Smith's Die.

'Do not ridicule

tiie instrument.
Loi.k at the 600
dead men. at the
slain ^iant. iitthe

prostrate walls of
Jericho. Bulo
applies to every
department of
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u.c. 140G.
I foolish it would be to ridicule tlie instrument when the results

. ,
.• are BO obviously of <iod. IV. How victories are Bomctimes won

in^. to'iuiKiii 'ns, in the face of the {rreatest improbabilities.'

to cvory Chris-
1 Thr oj'-ffiHuI.

—"The country people were now cvcryAvhere at
ti.inprfori."- />»•., plough in the fields, in order to sow cotton. It wa-s observable
'" "^*

I
that in plouphiug they useil g-oads of an extraordinary size

;

^ ™!!' *" ''^'

„ upon measuring several. I found them about eight feet long,

.l^stflclo t^jbe'n? ''"^ ^^ ^^^^ bigger end six inches in circumference. Tliey were
In-nic i* tho ai'med at tlic Icsscr end with a sharp prickle for driving the oxcn.
.: u! t whothor at tho other end with a small spade, or paddle of iron, strong and

• "to"rrovo
^^•'^'^7' ^o"" cleansing the plough from the clay that encumbers

• a fool;; it in working. ^lay we not from hence conjecture, that it was
; i.^st hero-; with such a goad as one of these, that Shamgar made that pro-

'i'" ri^
\°

.'"''*''''{ digious slaughter related of him. Judges iii. 21 ,' I am confident

"thfi prjfounrtcst that whoever should see one of these instruments would judge
wisdom to know it to be a wcapon not less fit. i)erhap3 fitter, than a swonl for
when it ought to )suq]i an execution. Goads of this sort I s^w always used herc-

w"h "en 'to ''be^^°^*^' ^^^ ^'^"^ ^° Syria; aud the reason is, because tlie samo
obeyed."— llaw- \

single person both drives the oxen, and also holds aud manages
t/ionie. I the plough : which makes it necessary to use such a goad as in

d Maundrtii. above described, to avoid the encumbrance of two instrumentij.""*

CIIAPTFAl THE FOUITU.
1—3. d") did evil," in yielding to surrounding idolatry. (2")

undet-^Jabin '-^^^^ them, a.s in cli. ii. 1 J. Jabin, prob. horwlitiiry name of

F ixx'iiL
-(ji^^'n?'^of Hazor. Comp. Jos. xi. Either the two chiefs of name

—68.
"

I

of Jabin were contemporaries.* or Hazor w.ns rebuilt after its

b .Smitii'M Did Dib
'destruction by Joshua.' Hazor, city of Naphtali. near waters

*
'

'

' oi Mcroin, Jos. xix. M : i)oss. mod. //uzrriA Harosheth, not

stanic],. ""'I
identified : Thomson thinks the double mound called Harolhieh."

'

' .„ , lof the Gentiles, or nations. Is. ix. 1. Upper (Jalileo. (I!)
fl l.atid and Book, \ , • . r t •• ... j -i i t-. •••

pp. jss, i'S(>. ;

chariots of iron, Jos. xvu. 1(>. oppressed, word ii.sed L.x. in.

i' I

'
I n ^i.\ '••• Piob. Israelites were put by Jabin to task work in hcwinij-

r Lnrfl anil Book, I . ,
r j o

i>[i. 4:;i;, i-u. I

timber.

I y Plump- ' /•"•rt^^/".* .<?/« nnd opprrxxion.—Here is—I. Israel b.acksliding from
:. Com. i. iGod. See in this— 1. The strange strength of corruption : 2. The
•AUxan-

! common ill effects of a long jieace : ;t. The great lo.ss which a

v'\ii''*'
^"^*^*

I

I'cople sustain by the death of gootl governors. II. Israel op-
'

1 pressed by their enemies. III. Israel returning to tlieir God. DLs-
' ^'- "'"'J'-

i Uxv-8 drives men to Ilim. /

, I

4—9. (I) Deborah, fl J^r. comp. Go. xxiv. .'.f. prophetess,

^.u.lH^for I

PTson thro" whom Divine communications were made, comp.
iiarak .Miriam." and Huld.ah. wife of Lapidoth, or. a ifmnan of a

_^ g .,, './"'.'/ "Jiii'if, or of thr forih-}iinr ;>> laj)idoth means firebranris,

I

lamps, or flames. {:,) under the palm, tent .set up under well-
'.'• ThB spirit of known tree."^ Ramah, ]irob. Jinmnf/uiim-zo/i/ihu. judgement,

'

'h'tortsraci!
°^ *^'^''' disputes. (C) Barak, Vnjhtmn^j, Ho. xi. ?,1. Kedesh-

, ,. lin? their Jl^pll^^ali, to distin. fr. town in Issachar.'' Lord God, Jehovah
Liiifjuiir hearts." , God of the covenant, draw, or spread out* Tabor, at N.E.
—LaiKje. 'corner of plain of Esdraelon. (7) Kithon, now ^Fukutta,
e Ge. XXXV. 8. ' stream issuing fr. Carmol/ (>«) ^0 with me, her presence would
/ .lo!>. xix. .•!?, r,.5.

\

in.spire the host. (!>) woman, Jael. i-r. \ 7—21.
:'•, XX. 7, xxi. 32.

1 Biborah (vv. 4— 7).—I. Her lowly yet well-known dwelling.
« "Earak is to II. Her office, prophetess. God uses divers instruments. Pride
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fixed on this spot
asthcsceneoftho
transflgunition of
Christ, but the
correctness of
this opinion hsis

been disputed by
Dean Stanley and
other writers.

g Thomson, Land
Olid Book.

taken out of man by use of a woman. Women have often shamed
I

b.c. I3ir,.

men by their courage at critical times (Joan of Arc, JIaid of
; ^ntjjg-IT^oo

Saragossa). III. Her influence : that of Avisdom. Israel per- toward ' Tabor
ceived that she was the mouthpiece of God. IV. Her knowledge.

[

oneafteranother'

She knew Barak, the right man for the times. V. Her faith. Be- 1

i° small squads^:

lieved God would draw Sisera into the snare : believed the time know nothing^o^
of Israel's deliverance had come.

—

Barak.—I. His humility.
I the rising until

Would not go without Deborah. II. His self-denial. Would go, tlie hosts are

even though not for his own honour. Note, such elements enter
j

^l^,Z^^^^^'
~

into the character of all real heroes.
|

'

„.

Thcxumm'itofTahor.—Here we are. on the top of Tabor! Let us
-^^.jJI" Jq

" '
''

breathe our tired animals beneath this fine old oak at the entrance
. n . rr //

into the fortress. You observe that a fosse once protected the wall i ^^^ ^l^j j^ gg

.

on all this part of the summit, because it is less precipitous than Dr. ii. Hughe*,

elsewhere. This narrow plot on the north side, I suppose, was
j

f^'n- Charae. \.

levelled into its present shape, by the inhabitants of this ancient 1

"'^*'"

city, for gardens, or to make a hippodrome and parade-ground. Tradition has

South of this a rocky ridge rises some fifty feet higher, and the

entire summit was surrounded by a heavy wall, sti'engthened

with towers at suitable distances, and further defended by a
ditch when needed. These works are obviously of very different

ages : and history not only accounts for. but demands them.
There was a town here, and no doubt fortified, at or before the
time of Joshua. Here Barak and Deborah assembled the thou-

sands of Xaphtali to attack Sisera. And Tabor is never lost sight

of, either by Hebrew historian or poet. It has, therefore, a story

many times too long for us to repeat,—Canaanitish, Jewish,
Gra3co-Macedonian, Roman, Christian, Saracenic, Frank, and
Turk.f

10—13. (10) at his feet, following him, Ex. xi. 8, marg. ' f^^^^J
^'^^

went up, to meeting-place on Tabor. (11) Should read, //'V^rr summon
hull lo'i-rnil hbmelffr. childr. of Hohnh."- Hobab, Nu. x. 2!t—32.

j

their armies
Kenites, Ge. xv. 19 ; Nu. xxiv. 21. 22. plain, oak or terebinth f j^'"- ^- -'*: J"-

tree. Zaanaim, Jos. xix. ."JS. (12) shewed, reported to. ( 1 3) JThe' transactions
gathered, by cry, or proclamation ; as marg. from . . Kishon,
the entire plain of Esdraelon.

Ilibir the Kcnitr (r. 11).—I. A man descended from an idola-

trous ancestry. II. A man who was saved the doom of his coun-
trymen by a timely separation. III. A man who proved the
sincerity of his conversion by the aid he rendered Israel.

—

Si.irra'.f
i

^^ picture—first

Jiope (v. 13).—Chai-iots of iron. I. He illustrates the vain confi-|*\'^°yf'y^°Q^Q
dences of those who make not the Lord their trust. Historical

i hath filled op
examples. II. He illustrates the fate of those whose dependence

j

^^ory part and

is in the creature. His OAvn chariots made the confusion of his
\ i^',!!_„

" "... ^ ',f

defeat the greater.

Jim at hl-ifnt.—Tlie phrase '"men at his feet "' did not, I be-
lieve, refer to any particular class of soldiers, but applied to all,

whether they fought in chariots, on horses, or on foot. This form _
of speech is used in Eastern books to show how many obey or ci od ' s I'rovi-

ser%-e under the general. It may be taken from the action of a dence, but when

slave being prostrate at the feet of his master, denoting submis- ami^^ee a.nthk
sion or obedience. In this way devotees, when addressing the lineamenia of

gods, always speak of themselves as being at their feet. VMienj <jod'8 Provi-

the Orientals speak of his Majesty of Britain, they often allude^ ^^°'='=^^^'"^^°j^^*

to the millions who are .at his feet. The governors, generals, or ^j] .(v-ni^'bo %r-
judges in the East, are said to have the people of such countries, faction and wis-

VOL. III. O.T. G

of Providence
are not seen
clearly at first;

the painter at the
first makes but a
rough draught of

colours, it

beautiful to be-

hold: wo who live

in this ago of the
Church sec but a
rough dnuight of
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B.C. 131C. ' or armies, or districts, at their feet. Nay, it is common for mas-
~7"

ters, and people of small pos«ssions, to Kjieak of their domestics

_l^ndno8r*'aua a.s bolDK at Uicir fi-et. It is therefore heanl every day for " I

love will seal iho
|
will send niv servants." i n-lii'il-adiii'iUi, '• those at my feet."*

wh..:o. I

b lioUrtt. I 14—17. (11) went down, though the plain gave great advan-

the army of tage to SLsera's chariots. A siulikn onslaught ere Si.>HTa wa^ ])re-

Sisera routed pared for battle. (1"j) discomtited," i)roduced a panic, off his

rendcrcil l/i.< '.'"1- chariot, either bee. stuck fast in the moi-ass. or fearing recog-

fit. Ls Olio siM.kon nition if in it. (Ho Sisera tries to get out of the regular course
capooiiiUyofiiu.l.

^jf tiight. (17) tent of Jael, woman's tent* gave greater
Seo Ei. xiv. J 4. i ^„u_it-p
xxiii 27- Jos X 10 isecuritj*.

Qtc.-—Srl:Comm'.\ i'p.th'is h the daij (r. 14).—Regard these words of Deborah
b Gc. xviii. «, 10,

' as— I. A call to immediate action. Attack the enemy to-day.

^V^wr r i

Delay is dangerous ; if you delay you may be attacked instead.

J/..^., .Hs. i'.'aii"."'
i

II- -A- double stimulant to courage. Baraks courage would be
• WouMst thou kept up by— 1. Debonili's promise of success ; 2. Her assurance of
know the lawful-

1 QqJjj presence with him. III. Good advice for regulating our

whTch'^lTou'^^ae"' warfare with sin. Attack Satan now. Ever}- moment lost

sire-st to under- 1 weakens you and strengthens your already formidable adversary,
take, lot thy Resist him now. and he will flee from you.
ilovoiion rccom- Jjecliion am) inilrri.siim ront iiiMid.—When Gen. Suwaroff com-

Wessing
°

if U bo ' manded, under the Prince of Coburg. on the frontiers of Ttirkey,

lawful thou Shalt he had an anny of twenty-two thousand men. Coburg himself
porcoivo thy )^g^ thirty-.seven thousand, and the Turks only twentv-eight thou-

bfthy "rryorTif ^^^n'l- l'""ce Coburgs army, whicli had taken a goo<*l iH,sition on

unlawful, tliuu ia rising gruimd, about nine miles distant from Suwaroff. was
Shalt And thy

1 attacked, and obliged to fall back. Cobtirg then wrote to Suwa-
I)
ray or d i 8-

; j^
..

j attackeil this morning by the Turks. I have lost my
counigod by thy i ^ ; , .-n r i • . .- i .. * iJ^
heart. 'fhst i

position and arti Her}'. I .send you no iitstrtictions what to do.

action IB not i Use your own judgment, only let me know what you have done
warrantabi o

] ^ ^^^^ after as you can." Suwaroff immediately sent the foUow-

hluBhcH to iL'g^a ' infe' answer :
" I shall attack tlie Turks to-morrow morning, drive

bloHHinK. or. them from your jiosition. and retake your cannon." Before three
having Huccotil- o'clock in the afternoon. Suwaroff kept his word : and Coburg's

prcBcntTihnnks- 1 ^""^ '^'"^'^ ^^ cannon ami their old i)Osition before night."

givlng."-yuar/«
c Percy Jituc.

Slsera is
kiUed by
Jael
a-lti
prnei!'

to all :

Arabs, 'ii;.. ii

wboeoovor hns '

eaten rr dnirk '

anyth' •

tent .

into t!.

tho luHi---. i v
Arab's mortal

j

enemy Blumber.-«

securely in tho
tent of hisndver-
nary, if ho have
drunk with him."
—Langf.
h "Though
praised in the
song, the eulogy
most be coq-

18—21. (18) to meet Sisera, ti<lings of battle seem to have
reached her. mantle, rug. or coverlet, (lit) bottle, made of skin;

giving this was sign of friendliness." (20) anxious alwut his

safety, he set her on the watch. (21) nail, prob. a spare tent-

;in. to wh. the roix-s were fastened, hammer, the? mallet used

ill driving pin into the ground. This was violation of hospitality,

and murder. *

S'lJirni's ilcath {r. 21).—Tho great commander dies—I. In his

«leei> : fast asleep and weary. Fettere<l in the chains of sleep,

lio could not resist. II. With his head nailed to the grotmd : an
I inblein of earthly-mindedncss. III. By the hand of a woman.
This added to the shame of his death before men.«

liutiir hi ihi- East.—The method of making butter in the East

illustrates the conduct of Jael. the wife of Heber. described in

the Book of Jndges :
'' And Si.sera said unto her, Give me. I pray

thee, a little water to drink, for I am thirs-ty : and she opened a

bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him." In the

song of Deborah the .statement Ls repeated :
'• He asked water,

and she gave him milk, .she brought forth butter in a lordly di.sh."

The woid (Jiemah) which our translators rendered butter, pro-
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perly sig-nifies cream ; which is undoubtedly the meanings of it

in this passage, for Sisera complained of thirst, and asked a little

water to quench it, a pui-posc to which butter is but little adapted.
Mr. Harmer, indeed, urges the same objection to cream, which,
he contends, few people would think a very proper beverage for \

one that was extremely thirsty : and concludes that it must have
}

been buttermilk which Jael, who had just been churning, gave
to Sisera."*

!

22—24. (22) whom thou seekest, Barak wanted to com-!
plete his victory by puttinfc to death, or taking prisoner, the
general of the anny. (2:5) God subdued, tlicj' must see past
the secondary to the chief agent. (21 ) prospered, lit. as marg.
" the hand of Isi-ael went on, going on, and being hard." They
followed up this first victory with fiu-ther successes.

LcuKons xiit][iciifcil hij drfcat of Sisera.— I. That which was the
chief boast of the heathen oppressor, and the chief ten'or of

|

Israel, proved to be one of the chief causes of Israel's .=ialvation.

and of the enemy's overthrow—chariots of iron. II. That faith i

is the highest reajson. III. A ty]De of the final overthrow of i

Satan. IV. An emblem of encouragement to ourselves in the I

daily sti-uggle mth evil.
j

^Lra/j Wdimfi.—The Arabs are not so scnipulous as the Turks
about their women: and though they have their harem, or women's
apartment, in the tent, they readily introduce their acquaintances

'

into it, or those strangers whom they take under their special pro-

1

tection. Pococke's conductor, in his journey to Jerusalem, ledi

him two or three miles to his tent, where he sat with his wife
and otliers round a lire. The faithful Arab kept him there for
greatcir security, the wife being always with him ; no stranger
ever daring to come iuto the woiten's ajjartment unless intro-

duced. We discover in this custom, the reason of Jael's invita-
tion to Sisera, when he was defeated by Barak :

'• Tiu-n in, my
lord, turn in to me, fear not." She invited him to take refuge
in her own divi.siou of the tent, iuto which no stranger might
presume to enter ; and where he naturally supposed himself in
perfect safety."

CHAPTER TEE FIFTH.

1—5. (1) sang- Deborah, she both composed the song, and
led the singing. (2) avenging-, De. xxxii. 42." (S) kings,
calling attention of the mighty ones among the nations. a,s I's. ii.

I will sing, word used indie, accoinjianying her song by playing
on some instrument.* (I ) out of Seir,' the march to take pos-
session of Canaan commenced at Kadesh. by Seir. (.')) Sinai,
prob. here used as figure."'

O'ot? pra'Md hij a .lotig (c. 1).—I. A very natural expression of
rejoicing. II. A very proper expedient for spreading the know-
ledge and perpetuating the remeuibrance of great events.^

So)t<i.t on the hattli-firhl.—A A\'estom captain as he lay on the
battle-field of Shiloii. snfferetl greatly from a fatal gun^hot-
wound through both thighs, and from thii-st. He said, " Tlie
stars shone out clear and beautiful above the dark field ; and I

began to think of that great Gwi who had given His Son to die
a death of agony for me ; and that He was up there—up above

G 2

B.C. 1316.

sidered a.s pro-
nounced, not on
the moral charac-
ter of the woman,
and on her deed,
but on the public
benefltswh.intho
overruling Pro-
vidence of God,
would flow from
it."

—

Jamieson.
c if. litnry.

d Paxton.

Jael salutes
Barak
!. 2o. R. Warner.
Ohl C/t. of Eng.
Priri. ii. 214.

L. II. Wiseman,
M.A.

Why did tho
'• Invincible Ar-
mada " perish,
despite the
beauty of its

vessels, and tho
louK-tried ex-
perience of its

mariners ? Pro-
bably tho very
fact "that it called
itself invincible
had some share
in its defeat. God
allows us the
epithet onlyaftor
the fact.

".V woman's
noblest station is

retreat."

—

lA>rd
Lyttlcton.

a Paxton.

n.c. 125C.

the song: of
Deborah

praise to Qod
a "For tho
leading of tho
leailors in Israel,

for tho free self-

offoriiig of the
praise
-Stan-

pooplp.

Jehovah
ley.

b Lange.

c Pa. l.wiii. 7—9;
Ha. iiL •'5—12.

d Prayer Blc. ver.
of Ps. Ixviii. 8.

p. 1. Bp. Uorsley,
BM.Cril.ii.i-2i—
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the Bcene of suffering, and above those glorious stars ; and I felt

that I was going home to meet Him, and i)raise Him there : and
I felt that I ought to prai-se God. even woundt-d. and on the

battle-field. I eould not help singing that beautiful hymn,
^V'hen 1 can reiwl my title clear.' etc. And, ' said he. '• there was

a Christian brother in the brush near me. I could not see him
;

but I could hear him. He took up the strain ; and lx\vond him

B.C. 1296.

427 ; J. Doughty.
Analecta Haera,

103.

rr.l, 2. W.neail-

itiff, .S.«. Hi. :i.'.0;

Dr. II. //i/;/A.<

F.D. Maurice, < ilJ another and another caught it up. all over the terrible battle-field

Ttsi.s-iH.
' of Shiloh. That night, the echo was resounding ; and we made

e J/. Iltiin/. the field of battle ring with the h^mns of praise to God.

"

the exploits
of Shampur
rehearsed,
and the
decline of
Israel

a "Till" ob?curc.

tortuous paths
were the only

means of com-
in u n i e a tiou."

—

Slan 'ei>.

b " There was no
one to do justice

in tho gale."—
Jipt. Cumin.
" There ceased
to bo heads in

Israel.'"

—

t<Utnley.

C.7. Dr. J. Talbot,

ASer.

V, 8. Abp. A'tcJiol-

joii, A S-.r.

r.9. Dr.C.Uoroan,
A Set:

" I knew a ycry
wise man that

'

Ijelieved that if u
man were per-

mitted to ualce
all tho ballads.

he need not en re

who should make
tho laws of a

nation."— ylni/rti*

Flilcher.

e T. Adamt.

"What is defeat?

Nothing butetlu-

catioD. nothing
but the first ste]>

to gome thin;;
better.'— W'tndtll

I'hillips.

(I Uarmtr.

princes and
others
exhorted to
praise God
o Jo. X. 4, xii. 14.

b •' From amid.st

the Hhoutiug of

6—9. (<)) Shamgar, Ju. ill. .31. highways, rtr., vivid

liieture of unsettled times." (7) villages, here, and r. 11,

judges, ruler.s.6 a mother, to the grown ]ieoi)le slie was as

mother to a child. (S) new gods, other than Jehovah, spear
seen, all the weapon:? of the people were taken away. ('.•)

heart is towards, i.i: is full of admiration of.

T/ir .iolditrx honour {rr. X. It).—I have chosen two .strains

of this song, from which, as they shall t<^ach me. so I pur-

pose to teach you. to bless the Lord that teacheth us all.

The Lord give me a tongue to sing it. and yon ears to

hear it. and us all hearts to embrace it. Herein I observe—I.

Great affliction. In the affliction I find three points of war :

1. The alarm : ''they chose new gods." (1) "They chose." a
frank choice, no compelling : (2) "Gods." And they a nation

trainetl up in the knowhnlge of one God ;
(S) " New gals."

Will any otlier nation change their gods ? 2. The battle

:

" war in tho gates." (1) '' War." the nature of it ; (2) " Then,"
the time of it : when " they chose new gods ;" (3) " The gates,"

the place of it : this an extreme progress of war ; 3. The forlorn

hope :
" was there a shield." etc. War in tlie gates, and yet no

weapons! Two inferences from this part of the subject : (1)

ITiat war at some times is just and necessary : (2) That muni-
tions and arms should at all times be in reatliness. II. Great

affection: ''my heart is set," etc. Set upon— 1. Men: "tho
governors of Israel;' 2. God: '• Bless ye the Lord."'

Jloarlx in thr Ixist.—Tliere are roails in these countries, Ijut it is

very easy to turn out of them, and go to a place by winding
about over the lands, when that is thought .safer. Dr. Shaw
takes notice of this circumstance in Harbary, where, he says, they

j
found no hedges, or mounds, or enclosures, to retard or molest

I

them. To this Deborah doubtless refers. Tlie account Bishop

1
Pococke gives of the manner in which that Arab, under whose
care he had put him.self, conducte<l him to Jerusalem, illustrates

I this with great liveliness, which his lordship tells us was by

I

night, and not by the high road. but through tlic fields ; ''and I

j

observetl. " says he, " that he avoide<l as much a" he could going

i

near any village or encampment, and sometimes stoal still, as I

j

thought, to hearken." And just in that manner people were
obliged to travel in Judea. in the days of Shamgar and Jael.<*

10—13. (10) white asses," white dappled she asses, scarce

and costly ; so u.setl by kings and nobles, in judgment, or on
saddles, or hor.se cloths. " Ye that sit on rich carpets." walk
by the way, the common people. (II) places . . water,*
refi-Tence to the wells out'^ide the townis ; rilluffr.s, as r. 7. down
to the gates, coming from their hiding-places to dwell again
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B.C. 129G.

the dividers of
spoils, between
the water-
troughs."— Stan-
ley.

'• No peace was
ever won from

in tho to^\^lf3. (12) awake, exciting her spirit to further flights,

captivity captive, pointing to the captive Canaanites. (13)

him that remaineth, the remnant left of the persecution.

Jilrsxlnrf.t of peace.—Of these this passage gives us a vivid

picture. I. Nobles whose equipages made them conspicuous for

a prey. II. Judges whose administration of justice was sus-

pended. III. Travellers whose mercantile pursuits had been
hindered. IV. Shepherds whose well had been stopped, or the

apjtroaches cut off. V. Simple villagers who>o life and property

had been threatened were to rejoice with accord, while the pro-

phetess and the hero led the song.

'llie nmhii.'ih at the fountain.— Jiv. Shaw mentions a beautiful

rill in Barbary, which is received into a large basin, called s'linib

ivr kriil). Drink and away, there being great danger of meeting
therewith rogues and assassins. If such places are proper for j^'ic tor y over

the lurking of murderers in times of peace, they must be propcr l

^pp^^^^g^" asweU
for the lying in ambush in times of war : a circumstance that

Deborah takes notice of in her song. But the writer who is

placed first in that collection which is entitled (ri'.sta Bet per

Franeos. gives a more perfect comment still on that passage

:

for, speaking of the want of water, which the Croisade army so

fate by subter-
fuge or agree-
ment; no peace
is ever in store
for any of us. but
that which we
shall win by
victory over
shame or sin ;

over that which
corrupts."— Rui-
kin.
•• It is the religion
of Jesus alone
that can give

with the love of

Christ ; it gives
him joy even in

sorrow ; and this

is a joy thit

cannot be taken
away."

—

Findon.
c llanner.

severely felt at the siege of Jerusalem, he complains that besides peace to man; it

their being forced to use water that stunk, and barley bread. u!V*''c„^-^,
'"

^
their people were m continiial danger from the Saracens, who. subdues his pas-

lying hid near all the lountains, and places of Avater. everywhere sions, it controls

destroyed numbers of them, and carried off their cattle. To which '''^
^
desires, it

may be added a stoiy from William of Tyi'e. relating to Godfrey.

Duke of Lon-ain. afterward king of Jerusalem, who. stopping

short of Antioch five or six miles, to which place ho was returning
in order to take some refreshment in a pleasant gra.ssy place near
a fountain, was suddenly set upon by a number of horsemen
of the enemy, who ru.shed out of a reedy fenny place near them,
and attacked the duke and his people."'

14—18. (14) '"Out of Ephraim came thosewho.se root is in the divisions
3Iount Ainalek."" Ju. xii. !.">. Machir, western Mana.s.seh. Jos. ,of Reuben
xvii. 1— •!. the pen, Ut. staff of the ruler. Refer, is to officer L g^j. comm.
who kept the muster i-oU. (1")) on foot, contrast with chariots!

of enemy, the divisions, trans, "among the brooks of * ^"*""''-

Reuben :"'' watercourses doscend. to the Jordan. (li">) bleatings
]

r Xu. xxxii. 1—5;

of, /;/. pipings to the llocks.'^ (17) Gilead, name of district E. '•><?• =t'i-^ ••

of Jordan, breaches, creeks, havens, harbours.'* (18) jeo-]'/ Jos. xL\. 29.

parded, exposed to peril.''

The divi.^ionJ{ of Ueuhen (n: 1."). 1 (i).—I. Explain the word " divi-

sions." 1. Not dissensions in the tribe of Reuben ; or 2. Separa-
tion from the rest of Israel : but 3. The watercourses that flowetl

through the ten-itory of the tribe. What happened at these
divisions. When the sound of war echoed through the land the i

(f""''-

children of Reuben thoiifj/it of what they might gain or lose by I p. !•'>. J.Steanett,

the contest : and .wrt/rM/ for plausible excuses for withholding "'*'• '"^•

aid. Our quiet resting-places are too often places for inglorious The wicked are

ease rather than nurseries of noble resolutions.
I obsta'clcs ''^how^

The breaehe.'i of A.fhet:—Though the coast of that part of Sp'ia ever slight, in the
which is denominated Palestine is not remarkable for the way to heaven,

number of its ports, yet besides Joppa. St. John d'Acre. Caipha *"" ^^^y ™ake

under Mount Carmel, and a few others that might be named.
!|'j.*'"jify

°j^gj°
there are some creeks, and small convenient places, where little

j
lusts.

I- O. V^Dp.juparlie,

fr. Fr. jeu-pnriie,

an oven ginie.
.•Vfterwttrds con-
founded with Fr.

jeu -perdu, a lost
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/ Uarmef.

the stars and
the river
a Jofephus.

bLati'ie. I's.xviii.

12—14.
r.20. Ur. J. Donne,
Wks.y\.VA.
r. 21. C. Bullai,

&.179.
V. 23. K. Culrer-
teell, ill. r.bal.

Light of Naliin::

£. HickerinijeU.

irxx i. -i-M.

V. 2'.' may read:

—

'•
' Theu were the

horse-hoofs
broken by means
of the prancings,
the prancings of
their strong
steedH.'Anciently
horses were not
shod, nor arc
they at the pre-
sent day in sume
parts of'theEast."—Carjimler.

"A great name
of worldly glory
is but like a peal
mng on the bells;

the common
people are the
clappers ; the
rope that moves
them is popu-
larity'; if youonce
let go your huld
and leave pull-

ing, the clappers
lie still, and faro-

well honour."

—

T. Adams,
c Paxtoil.

the exploit I

of Jael
'

a Stank u

V. 24. Jlp. J/al!,

Contemp. ; T. Ar-
nold, St. on Interp.

76.

rr. 24—28. Bp.
Uedletj. Si. 296.

6 C. Simeon, M.A.
T. 2 5. "Tho
approaches of
sin are like the
conduct of Jael,

i

it brings butter
in a lordly dish.
It bids high for

the soul. But
when it has
fascinated and i

JVDOES. [Cap. V. 19-27.

' vessels, and such as those that are used for fishing, may shelter
themselves, and land what tliey take, though there are very few

! rivers on all that coast. To these places Deborah seems to refer,

when .she says. " Asher continued on the sea.shore. and abode in
his breaches," or creeks, as it is translated in the margin/

j

19—23. (li)) Taanach, Jos. xii. 21. waters, ctr.. either
ItheKishon tiowing by Megiddo. or a mill-stream running into
the Kishou. gain of money, either no ransoms received, or no
booty taken. (_'(•) stars, rti-.. allusion to great storm." or to
peaceful shining of star.s'^ on the victors, astrological reference
to misfortune of Sisera. (21) river, a small stream, swelled
suddenly in a storm. (22) Picture of chariot-horses without
drivers, and entangled in bog ; anciently horses were not shod.
Meroz, not certainly identified.

lite ciD-King of McriK {v. 215).—I. Theduty of universal union of
the Church against a common foe is here clearly implied. Then
heathenism, now jiopery. scepticism, or worldliness. II. The
terrible consequences of neglecting this duty. The very site of
Meroz not known. III. Some of the reasons that Meroz may
have ofiEered for this dereliction of duty. As, perhaps— 1. Not
consulted at other times, now sulky ; 2. Too small to render
essential aid. IV. This neutrality was evidently exceptional.

lliv anciint river Ki.tJion.—The Kishon, who.se furious current
swept away the routed legions of .Sisera. though mentioned in
Scripture as a river, is only a small stream, except when swelled
by the rain or melting snow. '• ITiat ancient river " pursues its

course down the middle of tlie plain of E.-draelon. and then
passing clo.se by tlie side of I\Iount Camiel, falls into the sea at
a place named Caipha. AMien JIaundrell crossed this stream, on
his way to Jerusalem, its waters were low and inconsiderable ;

but in passing along the side of the plain, he observed the tracts

of many tributaiy rivulets falling down into it from the moun-
tains, by which it must be gi'eailj' swelled in the rainy season.

It wa.s undoubtedly at the season when the Kishon. rcjjlenished by
the streams of Lebanon, becomes a ileep and imjietuous torrent,

that the bands of Sisera perished in its waters. The Kishon. like

several other sti'eams in Palestine, does not run vrith a full

current into the sea, except in the time of the i-ains. but perco-

lates through the sands which interpose between it and the
Mediterranean.c

24

—

27. (24) blessed, in contrast with Meroz ; she arrested
one of the fugitives. (2.")) butter, ciuds. or curdled milk. (26)
smote oflF, •• smote his head, and beat and struck through the
temple."" (27) dead, slaughtered.
Jatl and SiKi-ra.—Consider this tran.saction as—I. An historic

fact. Recount the circumstances. Justify the act. II. An
emblematic record— 1. Of the judgments that await God's
enemies ; 2. Of the triumphs that are prepared for the Lord's
people.*

Jat'l'.f lordhj dlth.—Though the bowls and dishes of the vulgar
Arabs are of wood, those of their emirs are, not unfrequently. of

copper, tinned very neatly : La Eofjue takes notice of thus cir-

cumstance in more places than one. I have met with a like

account. I third:, in other travellers. May we not believe that

the vessel which Jael made use of, to present buttermilk to Sisera,
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and which Deborah in her hymn calls a lordly dish, or a dish of

nobles, was of this sort .' Her husband certainly was an Arab
emir ; the working of metals much more ancient than her time.

Gen. iv. 22 : and the mere size of the vessel hardly could be the

thing intended. La Roque, indeed, tells us, that the fruits that

were brought in at the collation that the grand emir of the

Arabs whom he visited treated him with were i^laced in a large

painted basin of wood ; its being painted was. without doubt, a

mark of honour set on this vessel of the grand emir, which dis-

tinguished it from the wooden bowls of the commonalty ; but
a painted wooden vessel would have been not so proper for

buttermilk, as one of copper, tinned, which therefore most pro-

bably was the sort Jael used.«

28—31. (28) Shifting of subject to fears and hopes of Sisera"s

mother, lattice, openwork, for coolness, before window or

rounil a balcony. (2!») wise ladies, her maids of honour,

answer to herself, thought it over in her owti heart. (r>o) a
prey, rtc." mocking Sisera as himself the prey. (31) as the
sun, Dan. xii. 3.

Tlir xn7){j of Dchorali and Barali (r. 31).—Notice—I. Tlie two
main distinctions of character which this text brings before us.

1. The heathen oppressors of God's people; 2. The lovers and
friends of God. II. The portion assigned to each. 1. The doom
of enemies ; 2. The reward of friends.''

Trracherij at Dchorali.—There is an apparent treachery in the
conduct of Jael to Sisera ; and it appears from the following
account as if the inhabitants of that country were still actuated
by the same principle of interested dissimulation. " It was
about noon when we reached the small village of Deborah, where
we alighted to refresh, not suspecting that the ti'eachery for

which it is traditionally infamous, both in holy and profane
records, was still to be found here at so distant a period. We
entered into this village, and. like the unfortunate Sisera, de-

manded only a little water to drink, for with evcrj-thing else our
scri]i was well provided. It was furnished to us, as we desired,

with provender for our beast«. and the offer of all that the village

jxjs.scssed. ^Miile the animals were feeding. I was desirous of

a.scending to the summit of Mount Tabor, for the enjoyment of

the extensive view which it commands. Our guide from the
convent offering to accompany me. we took with us a man from
the village, who promised to facilitate our a.scent by directing us

to the easiest paths ; and taking our arms with us, while my
servant and the muleteer remained below to take care of the
beasts, we all three set out together : by forcetl exertions we
reached the summit in about half an hour. In our descent from
Mount Tabor we entered a grotto, in which there had formerly
been a church, and had scarcely got within it before we heard
the rushing of persons before tlic outer part of the passage by
which we had entered. On turning round to ascertain the cause
of this noise, we observed five or six armed men, three of whom
Ave recognised to be those who had made such offers of their
hospitality in the village of Deborah below.'

B.C. 1290.

lulled the victim,
the nail and
hammer are be-
hind."—Cecil.
" Sure the last
end of the good
man is peace

!

How calm his
exit! Night-dews
fall not more
gently to the
ground, nor
weary, worn-out
winds expire so
soft."

—

blair.

c Uarmer.

conclusion
of the son^
of Deborah

a "Trans. 'A
dyed garment,
and two parti-

coloured cloths
for the necks of
the booty.' Either
by booty meaning
the captive dam-
sels ; the captive
cattle ; or the
backs or
shoulders of men
or beasts laden
with the booty."—Spk. Comm.

b IT. B. Kerr.

V. 31. S. Heifon,
^Vks. i. 441 ; /.

Stennelt. TTl.?. i.

2 IT: A.AUtoruSs.
i. l!il; J.U.Stw-
man, v. 173.

" Whether such
sentiments
would be appro-
priate in our own
day is not in

question : we
believe in the
doctrine and in

the fact of pro-
gressive light."

—

L. II. Wiseman,
M.A.

"It is time to

fear when ty-

rants seem to

kiss." — HhaJce-

.<!peare.

c Buckingham.
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oppression
under
Uidian

n I i.vxxr.2; Nu.
xxxi. 1— IS.

6 "Cavos with sir

holos like win-
dows."

—

Laniji.

"Catacombs, or
gnllories wh. thoy
i-ul out of the
rock."

—

Stanley.

f Ex. X. 4—ti;

Joel i.. ii.

Forfiuloon's call

necflp.J/airsConl.
'• Bolievo always
your Htatc and
condition to Imj

the work of God.
iind vary not
thrroin, for a
upiirrow fallpth

not but by Hi.s

proviiloucc, and
your humiliation
as well as your
consoluliun is

the glury of (io<l,

and the frood of

many others."

—

Grecn/iam.

" A desire to re-

Hlst oppres-slon is

implanted in the
nature of man."

"pofoat is a
school in which
truth always
frrow.H strong."
— litccluT. I

(/ nurrkhnrilt.

Israel's cry
and the
prophet's
warninR

'• Men think God
is de.stroylng

'

them because Ho
is tuning them.
The violinist

screws up the
key till the tcnuc
cord sounds the

'

concert-pitch: •

but it is not to

break it, but to

use it tunefully,

,

that he stretches
the string upon

CILlPTEi: THE SIXTH.

1—6. (1") Midian,* nomadic ]x>oplc. occnpyinp territory E. of

Rttl Sea. Name aiiiilie<l .sometimes to all ArabtrilK*s. (.') dens,'
etc., country is threaded with caves, which make pood hiding
places. (."$) sown, the years harvest. This done year after

year. (1) against them, amonp them with hostile intention.

Oaza, the limit of their depredations. Ge. x. r.»; Jos. x. 11.

(o) grasshoppers, locii.stf?."= impoverished, scarce able to

secure jrrain ciioiiLrh for seed.

Niifr tin tfir ./iiifi/i.i.— I. Tlie order of judpes, the nature of

their office ; its distinction from either the office of .To.«hua, or

that of the later kinps. They were first deliverers of the peojjle

from some foreign yoke, and then civil rulers, centres of unity
and authority in the different districts. II. The influence of

particular judpes was felt ouly in parts of the country. One
after another different districts pot into trouble, and the deliverer

was peneralh- found amonp the peojile in the sinninp and suf-

fcrinp repion. III. The character and conduct of the judges is

not always to be commended. Some of them, as Samson, illus.

the wildness and immorality of the ape.

l-Mntrrn njiprr.t.i'nui.— In May the whole Ilauran is covered with
swarms of wanderers from the desert, who remain there till

Sej)tember. They come for a twofohl ]>uri)ost—water and pas-

turape for the summer, and a siiii]ily of com for the winter. Tlie

opjire.ssionsof the govemmi-nt on one hand, and of theso Heilouins

on the other, have re<luced the fi-llah (cultivator) to a sUite little

better than that of the wanderinp Arabs. Few inilividuals die

in the same villapf! where they were bom ; families arc con-

tinually movinp from one jilaee to anotlier. In the first year of

their new settlements the sheikh acts with mo<leration towards
them ; but his vexations beinp in a fuw years insuii])ortal)le, they
fly to some other jilaee. where they have heard that their baHhrcn
are better treated, but they soon find that the same system ]>revail8

over the whole countrj-. This continue<l wanderinp is one of the
principal rea.sons why no villape of the Ilauran has cither

orchards, or fruit-trees, or panlens for the growth of vepetables.
" Shall we sow for stranpers .' '" was the answer of a fellah to

whom I once spoke on the subject."*

7—10. (7) cried, iii. !•. lo. (s) prophet, to show the

national sin wh. led to national calamity. (K) their land, ref.

to Canaan ites fr. whom delivered under Barak. (10) gods of
the Amorites, i)rob. adilressed to th<).sc living among the

Amorites. Their idolatry was very foul.

A timrhj remind) r.—I. Israels crj*. 1. To whom directed;

2. The re.i.son. II. Jehovah's answer. CJod sends a mcs-senffer.

1. A ]irophet : lie was not without a witness even then ; 2. The
me.ssnpe—(1) A reminder of past deliverances

; (2) A reproof for

pre.sent di.sobeflience.

Thr iiJttj( of (liKc'ipIinr.—Beethoven said of Ro.ssini that he had
in him the stuff to have made a good musician if he ha<l only been
well floppetl when a boy : but that he had been s)X)iled by the

facility with which he prwluced. Wien Jlendelssohn was about

to enter the orchestra at Birmingham, on the first jK-rformance of
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his FA'ijnh. he said laughingly to one of his friends and critics,

" Stick your claws into me. Don't tell me what you like, but
what you don't like." "Washington lost far more battles than he
gainwl, but he succeeded in the end. The Romans, in their most
victorious cami)aigns, almost invariably began with defeats.

Wellington's military genius was perfected by encounters with
difficulties of apparently the most overwhelming character."

]

11—14. (11) an oak, the well-known one. Ophrah, disting.

from Oph. of Benj." Abi-ezrite, .Tos. xvii. l'. threshed, ctr..

in an unusual aud unsuitable phicc winepress, either the
place in wh. the pressing is done, or the vat into which the wine
flows. (12) mighty, r;'^".. prophecy of what he would be. (13)!
my lord, simple temi of respect. (H) looked upon him,
phrase signif. to look graciously, giving strength by his look.,

thy might, with which he was now endowed.
j

(!i(lion'.'< virfon/ (c. 12).—Consider— I. The story connected I

with the text. II. Some of the lessons of in.struction we mayi
derive from it. 1. Not to depend upon our own strength in con-
flicting \\\t\\ the enemies of oiu- salvation ; 2. He who would I

serve God with acceptance must put away from him all idols ;
\

3. God is a jealous Gotl, and will not give His glory to another
;

4. Do not doubt of .success when God promises His aid." I

JJixtoric/il charncfrr.f.—The great aud successful men of his-

1

toiy are commonly made by the great occasions they fill. They

!

are the men who had faith to meet such occasions, and therefore
the occasions marked them, called them to come aud be what the
successes of their faith would make them. The boy is but a
shepherd, but he hears from his panic-stricken countrymen of
the giant champion of their enemies. A fire .'^.nzes him. and he
goes down, with nothing but his sling aud his heart of faith, to

lay that chamiiion in the dust. Next he is a great militaiy
leader ; next tlie king of his country. As with David, so with
Nehemiali ; a.s with him, so with Paul : as with him, .lo with
Luther. A Socrates, a Tully. a Cromwell, a W;ishingtou—all tiie

great master-.ijnrits. the fouudcrs aud lawgivers of empires, and
defenders of the rights of man—are ma<le by tlie same law.
These did not .shrink despairingly within the comii.x-vs of their

poor abilities ; l)ut in their heart of faith llioy embrace<l each
one his cause, and went forth, under tiu- inspiring force of their
call, to apprehend that for which they were apprehended.'

15—18. (IT)) my lord, orig. indie, that Gideon now perceived
his speaker was more than a traveller. Comp. Moses" and Saul.*

poor, /('/. poorest, meanest. ( 1
('

) with thee, a.ssurance as given
to Mos. and Jo.sh. (17) found grace, Ge. vi. vS, xviii. 3. xix. !!•.

sign, to confirm the commission. (IS) Eating would show his
visitor was a man. yet only a man : it would also be sign of
friendliness, present, lit. minchn, meat-offering.'
Thr I'liII iif (l\(l((tn.—l. The call and its attendant promise. A

call to work : a great work, noble work, a dangerous work. The
promise not of D'vine aid only, but also of Divine pre.'sence. II.

The signs, and their comforting assurances. Consumed sacrifice

showed angel was really from (Jod. God graciously in the others
met Gideon's o\\ti wishes.

Eaxtrni f/insJiiHff-fioo}'it.—In Palestine, as in Greece and Italy,

the floor was for the most part in the open air. Thus the

B.C. l'.>:;t;.

the musical
rack."

—

Uiirher.

a Dr. Smiles.

Gideon

his call
a Jos. xviii. 23.
•• Close by the
smooth level

was a cave, into

which the juice
I if the grapes ran

I

(iff. .. .and which
I
(lideon now used

j

to hide the com
I from the rapa-

I

ciou-s invadcra.

I

Above this fave,

I

a.s it would seem,
' stood a rock, in
! the midst of a

j

grove of trees,

I amongst which

I

the most con-

I

spicuou.s was a
well-known tore-

hiutli, spreading
its wide branches

1
alike over the

\
rock and the
winopres s."

—

! Slaii/ti/.
' b T. Graiilhnm.
jf. 11. .f. Milner,

S.<!. iii. ;!lil: i.irfj/

//oirard, (iiJcon;

F. Eltcin. St. on
(Hdeoii : It. Wat-
miijf'. (7i,lcon ; li.

,
II'. Evans. Sa-ip.

liiog. ii. '<•>.

t. Vi. T. Reeve,

Ss. '.)!>.

c Dr. liushnell.

vv. \% U. T.

I
liradburi/. <S.«. li.

l.'tOl.

' rr. 12—IG. Fioiis-

.tel, .S.». xvii. lu:J.

r. U. f. Eussell,

M.A.,Ss. 161.

he asks for
a siern

<> Zx. iii. II.

b 1 Sa. Ix. 21.

c " Its double
sense of oflerlng

to God, or a gift

to man. suits the
doubt in Gideon's
mind as to who
his visitor might

I

be."— <S/ii-. Coiwn
I
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r.lS. Bonrdalout,

St. (F. I.) 2»S.

rp. 16. 16. T. r.

Hankinton. St

341; J. nUdle.
Bamp. Lect. i!>2.

"The proper!
mcanfl of In-

creaainf; the lovo

we l>e«r our nii-
'

live country is

to resiile Hntiio

time in a forol^
one."

—

Sfienstoiie.

"An extreme
ripour is .sure to

arm cverj-thing
against it."

—

Hurtt.

d I'aj-ton.

Jehovah-
shalozn

b Go, XXXV. H.

c "It w,i.Ral)elicf

prevalnnt in an-
cient timo^, thiit

whoever .saw an
angel «-oul<l

*

forthwith tllo."—

Jainiaon. \

r. 24. /. .S. M.
A nderson, C'loutI of

.

n'ilneuai, ii. 149.'

" Jehovah - sho-
j

lorn," "The Lord.'
Peace," one of

the b<>aatifii1. in-

Btructive,

forting nnii!

which <to.i

roTcale;! Iliin .
;•

to man. Many
have Hcen the

picture of th'-

martyr «.>ilfoj).

The jailer i"

coming to open
the door, th-

crowd awnii>.

the spcetacle in

the aniphitheft-

tre, the lion.".

fierce with hun-
ger, are thin<tiDg
for bloofl. but
the Christian
Bleeps, with a

'

deep repose ex- i

pressed in hi.-i
j

features. He is

threshing-floor of Gideon appears to have been an open un-
covered space, upon which the devrs of heaven fell without in-

terruption. " I will put a fleece of wool in the floor, and if the

dew \ye on the fleece onljc. and it be dry on all the earth Ix^ides,

then shall I know tliat Tliou wilt save Israel hy my hand as

Thou hast said." But a barn, or covered tqiacc, hatl been unfit

for such an experiment. The tlireshing- floor of Araunah. tlie

Jebusitc, .'<eems also to have been an oix-'U area, el.-Je it liad not

been a proper place for erecting an altar. <ind offering sacrifice.

In the prophecies of Ho<ea the idolaters of IsraeJ are com])arctl

to the chaff that is driven with the whirlwind out of the flw^r.

Hence it was designedly prepared in a place to which the wind
liad free acces.s on all .sides ; and from this exposed situation it

derived its name in Hebrew. In Greece the same kind of situa-

tion was cho.sen : for Hesiod adnses his farmer to thresh his com
in a place well exjiosed to the wind. From this statement it

appears that a threshing-floor (rendered in our translation a void

place) might well be l(irme<l near the gate of Samaria, which
was built on the summit of a hill : and afitorded a very convenient
place for the kings of Israel and Judah giving audience to the

l)rc)i)lKts.''

19—24. d'.') ephah, three measures, usual quantity for one
baking." flesh, cut into strips, and toasted, broth, for imme-
diate use, CJii) this rock, used a.s an altar, pour out, itr.. a.s

a libation.'' (L'l) fire, symbol of God, and mmle in wh. He
accejitcd offerings. ('22) alas!'' trembling and fear succee^ls

visions of God. See Moses. Josh., Job. Is.. St. John. etc. (23)

the LiOrd, not now the angel. (24) Jehovah-shalom, the

Lord is jH-ace. More of a monument tlian an alt.nr.

'J7if arirptitl xarr'ijicc.—Concerning Gideons, note— I. Of what
it consisted. II. How it was ofTeri'il and accepted. III. AMiat

the acceptance signified. The j)er.«on of (iideon accepte<l. Peace
and safety. Both these ])rocure<l by t'hri.st our Sacrifice for us.

Well might Gideon call his nn'morial Jehovah-.«halom,

Thr Ji)nh in ihr ha.tkrf.—There is a pa.ssage in Dr. Shaw that

entirely rmravels this matter, and affonls a jx-rfect comment on
this text. It is in his preface :

" Besides a bowl of milk, ami a

basket of figs, raisins, or dates, which upon our arrival were pre-

; il to us, to stay our apiM?tites. the ma.ster of the tent where we
I fetche<l us from his fliK-k. according to the nundx-r of our

...; :iny. a kid or a goat, a lamb or a sheep, half of wliich was
immediately seethe<l by his wife, and served with cu.sca.soc : the

rest was ma<lc kabab, l.r. cut into pieces and roasted, which we
reserved for our breakfast or dinner next day." IVIay we not

imagine that Gideon, presenting some slight refreshment to the

sujijioseil jtrophet, according to the jiresent Arab mode, desired

him to stay till he ooulil jirovidc .something more substantial for

him : that he iminttliately killed a kid. seethed part of it. made
kabab of another jiart of it. and when it was ready, brought the

stewfHl meat in a jxit. with unleavened cakes of bread which he
had baketl : and kabab in a ba.^ket for his canying away \^ith him,

and ser^nng him for some after repa-ft in his journey ? Nothing
can be more conformable to the jire.sent -Vrab cu.stoms. or a more
easy explanation of the text : nothing more convenient for the

carriage of the reserved meat than a light basket : so Thevenot

informs as he carried his ready-dressed meat >vith him in a
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at peace with

maund. What others may think of the passage I know not, but b.c. 123C.

I never could, till I met with these remarks, account for hLs I

bring'ingr the meat out to the angel in a basket. As for Gideon's Gud.*'

leaving the supposed prophet under a ta'ee, while he was busied .. g^ ^ ^^
in his house, instead of introducing him into some apartment of fear not ; let all

his habitation, and bringing the repast out to him there, we have «he ends thou

seen something of it under the last observation. I would here *'™''^' f*
''^t^''^

add. that not only Arabs that live in tents, and their dependents, ii^cr^' and
practise it still, but those also that live in houses, as did Gideon, truth's."— s/iai-e-

Dr. Pococke fretjucntly observed it among the Maronites. and •v<'<""<?-

was so struck with this conformity of theirs to ancient customs, d Uarmer.

that he could not forbear taking particular notice of it : laymen
of quality and ecclesia^stics, the patriarchs and bishops, as well as

poor obscure priests, thus treating their guests.'* i

25—27. (2.") the Lord said, in vision, even, tijitl: 2

bullocks seem intended, throw ilown, prob. labour of bullocks
ref[uired for this work." grove, tree or trunk of tree, covered
with all manner of sjTnbols. <ledicated to Astarte.* (20) this
rock, not as r. 20. Word means strong place, fortress, ordered
place, lit. as vaax^.in ordn-h/ manticr. (27) father's house-
hold, house of fathers, as Nu. i. 2.

Jjijiiriilt (hit'irx of faithful mm.— I. The duty was phvin since

the command was so explicit, and from God Himself. II. The
execution was difficult. Opposition to be feared— 1. From his
fathers household ; either they were idolaters, or would be
unwilling to spare the animal ; 2. From the men of the city.

III. It was resolutely performed in the way that, under the
circumstances, was best. Learn to be as ingenious in devising
plans for the execution of duty, as the godless are for evading it.

Ej'ciixv from diitij.—When Palamcdes came to Ithaca to invite
Ulysses to join in the expedition against Troy, the latter, un-
willing to engage in the undertaking, betook himself to jilough-

ing the sand, and sowing salt, on the pretence of being visited

with insanity. There are multitudes as insane as Ulysses, who
betake tliemselves to works as in.sjine, and all in the way of pre-

tence to excuse themselves from tlie duties to which God caWa
them.

28—32. (2^) men of city, prob. remnant of Canaanitc popu-
lation, altar . . built, close by. and with materials of idol

altar. (2'.t) asked, Gid. did not try to eonceal his act. (:^(>)

die, as one committing sacrilege. (31) Emphasis lies on word
//' . Baal, if a god, could take care of himself." (32) Jerub-
baal,* comp. Jeriib-bonfict/t, 2 Sa. xi. 21, bosfuiJi, a term of re-

proach for Baal.
JookIi fhfcndijtfi Oi/fron (r. .^1).—Tlie conduct of Joa-^h leads us

to remark— T. That if we have been zealous in a bad cause, we
should \\-ith greater zeal seek to amend what we have done ami.ss.

by our ojien advocacy of the tnith. II. Nothing mus-t jirevail

upon us to give up tlie innocent, whoever combine to destroy
them. Though it may be highly dangerous to reprove a wicked
peojile. we must do our duty, and trust God with the event.<^

Tfir impotinrij of (V/o/.f.— -^NTien Pomare. king of Taliiti. gave
up' heathenism, he ordered a chief to chop his gods in pieces.

The priests threatened Divine vengeance, but beginning with a
trembling hand, and finding no evil result, he completed the

Qideon
destroys the
altar of Baal
(J '-Altars of Baal,
in tho superior
Sun-g'p(i, were
located on
heights or
elevated situa-

1

1 ion 8. Th oy
were built of
stone, sometimes

' also of wood or

j

earth, an<l were
of considerable

I

massiveness."

—

l.antje.

' 6 Ju. iii. 7.

r.m. SauritiMist.

I

/)i,«-. iii. .'!-»7.

Men arc valued,

I

not by thoir nse-
fulne^s on irroat

I

occasions, but by
the way in which
thpy discharge
'the common-
I place dntios of

life.

Gideon's
name is
chang-ed

(1 1 Ki. xviii.-J'.

6 -That is-' Will
Banl contend
with him. fi>r ho
has thrown down
his altar ?

' It

sots forth the
uttor impotence
of IVuil. and the
mockonr which
it excited."—

"Joash qaieted
the mob in a
m.inncr similar

to that of the
town-clerk of
Ephe.<>us. It was
not for them to
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tako thp matter .

into their own '

buDilH. Thp one, i

however, made
an a|)|K>nl to the

|

maKiitrato. the .

other to the idola-

trous ffod him-
self."— C/ialnurt.

c a. liutii.

Gideon
calls Israel
to arms
a "The S. part
of the Uhor lies

in a very low
level, «o that
thoro is a steep
ami dif fie ult
ileHccnt into
Caniuin 1)}- the
Bouthom wadies.
Keeping this in

view, we see the
reanon why the
ilid. army, fr. E.

of Jordan, en-
tered L'aoaiin by
the northern
wadicH of the
Ghor, opposite
Jezrecl."—yamti!-
ton.

b Sir }\: Scolfi
Lady of lUe Loke.

r.ai. Siiiiiii.//i.il.

Oin\ iii. ;>i;'.'.

Oideon's
fleece

a " <iotr8 own
chnraetcr is well
indioit'jd in the
slKnof tholloeco,

Cool in beat of all

arouud.dry when
all ariiuiid are
danipp<l by fear."

—tttald.

6 Gp. xvlil. 3.'.

" Sailora have
used every ni^hl
to hang llee'-es

of wool on the

hides of their

ships towards the
water, and they
have crushed
fresh wat?r out
of them in the
morning."— .S/i-.

Comm.

c C. Simeon. il.A.

(/ BurJer.

work heartily. After the last decisive battle, Pomare told the
people to commit Cero (the pod of war) to the flames. ItiHtcml

of oiitorinp the temple. noine bold Bpirite firc<l into it. sayinp,
'• Now. ye god.x. if yc be pods, and have any ]>r)wer. come forth,

and avenpe the.'<e insult.s 1" The pazinp multitude were amazetl,

both at the ra.«hnes.>< of the a«.«ailants and the imixjtence of the
gods. At la-st the house was pnlle<l down, shots were poured into

the idols and the}' were burnt to ashes

33—35. (S:{) went over, Junluu : their crossinp place near
III t/i.s/iKin," now lieisun. Jezreel, i)lain of E.<draeIon. the preat
luittle proiind of Canaan. (;M) blew a trumpet, the well-

known war call. His own tribe responded heartily. (:{.">) mes-
sengers, heralds. Comp. calling of Scotch clans.''

J'n/)firhit//iir irar.—Gideon saw the coming struggle and— I.

Himself .founded the war-cry. II. Sent messengers to arouse
Israel. III. His call to anns recognised by the tribes. Note :

A.sher. rebukeil for jiast supinene.ss by Deborah, also responds.

Uiitij ntvardid.—The late Diike of Wellington was very fond
of field sports, and on one occasion a fanner s boy was ordered

to keep a certiiin pate shut in order to j)revent the many hunters
who went that way from trampling down his masters crops.

After he had been at the pate a short time, a gentleman came
uj) and a.sked him to o])en it. " No," said the lad :

• I was placiil

hen! to keep it shut." ITie pentleman became indignant and
exjmstulated with tlie boy. remarking. " Dont you know who I

am ? I am the Duke of Wellington." Tlic hul said he did not
mind who he was. ujion which the duke prai.sed him for his firm-

ness and gave him half-u-sovereign. Away ran the boy. skijijiing

across the field, and shouting to every one whom he met, " Ah. I

have (lone mfire than what Bony could do ; I have stopped the
Diiko of Wellington !

"

36—40. (.SC.) if thou wilt, then graciously confirm thy
jiuriio.se with a sign. Gid. did not ask in doubt, but for the

confirming of his faith. (:{") fleece," jirob. a whole one. wool
would collect the dew. floor, threshing-floor. Smooth, circular

space, in the open air. (Ifs) early, to be sure no one had tam-
pered with it. (.<'.•) anger be hot, asking another sign was,

he feared, a trial of Div. patience.''

(lidii>n.i Jliirr.—In the.se ver.seswc see displayed— I. The weak-
ness of man. Gideon could not give full cretlit to the work of

Gotl. II. The condescension of God. God acci>de.s to his recjuest.

III. Tlie efficacy of jirayer. 1. Prayer prevailed here; 2. God
will answer our prayers now,'

'J'hr fti/r.i of thr J-M.st.—It may seem a little improbable to us
who inhabit these northern climates, where the dews are incon-
siderable, how (Jideons fleece, in one night, should contract such
a fpiantity, that when he came to wring it, a bowl fiUl of water
was jiro^lnced. Irwin, in his voyage up the Rwl Sea, when on
the Arabian shores, sjiys. '• Difficult as we find it to keep ourselves

cool in the daj-time. it is no ea.sy matter to defend our bodies

from the damps of the night, when the wind is loaded uith the
heaviest dews that ever fell : we lie cxpo.sed to the whole weight
of the dews, and the cloaks in which wo \\"rap ourselves, are as
wet in the morning as if they had been immersed in the sea."''
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CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.

1—4. (1) Harod, xpririff of tremhling : so named fr. fear of

]ieo])Ie. r. 3 : mod. Ain Jalud, fountain of Je7.reel.<» hill of
Moreh, prob. little Hermon, .hhrl-cl-Dnluj.'' (2) too many,
l)ec. f,'Teat impress, of Div. presence and blessing was to be made,
vaunt, boast." (S) go to, Ge. xi. '.\. fearful, De. xx. )^.

mount Gilead, prob. (I'llhoaA (4) water, of the brook.

Till- Lord xarcth not with xirorff and .y)riir.— I. Gideon's anny
was not great at the first— 1 . When compared with the number
and warlike character of the foe ; 2. ^^'hen compared with former
armies of Israel. II. But too great for the accomplishment of

the main purpose— 1. The quickening of Israel's faith in God
;

2. Giving a warning to I.-^rael's enemies.
iMpp'ing the ivatcr.—The Arabs lap their milk and jwttage, but

not their water. On the contrary. D"Ar\ieux tells us. that after

they have eateu, they rise from tabic, and go and drink large

draughts out of a pitcher, or. for want of that, out of a leathern
bottle, which they hand to one another round and round. Few
of the Israelites, if they did in common sup their milk and
pottage out of their hands, as the .iVi-abs do, would have been dis-

posed to lap water in the same manner, if they drank too as the
Arabs now drink. Two considerations more will complete the
illustration of this part of the history of Gideon. The one is.

that the Eastern people are not wont to drink .standing. Busbe-

1

quius, the imperial ambassador at Constantinoiilo, in his cele-

brated letters conccming the Eastern people, affinns this in a very
;

particular manner ; the other, that the lapping with their hands
is a veiy expeditious way of taking in liiiuids. " They are not

j

restrained in their choice," says Dr. Ru.s.sell. '• ^Mien they take
water with the palms of their hands, they naturally place them- !

selves on their hams to be nearer the water ; but when they drink
from a pitcher, or gourd, fresh tilled, they do not sit down on
purpose to drink, but drink standing, and very oft<^'n put the
sleeve of their shirt over the mouth of the vessel, by way of

straiuer. lest small leeches might have been taken \\\\ with the
water. It is for the .«ame rea!<on they often prefer taking water
with the i)alm of the hand, to the lapping it from the surface.

D'Arvieux, in that accurate account of the Arabs of Mount
Carmel. expiesslj' takes notice of this, observing that tills may
be the reason why spoons are .so universally neglected among the
Arabs, as a man would eat upon very unequal terms with a sjioon.

among those that use the palms of their hands instead of them.
|

Until I met with this pa,s.sage of Busljequius, I could not tell
|

what to make of that particular circumstance of the history i

of the Jewish judge, that all the rest of the ]>eople bowed down :

upon their knees to drink water. It ai)i>eared to me rather the
putting tliemselves into an attitude to lap water than anything
else : as I supposed the words signitictl that they kneeled do\N-n

by the side of some water in order to drink. But the matter is

now clear : three hundred men. immeiliately upon their coming
to the water, drank of it in the quickest manner they could,
in order to be ready without delay to follow Gideon : the rest

took up water in pitchers, or leathern bottles, or some kind of
j
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Gideon's
army
a 1 Sa. xxix. 1.

b Diet. Bib.

cFr.. ranker; Lat,
vanitare^it.vanus,

vain.

rf "Others think
this may be tho
custoiusiry form
of proclamation
in Mana.s8eh."

—

Spk. Comm.

" Tho Uoltcntots
have a curions
cuKtom, resem-
bling tho iluf; and
I ho three hun-
(Iroil (.hnsen men
of(iiilPon"Harmy.
On a journey,
immpJiately on
coming to water,
thoy stoop, but
no farther than
what issufllcicnt

to allow their
right hand to

reach tho water,
by which they
throw it up 80
tioxterously, that
their haml Kel-

(lom a])proacbcn
nearer to their
mouth than &
loot

: yet I never
ohserveit any of
the water to fall

down upon their
breasts. They
perform it almost
as quickly a.s the
dog, and satisfy

their thirst in

half the time
taken by another
man.'' — African
Light.

" It matters not
with what prin-
ciple the new-
born patriot is

animaleil. if the
measure* he sup-
ports are bene-
llcial to the com-
munity. Tho
nation is in-

terested in his
conduct. His
motives are his

own. The pro-
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portips of a pa-
triot aro i)ori«h-

a b I p in the
Indiriilnnl; hut
thorr in ii i|uick

SUCCl'Stlioii of
subjects, ami the
brood is worth
prcBorvjng."—
Junius.

vessel, and bendinp down bo as to sit jointly npon their heels
and knees, or with thoir knees placttl iipripht before them.
fithiT of which nii^rjit l)e cjillcd bowinp their knees to drink.
thou;rh the la.^t is the jKJsturf HuslKXiuius refers t<i. tlie^v handtnl
these drinkin;? ves-s^-ls with ceremony and slowness from one to
another, iis they were wont to do in common, which occasioned
their dismission. So two-ond-twenty thousand of those that
were faint-iicarted were first sent away : then all the re*«t,

cxceptinf? three hundred men of peculiar alacrity and dispatch,

the most projjer for the business for which they were designc<l.

but visibly unccpial to the ta^k of opposinfj tlie Midianites ; and
without some miraculous interposition of God, absolutely un-
equal."'

5—8. (.")) lappeth, not putting mouth to water as a dog, but
catching up some in hand, and lapping fr. it." Character was
thus shown : those lapiMnj,' proved themselves sclf-nstraiiud.^
(Ii) the people, the remaining,'- I<i.(mmi. (7) Gideon's faith must

(s ) took victuals, took what they re-

a jonmey or in I quired for their enterprise! fr. the inople. before they left. This
hasto they coino j^gQmj^g f(jj. ^Q^y^ of :i(K) having pitchers, lamps, and trumpets.
to wator, do not i .,. , , / -\ tr . t in, u i i _l
stoop down withi Ou/ttin.t army (r. 0-—Here were— I. Three humlred earnest
deliborafion on

I
men. Tlie rest of tlic ten thousand drank at their ease. These

their linooH, but stand, arms in hand, erect : not tliinkinj,' unneceivsarily about

wn'rd ^"''mueh
i

^*^^'""^'^^^*^- ^-'^'-'^''^ ^"'" ^^^ ^™y- ^^- '^^"'^'^ hundred uniUxl men :

an is noccBB. to 'one mind in those tliree hundred. Not merely external union,
brinur their hand but union of heart and s<jul ia ref|uire<l. III. Three hundred

th
'^'{""'*" ^^

")! '
brave men. Only three hundred left, and yet none discounij.'e<l.

throw it up with \

I^- Three hundred believing men. So strong was their faith that,

rapidity, ami iit when the time cjxme. they were willing to lay aside their weai>ons,
the sani"' iIiik' and content themselves with the (;od-directe<l u.se of " lampn,

that they do not P'tehers. and trum]K>ts."' V. Three hundred selected men:
drop a particle." i

selected that all Israel might learn that the battle is God's, and
thjit all HL^ enemies might know that opposition to Ilim is in

vain. VI. Yet only tlu-ee hundred.

Man;/ calUd hut fi w rhosm.—Noah preached the coming flood

to the old world for one hundred years, but only eight souls were
-aved thereby. To the cities of the jilain Lot preache<l. but only
three souls were chosen from tliem. Six hundre<l thousand men,
besides women and cliildren, pas.scd through the Red Sea. but

iOnl3' two entcre<l the promised land. Gideon went to figlit tlie
•OrifrinalUy pro-

^viitlianites witli tliirty-two thousand men. but only three hundrwl

I

were allowetl to i)articipate in the victory. These are types of

I
the •' many calleil, but few chosen."

9—14. (!•) Command to begin, but delayed to afford fJid.

another encouragement. (!<•) down to, imjMirtant to observe
relative position of the parties. (II) armed men, disting. fr.

the (^mp followers: term used Ex. xiii. IS, Jos. i. 14. iv. 12,

means under ."> officer-i. in "< regiments, the custom of encarajv-

ments. (12) grasshoppers, locus-t.'s. Obs. E.istem extravagance
of expres-iiion." ( K!) barley bread, the food of the poor and of

beasts ; expressing contempt for Israel. (H) This ans, shows
a panic had already begun.

Thr Midinnift' xoldicr: the poner cf the little (rr. 1,3—15).

—

This dream ill. the power of the little—(1) By representing a

great end reached by most insignificant instrumentality
; (2)

.• Ilarmcr.

Q-ideon's
three hun-
dred men
'/ "Tho wander-
uiK people in

I i. ^ i.i j. *.

Asia, when on now he put to the test,

-Jam ieson

b SlanJej/.

Comp. CMmimnv
at '1

and
tocki

'

V. 6, A. iiobtrit,

nil. Ss. iv. 179.

voke;

ity.'—(rfi/ie

the cake of
barley bread

rt Ctf}. xxii. 17;

Ju. vi. .J ; l.H.

Xlviii. 19.
" That tho inter-

preter should hit

upon tho expla-
nation Kivon is

not, therefore,
Terj- wonderful;
and if the Midian-
ites were accus-
tomed, in their
ex temporancoDS
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By influence it had upon the mind of Gideon. The power of the
little furnishes— I. An argument for special Providence. II. A
lesson for our every-day life. 1. Despise not things of humble
aspect ; 2. Cultivate an appreciation of the little ; 3. Recogiiise

God's presence in the minute as well as the vast.*

Barlnj bread.—Barley breatl is in some regions of Persia com-
monly used by the lower orders. It must not, however, be
omitted, that in making bread, barley was used before any other
soi-t of cora ; for it is reported, says Ai-temidorus. that this was
the fii'st food which the gotls imparted to mankind ; and it was.
according to Pliny, the most ancient sort of provision. But in

more civilised ages, to use the words of the same author, barley
bread came to be the footl of l)easts only : yet it was still use<l

by the poorer sort, who were not able to furnish their tables with
better provisions ; and in the Roman camji. as Vegetius and Livy
inform us. soldiers who had been guilty of any offence, were fed
with barley, instead of broad com. An example of this punish-
ment is recorded in the history of the second Punic war. The
cohorts that lost their standards, had an allowance of barley as-

signed by Marcellus. And Augustus Ca3sar commonly punishetl
the cohorts whicli gave way to the enemy by a decimation, and
and allowing them no provision but barley. So mean and con-
temptible, in the estimation of the numerous and well-appointed
armies of Midian, was Gideon, with his handful of undisciplined
militia ; but guided by the wi.sdom, and supported by the power
of the living God, he inflicted a deserved and exemplary punish-
ment on tliese proud oppres-^ors. The meagre barley cajce was
put into the hand of Midian by the God of annies as a punish-
ment for disobedience of orders, not to make a full end of his

chosen people. " And when Gideon was come, behold, there was
a man that told a dream unto his fellow, and said. Behold, I

dreamal a tlream, and lo, a cake of barley brca<l tumbled into
the host of Midian, and came unto a tent, and smote it that it

fell, and overturned it, that tlie tent lay along. And his fellow
answeretl and said. This is nothing else save tlie sword of Gideon,
the son of .loa'^h, a man of Israel : for into his hand hatli God
delivered Midian, and all the host." "^

16—18. (1.")) interpretation, marg. the breaking thereof,

host of Israel, the .'!(mi prijiand iinn. At once Gid. put his
plan into action. (M) three companies, each to take diff.

ways, and produce impression of surrounding the army, lamps,
firebrands, torches, hiding their light at first within llie pitelu?rs.

(17) look on me, prob. giving them an example of what he in-

tended. Tlie signal to be his blowing the tnmipet. (18) say,
shout. The shout of Israel always tonible."

Inlcrpntat'wn of drriiniK (c. l.">).—I. In many cases we have
intorjiretation of heaven-sent dreams by Him who sent tliem.
II. Here we have a dream intjerprete<I, as, by the ungodly, dreams
often are, by natural conscience quickening superstitious fear.

Jsnu'l'.'i biittlc-rri/ {r. 18).— I. Que part for Israel—"the sword of
the Loid "—to keop alive the courageous zeal of the three hun-
dred. II. Tlie other pai-t

—
" and of Gideon "'—to strike increa.sed

terror into the heart of the foe. who already dreaded Gideon's
name.

Batflc-cr'ux.—It was formerly the custom of almost every
nation, when joining in battle, to begin the attack with loud
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songs, to call

Uideon and bis
band, ' caters of
barley bread," as
their successors,
these haughty
Bedawin, often
do to ridicule

their enemies,
the application
would be all the
more natural."

—

Dr. Thomson.

b Dr. Thomas.

" Superstition is

the poetry of
life. It is in-

herent in man's
nat ure ; and
when we think
it iH wholly eradi-

cated, it takes
refuRO in the
strangest holes
and corners,
whence it peeps
out all at once,
as soon as it can
with safety." —
Ooclhe.

I

,

" When monarch
I
reason sleeps,
'this mimic
I

\\a,kca."—Drs/Jen.

"A certain do-

I
ffreo of fear pro-
(luces the samo
efforts as rash-
ness.''— Cardinal
de lUt:.

c l\i.rton.
I

Qideon's
night attack
(I Xu. xxiii. '.'1.

\

Three compa-
nies: to produce
the imprc.«sion

;

of a largo army,

I

and make their

I

enemy think he

I

was entirely sur-

1

rounded, so pro-
ducing panic and
(U.-Jordcr. An-
cient warfare

I largely employed
straiopem. See

,
Saul's imitation

(1 ,"<ftm. xi. 11).

r. k;. The tnim-

,

pets bad been
I

taken from the
regiments dis-

missed. Earthen
jars or pitchers
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arc Inr^oly u»(hI

In the Fjuit for

water, aa woll
aH Hklni). The
lamps wore
torchoH ur Hplin-

terst of n'-liious

wood, Htlll llfiOil

to jirivo light in

some couotricH.

Fim dog out of

the Irish bogx
have been cut

iuto liiths, anil

mnilc thus avail-

able.

The battle-co' of

the ruundbeailB
was, ••The Lord
of Hoate, the

Lord of Hosts
i.s with us;" that

of the cavalierH

was, •• The King
and Constitu-

tion."

h I'trrtj Aner.

lamps,
pitchers, and
trumpets

n '-Tlie Nloopcrs

nntl thodrejiniers

slept on, to be
waked np by the

bla't ">( iho piiK-

tornl homn, and
at the sanio mo-
ment iho era'h
of the three hun-
dred pitchers,

and the liluzo of

the threi- hun-
dred torches, and
the Hbout of

Israel, always
terrible, wh.
broke Ihro' the
Htlllno.MS of the
midnight air fr.

three opposite
quarterH at
once.''

—

L^tanlt]/.

V. 20. J. /;, I/an-

tinion. Si. 3i6.

b D. Ltitit,

c J. Darroir.

" Rmtilation ad-
mires anil strives

to imilnto great
actions; envy is

only moved to

malice."—Ai/tac

I

Hhonts. called cries of war, or of armn ; these Hhonts were in-

[toiuUxl to terrif3- tho enoiny. to occupy the Holdiens, and prevent

thtin from hf.irin>r the t^hout.'* of thoir opponontx. Froissart sayH

tliat "At the l)attU' of Crtcy. fiftten thoiL>yiiid (Jenoo.-^' archers

bopnn to yell in a nio,«t frij,'htful manner, to terrify tho Enjfli.-'h."

In these crie.**, every nation, and almost every leader, hail thoir

l>eculiar wonl or sentence, which also served an a kind of watch-
word to distinpuish friend.x from foes; cries of arms were like-

j

wi.«t.' nse<l to rally broken s<iua<lrons. esjiecially when their banner
was in danper. Tlie ancient Knplish cry was St. Georpe : this

I

wa.< in such estimation, that a military writer. Davis, in the be-

: pinninp of the seventeenth centurv, inserts the obser^•ance of it

' among the military laws, to the obedience of which he would
' have all .soldiers sworn. " Item." says he, " that all soldiers enter-

I

ing into battle, a.ssault. skirmish, or other actions of arms, shall

; have for their common cry and word, ' St. George ! St. George !

[forward, or upon them, St. George !' whereby the soldier is much
comforted, and tho enemy dismayifl, by calling to mind tlie

ancient valour of England, which with that name ha<l been so

often victorious : therefore, he that shall maliciously omil it. shall

be punished for his obstinacy."''

19—21. (I'.O middle watch, Jewish division of night into

;! watches of 4 hours each :
.so this alx)ut 11 oclock, when sleep

most iJrofound." (I'lt) three companies, almost simultaneously.

(L'l) they stood, the .'!im). cvtry man j>roving himst-lf brave and
faithful, ran, to see what wiis the matter, cried and fled,

vivid description of panic in large and mi.\e<l host.

77//' natural tnul XIIjirrnat unit (c. 2t>).—Notice— I. Some of the

events in which we behold the co-operation of the natural and
supernatural. 1. Providence: (Jod works in Providence only
what matt ciwinot: 2. Conversion : all who would be saved must
co-oiK-ratc with the influence of the Divine Spirit; 'A. The suste-

nance of the religious life: I. The propagation of the Gospel.

II. That the co-ojnration of tlie natural and sujK'matural is

neccs.sar}' to insure success. 1. This the only way success might
be expectetl ; 2. Tlie only way in which success is possible ;

'.\. A
way that makes success certain. Learn—(1) Form a true esti-

mate of yourselves
; (2) Acknowledge the Lord in every suc-

cess.*

Thr pi'irrr of txample.—No kind of studious entertainment
doth so generally delight as history, or the tradition rf remark-
able examples : even tho.-^j who have an abhorrency or indisjx)8i-

tion toward other studies are yet often much taken with histori-

;
cal narration.s. And such are those which present to us the lives

and examples of holy men, abounding with wonders of jirovi-

dence and grace : no attempt** so gallant, no exploit** so illustrious,

'as tho.se which have l)een achieved b}- the faith and jiatience, by
\ the prudence and courage, of the ancient .saints ; thoj- do far sur-

I
pass the mo.«t famous achievements of jiagan heroes. It was, I

dare say. more wonderful that Abraham, with his retinue of house-

I

hold servants, .should vanriuish four jwtent and victorious kings ;

and that Gideon, with three hundre<l unarmed men, should dis-

comfit a vastly numerous host ; than that Alexander, with a well-

appointed army of stout and expert soldiers, should overturn the

Persian Empire.<=
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22—25. (22) against his fellow, mistaking friend for foe."

Beth-shittah, house of the acacia, mod. Shittfafi Zererath,
or /rntlti. ])oss. Z(ir<ian of Jos. iii. \C>. not far fr. Beth-shaii.

Abel-meholah, field of the dance. 1 Ki. iv. 12. xix. 1''.. Tab-
bath, poss. lower down Jonlan valley. (2S) pursued after,

those at first rejected were not far away, and mipht help to secure

fruits of victory. (24) waters, both the streams of the district,

and the northern fords of .Ionian. Beth-barah, i)rob. Jicthabara.

(2.)) Oreb, the raven. Zeeb, the wolf.« other side, lit.//v)w

beijoml, Ephraim had pursuetl the princes over Jordan to the E.

side.

(ridroii's army and attach.— I. The select few. The bravest,

most faithful men found out by a double test. Describe each.

We always want to find the men best fitte<l for s]>ecial enterprise.

Best generals. Best Christian workers. II. The skilful stratagem.
Effective because Midianite host made up of several tribes and
nations, and a lot of non-fighting followers. Such an army
woiUd be liable to panic, and quite helple.^s in such a time. III.

The utter discomfiture. Overwhelming, humiliating, complete.
A glorious fidfilment of Gods promise. Illus. how strong they
are who trust in God and obey Him.
Arab iiiimc^.—We find the meaning of these two names " Oreb"

and "Zeeb." to be, the former " raven. ' and the latter " wolf,"

—truly appropriate designations of Arab leaders. The custom of

bestowing on individuals the names of certain animals, either

from some supposed resemblance of character, or some remark-
able circumstance in their hi.story. has i)revailed in different

countries at all times. Canon Stanley t^JlIs us that the title

"Leopard" is now given to the chief of the Aral )s beyond the
Jordan, who may be considered as the modem succes.sors of Oreb
and Zeeb. If we look into Roman historj'. we find yet more ap-
posite examples in the ancient family of the Gracchi, called, it is

said, from a word signifying " jackdaw ;
" and in another distin-

guished man, who. we are told, in conse«|uence of the unexjx^cted
and effectual a.«sistance of a crow, while engagetl in deadly con-
flict with a gigantic Gaul, received the surname of "Corvinus."
That it was not, however, a crow, but a ravtn, that espou.<ed the
cause of Valerius is evident : for Corvinus is derived from a wonl
which means not crow but raven, and the adventure would be
incre<lible if related of the crow, whereas it is perfectly in accor-
dance with the ascertained habits of the raven.''

B.C. 1249.

the panic
and defeat
of Midian
(I Comp. 1 Sa.
xiv. I'O; J Chr
ax. 23.

6 Porter.

c Is. X. 2C.

At one instant it

appealed as if a
ni'glity army had
fallen upon them,
and was aready
conqueror. The
clashing of the
broken pitchers
sounded as if

the enemy was
already in the
touts: the trum-
pets represented
an i lu in e D s e
army; and the
Hashing lights

bewildered and
frightened the
host : sudden
panic seized
them, and they
struck down
each other.

It wss a maxim
of Napoleon I.

that tho skill of
a consummate
general is never
so critically
toHlod as in dc-
oiiliiig how to
turn a viMory to
the best advan-
tage.

"A person with
a I a t name is

already half
hanged, saith the
old proverb."

—

irAi>/>/*.

(/ /;</. miion. in
Good h'orcU.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.

1—3. (1 ) Ephraim, the leading tribe, chide, .ore Ex. xvii. 2.

(2) gleaming," rfc. a fig. way of aeknowledg. that the greater
honour belonged to them bee. they had taken the princes. In
ancient warfare much depended on securing the persons of the
princes or chieftains. (3) God hath, greatest honour due to
Him. anger, Heb. xpirit.

G'xh'on'.t ansu-rr to tlw mm of £j>/irtiim (r. 2).—Notice a few
lessons sugge.'steti by the text. t. " A soft answer tumeth away
wrath.' 1. War averted by Gideons soft answer; 2. Apply the
lesson to the Christian Church : ;i. Apply also to the home life.

II. It is better to destroy the principles of evil than to be con-
VOL. III. O.T. H

the expostu-
lation of
Ephraim
(I "Their remon-
strance is na
ch8racteri.«tic of
the growing
pride of Eph.. as
Hill, s answer is

of the forbear-
ance and calm-
ness wb. places
him at the stun
mit of the heroes
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of hisage/'-S/an-
Icy.

I, A. F. narfieU.

We all lovo to

pluck the fairest

Btantlj fitrhting against results. III. Promptneae in responding

to the call of duty is the only way to ensure success. IV.

Although late in tlie field, that is no reason why we should be
di.scouragf'd. Tlic f,'loanings may be better than the vintage.*

Thi hiijipinrns of tint i/.—To isonie duty, like law. socin."* a cheer-

fruit, iind to J^^'' ^^*^ rayless thing. The sun thinks not thus wht-n he " re-

gnthor the joiceth as a bridegroom coming out of bis chamber, or a strong
sweetest flowers; man to run a race." There is a sunny joy in the motion, the life,
butputibiHili.\vTi

^£ j^jj creatures, which, to the tuned and attentive ear. is music :

to iH-'grave^D un a Which is but the hum of duty in the acting. The song of tlie

pillar <if bratis,— creation is the hymn of duty. Everj- bird that sings, everj* bee
that mere cujoy-

j^j^jj^ hums, every flower that lifts its tremulous voice of prai.se to

hv thrwiivside^jf H"" ^^1^^ has made so good a world, every star, bears its part in

the path of (iu'y the great flood of harmony which floats the tributes of the duty
than in all the of creation before the eternal throne. For man. duty in the

wilfuf^^lnclina^ I

'^'^''^^ ^ &loi7 ^^ tl^^ winning :
" To them who, by patient con-

J[on." tinuance in well-doing" (the complete picture of duty), "seek
cJ.i}.Bicicn,B.A.' glory, honour, and immortality, eternal life."'

Oideon 4—9. (1 ) passed over, ^V\d. host had broken np. and fled in

T^^h** d different directions, the three hundred, who had been up all

Zalmunna night. Gid.s special comi>anions in his stratagem, (a) Succoth,

aOc x.\xiii. 17: i place of tents or booths." Sti/nit. on W. of Jordan :* more prob.

Joa. xlii!a7;l Ki". ! town on E. of Jordan, in territory of Ga«l.e (ti) adding taunt to
vli. 46.

^
b Itohinnon.

their refusal. (7) tear/ rtr.. thresh. The fierce answer of

great jirovocation. (S) up, fr. Jordan valley. Fenuel, Ge.

xxxii. 24—3(1. (!•) tower, of the Divine vi.sion.'

Faint, yrt jmritiiitii/ (r. 4).— I. A ca.-;e analogous to the Christian

life. 1. A case, not only of warfare in general, but of pursuit

against a conciuored tyrant and enemy : 2. A warfare that aims

!it entire freedom : :?. A strife, according to human judgment,
andbri.-rspla.edl

yj,p,mj^i ^^^^i \[n\(; likely to succeed ; 4. Not conducte<l without

b°o (H en , "a'n (1
1 means- yet entirely dependent upon Divine coun.std and power. II.

pressed down by A condition often realiscnl in Christian experience. Liability to

Hledjtes, or heavy faintness recognised in Scripture, arising— 1. Not only from the

labours, but the discouragements of the Christian life : 2. From
the jirivations incident to a state of warfare : 3. From the in-

fluence of unbelieving fears. III. Ilie duty incumbent under

such circumstances: "pursuing." Consider— 1. How great and
good your cause : 2. What great encouragements you have ; 3.

^Vhat lo.ss if you fail : 4. What reward awaits the victor/

Trarint) vUh ///«»rwj».—Thus did Gideon threaten the inhabitants

of Succoth : and thus do masters, fathers, and schoolmasters

r Killo. etc.

</"A cruel tor-

tnrp, to wh. caiv
tive.s were often
Kubjeetpd Id

ancient times.

—

by liavint' iliorii

implenient.s of

hu.sbaniliy being
(lrap(K'''(l over
them ."-Jamieton.
t Stanleti.

r. 4. />r. .S. .S/'^n-

nett, Hi-.<. i. ;;:;;>

;

W. Fenn. A... .'..',;

r>t: It. Ilairk,r.

Jajt.ii.l23; II. R.

/>r.«."c»r//on. .v.!! swear they will punish those who have ofl'endcd them. To see

•.|.w.andr/„Mf rt, |the force of the figure, it must be kept in mind that the i)eople

are almost in a state of nudity. To tear a mans naked body,

therefore, with briers and thorns, would be no small punishment.

See poor travellers sometimes, who. in conse<iuence of a wild

beast, or some other cau.'je, have to rush into the thicket ; before

they can get out again, in conse<iueuce of thorns, they are

literally covered with blood. There have been instances where a
ma.-^ter. in his anger, has taken the jagged etlge of the palmirah

branch, to tear the naked body of his slave, and nothing can be

more common than to threaten it shall be done to those who
have given offence. People also often menace each other with

the repetition of the old punishment of tying the naked body in

a bundle of thorns, and roUing it on the ground.f

Undf Kfioirn. ii

:iy;l ; E. Dlencoire.

Ss. i. 83.

/Anon.
A.S thoflre-dnmp
suddenly de-
8troy,« thnce who
appeared to be
working in
safety, so *• Hud-
<len dsstruetion''
comes upi.n the
sinner when he
lea.>!t expects it.

£7 Harder.
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10—12. (10) Karkor, beyond district of towns E. of Jordan,
in the open wastes inhabited by nomad tribes. Not more than
day's journey from Succoth. (11) Nobah, Xu. xxxii. 40. 42.

Jogbehah, Nu. xxxii. 34. 8."). Gid seems to have made a circuit

and come on them fr. behind, secure, considering itself beyond
dispute. (12) kings, comp. Oreb and Zeeb, called princes, ch.

vii. 25.

Tlic secure host.—I. Picture the host retreating utterly discom-
fited, and rallying at Karkor. Imagined safety. So with
enemies of God. 1 Th. v. 8 ; Pr. vi. 15. II. Gideons forced
march. By an unlooked-for quarter. Divine retribution comes
in our secure moments, and by unthought-of channels. III.

Another night surprise. Vain to say. " surely the darkness shall

cover me." It was a great thing to cut off the two princes.

who else might have devised another campaign.
Fancied secwity.—

States that never knew
A change but in their growth, which a long peace
Hath brought unto perfection, are like steel.

Which, being neglected, will consume itself

With its own rust : so doth security

Eat through the hearts of states, while they're sleeping
And Inll'd in her false quiet."

13-17. (1.1) before the sun, lit.//-, tlw heiglds of Ilcres. an
unusual word for the sun : it may refer to the mountain pass by
wh. Gid. returned." '{\^) described, Avrote down the names.
The number suggests a senate or council. (1.")) came . . Suc-
COth, nut returning by way of Penuel. (KI) thorns, etc., v. 7.

taught, .«houId be ihrrxh-i}. (17) tOWer, as threat of v. It.

men of city, elders or princes.

(iUhon rha.'ifi.ting Ihc men ofHxccoth nnd Poiuel (rr. 1.")—17).

—

Con.sider— I. The punishment inflicted on them. 1. The pro-
vocation given wa.s very great ; 2. The punishment was just.

II. The lessons it suggests to us. It is instructive to us in— 1.

A civil view : 2. A religious view. We should learn—(
1 ) To pro-

.secute the spiritual warfare under all discouragements ourselves

;

(2) To put no discouragement in the way of others.*

Tearhiff with thornjt.—This puni.shraent probably relates to a
cruel method of torture used in thost> times for putting captives
to death, by laying briers and thorns on their naked bodies, and
then drawing over them some hea\-y implements of husbandry.
Drusius thinks that persons put to death in tliis manner were
laid naked on thorns and briers, and then trampled on.'

18—21. (18) childr. of king, Oriental figure for beauty,
strength, and grace of fonn. (I'.'j of my mother, when there
was more than one wife, this indie, the closest relationship. (20)
Jether, as the heir, was the jn-oper blood-avenger, youth,
comp. 1 Sa. xvii. 3:5. (21) rise thou, esteeming it an honour
to be slain by a warrior, a disgrace to fall by hands of a youth or
u woman." Death by a strong man would be swift and complete,
ornaments,* rtc. according to custom of age.

Spiritual .itren/ftJi (r. 21).— I. There are great differences be-
tween men. not only of a phy.^ical or intellectual, but also of a
moral and spiritual character. II. There are great differences
between the same individual at different times. III. The in-

B.C. 1249.

Gideoa
attacks and
takes Karkor
'• A man in a
trance saw him-
self locked up in
a house of steel,

through the walls
of which, as
through walls of
glass, he could
see his enemies
assailing him
with swords,
s pears, and
bayonets ; but

i his life was safe,
' for his fortress,
' was locked with-
I in. So is the
I Christian secure
;
amid tne assaults

[

of the world."

—

I

C. Ecaiu.

a Nabb.

Gideon takes
Succoth
a LXX.
f. Ifi. lip. Hairs
Cvntemp.
b C.Siineon, U.A.
" Nothing is so
pregnant as
cruelty; so mul-
tifarious, HO

I

rapid, so ever-
'teeming a
mother, is un-
known to the

l

animal kingdom;
; each of her ox-
I
periments pro-
vokes another,
and roflne-i upon
the last: though
always progres-
sive, yet always
remote from the
end."

—

Lavater.
c Burder.

the end of
Zebah and
Zalmunna
a Ju.ii. 54.

b " Small ones of
gold, in shape of
half-moon or
cre'cent.womon
necks of men.
women, and
camels. Custom
of adorniDg
n') -kf! of ,-a nols
prevailed among
Arabs ao late »
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I

tinio of Mnho-'i
im'\."-SpkX'oinm.

i

•' Oh, if so much
of f>oauty iloth

reveal it.self in

every voin of life

and nature, hnw
Ijeaiiiiiulniust be,

the!<ouree Itf"-II,

'

the Kver-Brlnht
C'ne:"— 'Ifjntr. i

<- lUbtt-tf.
j

Gideon
|

declines the :

kincship,
and makes
an ephod
<: l!o. xxiv. 47;
•Inb xlii. 1 1 ; Is.

iii. "Jl ; Ez. xvi.

\'2. marg.

b Ex. xx\iii. 4

—

:i.l: 1 Sa. ii. 18,

xxii. 18; •.' Sa. vi.

14 ; 1 Cbr. XV.

rr. 22.2.1. J.Si.if.

. I n ilerm ti , C/nml af

W'i'.ntisef^ ii. 171.

I'. 2G. J. Weetnit,

Expos. L 95.

'• It would seem,
fr. the hist., that

he was not
b I a m a h 1 in
III a Ii i n AC this
ephod, etc., us a
civil robe or or-

oamunt merely,
but that it ofltr
irnrih bee. an
object to wh. re-

liKioug ideas

were attached,

w h e r o b y it

proved a snare,

and consequent-
ly an oviJ, by
/tri-rrrsion, to

Otdeoii and his

house."--roy/or'j

FrtKjiiunI,

I'ercv A net.

peace for
forty years
" Numa I'onipi-

liUR. from a love

• if peace, and to

reoonimeud it,

altered the
beginning of the
Koiiian year. It

!. ninMly com-
luecced with the

create of spiritual strength is intensely desirable for individual
comfort—for u.'jefulne.is to others—for the plory of God. IV. It

is es-scntial to Cliri.><tian prosperity to act ujion tlie conviction

that our strcnclh is in (iod. V. The means by which spiritual

strenptli may be increased. 1. Food : God's Wonl. Christ's fle»»h
;

2. Air : communion with God in Christ ; 3. Excrci.se : jiracticc

of Christian graces.

Children of a king.—Of a person who is beautiful or of a fair

complexion, who is courageous and stately in his pait. it is said

in the Ea.st. " He is like the son of a king." " He is as the son
of Manmathon (Cupid). " " He is the son of a god. "'

22—27. Q12) rule thou, in impulse of g^-atitude. Obs. be-

ginning of desire for a king, and idea of herctlitary sovereignty.
(L'.'i) the Lord, Jehovah ; iirst principle of the theocracy. (24)
earrings, prob. should be ni/.^i-ringx." Ishmeelites, Ge.
xxxvii. 28. (2.'>) they spread, or Gid. spread his large military

mantle. (2*1) ornaments, .irr note. r. 21. collars, thes<- lit.

eardrops, purple, the costly, royal colour. (27) ephod, '^ for

use as a civil magistrate ; no idolatrous intention, whoring,
Ju. ii. 17, snare, cause of ruin.

Gratitiidr and piety.— I. The gratitude of the people— 1.

Evinced their desire for a monarchical form of government ; 2.

Showeil what kind of king they wouhl prefer. II. The answer
of Gideon— 1. Ilhistrates the humility of his heart: 2. His
desire tliat God might reign in the hearts of His jx'oplc. (1)
Had this wish of Gideon been fulfilled the nation had continued
great ; (2) The fidfihnent of Israel's wish led to the ultimate
ruin of tlie nation.

Hair .'<r1f-denial.—The Emperor of Germany, Joseph II.. having
a vacant office, which he wished to confer on the .son of Count
de Palsy, intimated his intention to the father. Tlie coimt
thanked his Imperial I^Iajesty for his kindness, but begged leave

to observe that his son already i)os,se.s.sed a considerable fortune,

and had great exjiectatious, and he thus had no occa-sion for an
addition to his income. The count himibly suggestetl whether
the place might not be more acceptably conferred on some father

of a familj'. whose .slender income would render it a desirable

object. The emperor still pres.sed the office, when the count finally

addressed his sovereign, saying, " Sire. I consent that my son

should accept the appointment with which you design to honour
him, but I implore your majesty to permit the salarj' annexed to

it to be assigned to some person le.ss fortunate in circumstances."

The emperor, sensibly affected by such an instance of true

greatness of mind, consented to the count's request : the place

was given to his son. and the profits appropriated to the aged
father of an impovcri.shcd family."

28—31. f2s) lifted up, rtr.. aft^r this most crushing blow.

(2'.M own house, nne he erected at Ophrah as the seat of his

judgeship. (lid) body begotten, indie, the royal state he
a.«.sum«l. and the low state of moral sentiment in that age. (31)
concubine, not called wife. prob. bee, a Canaanite woman.

,1 fireat man'x inflnrner (v. 3.S).— I. Tlie influence of Gideon
for good was felt and acted upon while he lived. His living

j

presence needful to animate it. II. AVhen he died his influence

died also. Christ's influence is still felt. The risen and ever-living
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Saviour still makes His power felt. The world's great ones die not
only out of sight but out of mind.

—

Infliuncc of the lifr.—X holy
life is the most effectual power for doing good : in this case the

man himself seems, in a Scripture sense, to become an arrow. A
}X)or invalid came home to an ungodly father's house to die : her
meek submission, her patient endurance, her joyous hope, subdued
his rebellion ; and she expired, expecting to see him again. A
modest tradesman upheld liis family devotion, though it tried all

the fibres of his coui-age : a clerk who lodged with him was won
by the spectacle to begin a better life. A wife, on the way home
from church, ridiculed the awkwardness of the preacher : looking
up in her husbands face, she discovered his eyes were fi^lled vnth
tears : his emotion melted her heart. A peeress had a little class

of ignorant women, whom she was wont to teach in the Scriptures.

A blacksmith in the neighbourhood, a notorious villain, swore he
would break up the school, and .so one day violently forced his

way in. She went faithfully forward in her work, and God
touche<l his hidden sensibilities with the piuity of her purpose
and the indefatigableness of her zeal, and he became her efficient

ally."

32—35. (.32) Gid. appears to have preserved his integrity to

Jehovah up to the last. (."{3} Baal-berith, riircnauf-lonl. Tlie

name under wh. I'aal was worshijiped by the Shechemites."

,

(34) remembered not, i.r. so as to be anxious about their

allegiance to Ilim. (3.")) kindness, rtc, ingratitude toward
God will be soon sho^^•n in neglect of God's servants.

Tlw vininiiif/ of iiifliKtire.—^^^lat is the proper meaning of
influence .' Originally, it certainly was used to denote some
subtle mysttrious agent flowing in upon some person or thing,
something in the way that we conceive of an electric current, etc.

Since, its meaning has been greatly extended ; but still we do
not extend it to every cause. As we should never speak of the
influence of a stream carrying a man off, or of men who drag
him to prison by i)hysical force, so, neither, should we sjieak of

a man's being " influenced '' by the demonstrations of Euclid.

But in moral concerns we do speak of his being influenceil by
arguments ; though we should oftener speak—and shduld con-
sider ourselves as speaking more strictly—of the influence of

various passions. But we always u.se the word, I think, in tho.<e

cases to which our ancestors confined it. viz.. when we speak of
one man having gained an influence over another of which no
account can be given ; when he sways him independently of the
amount of love, fear, respect, etc.. felt, and beyond what can be
referred to his rea.son, or to regard for his interest, or to any
intelligible motive. I think there must be a certain mesmeric
jiower jiossessed by some peoijle in reference to some others. Some
can thus influence one. or few ; some, a great many ; and some,
none at all.*

CHAPTER THE XIXTH.

B.C. 121D.

month of March
(which Bomulus
had appointeil
because he loveil

Mars, the Rod of
war), but I'ompi-
lius changed it

to January, from
Janus, the god of

peace."

—

A non.

a Uiee.

" Planets govern
not the soul nor
guide the deali-

nies of men, but
trifles, lighter
than straws, are
levers iu the
building up of
c ha rac tor."

—

Tujipa:

Gideon dies
and Israel
declines

a Ju. ix. 4, 40.

rr. at, 35. Dr. n.
Sout/i, Ss. i. 450.

Wo are to And
our first sphere
of duty accord-
ing to our moral
nature, our age,

and our circum-
stances. Thus, a
child, nine or tea
years old. is con-
verted, and be-
lieves itself to bo
a Christian ; it

would 1)0 finjply

monstrous to say
to that chilj.
•' Now you uuglil

to go round and
talk to people
about tho Lord
Jesus Christ."

" Not one false

man but does
unaccountable
miticbief."— Car-
lyle.

b Alp. Whattiy.

ii.r. 1209.

1—6. (1) the son, ch. viii. 31. Shechem, Ge. xii. (5. chief ' Abimelech
city in Ephraim. mother's brethren, so Canaanites. His
interest was bound up with thcni rather than with Gid.'s sons. ^® ^h^'^

^^^

(2) men, lit. masters, all the sons, insinuating the evils of
^^^
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n Comp. 2 Sft.

XX. 1; lE.Lxii.IA.

b "It Is evident
that there wils a
distinct popula-
tion (IwpilinK in

ililld. which ihu'

porhtips numeri-
cally hmall, had
irrcat weight (r.

poBnessiiiu the
stronffholil."—
Spk. Comm.

.S«6 Itp. Hall,

Abimeltch's Vtur-
pation, Contemp.

" Men are so
simple, and yield

so much to neces-
sity, that he who
will deceive will

always Qnd him
who will lend
himtiplf to be de-
ceived."— Mach-
iareUi.

Jotham's
parable
ri

'• Several lofty

precipices of Go-
rizlm literally

overhang the
city, any one
of which would
answer his pur-
pose." —Laiidand
Book.

rr. 7— Ifl. r. Si-

mcon, Wkt. iii. 47.

6 Dr. Thomas.

'•.Vbrierisahricr.

though it be in a
paradise; and a
lily i.s a lily, iho'

it grow in a wil-

derness." — Hty-
noltU.

The piraching
of the Woid in

some plnoes is

like the planting
of woods, where,
though no profit

is received for

twenty years to-

gether, it comes
afterward.

An old farmer's
dcscriplion (>f a
pointless preach-
er wa.'f. "A good
man likely, but
he rakes with
the teeth up."

divided authority, reign, neither Gid. nor his sons sought
reg^al jxiwor. (:?) indie, the way in wh. the plot was secretly

spread. " (\) pieces, .«hil. lie kIkIhIx, idolat. money, house,
place of wor.<hij). pos.-;. t<m]ile. Baal-berith, th. viii. ;{;{. vain
and light, wtirthksj^ vafralKind.«. (."•) one stone, a.s act of
sacrifice to Baal. (<!) Millo,'' a citadel or fortress of Shechem.
house of, those who parrit-oned it. plain, oak.

Thettpirit of a (hnuujogur.—Abimelech strikingly illu.«trat<*9 the

s]nrit of a demagopue. I. He wa.s artful. He insinuated an un-
truth : that the nation would be ruled by many men with many
minds. II. He was mercenary, quit* willinp to receive pifts

from any source. III. He wa-s cruel. Demagogues care little

for their brethren. IV. He was ambitious. Got matle king.

Self-aggTandi.-;ement. at whatever cost, the demagogue's real aim.
In our day nothing less than to ^^•rite M.P. after their names
will suit them.

The {Usxemhicr.—
O serpent heart, hid with a flowering face !

Did ever dragon keep so fair a cave ?

Beautiful tyrant, fiend anpelical

!

Dove-featherd raven ! woltish-ravening lamb !

Despi.sed substance of di^•ine8t show !

Just opposite to what thou justly seem'st,

A damned saint, an honourable villain.

7—9. (7) Gerizim, Shechem is in valley under this motmt :

poss. the ancient city was on the hill." (JS) A jiarable. or cutting

sarcastic allegory, olive, Ge. viii. 11. (".>) honour God, bee.

oil was us<d in the meat-olTerings. and. man, olive very useful

tree, go . . trees, marg. (lo up and don-n for ollu-r ines.

Jiramhli- rulr : or, ihc pioplc and t/irir Iradt'rx (rv. (^—15).

—

The general truths contained in this fable are—I. That the
people have a conscious want of leaders, and they are not par-

ticular in their choice of them. The want arises from— 1. An
instinctive faith that there is somewhere an unjwssessed good for

them ; ~. A con.sciousness that they are incapable of reaching it

th( msclves ; .'!. A conviction that there are members of their race

.sui>erior to themselves. II. That inferior men are often more
ready to as.«ume the responsibility of leadership than great ones.

' III. That leadership in the hands of inferior men is ever fraught

;
with mischief. 1. Small men can do great mi.<chief ; 2. The
higher the office they reach, the greater is the mischief they can
effect.*

Ea^rrn allrgoririt.—The people of the Ea.*^ are exceedingly

addicted to apologues, and u.Be them to convey instruction or

I reproof, which with them could scarcely be done so well in any
' other way. Has a man been told a secret, he says, in repeating

it, for instance, " A tree told me this morning, that Kandan
offered a large bribe to the Modeliar, to get Sliittoo turned out of

his situation." Does a man of low caste wi.«h to unite his son

in marriage to the daughter of one who is high, the latter will

say. •• Have you heard that tlie pumpkin wants to be married to

the plaintain-tree .'

" Is a wife sterile, " The cocoa-nut- tree in

Viravers garden does not bear any fniit." Has a woman had
children by improper intercourse, it is said of her husband's

garden, "' AJi, the palmirah-trees are now giving cocoa-nuts."

Has a man given his daughter in marriage to another, who uses
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her unkindly, he says. " I have planted the sugar-cane by the
side of the margonsa (bitter) tree/'"^

10—13. (10) fig, Gc. iii. 7. (11) sweetness, rfc. its fruit

hig-hly valued. (12) vine, Ge. ix. 20. (13) cheereth. God,
allusion to drink-oifering-s of wine."

Pulpit brambles; or, a vacant Church vmhing choice of a^

minijtter (rr. S— 15).—Introduction:—(1) It is a time of great!
responsibility to churches when making choice of a minister ;

'

(2) Churches sometimes show great want of shrewdness in their
j

choice ; (3) They ought to keep a view to the practical in giving
a call ; (4) Very often we find the most insignificant ministers,

the most ready to accept invitations from large churches
;
(o) A

,

stated ministry is advantageous to churches ; (6) Great evils

,

follow the choice of unsuitable ministers
; (7) Churches will

|

never reach their true position while their pulpits are filled with
brambles. Consider— I. That the ministerial life Ls one of

i

great sacrifice: "should I leave my fatness.'" II. That most
I

frequently the ministerial brambles are blessed with unanimous
calls (r. 14). III. That the men of small talent, almost without:
exception, are full of vanity. IV. That the gi'eat force of the

i

bramble pulpit is in destruction. V. That some of our large
churches have frequently been deservedly punished when they
have lost their old minister.*

The power and nxc nf saiire.—
Oh, sacre<l weajxjn. left for truth's defence,
Sole dread of folly, vice, and insolence.

To all but heaven-directed hands denied ;

The mu.se may give thee, but the gods must guide.
Revreut I touch thee, but with honest zeal.

To rouse the watchmen of the public weal
;

To virtue's work promote the tardy haU,
Ami goad the prelate, slumbering m his stall.'

14, 15. (14) bramble, Athad. as Ps. Iviii. 0: either prickly-

pear:" or the Li/riinii Knro/ia'nm, wh. is common in hedges:* or'

the J{humuiix J'dliiinix. of Linnajus, the Zizif/i/iux .ipiua Chrixfi.f \

(1.')) in truth., sincerely. Obs. satire in finding shadow under a.

bramble bush, fire, etc., the burning of only a bramble might i

set fire to lofty trees. I

Jotham on Gcrizim.—"The ancient city of Shechem. I suppose.!

stoo<l where Nablfts does now, and it is ea.sy to comprehend how i

Jotham could stand above it. and deliver his cutting allegory in

the hearing of the people, and then 'run away' before they!
could take him. Several lofty precipices of Gerizim literally

overhang the city, any one of which would answer his purjKise.
I

Nor would it be difficult to be heard, as everybody knows who has i

li-stenefl to the public crier of villages on Lebanon. In the still-

;

ness of evening, after the people have returned home from their

:

distant fields, he ascends the mountain side above the place, or to
the roof of some prominent house, and there • lifts up his voice

;

and crie^' as Jotham did : and he gives forth his proclamation
with such flistinctness that all can hear and understand it.

,

Indeed, the people in these mountain countries are able from long
practice so to pitch their voices a* to be heard distinctly at

distances almost incredible. They talk with persons across

enormous wadies, and give the most minute directions, which are
perfectly understood ; and in doing this they seem to speak very

e Roberts.

a Le. xxiii, 13.

6 ifurlah.

" Of satires I

think as Epict«-
tU3 did :

" If evil

oe said of tbee,

aod if it b« true,

correct thyself;
if it be a lie,

laugh at it." By
dint of time and
experience I have
le;irned to be a
good popt-horse

;

I go through my
appointed (^Uy
titage. and I«re
not for the curs
who )>ark at me
along the road."—Frederick the

Great.

" A eatire should
expose nothing
but what is cor-
r i g i b 1 c. and
should ni.ako a,

due discrimina-
tion between
those that am
and those that
are not the pro-
per objects of it."'—Addiion

c Pope.

a Dr. Bonar.

It Dr. Thornton.

c hitto.

" My country
''laims me all.

claims every
passion; her
liberty hence-
forth b<^ all my
thought ! though
with a hrother'.s

life yet cheaply
bought ; for her
my own I'd
willingly resign,

and HAy, with
transpivri. that
the gain was
mine."— Uartyn.

" .\ little wit and
a great deal of
ill-nature will
fumi^ih a man
for satii^e; but
the greatest in-

stance of wit is

to CO mmend
well."— rif/ofion.
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B.C. 1209. 1 little louder than their usual tone of conversation. Jothaiii.

I

therefore, mi^rht easily be heard by the greater part of the

<i /)r. 7/iom«)n.
I

inhabitant** of Shecheni. The costume of hi« alleporj" in Bimple
^anrf and /loot.

, jj^,] natural, and the allusions arc to the very tr«*<'s which most
P- *'^'

I

abound at Nabliis—the olive, tlie fig. the vine, and the bramble."''

a 'Tho n*er of

Nu. nl. 16, on
tho frontier of

Moftb."

—

Eirnld.

rr. 19. 20. Bp.

Shtriaan, S$. J.

3.'i.',.

" Satire is a sort

of Kln«s, whorein
lielinliiors gene-
ral^ discover

I

ovffyhofiy's face
hut tlicir own;—

|

whichis thecliief
I

reason for that

l^ind of reception i

it mcei.s in tho

world, and tliat

.

8o very few are
offended with it." i

—Siri/l.

"Tho noblest
motive is the
public good."

—

Viri/il.

h Bp. Porteui.

the insurrec-
tion of
Shechem
a 1 Sa. xvi. 14—
23.

b 'Friendship
a ni 1 > II K tho
w|i^k''d i-- "hIv a

Sinn ;

•Ua!
like n •

intoa]! '^t "1,; li

after till- tlr^tsnd
.sTiindMuw.nittv
be drawn out
with little diffi-

culty; but being
once driven up
to the head, the
pincers cannot
tdke hold to draw
it out, but which
can only bo done
by tho destruc-
tion of the wood.''—SI. Auyiutine.

16—21. (U!) Endeavour to win rojientauce for the WTong
done : apjx'al to conscience, deserving, suggests ingratitude

of their conduct. (17) adventured, juit hix life in jieril.

(IH) maid servant, conouliinc. in di. viii. .'il. your brother,
the mother being Shechemit<'. (

1
'.' ) rejoice ye. In- gla<l in. i-njoy

your king. (I'li) fire, ifc. ni.ay Abim. be occasion of ruin to you.

and you to him. (21) Beer," now £1 JJinfi, U) miles N.

of Jcrux.

A patriotic mtlrist.—I. Rome of the uses of satire, with illus-

trations from AVoitl of Gotl. II. This of Jotham in particular.

I. lie suggests that they may have acted up to their light in

electing Abimelcch : 2. He hints that perhaps Gideon did not
deserve more from them ; :{. Was not Abimelech nobly born .'

4. He exhorts king and people to rejoice in each other a.s worthy
of each other :

">. If the.se things were not right—Jotham knew
they were not—he jirays that king and people may destroy each
otlier.

'J'hr patriot.—He who undertakes an occupation of great
toil and great danger, for the purpose of serving, defentling. and
protecting his country, is a most valuable and resjx'ctable

memljer of society ; and if he conducts himself with valour,

fidelity, and humanity, and amid.-st the horrors of war cultivates

the gentle manners of jx-ace, and the virtues of a devout and
holy life, he most amply d«'.sen-es. and will a.s.suredly receive the
esteem, the admiration, and tlie ai)plause of his g^teful country :

and. what is of still greater im]>ortance, the approbation of his
God.*

22—25. (22) over Israel, apparently the other tribes sub-
mitted to him. The word iis/'il for reignetl indie, its t\Tannical.
despotic character. (2.'!) evil spirit," dis,«ension was God's
judgment on their sin. treacherously, usurped authority is of
necessity unstable.* (21) laid upon, a- guilt to be punished.
(2.">) liers in wait, si)i<s. for him, jmib. robbing and w.iy-

I.'iying travellers, and pretending to liave the authority of Abim..
M) turning people against him.
Xo frii tut)<liip tunonff the irichrd.— I. AMio are tliese witli this

feud .' The men whom the king had paid : the king whom Ihey
h.id electetl. Frienil.xhij) l)a.«e<l on convenience, not affection.

II. How came this feud about .' It was provoked by the righteous
anger of Go<l. III. Why did (iod act thus.' To avenge the
niunler of the sons of Gideon. Learn— 1. Prosix-rity of the
wicked is shortlived ; 2. Ill-gotten gains and titles do not
pros-per.

St Ifi.'ih frii luhhip.—A number of mirrors are set around a little

child. lie looks into them all in turn, and admires each. AMiat
then ,' does he think the mirrors beautiful .' Xo ; he sees and
admires only him.«elf. although, in his childishness, he Ls not
aware that the l>eauty which draws him is aU his own. Alas! we
often use our friends only as looking-glasses to see ourselves in.

We imagine that we are loving them because we look towards
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them while we love ; but it is the reflection of our own interests

all the time that leads us captive.'

26—29. C2r,) Gaal, prob. Canaanitish adventurer. (27)
made merry, rcf. to the thank-oflferinfrs for the new vintajrc."

(2S) Shechem, son of. an assumed name of Abim. Jerubbaal,
Baal's enemy, in whose house they were feasting-, serve, \.r. let

ns serve the descendants of our ancestor Hamor.'' (2'.t) would
to God, Gaal wishes he wore jirefect of the city, as Zebul was.
increase, ctr.. an apostrophe addres.eed to the company.

D'xamond rut d'inmond.— I. That strifes, jealousies, divisions in

high quarters furnish opiwrtunities to the enemies of govern-
ment. II. That a wicked, ill-governed people are likely to be
deceived in their choice of an insurrectionary leader. Gaal
him.self a vain, boastful jierson.

Vintage in the Eagt.—In the Ea.st they still tread their grapes
after the ancient manner. "August 20, 17f>."), the vintage (near
Smyrna) was now begun, the juice (of the grapes) was expressed I

for wine ; a man. with his feet and legs bare, was treading the
fruit in a kind of cistern, with a hole or vent near the bottom,
and a ves.sel beneath to receive the liquor."'

30—33, (:!0) kindled, hot. (.SI) privily, craftily, or the
word slid, bo treated as a proper name, to Tonuali." The plot

of Gaal's party was to secure the city : this they apjwar to have
accomplished. (;52) by night, humedly. and secretly, so taking
them at unawares, in the field, oubiide the city. (X\) find
occasion, Zebul intcnde<l to render efficient aid fr. within.
The rounti v-plot.—We are reminded— I. That the policy of the

wicked is ofttimos one of craft. II. Tliat government by ungwlly
men lead.s to di.sorder. Like prince like people. A lawle.«s ruler

can hardly enforce law. III. lliat governments founded upon
crime cannot lie uphold but by craft and violence.

Ax thou xhdlt fiinl oi'cax'ion.—The Hebrew ha.s, " As thy hand
shall find." (1 Sa. x. 7, margin.) In a.sking a favour, it is

common to say. " You must not deny nic, sir ; but as your hand
finds ojiportunity, so you must assist mo." " Well, my friend,

when I have the ojiportunity of the hand. I will assist you."
" The man has a.esi.stied me according to the opiwrtunity of his
liand ; what can he do more .'

"'

34—38. (:?1) laid wait, acconl. to Zebuls .idvico. four
companies, or parties, fur quieter movomont.s, and better elud-

ing observation. (.{."') stood . . city, i>rob. a.s assuming rule

and magistracy. (.!•>) to Zebul, who still mmle show of siding
^vith him. shadow, '/<•.." by this ans. gaining time, and putting
Gaal off his guard. It indie, soiin' ennteniitt for Gaal. (H7)
middle, marg. navel, plain of Meonenim, oak of the sooth-
sayers. (:{S) despised, r. 2^.

Where i.i hoaxtimj then.''—I. G.oal had vaimtingly challenged
Abimelech to increase his army and come out. Men in the pride
of their strength and influence ajit to be boastful. II. Boastful
spirits sometimes find that Providence gives the m an opportunity
for proving their courage. III. Boasters often find some Zebul
at hand to remind them of their boa^t^i, and hound them on to
destruction.

77ie shadtm-sqf the mountainst.—Our translation of the Book of
Judges, from the Hebrew, represents Zebul as saying to Gaal.

B.C. 1200.

c Dr. A mot.

Gaal heads
the insurrec-
tion

a Spt. Coinm.

b Lanije. Ge.
xixiv. 1, 4.

The wicked are
usually most
secure when they
arc most iu
danger.

" Peace hath her
victories no Ie«8

renowned than
war."

—

Slilton.

c Cliandlrr.

Zebul
prepares a
snare for
Gaal
II Mur?.

"Opportunity haa
hair in Tront ;

l)ehind the is

bald: if you seize

her by the fore-

lock, yon may
hold her: hut. If

suffered to es-

cape, not Jupiter
himselfcan caich
hernpiin."-/'n)r;i

fV Latin.

b Roberlt.

AbJmelech
prepares au
ambush

a " Ry Mops of

mountAlns ' we
are to under-
si.ind the more
distnnt moun-
tains ; by the

'height of the
'and ' ft nearer
hill in the imme-
diate vicinity of
the city: by the
Klon Utonfnim
(m a j; i c i a n ' B

(fTove). a dusky
fi>resia)ninstthe
near horizon."

—

lyanye.
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Gtial is
defeated

' The inBtability

B.C. 1200. ' npon his beinp alarmed at stt-inp troops of men making to him.

Thou .'ioost tho ^hatlows of the mountains as if they were men ;

•Norrnmlsighu whereas Josephus repre«ont*i him as tellin;^ him he mistook tlie
alone but niril ^^^^^ f^j nicn. A commentator mifjht \ic at a loss to account for

rate" tho*^ViiHt this chaiiLTC. that lia<l not reiwl Doulxians rei)resentation of some
and restore the part of the Holy Land, in which he tells us. that in those places
tone of liinRiild

^
there are many detacheil rocks scattered up and down, some fnx)w-

natore. -Coitper.
-^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ground, and others are fragments, broken off from

b Dr. S/taw. I
rocky precipices, the shadow of which, it appears. Josephun
thought might be most naturally imagined to look like troops of

men at a distance, rather than the shiulow of the mountains.*

' 39—42. (30) men of Shechem, as >: 2fi. (40) chased him,
defeating Gaal in llie (ii)in ; he. however, gaine<l tlie gate, and
closed it. (11) Arumah, near Shechem. poss. Jlunmh of 2 Ki.

of friendship fur- xxiii. ^C>. thrust out, itc. this he could do bee. public feeling
nUhPs one of tho turned against the defeated boa.ster ; it did not turn to Abim. (42)

reSecUonr^'su!^'
morrow, not after the defeat, but after Gaal was thrust out.

gestod by the field, going Unsuspectingly to their work.
contemplation of I Cauqht in the toils.— I. The shadows were men after all. The

{^"vrof U8*''h2ve
'

^ore^''='ting fears of Gaal were realised. II. The men who fol-

t'rav'elle'd fIV lo^'^'^ '^'^'^1 ^^'^^^' l^'^® shallows, di.spersed. Retreating upon She-

uponourpilgrim- chem, Gaal found the city in possession of Zebul. Learn—(1)
ajto.withouthttv- The hollowness of vain boasting; (2) The folly of false confi-

\l« 'Ittmenn'ho *ip"ces
;

(:i) The prosperity of fools destroys them.

loBsof somocom- Thr jirklinriis offrirnihhip.—Wliat is sweeter than a well-tuned
patiion who hH«

i lute, and what more delighiful than a friend—one who can cheer
parted from our

|

yg j„ w)rrow. with his wi.>*e and affectionate discourse ! Nothing,

flrht rumour ilwt^"^^'^^''''' '^ sooner untuned than a lute; and nothing is more
we liave wiin- fickle than human friendship. The tone of the one changes with
dercd from tho the weather, that of the other witli fortune. With a clear sky.

deHoVt
°-°

Hw! I

^ bright sun. and a gentle breeze, you will have friends in plenty

;

nu,tt. ibut let fortune frown, and the firmament lae overcast, and then

I

your friends will prove like the strings of the lute, of which you
a Ooiifiold. ^^^j tighten ten before you find one that will bear the stretch

and keep the jntch.

'

43—45. ( i;{) the'people, hisown people, laid wait, hiding

from view until the men were well away from the city, smote
them, as more precisely described next r. (44 ) stood . . city,

preventing both return of the citizens, and shutting of the gates.

(4-">) all that day, p ople left in city making a vigorous resis-

tance, sowed it with salt, as symbolical act. devoting it to

useles.sne.ss and barrenness as having broken covenant."

Stnrinff xalt.—Salt in small quantities renders land extremely
fertile ; but too much of it destroys vegetation. '• Every place."

says Pliny, 'on which salt is found is barren, and produces no-

thing." Hence the .«owing of a place with salt was a custom in

different nations to express permanent desolation. Sigonius ob-

serves that when Milan was taken. A.n. 11 '2. the walls were
ra7,e<l. and it was sown with salt. And Brantome informs us that

, it was an ancient cu.stom in France to sow the house of a man
with salt who had Ijeen declared a traitor to his king. Charles IX.,

king of France, tho most base and i>erfidiou8 of human beings,

caused the house of Admiral Coligni (whom he and the Duke of

Guise caused to be murdered, ^vith thousands more of Protestants,

on the eve of St. Bartholomew, 1.572) to be sown with salt !
^

the destruc-
tion of
Shecbem

a Lange.

Sin has entwinod
ita UbrouH r<'<>lH

into even.- purl ..f

our naturni b*'-

inr, .«o that a
complete diiso-

lutinn of all ito

part.s is reqoiro'l

to weed them
oat Anally and
completely.

6 Bagittr') Bible.

"God is the
brave man's
hope and not the
coward's ex-
cuse."

—

Plutarch.
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46—49. (4(;) tower of Shechem, see c. <;. hold, a hall in

the idol tempk'. They thoiifrht it .safe as a sanctuary. (47)
gathered, in this one place, (-is) Zalmon," not certainly

known ; may be Ebal.* make haste, \\nth idea of earnestness
rather than hurry. (19) to the hold, the entrance would be of

wood, and poss. the whole building. Obs. lit. fulfil, of Jothani's

curse."

Cnirlty and trljishnr.i.'i.—At the time of the desti-uction of the
man-of-war. Prince George, by fire, off Lisbon, by which four
hundred and eighty-five persons perished, the fi.shermen and mer-
chantmen, of which there were many around the burning ship,

instead of rescuing their drowning fellow-creatures, busied them-
selves in picking up fowls, and whatever else floated to them
from the wreck, except the drowning sailors.

50—53. (.")(>) Thebez, now Tubas." The iiihab. seem to have
joined in opposing Abim. (.")!) top of the tower, fr. wh. in

those daj's they fought by throwing stones down, shooting arrows,

etc.* (u2) went hard, pressing close, so as to set fire to the en-
trance, burn, repeating former j)lan. (.":<) millstone, part of
ordinarj' household haudmill. all to, an old Eng. term, meaning
quite, riitircly.

The end of Ahijuelech.—From it we learn—I. That the death of
the wicked often reflects the character of theii* life. This a
violent one, like the life it ended. II. That a false life sometimes
ends with a lie. III. That the ruling passion of the ungodly is

sometimes strong in death. Abimelech vainglorious to the last.

Stones as implements of tear.— April Hth, we all were called up.
and acquainted that the walls were assaulted and scaled in five

different places, though it was so exceedingly dark that neither
moon nor stars were to be seen

;
yet the agent and all the gentle-

men of the factory (excepting a jouug gentleman, who was so

obliging as to stay for me), rose immediately, and made the best
of their way for the creek's mouth. In our way the women threw
tiles and stones at us from the tops of the houses, though we
called to them in Arabic to forbear, as we were Englisli : they
answered, we lied, for that we were Agema (Persians) in English
dress. But as it was so very tlark that we could not see each other
at four yards' distance, we were oblige<l to run the gauntlet, and
were so lucky as to escape without being knocked on tlie head,
although we received many blows on tibe arms and shoulders
which left their marks for some days."

54—57. (.">0 armour-bearer, such attended on ancient
chieftains." a woman, wh.. to a warrior, would be the utmost
disgrace. (5.")) departed, having no other bond of union than
devotion to Abim. (.".()) rendered, back: brought the conseq.

j

of his wickedness on his own head. (.")7) curse, as r. 20.

lietrihiition.—We learn— I. That no craft or courage can evade
the just judgment of God. II. Th.it. in the providence of God.
the sin of society recoils upon itoJ own he^d.

Betrihution inevitable.—When Bonaparte was about to invade
Russia, a person who had endeavoured to dissuade him from his

purpose, fijading he could not prevail, (luoted to him the proverb,
•' Man proposes, but Got! disposes :

" to which he indignantly re-

plied, '• I dispose as well as propose. " A Christian lady, on hear-
ing the impious boast, remarked. '• I set that down as the tuming-

B.c. Vim.

I the burning'
,
of the tower

!
of Shechem
a P.s. Ixviii. \i.

b .'itanley.

\c Ju. ix. •20.

I

• Self-will is so
! ardent and ac-

tive, that it wUl
break a world to

pieces to make a
stool to sit on."
—CecU.
"Thou, who
lov'st nothing
but what nothing
loves, and that's

thyself:'-Z)rj«ien.

the death of
Abimelech
a '2 Sa. xi. :.'l.

6 •• The Assy-
rian ba.s - reliefs

afTurd counter-
parts of the scene
here described
so vividly and
exact, we might
almost tuppose
them to be ro-

presentatji'ns of

the same historic

events."

—

Jamie-
son.

V. 53. /. .S'li ur iVj,

Due. nut. iii. 400.

c Parson's Trar.
in Asia.

" It is not our
criminal actions
that require
courage to con-
foHR, but those
whioh are ridi-

culous nnd fool-

ish."

—

/iousscau.

retribution

a 1 Sa.xiv. 7, xvi.

•21. xxxi. <..

" .\ftcr long ex-
perience of the
world. I affirm,

liofore God, 1

never knew a
rogue who was
not unhappy."

—

Juniu*.

'- Much danger
makes great
hearts most re-

s' lute.*' — Atari-

ton.
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Tola and
Jair

a Jos. xiii. 3; 1

Chr. il. •-':'.

Sec Bp.f/nll't Con-
temp. Jrphthnh

;

J. i<aiirin, I)ix.

Hut. iii. 41.3.

b Dr. Parker.

Unaclflsh and
noble acts arc
the most mdlatit
epochs ill the
biograjihy of
s uu Ib. VV hon
wrijuffht ill ear-

1

lici't youth, they I

lie in the memo-

1

rj- of nge like
the conil islands.

|!Tt'enan(l>unny,
amidst the me-
lancholy wa«tG
ot ocean."

—

Dr.
Thomat.

"Hewbo.inquoB-
tions of riRht,
virtue, or dutj*,

Nct.s himself a-
hove nil ridicule,
Is truly Rrent,
and Rlinll liiueh
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truer mirth than
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lnuf(hed at"—
Laraler.

e Paxlon.

"Men are tAU);ht

virtue and a Iwve
of Indepnndeni-e
by living in thf

country."— ilm
anJ'T.

oppression
under i

Philistia I

and Ammon
!

a Com p. 1 Ki. xi.

,

.5. 7. 33.

A .Scotch woman.
|

whoso husband
|

went to se* a
few days after

'

point of Bonaparte's fortniie.s. God will not suffer a creaturi-.

witli impunity, thus to ustirj) His ])rcropative. It hapjK-niHl to

Bonaparte just a» the latly predicted, ilis inva.siou of Russia
was the commencement of his fall.

CHAPTEU THE TEXT11.

1—6. (1) defend, lietter a.s margf. drl'inr. Puah, <;c.

xlvi. i:t : I Chr. vii. 1. Dodo, 2 Sa. xxiii. ;•. -M. Shamir, not
the town in hill country of Jiulah. mentioned in Joe. xv. 4H.

(2) judged, no special act of deliv. fr. ouLside enemies wai*

effected by him. (3) Jair, ])oss. descendant of the Jair of

Xu. xxxii. 11 : De. iii. 14.'' (I) ass-colts, the animal ridden by
princes, cities, villae-os. Havoth-jair, rilhu/ix of Jair. Xn.
xxxii. 41. (.">) Camon, full n/ .'<t(Uli!< or grain, prob. in Gilead :

not identified.

J/i.iforiral nrfjafirr.t.— I. Great deeds do not al\vay.s go with
great names. II. It does not always follow that because deeds
are not great, therefore they are not useful. III. Human history

when looked at in great breadths is seen to have a jilan and to be
UTuler the most beneficent control. IV. Do not shrink from duty
because you are invited to follow an illustrious predecessor.

V. (Jreatness will be abused if it be taken as a discouragement of
humble service. From the Cross we learn— 1. That the greatest

name is servant ; 2. Tliat the humblest deetl will be rewanled ;

'.i. That submission must precede exaltation; 4. That self-denial

is necessarj" to the growth of the best life.''

Jl'ul'nig oil ansrit.—To ride upon an a.ss was, in the days of
the Judges, a mark of distinction, to which it is probable the
vtdgar might not jiresume to aspire. Tliis is evident from the
brief notices which the inspired historian gives of the greatness

and richness of Jair. the Gileadite, one of these judges : "he had
thirty sons that ro«le on thirty a.ss-colts : and tliey had thirty

cities, which are calletl Havoth-jair unto this day." Alnlon the
Pirathonitc. another of the.se judges, "had forty sons and thirty

nejihews, that rode on threescore and ten a.ss-colts." It is rea.son-

able to suppose, that the manners and customs of the chosen
tribes umlerwent a change when the government became monar-
chical, and the fascinating pleasures of a court began to exert

their usual influence ; still, however, the ass kept his place in the
service of the great. JIei>hibosheth, the grandson of Saul, rode
on an a.«s ; as did Ahithophel. the prime mini.ster of David, and
the greatest statesman of that age. Even so late as the reign of
Jehoram. tlie son of Ahab. the services of this animal were
rp»|uire<l by the wealthy Israelite : the Shunamite. a jK-r.^on of
iiigh rank. .«addlcd her ass. and rode to Carmel. the residence
"f Elisha. to announce the death of her son to the prophet, and
to .«olicit his assistance.'

6—9. (r,) Baalim, Nu. xxii. 41. Ashtaroth, pi. form of
A-ififonf/i. the female deity of the Pho nicians. This descrip."

indie, very general lap.'se into idolatrj- throughout the land. (7)
sold them, ch. ii. 14. Philistines, .v/r ch. iii. ;^1. Since
Shamgars time they had grown in strength. Ammon, prob.

leagued with the Phil, and oppressing tribes E. of Jordan, (s)

that year, the last of the oppression : the attack narrated v. 'J
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aroused Is. to repentance. (9) Judah, etc.. tribes on the W. of
|

b.c 120C

Jordan.
T/i:' .s'lirr (li.sfrr.s-s of L-srncl.—I. It was self invoked. II. Occa-

sioned by departure from the worship and service of God.
III. Proved the weakness of the gods they prefen-ed to Jehovah.
IV. Alliance with the world's sin did not secure the world's

friendship.

Tyrannical oppression.—The Hebrew has. " crushed." Of a
severe master it is said. "He crushes his servants." "Ah ! my
lord, cru.'jh me not.'' " When will the king cease to crush his

jieople .'
"'>

their marriage,
used to go to
a npishbourinff
headland and
watch for his
returning ship,
or, lying in bed,
listen for hU
footfall. So God
waits for the re-
turninsr prodigal.
b UoberU.

10—14. (10) forsaken . . Baalim, obs. they confess both
negative and positive transgression. (II) the Lord said, prob.

through the high priest. Eg'yptians, us I^x. xii. 211

—

'.W.

Amorites, Jos. x. :>. 0. Vl. Phil., Ju. iii. 31. (12) Zido-
nians, ]'art of Hazor's army. Jos. xi. t> ; Ju. v. IK. Amalek.,
Ju. vi. '.V.',. Maonites, Midianitos.'* it may be name of one of

the Eastern tribes, (i:!) no more, temporary refusal designed

to deepen rejjentance. (11) go, etc.. De. xx.^ii. 37, 38, so they
would learn the vanity of their iilol-\vorshi]i.

A JJirinc taunt {v. 11).—We observe— I. That a departure from
God involves men in sorrow and tribulation. II. That in their

tribulation men find the objects they prefeiTed to God impotent
to save them. III. That God will sometimes leave men to dis-

cover from exjierience the worth ie.ssness of their worldly choice.

See if wcaltli or works will save in .sorrow.

The ido/s of t/ir heathen.—The Rev. John Tlioma,s. mi.ssionary

in India, was one day travelling alone through the countrj'. when
he saw a great number of people waiting near an idol temple.

He went up to them. and. as soon as the doors were opened,

he walked into the temple. Seeing an idol raistnl above the

people, he walki^l boldly up to it. held up his hand, and aske<l for

silence. He then put his linger on its eyes, and sjiid. "It has
eyes, but it cannot see ! It has e.ars, but it cannot hear I It has

a nose, but it cannot .smell ! It has hands, but it cannot handle I

It has a mouth, but it cannot sjieak ! Neither is there any breath

in it !

' Instead of doing injury to him for affronting their god
and themselves, the natives were all surpris<^l : and an old

Brahmin wa.s .so convinccl of his folly by what 3Ir. Thomas said,

that he also cried out, " It has feet, but cannot run away I

' The
people raised a shout, and being asliamtnl of their stupidity, they
left the temple, and went to their homes.

15—18. (l.">) seemeth good, they were brought to condition
of penitential submission : returning in their very hearts unto
Jehovah. (1(1) put away, the outward proof of sincerity.

(1 7) gathered together, tor a coinbine«l and serious attack of

the country. Mizpeh," a city of (Jiload. on a height, and a
strong position. ( js) begin to fight, they were very dependent
on the faith and enterprise of a leader, head, comp. ch.

xi. 11.

Merci/ for the trithj penitent.—I. The repentance of Israel

was marketl by— 1. A full confession of sin : 2. An acknowledg-
ment of the justice of the Divine dealings : 3. A practical

exhibition of tlieir real sorrow of heart for the sin of idolatry.

II. The mercy of God; manifesto— 1. His compassion for a suJE-

! Israel's cry-
is rejected

a I.XX.

i
" Show U.I yonr
• tod I

" said one
I

of the h.Mthen

I

at Buhiipuruni
! to a child who
I

had been edu-
cated in Chris-
tianity. •• I cun-

I not do that," an-
swered the child;
"but I can soon
show you yours."
Takingupa stone
and daubing it

with sonio re-
scmbhinoo of a
human face, ho
placed it upon

I

the ground, and,
"There," said he,
" is such a god
as you worship.

'

"Superstition ii

but iho fear of
iK-Iiof; religion is

the conHilcnce."
—LoJSi Bltuiny-
toii.

"The true iostru-
nient of man's
degradation is

his ignorance*

—

A3</y .\fur<i<in.

Israel's
repentance
is accepted

J tie. XX xi. 4'.>.

" TravIIors tell

us lh«t there is

>. tribe in Africa
io given to su-
perstition that
thoy IM their
huts and hovels
with so many
idols that they
do not even leave
room for their
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faniilics. How
many men thirc
aro who 1111 thoir

hearts with the
idols of bin, so
that there is no
room for the
Living Clod, or
for any of His
holy principles.'"—John Bate.

Christianity al-

lows no idols.

As Dapon fell

before the ark of

the covonnnt. po
have all the gods
of the Pantheon
fallen before the
power of the
Cross. So shall

they continue to

fall, till the king-
doms of this

vorld aro re-

claimed to Christ.

" Hate shuts her
soul when dovo-
e y p (1 mercy
plead 8." — C.

Sprayue.

B.C. IICI.

Jephthah

dwells in
Tob
a I'.iratd; Langr.
It W'liriintorth;
tSpk. Comm. com-
pares 1 Chr. vU.
H-17.
" Let ua live for

Ood, and then
we need not fear

the Kotherin); ills

of the future.

Let us live for

Qcid, and the
jojs and tho

sorrows of the
coming ypar will

alike lie the fore-

runners to us of

endloss years in

acloudleas clime.

his help
soug-ht
agrainst
Ammon
a '• They had es-

I
fering' people ; 2. His willingneas to answer prayer ; 3. The

I

condition upon which He bostow.s salvation.

Enrly trials of mixxiinuirii's.— '• I have generally," says one of
the Baptist mis.'^ionaries in India. " been throe or four hours every
day in actual contact with the people. Frequently I go and

j

return in good spirit*?, but sometimes I am low enough. Good
I spirits are commonly necessary to dealing with my jKjor people.

j

for there is generally a great deal among them tiiat is very
provoking. I frequently tell them that it i.s a regard to their

welfare that leads me to do as I do : and the declaration is

receivetl with a sneer. On two or three occasions, a number
of little children have been officiously seated before me. as an
intimation that I say nothing worthy the attention of men.
The people often call after mo as I go about : one cries,

' Juggernaut ! Juggernaut
!

' another, perhaps, says with a con-

temptuous smile. ' Wont you give me a book .'

' Soon after,

perhaps, a third says. ' Sahib ! I will woi-ship Jesus Christ
!

' and
a fourth exclaims. • Victory to Juggernaut the Ruler !

' Among
these infatuated people. I fear that the utmost propriety in spirit

and demeanour would be no protection from very frequent
insults. In spite of the most atFoctioiiate addresses of which
I am capable, and in the midst of them, the people, in malicious
derision, shout, ' Juggernaut I Juggernaut !

' and seem deter-

mined, as it were, with one heart and voice, to support their

idols, and resist Jesus Christ. I hope He will, ere long, act for

Himself ; and then floods of pious ."orrow will stream from the

haughtiest eyes, and the grace now scorned ^^•ill te .sought with
successful earnestness.

CTLiPTER THE ELEVENTH.

1—3. (1) Gileadite, or son of Gilead : cither name of the
country in wh. he was a foundling." or the actual name of his

father.*" harlot, his father "s concubine, or person casuall}- met.
Jephthah's nnrjin accounts for his wild, lawless life. (2) wife,
lawful wife, thrust out, an unrighteous act, after his father

had given him .shelter and acknowledged him. (.S) Tob, district

N. of Gilead. towards Syria. 2 Sa. x. (>. 8. vain men, i<llo

men, preferring a wild independent life, these made him a
leader. Comp. Ah'im. Ju. ix. 1 : TJand. 1 Sa. xxii. 2.

J'tTiiliar dctrrm'in'niij iriftiunctit of lifr.—I. Notc^ some of these

in the case of Jephthah. 1. His illegitimate birth; 2. The
taunts of which he was the subject on that account : .3. His
expulsion from home ; 4, His wild independent life. Much of
his after life the outcome of some or all of these things.

II. Note some of the .special influences in the fonnation of other
historical characters. III. Manj' men can associate important
circumstances in their life : and influential elements of their

character with peculiar trials or incidents. IV. These peculiar
things often point to a special working of Providence.

4—6. (1) process of time, after days, after several years.

Ammon," for origin of the nation, .syv Ge. xix. 38. Usually
a.ssociated with ^loab ; as Ju. iii. 12— 11. (.j) Comp. Ju. x. 18 :

this verse shows the person they fixed on to invite. Jeph.s fame
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as a freebooter had evidently spread. (G) captain, leader in

war, and according to later usage in peace also : see the office and
work of a judgi'-

The recall of the exile.—We may learn from this history—I.

Not to assume that if we are thrust out we have genius, etc., that

others cannot appreciate. II. If thrust out, so to act as to make
our recall imperative. III. To beware how we thrust out any
whom we may have to recall. IV. We have all in time past

rejected Jesus, have sought unto Him 1

7—11. (7) ye hate me, indie, that the leaders of his tribe

had shared with his brethren in his expulsion. By this .leph.'s

mind was greatly embittered. (8) A prudent and soothing
answer : they wished bygones to be bygones, recog. his military

genius, and were willing to trust him. (!•) Comp. spirit of

Gideon." (Ju. viii. 22. 23.) (10) witness, Heb. he the hearer

hetiveen v.t : this is taking an oath of faithfulness to their word.

(11) uttered, efe.. made solemn protestation that he "undertook

the work for .Jehovah. Mizpeh, " the renowned old capital

of land beyond Jordan."'" No reason to think ark removed for

the occasion."

T/u: elder.? of Gilead and Jcphfliah (r. 8).—This incident may
serve to remind ns—I. That the least we can do when we have
injured a fellow-being is to confess frankly our wi"ong, and ask
his pardon. II. That we should beware of despising or trampling
upon any man, so as to make him our enemy, for we know
not how muoh need we may have of hi.s friendship and services

before we die. III. That men of worth who are undervalued,
disparaged, and ill-treated, should bear it with meekness and
cheerfiilness, leaving it to God to vindicate their good name
in His own way.**

An Indian hrare.—The Indian warrior Tccum.seh. who fell in

the late American war. was not only an accomplished military

commander, but also a great natural statesman and orator.

Among the many strange, and some strongly characteristic,

events in his life, the council which the American General
Harrison held with the Indians at Vincennes. in ISl 1, affords an
admirable instance of the sublimity which sometimes distin-

guished his elotjuence. The chiefs of some tribes had come to

complain of a jjurchase of lands which ha<l been made from the

Kickafous. This council effected nothing, but broke up in con-

fusion, in consequence of Tecmnseh having called General
Harri-son " a liar.'" It was in the progress of the long talks that

took place in the conference, that Tecumseh, having finished one
of his speeches, looked round, and seeing every one .seated, while
no seat was prepared for him. a momentary frown passed over his

countenance. Instantly, General Harrison ordered that a chair
should be given liim. Some person presentefl one, and bowing,
said to him, • Wan-ior, your father. General Harrison, offers you a
seat."' Tecum.sehs dark eye flashed. "My father ! "" he exclaimed,
indignantly, extending his ami towarfls the heavens :

" the sun
is my father, and the earth is ray mother ; she gives me nourish-
ment, and I repose upon her bosom." As he ended, he sat down
suddenly on the ground.

12—15. (12) sent, etc.. fii-st seeking to gain an understanding his messasres
with the enemy, or at least a clear right to war. to do with, to Ammon

B.C. 1161.

pelled the Z'ln-
zummim fr. the
region between
the Jrnnrt and
the Jahbok, and
had established
themselves in
the strong moun-
tainous country
about the sources
of these streams,
Nu. xxi. 24; Da.
ii. 20, 2l."—Ayrt.

his compact
with Gilead

flt"Thecircum.of
his birth, and
I'ing residence
in a heathen
land, were little

favourable to the
formation of the
highest type of
character. Yet
he has his resord
among the faith-

ful. He. xi. 32."—
Spk. Comm.

b Eteald. SeeGe.
xxxi. 4S, 49.

c Wordstcortfi.

r. 11. J.S.M.An-
lierson. Cloud of
Witn. ii. 190.

V. 8. " Virtue
once in an aga
will work her
own advance-
ment; .and when
Kiioh as hate it

chance to need
it. they will be
forced to prefer
it, and then the
honour will seem
the brighter."

—

T. Fuller.

r. !». ''Jephthah's
wisdifm hill! not
been answerable
to bis valour if

he had not made
his match bcfi ire-

hnnd. He bar-

gains, therefore,

for his sove-
reignty ere he
wins it." — Bp.

I Uall.

d Bush.
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II " W h e n Is.

went forth oat of

Eg. this territorj'

was in tbo lianilH

of Silion, king
of thp Atnorites.

IsrniM it'^clf hail

fought with iioi-

thor Muab nor
Aiumoii.'"-/.,onye.

Dc. ii. !», 1!».

•' Courngo is like

the diamond

—

very lirilliiint,

not chnnjrod by
lire, capiible of

hi^'h puli.nh ; but,

except for the
purpose of cut-

ting hard bodies,
useless."—CW/on.

" Xo man can bo
brove The con-
siders paiu to be
the greatest evil

of life ; nor tem-
perate, who con-
siders pleasure
to be the highest
good."

—

Cicero.

b Alex. Smith.

he describes
the facts as
to Israel

a Nu. xxxiii. uO,

:f7; Dc. i. 1».

"They that go-
vern elephants
never appear
before them in

white; and the
masters of bull.s

keep from them
all garments of

blood and Kcar-

let, as knowing
that they will be
impaticotof civil

usages and dis-

cipline, when
their naturcK
are provoked by
their proper an-
tipathies." — Up.
Taylor.
" Men suppose
that their reaison

1ms command
over their words,
(•till it bippens
that words in

return exercise
authority on rea-
son."

—

Bacon,

b Sketches of Hof-

me, what is thy purpose / what cause of offence ha.s been given .'

against me, romindinjc him that Gilead was not. as he sup-
Ipo.-^cil, without a leader. (IH) ,SVr on r. 4. marp. note. (H)
j

again, in reply. (l.">) took not away," position Jeph. takes is

I

that Is. had not gra.<5ped the latul. but it had been given them by
I God bee. of Amorite sins. /•. L'l.

/•'(/•.v^ in Ihc frdij.— I. .lephthah vindicates the wi.<!dom of
those who made him their leader by at once a.«suming the offen-

sive. II. By letting on this bold form the hojies of Gilead
would be rallied, and the fears of the enemy excited. III. lie

who strikes the first blow in neces.saiy conflict* obtains an advan-
tage. IV. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.

yuhle darinff.—
I have a heart to dare.

And spLrit-thews to work my daring out

:

111 cleave tlie world as a swimmer cleaves the sea,

Breaking the sleek, green billows into froth.

With tilting, full-blown chest, and .'scattering.

With scornful breath, the kissing, flattering foam,
That leaps and dallies with his dipping lip.

Thourt distant now, World ! I hear thee not

:

Theres no pale fingers of thy fires to-night
Around the large horizon. Yet, A\orld !

I have thee in my jiower. and as a man
By some mysterious influence can sway
Another's mind, making him laugh and weep,
Shudder or thrill, such power have I on thee.*

16—19. (ir.) unto Red Sea, wli. they reached again after
walking thro' desert il-Tih:'- Kadesh, Xu. xx. 1. etc. (17)
sent . . Edom, Nu. xx. 1 1— Jl. Tiie embassy to Moab is not
recorded separately. (IS) compassed, went nmnd. rather than
force their way through, within the border, studiously
avoiding olfence. Arnon, the district in di-^pute. (I'.i) Sihon,
Nu. xxi. 21— 2(;. Heshbon, on the western part of the high
table-land, E. of the Jordan. Orig. belonged to Moab. my
place, W. of Jordan.

'fjtc Hi- nfiiiid.— I. Silence under a false charge not always the
wisest attitude. II. False statements to be jtromjilly met by
a rehearsal of the plain truth. III. There are u^-ually two sides

to every statement. IV. Seek to have truth on our ."^ide ; and
facts to support us. V. "What have those to say to Jesus who
charges them with unrighteous opposition .'

Ai-fiirufij of spirrh.—How many of the mo.st mischievous
falsehoo<ls and calumnies originate from the want of a habit of
strict accuracy ! How often do suspicion and jealou.'jy. and cool-

nes.'*, and even enmity, originate in families and in society,

sim]ily from an inaccurate description of narrative ! And how
ofU-n is there rca.«on to fear that the innocent suffer and the
guilty escajie. in our courts of justice, from similar cau.ses ! It

will re^iuire but a little attention to .see the manner in which
witnesses of real honesty, and under the sanction of an oath,

often give their testimony, and the totallj- new aspect which the
narrative assumes, under the cross-examination of a new ad-

vocate, to perceive the immense imjwrtance of cultivating a
faculty on which the life of others often depends.*
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20—23. (20) trusted not, comp. Is. promises." Jahaz,
bet. Meilcba and Dibon fi southern part of territory of Sihon.
but N. of river Arnon.c Xot satisfactorily identified. (21) land
of the Amorites, so not territory at all of Ammnn. whose king-

he was addressing. (22) coasts, borders, districts, wilder-
ness, district further east, beyond the high lands of Gilead. (2:5)

thou possess it, seeing thou hast no claim to it, save that
of occupation.

J-^Jic 0'f^>i "f Providence not to be thoiigldlcKsly surrendered
(r. 28).— I. The possession of Israel was the gift of God. II.

\\Tiat God had so given Israel was not to resign. III. Providence
has been very good to us—nationally and personally—in the past.

IV. What Providence has given it is our duty to hold fast. V. A
careless suiTcnder of mercy is a dishonour to God ; a slight upon
His wisdom.
Providence our gu'ulr.—

I stand like one
Has lost his way, and no man near him to inquire it of

;

Yet there's a Providence above that knows
The roads which ill men tread, and can direct

Inquiring justice. The passengers that travel

In the wide ocean, where no paths are.

Look up and leave their conduct to a star."^

24—28. (24) Chemosh," subduer, desolater, the god of war.
National god of the Mixthifex. but worshipped also by Amnion.
Nu. xxi. 2'.). Jeph. appeals to the principle on which the king
himself would act. (.'onquests in war were regarded as gifts

of the gofls. (2.")) Balak, who. though king of IMoal). did not
di.spute Is."s right to Sihon"s kingdom. (2(1) three hundred
years, round number : time enough to bring right of possession.

(27) Judge, vindicator; let Him show who is right. (28) he
continued his occupation of the land.

The rji/fs of the i/oi/s. and of God (v. 24).—I. Superstitiously or
reverently men regard their jwssessions as the gifts of the higher
powers. Christians speak of Go<l. Idolatt-rs. of their go^ls.

'

Worldly men. of luck, fortune, etc. II. Those wlio connect their!
portion with the wisdom and love of God are alone contented,

j

III. The degree of men's content is the measure of their confi-

dence in the supposed or real giver.

Jfeathen iror.ship.—The Ashantees sacrifice human victims, to
the number of IdO. at all their great festivals, some of which'
occur every twenty-one days. On the death of his mother the

|

king offered .{,000 victims, and at the death of a distinguished i

captain, 2,400. At the funeral of a iK>rson of rank it is usual to I

wet the grave by the bloal of a freeman, who is slaughtered 1

unsuspectingly, while assisting in the funeral rites, and rolled I

into the grave with the corpse. A regular corresjx)ndence is

supposed by them to be kept up with the invisible world ; hence
the king, wishing to send to any of his deceased friends, calls a
servant, delivers to him a message, and kills him that he may
carry it. Then, if he wishes to make any addition to the message,
he calls another slave, and treats him in like manner, and with all

the same indifference with which one of us would ^^^:ite a letter
and add a postscript.

29—33. (20) spirit, etc., comp. Ju, iii. 10, vi. 34. xiii. 2.3.

VOL. III. OT. I

B.C. ci>. 1161.

hoTw Israel
was treated
by Sihon

a Nn. xii. 22;
De. ii. 20—28.

b Euiehius.

e Grove, thro'
Wordiicortii,

'" Whoever knpw
truth put to the
worse, in a free

' and open en-

I
counter?"

—

Mil-
ton.

"Gifts come
from on high in

their own pecu-
liar form."

—

Goethe.

d Sir Pi. I/oiranl.

the kin? of
Am.men
rejects the
message

(il Ki. xi. 7, 3."!;

2 Ki. xxiii. 1.!;

Jor. xlviii. 7, 13,
46.

" It is very pos-
sible that the
king of the
children of Ani-
moii at this time
may have been
a Moabite, poss.

the king of
Moab." — 5;)*.
Com.

"Ignoranco
breeds monsters
to fill up all the
vacancies of the
soul that arc un-
occupied by tho
verities of know-
ledge. Ho who
dethrones tho
idea of law bids
chaos welcome
in its Btead."—
Uoraee Mann.

'• Narrow minds
think njthipg
right that is

above their own
capacity." — La
Rochtfoucauid.

Jephthah
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I

This declares the relig. charac. of his enterpripo. passed over,
or went throii),'li the country E. of Jordan, ron.*iiifr the jxople

to war : making Mizjx'h hin centre of operations. (.'JO) vowed a
vow, ' Vows are the sifrns and expressions of the deei)e?t

hia rash vow 1 surrender to Ood.'" romp. fie. xxviii. 20— 'J'i : 2 Sa. xv. S :

a r.anye.
jj Sa. i. 11. (.'fl) whatsoever, lit. ////• comer forth, trho xhall

"Thi> ffttal vow
,.„„n. forfh. etc. Jeph. niav have contemp. a human sacrifice, but

Aroc!^ »"loDKK'nf'fc ^''^ daiij,'hter.» (Wl) so, resuming narrative fr. r. 29. (:t3)

Minnith, 4 m. fr. Heshbon. plain, rtc, 7 m. E. of Ilabbath-

Ammon.
Jephthah'» row (rr. 30. 31).—We propose— I. To explain his

vow. 1. Tlie making of it. (1) No gootl man would make such
a vow as this is .supposed to be

; (2) If made, the law admitted f)f

an exchange ; (."?) ITie terms u.sed on the occasion do not imi)ly

that his daughter should be put to death. 2. The execution of it.

Observe the language—(1) Of his daughter's acquiescence; (2)
In which is recorded his performance of the vow ; (3) In which
the commemoration of the event is recordetl. All points to tlie

fact that she was not put to death. 3. Tlie honour God put upon
it. II. To suggest some instruction from it. Learn—1. To avoid
the rashness of Jephthah : 2. To imitate the piety of his

daughter.""— .///^//('/////r.s' ro?e (r. 30).—Consider— I. The nature of

Jephthah's vow. II. The circumstances attending it ; the victory,

return home, Jephthah's sorrow and regret, his daughter's modest
composure and heroism. III. The manner in which he is said

to have accomplished it. Probably he literally fulfilled the vow,
and actually slew his child.''

Jijiht hull's roir.— lf wc refer to the marginal reading, which is

generally the most e*)rrect. we shall fiml it run :
—

" It shall surely

be the Lords, or I will offer up a burnt-offering :
" in the origmal

werralraoHt "un-'
^''^""^ i" "o word for it ("I will offer it up"), but the litoral

animoiisly of iho
j

reading is, " Whatsoever cometli forth of the door of my house to
mind, thftt ho meet me shall surelv be the I.K)rd's. or" (if I do not devote that

hTs
'

<1noe""r i

^^^^^^ *^ "'"''' " ^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ "5^ * burnt-offering." In the next

They that havo place, Jephthah the father was not at libertj* to kill his daughter
purp. '-oiy haiiil- jjy any law. much less on any vow made in haste. Ilum.in

wfil t'lin '^ou.ilmt
^^"fi'^s wcTO int<Tdicte<l under all circumstiinccs. And. further,

Tertu'Jian' Aih'i- '
in Order to offer up a .sacrifice there must have been a priest to do

najriiu. .Yaiian- it. Jephthah was not a priest—he was a soldier. It is stated in

the thirty-eighth ver.sc that she went with her companions for

two months, and "bewailed her virginity upon the mountains."

and oihors woro ^hc was secluded—.separatetl from the world, and devote<l to
of that niinl m sort of monastic life. In the last verses it is said that " her

father did with her according to liis vow " (not " he .slaughtere<l

her ") :
'• and she knew no man ; and it was a cu.«tom in Israel

duccd. I will
I

that the daughters of Israel went yearly to lament the daughter

^he^Chd'drr iTa"
'' °^ J^phthah four days in a year. '

Tlie literal rendering of that

phrtsflanVTo™' I
^^^ expres.-<ion is, that '• the daughters of Israel went yearly

/lAuji." '—
ijr. T.ito lament with the daughter of Jephthah ;

"
. . . she was devoted

to the imme<^liate .«ervice and worship of God in a state of
perpetual virginity.'

34—37. CU) timbrels, Ex. xv. 20. only child, Ileb. word
used as term of endearment." (3.">) rent his clothes, sign

of desperate grief, brought . . low, liownl me down. (3fi)

if, not in Heb.. and better omitted, do to me, making herself

a willing offering for good of country. (37) bewail, etc.,*

invades
Ammon

:en, J/ifrnm, Am-
hrott, C'Ary".•^>"l.

yliu/-^. Tlitf<l, r,t.

boiiidrH Jfwi-h
wri Icrs that
nitght bo prtv

|

light foct.

e Dr. Cummin/;.

Jephthah's
daughter
Koes out to
meet him
a Cump. (.;<\ ixil.

2, 12. 16 ; Jcr. vi.

•J6; Zech. xil. 10.
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greatest grricf of Heb. ^vomcn was childlessness. A respite of two
|

b.c. cir. iiGl.

months is asked. Tliis proved she died ivilinifihj. ^ .. Lament my
Filial rrjoiciii/f in parrnful .tiiccr.txrs (i'. 34).—I. A picture of virgin cstato,

a brave father returning from victory. The return home of men that I am never

from scenes of conflict or toil. In defeat or trial their sweetest Jg^ *.^°{|?^''j,°

solace : in victory their best reward to be found at home. II. fcort/ti

A picture of a noble daughter welcominp^ her father. Had t>i'.34^0. Dr.JT.

he returned defeated, such a daujjhter would have .soothed him
;

f/ughes. fern.

or wounded, she would have nursed him. Learn— 1. Let fathers ^ '^'
'^^ y," j.

think of home in and after the days battle ; 2. Let children give lor. irts.isrt.

their fathers a hearty welcome home. " Take, then, no

Jcphihah 'h da uqhtrr.—
1

7°'' *'
•.'?^'^T'

rpi, 1 ul c .1, • n-i Ti ta'en with faith.
The daughter of the wamor Gileadite,

I preserve it; yet

A maiden pure : as when she went along |notbcnt,asJpph-

From iVIizpeh's tower"d gate with welcome light,
i

f'|''|»

o°^"- |j|'°'^-

With timbrel and with song, r'aah 'to'soi't

*

Mv words leapt forth :
'• Heaven heads tlie count of crimes ^^°°* better it

\iTii ii i. I 1 ii - CM 11 11 had suite.! to ex-
« ith that wild oatli. She render d answer high :

" Not so. nor once alone : a thousand times
I would be bom and die.

* My God, my land, my father,—the.'^ did move
Me from my bliss of life that nature gave

;

Lower"d softly with a threefold cord of love
Down to a silent grave.

*' And I went mourning :
' Xo fair Hebrew boy

Shall smile away my maiden blame among
The Hebrew mothers'—emptied of all joy.

Leaving the dance and song.

claim, ' I havo
done ill.' than to

redeem hi«
pledge by dnias
worse." — Dante,

Par.Y. 64.

"I cannot by any
means aureo
with Dr. Kitto iu
his interpreta-

tion of this dini-

cult anil much
controvert oil

passage. Tho
strncturo of tho
Hob. test docs
not require sn.'h

an iiiterpri'titi-ia

as ho KivcK. nnd
there are inci-

dental exprrs.
sionn in tho
narrwiivo which,
in my opinion,

are decidfdiy op-

posed to it."

—

Or.
Porter.

c Tmnpfnn. Dream
of Fair Women.

*' When the next moon wa.s roU'd into the sky.
Strength came to me that equall'd my desire.

How b''autiful a tliinsjf it was to die
For God and for my sire.

" It comforts me in this one thought to dwell,
That I subtlued me to my father's will

;

Because the kis.s he gave me, ere I fell,

Sweetens the spirit still." «

38—40. (.^8) companions, who wore with her when she
^nt-t hor fatlier, and Mho would help her in bewailing. (.^S)

did with her, many think there can be no question that he
-laoriiiccd her." (40) No other allusion to this custom* is found in
Scripture, lament, Ileb. lends itwlf to the ambiguous feeling
of the narrative, and may mean to praigc. or to lanunf.

Mmlrrn Ji'phthdhi^. or parrntal immolufioii.'! (r. .10).—In
Jephtliah'g vow we see—(1) A g(XKl feeling overcoming the ^ ^_^_
judgment; (2) A sense of right loading to an enormous crime,

j
of "makin«"nuih

We shall go on the assumption that he actually sacrificed the life ,

^ows, and of

of his daughter
: and he sacrificed— I. To the true God. Parents i H^^'^'j^^^^ 'a*^

'

now offer up their children to false gods: to— 1. Idleness :
|
r. .w.'/w'lt.iyM-

2. Worldliness
; .3. Ambition. II. Only the body of his daughter. !/oor, ^^ts. vii.

Souls of children are often immolated now. Soul-immolation is^
'''•

=
•"''• •'^"^^

more— 1. Gradual: 2. Mischievous. III. From a noble impulse, ir'/^'^^/'/o^"- pNo such feeling prompts parents" immolation of children in these Houghion, Ss. 57.'

I 2

the dauRhter
of Jephtliati

a Eita}(i, Stan'tf,

etc.

6 " A palufary

custom. warn-
ing posterity
a<;aiDst the hiii
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r Dr. Thomas.

"A mah vow.
that ho cmlil not
conio off with
eithfr lirfiikiiig

or pcrforniin/j; it,

hut with Hiu. If

ho porfiirmoJ it

not. ho siuned in

making a vow
that he might not
porfonn. If ho
porf>>rtuecl it, ho
sinnoil in por-

forniing a vow
thiitliemi;.'htnot

niiiko. ... He in

caught utuior ft

msh and sinful

vow, as a man
that h;ith a wolf
by tho cars, that

whether he hold
him or let him go
be is in danger."
— /. tiijlit/ool,

D.D.

il Kitlo's nib. Cy.

art. •• Jcphihah."

days. IV. "With a terrible regret. Modem parents oft lay the

souls of tlicir children on the altar of sin with an utter

indifference. V. With ht-r full concurrence. Do worldly parent.s

in these times get the consent of their daughters to be morally
immolated .'«

ir</.« //(/ fltiuf/hfrr of Jtphthah derntcd to rirfi'mitij ?—'Dt.

W. L. Alexander's arguments in favour of this view are

summarised as follows:— 1. Jephthah must have exjK'cted to

meet a fnimnii being on his return. 2. lie clearly meant to nfF, r

such being in some way to the Lord. '.i. He, as a worshipixr of

Jehovah, must have known that a human sacrifice would Ikj

nhomhiatril by Him. 4. His own ftrHnf/.i, too. would revolt from
such an act. .">. Woidd ajiuh/r do what even the i>eople detested ?

(2 K. iii. 27.) (i. The words of the vow do not neces.<arily mean
a burnt-offering. 7. A man might vow to the Lord pir*onx

or animals (Le. xxvii. 1— l.'i) : the fonnrr being redeemable, tho
latter not. save unclean animals. 8. He did acconling to hi.>*

vow : but had she been offered as a sacrifice, so singular a ca«e

would surely have been st4it«l. ".». His daughter bewaiknl her
virr/lnitij. AVould she have thought .«o much of that if her doom
were death.' 10. Why. if she were put to death, should it

be added that "she knew no man".' 11. The word lament

should be praixr. celebrate. Wliy jiraise if she were put to death ?

On the otlicr hand, her virtue would merit jK-rpetual celebration.'*

B.C. 1U3.

the mur-
rQurini? of

i

iEphraim

a Corap. Ju. vili.

1—3.

6 Comp. Ju. xiv.

l.'i, XV. 0.

cHob.. in the
palm I'/ inj> haiuU.

d J. Jliish.

Anger in many
inHtnnee.i arlHea

from ft cowardly
fear of Bcoing or
being told our
own faults.
When apparent-
ly enraged at

others, wo arc
really enraged
with ourselves
with bein^ en-
ragi-d at all. For
further confir-

mation, consult
your own soul
after a fit of
passion.

e Fiobcrtt.

rllJl'TKU THE TWELFTH.

1—3. (1) Ephraim, this tribe aimed at supremacy, and were
jealous of honour gaiiicil by any other tribe." g^ather, ttr.. Heb..

were suiiinionrd. northward, to reach tlu' fords of .Jordan,

burn thine house, indie, tho lawless s])irit of thi> times.* an<!

the overbearing luide of Kph. (2) when I called, not narrated :

prob. they were invited at the out.«<-'t. {W) life in my hands/
took on me the whole resixinsibility and peril.

Ephra'nnx anijir (r. 1).—Note— I. That qnarrels between
brethren are usually mo.st bitter and violent. II. That they who
have done the greate.st service to the cause of Gotl are not sectire

from the gieatest insults, even sometunes from tlie preteudctl

friends of that cau,«e.''

Lifr in the h<ind.—T\\o Ephraimites ha<l found fault M-ith

Jephthah becati.'^e he <lid not call them to war against the

Ammonites, but he vindicated himself, and addressed them in the

language of the vcr.>ie, as a jiroof of his courage, and that he
ha<l been exposed to danger. The Hindoos use the same figure :

and the idea ajiix-ars to be taken from a man carrying something
very jirecious in his hands, antl that under circumstances of great

dang«T. A\'hen a .'^on who h.as Ix-en long absent returns home, hi."?

father says, '• My son has returned from the far countrj- with hi.s

life in his hand :

" which means, he has jiassed through many
dangers. " L,i.»jt night, as I went home through the place of evil

spirits, I put my life in my hands." " The other day. in passing

I

through the forest. I put my life in my hands, for the beasts

were near to me in everj* direction." '• Danger I truly so ; I put

my life in my bo.som." •' that divine doctor ! my son wa.<*

at the i>oint of death, but he brought his life in his hand."'
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4—7. (4) fugitives, o?!capcrs. r. 5, the nieaniug' of the taunt
is—Ye Gileaditcs arc no tribe at all, only i-unaways fr. Ephraim."
^" Eph. arrogantly put itself iu place of house of Jo^jcph. to wh.
Gilead also belonged, since it was the sou of Machir of Manass-
.«ch.''' (")) passages, fords : as Gid. Ju. vii. 24. escaped,
fr. the battle. (H) Shibboleth,' this te.st word indie, ditf. of

pronunciation E. ami ^V. of Jordan. The meaning of the words
is not important. Tlie Ephraimitcs could not pronounce sit, as

French cannot ///. (7) the cities, LXX. has the reading his

city. viz. Mi:j)rlt.

Shibbolrth {v. (I).—I. In this ca-^to a clear test of nationality.

Yet even here there might be some failures, through imperfec-

tion of utterance on the one hand, or dulness of hearing on the
other. II. AVords are often eviilcnces of character. III. Men
not to be condemned because they cannot, through mental or

moral i)eculiarity. pronounce the creed of another. IV. One word
—the name of Jesus—we should all Beek to understand and
worthily to mention.

'J'/ir Shihholith of a fast man.—Xow. just listen for a moment to

our fast j'oung man. or the ape of a fa.st young man. who tliinks

that to be a man he must speak in the dark ])hrascology of slang.

If he does anything on liis own i-e.«ponsibility he does it on his

own •• hook."' If he sees anything remarkably good he calls it a
'• stunner." the superlative of which is a " regular stunner." If

a man is requested to pay a tavern bill he is asked if he will
" stand Sam." If he meets a savage-looking dog he calls him an
" ugly customer." If he meet'^ an eccentric man ho calls him
a " rummy old cove." A sensible man is a " chap that is up to

snuff." Our young friend never .scolds, but " blows up :" never
pays, but " stumps up ; " never finds it difficult to pay. but is " hard
uj): ' never feels fatigued, but is • used up." He has no hat.

but shelt<'rs his head beneath a " tile." lie wears no neckcloth,

but surrounds his throat with a " choker." He lives nowhere,
"but there is some jjlace where he " hangs out." He never goes
away or withdraws, but he •• bolts

"—he " slopes "—he " mizzles
"'

—he • makes himself scarce '—he " walks his chalks "—he
'• makes tracks "—he " cuts his stick —or. what is the same thing,

he •• cuts his lucky I " The highest conii>liment you can ]tay him
is to tell him that lie is a '• regular brick." lie does not jirofe.ss

t» be brave, but he ])rides himself on being " plucky." Jloney is

a word which he has forgotten, but he talks a good deal about
'• tin," and '' the needful." " the rhino." and '• the ready." Wien
a man speaks he " spouts "—when he holds his peace he '* shuts

up : " when he is humiliatc<l. he is " tiken down a peg or two."
and ' made to sing small." Now a good deal of this .slang is

hanuless : many of the terms are. I think, very expressive ; yet
there is much in slang that is objectionable.**

8—10. (S) Ibzan, some think the same as Bmz. Bethle-
hem, jirob. of Judah." ('.») thirty sons, vtr.. indie, that he
kopt almost royal state, and entered into alliances with the other
tribes. (10) buried, the indie, of respect for him maintained
to clo.se of his life.

The homr rildfion.'f of puhlir rJNinii'fn:i (r. ^).—I. The home
life and duties of public men apt to be overlooked in attention

to affaii-s of state. Ambition, etc.. tend to make one forget the
claims of domestic life. II. The importance of a due regard to

B.C. 1143.

Shibboleth
a Worlsiroil/i.

b l-anye.'

e Word mean.i
both a stream.
and an ear of
corn ; Ne. xiu.

24 ; Zep. iii. 1».

"How many
have we that
can hardly lisp

out a syllable of
good fauffuagi?,

and if they at-
tcmjjt it, falter
f o a r.f u 1 1 y." —
Trapp.

'• The making of
life and de^th
to depend on the
issue of this trial

seems very hard,
seeing thm an
innocent person
who hail an in-

flrmity of lisping
or stuttering
might tliu.t havo
p e r i 8 h e d." —
Assein. Aitnot.

V. fi. Through a
peculiirity of
Hob. enuraera-
lion, but may bo
•-',1)10 iu.st<^ad of
4-.'.iKio. At tho
last census of
Kphraim (Nu.
xxvi. ST), tho
whole tribe was
3-.>,600.

The word Shib-
boleth has now
come to bo
applied to the
I»ss-word of a
secret sivjioty

;

tho secret by
whii-h tliose of a
party know each
other.

d A. MuruU.

Ibzan

a Jotfphus.

' A house with-
out a roof would
fcarcely be a
more indifferent

borne than a
family state nn-
aheltered by
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God's friendship

and the nense of

bolng always
rested in 11 is

providential caro

and f^uidance."
—Dr. Busfmcll.

h W.
ninij.

Chfin-

Elon, Abdon

a Robinson.

"God sends
children for
another purpose
than merely to

keep up the race.

—to enlarge our
hearts, to make
us noselUsh, and
full of kindly
Bympalhies and
aff e c t i o n s ; to

jjivo our Bouls

higher aims, and
to call out all our
faculties to ex-

tended enter-
priso and exer-
tion ; to bring
round our fire-

side bright faces

and happy
smiles, and lov-

ing tender
hearts. My soul

blesFPS the Great
Father every
day, that Ho has
gladdened t h c

earth with little

c h i 1 d r o n." —
Mary Uouitl.

b Robert*.

B.r. 1101.

Samson

his birth ,

foretold
!

n'- The history of

Sam.'s nets in

the W. of Pales,

synchronises to

;

a certain extent

'

•with those of i

Jephthah in the
[

E. of Jordan."'—

i

Wordavrcrrlh.

b Stanlei/. 1

family duty is implied by thi-s brief history of Ibzan. The only
thinp said of him concerns the size of his family and the marriage
of hi.s children.

Tii.<t of till- famihj and tlw rouniry.—The ties of family and of
country were never intended to circumscribe the sovd. Man is

connected at birth with a few beings, that the spirit of humanity
may be called forth by their tenderness ; and. whenever domestic

or national attachments become exclusive, engros-^inp. clannish,

so as to .'^hut out the general claims of the human race, the
highest end of Providence is frustrated, and home, in-stead of
being the nursery, becomes the grave of the heart.*"

11—15. (11) Zebulonite, Ju. iv. 10, v. 18. judged, acted

as civil ruler. No act of deliverance was accomplLshed by these

men. Their civil administration gave some degree of unity and
strength to the nation. (12) Aijalon, disting. fr. city of Dan.
Josh. xxi. 21. (13) Pirathonite, so Ephraimitc : Plrathon
being mod. Frt-ata, ViW. (i m. \\ . S. W.of Shechem." (14) nephews,
marg. grandsons. (15) mount, etc.. a district of Eph. retaining

this name from some settlement of Amalek. or battle with them.
A largr family (r. 14).—To an Englishman this may appear

almost incredible, but we have a great number of similar cases.

I A man of property has as many wives as he thinks proper to

support ; and such is the state of morals that he finds no diffi-

culty in procuring them. I have known men who have had, in

each of the neighbouring villages, a wife or concubine. San-
therasega. Modeliar of Oodeputty, who has been dead about thirty

years, had two ^^'ives and six concubines, who bare to him thirty

children. The old man is described as being of large stature,

and as having indulged in strong kinds of food. A friend of

mine in IManilla knew a man who was the father of forty

children. Lieutenant-colonel Johnson says, in his Trarrh through

Prr.'<ia. of the king. '• The number of his children I could not

exactly ascertain : it is gcnerall}- agreed that he has at least

I sixty boys and sixty girLs living ; and many persons add. that

\

there are an etiual number deceased, so that their total number
;

must have been two hundred and forty. He has already given

!
in marriage twelve of his daughters : and about twenty-five of

the elder of his sons are governors of the ])rincipal provinces and
cities of the emi)ire. Preparations of fireworks, etc.. were at this

time making at the palace to celebrate the nuptials of one of hii>

sons, which were to take place in about three weeks." *

CHAPTER TEE TEITxTEENTIL

1—5. (1) Philistines," Ju. x. 7, first mentioned Ge. x. 14, xxL
W. The name indie, their late arrival in the country— the

.<ttravqer.<(^ Settled in the maritime plains, the low country, on
the S. W. of Canaan, forty years, this ]ioriod ended with
Samuel's victory .« (2) Zorah, now Surah. 14 m. W.of Jems.
Manoah, rest. (.•?) angel, Ju. ii. 1. (4) drink not, etc.,

according to law, Xu. vi. 1—21. Sam.'s great strength was not

to be thought due to artificial stimulus, ("i) no razor, he was
to be 7i7/f>//// dedicated to God. Nazarite, \lch. Naziritci begin
to deliver, only begin. This partly done by making Phil, a

laughing-stock, so remonng the fear of them."
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St)'pn{jtk out of rvcahicKx.—l. The strong- man was born at a

time of great national weakness. II. Of a family weak in point

of numbc^rs. III. Was nourished upon weak diet. Xone should
pay his strengrth was artificially produced. Learn—1. lu time of

weakness look to God for helj) and strength ; 2. Let tJie strong

maintain their strength by reliance upon Gol, not by trusting to

adventitious aid^.

A cliildliHs hoiixe (/•. 5).—This command was given to the wife
of Manoah, the father of Samson, who h;id previously been sterile.

Hannah, the mother of Samuel, was also sterile. '• and she vowed
a vow, and said, O Lord of ho.sts, if Thou wilt indeed look on the
affliction of Tlty handmaid, and remember me. and not forget Thy
handmaid, but will give unto Tliy handmaid a man-child, then I

will give him unto the Lord all the days of his life, and there
shall no razor come upon his head." (Numbers vi. o ; Acts xviii.

18.) All who are maiTied in the East have an intense desire for

children. It is considered disgraceful, and a mark of the dis-

pleasure of the gods, to have a childless house. Under these
circumstances, husbands and wives perform expensive ceremonies

;

and vow, that should the gods favour them with a son, " no razor
shall come upon his head" {i.e. excepting "the corners") until

he shall be ten or twelve years of age. In all schools boys may
be seen with elf-locks of ten or twelve years" standing, giving
a testimony to the solicitude, super-stition. and affection of the
parents, and a memorial of the favour of their deities./

6—9. (•;) man of God, or prophet; this her first thought,
countenance, or general asjiect. terrible, impressive, solem-
nising. (7) Comp. John Baptist." (8) intreated the Lord,
in faith at once accepting the message, only asking furtlier

direction, teach, us, etc.. more precisely. (H) sat . . field,

prob. in the position where the angel before met her, waiting for
ans. to prayer.

The promi.te of a xon to Manoah (r. 8).—Let us notice—I. Some
of the attendant circiunstances, together with the vitality of that
faith with which Samson's parents embraced the mes.sage which
the angel of God brought to them. II. The substance of the
prayer recorded in our text.*

The m!/.vfery of childhoml.—It is a mystery to us whether the
acorn which is now wafted by the sportive winds into the cleft of
the ya^vning precipice shall moulder to dust on its hard bed. or
whether it shall take root, siiring up, and in the lapse of apes,

become the stately oak to adorn the mountain's brow, or to form
part of the noble ves,sel destined to plough the billows of oceans,
or to yield material for ceiling the roof of palaces :—a mystery
whether the grain of com which is now borne under the plumage
of the bird of pa.«sage shall drop into the pathless deep, and there
perish amidst its restless waves, or whether it .sliall be carried to
some distant desert land, there to grow up. and bear fruit, and.
in the sweep of time, to cover tlie va.'^t regions of the globe with
the glorious honours of harvest : and it is a mystery whether the
forest foliage which yesterday fell at your feet shall lie and rot
amidst the rubbish of centuries, or whether it shaU be deeply
treasured up for geological ages in the bowels of the earth, until
it petrify into that combustible mineral which shall warm the
hearths and cheer the homes of unborn generations : and so it

is a mystery whether the babe of a span long, who now Ues in the

c I Sa. vii. IS-
IS.

dA }fezir-Elohim.
I.e. one bolonpin;^
espociallytoGod,
and different fr.

ordinary mor-
tals, so long as
he preserves in-

violate the ex-
ternal sign and
pledge under
wh. he has been
nurture d." —
£icald.

e Stanley, Eicald.

" O God, how
justly do we
raise onr eyes
from our tables
untoThee, which
canst make
water nouriBh
and wino en-
feeble us."

—

Bp.
JJail.

l/Iioherts.

I

Manoah
asks for
gxiidance

(/ Lu. i. fi.

"God carrier on
his work f;r&du-
ally, au'l by
several hands.
One lays the
fuuudiitiun of a
good work,
another builds,

and perhaps a
third brings
forth the top-

8 t o n e." — it.

Utnry.

" When I sea
the strength of
Manoah's faith,

I marvel not that
he had a Samson
to his son ; he
saw not the mes-
senger, he beard
not the errand,
he examined not
the c ire um-
stanees: yet now
be takes ttiought,

not whether he
should have a
son. but how ha
shall order the
son which he
must have."-£(p.

Ilodl.

b R. B. von nubt.
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c J. Hutchinson.

his early
discipliue

a Spk. Com.

" Except thou
desire to hasten
thine end. take
thi.s for a general
rule, that thou
never add any
artificial heat to

thy body by wine
or spice, until

thou find that
time hath de-
cayed thy na-
tural heat, and
the sooner thou
beginnest tohelp
nature, the
sooner she will

forsake thee, and
trust altogclher
to a,vV—tSir W.
Raleigh.

h The Hive.

" If our early
years were
passed in laying
np store for fu-

turity, in practis-

ing the affections
within the circle

of those whom
God has given
to bo our nearest
a,nd dearest tics,

in cultivating in-

tellect, and ac-
quiring useful
knowledge, we
should need no
further .security

against the mis-
takes of after-

life. Religion,
virtue, wisdom,
and good taste,

would be our
guides as well as
our protectors."
—Mrs. Bruce.

"With a heart
given to Jesus,
a child is a sun
that cannot but
shine, a fountain
which cannot
but send out
streams, a
flower which
cannot but fill

lap of its mother's love, shall turn out for weal or for -woe, shall

prove a blessing or a curse to herself and to the -world.'

10—14. (10) made haste, anxious her husband should see the
angel, and fearing lest he might soon depart. (11) man., not
yet discerned as certainly more than a j^rophet. (12) Trans.:
" "What shall be the ordering of the child, and what shall be his
exploits .'"" These had been answered. l)ut IMan. asks a repetition.

(i;j) beware, take care to avoid. (1-1) of the vine, the grape-
bearing vine, as disting. fr. other plants to wh. name vine was
given.

'The cavil/ train'nif/ of Sani-s-oJi (a S. S. Address).—Sketch the
character and circumstances of Manoah and his wife. In the
prospect of having a child to train they are properly anxious.
S.S. teachers are the subjects of similar anxiety when Providence
places "young immortals'' under their care. Their thought
often is, " How shall we order,'" etc. Such a thought—I. Implies
on the part of the teacher or guardian of youth a deep sense
of responsibility. This may arise from such as the following
considerations :— 1 . Every child has an individuality of his own :

needs special and distinct training : the same ordering, and
doing, will not suit all ; 2. Every child has great po.ssibilities and
capacities wrapt up in its young soul : these have to be developed
and directed ; 3. Every child will, in great measure, become what
the influences, rules, and teachings of his youth make him (as the
twig is bent, the tree's inclined). Every child presents difficulties

that unaided human strength and wisdom cannot successfully

encounter and correct. II. Such a thought, if deep and sincere,

will find expression in prayer. 1. Importance of jwrsonal and
social prayer of teachers, etc ; 2. To offer such prayer there are
many encouragements ; 8. The answer to such prayer may be
confidently exijected (ill. by the case of the child referred to in
the text) ; 4. As prayer was the parent's preparation for the work
of training Samson, so it should be the teacher's chief prepara-
tion for his work ; 5. But prayer was followed by constant
endeavour.''

Ordrr'uif/ of ch'ihlrcn.—Though in the days when Manoah the
Danite lived knowledge was comparatively limited, it is evident
he understood two things very well. The first was that even
a child like Samson, destined by God for a position of eminence,
and therefore the object of His jieculiar care, would yet need to

be subjected to parental guidance and training ; and secondly,

that the work of education must be canied on by the exertion of
authority, and not by persuasion alone. We hear and see much
of insubordination and disobedience amongst the young, and if it

be excessive in our day it is to be ascribed to the fact that
a slackness in commanding and a remis.«ness in obeying pervade
society generally ; so that, as a great modern author puts it, we
are in danger of losing that obedience which makes men free.

This seems a paradoxical expression, yet ^^•hat can be greater
slavery than a subjection to evil passions or capricious self-will 1

But those to who.se lot it falls to have to '"order" or manage
others will be most successful when deejoly conscious that they
are themselves under orders. Love is the law of the Christian's

life and activity, but still it is a law, and it has both precepts

and penalties. But in " ordering " a child, no doubt the great

point is to ease as far as possible the pressure of commands which
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must be enforced, not by explaining these so much as by pro\'ing

that the person giving the order is worthy of trust and confidence.

It is thus in some small degree that we are imitators of God, for

His injunctions, being based on a sure foundation, bring those

who are willingly obedient into a state of restfulness and peace.

15—18. (1j) ready a kid, offering hospitality. Comp. Ab.,"

and Gideon. (16) not eat, so intim. his angelic nature, offer

. . Lord,'' comp. Acts x. 25. 2(! ; Eev. xix. 10. (17) thy name,
comp. Jacob's question.' (18) secret, wonderful.'' unknown.

IIosjAtallt)/ (ri: 15, K!).— I. Xote the conduct of Manoah
towards the angel. 1. Courteous ; 2. Kind. II. That, also, of

the angel towards Manoah. 1. Adapted himself to human
senses in a familiar form ; 2. Came to teach and bless. Leam

—

(1) Some have entertained angels unawares ; 2. The angels that
others thought they were entertaining have turned out to be very
ordinary mortals. Cur'iositij.—I. In this case curiosity sprang
from a pure motive. II. Sometimes a host takes advantage of

his hospitality to pry into circumstances of his guest unreasonably.
III. The silence of the guest concerning himself and his affairs

should impose silence on honourable entertainers.

Offered on a rock {r. V.)).—The circumstances in the histories

of Gideon and Manoah are well illustrated by some things men-
tioned occasionally by Doubdan, in his account of his journey to

the Holy Land, for he speaks of many rocks which he found
rising up out of the earth there, and some as -psxts of great rocks
fallen do-svn. Some of them are described in such a manner as

shows they resembled altar-tombs, or altars. Speaking of his

xetum from a to'mi called St. Samuel, to Jerusalem, by a way
leading to the seiaulchres of the judges of Israel, he tells us

(pp. 98, 09) that he found them in a gi'eat field planted with vines.

in which were gi-eat rocks, which rose out of the earth ; among
them, one near the wayside was so large as to be hollowed out
into several rooms, in whose sides were long and nan'ow holes cut
out. proper for placing the dead in. even with the floor. When
he was at Joppa, waiting to embark upon his return, he describes

himself and his companion as placing themselves, after they had
walked until they were tired, on the lieach. viewing some Greek
pilgrims, who were also waiting to take ship, and who amused
themselves with dancing on the shore, as placing themselves in

the shade of a great rock, newly fallen do\\Ti from the moun-
tains (p. 455). Rocks appear in this country : some in their

original situation, rising out of the ground ; others are frag-

ments, that have been detached from rocky eminences, and have
fallen do\\-n on the ground below. Of this considerable number
of rocks, some Avere flat, or nearly flat, on the top, so as con-
veniently to be used for altars. There are some such now found
in that country.^

19—23. (19) with a meat-offering-, comp. Ex. xxix. 38

—

42. a rock, as temporary altar, did wonderously, as de-
scribed in V. 20. (20) Comp. case of Gideon." (21) knew,
discerned he was a Divine messenger. (22) surely die, it was
generally received idea that no man could look on God, and live.

(23) his wife said, with much wisdom and appropriateness.
No signs of Div. wrath had appeared.

Manoah's vU-ioti {cc. 22, 23).—Let us notice—I. The revelation

the air with
sweetness.

the offering"
to the ang-el

a Ge. xviii. 3—5.

6 Ju. vi. 18—20.

c Ge. xxxii. 29.

d Is. Lx. G.

V. 17. Honour.
• Such as the
Shunamite gave
Elisha, and as
that good woman
in the Bk. of
Afarlyrs gave Dr.
Sands, who, de-
parting the land
for fear of Q.
ilary, told her,

who had been
married eight
years, and was
chUd!o!;s, that ere

one whole year
was past she
should have a
son: and it came
to pass accord-
ingly that time
twelve mcnihs,
lacking but one
day."

—

Trapp.

e Burder.

"Full in the
midst the po-
1 i sh"d table
shines, and the
bright goblets,

rich with gene-
rous wines ; now-
each partakes
the feast, the
wine prepares,
portions the
food, and each
the portion
shares."—i/omer.

the ascent of
the angel

a Ju. vi. 21.

(T. 19,20. Dr.R.
Ilamker, Wks. ii.

19 and 514.

vv. 22, 23. D. GU-
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tnn, Ss. 29; !»'

Jiiil, Short Disc.

i. 1S3; IL.Vford,
Jluh. Lee. .'>.

rr. 22— 2 1. //.

lluijhe.i. Fern.
Char. ii. 1.

r. 23. /. mil. S.i.

144; t>r. S. Cliar-

ters, St. ii. 17s.

6 C. Simeon, M.A.

c Turner's Poly-
nesia.

Samson the
subject of
holy influ-
ence

a "The dcriv. of
this name fr.

shemesh. the sun.
is of long stand-
ing among the
Jewish exposi-
tors, and offers

the best grounds
for acceptance.
Other explana-
tions, mi (I h t y,
lioUl, dcHulutor.

proposed by vari-

ous expositors,

fr. Serariiis to

Keil, appear to be
without any his-

turical motive."—Laiioe.

r. 24. Bp. nan,
Confemp.: F.
Quarlts, I/i/'t. of
Samson; Sfturin,

Iliit. IHse. iv. 1

;

.Sir C. //. nose.

Script. licstarchcs;

n. W. Erans.
Script, /iioff. iii.

'.<!>; J. Bruce, Dicj.

II f Samson; J.

Williams. B.D.,

C/iar.o/O.T.lGO.

"The holy seed
in all ages has
been prone to

cultivate intima-
cies and form
alliances with
the world of the
ungodly."—£uj/i.

made to them. II. The effect produced upon them. 1. In
Manoah. fear ; 2. In his wife, confidence. Learn—(1) To guard
against low and unworthy thoufjhts of God ; (2) To make a just

improvement of the mercies he bestows upon us.*"

Saiitoaii king (r. 22).—Those who had the title of kingfs in

Samoa were of old considered peculiarly sacred. They lived in a
house isolated away from the rest, and kept up great dignity.

To approach there was considered perilous, if unattended by
certain purifications, the most common of which wa.s to sprinkle

the person with clean water. The evils dreaded were swelling of
the body, death, etc. It was the opinion that some deadly in-

fluence radiated from the person of the king, and that this

mysterious current was broken by sprinkling. In ai>proaching
" liis majesty" on any political or other errand, the party, after

sitting down, would call a servant to bring some water ; dipping
his hand into the dish he would then "sprinkle with clean water"'

his own person, and also the mat in the space between him and
the king. This being done, he would deliver his message."

24, 25. (21) Samson," pronoimced as LXX.. and Josephus,
.^iimj/^;n>i. Ileb. Sfiimn/toii. (2.j) move, stir vehemently, camp
of Dan, Mdhunch-Dan. comp. Ju. xviii. 11. 12. The movings of

the Spirit showed themselves in indignation at his brethren's

wrongs, and in early feats of strength. Eshtaol, on the border
of Judah. Jos. xv. 33. xix. 41.

TJii- JfchrcH' J/crciilrs (r. 24).—Notice—I. The circumstances
of his birth. II. The character of this deliverer. 1. His austerity

of manners ; 2. His great strengtli ; 3. His strange humour.
III. The great lessons of his life. 1. GotVs providence is equal

to every hinnan emergency : 2. The world should see that deliver-

ance is from a Divine, and not from a hmuan .source ; 3. Physical

strength and prowess may be allied with tlie meanest moral
attainments ; and therefore a man may be tlie weakest on
the side where the true glory of manhood lies.

Examphs of great nirmgth.—The average weight carried by a
stout porter in this metropolis (London) is two hundred pounds ;

but we are told there arc porters in Turkey who, l)y accustoming
themselves to this kind of burden from an early i)eriod, are able

to cany from seven hundred to nine hundred ]iounds, though
they walk at a slower rate, and only carry the bunlen a short

distance. "The weakest man can lift with his hands about one
huncbred and twenty-five jwunds : a strong man, foiu- hundred.

Topham, a carpenter, mentioned by Desaguliers. could lift eight

hundred pounds. He rolled up a strong jiewter dish with his

fingers ; he lifted, with his teetli and knees, a table six feet long,

with a half hundred-weight at the end : he bent a poker, three

inches in circumference, to a right angle, by striking it upon his

left fore-arm : another he bent and unbent about his neck, and
snapped a hempen rope, two inches in circumference. A few
ye^xrs ago there was a person at Oxford who could hold his arm

I

extended for half a minute with half a hundred-weight hanging
on his little finger" (Youngs J^rtiire.<t on Xat. I'/iilof!. Vol. I. p. 129).

We are also told by De.^^aguliers of a man who. by bending

i

his body into an arch, and having a harness fitted to his hips, was
I capable of sustaining a cannon weighing two or three thousand

j

pounds : and not many winters ago the celebrated Belzoni,

I

when first entering on public life, exhibited himself in the
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theatres of this metropolis, and by a similar kind of harnessing:

was capable of supporting, even in an uin-ight iiosition. a pyramid
of ten or twelve men, sunnountcd by two or three childi'en, whose
aggregate weight could not be much less than two thousand
pounds ; with which weight he walked repeatedly towards the

front of the stage.''

CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH.
1—4. (1 ) Timnath," or Timnatha. present Tibneh. on border

of Judah, but a town of Dan. 3 m. S. \\'. of Zorah. (2) came
up, to Zorah, an ascent of wild rocky gorges.'' (1^) uncircum-
cised Phil., vn\h. such the true Israelite may not marry. For
use of word as term of reproach, xic 1 Sa. xiv. 0. get her for
me, usual for parents to conduct the negotiations, and make the
usual gifts, pleaseth me well, lit. Is rlijldcous in mi/ eyes.

(4) he sought, tliat is, the Lord, who was overruling this for

the desti-uction of the Phil. God's overruling does not free

man's acts fr. wrong.
Marriar/c.—This subject teaches us—I. That the people of

God are liable to imperfections. II. That our lusts and passions
are to be resisted. III. That care should be taken in fonning
friendships or alliances of any kind with the enemies of God,
especially matrimonial. IV. That one single circumstance —one
affection, one habit, one act—frequentlj' influences one's whole
destiny. V. That a crooked policy does not eventually profit.

VI. Tliat God frequently works good out of evil, or overrules
evil for good ; and that God's purjioscs are frequently accom-
plished b}"- means of persons and events apparently least adapted,
or even most opposed. VII. That though God may pardon our
sins, their consequences in thi.s life are frequently iiTomcdiable.''

Lore at inferrah:—These .starts of aifection serve but to give
you a more thorough sense of the mutual hatred which imme-
diately follows and fills you with bitterness of soul. Could you
live asunder, or avoid all occasions of kindness, you might at

length take sanctuary in indifference. A pal.«y might take the
place of this ague in your passions, and once for all benumb
tho.se too exquisite feelings which contrariety, at present, rubs
into rawness, and keeps perpetually alive. Time, which alleviates

other miseries, would then cease to aggravate yours. What an
enemy would you think him who should deprive your food of
all its relish, or cook it for you with gall : who should rob your
nights of sleep, poison every moment of your time with grief
or vexation, throw all your affairs into confusion, and ruin
both the morals and fortunes of your children ! This enemy you
are (I do not say to each other, but) you, the husband, to your-
self; and you, the ^vife. to youi"self : for want of considering
that you cannot liiu-t or vex her. nor you hurt or vex him. without
equally hurting, vexing, and tormenting yourself, for you can
have but one and the same condition.''

5—7. (."i) vineyards, '-such are still found in all these
hamlets, along the base of the hills, and upon the mountain
sides." young lion, though not now found in Pales., names
of places prove the lion once inhabited its forests, and esp. the

h Goorrs
Nature.
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Bk. of

B.C. 1141.

he •wishes
to wed a
daughter of
Philistia

a Go. x.xxviii. 12
—14 ; Jos. XV.
10, xix. 43.

".Situated on the
undulatin;^ hills

by which the
mountain district

is scpiratod fr.

the maritiuio
plain, but reck-
oned among the
cities of the She-
phelah."

—

Spk.
Com.

h n'ordsicorth.

lip. UalTi Con-
temp.

c J. liiijaood.

f. 4. "Ood wilt
not hoar or en-
dure command-
ing prayers. Ue
that must have
a temporal
mercy, if ho get
it, may have a
spiritual curse,
l)ut ho is sure to
have a temporal
cross. So Delilah
proved to .Sam-
son, who would
not take his

parents' counsel,

but must havo
lier whatever
comes of iL Bnt
he p.iid dearly
for his choice."
—Gumall.

dSktllon.

he slays a
lion
a Th tmson.

b Names of sur-
rounding villages
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I'^ar tm^-KH of the
wiM iiiiinuils lie

('iic.uiit.r.-.l, auil

1 .at

<;...- ,,..i,.,„-s),

S haalbiui (the
juckiils;, Z'irah
(the hMrnets).

r.C- That which
added luuch to

tht'Klorj-of Snm-
Mon's triiiiB])h
over tho lion was
that when be had
done this jn'eat

exploit ho did
not boast of it.

Many would have
iiiuilo tho wholo
country ring of
it. Sludcsly and
humility make
up tho brightest
crown of groit
jiorfonnanccs."—
M. U..ny.
c l\t.rt:,n.

he finds
honey in the
lion's carcase
n "This space of
time wa.s spent
by the brido
elect with her
parents, in pre-
paration for the
nuptials."—
JumitMiti.

hhXX. and
Joseph us road,
"When they
were afraid of
him.'

"As Samson had
not found his
honeycomb if ho
had not turned
aside to see his
Imn, so we shall
lose the comfort
of God's bcneOts
if we do not re-

new our perils
l>v meditation."—
Jip. Hall.

" The favours of
Philistines have
often some mis-
chief or otlier

designed in
tUem."-M.//enru.
"But here they
behold a sudilen
prodigy, and.
wondrous to re-
late, bees through

wild mountain pa-s-oes of Jmlah.'' ('i ) rent him, witlmut any
weapon, or in.>5trunu>nt. (7) talked with the woman, now
properly betrotlied to him.

'J'fif rKin-li'tllcr.— I. True love will brave great dangers. Love
for Christ does not shrink from ]>os.<ible lion.-*. II. Real courage
does not run away from dan;jfer. The Christian soldier will

stand up for Jesu.s. III. (Jenuine moilesty does not boa.st of
great e.xjiloits. I\'. Kind thou;,'htfulnes8 %vill conceal iicrsonol

perils from the heart** of friends.

Tintr of hrti'othal (c. 8)—Ten or twelve months commonly
intervened between the ceremony of e8]K)u.sals and the marriage

:

during this interval, the espoused wife continuo<l with her
parent*, that she might provide herself with nuptial ornaments
suitable to her station. This custom serves to explain a circum-
stance in Sam.'ion's marriage Avhich is involvcil in some obscurity :

" He went down.' says the hi.storian. " and talke<l with the

woman (whom he had seen at Timnath), and she pleased him
well." These words seem to refer to the ceremony of esiK(u.sals :

the following to the subsequent marriage :
" And after a time he

' retumetl to take her." Hence, a considerable time intervened
between the espousals and their actual imiou.«

;

8

—

11. (s) after a time, Hcb. cu.stom required a space of

,

time between betrothal and marriage." The expression as here,

ii/frr i/iii/.i. sometimes means, our i/mr. aside, out of the path.

j

carcase, by that time either parche<l up by the sun. or a
whitened skeleton, swarm of bees, these very abundant, the

land even calle<l one of ini//^ nud honry. (It) came . . mother,
they were with him. but he had left them in the )>ath. (10)

I

a feast, essential jKirt of marriage ceremony ; this lasted seven
days. (11) saw him, ob.scrved his strength, companions,

I

with appearance of honouring him, but really in fear of jK^s-sible

excesses. *"

(ioud from .<!fr(in{/r .'^onrrr.t.—We learn—I. Tliat the trials we
have conquered may become to us fountains of refreshment. II.

The honey we procure from conquered lions will be of the
sweetest we taste. III. Tlic goo<l we get from trials conquerc<l

may be made a source of refreshment to others. IV. JIuch of

the honey of life obtained from the carcases of lions conquered
for us by Jesus Christ.

T/ii- hirx in the rtirrn.fr (r. S).—The opinion of Virgil (see

marg.), however, is directly contradicted by another, which was
held by some ^mtcrs of the greatest reputation in ancient times.

Aristotle taught, that the bee will not light \i\)on a dead carcase,

nor taste the fle.-h. Varro asserts that she never sits downi in an
unclean jilacc. or upon anything which emit* an unplea^int
smell. They are never seen, like Hies, feeding on blood or flesh ;

while wasps and hornets all delight in such footl. the bee never
touches a dead body. So much they di.slikc an impure smell,

that when one of them dies, the survivors immediately carry out
the carcase from the hive, that they may not be annoyed by the

effluvia. Tlic di.scovery which Samson made, when he went
down to Timnath. may .seem to contradict the latter, and confirm

the former opinion :
'• And after a time, he returned to take her,

and he turned aside to see the carca.«e of the lion ; and behold

there was a swarm of bees and honey in the carca.se of the lion.'

But it is not said the swarm was generated there, but only
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that Samson found them in the carcase : nor is it said that the

lion had been recently killed, and that the carcase was in a state

of putrefaction: the contrary seems to be intimated by the phrase
•• ai"tor a time," literally, " after days." one of the most common
expressions in Scripture for <a year. Hence the lion was killed a
whole year before this visit to Tiranath. when he discovered the

swann in tlie carcase. But the flesh of the carcase, which
Samson left in the open field a whole year, the prey of wild
beasts and ravenous birds, must have been entirely consumed
lonjr before his return, or so completely dried by the violent heat
of the sun, that nothing but the skeleton, or exsiccated frame,
remained. Within the bare or witherwl enclosure of the bones,

which had exhaled their last putrid ellluvia. the swarm, in perfect

consistency with their usual delicacy, mijrht construct their cells

and depasit their honey. This conjecture is confirmed by the

testimony of Herodotus, who declares that bees have swannal
in di"}' bones.*

12—^15. (1 2) riddle, riddles are favourite oriental amusement
at festive entertaiments. Sam.'s great dee(Ls often atten<l<(l with
jokes." sheets, Heb. xrdinim. loose garments, shirt.-^. change
of garments, Heb. r/ia/n/i/iof/i. outer garments, rendereil titniriiK

by Vulg. (l.{) put forth, accepting his challenge. (14) Sam.
hafl ke])t his secret even fr. his parent'^. (I.") burn, etc., indie,

the wild lawlessnes-s of the times, called us, invited us to

impoverish us ; they would have to pay heavily if they failed.

tsimxotiK riddle, or the xlai/er xlain (r. 14.)—I. There is a lion

lying in wait for all of you. In the form of— I. Anger; 2.

Falsehood : A. Dishonesty. II. You must slay the lion of temp-
tation or he will slay you. III. Temptation overcome a source
of strength and hapi)iness. Learn—( 1 ) Despatch temjitations

immediately. If we stop to rea.«on with sin it will get the better

of us ; {'2) We must deix>nd upon God's help, and look to Him
in prayer for His assistance in resisting sin.''— I m .rpirtt d ijood {r.

14).—Regaril the text symbolically. Apjily this statement— I.

To nature. 1 . Generally ; 2. The elements ; 3. Convulsions.

II. Conduct of Divine providence. 1. Personal and relative

afflictions : 2. Worldly los.><es. III. Divine grace and the
Christian economy. 1. Fall of man followed by declaration of

covenant of grace ; 2. Conversion ; 3. Spiritual conflict ; 4. Per-
secution ; .'). Death.

The iveeh of the marr'nifje (r. l."»).—The marriage fea.st was of
old frequently protracted to the length of seven daj's : for so

long Samson entertained his friends at Timnath. To this

festival Laban is thought by many divines to refer in his
answer to Jacob's complaint that he had imposetl Leah upon
him instead of Rachel :

'• Fulfil the week of the man-iage. and
we will give thee this also. " This fea.«t wa.s called the nuptial
joy. with which no other was to be intermixed ; all lai)our

ceasetl while it continued, and no sign of mourning or sorrow was
permitted to appear. It may be only further observed, that even
in modem times, none but very poor jieople give a daughter in

marriage without a female slave for a handmaid, as hired ser-

vants are scarcely known in the oriental regions. Hence Laban.
who was a man of considerable property in Mesoj^wtamia. "gave
unto his daughter Leah. Zilp.oh his maid, for a handmaid ;" and
" to Rachel his daughter, Bilhah his handmaid, to be her maid."

j

B.C. lUI.

all the belly hum
amid the putrid
bowels of tho
cattle, pour fortli

with the ferment-
ing juieea from
the burst sides,

and in imtDenso
cloud.s roll along,
then swarm to-
gether on the top
of a tree, and
hang down in a
clu.ster from thp
bonding boughs.'— Viryil.

e Paxton.

he proposes
a riddle

(J •' II" overflows
with inexhausti-
ble joyousness in
word and deed,
light-heartcd-
ness under tho
heaviest dis-
a,stcrs, and spor-
tive wit that
accom panics
him even to tho
moment of bU
Rolf-chosen,
tragic etid." —
Eicald.

r. U. A. Piri,;

^ns. .T: a. liur-

Jer'M YUl. Sf. 8.

" Ho was all

alone in tho
T 1 n e y a r d ,

whither ho had
rambled fnin
his father and
mother (whi)
kept the high
road), probably
to cat grapes.
Children con-
sider not that
they cxposo
tbemsclve.s to

the roaring lion,

when, oat of s
foolish fondness
for liberty, they
wander from
under the eye of
their prudent,
pious parent*.
Nor do young
I
eople consider
what lions Inrk
in the vineyards,
the vineyards of
red wine, as
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B.C. 1141.

Uanf^erous a.i

(inakes under
the propn fHTiss."

—J/. Henry.

b A. J. Gordon.

"Tcjupta lions,

vrhon wo meet
them at first, arc
ns tho Hun that

roareil upon
Samson; Imt if

wo overcome
them, tho next

i

time wo see
them wo shall

find a nest of

honey In them."—Bunijan.

c Paxlon.

liis wife
obtains the
answer
a Spi: Com.

i " It lay ofT the
fn°eat road from
Egjpt, and was
consrqnontly of

small import-
ance io Hib. his-

tor>% and appa-
rently little

known."

—

Ai/re.

r. 1!). " It is just

with CkhI to des-

tine what ene-

mies Uo pleases
to execution. It

is not to be in-

quired why this

man i.-* .stricken

rather than
another, wlien
both are Philis-

tines."

—

Bp. //all.

" 'WTiat pretence
of friendship so-

ever he make, o
true Philistine

will soon be
weary of an Ts-

r a 1 i t e."— /!p.

//alt.

<: Roherls.

B.C. 1140.

Ite fires the
cornfields
of the
Philistines

n Ge. ixxviii.l"

Lu. XT. '->.

In Greece, also, the marriaj^e solemnity la.'ite<l several days. On
the third day the bride presented her brideRTOom with a robe :

pfifts were likewise made to the bride and bridecrroom by tho
bride".s father and friend.^ ; these consi.ste<l of poldon vessels, beds,

conches, plates, and all sorts of neccs.«aries for hou.sekceping'.

which were carrie<l in preat state to the hou.sc by M'omen, pre-

ceded by a person carrying: a ba.skct, in the manner usual at pro-

cessions, before whom went a boy in white vestments, with a
torch in liis hand. It was also customarj' for tho bridejjroom
and his friends to pive presents to the bride, after which the
bridegroom had leave to con\crse freely with her, and she wa.s

permitted to appear in public without her veil. The money,
says Dr. Russell. Avhich the bride^ooms of Aleppo pay for their

brides is laid out in furniture for a chamber, in clothes, jewels,

or ornaments of gold, for the bride, whose father makes some
addition, according to his circumstances : which things are sent
with great pomp to the bridegroom's house three days before the
wedding.*

16—20. (in") wept, in intense pas.sionate entreaty. flT)

the seven days, or the rest of the .«even days, lay sore,
pleaded vthcmeutly. (Is) sun 'went down, close of Ea,stcm
day. what, cfr., tliey try to give the ans. as if they had gues.sed

it." Sani.'s reply vaguely indie, he had found out their treacliery.

(1!') Ashkelon,' one of .'> cities of Phil, spoil, apparel. (20)
his companion, one of the thirty, r. 11. They prob. had loose

notions of the sanctitj' of marriage.
Informal ]on dixhoiK.slh/ ohtaintd.—I. In the ca.sc before us—1.

The Philistines employed threats. They worked upon the fears

of the woman : 2. She employed tears and so wrought upon the
love of her husband. II. In other cases it i.s often obtained dis-

honourably from servants, children, etc., by employment of
bribes, etc. III. Information so obtained may injure its subject

without neces.sarily benefiting those who acquire it. IV. Ile-

vealersof .secretshave their reward. Samson's wife hastened the
ruin she thought to avoid (xv. <i).

TrUlnf] a Kvprd.—In all parts of the world, I believe, people are

pretty much alike as to their capability of keeping secrets. The
Hindoos, however, improperly reflect upon the female sex in

their proverb. '"To a woman tell not a secret." That secret

must be great indeed which will prevent a son or daughter from
telling it to the father or mother. The greatest proof of confi-

dence is to say. " I have told you what I liave not revealed to
my father.'' In proof of the great affection one has for another,
it is said, " lie has told things to him that he would not have
related to his parents.'' " My friend, do tell me the secret."
•• Tell you ? yes, when I have told my parents. "«

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH.
1—5. CI) within a while, the Heb. as in ch. xiv. 8. wheat

harvest, end cf our April ; the dry sea.son. a kid, a common
prosent." Sam., in anger, seems to have left his wife for a time.
(2) hated her, Sam. s conduct made this sns])icion reasonable.
Tlie father treated Sam. considerately. (:^) blameless, he meant
that being now free fr. oblig. to the Phil, he would not be
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trcach(;rou3 if he did them a hurt. (4) foxes, jackals.* fire-
brands,'" torche.s wh. would bum slowly, but blaze freely when
blown by the wind. (5) shocks, etc., lit./r. the heap of sheaves
to the grain standing in stalk.

Fores and tirehraiuls.—This historymay be regarded as—I. An
illustration of the punishment that awaits evil-doers. I. Dis-
honourable conduct does not prosper : 2. The wise are taken in
their owti craftines.? : 3. Punishment often comes in unexpected
forms. II. As an illustration of the cunning of a revengeful
spirit. Evil reports are thus spread by tongues set on fire of
heU.

Tlie rornfielda of Shephrlnli.—The hill on the south-cast, look-
ing towards Hebron, cannot fail to bo recognised as that up
which the stalwart champion carried the city gates : and on one
of the mornings of our stay outside the walls we were rou.'^ed at
an early hour by a procession of I\Iohammedans. with flags and
music, on their way to the hill, there to pray for the blessing of
rain. The cornfields now, all along the cultivated tract of the
8hephelah, are just such fields as Samson entered when he tietl

the foxes or jackals, tail to tail, and grimly watched his own
'• facetious outrage,"' as the creatures ran amongst the standing
grain, and kindled it into a blaze, while the firebrands frighted
them into mad ha.ste. Vineyards there, like those of Timnath
and Sorek, still bear fruit, and the names of villages are identi-
fied with meanings which recall " the lions ' and ' the bees,' or
hornets, as well as •• the foxes,'' or jackals, of the mighty man.'

6—8. (<)) Timnite, inhab. of Timnah. burnt her, rtr.."

comp. threat of ch. xiv. 1.^. (7) though, "you have puuLshed
my wife :

" or. '• if you mean avenging, I also can pLay that
game." (S) hip and thigh, prov. expression, '• cut them in
pieces, so that one limb lay on another.""* It may be taken fr.

the joints of the .sacritices. and so mean the great and mighty,
the choice pieces, rock Etam, cleft of the rock, in Judah.
poss. motl. l.'rtax.

One evil leads to another.— I. Sec this proved by the history
before us. II. It is often manifested in common life. No side
quiet so long as the other seems to have an advantage. The last
blow, the last word. III. Tlie ill effects of this. The party who
dealt the last blow living in dread of retaliation ; and he who
received it nursing revenge. IV. Christ's law of forgiveness the
only cure.

The xtveettiesx of rerenge.—
But ! revenge is sweet

!

Thus think the crowd, who, eager to engage,
Take quickly fire, and kindle into rage.
Not so mild Thales nor Chrysipjius thought.
Nor that good man who drauk the pois'nous draught
With mind serene, and could not wish to see
His vile accu.ser drink as deep as he :

Exalted Socrates I divinely brave

!

Injured he fell, and dying he forgave :

Too noble for revenge ; which still we find
The weakest frailty of a feeble mind.«

9—13. (P) went up, endeavouring to secure person of Sara-
son. Lehi," the place so named here by anticipation. (H))

B.C. 1140.

6 "These are
gregarious, and

j

abound in the
' neighbourhood
of (iaza. Sam.
may have caught

' them in nets."

—

i n'ordstcorlh.

c "He put two
;

jackals together,

I

tail by tail, and
fastened tightly

I

a lire-match be-
tween them. At
nightfall ho
lighted the Are-

,

brand, and sent
pach pair suc-
cess! rdy down
fr. the hills, into
ithe plain of
iPhilistio."—
.fdmufon.

' IT. 4, .-,. J. Erp-
(inf, oOf. 1 .11 ;

/•.

j

Wraiiij/iam's .?«.

ii. 437.

c Dr. Stoughton.

he smites
the Philis-
tines and
d-wells on
the rock
Etam

a " Some take it

that the Phil,

burnt the wife
nnd futher-in-

law out of re-

venge, as Sam.'s
nearest rela-
tions. It is Dion<
prob. that they
did it OS on act
of justica in fa-

vour of Sam_
and in hope of
pacifying hi.s

an gor. "

—

Spk.
Com,

b Geieniut.

e Drydcru

''When our
hatred is vic-

I

lent, it sinks an
even beneath

I those wo hate."

j

— lyi liochtfou-
catilJ.

he is bound
by the men
ot Judah
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B.C. 1140. I ag'ainst us, men of Jiulah ha<l g-iven no offence. (11) went,

a "Full ^namo '"'"^^'- "'"' '/""'"• >*'t"!ito on lower ranpe of hills, (li') your-
wtis Knmath /.f/,i, selves, he wa.>< anxious not to injure hi.s fellow-countryuitn in
the hill of l.ehi, defenilinfj himself. (1:5) up, to Lehi.

ha s*fr°'a riV"o
('<»icUtaiion.—l. Note the .state of Judah at this time under

<'?^^craK)0' "^Ki-r^
Phili.stia, and in dreail. They neede<l a leader. They lacke<l faith

mtoil rocks; or in Samson, the only one who could have headed them. II. The
fr. Sam's ca.siiiiK proposition of Judah. To bind and deliver Samson. Yet the.se

b'rno-^L.'ly"!''''"
three thousand, with him at their head, mipht surely have done

' If wo be not as something bettor. Have there not been times when a timid
well ready to siif- Church has bound their !\Iastcr. or their principles, for the sake

'ood"wo''aro no't
°^ ^"^ "nlioly peace ? III. The self-denial of Samson. He would

mTo'rThe*con°o- rather Ije in peril than Israel should suffer. But he knew what
cration of God." he would do.
—Bp. JIaii.

I
Miixriilar .«fr/')if/tJi.—Muscular power is (other circumstances

"5Ien miphty- being' equal) proportioned to the size of the muscle : but it often
thowed as Sdm- happens, that irreat iiower is required where bulk of mu.scle
son was, dark-

1
' ', , , • • V i t i -^ •

browed as kings I

^vould be inconvenient or cumber.somo. In such ca-ses it is sup-

in iron cast, plied with an increased endowment of nervous filaments, which
broad - breasted niako up by the strength of stimulus what the muscle wants in

brasr"—^(wu/wi ^"^'^ '^^ fibre. Many birtls. for example, require great muscular

Millei: power to sustain them in their long and rapid flights through the

" Ho only is ' ^^^- ^"'^ ^we its pos.session chiefly to the strong stimulus imjiarted

jrrcat who has
|

to motlerate-sizeil muscles by large nerves, which add nothing, or
but habits of next to nothing, to their weight: whereas, had the greater power

af^ter Dorformln''
' ''^''" obtainable only from an augmentjition of fleshy fibres, the

what none in ten conse(iuent addition of weight would, from the greatly increa.«e<l

thousand could
]

diUiculty the animal must have felt in raising and sustaining
8c c o m p ''"''• itself in the air. havo gone far to counterbalance any advantage

sTmson? and P'lincd on the side of power. But in fishes, which float without
tells neither! effort in their own element, size produces no such inconvenience,
father nor
mother of it."—Lavaler.

b Dr. Combe.

he slays the
Philistines
with a
jawbone
(I 1 Sii. xvii. 20.

V. l.'>. J. Jenlins's

Disc. ii. H'.'.

and their sti-ength. accordingly, is ma<le to depend more on the

volume of the muscle than on its nervous endowment—showing-
a beautiful adaptation to the mode of life and wants of the
animal.''

14—17. (II) shouted, according to their custom." and in

joy of .securing their jirisoner. flax, iti\, half-burnt flax would
have lost its fibrous strength, (l.".) jawbone, in the fright of

seeing him break asunder the cords, the Pliil. left him free to

catchup the nearest weapon. The ivmic favourc<l him. (1(1)

This is the victor's song. There is a humorous jilay on the wonl
r. 16. -With the >;,„,;„„._ wh. means both n.ts and hmiK (17> cast away, this
jawJwno of

ass I have killed

a heap, even two

supposed meaning of the word ll.i.math. in Ramath-Lehi.

I

Ji'in It hitiuls.—I. How brave and exultant are these Philistines

heaps." — f/c.t*-
; in the pre.seucc of their bound enemy. So the world, when the

niiM The word
, \;qj([ of Qq^i j^ unfaithfully bound. 'll. How great is their dis-

Le.^xxTH.Tfr.Xi" may and their destruction when the strong man biu-sta his bonds !

xi. .3-.>, Ez. xlv. .So the wonl of Go<l is a terror to evil-doers. III. How the
11, 13. H, and i& strength of liberated Samson should have rallied poor, crashed

'j^^^g^J^'p''^^*!
Israel. Let the Israel of God rejoice for magna est rcritaj>, ct

taining ten baths: prrmhhit.
but there is good I 'J'hr xt roll f) man'.<i rrfrr.'thmrnf.—Samson, almost lost for thirst,

lie"1n" ur^rant I

^^^^^ ^^^ conflict that he had with the Philistines, prayed to God,

correct.°"'^

™°''
i

'^nd found drink in an a.ss's jaws. Hagar. in the wilderness,

" The exhibition ' despairing of her own life and her child's for lack of victuals,

ol real strength i
^vas fed of God, and comforted beyond her expectation. The
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poor woman of Sarepta, looking to die with her child, the day
after the prophet came to her house, had her oil and meal so aug--

mented. that she lacked not till the time of plenty returned.
Therefore, wheresoever any lack happeneth. be it of com. or

such other neccs-saries. despair we not. Lot us think with our-

selves, that God is able at all times to increase our corn, lying in

the bam. g-rowingf in the field, bring bread in the oven, yea, or
in thy mouth, at His pleasure, as well as He did the oil or meal
of the woman of Sarepta, or the oil of the debtor's wife, by His
prophet Elisha.*

18—20. (IS) athirst, from violent exertion, thou hast
given, devoutly recognising Div. aid. (lit) clave, etc.. difficult

to decide whether this refers to the jawbone, or still with some
play on the word refers to tlie rock." Prob. the hoUor was a
basin among the cliffs of Lehi. iEn-hakkore, the xupplicatUm
n-fll. (20) days of Phil., while they retained dominion over
Israel.

Eii-hnlihorc {i-r. IS, ID).—Spiritual warriors need Divine help
fia much to keep them after the victory, as in the struggle. Like
Samson, the ann that has gained its trophies is too weak to keep
them long, unlcs.s God interjiose. I. Samson's distress. Mental
anguish as well as i)hysical exhaustion. His young wife faith-

less ; she and her father burned : dark forebodings of future
defeat. IL His argument: "Sh.all I die.'" 1. After working
such a deliverance : 2. He reminds God of His relation.'^hip to
him ;

."5. He further pleads that his victoiy will be turned into
defeat, unless God inter])ose. III. His relief: Gotl cau.setl a
spring to arise at Lehi. It was— 1. ^Miraculous : 2. Appropriate :

just what he needed ;
.'5. Abundant : enough for others ; 4.

Effectual : it revived him ;
"j. Very simple : simplest means, in

the Divine hand, work most marvellous results ;
<".. Opjiortune :

just wh«>n he needed it, not before ; 7. Commemoratetl : he
named the place En-hakkore. God's goodness .should be remem-
bered in order to excite our gratitude, stimulate our faith, and
fire our zeal.'

Eu-hahhnrc (r. 10).—All this passage affirms is. that in tlic

place where Samson thoTi was. and wliich. from this transaction,
he called ]^vh\. or the Jawbone, there was a hollow i)lace wliich
God clave, from whence a fountain flowed, which relieved Sam-
son when reatly to parish, and which continuetl to yield a con-
piderable supjily of water at the time this sacred book was
^\Titten. and i>os.sibly may flow to this day. Doulxlan, in one
single day. when he visited the country about Jerusalem, met
with two such ]>laccs. On Easter iMoml.iy. the first of Ajiril,

1U.")2. he set out. he informs us, with al>out twenty in comi)any,
to visit the neighliourhooil of Joru.salem. They went the .same
road the two disciples are supjiosed to have taken when our
Lord joinetl them, when He made their hearts bum within
them. A convent was afterward built in the place where our
Lord is imagined to have met them. Only some pieces of the
walls of freestone are now remaining, with some walls and
half-broken arches, and heaps of rubljish. together with a great
cistern full of water, derived partly from rain, and partly from
the springs in the mountain there, particularly from a most
beautiful and transparent fountain, a little above it. which
breaks out at the further end of the grotto, natuially hollowed

VOL. III. O.T. K

B.C. 1140.

I is Dover pro-
I
tesque. Distor-

I
tiOQ is the agony

I

of weaknes.-i. It

I is the dislocated
m i n il w h o B o
movements aro

I

8 p a s ni o (1 i c."

—

1 Willmolt.

b W. Hugh (I54C).

the water of
En-hakkore

a "Boyoii'I all

question, the
right trans. Ls,

the hollotp place

ah. is in Lehi."—
Spk. Com., BO
Lanije.

" Somn Fupposo
that (J 0(1 clave
the morlar, or
socket, of the
teeth of the jaw-
bone ; and this
seems the true
sense."— Wordi-
tcorlh.

r. 18. J. mJner,
A. if., Ss.i. 13a.

n. A. Griffin.

"If ft fool knows
a secret, he tcl's

it becAiiso ho ia

a fool; if i\ knavo
knows one, ho
fells il whenever
it is his interest
to tell it: l)Ut

women and
young men aro
very apt to tell

whatever secrets
they know from
the vanity of
having been
trusted." — Chct-
l(rtkJd.

"The wisest,
though offended,
will be the first

(o s<»ek peace
and the readiest
fc) pass by a
tran.spres3iou.''—

Uaiceii.
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" None are so
fond of BPcrcta
na those who ilo

not mean to krcp
them; Huch por-

Bons covet Re-

crcta, as a sjionil-

thrift covets
money—for the
purpose of cir-

r u I a 1 1 o n."

—

C.

CoUon.

c Durder.

[out in the hard rock, and which is ovorhunp witli pmall trees,

where they miule a considerate stop to refresh themselves ; tho

I

water of this s]iring nmninjr )>y a channel into the cistern, and
!
aftenvard tumint,'- a mill which was just liy the cistern and

j

belonged to the monastery, and from thence flowe<l. as it still

does, into the torrent-bed of that valley from whence David
collectetl the five smooth stones, of which one prove<l fatal to
Goliath. Here we see a hollow place, a j^Totto, in which the God
'of nature ha<l divided the rock for the ])assa(;re of the water of a
;

beautiful sprintr. It was a grotto in Lehi, in which God on this

occasion made tlie water to {;ush out. and run in a stream into
the adjoining' country, where the exhausted warrior stood.*

B.C. 1120.

he carries off
the ?ates
of Gaza
a " Samson keeps
his vow of absti-

nence fr. intoxi-

cation, but is all

the weaker anil

wilder with re-

gard to tho love

of woman, as if

ho could hero
make up for the
want of froeilora

elsewhere."—
EvnU.
6"0rig. indie,

that they pro-
posed patrolling

and watching nil

night, but in-

Btead were really

afraid of him,
and kept quiet

all night."—
Lange.
c Dr. Porter.

"Neither is it

safe to count
upon tho wcak-
ness of any
m a n's under-
HtandiuK who is

thoroughly pos-
sessed of the
spirit of revenge
to sharpen his

invention." —
.Sinff.

il lip. Ha'l.

Delilah

a " There is no
reason to believe
that she was
either Sam.'s
wife, or a Philis-

tine: she was a
light woman of

the tribe of Dan."
^JVordsirorth.

CHAPTER THE SIXTEEXTIL

1—3. (\) Gaza, Ge. x. 10: Jos. x. 41, xiii. ?>. .33 m. S.W. of
Zorah, a fortifie<l stronprhold of the Phil, harlot," Ge. xxxviii.

11, ITi. (2) quiet,*" silent; t.ikinp no action: feeling security

in the fastened gates. (.]) took the doors, cfr.. not lifting

them off the hinges, but tearing up side-ix)sts and all : flonrx

refer to the leaves of tho gate, jmsfx to the side pillars, and liar

to the inside fa-stening. Hebron, or the mountains of Hebron.
Prob. a hill within an hour from (taza.

The f/(ifi.i of (I'liza.— I. Picture the scene. Philistines lying in

wait, watching for morning to light them to their prey. The
strong man walking off with the gates. Tlie chagrin of Philistia.

II. Illustrate it. 1. llie truth bearing off its jirison bars; 2. A
Christian carrying off spoils from the enemy; 15. A sinner walk-
ing in darkness lightly beneath a load of sin.

TJir TiHid from (itiza.—It runs across a dreary, parched plain,

which, on the right and left. extend.s to the horizon, and in front

is shut in by the blue mountains of .Tudah. (^n emerging from
the olive-groves of (Jaza. the desert w.ts before us—bare, white,

and monotonous, without a solitary tree, or the *' shallow of a
great rock. " or a single ]iatch of verdure. As we rode on we had
overhead the bright sky and blazing sun ; and Ijeneath. the

flinty soil, reflecting burning rays that scorched the weetls and
stunted camelthom. and made them crackle like charretl sticks

under our horses' feet.'"

—

Tlw Inwdin of xin.—I find here Samson
comes off from his sin with jK-rfect safety. He rtms away lightly

with a heavier weight than the gates of Gaza—the burden of an
ill act. Present imjnmity argues not an abatement of the wicked-
ness of his sin, or of God's dislike to it. Nothing is so deserving

of pity as the sinner's peace. Goo<l is not therefore good because
it ]iro.spers. but becau.se it is commanded. Evil is not therefore

evil becau.'^e it is punii^hed. but because it is forbidden.**

4, 5. (n Sorek, ne.nr to Sam.'s home: not certainly iden-

tified. Delilah," </r/iVrt/r, lanfinid, jiininq ir'ifh fh.tirr. Evidently
a profligate woman. (.">) lords, etc., Jos. xiii. 3. wherein . .

strength, having succeeded at first through his wife, thej- cm-
ploy same means again. afla.ict, or humble, not directly threat-

ening death, eleven . . silver,' if each gave this amount, the

bribe was an immense one, nearly 2 talents (.">,.oOO shekels).

Delilah.— I. If the enemy cannot overcome by force he will

try craft. II. The strongest men have approaches to the secret
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of their strength. III. Those who have power for great deeds
are often themselves overcome by weak instruments. IV. Every
.sin or secret pleasure may be a traitor and in tlie enemy's pay.

Tlif potvcr of man.—The sea cannot roll up the mountain, how-
ever furious its rage may become ; it must lie in its own bed.

Neither suns, stars, nor comets, have power in themselves to

sweep an inch out of their orbits. The mightiest animal of sea
or land lias no power to act contrary to the strong law of instinct.

But man has the power to overstep the moral boundary of his

being—to fly from his appointed orbit : he can deviate from
truth, justice, benevolence, and piety. The great sun cannot .say

Xo to its Maker ; a child may, and does."

6—9. (Ct) be bound, Sam. playfully accepts her idea, and
txuTis it into a joke. Slic thought some kind of cords would
break the charm on wh. his strength depende<l. (7) green
witha, twigs, or twists of vegetable stalks, such as used for
baskets, never dried, so retaining flexibility. Xnmber 7 let

out one little piece of his secret (c. 1.3). (S) she bound him,
prob. as a jest, piece of rude, rough play. ('.») in wait," liiddon,

ready to take instant advantage of his weakness, the Philis-
tines, etc., more point in this if she a Danite woman, his
strength, i.r. the secret of it.

Will re lirth tlnj strrnfith? (r. 6.)
—

"V^liere lies the secret

.strength of faith .' It lies in the food it feeds on ; for faith

studies— I. The promise. I . What the promise is : an emanation
of Divine grace, an overflowing of the great heart of God ; 2.

ANTio gave it : it considers not so much its greatness as its Author.
It remembers that it is God, who cannot lie—God omnipotent,
immutiible. ?>. W\\y it was given: for Gotl's glory. II. The
amazing work of Christ : as being a clear proof of the Fathers
intention to fulfil His word. III. The past faith's battles have
strengthened it. its victories have given it courage.*

(rrnn irithx (r. 7).—That is. any kind of pliant, tough wood,
twisted in the form of a cord or rope. 8ncli are usecl in many
countries, formed outof osiers, hazel, etc. In Ireland, very long and
strong ropes are made of the fibres of bog-wood, or the larger

roots of the fir. which is often dug up in the bogs or mosses of

that country. In some places, thoy take the skin of the horse,

cut it lengthwise from the hide, into thongs about two inches
broad ; and after having laid them in salt for some time, take
them out for use. Tliis is frequently done in the country parts
of Ireland : and is chiefly uswl for agricultural purposes, parti-

cularly for dramng the plough and the harrow, instead of iron
chains.'

10—14, (1(1) mocked me, it appears that Sam. knew nothing
of the men who watolie<l, so he can-ied on the joke. (11) occu-
pied, more simply, nxitl. or employed. (12) apparently Delilah
provided the ropes herself, comp. r. 8. (I'A) weavest," using
his hair as yarn, seven locks, jilaited or braided into seven
folds ; not hanging loose. (14) pin . . web, the whole weaving
apparatus.

TJte bonds of frmpfafion,— I. Tlie seven green withs, as— 1.

Sensuality; 2. Intemperance: 3. Self-confidence: 4. Levity; o.

Indolence : G. Self-righteousness ; 7. Scepticism. II. Xew rojies.

as newly invented pleasures, etc., specially fitted to individual

K 2

D.C.lliO.

i
6 Ju. xviL 3.

" Cnstom of snc-
cess makes ni<ia

I

confident in their

j

sins, and causes
ttiem t<> mistake
an arbitrary
tenure for a per-
petuity." — Bp.

[ /Jail.

c Dr. Thomas.

he is bound
with green
withs

|aXnt in the
[

chamber, bat in
II chamber, an
inner room."—
Wordsuorth.

j " Every willing
sinner is a Sam-
son; let us not
inveigh against
h i s senseless-
ne.is, but our
own; nothing is

so gTo-ss and un-
reasonable to a
well- disposed
mind, which
temptation will
not represent lit

and plausible.
Xo soul c«n, of
his own strength,
secure himself
fro:n that sin
which he most
detesteth."— 5p.
II>UI.

b C. II. Sptiryeyrt.

e BurJer.

he is bound
with new
ropes, and
with his hair
1 •' The loom was
of very simple
construction;
th** woof was
Iriven into the
warp, not by a
reed, but by a
wooden Apatn-
la : the extre-
mity of the web
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was fastened to

a pin or 8tnko
fixed iu the wall

or proiiiid ; and
while Del. Riit

equuttinf; at her
loom. Sum. lay

stretched on the
floor, with his

head reclining

on her lap." —
Jamiaou.
I> Ti-t-nr/i.

he confesses
the secret of
his Etrenerth

a Xu. xxi. 4.

r. 17. "Et pro
purpureo paaas
dat Seylla ca-

pillo." — r/rjf.

O'eor. 1. V, 4W).
" This punish-
ment pursues
the u n h a J) p y
maid, and thus
the purple hair
is dourly paid."
—Dri/Jai. Does
not the fable

here alluded to

by Virgil of the
evil conse-
quences accru-
ing to Xisus by
the los.s of his

hair, and his re-

ventriiig himself
onSeylla.rcmind
us of Samson
«Dd Ids revenge
on the Fhilis-

tiues y

I Bush.

c Dr. ilacUod.

he falls into
the liands of
the Philis-
tines
r. •-'!'. T. Crtue,

Ss. 1J5.

r.2\..r.n.Dieterie,

Antiq. 336.

a W. D. Carpenter.

'It ii very amus-
ing to see a full-

grywu son or a

cases. III. Locks of hair : hitherto the bonds were of foreig-n

sub-sftances ; they are nbw part of himself. IV. Sam.son dallied

with temptation ; but V. In the strength that God gave he rent
the bonds and escajied.

Occupy (c, 11).—lie now occnpics who haa in present posses-

sion, but the word involved once the further significance of
using, employing, laying out tliat which was thus jw.-v-^es.'H'd : and
by an '' occupier " was meant a trader or retail dealer. Thus :

—

• He [Eirmenes] made as thougli he had occasion to occujiy

money, and so borrowed a great sum of them [I'liitiirc}i'.i

15—17. (l.">) heart . . me, confidtncp. opening of heart, ever
the ti-ue sign of love. (KJ) pressed him, with passionate en-
treaties, vexed, " rfc. worried, tired out. Comp. previous case,

ch. xiv. Ifi. (17) all his heart, ceased to joke, and revealed his

secret. Not expecting Del. to take advantage of his secret. He
suspected no treacheiy : but the way of evil is the way of danger,
shaven, the preservation of his locks was sign of faithfully
keeping the Xazarite vow.

Simson'sftill (c. 17).—Leara hence—I. Tliat fidelity is never to
be expected from tho.se who show an utter unfaithfulness to God.
and have stifled and triumphed over conscience. II. That when
the heart is infatuated by unlawful desire, rejieated warnings of
danger will be di.sregarded. III. That they who feel themselves

[

unable to resist the importunity of their tempters should instantly
fly from tlieir dangerous presence.*

Stroiiff ill Him.—I was requested by a brother minister, who
was unwell, to go and visit a dying boy. He told me lx>fore some
remarkable things of this boy. He was eleven years of age, and
during three years' sickne.sshad manifeste<l the most patient ,sub-

mis.sion to the will of God, with a singular enlightenment of the
Spirit. I went to visit him. He had suffered the most excruciating
pain. For years he had not known one days rest. I gazed with
wonder at the boy, A fter drawing near to him. and speaking some
words of sympathy, he looked at me with his blue eyes—ho could
not move, it was the night before he died—and breathed into my
ear these few words, '"I am strong in Him," Tlie words were few,
and uttered feebly : they were the words of a feeble child, in a
poor home, where the only ornament was that of a meek, and
quiet, and affectionate mother : but these words seemed to lift tlie

burden from the verj' heart, they seemed to make tlic world more
beautiful than it ever was ))eI'orc : they biouglit home to my
heart a great and blessed truth, 31ay all of us be strong iu

Him.

18—20. (\>') lords, etc.. whose large bribe she was anxious to
secure. (!'.•) upon her knees, witli his luad on her kuees : so

she could not move to cut the liair hcr.sclf. began to afflict,

turned to insult him ; testing the effect of her act. (I'O) wist
not, knew not. departed, fr. one whose vow was now broken.

t^anmvi's full (r. 20).—Introduction:—Samson's birth, glory,

and deeds to the time of his fall. Learn from the story—I. The
absolute necessity there is of our achieving a nobler morality, a
higher level of religion, than is to be found in the mere conven-
tional standards which are rife amongst us, II. That we shoidd

on no account sacrifice our convictions. III. That temptation
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comes gradually. IV. That there is something- in our constitu-

tion which makes the subtle snares of sin all the more dangerous

;

with every sin there comes a blunting of that moral capacity by
which we detect itd presence. Conclusion:—(1) Cultivate your
convictions

; (2) Presci-ve the consecration of your whole life to

God."

—

Danger of d/Tlension in )rHr/ion.—I. A\'hat are we to

understand by this departure of our Lord ? It implies the pre-

sence and prevalence of an enemy. II. AVhat are the signs which
attend such a departure? III. The dreadful consequences of the

^

Lord's departing from us. IV. Application we should make of I

this subject. 1. Look at sin ; 2. See how weak man is ; 8. Con-|

sider the holiness of God : 4. The sequel gives us an astonishing

view of God"s goodness and compassion.*
|

Latent jxiwer.—It is impossible to over-estimate, or rather to'

estimate, the power that lies latent in our churches. AVe talk of
|

the jiower that was latent in steam—latent till AVatt evoked its

spirit from the waters, and set the giant to tui-n the iron arms of

machinery. We talk of the jwwer that was latent in the skies i

till science climbed their heights, and. seizing the spirit of the

:

thunder, chained it to our surface, abolishing distance, outstrip-

ping the wings of time, and Hashing our thoughts across rolling

seas to distant continents. Yet what are these to the moral power
that lies asleep in the congregations of our country and of the

Christian world !

«

21—24. (21) took him, a number rushing upon him, still

half afrai<l of him. put out," Ilob. bored out : prob. with red-

hot iron. com])Icting tlius his helplessness, fetters, two chains ;

one on each foot, grind,' as a slave. (22) Intended to indicate

repentance and return of heart to God.' (2:{) Dagon,'' fr. da;/.

a fish, the national god of the Phil, our God, ete.. the true

God siu'cly vindicates Himself when His glory is thus taken
away.' (24) slev, Hch. mnltiplietl our slain.

/^im-ton in the toils.—Teaches us— I. the blinding natiire of sin.

II. The tender mercies of the v/icked. III. The worlds servile

work. IV. Tlic long-suffering pity of God. V. The vain boast-

fulne.ss of the ungodly.
Pnttinff out the eije.t.—With the Greeks and Asiatics, the way of

putting out the eyes, or blinding, was not by pulling or cutting

out the eyes, as some have imagined, but by drawing or holding
|

a red-hot iron before them. This method is still in use in Asia.

According to Chardin. however, the pupils of the eyes were i

pierce<l and destroyed on such occasions. But Tlievenot says.
|

that ' the eyes, in these barbarous acts, are taken out whole, with
the point of a dagger, and carried to the king in a ba.'sin."' He!
adds, that, '• as the king sends whom he pleases to do that cruel

office, some princes are .«o butchered by unskilful hands, that it

costs them their lives." In Persia, it is no unusual practice for

the king to punish a rebellious city or province by exacting so

many jiounds of eyes ; and his executioners, accordingly, go and
scoop out from every one they meet, till they have the weight
required./

. 25—27. (2.")) merry, as feasts attended such sacrifices, doubt-
less merry with wine, make us sport," cither meaning to

taunt and insult him. or to set him dancing and making music
for them, or to hear his jokes and riddles, or to see his rough

B.C. lll>0,

hasband asleep
on his mothers
or wife's knees.
The plan is as
follows:—The fe-

male sits cro!-.s-

legged on the
carpet or mat,
and the man hav-
ing lain himself
down, puts his
head in her lap,

and she gently
taps, strokes,
sings.andsoothes
him to Bleep."'

—

Rolierts.

b R. Cecil, .^f..i.

'• It is belter for

Samson to bo
blind in prison
than to abufo
his eyes in
Sorek

;
yea, I

may safely say
ho was more
blind when ho
saw liceniiously
than now that
he sees not ; ho
was a greater
slave when ho
served his alllic-

tions than nmv
grinding fur tiio

Philistines. The
loss of his eyes
shows him his

8in,neithorcoulil
ho see how ill

he had <luno till

ho Raw not."

—

Jlp. Hall,

c Dr. Guth-ie.

his eyes are
put out
a Nu. xvi. II: i

Ki. x-w. 7; Je.
xxxix. 7.

hEx.xi..".,xii.?0;

Is. xlvii. •.'; La.
V. ];).

C'Prob.his prison
andhishlindnets
taught him hu-
mility ami depen-
dence on Goil,"r.

•i^.— Wofisvorth.
rf"Ilisimage was
that of t!ie trunk
of a flsh, with
head and bands
of a man."

—

H'.wi-

lev ; Kitto.

e Ac. xii. -'0—23.

/ JiurJcr.

he makes
sport for his
euemies
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u.c. 1120. [plant pranks, pillars,'' supiwrtiup the flat roof, and in front of

the builtlinfr. (-'•) feel, itc. fiifminp weariness. (27) lords
. . there, inside the building, on the roof, wh. formed kind of

;im]>hitheatro.

Till hoi/ ji'lii) hil Siimsnn.—I. lie wa.s one of the Philistines, who
probably took part in their sjHjrt. II. He was an element of their

sconi. A boy is enonj^h to lead one who had slain a thousand
men. III. He was it,'norant of the strength of him ho led.

IV. In leatlinjr out Samson to be a pastime for others, he wa.-*

unconsciously leading on his ovra destniction. Learn— 1. Let
boys beware how they join in the sports of the wicke«l ; 2. The
thing, or jjerson, or truth they deride may be the instrument of
their niin.

IfoiiKCK in thr East (r. 27).—The method of building in tlic

East may assist us in accounting for the particular structure of
the temple or house of Dagon. and the great numl)er of jxiople

that were buried in its ruins, by pulling down the two principal

pillars upon which it re.stcd. About three thousand jxrsons
crowdetl the roof, to behold while the captive champion of I.srael

made sport to his triumi)hant and unfeeling enemies. Samson,
tlierefore. must have been in a court, or area, beneath ; and, con-
serpiently, tlic temi)le will be of the same kind with the ancient
Ttfiti'i). or sacred inclosures. which were only surroundeil. either

in part or on all sides, with some jilain or cloistered buildingf.

Several palaces and duu-nunutx, astlie halls of justice are called

in these countries, are built in thi.s fashion, in wliose courts

^%Testlers exhibit for the anui.«cment of the people on their public

festivals and rejoicings ; wliilc the roofs of these cloisters are

crowded with sj>ectators, that behold their feats of strength and
agility. When Dr. Shaw was at Algiers he frequently saw the
inliabitants divertctl in this manner, upon the roof of the dej-'s

palace ; which, like many more of the same quality and denomi-
nation, has an lulvanced cloister over against the gate of the
palace, made in the form of a large pent- house, 8Ui>ix)rtcd only
by one or two contiguous pillars in the front, or else in tlie centre.

In such open structures as these, the great ofiicers of state dis-

tribute justice, and transact the public affairs of their provinces.

Here, likewise, thej' have their public entertainments, aa tlie

lords of the Philistines had in the temple of their god. Suppos-
ing, therefore, tliat in the liouse of Dagon was a cloistered

building of this kind, the pulling down of the front or centre

jiillars which supjHjrted it. would alone be attended with the
catastrophe which hajipened to the Philistines.'

28—31. (2'<) two eyes, exactly. ./>»r ovr of my firo n/rx. (2;»)

middle pillars, imlic. that there were others. (3(») dead, ctr..

oil.-, the i)lay on words, making the sentence a " touch of trium-

phant satire." (.'U ) came down, taking advant.ige of the

general excitement to get jios-session of Sam.'s Ixxly. Manoah,
j

who had previously dial, judged, as deliverer only, apparently
not as civil ruler.

fsinixon'K rharnctiranil riul {r. 2S).—Consider— I. His character.

He was too much actuate<l by a spirit of— 1. Vindictiveness : 2.

Vainglory ; 3. Lewdness and incontinence. II. His end. Im-
provement of the subject :—For—(1) Warning

; (2) Encourage-
ment."

Ancient and modern Gaza.—There is an identity of name, a

„ ••II.. i. ..nil..,)

fort
OXfl

knu\w
bl.H charoctpr; ho
apfx'ani bh tho

ffroat jester or
buffoon of tho
nation. ThoworJ
omployoil ex-
proaso.s aliUo tho
roara of laughlor
antl tlio wild
gambolRwith \vb.

ho 'niailo them
sport.'"

—

Slwitey.

h " Tho roofs in

Gaza were then
flat, a-s they aro
now. Most of tlio

town i.stbuilt on
bill». wb. bavo
(Icflivitiosox- 1

cceUingly Bteop.
,

Tho temple was
erected over one
of tbcBe, and in

j

Buch a po8itiC'ti,
I

if tho ceuiml
,

columns were !

taken out, tho
whole cdillee I

vrould bo preel-

'

pitiitcd down tlie

bill in ruiiinual

confusion."—
j

Tltonuon.
\

V. 25. A. Mae-
tionoUd, Si. 391.

c Paxlon.

his death

V. 2S—30. J. a.

Dovling.S*. 111'.

r. -30. Bp. Ila'l.

Ctml'tnp. : t>r. It.

Gordon, il. 40C.

r. 31. /. .<f. U.
Andrrson. Cloud of
Witn. ii. 'JIT.

" Promise was
that I sbonld
Israel from Phi-
listian yoke de-
liver. Ask
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continuity of history ; but. a.s we learn from Jerome, scarcely

a vesti{,'e of old Gaza remained in h.i.s day. and the new town was
built on a difEerent site from the old one. The sand has long
encroached upon the neif,'hbourhood, and wave after wave has
roUetl up from the Sleditcrranean, so that, looking from an
eminence, it is as if an immense snow-storm had fallen on the
fields, and drifted over the gardens. Under that sand, hewn
stones, as of ancient buildings, have been discovered, and pottery

and marble may be seen in the hollows. Walls, fragments of

buildings, and remains of foundations may still be found, indi-

cating the existence of the former Gaza, as distinguished from
the present. The tragical fate of the great Hebrew hero is one
of the chief memories lingering round the city : and a curiously

travestied version of his death, in the form of a Jlohammedan
legend, is still given to travellers. Two prostrate columns, one
fractured in the middle, are pointed out. in a jiathway leading
up to the governor's house. •' Once on a time. " said the jieople

to our dragoman, as we passed by tlic columns. *• there was a
good Ulussulman, very strong, who fought with the infidels

(Christians), and at last pulled a large temple down in which
they were assembled, and they were crushed beneath the ruins."*

B.C. ll-.'O.

for this great
ileliverer now,
and find him c;c-
lesH iu Uaza at
tho mill with
slaves, himself
in bonds under
Philistian yoke.
Yet stay, lot ma
not rashly call

in doubt Divino
prediction: what I

if all foretold bad
boon fulUllod but
through mi no
own default.''

—

Milton.

a C. Simeon, H.A.

b Dr. StoU'jMon.

CHAPTER THE SEVENTEENTH.
1—5. (1) mount Ephraim, Jos. xxiv. :?o. Micah, word

means, who i.i likr ./i/iani/i. (2) eleven hundred, r/c. sum;
noticed cli. xvi. .">. taken from thee, indie, lawlessness of the I

times, cursedst, llcb. (idjnrc.ft mr III/ God : tliough not imme-

j

diatelj-, yet afterwards INlicah foarcd this curse, and ihrnforv
^

gave up tho monej-. (:!) dedicated . . son, he need not have
taken it tlicrefore. graven, vie"- figures were first molten, antl

then finishcnl off with graving tool. (4) the other ".'OO shekels^

were spent in fitting up the chapel, (a) teraphim, Ge. xxxi.

I'J— ;{."». sons, not a Levite.
|

Confrxsum and rr.itifiition.—AVe have here— I. A son who
robbed his mother. 1. IVrhajis her careful savings ; 'J. Intcn<lp<l

by her for her son's future us4:;. The proix^rty of which by
wastefulness or theft we dejirive our parents may have been
intended for our gootl. Such a sou is not only guilty of theft,

but an injurer of self. 11. A son confessing his sin and restoring

his ill-gotten gains. But it does not apiiear that he confessed
,

his sin to God. III. A motlier blessing her son on his reforma-
tion. IV. A mother thoughtlessly surrendering that of which
she had been sinfully deprived. She might have been sure that
he who had the heart to rob his mother would not be likely to

use the money well.

Jiistltut'ion.—Two Christian chiefs. Tati and Ahuriro, were
walking togetlicr by the waterside, when they came to a place
where a fisherman had been employed in making or shaqx-ning
hooks, and had left a large file (a valuable article in Taheiti)
lying on the ground. The chiefs picked it up : and as they were
proceeding, one said to the other. "This is not ours. Is not our
taking it a species of theft .'" '" Perhaps it is." replied the other ;

" yet as the owner is not here, I do not know who has a greater
right to it than ourselves." " It is not ours," said the former,

B.C. 140C.

Micah"

he robs his
mother

a " .Sumo havo
inferred fr. Ju.
XTiii. 14— IS, that
thn word ren-
dered molten
image wa« only
like a peilc.ttal to

tho graven im-
ago, but this is

hardly prob-
able." — Words-
ucrt/i.

lip. Hail. Con-
temp.

"Honesty! A
name scarco
echo to a Bound
—honesty '. At-
tend tho stately

chambers of the
great—it dwells
not there, nor
In tho tradlDj:

world. Speaks
it in councils?
Xo, the sophist
knows to laugh
it thence."

—

Ua-
tard.
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B.C. 140G.

h Mr. £:lis.

the law of
the lawless

r. 6. np. A n-

dreicts, Ss. v. ICO
;

Sydney Smith, Ss.

411 ; Dp. Cart-
icriijlit, A.'fize S. ;

Bp. Cliandkr, Str.

" Wish yoa to

know if a soul
is of free being
and temper, put
to the proof his
respect for the
magistrates." —
Riovffe.

" A man must
first govern him-
self, ere he be
fit to govern a
family ; and his
family, ere he be
fit to bear the
government of
the common-
wealth."—Sir jr.

Raleigh.

"The Spartans
and Spaniards
have been noted
to be of small
dispatch: Hi
renija la tnuerte
de Spa(jna ; let

my death come
from Spain : for
then it will be
sure to be long in

comiug."—Ziocon.

a Quiver.

Micah and I

tlie Levite
!

a '"Ccthlchomof
the family of
Judah,' leaving
out the first Ju-
dah."—LXX.

I

b Ileb. words are

'

Ger-shom. as xviil.

'60. " It is imposs.
not to suspect!
that the true
reading here too
is, the son of Ger-
fho m." — Sp H:

Com.

and we ha<l bettor give it away." After further conversation,
they aprcccl to give it to the first per^ion tlicy met. wliich they
did, telling him they had found it, and requested that if he heard
who had lost such a thing, he would restore it.*

6. The vTiter of the book evidently lived when there was a
king. Comp. De. xii. S ; ,Ju. xviii. 1, xix. I, xxi. '2'>

; no settled

government, restraining evil doers.

T/ir Idw of the hnvlrx.'!.— I. A circumstance aR^umcd. '" No
king in Israel."' But was there really no king .' There was, but
unacknowledged—God was their King : they were rebels. II.

An unlawful law of life, ''right in- their own eyes."' Incli-

nation no safe rule. Such " right '" may be in the worst sense

wrong, to self, one"s neighbour, and God. III. The truest liberty

is doing right in the sight of God.
Lan'li'.i.snr.tx ; the (lordon r'lot.t.—Lord George Gordon, tho

leader and originator of this rebellious movement, is describetl by
Lord Blahon as an ignorant fanatic, and the rebellion itself a.

sudden meteor, having its origin in the foulest marshes. Hash,
brainless, and impetuous. Lord George became the tool of design-

ing demagogues. No project was too wild, no deed too daring,
for a nature so defiant and ballastless ; and as this kind of blus^

tering noisy carriage often impresses weak minds, crowds flocked

to become his followers, and a niiglity array of fools, knaves, and
rebels united in his cause. Tlieir behaviour was just sueli as one
might expect from such a union, and in a camp were discipline

and order were unknown. They paraded the streets, knocked
down the watchmen at night, the beadles by day, upset the
carriages of the statesmen and peers, and on their way to Parlia-

ment draggetl them out of their carriages, pulled off their wigs,

and rolled these grave dignitaries in the mud. They went even
further, and sought to obtain forcible possession of the House of

Commons itself. But here one mans cool bravery cowed their

impudent clamour. Colonel JIunay. a relation of Lord George
Gordons. atldrcs.sed his traitorous kinsman thus :

" My Lord
George, do you really mean to bring your rascally adherents into

the House of Commons ? If you do, the first man of them that
enters. I will plunge my sword not into his body l)ut into

yours." This silenced the valiant leader, who immeiliately with-
drew, and, quietly retiring to the eating-room of the House, he
threw himself into a chair ; and while INIr. Bowen. the chaplain,

sought to improve the occasion by advice and reproof, he cither

fell a.sleep, or pretended to do so."

7—9. (7) Bethlehem-judah," Go. xxxv. 10. family, tribe
;

Ju. xiii. '2. sojourned there,* poss. indie, that he was a
iratulcrrr. tarrying awhile at Beth, (s) out . . from, simply,

from ihr cifi/ of Ihih. mount, or hill countrj'. ('J) go to
sojourn, wander about as having no settled maintenance.

The bl/:'i.v>i;/.f of home.—I count as the greatest loss that the
young can sustain in coming hither, the lo.ss of home, as I count
as the greatest ble^^sing which the young can enjoy to be that
training whicli a good home affords. Some there are to whom
home is nothing but a grievance, and whose remembrance of

home is a remembrance of sorrow. Let us believe that there are

few such. Let us believe that in this happy land 1)y far tho

greatest number have occasion aU their life long to look back
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^\^th thanksgiving to the experience and the memories of home,
anil that this word rings out pleasure to them as long as they

are able to utter it or hear it uttered. Home is Gods natural

training ground. It has its laws, its restraints, and its compen-
sations. It has its duties, its penalties, and its rewards. Al-

though it is not omnipotent, though it often fails, yet, on the

whole, it holds the young everywhere with a most salutary

iufiucncc.'

10—13. (10) father, or spiritual guide, priest, conductor

of sacrifices and Avorship. ten shekels, ^\ordsworth says, a

jmltnj pitfancc. but this depends on the value of money in that

ago. a suit, marg. a double suit. Heb. an order of garments.

(11) as . . sons, treated him as one of the family : shows shame
of his running away." (12) his priest, not the Lord's. Really

no priest, as not of the family of Aaron. (13) The expression of

self-deception and superstition.

Tlie rrHf/idiis vant and vihtalir of human'dii.—I. The great

religious want of humanity. 1. A friendly relation with the

Eternal : 2. Some mediator to procure this friendship. II. The
great religious mistake of humanity. 1. That there was some-

thing morally meritorious in merely supporting a minister of

the Lord ; 2. Tliat the priest would have some special power with
Heaven to obtain good ; 3. That by his formally attending to the

religious ordinances which this Levite prescribed "the Lord
would do him good."

Jlira/t find /</.« Lcvltc (v. 13).—The self-complacency of Micah
may serve to reprove some popular delusions in religion of a

later day. I. Confidence in external worship. II. Satisfaction

with theoretical knowledge. Obedience is the life-blood of reli-

gion. It must be free and cheerful, extensive, sincere, constant,

evangelical. III. Excuses for allowed sins. IV. False views
of the character of God.

'flu- H/clr.s-sii/:i.s of formnlixm.—Tlie artist may mould matter

into forms of enrapturing beauty, and make us feel their elevat-

ing and ]nirifying influences ; but what is the marble Jloses of

a jMichaol Angelo, or the cold statue of his living Christ, com-
pared to the embodiment of the Hebrew law and the spirit of

Jesu-s in the sculpture of a holy life .' AVhat are all the forms

of moral beauty in the Pharisee of religion, compared with the

true and holy life of the heart of the devoted Christian .'*

CIIAPTEll THE EIGIITEENTn.

1—6. (1) Danites, for their lot. xrc Jos. xix. 40—48 : comp.

Ju. i. 31. not fallen, rtc. bee. they had not conquered the

Amorites and PJiil." (2) five men, as spies. Zorah, Ju. xiii.

2."). (3) knew the voice,'' the wanderer might have lived

awhile in Dan. (4) thus, as ch. xvii. 10. (5) Comp. Ju. i. 1.

question suggested by sight of the rphod, etc. (O) Very am-
biguous answer, before the Lord, may be God aj'jyrovcs, or

only God Jnioir.i.

Coiinirl xoiiijlit of God (r. ."i).— I. Why we should ask counsel of

God. 1. Because of our ignorance and short-sightedness: 2. It

is the course God's people have ever adopted ; 3. Gotl alone can

give the counsel needed ; 4. Our best interests are involved in

B.C. uoc.

c n. W. Deccl.n\

the Levite
dwells with
Micah
« Ju. xviii. IS

—

I'O.

V. 13. ir. Jaif,

Il7i. vii. 161.
" iSupei-stition is

not, as has teen
deflned.anexcess
of religious feel-

ing, but a mis-
direction of it, an
exhausting of it

on vanities of

man's devising.''

— Wliatcly.

b Dr. Thomson.
" There never
was any party,

faction, sect, or
cabal whatso-
ever, in which
the m'lst igno-
rant were not
the most vio-

lent: fur a bco
is not a busier

animal than a
blockhead.
However, such
instruments aro
necessary to poli-

ticians ; and per-
haps it may be
with states as
with clocks,
which must have
some lend wei,;,'ht

hangini,' at them,
to help and regu-
late the mot on
of the flner and
more useful
parta."— /'o/x.

the Danites
seek help of
God through.
Micah

a "It wns easier

to surprise unde-
fended houses
and lands, than
to contend with
the .5 princes of
Phil., and their

n um e r o u s a r-

mies."

—

Lanye.

b "The Ueb.
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li.C. HOG.

bears tho Rcnsp,
that tlioy lioanl

tho vuico of tho
Lov. a littlii way
ofl, in tho ohapci.

\vhorc ho was at

prayors, ami at-

tractoil by it they
turned axiilo, anil

eutcroil tho
p 1 a c o." — Up i.

Com.

c Dr. J. Durtii.

d Spencer.

IIo who hath no
instructor iu tho
paths of virtue,

will never -.vant

n, master to lead
liim iuto vice.

they spy out
Xiaish

a Jos. xix. 47.

f> 1 Ki. xxii. 8; 2
Xi. vii. y.

r. 7. Up. Hutchin-
son. Aitsize Srr.

;

f . J'ici; Four Disc.

81.

c M. Ilainj.

" Bolter walk on
ruKgotl rocks
than on slippery
ice. If wo lose

our roll, it 1h in

tho Arbour of

Kaso. not in the
A'alloy of Baca.
Few Clirlstians
baoksliilo while
unilor tho nil ; it

is usually when
on tho Inp of
plenty that be-
lievers sin." —
Mjjiiryeon.

<l Dr. Stoughton.

the camp of
Dan
a The mod. Ku-
rid cl-'Aineb is

satisfactorily
iilentilled with
this place. A
poor village with
a Latin church.
Dr. Thomson be-
lieves it identical
'With Emmaus.

the counsel lie can pivo. II. What kind of counsel we may a.sk

I

of Gal. As to— 1. Tcmjionil ; '2. llelative ; 3. Spiritual concem.s.

III. How must we ask, so as to secure the counsel we need 1 1.

With a deep conviction of our need; 2. AVith believing confi-

jdencc in Ood ; :(. With a resolution to follow the counsel He
gives: L Through the person and advocacy of Christ."^

I

Str/ymff JJirinr f/iiii/iiiirr.—The Israelitx?3 usually a«ked counsel
of God by the Kphod. the Grecians by their Oracles, the Persians

I by their JIagi, the Egyptians by their Hierophantc, the Indians
by their Gymnosophista;, the ancient Gauls and Britons by their

Druids, the Romans by their Augurs or Soothsayers. It was
not lawful to ]n'opose any matter of moment in the senate before
their wizards had made observations from the heaven or sky.

That which tliey did impiously and su])erstitiously. we may. nay,
we ought to do in another 6en.se, piously, religiouslj', conscion-
ably ; i.i: not to embark ourselves into any action of great
importance and consetiucncc before we have observed from
heaven not the flight of birds, not the houses of planets, or their

aspects or conjunctions, but the countenance of God. whether it

shineth upon our enterpri.se.s or not, whether He approve of our
projects and designs or not.*'

7—10. (7) Laish, LcxJmn," now Tell-el-Katli, 1 miles fr.

Cfcsarea-Philippi. near sources of Jordan, careless . . secure,
not warlike, intcrestetl in tnule ; they were a Sidonian colony.

It was a secluded situation, no business, did not intcrfon*

with others, or wisheil to he inti'ifcreil with. (.S) came, with
a hopeful report. ('.») the land, the soil rich and productive.

are ye still,'' trying to arouse interest. (10) God, etc., trusting
to oracle of Jlicah's priest, r. G.

Lai.sh\rr.'.), l(t).— I. The observations which the spies made upon
the city of Laish. and the posture of the inhabitants. It was

—

1. Ill-govemed: 2. Ill-guarded. II. The encouragement which
from hence thcj- gave to their countrymen. They represent the

place as— 1. Desirable; 2. Attainable.'^

The (irrntcxt daiujrr.—When a city is compact round about
with a wall that is impregnable, it will yet be open still towards
heaven, and tlierefore cannot be out of danger if God be an
enemy. For all their walls and bars, Gotl could rain fire and
brimstone upon the Sodomites out of heaven. Alexander asked the
Scythians what they were most afraid of ; thinking they would
have .said of himself, who was so victorious everywhere. But
thej' answered, scollingly, they were most afraicl lest heaven
should fall uix)n them. We, indeed, neetl not fear anything but
this only, lest the heaven should fall upon us, lest God should be
our enemj-.''

11-13. dl) appointed, Hrb. girded. (12) Kirjath-
jearim," Jo-;, ix. 17. Mahaneh-dan, Ju. xiii. 2."). (1:5)

house of Micah, situate near the route 7iorthward.
Filler (li-yxifr/i.—Fali-e despatch is one of the most dangerous

things to business that can be. It is like that which the physi-

I

cians call pre-digcstion. or hasty digestion, which is sure to fill

' the body full of crudities and secret seeds of diseases. I knew
a wise man had it for a by-woixl. " Stay a little, that we may

I make an end the sooner." On the other side, true dispatch is a

I

rich thing : for time is the measure of business, as money is of
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the spies rob
the house of
Micah

a Kx. xxriii. 4—
3.1; 1 Sa. ii. H,
nil. IS: -' Sa. vi.

14; IChr.xv. 27.

" They that are
against super-
.stitiou often run
into it of the
wrong pido. If I

wear all colours
but blrick, then I

am super8litious

in noi wearing
black."

—

Sildtn.

wares : and business is bought at a dear hand when there is small
j

"C- i^O"-

dispatch." 6 £</. lu^n.

14—17. (14) houses, the chapel prob. separate from the!

ilwelling. and a cluster of houses may have gathered round it.

V. 22. ephod, proper priests vestment." (l'>) saluted liim,

approaching in friendly way. ( 1 (',) Imme<liatcly to protect tQie

thieves. (17) the priest stood, etc.. while his attention was
engaged the gods were stolen ; on the appearance of the 5 men
with the stolen goods, the conver.s. took place.

Mo.flrm ititj)rr.siition.—A leading point in the faith of the

Mohammedan is a belief in the Divine origin of the Koran. He
believes that the Koran was treas^ured up in the .'seventh heaven
for all eternity, and was revealed to IVIoliammcd by the angel

Gabriel. It was ^N-ritten by the linger of God. It is a sin and a

crime to translate or to print it : and although it has been printed

by Mo.-^lems in Egypt, the orthodox 3Ioslems of Syria regard the

act with abhorrence. They write it. in lettei-s of gold and bright

colours, on the cornices and lintels of their rooms, but never
along or near the floor. No Moslem will ever cairy a copy of the

Koran l)elow his waist, or lay it on the floor. It must be laid on
the shelf, or on an elevated cushion. Tlicy carry it written in

elegant manuscript, hand.soraely bound, and commit large por-

tions of it to memory. If the Moslem approaches idolatry in one
respect more than in another, it is in his regard for this book.'',

18—21. (IS) these, the five spies who knew their way. (10)
priest unto a tribe, touching his ambition. (20) glad, self-

interest was his ruling passion. He forgot his obligations to

Micah. (21) little ones, wives and children, indie, their inten-

tion to settle, carriage, baggage, before them, expecting
pursuit.

Carriagr (i: 21).—There are passages in the Bible where the
word '• carriage ' is evidently used as synon^nnous with baggage.
For example, Ju. xviii. 21 ; 1 Sa. xvii. 22. David's "carriage"
consisted, as we learn from the preceding verses, of an epha of

parched com. ten loaves of bre^d. and ten cheeses. Examples of

a similar character may readily be citetl from the historians and
essayists who were coiiteniporanoous with the translators of the
Bible. North, in his translation of IMutareh, says that •" Spartacus
withdrew an opposing army, and took all their carriage ;" and
Bacon, quoting 1 Sa. xxx. 24. speaks of tho.sc " who stayed with
the carriages," substituting the word "carriages" for "stuff,"

which appears in the ordinarj" version. In fact. " carriage."
^' luggage." and " baggage." were not only forme<l in the same
way, but were originally synonyms ; baggage being that which
is baggetl, luggage that which is lugged, and carriage that which
is carried.

22—26. (22) good way, theft not instantly discovered. Micah's
houses near, prob. all in one court, for mutual protection, complaint

(23) cried, shouted after, aileth thee, putting bold face on ^ -LAin? his
it. (24) my gods, cfr.. convicting himself of folly and idola- life more than

try. (2.">) Taking insolent advantage of their superior .etrencth. h i ii g o d s." —
angry, chafed in their minds: marg. bitter of soul. (2(3)

""'''"

went back," feeling his theft returned on himself.*
! 5 Ju. xvlU. 2.

Till- /(w.s- of fjodx (v. 24).—I. All men have a god. Whatever a'

man's god be, he deems it the greatest good. But man's ideas of '^ ^'"- ^^"^*'

b Bill. Treat.

' the Levite
becomes
priest of the
Danites
' n o 1 a t h y

j

peace" (r.llt), sea

Job. xxi. .5, xiix.

9, il. 4; Pr. xxx.
'SJ; Mic. vii. 10.

I

•' Uo who seldom
I speaks, and with
one calm well-

tiniod word can
strike dumb tho
lu(]uaoious, is a.

Kcn i u R or a
( hero."

—

Latata:
" Apt words havo
power to 'suago
the tumulus of a
troubled miud,
and are as balm
to fester' <l

wounds."— JIU-
ton.
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" W a k n Bs,

fear, lu e 1 n n-
choly. together
with iKtiorauce,

aro tbo true
sourorw of ru-
per^tition. IIopc,
priJo, presump-
tion, a wuriu in-

dignation, to-

gether with ig-

nornnce, are the
true sources of

enthusiasm." —
Hume.

d Criiiksliank.

"Some men, like

pictuies, are tit-

ter lor a corner
than a full light."—Hiticca,

liaish
destroyed
a ( io. xlix. 13.

b "In many Ilcb.

MSS. the letter n

is suspended
over the mand s,

so as to introduce
a correction from
iloses to Mauas-
seh."

—

Sjik. Com.,
Wordsicurth.

c 1 Sa. iv. 11,

V. 1.

"Supers tition

renders a man a
fool, and scepti-

cism makes him
mad."

—

t'ieldimj.

the story of
the Levite
a 2 Ki. iv. iM.

Saurin, Dise.//ist.

iv. lOU; lip. Hail,

Contemp.

V. 1—3. L. Sterne,

Ss. iii. 43.

If you ask me
which is the real

hereditary sin of

human nature,
do you imagine
I shall answer
pride or luxury,

a god are very different and conflicting : among.st worldly gods
are—lust, riche.'s, men's praise, etc. II. False gods can be taken
from their devotees— 1. Often in life ; 2. Always at death. III.

The loss even of a false gotl will be felt to be a great loss.'

I'<il.\r fjodi f-r/xhtrd (r. 21).—Circumstiinces took place, some
years back, which led to the roguery of the principal feti.sh of the
Gold Coast of Africa being exposed. Of the effect of this expo-
sure upon many of the deluded worshippers, we read :

—•' One
venerable chief, pointing to his long white beanl. said. ' This
teaches me that I am too old to learn ; but it ought to give
weight to the advice which I now give to all who are young, to
give up their fetish, and go to school.' It was impos,sible to see

their only stay and support thus rudely shattered to pieces with-
out a feeling of pity for their desolate condition, bereft of every
spiritual trust. Many of them left the castle (where the investi-

gation had been conducted) desolate and downcast, and were
heard repeating to each other, ' "What can we now do in sickness
and distress .'

'
' "Wliither can we fly for succour ?

'
' Our gods

have been i^roved to be no gods.' ' Our priests have deceived
us.' "<*

27—31. (27) Laish, ?•. 7. (2S) deliverer, fr. whom help
might be sought ; the land about tliere thinly poinilated.

Zidon," prob. its mother city. Beth-rehob, Xu. xiii. 21 ; Jos.

xix. 2S. (211) Dan, Jos. xix. 47. i.'lo) son of, or descendant of.

Gershom, Ex. ii. 22. xviii. :{. Manasseh,'' .<hould be J/(mv.v.

(81) all . . Shiloh, i.e. until captivity of the ark in time of
Eli."

Idolntrr.'i can n'or.shij) innjtli'ing (r. ,S1).—At Baitcnzorg. a vil-

lage of Java. Messrs. Tyerman and Bennett ob.served a street,

occupied exclusively by Chinese. They called at several of the
houses and noticed an idol in each. In one they observed an
engraving of the French emperor, Xapoleon, in a gilt frame,
before which incense was burning. The old man to whom the
picture belonged, in their presence, paid it divine honours, bow-
ing himself in various antic attitudes, and offering a prayer for

blessings upon himself and family, ^\^aen we asked him why he
Avorshipped a European engraving, he replial, " Oh, we worship
anything."

CHAPTER THE NINETEENTH.

1—4. (1) those days, soon after the death of Josh., see ch.

XX. 2S. sojourning, wandering, concubine, inferior wife,

often a slave : this not indie, immorality : woman had rights of
a wife. (2) Ran away and left him. JBethlehem-judah, ch.

xvii. 7. four, ctr., Heb. may mean, a year and four months.

(3) servant . . asses, women travelled on asses, escorted by
servant." (4) eat and drink, this Levite easily attracted to
sensual indulgences.

The jilcasurc.'i of shi.—The Persian king gave Themistocles a

gootlly pension. a.s.signing Magnesia, with the revenue of fifty

talents for his bread. Lampsacum for his wine, and Myos for his

meat ; but all the while he fed high and drunk deep, he was in-

finitely afflicted and everything went cross to his undertaking,
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and he could not bring his ends about to betray his countiy ; and
at last he mingled poison with his wine and drank it off. having
first entreated his friends to steal for him a private grave in his

o^^'n country. Such are the jileasures of the mosc jiompous and
flattering of sins ; their meat and drink are good and pleasant at

first, and it is plenteous and criminal ; but its employment is

base, it is so against a man's interest, and against -what is. and
ought to be, dearest to him. that he cannot persuade his better

parts to consent, but must fight against them and all their argu-
ments.''

5—8. (.")) comfort," Heb. strengthen. Man could hardly re-

sist enticements of meat and drink. (<;) be content, or willing.

(7) urged him, as r. T). (s) afternoon, declining of day.
Unt'il aftrrnooii (r. 8).

—
" Until afternoon."' Hebrew. '• till the

day declined." In this way also do the people of the East speak
when the sun has pa-ssed the meridian ;

' I shall not go till the
sun decline ; "' "I must not go till the declining time."''

9—15. ('.)) draweth, /fr., Heb. w ^cwZ-. day . . end," Heb.
it is j)ih'Iii/u/ time i>/' fh>- (hnj. (10) Jebus, Cauaanitisli name of
Jerusalem. (11) far spent, almost nightfall; .scarcely safe to

proceed. ( 1 2) stranger, .shows that Jebus was still in Canaanite
hands. Gibeah., of Benjamin, now TuUcl-cl-FuW' .5 m. N. of
Jerusalem. Ramah, 1 m. further X., now fJl-llam. (i:5, 14)
Night decided tliem to .stay at Gibeah. (l.T) sat . . city, in the
lawless times even hospitality was forgotten."

Piinlshiiwnf of in/iD-yiitalifi/ (r. 15).—Jupiter and Mercury once
visited a village, and, disgui.sed in human foiTn. sought entertain-
ment, but in vain, till they came to tlie thatched cottage of the
aged Baucis and Philemon. Before the strangers was spread the
best the place afforded, with careful attention. The unwasted
wine revealed to them the gods, to whom they would have sacri-

ficed. '• This inhospitable village shall pay the penalty of its im-
piety. You shall be free. Come with us to the top of yonder
hill." said the gods. They obeyed, and beheld the country around
pink into a lake, while their own house gi-ew into a magnificent
temple, in which they served as priests until transformed to-

gether.

16—21. (IC!) sojourned, this not being his native place.

(17) wayfaring man, some one evidently on a journey. (IS)
house of the Lord," at Shiloh. where pos.s. his duties as a
Levite were now calling him. receiveth, gathereth. inviteth.

(19) He was in gootl circumstances, and needed only shelter. (20)
peace, rfc, don't trouble. The old man seems to have known
the perils of the streets. (21) washed, etc., the customary E.
refreshment.

Jlo.yiitaUfi/ rnvarflrd (r. 20).—In the year ITS.'), a widow
woman and her family resided in the city of Diet, in a lonely
situation. She had one son and two daughters, and was supported
by some property which her husband had left her. One night, a
person dressed in uniform, with a musket and broadsword.came
to the house and requested lalgings. '• I let no lodgings, friend."
said the widow ;

" and, besides. I have no spare bed. unless you
sleep with my son, which I tliink very improper, on accoinit of
you being a perfect stranger to us all." The soldier showed a
discharge from Diesbach's regiment, which gave him an excel-
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or ambition, or
egotism ? No ; I

shall say indo-
lence— who can
con(iucr indo-
lence will con-
quer all tho rest.

b Dp. Taylor.

he ab-'des
with his
father-in-law
a do. xviij. .0.

Siuislikoa river,

which begins in
a quiet spring,
but enjs in a tu-

multuous sea.
6 Roberts.

the inhos-
pitality of
Gibeali

a "These parti."!,

given Xo account
for their journey
running so far
into evening, wh.
was the imme-
diate cause of tho
horrible caias-
tropho which
followed."

—

Spk.
Coin.

b Robinson.

e Gc. xix. 1, 2.

"Provision is tho
foundation of
hospitixliiv, anil
thrift the" fuel of
magnillcence."—
.S/r P. Sidney.

the Levite is
sheltered by
an old man
a " Perhaps the
orig.words ought
rather to be ren-
dored. ' I am ono
who walk in the
house of tho
Lord.'" — Words-
icorth.

r. 17. J. Darretl,

Ser. ; J. Grant,
Course of 5s. i. 1

.

" If a man be
gracious to stran-
gers, it shows
that he i^ a citi-

ziMi of the world,
iiud his heart is

no island, cut off

from other island,
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hnt a continent
thiit joins them."
— /.</. IJaeon.

" There is an
omanation from
the heart in gen-
uine hospitality

vliieh cannot be
(Icscriboti, but is

immetliately felt,

and r"'** ^^^
stranger at once
at his ease."

—

Wa s hin gton
Jrcing.

sons of Belial

a Ge. xxxiv. 7;
De. xxii. 21 ; Ps.
liii. 1, etc.

h De. xxi. 14.

'' WHien night
darkens the
streets.then wan-
der forth the
Bons of Belial,

flown with inso-

lence and wine."
—Mi!ton.

Horrible as this

whole storj' reads
and incredible as
it may appear, it

is abundantly
paralleled by the
corruptions of

modem times
and of some io

even Christian
lands. Our news-
papers prove to

us that death by
brutal and bestial

outrage is not
quite a thing of

the past. Sodom
lias perished, yet

Bodomy lives.

The waters tliat

flow over the
ruins of the one
may well remind
us of the death
to which the

other is doomed.

" In the night,

we cannot dis-

cern the spots on
our own faces

;

hut, when the
light appears, we
take a glasa. and
then ihey show
themselves. So
it is with the
vices hidden in

lent character, and a passport from Count JIaillebois. Governor
of Bre<la. lie was then hospitably entertained, and withdrew to

bed. Some liours afterwards, a knocking was heard at the door

;

and it was almost broken through by some robbers, when the
soldier moved softly Aovm stairs, and stopped at the hall-door,

and the son, having seized a case of loaded pistols, joined him.
Soon afterwards the door was forced in, and two ruffians entered,

who were instantly shot. Two associates of the dead men. how-
ever, returned the fire, but without effect. The intrei>id stranger
now rushed forward, and killed one with his bayonet, and the other
with his gun—thus preserving the lives of his kind friends.

This veterans name was Adrian de Gries; he was a native of
Middleburgh, and was upwards of seventy years old at the time
of this exploit.

22—26. (22) merry, with feasting, sons of Belial, see

De. xiii. 13. old man, r. IG. bring forth, as Go. xix. 4. '>.

Conduct indicating deepest moral corruption, and wildest law-
lessness. (23) come . . house, and therefore had right to pro-

tection, folly , in Bib. with usual idea of M-(c/r(-/w/",v.v.« (2t) Tlie

man copied the device of Lot. Ge. xix. 8. (2.'3) the man, 'i.e.

the Levite ; sacrificing his wife rather than himself.'' (2G) fell

down, and died.

Son.t of Jirlial (r. 22).—I. Tlie appellation by which tliey are

here distinguished. "Sons of Belial." Belial treated in the Bible

as a proper name (De. xiii. 13:1 Sa. ii.l2, xxv. 17). but incorrectly;

means worthlcssness. ^nckedness : from hHi. ^^^thout ; and i/aal

profit {(jCKrn'iiiH). The word Belial is rendered •• wicked in De.

xvii. 1). Belial is a Xew Test, name of the evil one (2 Cor. vi. 1.').

Compare this signification of the tei-m and application of Belial

to Satan with John viii. 38—44. II. Tlie conduct attributed to

them is an apt comment on the epithet applied to them. III.

Those who in oiu- day conduct themselves in a licentious and
profligate way may be appropriately called Sons of Belial.

The .v(» of (Khiltcr)/.—God had expressly forbidden adultery,

and had placed it in the number of those crimes of which the

simple fact rendered the offenders accursed. They were not only

to be put to death (Le. xx. 10: Dc. xxii. 22, etc.). but also to

perish from among God"s people (Le. xix.) : that is, they were to

be cut off from the synagogue : they could no longer pretend to

the promises of the covenant, or the prerogatives of true and
faithful Israelities ; in a word, they were to be excommunicated
and anathematised. The nation therefore could not leave un-

punished the crimes of the inhabitants of Gibeah -svithout

charging themselves with the crime, and whatever was attached

to it. The Levite. by announcing the crime, by declaring the

obligation which there lay to punish, and by placing in full view
the anathema which they incuned who should refuse to league

to contribute to the effectual punishment, did nothing more than
he might do. nothing inconsistent with his condition, his rank,

his quality, his dignity: he was even obliged to do so by his

function of Levite : he explained the text of the law, 2 Esdras

viii. 'J. There was. properly speaking, no other method than that

which he took to specify the greatness of the crime of the in-

habitants of Gibeah. and he confined himself to that. The
whole nation instantly understood it as a universal anathema,

without being informed of the nature of the crime which had
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incurred it. Thus it is remarkable tliat all the tribes expressly
assembled at Mizpeh, to know of the Levite what was the matter.
He answered, '• That the Benjamitcs of Gibeah had threatened to

kill him unless he consented to their infamous passion ; that.

moreover, they had injured his concubine with so mad and in-

credible a brutality, that, in short, she had died of it" (Ju. xx.
8—5). Upon this, every one was convinced of the reality of the
anathema, and they not only all obliged themselves by oath not
to return to their houses without chastising' the inhabitants of
Gibeah in a manner suitable to the extent and blackness of their
crime (ver. 10) ; but also to treat, in like manner, all those of the
nation who should not march with the amiy of the Lord against
the Benjamites of Gibeah (ch. xxi. ">) : which was, in fact, executed
with regard to the inhabitants of Jabesh Gilead, who were all

put to the sword, without regard to sex or age (ver. 10). Thus is

the anathema sufficiently made out."

27—30. (lT) went out, apparently not caring to inquire
what had become of his wife, hands . . . threshold, as
if she died in agony of entreaty. This may have touched the
husbands heart, and stirred pm-poses of vengeance. (2.s) up,
not at first seeing she was dead, his place, r. ]. (29) knife,"
1 Sa. xi. 7. (80) such deed, a report passed with the pieces,

and excited universal hoiTor, This event was long remembered.*
The div'ulid body (r. 29).—The Levite designed hereby—I. To

represent their barbarous usage of his concubine, whom they had
better have cut in pieces thus, than use as they did. II. To I

express his own passionate concern, and thereby to excite the I

like in them."

—

National (hdy in relation to privatr ^vrotif/x.— I.

In our day, by means of the press, the widest publicity is given
to every known atrocity of private life. A man has not to pro-
claim his own wrongs. II. Evil deeds should be regarded asi
violations of Divine law and involving all who, by silence, con-

!

nive at them in the consequences of Divine anger. III. It is a I

public duty— 1. To consider—(1) Of how much evil the corrupt!
heart is capable : (2) The great need of personal godliness : 2. To i

take counsel—(1) How to prevent : (2) How to punish such

,

crimes ; 8. To speak—(1) The righteous sentence against the ill-

1

doer
; (2) The earnest prayer to Him who alone can keep us

j

from sin. I

A modern illuxtrafion.—A similar incident is said to have

'

occurred recently in the tribes near Damascus. An Arab woman '

having been accused of imchastity by another was killed by her
|

father, who then tore her body open in the presence of the tribe, i

and found she was innocent, llie slanderer was then judged.

'

Her tongue was cut out, and she was hc^^^l into small pieces,

:

which were .«ent all over the desert."'- T/zt- /iVry croxs.—••^\^len'
a chieftain designed to summon his clan, upon any sudden or

:

important emergency, he slew a goat, and making a cross of any

;

light wood, seared its extremities in the fire, and extinguished
|them in the blood of the animal. This was called the Fieiy

'

Cross, also Crean Tarigh, or the Cross of Shame, because disobe-
dience to what the symbol imjilietl inferred infamy. It was
delivered to a swift and trusty messenger, who ran full speed
with it to the next hamlet, where he presented it to the princijial
person, with a single word, implying the place of rendezvous. He
who received the symbol was 'bound to send it forward, with

B.C. 1406.

us: though lep-
rous and de-
forined.we think
ourselves beau-
tiful till illumi-
nated by the
Holy Spirit."

—

Cavcdray.

c Critica Biblka.

the divided
body

a '• The single
household im-
plement, used
not like our
knives at our
inenls but for
slaughtering and
cutting up tho
animal into
joints for eat-
ing."—Spk. Com.

b Hos. ix. 9, X. 9.

V. 30. Dr. R.
South, Ss. V. 55,
xii. 147; Bp^
Smalridi/e S.».

131; i: Fuller,

Strange Justice,

During tho lata-

Sepoy revolt the
sign or signal
was thus curi-
ously transmit-
ted. A chat-
patty, or small
cake, w.os passed
from village to
village, &i in the
oKlcn time tho
flery cross was
borne with
lightening speed
from crag to

crag in Scot-
laud. Whoever
received this

sign, as the head
of the village,

and sent it on,
was considered
favoDrable to tho
cause.

c M. Henry.

d Dr. Stanley.
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'To

equal dispatch, to the next village : nnrl thus it pa'sscd wnth in-

endcavour '

crctliblc colcritv through all the district which owcfl allegiance

to work upon ' to the chief, and also among his allie.'^ and neighbours, if the
tho vulgar with

j

danger was common to thorn. At sight of the Fiery Cro.s*<. every

'"I man from K! yrs. old to fio. capable of bearing ami!*, was obliged

instantly to repair, in his best arms and accoutrements, to the
place of rendezvous. He who failed to appear. sufFeretl the ex-

tremities of fire and sword, which were emblematically denounced
to the disobetlicnt by the bloody and burnt marks upon this war-
like signal. During the civil war of 174.")-<>, the Fiery Cross often

made its circuit ; and ujion one occasion it i)assed through the
whole district of liroadalbanc. a tract of tliirty-two mih-s. in

three hours.'"

flno sense
like attempting
to hew biuoks
with a razor."—
Pope.

c Sir ^V. Scott.

the Lievite
seeks a<ivice
of Israel

n 1 Sa. iii. 20; 1

Ki. iv. ::>.

6Ju. X. 17, xi. 11.

" Ariston said,

that neither a
bath Dor an
oration doth aD3'

good nnloss it

purify, tho one
tho Klein tho

other tho heart.

That is good
which doth
good."

—

Vennimj.

< J/. Ilenr'j.

d De Witt Tal-

maije.

the rest of
Israel

;

resolves to
punish
Benjamin ;

'The Thohnns
in their annios
had a baud of

men they called
|

the holy bantL
|

consisting of
I

such only as

!

were joined to-
i

gether in the i

bonds of love, as i

would live ond
|

die togeth er;
!

these they made
i

CnAPTER THE TJFENTIETE.

1—7. (1) Dan . . Beersheba, prov. expression for all Israel."

Gilead, so including tribes E. of Jordan, unto the Lord, i.t'.

before His tabernacle. Mizpeh, not the town E. of .Ionian.*

but in district of Benj. now yrhi-!\ninnl. (i') chief, Heb.
corner-stones. (3) heard, but did not join them. (4—7) Com-
pare ch. xix. 1.")— 2!>.

The tjatJu'i'lng of f.irati (r. 1).—Here at 3Iiz|>eli wa.s—I. A
general congress of the states for counsel : the chief of tho
people presented themselves to lead and direct in this affair. II.

A general rendezvous of the militia for action : all that drew
sword and were men of war.«

Mm nroii.tid hij .itrani/r mraiut.—^len in strangest ways
are aroused from spiritual stupor. A profane man is brought
to conviction by the shocking blasphemy of a comrade, A man
attending church and hearing a sermon from the text, " The ox
knoweth his owner," etc., goes home unimpressetl, but cros.sing

his barnyard an ox comes uji, and licks his hand, and he says.
'• There it is now, The ox ' knoweth his owner, and the aas his

master's crib,' but I do not know God.' The gardener of the
Countess of Huntingdon was convicted of sin by hearing the
countess on the opposite side of the Avail talk about Jesus. John
Hardoak was aroused by a dream, in which he saw the last day
and the Judge sitting, and his own name called with terrible

emphasis, '• John Ilardoak, come to judgment !"''

8

—

11, (S) all arose, moved with excitement by the recital,

and not renienibering to iiKjuire of tho Lord. They .should have
iufiuircd further, aiul so have iearne<l that only .\omr in Gibcah
were guilty, and that tho Levite had betrayed his wife to save
himself. ('.») by lot, apjiointing some to execute the intended
punishment. (10) fetch victual, so enabling the whole force
to kcej) the field. (11) all Israel, except Benj. ; they took the
side of their own city.

Popular nidi;!nation.—I. Excited by a well-adapted form of

apju-al. All could understand the argument used. II. The
appeal was addressed rather to human sympathies than to reason.

The ma.«.ses were taken with this kind of appeal. III. Ptcsulted

in complete union to puni.sh evil-doers. IV. But all this was to

avert a common danger. i.c. danger arising from anger of

God.
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The pmvrr of union.—Union is power. The most attenuated
thread, when sufficiently multiplied, will form the strongest

cable. A single drop of water is a weak and powerless thing :

but an infinite number of drops united by the force of atti-action

will form a stream, and many sti'eams combined will form a
river ; till rivers pour their water into the mighty oceans,

whose proud waves, defying the power of man. none can
stay but He who formed them. And thus forces, which, acting
singly, are utterly impotent, are, when acting in combination,
re.si.stlcss in their energies, mighty in power."

12—17. (12) sent men, the law required offer of conditions
before besieging a city, De. xx. 10. 12. (13) deliver, itc, this

a very right and reasonable demand. (14) but, shd. be and.
(1.")) Comp. numbers given Nu. i. 30. 37, xxvi. 41. (K!) left-

handed," these prob. the men ofGibeah. r. 15. at a hair, so as

to hit a hair.* The sling was made of twisted or plaited thongs
of leather. (17) Comp. Xu. i. 4(!. xxvi. 51.

Prrri.tion in aim, (r. K!).—Consider—I. That whatever is

worth doing is worth doing well. This is so in the arts of— 1.

Peace : 2. War. And when we may have been in some sense

delivered from corruption ; how uniformly we are still directed

to something higher, to a greater growth in grace. II. The
necessity of exact, and patient, and assiduous care to perfection
of whatever kind.*

Politir.'i and war.—In politics, as in war. we meet with certain

ardent minds which never understand the utility of marches,
countermarches, ambuscades, and affairs of outposts, but are

always, and under all circumstances, for pitched battles. Such
men may be very good soldiers, but they would be very bad
captains. The wise general never gives battle but on favourable
ground ; and until he has found it. he manceuvres. skirmishes,

and harasses the enemy. For in politics, as in war. not combat,
but victory, is the object to be pursued.'*

18—21. (IS) They appe.ir to have resolved fir.-t. and asked
counsel afterwards, house of God, should be Kcthil.'^ Spk.
Com. suggests that the ark was temporarily removed from Shiloh.

first, obs. they did not ask gui<lance in their .«ohcmc. or a
Divine blessing on it. Judah, as leading tribe; and as con-
nected with the Lcvites ' wandering abroad, and getting into
mischief. (1!») encamped, Kx. xiii. 2(> ; Ju. vi. 4. (20) in
array, order for fighting. (21) down to the ground, prob.
indie, effects produced by the slings.

Itc^olntion and adrii-c (c. IS).— I. We arc reminded by this

procedure of Israel of a course not uncommonly pursued by men
—that of resolving first, and seeking advice afterwards. It is

this, among other things, that renders the giving of advice so

difficult. II. We are reminded of the perplexities that sometimes
arise from the apparent strength of a cause. Here are so many
that all cannot go. III. We are reminded of the duty and
advantage of seeking the guidance of God from the first.

Mi'an.<> ivithoiit (iod.—Asa was sick but of his feet,—far from
the heart

;
yet because he sought to the physicians, not to God.

he escaped not. Hezekiah was sick to die
;
yet because he

trusted to God, not to physicians, he was restored. Means,
without God, cannot help : God without means, can, and often
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(jreat account of,

and esteemciltho
strength of their

armies. Such a
holy band every
society of Chris-
tians should be.'
—.r. Trarp.
a Salter.

Israel's
summons to
Senjamin
a "ThrowiDir
with the Icf.

hand, the stones
would come on
the enemy from
an unexpected
di rec ti'in .

"—
Wordsicm-tli.

b " This is a.

region whero
su'^h a mode of

warfare would be
cultivated in an-
cient titres and
be very ofTective.

The Btones for

the slinff aro
everywhere
at hand, and the
country is cut by
deep KorKes with
impracticable
banks. . . . No
other wi-apon
would carry
across these pro-

found depths.'*

—

Thompson. 1 C'h.

xii. 2.

c Or. C. ituf'jravi:.

d Manin.

Judah eroes
first agralnst
Benjamin
(I Ij>iniji\ W'oriU-

irorlli, llen(jite:i-

bery.

6 Ju. xvii. 8,

xix. 1.

"There can to
no end without
means : and God
furnishes no
means that ex-
empt us from the
task and duty of
joining our own
best endeavours.
The original
stock, or wild
olive-tree of our
natural powers,
was not given us
to bo burnt or
blighted, but to

be grafted on."

—

Coleridge.
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B.C. HOC.

" The jueans that
II o a V o n yioMs
must bo em-
braced, and not
npftlcctod ; clso.

if Hoaven would,
and wc will not.

Heaven's offer

we refuse." —
Shnkt.tpeiire.

c lip. //nil

d J. Bale.

Israel
defeated a
second time
V. •.'•). J. J1lint,

Ss. 12i).

Difficulty excites

the mind to tbc

d i ;; n i t y wliich
sustains and
finally connuer.s
misfortune; and
the ordeal refines

while it chastens.
a Boyd.
" Affected dis-

patch is one of

the most diinger-

oua thin^.s to

business that

can be. It is

like that u-liich

physicians call

predigestiun, or
hasty di);"'>tioD,

which is soon tf>

Oil the body full

of crudities and
Becret seeds of

diseases. There-
fore measure not
dispatch by the
times of sittinf;,

but by the ad-
vancement of
the bu.slnesB."

—

LorJ Bacon.

Phinehas
inquires of
the Lord

a "They are no
longer sclf-con-

fldent as before."
— Wordstcorth.
Jos. vlii. 4.

r. ec. Dr. a.

Croft, Hi. i. 80.

TV. 27. 2S. Dr. J.

Lightf,)ot,St.,}Vkt.

vi. 274.

r. 28. Dr. J. Er-
skine, A Ser.

b Dr. J. Lightfoot.

doth. I will use pood means, not rcsrt in them.'

—

.IfratiJf ivithont

thr Spirit.—All moans which the Church may u.'se for the wilva-

tion of man without the Spirit in them are like a body without
life ; like a locomotive without steam ; like a watch without a
main-sprinp ; like an orpan without air ; like nature without
the life-piving power of the sun. However beautiful, unique,
antiquated, united, extensive, wealthy, intellectual ; however
jiatronised and supported by the wise, the pr<?at. and the f^ood,

if the Spirit i.s absent from Uiem they will fail to accompliah the

end desired.''

22—25. (22) They should have made fresh dispositions. (2.3)

went up, Bethel bein? only ."» or C uiile.« away, they could po
to and fro in the day. (21) came near, this time makinp tlio

attack. (2.";) out of Gibeah, sallying forth under shelter of tlie

slinpers.

Defeated htit not dixlipartnird.— I. The ground of encourage-
ment in the hour of defeat. That though defeated they had
striven for the right. That their defeat was not proof that God
disajiproved their purpose. II. The course pursued in the time of

defeat. They prepared for a fresh conflict. They inquired of

the Lord. III. The result of the second battle. Defeat again.

God ]irospcrs the right conditionally. Israel right in purpose
but \\Tong in method.

Di.'ii'oiira/jom nf.i ovrrromc.—Mr. Disraeli might well have given
up after his first speech in the House of Commons : many men
would never have opened their lips there again. There is a
sublimity in his words, " The day will come when you will be
glad to hear me." when we read it by the light of events.

Galileo, compelled to a]i]x>ar to come down, did not give up.

Still it moves. The great Nonconformist preacher, Robert Hall,

broke down in his first attempt to preach ; but he did not give
up. Mr. Tennyson might have given up, had he been dis-

heartened by the sharp reviews of his earliest volume. George
Stephen.son might also have given up, when his railway and
his locomotive were laughed out of the Parliament Committee.
Mr. Thackcr.ay might have given up when the publLshers refused

to have anything to do with Vanity Faii:'^

26—30. (20) wept, /^/•.,they were now thoroughly aroused and
anxious. (27) inquired, .<amc as express, v. 2'.\. (28) Phine-
has, Ex. vi. 2.">. (2'.') liers in wait,'* not only seeking God, but
also ailo])ting more .skilful plans. Comp. taking of Ai. (30)

children of Is., making the same appearance of attack as

iK'fore.

Jxrail inqnirinfj of thr Lord (rr. 27. 28).—It was time to in-

quire of the Lord. I. What was it they inquired about? II.

How did they inquire.' 1. By Phinehas; 2. At the ark. III.

How ini|uire(l he.' By Urim and Thninmim.''
lliimHiation improrrd.—^\'heu R(iV)eit Hall first appeared to

addre.ss an audience in public, he discoursed for a few minutes
with great propriety and eloquence ; and then his ideas all seemed
to desert him. and he was forced to cover his face with his han<ls,

and sit down in unutterable confusion. A second attempt w.as

equally unsuccessful on the following week. •• If this does not
humble me," he remarked, on retiring to his room, " the devil

must have me," Afterwards it was often remarked that he was
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as notetl for his humility as for his great eloquence and power in

the pulpit.

31—34. (31 ) house of God, Bethel. Gibeali in the field,

prob. Geba." (;i2) draw them, so leaving Gibcah exposed to

the ambush. l'X.\) Baal-tamar, i)l(ii'f of pahnx, here tlie main
anny of Is. was drawn up. meadows, bare, open place.* (34)
battle, going on some distance fr. Gibeah.

f/imrn (lanfirm (r. 34).—I. j\Iany catastrophes occur to persons
and communities from unseen dangers. II. Men who have not
been overwhelmed have often been near to danger without know-
ing it. III. Past successes often encourage a thoughtless dLs- •

regard of possible peril. "Dangers lurk thick through all thej

ground," etc. Learn—I. Gratitude is duo to God for deliverance
|

from unseen danger. II. Duty of being always prepared. *• Be 1

ye also reatly," etc. !

Drpriulim-e on God in dangn-.—A poor, simple-hearted man I

from St. Kilda was advancing, for the first time in his life. 1

from his native rock to visit the world: and as he came'
towards the island of iluU. a world in itself in the estima-

tion of the poor .St. Kilda man, the boatmen commenced tell-

ing him tlie wonders he was so soon to see. niey asked
him about St. Kilda ; they questioned him regarding all the

X>eculiarities of that wonderful place, and rallied htm not a
little on his ignorance of all those great and magnificent things
which were to be seen in JMiUl. lie panned them off with great
coolness and good humour : at leugth a person in the boat asked
him if he ever heard of God in St. Kilda. Immediately he be-

came grave <and collected. " To what land do you belong .' '" said

he; "describe it to me."' "I," saiil the other, '"come from a

l)lace very diiferent from your barren rock ; I come from the
land of fiootl and field, the land of wheat and barley, where
Nature sxjrcads her bounty in abundance and luxuriance before

U.S." " Is that," said the St. Kilda man. "the kind of land you
come from .' Ah. then, you may forgot God. but a St. Kilda man
never ca:i. Elevateil on his rock, suspended over a precipice.

tosseil on the wild ocean, he never can forget his God—he liangs

continually on His arm.' All were silent in the boat, and not a
word more was asked him regarding his religion.'

I

35—40. (:>.>) the Lord, liitherto they had been fighting in

their own strength. ( .!•>) gave place, making show of yielding."

(."{7) drew along-, s])read themselve-s out. with idea of stealthy
approach. (:^S) sign, by wh. success of tlie stratagem might be
known. (;$!») A'^ /•. ;n. (4(») looked behind them,* attracted I

to do so by the shouts of their fois.
!

ThankfiilnrMx for dnnrirr-s-ifjual.i.—If. when the channel is nar-
row and tortuous, and the rock-* are dangerous, and the gale is on
the sea, the .shipmaster chooses to bring in his ship, and can do it

without a pilot, who cares? If. seeing the lights that are kindlo<l
along the coast, he says, " I do not need those lights ; I can bring
my sliip in without them."' is there any fine for his not looking
at the lights i' If he can bring his ship in without looking at

them, let him do it. But if the night is dark; if the land-marks
are all rubbed out; if he is going on to the coa^t, and he feels.

"I would to God that I knew where I was!' and if. as he
speaks, there opens up the light, so that he says, " Thank God ! I

L 2
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Baal'tamar

a " It is remark-
able that the
north road for
Jerus. shortly
after passing
Tuliel - el - Ful,
separates into
two branches,
one running on
to Beitin (Bethel)

and the other
diverging to tho

riKht to Jelia

(Geba)."—.SmMf
DM.ofDMe.

6 " A p 1 a e o
cleared of wood."
Oetenius.

"There is not a
place beneath
which a believer
walks that is free

from snares. Be-
hind every treo
there is the
Indian with hi.s

barboil arrow

;

behind every
bush thore Is tho
lion seeking to

devour ; under
every piecx> of
grass there lioth

the adder." —
Spuryton.

c Dr. X. McLcoJ.

Benjamin
defeated

a Jos viil. 1.'..!!».

b Jos. viii. 2f>.

" A timiil person
i.s frighteuod l>o-

fore a danger, a
eoward during
the time, and a
courageous per-
son ftftcrwarUs."
—Richt<^.
•• A man's opiE-
icin of danger
variOS Bt different

times in oonse-
quence of an Ir-

regular tide of
animal spirits:

and he is ac-
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B.C. 1406. know that lifrht—now I know where I am ; " and if the liglit

d"~bv con- fli^^PPP^'"''- 'i"*l ^if* i*^ '" doubt whether it was the lig^ht that he

si derations; thought it was. and it flashes again, and he is .satisfied that he
which ho dares made no mistake, that he judged rightly, that it was the light,
not avow." —

I and he brings his shij) safely in. ha.s he not reason to thank God
iimotut.

j^Qj. ^j^g lighthouse that taught him how to bring him.self into
c n. ^y. Beecher.

j

^he harbour and into safety .'"

41

—

44. (11) amazed, torrific«l so as no longer to fight, their

case was hopeless. (12) way of wilderness, toward Jericho,

and the Jordan, out of the cities, prob. other cities of the
Benjamites. (4.3) trode them, as grapes in wine-press ; with,
ease, bee. of the panic wh. had seized them. (44) men of
valour, soldiers, there was doubtless also destruction of non-
combatants.

'J'hc ainnr/x xiirprixe and overthrow (r. 41).—This text may
well remind us—I. Tliat though often successful the sinner shall

at length be overthrown. II. That his defeat shall come from
tho.se he has previously conquered. III. That his surprise will

be proportionate to his confidence bom of previous success. IV.

That his final overthrow will leave him no comfort from former
victories.

Ainazrd.—The men of Benjamin were " amazed." Job xxxii.
1"): "They were amazed; they answered no more" {i.e. Job's
three friends). ^Matt. xix. 2.") :

" AVhen His disciples heard it,

they were exceedingly amazed." From these examples—coupled
with others, as Isa. xiii. 8; Mark ii. 12, xiv. ."53; Luke iv. 3(!, v.

20. ix. 43 ; Acts ix. 21—it appears that our tran.slators usetl this

verb in our present sense of being " surprised," or " astonished,"

and also in the stronger one indicative of that stupor which is;

coupled with intense fear, and which is elsewhere expressed by
"dismayed." or "confounded. ' This verb is obviously connecte<l

with the noun " maze." also used as a neuter verb

—

xcc Chaucer's
'• Marchantes Tale." In the Old Testament, " amaze" stands for
four different Hebrew verbs, all of which express extreme terror

and prostration. In the service of the '• Solemnisation of Matri-
mony."' we read at the end, '• whose daughters ye are as long as
ye do dwell, and are not afraid with any amazement." This is

taken from 1 Pet. iii. (i. where the Greek word is equally strong
with the Hebrew ones before mentioned. "Amaze"' is said to
jbe collateral ^^'ith an old English "may," "amay."<»

I 45—48. (4.-.) Bimmon, mwl. nummun. X.E. of Gibeah :

I there are caverns near." gleaned, as if going over a field after

I

harvest. Gidom, not otherwise mentioned. (4<;) all, vintage
land gleaning. (47) tied, etc. succeeding in effecting shelter in
the caves. (4s) turned again, from the slaughter of the army
to the destruction of the city.'' Surely a sad extreme of excited

j

vengeance.
The rack of JiJmmon (r. -l')).—I. "UTiither shall Benjamin, di.s-

j

comfited, flee : but to the rock Rimmon .' The word means,
exalted. II. AMiither shall man. pursued by his sins or his other
enemies flee, but to his exalted Rock—Christ? III. Observe the
safety of those who reach the rock.

j

Sedan after the battle.—All round Sedan nothing but devasta-
tion was visible. ^Melancholy processions of maimed and en-
ft. ebled soldiers passed incessantly, from morning to night.

the flight of
Benjamin

Proverbs about
iJaiiijer.— Flyin^r

from the biill, I

fell into the river.

— Spanish. To
fhun Charybdis,
and strike upon
tjcylla. — Laiin.

A precipice
ahead, wolve.s

behind. — Latin
To be b e-

twecn the devil

and the deep
Koa. — £iiolis/i.

To be "be-
tween the ham-
mer and the
anvil.

—

French.

a II. F. Woolrycfi.

" That's a valiant

flea that darc^
eat his breakfast
on the lip of a
lion I" — Sliake-

sptare.

the rock of
Kiniznon
a M'onlsirort h.

Lati'ji; Ilubinson.

6 The citiea of

JJcnj. are pin

under the ban
and burned, like

.1 e r i c h o, and
other cities of

the enemy." —
Lange.

"The villaffp
Bummon forms
a remarkable oli-

ject m the laud
scape; beinf,'
sitiiaied on and
.ironnd the sum-
mit of a conical
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through the ruined villages, seeking shelter and rest in neutral

Belgium. Sedan itself was crowded with wounded : so were the

houses and churches for miles in all directions. The red cross

waved over every place, and the medical and other attendants,

male and female, moved gravely about, discharging with admi-

rable devotion their sad but noble duties. The unhappy villagers,

whose homes had been burnt or destroyed by shot and shell, were
compelled to live in the open fields, with no other covering than
wliat they could fashion out of wicker-work made from the

branches of trees. CavaliT liorses ran wild about the country, or

strayed into the tou-ns and hamlets. A litter of torn unifonns,

broken accoutrements, and battered wea^jons. cumbered the sur-

face of the land : and the dismal heajis of earth, betokening
where hundreds of mangled corjises had been biu'ied, gathered

thickly in every open space, and by every roadside.«

CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-FIRST.

1—5. (1) had sworn, a rash oath in the time of excitement,

c'h. XX. 1 , s— 1 1 . Benj. was to be treated as a heathen people. (2)

house of God, either Betlul, or SfiiloJi, v. 12. wept sore,"

their repentance as passionate and intense as their sin. (.'5)

lacking,'' the condition.s involved the extermination of Benj.

(4) built . . altar,'' as special act of devotion, and bee. of great i

number of the sacrifices. (.")) not up with, responding to the

call against Gibeah. oath, another rash oath, taken at the same
time.

Jurat'l mnnrning a lo.'it trihr (?•. 3).—We observe—I. That here

was a greater regard for the integrity of the nation than for the

peace of a section. II. That the decimation of a tribe was
mourned only as affecting Israel's entirety. III. That we. too.

may be careful for the welfare of each section of the Church as

necessary to the hannony and completeness of the whole. IV.

That the sorrow of Israel on this occasion may well reprove un-

holy sectarian rejoicing at the diminishing of neighbouring
churches.

Effects of srJiifin.—The schisms in the Church of Christ are

deeply to be lamented, on many accounts, by those who have any
regard for all that is valuable and worth preserving amongst
men ; and although we are willing to hope and to believe with
Paley that the rent has not reached the foundation, yet are these

differences (though not in essentials) most particularly to be
lament<.'d, because they prevent the full extension of the glorious

light of the Gospel throughout the world. The.se differences

among ourselves furnish those whom we wotlld attempt to con-

vert with this plausible, and to them. I fear, unanswerable argu-

ment :—With what face can you Christians attempt to make us

converts to your faith, when you have not yet decided amongst
yourselves what Christianity is .' Surely it will be time enough
to make proselytes of others, when you yourselves are agreed.

Tor Calvin damns the Pope, and the Pope damns Calvin ; and
the only thing in which they agree is in damning Socinus ; while

Socinus, in his turn, laughs at both, and believes neither.'*

B.C. una.

chalk}- liil). and
visible in all di-

rections. There
can be little

doubt of its be-

in? the identical

rock Eimmon, to

which the rem-
nant of the Ben-
jamites fled after

the slaughter of

the tribe at Gi-
beah."—/loii/won,
rub. lies. ii. 113,

1-20.

c CasseWt Hist. Of
the War.

Israel's oath
concerning:
Benjamin

a Ezra iii. 12, 13.

6 "The very-
name of 7traef

comprehends all

the twelve tribes;

with one of them
blotted out, the
rest would not be
Israel." — Spt.
Com.
cl Ki. vUi. CI.

See Bp. Ball,

Contemp.

vv. 2, 3. Dr T. U-
land. Ss. Iii. 137.

"Schism literally

signifles a rent,

clift. fissure; in

its general ac-
ceptation it sig-

nifies division or
separation ; but
is chiefly uaed iu

speAking of sepa-
rations happen-
ing from diver-

sity of opinions
among people of

the .•<anie re-

ligion and faith

All separations,

however, must
not, properly
speaking, be
considered as
schisms." ^ C.
Buck.

d C. Coltotu
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B.C. 140G.

Israel's
sorrow
concerning
Benjamin
a 1 Sa. xi. 1—11,
xsxi. 11—13; 2

Sa. ii. 4— G.

b Robinson,
vv. 7—13. T. Ste-

phens, 3 Serf.

"Eopentance
unto life is a
saving grace,

whereby a sin-

ner, out of a true
sense of his sin,

and an appre-
hension of the
mercy of God
in Christ, doth,
with grief and
hatred of his sin,

turn from it unto
God, with full

purpose of and
endeavour after

new obedience."—Assembly'sCate-

cMsm.

c F. Fuller.

punishment
of Jabesh-
gilead

a Nu. XXV. 7—11,

xxxi. 6, 7.

The Athenian
lonians, accord-
ing to Herodo-
tus (i. 14fi), stole

Carian women
for themselves,
and killed their

fathers. Hence,
he says, the Mi-
lesian custom,
which did not
permit women
to eat with their

husbands, or to

call them by
their names.

6 Bailey.

consultation
concerning'
Benjamin

" The fate of war
is to be exalted
in the morning,
and low enough
at night ! There
s but one step

6—9. (fi) repented, rather, felt remorse. (7) wives, for
restoration of the tribe. This indie, how wholesale and desjicrate

the slatijrhter had been. (8) what one, city, not tribe.

Jabesh-gilead," now Ed-Deir. on the southern brow of Wadij-
Jahc.-<,^ 12 miles N. of ford Jabbok. ('J) numbered, by tribes

and cities.

Repenting for other.i (r. G).—See note above ; but—I. The sin of
others may Avell lead us to repentance, because it shows us of
what we ourselves ai-e capable. II. Because the consequences of
sin to others shows us of what we are exposed to by reason of our
own sin. III. Because fraternal feeling will find personal shame
in the sin of other members of the house. Learn—( 1 ) A lesson

for others in a family
; (2) Or in a church, See the case of

Job i. 5.

The deriVs 2)oUc]/ ar/ainsf repentance.—The great policy of the
devil is either to enlarge God's mercy above the bounds of the
law, or His justice above the bounds of the Gospel ; he either

presents God's mercy in a false glass, to make sinners presume,
or His justice to bring them to despair. Before sin is committed,.
he tells them it is a trifle, and will easily be pardoned ; but when
committed, then it is great, too great for pardon : and though he is

the father of lies, they give credit to him, and conclude that their
sins, their many and great sins, will never be pardoned ; whereas
mercy is revealed as the sanctuary of the disti-esscd. the balm of
the wounded, the refuge of the burdened, the cordial of fainting^
the hope of living, the joy and reviving of dying sinners."

10—15. (10) twelve thousand, one thousand from each
tribe, making it a representative act. They mu.«t, however, have
made \\\) contingents to represent Benj. and Levi, smite, etc.,

a fierce and wicked expedition, in the spirit of Phinehas." (11)
woman, ri'f., ?.(^'. man-ied. (12) virgins, so suitable for wive.?.

Shiloh, to wh. ark seems to have returned. land of
Canaan, this put bee. Jabcsh was E. of Jordan. (IIS) call
peaceably, proclaim peace. (14) came again, to their cities.

(15) breach, through their wilful and desperate effort to punish
the sin of a few.
Thefearful need of war.—

War must be
"^Miile men are what they are ; while they have bad
Passions to be roused up ; while ruled by men

;

While all the powers and treasures of a land
Are at the beck of the ambitious crowd

;

While injui'ics can be inflicted, or

Insults be offered
; yea. while rights are worth

Maintaining, freedom keeijing, or life having.
So long the sword shall shine ; so long shall war
Continue, and the need for war remain.*

16—18. (10) The spoil from Jabcsh left some two hundred
men unprovided for. (17) an inheritance, possibility of
inheritance. (18) sworn, bad oaths are better broken. They
schemed to accomp. their end without ajypearinj to break
oath.

War and peace in a church.—^Also, being to preach at a town
called Eothbury, there was a deadly feud between the inha-
bitants, so that the men of both sides never met at church
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without bloodshed ; and, therefore, Avhen one party came, the

other used to stay away. But Mr. Gilpin being- in the pulpit,

both parties came to church ; one party going into the chancel,

and the other into the body of the chui'ch, anned with swords
and javelins. i\Ir. Gilpin, though somewhat moved by this

uncouth spectacle, yet went on in his sennon : but when their

weapons began to make a clashing- sound, and the one side drew
near to the other, he came down from the pulpit, and, stepping

to the ringleaders of either faction, laboured to establish a peace
;

and when he could not prevail in that, yet he got a promise from
them to continue the peace whilst he was in the church, and
afterwards, whilst he was in those quarters ; and so, going up
again, he spent the rest of the time in disgracing that barbarous
and bloody custom. At another time, coming to a church in

those parts, before the people assembled, and, walking up and
do^^'n. he spied a glove hanging up in the church ; whereupon
he inquired of the sexton the meaning of it, who told him that

it was a glove of one of the parish, who had hung it up as a
challenge to his enemy, with whom he would fight hand to hand,
or with any that durst take it down. ]\Ir. Gilpin requested the

sexton to take it down, who replied, that he diurst not. " Then,"
said Mr. Gilpin, "bring me a staff, and I will take it down:"
which, accordingly, he did, and put it into his bosom ; and in his

sermon he took occasion to reprove these inhuman challenges,

and reproved him in particular that had hung up the glove
;

showing him that he had taken it down, and that such practices

were unbecoming Chi-istians,"

19—25. (19) feast, one of the three festivals, either pass-

over," feast of tabernacles,* or partic. feast peculiar to Shiloh.«

The minute description of the place was sent to the Benj. that
they might arrange stealthy approach. Liebonah, cl-Luhhan^
4 m. S. of Nahlons. (20) in wait, hiding till opportunity comes.

(21) dances,'' usual accompaniment of festivals, itc. (22)
brethren, who took leading part in maiTiage negotiations.
(2;i) repaired, the damages of the war. (24) departed, no
fiirther need of assembling. (25) right, etc., so wilful, and
often ivrong.

The licnjamitc's wiclu'dncfis (r. 25).—I. The obligations we owe
txj civil government. Where there is no government all manner
of iniquities will prevail. But a vigilant and energetic magis-
tracy stems the torrent of iniquity. II. The obligations we owe
to the Gospel of Christ. The restraints of civil government are
external only : they cannot reach to the thoughts or dispositions
of the heart. But the Gosjiel— 1 . Establishes a king in Israel

;

2. Rectifies the views of all that receive it ; 3. Regulates the
conduct. Conclusion—We recommend to you—(1) A self-diffi-

dent spirit ; (2) A cautious judgment
; (3) An unreserved submis-

sion to the King of Israel.«

T7ic ivorh of sin.—Sin wastes and wears out the vigour of
soul and body ; feeds upon all our time and strength, and exhausts
it into the services of lust. Sickness is a chargeable thing ; a
consumption at once to the person and to the estate. The poor
woman in the Gospel which had an issue of blood. "' spent all

that she had on physicians and was never the better ;"—so poor
sinners empty all the powers of soul, of body, of time, of
estate, everything within their reach, upon their lusts ; and are

from triumph to
ruin."

—

Napoleon
I.

•If war has its

cliivalrj', and ita

pageantry, it haB
also its hideous-
ness and its de-
moniac woe.
Bullets respect
notboanty. They
tear out the eye,
and shatter the
jaw, and rend the
cheek."

—

Abbott.

"The measure of
civilisation in a
people is to be
found in its
wrongfulness of
war."

—

Helps.

Sow the seeds of
comfort in the
time of prospe-
rity, and you
may reap a rich
harvest in ad-
verse days.
a Life of B. Gil-

pin.

the law of
the lawless
a Hemjstenberg,
Keil.

Wordsworth,
Jamieson.

c Lange, Spk.Com

d'i Sa. vi. 14
Ex. XV. 20 ; 1 Sa.
xviii. G.

V. 25. Z. Mudge,
|X«. 59; /. M.
Xeale, Led. 227.
•' We never so

I

truly hate sin, as

I

when we hate it

for its own ugli-
I noss and defor-
mity ; as w©

I

never love God
so truly, as when
we love Uim for

His own beauty

I

and excellency.
I If we calculate

ariifht, a.s we
shall find no-

1 thing belter than
I (Jod Himself, for

which we should
lovo Him; 80

j

neither shall we
' tiad anything
; worse than sin
itself, for which
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v»e shuuid bate
il."

—

Jolui .Smith.

e C. SiiiKon, .if.A.

V. la. •••On the
eaiit siiic' The
Hebrew baa, ' to-

wards the RUQ-
risiug.' Does a
person ask the
way to a place
which lias to-

wariist the oast,

lio will bo toiil to

go to the rising

place, to iho rii-

tn<j sty. If to the
went, walk for

the de.partsd
place, the gone
down place."—
Roberts.

f lip. ReynokU.
None have better

reason to rejoice
than those who
have been
brought to weep
sincerely and
penitently over
their Bins. Their
sorrow \» like a
cloud fringed
with go I (leu
light, very soon
all the cloud
will give way to

brightnesR.
Up. J. Taylor.

as unsati.'^fiotl at last as at the first (Ecc. i. 8). Like a silkworm,
wliich work.-* out hi.s own bowels into such a ma.s3 wherein him-
self is burie<l, it woareth them out, and sucketh away the radical

strenpth in the service of it. and yet never giveth them over :

but as Pharaoh's ta.'^kmastors exacted the brick when they hoA
taken away the straw, so lust doth consume and weaken natural
strength, in the obedience of it : and yet when nature is ex-

hausted, tlie strength of lust is as great, and the commands as

tyrannous as ever before (Is. Ivii. 10 : Je. ii. 2.")). We are to dis-

tinguish between the vital force of the faculties, and the activitj'

of lust which sets them on work, that decays and hastens to

death ; but sin retains its strength and vigour still ; nothing
kills that but the blood of Christ, and the decay of nature arises

out of the strength of sin. The more any man. in any lust

whatsoever, makes himself a servant of sin. and the more hva^y

and active he is in that service, the more will it eat into him and
consume him ; as the hotter the fever is, the sooner is the body
wasted and dried up by it/

The ])(>irrr of .tynijnitluj.—Every man rejoices twice when ho
has a partner of his joy ; a friend shares my sorrow and makes it

but a moiety ; but he swells my joy and makes it double. For so

two channels divide the river and lessen it into rivulets, and
make it fordable. and ai)t to be drunk up by the first revels of
the Sirian star : but two torches do not divide but increa.se the
flame ; and. though my tears are the sooner drie<l up. when they
run on my friends cheeks in the furrows of compa-ssion, yet
when my flame hath kindled his lamp, we unite the glories and
make them radiant, like the golden candlesticks that burn before

the throne of God, because they shine by numbers, by unions,

and confeilerations of light and joy.'

Thr Pinod of the Jitdr/ct.—The moral character of the Israelites, as described
in this book, seems to have undergone a sad change. The generation who were
contemporaries with Jo.«hua were both courageous and faithful, and free in a
great measure from the weakness and obstinacy which ha<l dishonoure<l their

fathers. Their first ardour, however, had somewhat coole<l. and more than once
they fell into a state of indifference which Jo.shua found it needful to rebuke.
Perhaj)s the whole territory of Palestine was more than they needed or could
u.scfully occupy. All found it more convenient to make .slaves of their subju-
gated nations than to expel them. This policy was unwise. It was also sinful.

The results were soon seen. Another generation arose. Living in the neigh-
bourhorifl of idolaters, and with idolaters even in their country-, the Israelites

copied their exami)le. intennarried with them, and became contaminated with
their abominations. ITic grand moral les.<on of the whole narrative is given in

the latter half of tlie second chapter. It is just, however, to add that the
whole i)eriod must not be regarded as an uninterrupted series of idolatries.

Some of the disonlers mentioned affected only parts of the country, while the
re.st was in a better state. In addition to the many who. doubtless, remained
faithful amidst all these corruptions, St. Paul reminds us of several illustrious

examples of courageous fidelity, Heb. xi. 32 {Dr. jUigns).
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^hiivjobuciioii.

I. Title, Hutu, so called fr. name of that Moabitess wlioin Boaz married ;

and -who became one of the ancestors of the Messiah (iv. 18—22. i. 4— (5). II.

Author. Uncertain ; usually believed by the Jews to have been written by
Siimucl. It could not have been written before his time as the genealogy, in

iv. 17—22, shows. Some critics ascribe it to Hezekiah, and some also to Ezra.
" Tlie author's name (probably Samuel) is concealed, neither is it needful it

ehould be kno^vn ; for, even as a man that hath a piece of gold that he knows
to be weight, and sees it stamped with the king's image, caretla not to know
the name of that man who minted or coined it ; so we. seeing this book to

have the superscription of Caesar, the stamp of the Holy Spirit, need not to be
curious to know who was the penman thereof "

( Thomax Fuller). III. Date. It

records certain events that happened in the time of the Judges ; but at what
particular time is unknown. Some say the time of Eli (JoxcpJtii.'i). of Ehud
XMoldcnhan-rr), of ^Shamgar {Usher); by others {Ji]>. Patrich') tiie famine
(i. 1) is supposed to have been that of tiie time of Gideon (Ju. vi. 3—H ) ;

while others (//. Klmchi) think that Boaz was the same person as Ibzan. the
judge. IV. Scope. A sequel to the Book of Judges, and an Intro, to the Bks.

of Samuel ; its object is. plainly to cstab. the fact of the descent of David, the

progenitor of the Messiah ; and. •' perhaps, by the adoption of Ruth into the
Jewish Church, to intimate the future ingathering of the Gentiles "' {Litton).
'• It had been foretold to the Jews that the Messiah should be of the tribe of

Judah. and it was aftenrardx further revealed that he should be of the fam. of
David ; and, therefore, it was necessaiy, for the full understanding of these

prophecies, that the hist, of the fam.. in that tribe, should be WTitten before

these jjroijhecies were revealed, to prevent the least suspicion of fraud or

design, and thus this bk.. these prophecies, and their accomplishment, serve to

iUus. ea. other" {Jlornr). V. Characteristics. This little bk. "consists of

only 83 vers. ; but these enclose a garden of roses, as fragrant and full of

mystic calyxes, as those wh. the mod. traveller still finds blooming and twining
ab. the solitary ruins of Israel and Moab. this side the Jordan and beyond.

The significance and beauty of the brief narrative cannot be highly enough
estimated, whether regard be had to the thought wh. fills it, the historical

value wh. marks it, or the pure and charming form in wh. it is set forth " {Dr.

Casnell).

^jinopsis.

{.According to Ayre^
Sec. I. Naomi's sojourn in ^loab i.

Sec. II. Transactions at Betlilehem
ii.—iv. 17

Sec. III. The pedigree iv. IS—22

The arrangement of the contents by other

writers (,as Home, Angus, etc.) is so similar

that there is no need to insert them here.
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CHAPTER THE FIRST.

1—5. (1) judges ruled, dnring time of confusion
;
precise

date cannot be knowji. famine, caused by inroads of enemies
;

as Midianites." Bethlehem-judah, Ju. xvii. 7. 8. Moab,
Ge. xix. :^7 ; De. ii. 9. 10. (!') Elimelech, nuj (lod is ki/ifj.

Naomi, or JVoomi. jtlrtj-^dnf. Mahlon, xlr/.\ Cliilion, pin i/u/ :

names reflecting the distress of time of their birth. Ephra-
thites, see old name of Bethlehem.* (3) left, widowed. (4)
•women of Moab, against the law.« Orpah, 7«rt«c', or prob.

faini. Ruth, vision, beauty,'' or prob. friendship. (Jy) left,

bereft.

MarriagcR and hcrcarrmrnts (rr. 3—5).—I. Tlic marriage of

the two sons. Were these two young men right in marrying
heathen women ? We think not. From this part we remark

—

1. That mixed marriages are eminently inexpedient and very
dangerous ; 2. That many wed hoping to produce a change ; 3.

That no wise person should mairy without the advice or consent
of parents. II. Their death :

'• and 3Iahlon and Chilion died
also both of them.""^

—

luiinih/ trials.— I. Heavy sorrows. Tell

Naomi's tale. Nearly heartbroken. Husband gone. Sons gone.
In a foreign land. No graudchildi-en to protect her. or urge her
rights of inheritance. Sometimes still one soitow comes after

another. Comp. Job i., and show children how tender and
loving they should be toward those who have passed through
many deep sorrows. II. Heavy sorrows lightened by love and
devotion. These just the things Naomi needed. Something to

break the sad sense of loneliness and desolation. Comp. Jesus
forsaken at Gethsemane. Show greatness of Ruth's love, and
how much that we hold dear she gave up for Naomi's sake.

I'axtoral poetry.—Dr. Franklin, it is said, was once in the
company of sevei-al ladies of the English nobility, when the
conversation turned upon jia.storal poetry, in which the ladies

took a conspicuous part. After hearing their criticism on various
authors, he proposed to read the translation of a pastoral for

their amusement. He read, with a few verbal alterations, the
book of Ruth. They were enraptured with tlie pastoral, and jiro-

nounced it the finest they ha<l ever seen in any language. The
doctor then gravely told them that he had read it from the
Bible !

6—10. (0) visited," Ge. xxi. 1. (7) Tliese daughters would
hardly have proposed to return with her if they had not become
jfroschjtcx to Judaism. (S) go, return, Naomi feels how much
they must sacrifice in following her fortunes. (D) find rest,
obtaining husbands among their own people. (10) they, both
together.

JVaomi leaving Mnah (r. 7).—Note—I. That there is naturally
a love in every one for their own country. See it in Jethro.
Ex. xviii. 27. Nu. x. 21), 80 ; and in Barzillai. 2 Sam. xix. 27. II.

That corporal means cannot keep the truly religious from the
place where Gml is worshipped, if they may enjoy the means of
life in a poor measure. Naomi would not stay in jMoab, though
she in Judah had nothing to maintain her.*

Importance of religion to the young. — A friend was press-

the family of
Elimelech
a Ju. vi. 1

—

I't.

The Targutn
Junathan, and
many of the
Rabbis. assert
tliat it was la

the days of Jb-
:an, of Bethle-
hem (Ju. ill. 8),

whom they sup-
pose to be same
as Boaz. Jose-
phus Bays that

this famine was
in the days of

Eli."—Wo'rds-
worth.

b Ge. XXXV. 16

—

19.

c De. vli. .3, xxlii.

3; Ne. xiii. 1—3.
(/ Geseinus.

Up. J/iill, Con-
iemp.; J. Saurin,
Disc. JJist. iv.

134; J. Hughes,
Iluth and her
Kindred.
i-u. i, -2. Dr. H.
IJughes, Fern.
C/ia. ii. i4.

'•Elimelech
seems to have
beeu blamable,
in removing
from the ordi-
uances and
people of God.
Tho famine was

' not so extreme
I
but others could

I

endure it; and
ho evidently was

!
a person not
likely to want

j

the necessaries
of life."—5co«.
e W. Dradai.

the return
of Naomi
(I Lu. i. Oa.

" Tliero are good
natures even

I

among infidels,

!
a7id sneh as, in

j

point of civility-

I

and moral di.s-

I

jiosilion, cannot
be oiceoded by
the bost profea-
f ors. Who, then,
suffers his heart

I

to rest in those-

qualities, wbicb.
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B.C. 1322. ing on a young la<ly of fifteen the imjwrtance of thinking
""""

. of relijrion : nhe replied, she would think of it when she vca»

iiu'iii tliiit are older, and adile<l. " I will enjoy the world while I am young."
withiut UoJ."— In vain did her friend reniiixl her of tlie uncertainty of life ; she

apjx;ared di!<j)lea.>»e<l, and regrettctl her rewjlution. But mark
Bernard, the result. In about three weeks afterwards, tliat friend

j

attended her funeral. " D()a'<t not thy.'<elf of to-morrow, for thou

I

knowest not what a daj' may bring forth."
I

11—14. C 1 1 ) your husbands, acconling to Levit. law.* ( 1 2)
too old, not iierluqis in a^^c ))ut broken down with many sor-

rows, pa-st such interests. (i;{) Lit. T/irrr /. jutirr bittrrnr** tit

iiif tlnm to 1/0)1, s'lncr thr liand of the Lord in gone forth ayaifut
?«' ; i.e. you may have husbands and children. I may not.* (H)
kissed with a parting kis.s. clave, clung to her.

Jli(f Itiith clarc unto hrr (r. 14).— I. Ruth's call : her call to be
a child of God. She was born a heathen. But God had His eye
upon her to bring her to Him. II. Ruth's choice : it was unex-
pected, had to be decided speedily. III. Ruth's crown. Read
her history and see how she was blest.''

—

Orjnih and Ruth (v. 14).

— I. See in Orpah the portrait of a mere profes.sor. As Orpah
behaved to Naomi, even so do many professing Christians behave
to Christ and Ilis brethren. 1. She wept : 2. She kissetl Naomi

;

.3. She journeyed j)nrt of the way ; 4. But she did not leave

Moab ; 5. She went back alone. II. See in Ruth the jiortrait of
a genuine ]irofessor. 1. She was resolute in her decision ; 2. She
entirely left all.*

A tridoir'.^ hii/iiiri/ in thr JCuxt.—So said Naomi to the widow.'^

of her sons who were following her. When a motlier has lost

her son. should his widow only come occa.sionally to see her, the
mother will be displease<l, and affect to be greatly surprised when
she does come. '• Do I again see you .' " " Is it jKjssible .' " '* Are
there any more sons in my womb .'

' But the mother-in-law ab»o

u.ses this form of ex])ression when she does not wish to see the
widow.

15—18. (1.".) her g'Ods, her return involved giving up the
Ju<laism she seems to have embraced. Chief god of 3Ioab was
Chnnoxh.' (1(1) intreat,* or force me not; be not against me
in this. ("17) do so to me, frtni. form of imprecation, (is)

stedfastly-minded, hnd ually set her heart on it.

Jliitli'x ,-htiirr (/•/•. ]<>. 17).—^Tlic choice is— I. Full and un-
limited : the God of Israel is her choice, and His jKople. II.

Affectionate. See in Ruth's language all the eagerness and fer-

vour of holy love. III. Detcnnined. IV. P'inal. It is made for

life. V. 3Ia<le in spite of many discouragements.*

—

Thr infinrnrc

of true atTection (r. IC).—In Ruth behold— I. A beautiful illus-

tration of the influence of true affection. 1. She abandons
every prospect among her own people : 2. In accompanying
Naomi she throws herself upon entire strangers. II. An illus-

tration of the character and feelings of a true convert—of a truly

pious person. 1. Her abandonment of former objects of trust

and devotion ; 2. Her choice of the true God as her portion : 3.

Her choosing the people of God as her people; 4. The irrevocable

nature of her puqx)se. III. One of the richest sources of parental

joy. IV. An encoui-agement to pious example and effort/

—

A
sermon from Ruth (rr. IG, 17).—Gaze on the picture before oa.

lip. Hall

i> n.

A/.A

Orpah
returns to
her people

a Deut. XXIV. 5.

6 WorJtirorth.

r Porf. of eleare,

A. S., di/aic,

fli/Jan.

r. 14. C. E. Ken-
nairay, Ss. to

louiuj 28S; t)r.

II. JJu'jIies, Ftm.
Cna. ii. 46; R.
ir. Oibdin, St. 1.

'/ /. Bolton.

i R. A. Griffin.

"Xono over
tbimt aru<r t'Oil

and rJKlitooiis-

x\c»a but tlioi<i.<

who in some
nipasurp dlrcady
oiijoy iho olio

tiuil pos»08s thn
ithfr."— Tliomat

<i Kanpii.

Ruth cleaves
to Naomi

a Nil. x.\l. •.';>.

Kl. li.b Comp.
'2—6.

rr. 14—17. J.

Jouett, Uct. 102.

r, 1.'.. Ijr. T. Ful-
/>T, //oic fur Et-
arnplft mnij bt

EolloKeJ. "Jo-
sepli't I'arti-
roloured Coat."

t Dr. n. Bt'frage.

rr. 1.',—17. Bp.
MHion, Ss. 272.

r. 16. /. Jfnkini.
/>!*-. iL 121; J.

Edicardt, Il7i, i.

r.r-\; H. ^Y. Sul-
livan, St. i. HI.

/ Dr. J. Firru.
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See Riitlis stronp, tender, generous heart crying. " Entreat me
not to leave thee." This picture says to us— I. Such constancy
is inculcat^iHl by the religion of Jesus. II. If a human heart

could be thus constant, can we doubt the constancy of God .'

III. Behold, wh.it stronger constancy is due from us to God.
Think of— 1. The charms of His person; 2. The value and
necessity of His work to us.»

W'/irrr thflii dicxt I tvill dir.—The dreadful practice of widows
burning themselves on the funeral pile with the dead bodies of

their hu.sbands. has m.ade the declaration of the text familiar to

the native mind. Hence a wife, when her husband is sick, should

he be in danger, will say, " Ah ! if he die. I also will die ; I will

go with him ; yes. my body, thou also sh.alt be a corpse." A
slave, also, to a good master, makes use of the ,«amc language.
Hu.sbands sometimes boast of the affection of their wives, and
compare them to the ea-stern stork, which if it lose its mate in

the night is said immediately to .sliriek and die.*

19—22. (lit) moved, her return nil alon/' excited greatest

symp.'ithy with her. (I'o) Mara, f/ittrr.' (21) full, with hus-
band and two sons, empty, all three gone, only a relative by
marriage her companion, testified against me, the sight of

her old home renews the bitterness of her grief : these the ex-

pressions of an overwhelmed heart. (22) barley harvest,
lieginning of harvesting operations.

7'/r/- .irhoiil of ddnrxiti/ (rr. Ill—21).—Consider the benefit of

an afflictive dispensation. I. This is Go<l"s mmle of c.irrying on
a heavenly education. II. It produces a moral sensibility. III.

It produces a light in a dark place. IV. It prepares the mind for

]irosperity.''

—

^Xdnmi'ii return (/. Hi)-— "' I^^ this Naomi?" Take
this question as indicating— I. A joyful recognition. The return
of the wanderer .'ihould always— I. llxeit^* joy; 2. Proiluce the
utterance of joy : not enough to feel kindly : we must express
it. II. A wondering infpiiry. Tantamount to. '• Can it be
Naomi?" Sec how changefl. ^\'hat sorrow on lier once beaming
face. Have we not seen such changes ? The faire.-^t (lower fade<l ?

But the greatest suliject for wonder and regret is the altered

appearance of the returned spiritual wanderer. r\Ioab ever leaves

its marks. God heals the wounds of backsliding, but leaves the
scars, that they may admonish us and others. III. A thankful
surprise. '' We have hcxnl of all she has gone through : we
never expected she would survive, much less return. Is it

Naomi ? " Learn from this— 1 . That Go«l knows best our cap.acity

and strength for affliction. What others ex]x»ct would undo us.

He knows we can bear : 2. That He sustains in them all. and
brings us b.ick to joy and rest: '.\. That He exalts Himself liy

making us to be the monuments of His sustaining goodness and
continued forbearance."

CHAPTER THE SECOND.

I B.C. 1322.

|rr. Ifi, 17. D.Gib-
j

son. Ss. .IS.

rr. 10. 18. J. Uil-

j

ner, Ss. iii. ."4.'.

<j n.A. Grijnn.

I
" Denth opens

I the gate of fame,
land shuts the
gnto of envy

' after it: it un-
loo.sea the cbaia
of the captive,

' and put.s tbo
bondsman's ta^k

I

into another
man's hand." .^

I J. istcmc.

\h Hn'jfi ts.

I Naomi
and Ruth
arrive at

I

Bethlehem

a Ex. XV. -2".

r. 13. r. Simeon,
»ks. iii. !t5.

6 n. Cecil, il.A.

" God alone in-

Rtruetcth how to

I

mourn. Ho doth
not trust this
h'ghor lesson to

I voice or hand
suhorilinatn. lie-

I
hiilil! hn Cometh

!
forth ! O Bwect

' disciplo-bow
thyself to learn
the alphabet of
tear »." — S •-

yourney.

" Who has not
known ill for-

tune never knew
himself, nr his

own virtue." —
ilallel.

< n. A. anfit.

B.C. ml 2.

1-

tion

him.

3. (1) kinsman," Mt. acquaintance, but meaning a rcla- ?"*^ jrlcans

not necess.irily a very near one. Boaz,<> = .<itrrnffth j.« in ^ Boaz
^'"''

. - The phra.-je describing him appears to indicate energy and _

vigour of character, rather then merely wealth. (2) glean, Le.
J^o't a'v^'^n'ear

xix. 10. Moses commanded that the dropped ears, etc., should be , relative, but oue
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B.C. 1312.

' known ' to the

family, as be-

longing to it. It

was an acquaint-

ance valid witliin

the family lines."

—Lange.

il Ki. vii. 21; 2

Chrou. iii. 27.

<;Le. xix. 0, 10,

xiiii. 22; De.
sxiv. 19.

Bp. IlaU, Con-

temp. ; J. Smirin,

Disc. Hist. iv. 142.

er. 2, 3. Dr. TI.

Hughes, Fern.

Cha. ii. G8.

eDr.CJ.Vaughan.

See Thomson's
Seasons, " Au-
tumn," line 177.^".

As adversity
leads us to think
properly of our
state, it is most
iDeneflcial to us."—Johnson.

<i R. A. Griffin.

" He tliat is

taught to live

upon little, owes
more to his
father's wsdom,
than he that hus
a great deal loft

him, does to his

father's care."

—

Penn.

_f Burder,

Boaz visits
liis harvest
zaen
<i Fr., (lemoiseRe

;

It., damigella.

*" Rather, 'as

to her stay in the

house, that is

little.' "— Words-
worth.

c Lange, Spi. Com.

d Wordsioorlh.

V. 4. Dr. J. Rons,

Wks. 2G; Dr. U.

Mole, On the Li-

turgy, i. 228; T.

Rogers, J.ecl. i.

317; C. Simeon,
Wkt. iii. 100.

e B. Dale, M.A.

"Whilo Benevo-

left for the poor, sti'anger. and widow.' Obfl. indie, of Naomi's
great need, grace, permission to glean. (:5) hap, or chance :

she did not know of Boaz, or seek his field intentionally.

Ili(th going to glean (i: 2).—I. True afifection shows itself in

deeds as well as words. 1. ]\Iany make a good profession, but
neglect to labour ; 2. Many will work for Christ if they be very
earnestly exhorted. Ruth rrr/ne.ifcd to go ; 3. Others, when de-

siring to engage in any particular work, are not careful to inquire
of the Lord if it be His will, lluth would not go however with-
out iiermission. II. True afEection disregards all pride. There
was great humility in—1. Her proposition. She would work for
their bread, rather than keep up appearances by a proud endur-
ance of poverty ; 2. Her expectations. She hopes to gain the
recognition and help of Boaz. III. True affection never
makes excuses. Euth might have said— 1 . Why should I glean /

Your kinsman is rich ; 2. I have never done so before ; 3. Naomi
is no real relation of mine ; 4. Surely I have sacrificed enough
for her already ; n. I would go if she went.'*

—

Faith working (i'.

2).—Work is universallj^ God's ordinance for His creatures. I.

Nature works. Sometimes in the mere consciousness of health
and vitality. 1. Wealth; 2. Want; 3. Covetousness ; 4. Ambi-
tion ; ii. Knowledge ; G. Duty—all work. II. Faith works. And
the work of faith looks—1, Within; 2. Upward; 3. Around; 4.

Onward.«
Gleaning.—The word glean comes from the French ghiner, to

gather ears or grains of corn. This was formerly a general
custom in England and Ireland : the poor went into the fields,

and collected the straggling ears of com after the reapers; and
it was long supposed that this was their right, and that the law
recognised it : but although it has been an old custom, it is now
settled by a solemn judgment of the Court of Common Pleas,

that a right to glean in the harvest-field cannot be claimed by
any person at common law. Any person may permit or prevent
it in his own grounds. By certain Acts of Henry VIII.. gleaning
and leasing are so resti'icted. as to be, in fact, prohibited in that
part of the United Kingdom./

4—7. (4) A visit of inspection. For salutation comp. Ps.

cxxix. 7, 8. (,)) servant, lit. young man. damsel," young
unmarried woman. So Boaz thought, (li) IMan's ans. indie, but
imperfect knowledge. (7) let me glean, as a Moabitess she
had asked special permission, tarried a little,'' indie, she

wasted no time, so eager did she seem to get food, house, shed
or booth ;" or poss. Naomi's house.*^

Boaz and the reapers (v. 4).—I. The presence and blessing of
God. 1. The Lord is present in your fields ; 2. His power, faith-

fulness, and goodness are still displayed : 3. His providential care

is over the affairs of individual men. II. The relation between
master and servant. Where this relation is as it should be, they
will—1. Think well of each other : 2. Act well towards each
other; 3. Speak courteously to each other; 4. Pray for one
another. III. Religion among companions in laboiu'. 1. Evei-y

one should watch against the influence of ungodly companions

;

2. No one should be ashamed of his religion ; 3. All should be
careful how they speak on religious things.'

Gleaning barley.—Travelling on the jjlains of Bethlehem, I

was struck by and equally delighted with the sight of the reapers
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in the fields cutting barley, and after everj- company ^vel•e women !

and children gleaning, just as Ruth did when Boaz came to look

after his labourers. In the evening may be seen some poor

woman or maiden, that has been permitted to glean on her own
account, sitting by the roadside, and beating out with a stick or

a stone what she has gathered, just as Ruth did. I have often

watched this process in various parts of the country. The entire

scene might be enacted at the present day by the dwellers in

Bethlehem, with but ti-ifling omissions and variations. The
salutations that passed between the proprietor and the labourers

are no exaggeration of modern politeness. " The Lord be with

you," is merely the " Allah m'aknm," of ordinary parlance ; and
so, too, the response, " The Lord bless thee." Again, it is implied

that there was a considerable number of reapers, and that the

reaping season was prolonged for a considerable time ; for it is

added in r. 23, that Ruth continued until the end of barley

harvest, and of wheat harvest, which are quite distinct, occur in

the order here stated, and are protracted through several weeks.

It is further intimated that the reapers were apt to be rude in

their deportment toward defenceless females, and hence the

command of Boaz in the 9th verse. Such precautions are not

out of place at this day. The reapers are gathered from all parts

of the country, and largely from the ruder class, and, living far

from home, throw oS all restraint, and give free license to their

tongues, if nothing more. The meals, too, are quite in keeping,

the dipping her morsel in the vinegar, and the parched corn./

8—12. (8) hearest, or hast thou not heard. Boaz intends

to fix the pennission akeady given, another field, as there

were no hedges, Ruth might easily miss the land marks.

maidens, cut the com
;
young men bound the sheaves." Close

following the reapers, Ruth would glean more. (9) touch,

thee, interfere with, or be rude to thee. (10) fell, rtc.,^ Eastern

attitude of reverence. (11) Boaz made fuller inquiries than we
have nan-ated. (12) under whose wings, "^ De. xxxii. 11.

The ivinrjs of tlw Almii/Iifi/ (r. 12).—I. They were swift ^vings

under which Ruth had come to trust. II. They were very broad

wings. They covered up all her wants, all her sorrows, all her

sufferings. There is room under those wings for the whole race.

III, They were strong wings : mighty to save, mighty to destroy.

IV. They were gentle wings. Here stay then ; for under these

wings is the only safe nest.''

TJie value of Mndneit.t.—
Since trifles make the sum of human things,

And half our misery from our foibles springs :

Since life's best joys consist in peace and ease,

And few can save or serve, but all may please

;

Oh ! let th' ungentle spirit learn from hence,

A small unkindness is a great offence.

Large bounties to restore, we wish in vain,

But all may shun the guilt of giving pain.

To bless mankind with tides of flowing wealth,

"With power to grace them, or to crown with health,

Our little lot denies, but heaven decrees

To all the gift of minist'ring ease

;

The mild forbearance at another's fault

;

The taunting word, suppress'd as soon as thought

;

B.C. 1312.

lence has a
tender heart,
compasionato
eye, and hands
as soft as the
down of in-
nocence, she is

shod with brass,

to spurn at
dangers, and.
trample difficul-

ties under foot.

Men become as
strongly attach-
ed to others by
the benefits they
render as by tho
favours they re-
ceive.

f Dr. Thomson.

"He is rich who
saves a penny a
year ; and lie

poor who runs
behind a penny
in a year.'' —
akcltoii.

Boaz speaks
kindly to
Ruth
a Some think tbo
women botinil

sheaves. Others,
as Rohinson, say
tho women wero
only gleaners.
They would
hardly then be
called by Boaz,
my maidens,
b Oe. xxxiii. 3.

c P s. X V i i. S,

xxxvi. 7 ; Matt,
xxiii. 37.

vv. n, 12. C. Si-

meon, ^Vks. iii.

102.

V. 12. Dr. n.
Gordon, ii. 418.

d Dr. Talmaye.
Ask tho man

of adversity how
other men act to-

wards hiiii ; ask
those others how
ho acts towards
them. Adversity
is the true touch-
stone of merit in
both; happy if it

does not produca
the dishonesty of
meaness in one,
and that of inso-
lence and pride
in the other."

—

Qrevilk.
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I8ia.
I

On thcf<e Heaven batle the bliss of life clo|x?nd,

And crush"d ill fortune when it made a friend.*

13—17. (13) friendly, fo the heart, in what he had said of

her citing in her lot with Naomi, not like, itr., being a
foriij^'-nor. (II) vinegar, sour wine minK'li<l with oil. parched
corn," comnuin fixxl of oountrv. left, had some over, st-e r. IS.

(l")) among the sheaves, close up to reapers, reproach,
Wvh. sluimr hi' r not . (Itl) of purpose, on purpose. (17) beat
out, with a stick, or a stone, ephah, six and a quarter pallou.>«

nearly.* About a bushel,'' comp. omrr, E.x. xvi. IC, liS. 22, .*{fi.

And xhr diti eat, and n-a.i snjficid {r. 14).—A\Ticn Je.«as is the
host, none go empty away. lie satisfies our heatl. our heart, our
hope, and our desire; lie fills our conscience, our judgment, our
memory, and our imagination.*

—

liiith gleaning (r. 17).— I. The
gleaner gathers her jwrtion ear by ear : her gains are little by
little. Every ear helps to make a bundle, and every gospel lesson

assists in making us wi.'*c unto salvation. II. The gleaner keeps
her eye open. "We mu.«t be watchful in religious exercises. III.

The gleaner stoops for all she finds : and so must we. A humble
heart is a great help towards profiting by tlie Gospel. A stiff back
makes a bad gleaner. IV. What the gleaner gathers she holds :

she is as careful to retain as to obtain, and so at last her gains
are great.'

Treatm/'nt of females in the Eait (r. 14).—It is proverbial that
the customs of the Ea.st have, in most particulars, scarcely

changed since jiatriarchal times; in nlation. however, to the
practice indicat^-d by the text, a change for the worse seems to

'have taken place. Lane, in his Mmlern J:'ggpfia ns. f^yT, "The
wives, as well as the female slaves, arc not only often debarred

[
from the privilege of eating with the ma-^ter of the family, but
also required to wait upon him when he dines or sups, or even
takes his pipe and coffee in the harem. They frequently serve
him as meni.als : fill and light his pipe, make coffee for him, and
prepare his foo<l." Mr. Came mentions, in his Jferollrrfionx of
the Eaxt. that having been hospitably receivc-d in the house of a
Sman family, living in a large town in Syria, and the rep.a.«t

being now ready. " We would fain have shared it with the fair

:
preparers, who had .«o well received the hou.seless stranger : but
they declined, and stoo<l calmly and silently gazing at the good-

j
will with which their viands were devoured."

I
18—23. (IS) reserved, of her share of the bread and parched

corn. (];•) where, '/'•., Naomi was surprised at her succe.ss.

;(!!()) near of kin, Naomi may not j-et have learned that Boaj;

1
was alive ; ;is sfnin as .«he heard his name, hope sprung up in her.

i

He was one who had a "right to redifm." next kinsman,
gttel, or rc'lcomfr." (L'l) all my harvest, gloanin','s of wh.

' would supply the two women for a long time. (i,'2) meet thee
I not, her being found in another ffeld would show slight of Boaz's

I

kindly treatment, and grieve him. (2.T) wheat, a month later.

I

Maom'\$ prayrr for Jinaz (r. 20).—From this note— I. That
I prayer in and by every true member of the Church hath been
only made unto God. II. That it is the Lord that doth bless and
make happy. III. That the Lord will bless the merciful. IV.

That the poors reward unto the rich for their works of charity

is only their prayer to God for them,'

f n. ilorf.

Boaz pro-
tects Ruth
n "A fiutmity of

the Ijcdt cars, iK^t

too rijin. II ro
plucked with thi"

stalks altochi-il.

Thcso are tiotl

into small par-
cels, a blazinjr

llro is kinillcd

with dry pra-ss

and thorn
bushes, and the
coni-hoails aro
held in it until

the chaff is

mostly burned
off. The prain is

thus suflii'iotitly

roasted t.i lie

eaten." — Tltom-

son.

b Condtr, In Bib
Educator.

c Spt. Com.

d C. //. Spurgion.

t Tbid.

r. 14. Dr. Portfr
describes a Himi-
lur scene: " Fjich

RTOup squatted
in a eirclo round
a huge howl
of burphnl

—

masters and ser-

vants, with equal
freedom, tenrinj;

off little bits of

thin soft bread,
and uwinff them
D» spoons to lift

the savoury stew
—thug dippioK

:

their 'morsels'
or ' sops ' into the i

dish."

Ruth con- I

Udes in, and
is advised
by Naomi
n '• The r/otl had
the right of re-

deeming the in-

heritance of the
person ; of mar-
rying the widow;
and of avenging
the death. (See
I>e. XXV. 25—31,
47—55 ; De. XXT.
.">—10, xix. 1-13)."

Spk. Com.

h li. Btrnard.
U.A.
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The Duke of Xorthnmhrrland.—The Abbe de Pcrcie, on the

commencement of the revolution in France, was oblig-ed to flee

from liis livinpr in Normandy to this country. Soon after his

arrival in London, he was surrounded, in Xew-.street, Covent-

fjanlen. and robbed of twentv guineas, which he had received

but a few minutes before at Sir Robert Ilerrie's. With the re-

mainder of his little property he went to Bath, where it was .soon

expended. In this dilemma, his countrymen there reminded him
that he was related to the noble Enprli-sh family of the Percys :

and, as the Duke of Northumberland was at that time at Bath,

they a<lvised him to apjily to his Grace for relief. The abbe imme-
diately wrote to the duke, who returned a polite answer, request-

ing a few days for investigation. In the meantime, his Grace
wrote to Lord Harcourt. at whose house the Due d'Harcourt re-

sided, and inquire*! whether the Ablx; de Porcie was of the

family of the de Percies of Normandy ; and. finding the state-

ment correct, he transmitted to his newly-discovered cousin a
gold box, with a bank note enclosed in it for one thousand
pounds, and a general invitation to his tiiblo. which was from
that day open to him.

CHAPTER THE THIRD.

1—4. (1) rest," rrsfing-plncr. oh. i. 9. This suggestion came
to Naomi on hearing of Hoaz. hor kinsman, and the family (lorl, as

she supposed. (2) he winnoweth,' obs. how in those .';imple

times the master shared in the work. The straw was not so much
Talued as now, the grain threshed out, etc., on the field for con-
venience of xtoriiuj. to-night, for sake of evening breeze,

threshing-floor, piece of hard, trodden ground, near the field.s.

(:!) raiment, her best. (4) uncover his feet,-^ lie down at his

feet, and claim a kinsman's riglit to share his coverlet.

Marndijr a xtatr of rest (r. I ).— I. In respect of the mind of

nil such as desire marriage, and have not the gift of continency.

II. For the contentment and delight which one ought to have in

the other, and in the ble.ssing of jxisterity. Learn—Let married
parties labour to make it an estate of rest and peace. ( 1

) To love

one another entirely ; (2) To perform duties of love cheerfully
;

(3) To bear one another's infirmities patiently; (I) To take
their outward estate of God thankfully and contente<lly ; (."»)

Pray for one another daily
; ((]) Each to take his o^\^^ faults,

and not charge the other.''

Wmnowiu'i at n'ifjht.—In these regions much of the agricul-

tural labour is performed in the night. The sun is so hot. and so

jx'micious. that the farmers endeavour, as much as possible, to
avoid its power. Hence numbers plough and irrigate their fields

and gardens long after the sun has gone down, or before it ri.«es

in the morning. The wind is also generally stronger in the night,
which might induce Boaz to prefer that season. From the next
two verses we learn that he took his supper there, and slept

among the barley. Com, in the Ea-st. is not kept in stacks, but.
after being reaped, is in a few days threshed on the spot. The
threshing-floor is a circle of about forty feet in diameter, and
consists generally of clay and cow-dung, without wall or fence.

Under these circumstances, it is necessary for some of the people
VOL. III. O.T. M

r. 20. //. MeMU,
Lfct. 331 ; II.

CadUUll, St. Hi.

" If ever you
have lookM on
better days; if

ovor been whero
bellshftveknoird
to church; ifevcr
sat at any Rood
man'd feast; if

ever from your
eyelids wiped a.

tear, and know
what 'tis to pity
anil be pitied

;

let gentleness my
strong euforce-
mo n t be." —
S/ulesptare.

Naomi
counsels
Ruth.
(I " Miirriage was
reganli'l as the
natural fultll-
meiit i>f woman's
callintr, without
wh. her life was
helpless, and
defeneeless, aa
that of a jieoplo

witliout a <iod."— Lanit.
ft " The flrrain

after threshing
• a.s thrown up
agninst the wind
with a shovel, or
fork."'

—

IloHntcn.
<• "Boaz pro b.

slept upon a mat
or ftkin ; Ruth
lay crosswise at
hiH feet—a posi-

tion in wh. 1-ast-

ern .servants fre-

quently sleep in

the same cham-
l)fr or tent, wiih
their master

;

and if they want
a covering, cus-
tom aUDWs theiu

that boncDt from
partof theoover-
i n g on their
mtuster's l)ed."*—

<l li. liemard.
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J. f^urin, DUc.
lliH. iv. HI.

j

t lioberti.

Bvxth's
obedience
to Naomi

a Jq. XTi. 29,
• iHjkholdof."

i WorJtvorlh.

cSj*. Com.

d Em. xvi. 8.

" At all the mar-
riiges of the
modem Jews
anil llindooR,
one part of the
ceremony is for

the bridegroom
to put a BilliCD

or cotton cloak
around bis
bride." — Jamie-
son.

"It is remarked
that the modest
deportmcut of
real wi.so men,
when contra-stod

to the aHSuming
air of the young
and ignorant,
may bo com-
pared to the
difforoncca of
wheat, which
while its ear is

empty holds up
its bead proudly,
but as Boon as it

Is nilod with
grain bends mo-
destly diiWD, and
withdraws from
obsiTvation."—y.
lieauiiiont.

e Rohertt.

the part of
a kinsman

n C'omp. law in

De. ixv. i— 10.

O wives and
mothers; be wise
before it is too
late : Live so as
to enjoy every
day of your life.

Ten yeArs hence,
or even to-mor-.

I

to sleep near the corn till all shall have been threshed and taken

home.*

1

I

5—9. C'.) will do, thnuph prob. strange coBtoms whoee pnr-

I
port she did not fully umlerstand. (Ci) floor, r. 2. (7) merry,
[with joy of harvest: but not drunken, end . . corn, the

reapers slept in the field for convenience of nearness, and to
I protect the grain. (><) turned himself, <» lit. hint m-rr.^ hmt for-

\
trard," to see what was touching his feet. ('.») spread, ^^•.,'' the

I

Ea.stem symbol of taking one under protection, near kins-
iman, ch. ii. 1, 20.

Tin- 7uar kiiuonan (?•. 0).—I. Christ is our near kinsman— 1. By
[birth : He took our nature ; 2. IJy condescending love : He came

I

to His owTi ; did not disown thom ; .3. By self-sacrificing grace :

1
loved us to the end ; 4. By present thoughtful care : Ho is the
Lord of providence. II. Let the poorest, and most friendless

—

like the widowed Ruth—learn to trust Him. He will cast the
robe of His righteousness over them ; as the father, the beat

robe over the returning prodigal.

Sjircadbuj the skirt (c. 'J).—ITie prophet Ezekiel, in describing-

the Jewi.<h Church as an exposed infant, mentions the care of

God in bringing her up with great tenderness, and then, at the

projier time, marrj-ing her ; which is expressed in the sjimc way
as the request of Iluth :

" I spreiul my skirt over thee," ..." and
thou became-st mine." Dr. A. Clarke says, " Even to the i)resent

day, when a Jew marries a woman, he throws the skirt, or end of

his talith, over her. to signify that he has taken her under his

protection." I have been ilelighted at the marriage ceremonies

of the Hindoos, to see lunoivg Uiem the same interesting custom.

The bride is seated on a throne. siuToundetl l>y matrons, having
on her veil, her gayest robes, and most valuable jewels. After

the thiili has been tied round her neck, the bridegroom approaches

her with a silken skirt (purchiused by him.self ), and fold.s it round
her several times over the rest of her clothes. A common way
of saying he has married her is.

' he has given her the koori,"

has spread the skirt over her. There are, however, those who
throw a long robe over tlie shoulders of tlie bride, instea<l of put-

ting on the skirt. An angry husband sometimes says to his wife,
" Give me back mj* skirt." meaning, he wishes to have the

marriage compact dissolved. So the mother-in-law, should the

daughter not treat her rcs-pectfuUy, says, -My son gave this

woman the konri (skirt) and has made her respectable, but she

neglects me." The re<iuest of Ruth, therefore, amounted to
nothing more than that Boaz should marry her.'

10—13. (10) latter end, referring to her willingness to

accept him as husband." though he was old, and comparing this

with her goodness to Naomi. (II) city, gate, virtuous, if

not, he might be relea.eed fr. the obligation. (12) nearer than
I, on whom duty of marrying her rested, (l.i) until the
morning', when she might return safely to Naomi.

Jiiith till- rirfiioiiK (r. 11).—Observe— I. Ruths industry. She
accompanies Naomi to the land of Israel, but not to live on pub-

lic charity, or become the humble pensioner of affluent relatives.

It is work, not charity, she asks. II. Her humility : willing to

engage in any honest work, however humble, she bends like a
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reed to the blast. III. Her affection to Naomi : she stays when
her sister leaves.*

A fortunate siippUant.—In the inclement part of the \rinter

of 1782. a poor girl stood cui'tscving' at the kitchen u-indow of

an elderly gentleman, in the environs of the ]\Ietropolis. who
observing the distressed object, and the severe weather to which
she was exposed, ordered her to be taken into the kitchen, to be
well warmed and fed. 'Wlicn she was going away, the weather

'

was so stormy, that the gentleman ordered a bed to be made up for i

her. Next morning, by the master's directions, the servants put

;

her into decent clothing, and she was sent into the parlour, to

thank and take leave of her kind benefactor. The gentleman

'

made some incjuiries respecting her. and found that she was of a
\

respectable family, with which, in early life, he had some ac-

quaintance : and finding her willing to go to service, agreed to '

take her into his house. Here, bj' industry and good behaviour,

;

in a few years, she rose from the office of kitchenmaid to that of

housekeeper, when the old gentleman was taken dangerously ill.

Her gratitude then redoubled her attentions towards him, and he
became so attached to her. that he would not suffer any other
person to nui-se him. Finding himself grow worse, he made his

will ; and, with the exception of a few trilling legacies, left her
the whole of his property, amounting to several thousand pounds,
plate, furniture, etc. She afterwards married a gentleman of

fortune.*

14—18. (14) one . . another, meaning in the first appear-
ance of dawn, before otlicrs were about, he said, not aloud,

but to himself. Sending her away thus early, and with a bundle
of grain, to avoid scandal." (l.'>) also, with the same intent.

vail, prob. mantle, or loose cloak ; the vail, however, was large,

like '• a sheet, and it was wTapped round the face and head, con-
cealing all but one eye.' six, rtc. twice as much a,s her gleaning.
(ir>) who . . thou, showing Ruth reached Naomi l)efore daylight

:

or iiiquiring what had hapjx'ned. (17) empty, without a gift.

(18) sit still, wait for further tidings.

A naiiif fiimoiin in Ifirad (r. 14).—Boa/—I. An upright man
(iv. 1— 12). II. A good master (ii. 4). III. A thoughtful bene-
factor (ii. 5— 17). IV. An ancestor of the Messiah.

—

An old

Tvoman's adncc to the i/oiiriff (c. is).—".Sit still, " etc. This good
advice to all in like circumstances—I. Such are apt to be impa-
tient: woman's love moves faster tlian mans. II. Such impa-
tience is apt to hurry one into obti'usivencss. III. Such obtru-

siveness is apt to repel the thoughtful suitor. IV. Such thought-
fulness can appreciate modest worth.

Irmalf hijtiirncr.—A remarkable instance of the influence of

the female sex over minds little likely to be swayed by it. occurred
in the case of John Banier, an elcre of the gre.at Gustavus Adol-
phus, and one of the greatest generals Euroix; ever produced.
This brave man owed much of his glory to liis first wife, and
tarnished it by his second. Wiile the wife whom he brought
from Sweden lived, he was successful in evcrj' undertaking : she
accompanied him in every campaign, and was always found to

console and cheer him in every danger and difficulty, and to urge
him onward wherever glory was to be gained. After her dea^.
Banier became smitten ^vith a lovely young German princess,

whom he married ; this circumstance proved the grave of all his

m2
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row, you may
die. Live so that
your presence
will gladden the
lives of your dear
ones, more than
anything your
hands can win
for them.

"Thou Shalt
pfan<l a deity,

sweet woman I

and bo wor-
shipped."

—

Ford.

b Percy Anee.

" A maiden never
bold, of spirit bo
still and quiet,

that her motion
blushed at it-

self." — SliaU-
speare.

Naomi
advises
patience
(I " A ijooil heart

I is no less afraid
of a scaudnl than

I of a sin."

—

Bp.

I

//all.

A good woman
never grows old.

Years may pass
over her head,
but, if benovo-
lonco and virtue
dwell in her
heart, she is

as cheerful as
when the spring
of life flrst open-
ed to her view.
Who does not
respect and lovo

the woman who
has passed her
days in acts of
kindness and
mercy—who has
been the friend

of man and <iod
— whoso whole
life has been a
scene of kind-
ness and love,

and a devotion
to truth ? Wo
repeat, such a
woman cannot
grow old. She
will always be
fresh and buoy-
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nut in Bpirlt.t.

and nctivo in

humble ileoda of

morcy ami beno-
volcuce.

I

military fame, for Bhe soon renderetl him a.H effeminate as her-

!
self ; and six weeks after his marriage he died of ^rief at havinfj
tarnished his fame as a general by a gTOs.s neglect of his militiiry

duties.

Boaz
challenges
the near
kinsman
n C om p. O c.

xviii. :W; Ju. vj.

•.'7: 1 Sa. i. 8:

Ecelos. vii. 1!'.

Among moil.
Jew3 ten men
are notes'?, to

constitute a
synagogue.

e Woolrych.

"The expecta-

tions of life de-

pend upon dill-

<?ence; and the
mechanic that

would perfect

his work must
first sharpen his

tools." — Con/a-

ciut.

" Who makes
quick use of the

moment, is a
genius of pru-
donce."-Z.ara/«r.

the kinsman
declines
to redeem
his rifrht
a Worihtruilh.

b l.nn.j,:

r •• In ncknow-
ledgment thiitho,

to wh'>m the shoo

CHAPTER THE FOUnTII.

1—5. fl) gate, De. xxv. 7. such an one, his name pnr-
jiosely not given. (!') ten men," nccess. to make a lawful
assembly. {."!) selleth, dc.. ]irob. should be ////.* .sold. Land
might be sold, on lease, terminating with next jubilee : but the
god. or redeemer of a family, could, by purcha.se. at any time free

the land again.* (4) thought, re.solved. redeem it, .to fulfil

his duty. (J>) buy it, by marrying Ruth, according to Levitate
law.

Jfn! .such an one I inrn. a.sUle (r. 1).—I. Here is a noticeable

blank in history. Curiosity would like to know some names that
doubtless for wise reasons the Bible withholds. IL It may be
sometimes neces.sary to record events that are discre<litable to the
chief actors ; and in such cases it may be well to conceal name.s.

IIL Too great care about one's worldly interests may occasion loss

of that which most concern.s one. IV. The faithful, though
costly discharge of duty, may lead to true and abiding fame.

'J'o ailrrrti.sf (r. 4).—To adverti.se. is commonly used, esjiecially

by the historians of and previous to the Elizabethan jx-riod. in

the sense of '• inform." "advise. " Tlius in the original letters

(Sir H. Ellis), Letter xxxi. (Lord Surrey to King James IV. of

Scotland) :
—

" Right highe and mightie Prince, so itt is that

latelie I sent unto you. Rouge Cros.se. purscvant at Armcs, and by
him advertised your Grace that I and other, my Sovereigne
Lord's suljjects, were come to repres,se and resist your Inva.sions.

"

etc. Latimer's 5th Scmi.—" I adverti.se thee, therefore, my fellow-

subjects, use thy tongue better.""

6—8. (('() mar, by investing money in what would belong
not to himself, but to anj- sou Ruth miglit have :° or he might
object to her I\Ioabitish origin.* (7) changing, transfer of
rights fr. one to another, confirm, make irrevocable. plucked<^
. . neighbour, comp. De. xxv. 'J, mitigated in this case. (S)

he drew, i.c. Boaz.
(Hi/ riLstoms (r. 7).—I. They are often quaint and. to us

waspivon. mieht modems, meaningle.ss : yet may be impoilant relics of the past.
trca<l on tlio pro
portyas his own.
by thesanie right

aa he, who gave
the shoe, had
formerly trod-

tlen upon it."

—

Wnrdstcorlh.
" New customs,
though they
be never so ridi-

rnloiis. ray. let

them be unman-
ly, yet are fol-

lowed."— S/ialte-

speare.
•• Custom does
often reason

IL Tliey should not be contemptuously cast aside, unless they
serve to pei-pctuate the memorj- of ancient feuds and follies.

IIL I^Iany old customs are more honoured in the breach than in

the observance. IV. Good old customs should be observed both
as old—out of respect to ancestors; and good— as useful to

ourselves.

Tahhifj off thr .sJinr.—Tlie simple object in taking off the shoe,

was to confirm the bargain : it was the testimony or memorial of

the compact. In Deuteronomy it is mentioned that the brother

of a decea.«cd husband shall marry the widow, but should he
refuse, then the \\'idow is to " go up to the gate unto the elders

and say. My husbands brother refuseth to raise up unto his

brother a name in Israel ; he will not perform the dut^- of my
husband's brother." Then the elders were to call the man, and
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if he persisted in his refusal, the woman was to come forward
'• and loose his shoe from off his foot, and spit in his face : was
to answer and say. .So shall it be done unto that man that will

not build up his brothers house." From that time the man was
disgraced, and whenever his ]ierson or establishment was spoken
of, it was contemptuously called •• the house of him that hath
his shoe loosed." To be spit at in the face is the most degrading
ceremony a man can- submit to. This was done by the widow to

her husband's brother, and slie confirmed his ignominy by taking
off his shoe. But this taking off the slioe Cas we .<hall hereafter
see) may also allude to the death of her husband, whose shoes
were taken off and of no further use to liim. And as he said,

when she had taken off the shoe from her husband's brother's

foot, ' thus shall it be done unto that man that will not build up
his brother's house," may mean, he also shall soon follow his

brother, and have his shoes taken off his feet in death. "When
Ramar had to go to reside in the desert for fourteen years, his

brother Parathan was very unwilling for him to go : and tried

in every possible way. to dissuade him from his purpose. But
Kamar persisted in his resolution, having fully made up his

mind to take his departure. When the brother, seeing that his

entreaties were in vain, said. " Since you are determined to go.

promise me faithfully to return.'' Then Ramar. having made
the promise, gave his .«hoes to Parathan as a confirmation of his

vow. Does a priest, a fatlier, or a respectable friend, resolve to

go on a pilgrimage to .'iome distant country : some one will

perhaps say, "Ah, he will never i-eturn.he intends to remain in

those holy places." Should he deny it. then they say. "Give us
your shoes as a witness of your promise," and having done so,

never will he break it. An affectionate widow never parts with
her late husband's shoes : they are placi'd near her when .«he

sleeps, she kisses and puts her head upon them, and nearly
every time after Ijathing she goes to look at them. These,
therefore, are the " testimony," the melancholy confirmation of
her husl)aud's death."*

9—12. (11) elders, v. 2. people, no doubt a crowd gathered.
Chilion's, his wife, tho' living, by remaining in Moab. had
renounced her riglits. (10) my wife, so this virtually a mamage
ceremony. (11) Lord make, itr.. the marriage blessing, wh.
two," regarded as the mothers of Israel, worthily, virtuously.

(12) Pharez,* comp. Ge. xxxviii.

.1 piihiir hcncdirt'ion {rr. 11, 12).— I. T'pon whom it wa,s pro-
nomiced. Boaz an upright man. Note the difference between
him. and those who are sometimes the objects of public praise.

II. Wliat it included. Domestic and material i)rosperity are
desired for him. III. The admonition with which it was accom-
panied. " Do thou worthily, ' etc.

Ancient Jui.ifcrn marriaffr rerimonij.—The marriage ceremony
was commonly performed in a garden, or in the ojien air ; the
bride was placed under a canopy, supjiorted by four youths, and
adorned with jewels according to the rank of the mamed
persons : all the company crying out with joyful acclamations,
Blessed be he that cometh. It was anciently the custom, at the
conclusion of the ceremony, for the father and mother, and
kindred of the woman, to pray for a blessing upon the parties.

Eethuel and Laban, and the other members of their family, pro-

B.C. 1312.

overrule, and
only serve.* for
reasoQ to the
fool."

—

liorlwster.
" Tho custom
and fashion of
to-day will be
the awkward-
ness and out-
rage of to-mor-
row. .So arbi-
trary are the«o
transient laws."—Dumas.
•' Lonfj and curi-
ous Bjiceehcs arc
as tit for dis-

patch a.s a robo
or mantle with a
long train Ls for
a race. Pre-
f.icps, and pas-
sages, an<i excu-
sationa. and
other speeches of
reference to tho
person, are great
wastes of time

;

and though they
seem to proceed
of modesty, they
are bravery."

—

Hilton.
' lie that gives
for gain, proflf,

or any by-end,
destroys the very
intent of bounty

;

for it falls only
upon those that
do not wont"

—

Smera.
<i Roha^s.

Boaz
marries
Ruth
<i tie. xvi. 2, xn.
.'1. niarg.
b "His house was
far more nume-
rous and illus-

trious than that
of his twin
brother. Zenih."
—Spk. Cfim.

V. 11. /lar. Par-
nons, IVeJ. Sa:
2.50.

pr. 11. 12. S.I/ic-

ron. Wis. i. 404.
•• Were a man
not to marry a
second time, it

might be con-
cluded that his
flrst wife had
given him a dis-

gust to marriage;
but by taking a
second wife, he
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pays the highest
compliment to

t h 11 r s t, I) y
ahowiiig that she
made him so
happy as a mar-
ried man, that ho
wishes to 1)0 sd
a second time."—Jofouon.

" If you would
have the nuptial
union last, let

virtue bo the
bond that ties it

fast."

—

Jiowe.

c Paxton.

Obed
a H. Henry.
The most pro-
minent feature
in the Sunday-
school teacher's
character should
be his individual
possession of Di-
vine grace, and
his growing ad-
vancement in

the Divine life.

A high standard
of personal piety
must be his con-
stant aim, and
habitual com-
munion with
heaven his high-
est delight. " We
are the nurses
of Christ's little

ones: if we for-
bear taking food
ourselves, w e
shall famish
them. If we let

our love decline,
we arc not lilcely

to raise theirs.

grenealog^r
of Boaz
a Mat. i. 3, 4 ; Lu.
iii. .33.

6 Serarius, lion-

feriua, Patrick,
Spanheim, etc.

c Lyra nus, A.
Lapide, Dr. ^Y. U.
Mill.

nounced a solemn benediction upon Rebecca before her depar-
tnre :

" And they blessed Rebecca, and said unto her, thou art

our sister, be thou the mother of thousands of millions ; and let

'thy seed possess the gate of those that hate them." And in
times long- posterior to the age of Isaac, when Ruth the Moabitess
was espoused to Boaz, " All the people that were in the gate, and

I

the elders, said, We are witnesses. The Lord make the woman
I

that is come into thine house like Rachel and like Leah, which
i two did build the house of Israel ; and do thou worthily in
Ephratah, and be famous in Bethlehem." After the benedictions,
the bride is conducted, with great pomp to the house of her
husband ; this is usually done in the evening : and as the pro-
cession moved along, money, sweatmeats, flowers, and other
articles, were thrown among the populace, which they caught
in cloths made for such occasions, stretched in a particular
manner u^Don frames."

13—17. (13) a son, so were the soiTOws of the past wiped
out. (14) kinsman, f/ocl. not merely an heir. (1.')) loveth
thee, indie. Ruth"s continued kindness to Naomi. (1(1) nurse,
repaying Ruth's goodness to her child. (17) born to Naomi,
as living head of the family.
Muth's Iu/ji/iinc-s:s-.—I. Ruth, a wife. Boaz took her and she

became his wife. II. Ruth, a mother :
" the Lord gave her con-

ception." III. Ruth still a daughter-in-law. and the .same that
she always was to Naomi. IV. Ruth hereby brought in among
the ancestors of David and Christ, which was the greatest
honour."

18—22. (IS) generations, descendants. This list is imper-
fect : comp. lists in 1 Chr. ii. !)—12 ; Mat. i. 3—5. Hezron, Ge.
xlvi. 12: Nu. xxvi. 21. (1!)) Ram, Aram.<^ 1 Chr. ii. '.), 2;">.

Aminadab, Ex. vi. 23. (20) Salmon, Salma, 1 Chr. ii. 11,
")], .14. (21) Boaz, whose mother was Itahdb of Jericho.
Matt. i. 5.

Ilrconc'dcment of fhi.f genealorpj with chronolnffi/.—Two ways. I.

Fr. Exod. to 4th yi-. of 'Solomon = 480 yrs. (1 K. vi. 1, 2). But
the wandering = 40 yrs.. hence fr. entrance into Canaan 440 yrs.

David lived 70 yrs. hence fr. entrance into Canaan to his birth
= 3fj() years. It has been supposed* that Boaz was born 42 yi-s.

aft. entrance into Canaan and lived 102 yrs. bef. he begat Obed
;

that Obed lived 111 yrs. bef. he begatJes.se : and Jesse 111 yrs.

bef. he begat David. Thus are made out the 3(10 yr.s. II. Or ace.
to others," some links are omitted in this genealogy

—

cfj. that
Boaz was not the son. but great grandson of Salmon and Rahab.
All the persons here mentioned in the genealogy are distinguished
men ; it is not unlikely that some of lesser note may have been
omitted. This is done in the geneal. of Saul (1 Sa. is. 1).



THE FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL,

oiherjvise called

THE FIRST BOOK OF THE KINGS.



fnlrDbuctioit.

I. Title, SAMT'F.r,. po called hoc. the greater part of the 1st Bk. was written
by that jirophet, called in the LXX. the 1st and 2nd Bks. of Kiufrs. or of the
Kinffdoms ; called in the Vulg. 1st and I'nd Bks. of Kinprs: called by Jerome,
the Bks. of the Kingdoms. In the Hcb. MSS. the Bks. of Sam. are represented
as one Bk.. entitled "The Bk. of Samuel." or "Samuel." An appropriate
headinjr. " since this title not only originated in the fact that the first half (i.i\

our first Bk.) contains an ace. of the acts of the prophet Sam., but was also
intended to indicate that the spirit of Sam. formed the soul of the true Kingdom
in Israel, or that the earthly throne of the Israelitish Kingdom of God derived
it'^ strength and perpetuity fr. the spirit of the Lord wh. lived in the prophet

"

(Bflifzxch). II. Author. " The question of authorship is attended with diiS-

culty : but the more prevalent opinion is. that the first 24 caps, were written
by Sam., and the rest by the prophets Nathan and Gad. the contemporaries of
David.'' 1 Ch. xxix. 21) (Liffon). '• Sam. could not have been the author
of the whole of the two Bks. called aft. his name, bee. his death occurs
in cap. XXV. of the 1st Bk. ; and the remaining- caps, of the 1st and
the whole of the 2nd Bk. descr. events wh. occurred aft. Sam.'s death

"

{Pinnock). It is certain that the 1st Bk. of Sam. was ^\Titten bef. the 1st Bk.
of Kings : a circum.stance related in the foi-mer Bk. being ref. to in the latter,

of. 1 S. ii. 81 : 1 K. ii. 27 (J/onir). III. Contents. "The Lst Bk. of Sam.
contains the hist, of the Jewish church and polity, fr. the birth of Sam.,
during the judicature of Eli, to the death of S.aul. the first K. of Israel : a
period of nearly !S() yrs., fr. A.St. 2y(;;t to 2IM'.l. IV. Scope. Twofold. 1st. To
continue the hi-st. of the Israelites under the two last Judges. Eli and Sam.,
and their first monarch Saul, and the reason why their form of government
was changed fr. an aristocracy to a monarchy : thus affording a strong con-
firmation of the authenticity of the Pentateuch, in wh. we find that this change
had been foretold by ]\Ioses, in his prophetic declaration to the assembled
nation, a short time bef. his death, and ui)wards of 400 yrs. bef. the actual
institution of the regal government. 2nd. To exhibit the pre.-^ervation of the
Church of God amidst all the vicissitudes of the Israelitish ]iolity ; together
with sig-nal instances of the Divine mercy towards those who feared Jehovah,
and of judg-ments inflicted upon His enemies' {Ifornc). ' The Bks. of Samuel
bear distinct evidence of being, to a certain extent, a compilation from earlier

sources, though the unity of style shows that they must have been works of
the same age. or that the compiler adapted them to the style of the age in
which he was A\Titing. The only source actually named is ' The Bk. of
Jasher,' i.r. • The I5k. of the Uiiright.' from which David's lamentation over
Saul and Jonathan, entitled ' The Song- of the Bow," is quotctl. If the conjec-
ture that that book was a collection of historical poems Ix; well grounded, it

is possible that tlie other poetical compositions contained in the Bks. of
Samuel may have been borrowed from it. But notwithstanding the learning
and ingenuity which have been devoted to this book, our knowledge
of its contents and character is still too indefinite to allow us to say
whether these ancient odes are derived from that, or from other sources.

The.ee poems consist of—(1) Hannah's Song of Thanksgiving (1 Sa. xi. 1—10) ;

(2) David's Lament (2 Sa. i. xix. 27) ;
(H) David's Dirge (2 Sa. iii. 33. 34) ;

(4) David's Song of Thank.«giving (2 Sa. xxii.) : (."i) The Last "Words of
David (2 Sa. xxiii. 1—7). There is no reasonable doubt that the whole of
these are genuine poetical utterances of the persons whose names they bear,

and that the occasions of their composition are correctly assigned" {^Canvn
Venablcs, M.A.).



.^nnopsis.

(Aeeording to Ilome.)

PART I.—Judicature of Eli.

Sect i. Birth of Samuel, etc i., ii.

Sect. ii. Call of Samuel iii.

Sect. iii. Death of Kli is*.

PART II.—Judicature of SamueL
Sect. i. The Ark v., vi.

Sect. ii. Reformation of worship vii.

Sect. iii. Saul anointed, etc viii.—xi.

Sect. iv. Samuel's resignation of supreme

judicial power, etc xii.

PART III.-The History of SauL
Stct. i. Prosperity xiii., xiv.

Sect. ii. Rejection of Saul xv.

Sect. iii. David todeath of Saul...xvi.—xxviii.

(rt) David anointed king xvL

Victory over Goliath xvii.

(6) Persecutions by Saul xviii.

David's flight xix.

Jonathan's friendship sx.

David in N'ob and Moab xxi.—xxii.

1—4
Priests of Nob—Abiathar xxii. S—23

(c) Keilah liberated xxiil. 1—

6

David in Ziph and Maon...xxiii. 7—29

Engcdi. D. spares Saul Txiv.

Xabal XXV

Saul spareil again xxvi.

David at Gath xxvii.

Sect. iv. La?t acts of Saul.

(a) AVitch of Endor xxviii.

(6) Philistines and David xxix.

(c) David and Amalckites xxx.

((/) Suicide of Saul xxxi,

(.According to Keil and Delit:fcf>.)

SECT. L—Judicial Of&ce of Samuel.

(a) The times and doom of Eli i., ii.

(6) The call of Samuel iii.

(f) FulQIment of doom of Eli iv.

(</) Cha8ti8ementofPhilistines...v.—vii.1-1

SECT, n.—Election to reject, of Said.

(a) Saul elected viii.—xii.

(6) His reign and rejection xiii.—xv.

SECT. III.—Decline of the Kingdom.
The anointing of David, and liis conflicts

with Saul, etc svi.—xxxi.

(According to At/re.)

PART I.—The hist, and administration of

Samuel i.—vii.

PART II.- -The estab. of monarchy and hist.

of Saul's reign viii.—xxxi.

Including

i. Saul's advancement and administra-

tion till his rejection viii.—xv.

ii. Ilis do%vnward course till his death

svi.—xxxi.

Thr Throcrary.—Up to the appointment of Saul, the Hehrew nation had
existed as a people under the immediate government of God upwards of SOU

years. From the call of Abram. in l!t21 B.C.. to the Exodus, in H'.il B.C.. arc

430 years ; and from the Exodus to the anointing- of Saul, in 109.") B.C.. are

nearly 400 years more. The la-st judge was Sumurl, who governed the people

much to their advantage : till the evil courses of his sons, whom he had
taken to assist him. on account of his infirm age, let! the people to desire a
Khifj (1100 B.C.). Samuel, under the guidance of God. complied with their

wishes, and, after warning them of the consequences, appointed Saul to be

their king (lO'.Ki B.C.), thus establishing the Hebrew .!/<)«« /r/;//. after having
been under the government of fourteen Judges for a period of 348 years

(Tomline says 331 years) {Dr. Plnnock).
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Elknnah and
his wives

n " Riiiimb in the
Iftiid uf Ziiph,

n 111 n n K t li c

muiintalna o f

K p h r a i ni."—
Kicalil.

b COKAD, G(se-

nt lis.

c 1 Chr. xxiv. 3.

b LloyJ.

T. ItoViitson,Scrip.

<Vj,i. £/i.; Bp.
Hall, Contemp.

;

Dr. If. JIunter,

Sac. liiog. iv. 300.

" There is no
Ix'iier heritage
than a gouil

naino that a
father can be-
qiii'fttli to his

chililren, and
there arc few
iullucuces on
soeifty more
wliojpsomo than
the fame of its

worthies. Tho
naiiie.i of Luther,
ami Kuux, of
Ilniiipilcn and
\Vii,shinKton, of
Schwartz and
Eliot, arc still

doling Rood in

tlic world. Nor
if) t h r o in a
family any richer
lioirlimm than
the memory of n
noble ancestor."—Or. J. JJamilloii

.

-d Burder,

the (rrief
of the
childless
Hannah
a Ge. xliii. 04.

b '• Cibserro the
evil effects of

polygamy." —
Worilsvortti.

"Nothing is so
glorious in the
eyes of mankind,
and oniamental
to human nature,
setting aside the

CHAPTER THE FlliST.

1—3. (1") Bamathaim, <lnal form of Hamah,'^ meaning
citluT till' two h\\\<. or tln' iiiiikt and lower city. There were five

cities with this name. Elkanah, (in/iiirrd hi/ (Iml. Jersham,
it,-.. 1 Chr. vi. 2t;, L'7. Ephrathite, refers to Elknnah. el)

Hannah, fjraci', fitvonr. Peninnah, pearl.* (3) yearly, lit.

from year to year. Shiloh, Jos. xviii. 1. Eli, of family of
Ithamar."

JJcaidUa of chUdrrn.—
In a child's voice is there not melody ?

In a child's eye is there not rapture seen 1

And rajiture not of passion's revelry
;

Calm, thoufrh impassioned ; durable, though keen !

It is all fresh, like tlie j-ounfr spring's first green !

Oiildreu seem spirits from above descended,

To whom still cleaves heaven's atmosphere serene
;

Their xory wildnesses with trutli are blended
;

Fresh from their skyey mould, they cannot be amended.
AVann and uncalculating. they're more wi.se

—

Jlore sense that ccsta.sy of theirs denotes

—

Jlorc of the stuff they have of Paradise,

And more tlie music of the warbling throats

Of choirs who.se anthem round the Eternal floats,

Than all that bards e'er feign "<1. or tuneful skill

Has e'er struck forth from artificial notes :

Theirs is that language, ignorant of ill,

Bom from a jx-rfect hannony of power and will.'

The mtDu.i af n-onuu ii ml .slanx {r. 2).—The names the Ea.<!tem

people give to women and slaves apjiear to us to be oftentimes

not a little odd : something of the same kind may, however, be
remarketl in the Scriptures, though tliey are there more frequently

of the devout kind. The author of tlie Jli^itonj of Alt Jinj

mentions a female, whose name, Laal, signified ruby. One of

the wives of Elkanah. tho father of the jtrojihet Samuel, seems

to have been named in the same way. for such was the meaning
of the word reuinnidi. Tlie plural word, prmn'im, signifies

rubies, or precious stones that are red (Lam. iv. 7). If both these

ladies were called liy names that in their respective languages
signified a ruby, probably both one and tlie other were so denomi-
nated, either from the lloridness of their comjilexion, or, on the

contrary, to a ruby tint, for it may be understood either way."*

4—8. (4) portions, tlie ofi'erer received back part of his

]ieace-ofTerings, these he and his friends ate at a social feast. (.">)

worthy, or double i>ortion : Eastern way of showing special

favour.'^ (•>) adversary,'' rival. {') Ji&aA. and go gJu did year
hij ijiar. (S) better, etc., reminding her of his special tender-

ness and goodness.
Ahxtncc from ircrli-n'ight .icrvicci.—'• Prayer-meeting and lec-

ture as usual on Wednesday evening, in the lecture-room. Dear
brethren. I urge you all to attend the weekly meetings. ' For-

sake not the assembling of yourselves together.'" Some of the

"dear brethren " deported themselves in this way: Brother A.

thought it looked like rain, and concluded that his family, in-
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eluding himself of course, had better remain at home. On
Thursday evening it was raining very hard, and the same brother
hired a carriage, and took his whole family to the Academy of

Music, to hear M. Agassiz lectm-e on the " Intelligence of the
Lobster.' Brother B. thought he was too tii-ed to go, so he
stayed at home and worked at the sleilge he had promised to

maie for Billy. Sister C. thought the pavements were too slip-

pery. It would be very dangerous for her to venture out. I saw
her next morning, going down street to get her old bonnet
*• done up." She had an old pair of stockings dra\\Ti over her
shoes. Three-fourths of the members stayed at home. Gotl wa-s

at the prayer-meeting. The pastor was there, and God blesssed

them. The persons who stayed at home were each represented
by a vacant scat. God don't l)less empty scats."

9—11. ('.») had eaten, comp. r. 7. Evidently Hannah sat

down to the fea>t. but had no heart to cat much, by a post,
his seat was put at entrance of the inner court, temple, taber-

nacle. (10) bitterness, lit. bitter of soul. (11) vowed, a vow,"
seeking to urge her prayer, by devoting her child wholly to God.
razor, Nu. vi. 5.

A praying mother (a S. S. atl/lrr-tx).—I. A burdened heart

:

Explain, as far as neces.sary. what Hannahs trouble was. Having
a family was regarded by Jewish women as a sign of God's
favour and blessing, so it was a cause of reproach to have no
family. In this case the reproach was kept up by the second
wife. II. The burden roUed on God: We read about "Casting
care on God :

" '" Casting burden on the Lord." How shall we
do it ? As Hannah did ; by fervent, earnest, believing, heart
prayer. III. A time of waiting for God: Who may not always
answer at ouce. In what spirit should we wait and watch unto
prayer? Hannah's spirit of strong and cheerful faith. Quite
sure that the Lord does hear prayer, and will lie sure to give us
the blessing, if it is best : and we do not want to have it if it is

not best. IV. Waiting-time ending at last in a precious gift

:

A son : wiping away Hannah's reproach ; a better gift than she
thought : what Samuel became.

2\ra:arifi.tm.—Among those views of abstinence may be cla.'ssed

those of Nazaritism. A Nazarito. during the continuance of his

vow, durst drink no wine nor strong drink : nor cat of the fruit

of the vine, either grai)es or raisins : nor cf)mc near any dead
body ; or otherwise wittingly defile himself. He was also obliged

to let his hair grow. At the termination of the period of his

vow, he had to make certain offerings prescribed by Moses, and
what other offerings he had vowe<l besides : as also to cut off his

hair, and bum it on the altar, and then first drink wine again
at the offering-feast. These ordinances, however, rather belong
to the ceremonial law. than to the Mosaic jurisprudence, of which
I here treat. It is only necessary to attend to this further cir-

cumstance, that vows of Nazaritism were not an original institu-

tion of Moses, but of more ancient, and probably of Egyptian
origin : and that, in his laws, he only gives certain injunctions
concerning them, partly to establish the ceremonies and laws of
such vows, and partly to prevent people from making them to,

or letting their hair grow in honour of. any other than the true

God. What typical views he may have had in the ceremonies he
prescribed, it forms no part of my present subject, in which I

I
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lire sent as nttert

(ufToring*) to the
inosiiuo at Kcr-
Ix-Iuli, and arc
there conse-
cnitcd.""J/on>r.

" Against dis-

ra»e» hero the
HironKont fence
is the defensive
virtue ubsti-
nence." — lltr-

rici:

" Intemperance
iH a dangerous
companion. It

tliiowH people off I

their piiard ; be-
trays them to a I

KHiut many in-

1

decencies, toi

ruinous pas-'
eioDs, to dL'^ad-

1

vantages in for-

1

tune; malvcs
them di.scover

secrets, drive
foolish bar^'ains,

engage in play,

and often t<^

FtnfTger from the
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stews."— Jeremy
Collier.

h MidiacHi.

Eli reproves
Hannah

Qood Parenlt.—
Abraham (0«n.
xviii. Ill): Jacob
(<icn. .xxiil. .'ij.

etc.); Joseph
(fien. xlviii. 15—
•20): mother of
Moses (Kx. ii. 'J,

3): Manoftli(Jud.
xiii. H); Iliinnfh
(1 Sam. i. "JH);

David (2 Sam.
xviii..',. :j:i): Shn-
namito ('.> Kings
iv. U», '.'O): Job
(1. '>); mother of

I^emuel (Prov.
xxxi. 1); nolile-

manCJohniv.-t**!;
Lois and Eunice
(J Tim. i. S).

"Des trnction
lurks within the
poisonous dose,
ft fatal fever, era
purpled nose."

—

Hoame Jtnyna.

merely consider the Mosaic law.** on the principlea of jurisiim-

dence, but rather belongs to theology, to a.'Kiertain. But that
before the Mosaic law wa.*! f^ven there hatl been N'azaritfs among-
the Israelites, is manifest from the following circumstance: the
ordinance of Jloses concerning the Nazarites, which stands in

chaj). vi. of Numbers, wa.s given in the second year after tlie

departure from Kgj-pt ; but in an earlier law concerning the sal>

batical year, which was made in the first year, Jlo.^es adopts a
figurative expression from Nazaritism, calling the vines, which
in that year were not to be pruned, "Nazarites" (Le. xxv. ."»).

The thing itself must, therefore, have Ijeen already in iLse, and
that for a long period ; because such figurative e.vpressions. par-
ticularly in agriculture, gardening and rural economy, do not
succeed to the proper signification even of the most familiar and
best-known terms, till after a lapse of many years. The vow of
Nazaritism was not necessarily, nor u.sually, of ]K'rpetual endu-
rance ; and hence i\Ioses ordainetl what offerings should be ma<l(^

at its termination or discontinuance. In latter times, it is true,

we have, in the ca.se of Samson, an example of a person devoted
by his parents to be a Nazaritc for life : but even here, Naza-
riti.'^ra was not understood in its whole extent, as prescribed in

the Mosaic law : for Samson plainly deviated from it when he
attacked and defeated the Philistines, from whose dead bodies a
strict Nazaritc must have fled, to avoid defilement. Of such
j)erpctual Nazaritism, however, Moses does not at all treat in hi.'«

laws: and. of course, does not say whether, like other vows, it

could have been redeemal. hatl it provc<l a hanlship to a son to

ab.stain from wine all his life. Acconling to the analogy of the
other laws of Moses on this Bubject, it ehould have been redeem-
able.*

12—14. (12) marked, noticed, watched. (13) lips moved,
involuntarily, as if framing the prayer she ofTere<l. (14>
drunken, this expression hints at one of the evils of that
age.

,1 prayinfj mofkrr.—Children who are bles.sed with parents
that pray for them should be verj- thankful, as they are delivered

from many evils into which others fall. Augustine, who lived

many hundretl years ago, and was a very eminent preacher and
WTitcr, had a mother who wa.s eminent for piety, and endea-
voured to in.stil into his infant mind the doctrines of Divine
truth, recommending what she taught by a holy life. But he
was sinful, and was led away by evil companions into great
tran.sgressions. HLs mother continued to pray constantly and
earnestly for him. She applied to a good Christian minister to

talk with him, who. after much conversation, assured her tliat

her prayers and tears could not be lost. Tho.se prayers were
indeed at length heard ; the preaching of another minister
brought him to a state of seriousness and prayer, and he became
a verj' holy and useful man.

—

Ilaniiah'it rotv.—Hannah the wife
of Elkanah. was sterile, but she had an inten.se desire to be the
mother of a '• man-child." and she went to the " temple of the
Lord" to vow. if He would give her one. that she would "give
him unto the Lord all the days of his life : there shall no razor

come upon his head. ' How often do we witness a similar scene.

See the afiiicted wife prostrate in the dust before the temple of

her god : she earnestly entreats the deity to give unto her a
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" male child." " Ah ! then will my husband love me—then will

my neighbours cease to reproach me. Ah ! my God. a male
child, a male child—he shall be called by thy name—and sacred

shall be his hair.'"

15—18. (1.") drunk neither, in such a way as to cause what
you have noticed, poured out, in passionate entreaties. (Iti)

Belial, Dc. xiii. 13. (17) thy petition, whatever it maybe,
r. 27. (is) find grace, think of me more worthily.

jVot io jndi/r by appraranccx.—
Judge not : the workings of his brain
And of his heart thou canst not see

;

"VMiat looks to thy dim eyes a stain,

In God"s pure light may only be
A scar, brought from some well-won field,

Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.

The look, the air. that frets thy sight,

3Iay be a token, that below
The soul has closed in deadly fight

With some infernal fiery foe.

"Whose glance would scorch thy smiling grace,
And cast thee shuddering on thy face 1"

19—23. (!!•) worshipped, with a parting act of devotion.
(2(t) Samuel, Juard of d'aiL'^ (iM) yearly sacrifice, r. 'A.

vow, vows,* not prob. a special one. Or he might intend to
fulfil that made by Hannah. (22) not up, until she could
fulfil her vow as she contemplated, weaned,-^ that so he might
))e left, for ever, for his whole life. (23) established his
word, anxious for keeping of the vow.

Sarin;/ thr rh'ddrin.—A few years ago. a steamer was coming
from California. The cry of '• Fire, fire !

' suddenly thrilled

every heart. Every effort was made to stay the flames ; but in

vain. It soon became evident that the ship must be lost. The
only tliought now was self-preservation. Tlie burning ma.s.s was
headed for the shore, which was not far off. A passenger was
seen buckling his belt of gold around his waist, ready to plunge
into the waves. Just then, a ple.iiling voice arrested him.
" Please, sir. can you swim .'" A childs i)lue e^-es were piercing
into his deepest soul a.s he looked down upon her. " Yes. child.

I can swim." '• Well, sir. won't you please to save me .'"' " I

cannot do both," he thought. " I must save the child and lose the
gold. But a moment ago, I wa.s anxious for this whole ship's

company : now I am doubting whether I shall exchange a
human life for paltrj' gold." Unbuckling the belt he ca.st it

from him. and said. " Yes. little girl. I will try to save you."
Stooping down, he ba<le her clasp her arms around his neck.
" Thus, child ; not so tight as to choke me. There, hang on
now, and I will try to make to the land." The child bowed her-
self on his broad shoulders, and clung to her deliverer. With a
heart thrice strengthened, and an arm thrice nerved, he struck
out for the shore. Wave after wave washed over them : but
still the brave man held out. and the dear child held on, until a
mighty mountain billow swept the sweet trea-sure from his
embrace, and cast him senseless on the bleak rocks. Kind hands
ministered to him. Recovering his consciousness, the form of
the dear child met his earhest gaze, bending over him with

B.C. 1171.
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—

Richter."

" 'Tis education
forms the com-
mon mind ; just

as the twig is

bent, the tree's

inclined."—/"o/jc.

more tha,n nngel ministrations, and blessing him with mute but
eloquent benedictions.

24—28. (24) three bullocks, prob. one bullock of three
year.s old." Tlie proportiou of flour however better agrees with
three bullocks.* wine, Nu. xxviii. 14. (25) bullock, for burnt-
offering. (2(!) thy soul liveth, fonn of oath peculiar to this

book, and A'//(/7.s'. (27) petition, r. 11. (28) lent, or returned
him. he worshipped, refer, prob. is to Hannah, she wor-
shipped.

Tlic gift and the huin (r. 27).—The child Samuel—I. Was
asked of the Lord. From the story, observe—1 . It must be quite
lawful to ask from God things which He has not cxprr.'txhi pro-
mised in His Word ; 2. Children are gifts of God, and very sweet
blessings ;

1-5. Let children learn lessons from their names. II.

Was lent to the Lord. Remark—1. That we can give to God
only what we first receive from Him : 2. We ought to give to
God again all we receive from Him ; .3. "V^Tien we ask earthly
good, it should be with the view of serving ; 4. When God
boiTows. it is for our advantage."^

—

Tfannah.—Note—I. The vows
which she made in sorrow were conscientiously performed. This
indicates— 1 . The sincerity : 2. The warmth ; 3. The self-deny-

ing character of her devotions. II. The answer which God
vouchsafed to her prayer was returned to Him as an offering.

This act—1. Expresses the liveliest sense of her obligation ; 2.

Requires the exercise of the strongest faith ; 3. Indicates right

views of God's service. III. The pious aspirations of her
heart met with the most gratifying response.''

—

A viothcr's

prayrr.—A few words about the advantage of possessing a
in-aying mother. Such a mother, with her deej} affection and
wide knowledge of the ills of life, knows that only God can
take care of her child. The time wiU come when she will die,

or her child will be removed from her oversight. See this pious
love illustrated by the case of Hannah and Samuel. I. The
need of her prayer. 1 . The best child has folly in his heart ; 2.

The times were troublous. II. The subject of her jirayer. 1. An
only son ; 2. A son who had been given in answer to prayer : 3.

A son leaving hom.e. III. The scope of her prayer. 1 . It was a
prayer of dedication : 2. She woiUd have him serve the Lord as
long as he lived. IV. The answer of her prayer. '• He wor-
shipped the Lord there."' Learn—1. Think often of the mother
who prays for you and who taught you to pray ; 2. You may be
more indebted to a mother's jirayers than to all other helps to
success in life ;

3. Try to fulfil your mother's prayers.'

A mother an Inxfninirnt in thr hand of (hnl.—Let every mother
consider herself as an instrument in the hand of Providence—let

her reflect on the immense importance the proper education of

one single family may eventually prove ; and that, while the
fruit of her labours may descend to generations yet unborn, she
will herself reap a glorious reward :—let her behold her children
rich in intellectual and moral worth, their desires regulated by
virtue and religion, their passions under the control of reason,,

and their hearts in the possession of tliat '• peace which passes

understanding."—let her see them ennobled by that species of

superiority which alone commands the reverence of the heart,

and enjoying that true dignity which confers the only real dis-

tinction ;—let her imagine her children bedewing her tomb with
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tears of filial affection and gratitude, and even in the latest hour
i

n.c. iin.

blessing her memory as the cause of that happiness -which has
f ^Uss Hamilton

marked their path on earth, and as the conductor to that hope
which sweetens the hour of dissolution/

CHAPTER TEE SECOXD.

1—3. (1) prayed, her words are both a prophecy and a song."

mine horn, this fig. is first used here -^ <(< 2 Sa. xxii. 3. mouth,
is enlarged, for triumph and joy. thy salvation, HanHah
gloried in her son chiefly as the answer and gift of God. (2)
rock,<^ apjilied to God first De. xxxii. 4. etc.. "conveys ideas of

strength', permanence, immutability, and withal of protection

and shelter." "^ (.3) talk, etc., as in ch, i. 6, 7. arrogancy,
undue assumption of importance.*

The rejoicing of Hannah (r. 1).—It may be infeiTed from the
history before us—I. That our allotted trials and troubles are

not intended to detain us from the ordinances of the Lord's

house. II. That nothing less than the favour of God can truly

satisfy the soul.-'^

—

Knowledge of God (v. 8).—I. Tliat a perfect
knowledge belongs unto God. 1. He hath created all things

;

2. Consider His universal providence ; 3. He is a being infinitely

perfect ; 4. He is everywhere present. II. What God"s know-
ledge is, and in what sense knowledge is attributed to Him.
III. The objects of God's knowledge. 1. He hath an exact and
perfect knowledge of Himself ; 2. He knows all things. IV.
The manner of it. 1. Essential and necessaiy ; 2. Infinite ; 3. In-
tuitive ; 4. Easy ;

">. IndeiJendent ; 6. Clear and perfect ; 7. In-
fallible ; 8. Immutable ; 9. Eternal.?

The horn.—Besides the ring, chains, and bracelets which load
the ears, neck, and arms of the Syrian ladies, they wear on the
head a hollow horn, made either of silver, or of copper silvered

over, according to the wealth of the Avearer ; it rises obliquely
from their forehead, and is similar in shape to that worn by the
other sex. This horn, or tautour. is from fifteen to twenty
inches long ; its thickness gradually diminishes, the diameter of
the larger extremity being about four inches, and that of the
smaller exti'emity two inches. It is fastened to the forehead
by means of straps, one passing under the chin, and another
behind the head. Tlie inclination of the horn forms an angle
of from twenty to thirty degrees, and over it hangs a drapery
of white muslin, mth which the wearer may conceal her fea-

tures at pleasui-e. Mr. Bruce found the chiefs of Abyssinia
wearing this distinction. The horns were about four inches
long, made of silver, and in shape somewhat like an extin-
guisher. Jlr. Buckingham, also, travelling in Palestine and
Syria, a few years ago, saw females adorned with this remark-
able head-dress.

4—7. (4) bows, etr..'^ Hannah reaches beyond her own cir- ,
she notes

cumstances to u.se highly poetic and figur. language. (.")) hired, i

the chang-es

etc., as V. 36, and Eze. xiii. H'. ceased, i.e. to hunger more, i life
seven, ^ not exactly seven, but viany. (G) to the grave, fig.

for the lowest conditions of degradation and misery.« (^)|^stU™«>'4 cxlv

B.C. 11C.5.
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song- of
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—
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sxviii. 1.

d Spk. Com.

e Fr. Lat. ad =
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Adn. Deal try.
Song of Han-
nah, Sers. 208.

V. 2. ^V. Wisharf,.

Theologia, i. 227.

I'. 3. Abp. TUIot-
son, Ss. viii. 63.

//. Gilpin,

g Dr. Whichcot.

maketh rich, De. vtii. 18, 14; Mi. %-ii. 8.
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fcRn. !t. 15; Ps.
cxlii. 9; Jo. XV. a.

e De. xxxlL 39.

rr. 1—10. Bp.

J/orslev. Bibl.

frit. 11. 430; «'.

Ricliarilfon, Ex-
jMn. Disc 1 ; />r.

A". Gordon, it. 431.

r.7. U.li. Wilson.

X«. .14 S; 7". Drvr.

Jrith I'lilpit, Hi.

•-'.'. I ; Dr. J. Drys-
<l,ile. .Ss. 1. 271 ;

.4. SlcCaul, Plain

-5i. 1.

d A mot.

Samuel left
in the care
of Eli

<i "The will of

(lod is the bafc
or column onwh.
the earth rosts."

— WorJsirorth.

i Geseniiu.

cZec.iv.C; 2Co.
xli. 9.

c. 9. T. Ilorton.

100 .Sf.«. TA; J.

J^wlt, Ss. 2G7.

d A. Cameron.

The reason why
a n .s w e r 8 to
pmycr are not
OfteniT imiue-
tlittto i.s because
our fnith does
not call for an
iininoiliftto an-

swer. True faith

in not surpri.sed

at instant an-
Bwcni. nor di.s-

nin'od if fhpy

be delayed. Dan.
ix.'JO— 1'3, x. IJ:

Ps. cxlv. 18. 19;

Actsiv. 31; Luke
xviii. 1—7. xxi.

3G; Eph. vi. 1».

" All of «<, who
are worth any-
thinfr. spend our
manhood in un-
learning the fol-

lies, or expiating
the mistakes, of

our youth." —
ShelUy.

Human l\fv and rrrntx nnilrr the control of God.— I. This pas-

sage m.iy be considcretl as uilmonitory to the worldly man. Wo
have— 1. The mijfht of the ])owerful broken: '1. The riches of

the wealthy (li.-^iKT.-^eil ; ."5. The health of the stronp broken. II.

It may ))e also considered as consolatory to the i)ious. Learn

—

1. Not to despise the poor: 2. Not to envy tlic rich ; 3. Whether
rich or poor, to trust in and obey the Lord.

The acruranj of DirUu' jiidfimmt {xrrr. 3).—There is a machine
in the Bank of England which receives sovereigns, as a mill

receives grain, for the purpose of determining wholesale whether
they are of full weight. As they pass through, the machinery,
by uneiTiug laws, throws all that are light to one side, and all

that are of full weight to another. That process is a silent but
solemn jiarablc for me. Foimded. as it is, upon the laws of

nature, it affords the most vivid similitude of the certainty

which characterises the judgment of the great day. There are

no mistakes or partialities to which the light may trust: the

only hope lies in being of standard weight before they go in.'*

8

—

11. (S) Comp. Ps. cxiii. 7. 8. pillars, rtc..' fig. taken fr.

a palace or temple. Foundation;?.* ('.•) by strength, of 'flf-

reliance, and .sr/A-effort. as opjiosed to trust in Cod.' (lo) thun-
der, ch. vii. 10. his king, prophetic of time when there

would be a king, or refer, to Messiah, exalt the horn, as r. 1.

(11) minister, in way indie, in r. IS, sharing in the usual ser-

vices of the Levites. who waited on the priests.

IStrnigth hij thr witij (r. '.»).—The way is—I. Rugged: no
smooth, level highway, but rough and hilly. II. Intricate : it

winds and turns in directions apparently the opjxjsite of that

which leads to the heavenl}' city. III. Dark: were it not for

the pillar-cloud the travellers would despair. IV. Dangerous :

a land of deserts and of enemies. V. Lonely : the crowds of

earth walk in otlier paths. VI. Sad : through much tribulation

they are to enter the kingdom."^

—

T/w .iaint.i' lucprv (r. '.!)•—I-

The Christian as a traveller : three dangers. 1 . Wandering ; 'J.

Stumbling; iJ. Failing through weakness. II. What Go<l will do
for Ilis saints: '•keep," etc. 1. Guidance ; 2. Preservation from
sin; :{. Protection. How He will do thi.s. By— 1. Con.stant

watchfulne.ss ; 2. Infu.sion of gi-ace and strength ; ;{. Sometimes
removing the hindrances ; 4. Strengthening principles of grace.

IV. Why He will do so. Because— 1. lie has set His love upon
them ; 2. Their holiness is of great value in His sight ; 3. They
are very costly objects of alfection ; 4. lie has solemnly engaged
to do so.

Matrrnal pndt\—Tlie first day the late Dr. Balmer went with
his mother to attend public worship at Jedburgh, having for-

merly gone vriih his father, during his lifetime, to Morebattle,

was one on which the sacrament of the Lord's Supj^er was dis-

pensed. The action sermon, as it is called, was preached from a
tent erected on a green adjoining the church. Robert sat before

his mother on the grass. She. liaving never seen his demeanour
in tlie public a.ssembly before, was surprised and somewhat
grieved by his a])parent restlessness, but took no notice. How-
ever, when the services were concluded, and the little band which
came from Eckford-mo.ss were returning, and talking by the way
of what they had heard, and endeavouring to recall the particu-

ars of the sermons delivered, he was found able to supply much
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of what the older psoplo had forgotten. He had several times ' b.c. llCi.

thus a-ssisted them to the recollection, both of the heads of the ... , T , .

discourses and of remarks made in illustration, when an elder
; not proUtabio for

who was amouf^ them, lookinj,'- to his mother, .said, " IMarj^aret, any kind of ffood

do you know wha's laddie that is.'" She might, no doubt,
feel something of maternal pride, as she replied, "The boy is

mine."

service."

—

jflato.

t"!

12—17. (12)sonsof Belial, De.xiii. 13. (i:?) fleshhook, to

take the portion belonging to the off'crrr. as well as that due to

the priest." (11) all, not confining themselves to the jiart

appointed for the priest. (1.")) burnt the fat, Le. vii. 23
31, the fat was burnt by the priest, not by the offerer. (16)
presently, immediately, at least on same day. The priests

acted violently, refusing to make any conditions. (17) men
abhorred, it being connected with such violence, and dis-

honoured by such attendants.

IndnUjviit homr-Ufe, and it.t air/iil dmfruction (read to end of
chap. ii.).—I. The sin it induces. Ilophni and Phinehas : 1.

Their conduct and character. (1) Audacious (r 12); (2) Covet-
ous (rr. 13, 14) ; (3) Despotic (r. KJ)

; (-1) Adulterous {v. 22) ;

(5) They brought contempt upon religion (c. 17). 2. The con-
duct and character of Eli. (I) The method of Elis reproof:
collectivelj'. "ye,"—by interrogation {r. 23)—by as.sertion (r. 24)
—by argument (r. 2."))

; (2) The effect of his reproof. II. The
sorrows it entails. 1. God revokes the mandate of Eli's election,

and aascrts the universal principle of his action (r. 30) ; 2. The
punishment predicted. This was—(1) Humiliating (r. 31) ; (2)
Irreparable (c. 32) : (3) Eternal. Lessons:—(1) Parental disci-

pline should bo firm as kind
; (2) The welfare of the nation and

Church depend upon family training
;

(.'!) A respect of God the
truest way to promotion ; (4) The sorrowful termination of even
a good man's life

; (.>). The awful doom of an imijious jiriest-

hood.*
Tlu- ira)/ to honoin- (src r. 30).—God is the fountain of all honour.

It is the Sleight of honour to bo honoured by Gotl ; all tho.se—
and only those—who honour God, God will honour. And God is

not only graciou.sly forward, but under engagements to honour
them that honour Him. He says. "J will." If God be the
fountain of all honour, and if the height of honour be to be
honoured by God, and if all tho.se—and only tho.-^e—who honour
God, God will honour, then it must needs follow of itself that
it is the shortest way to true honour to honour God.'

18

—

21. (18) ministered, prob. doing .such things as light
the lamps, clean the furniture, ]il;iy the cymbals, and especially
wait on the aged Eli. linen ephod, usual dress of priests."

(I'.») little coat, Heb. mril,'' Ex. xxviii. 31. yearly sacrifice,
as ch. i. :!, 7, 21. (20) lent, ch. i. 27, 28. (21) grew, comp.
Lu. ii. 40, 52.

T/u rltitd-jiricxt {v. 18).—I. Samuel grew before the Lord. In
—1. The Lord's sight ; 2. The Lord's smile : 3. The Lord's
strength. II. Samuel mini.stcred b'^fore the Lord. It was not
mere outward service he gave. His young heart was right with
God.. III. Samuel grew in favour with God and men. God
loved this child ; and showed His love in many ways. Good
men, also, loved Samuel. Conclusion:—For all children let me

VOL. III. O.T. N

the g'odless
sons of Eli

a Corap. Le. vli.

:U—35; De. xviii.

3.

r.l2. W. Richard-
son, Ss. i. 13.

V. 17. J. Wetlei/,

^yka. vli. 174.

Plato, seeing a
child Ido mis-
chief, went and
corrected the
father for it

;

and a recent
writer truly re-

marks : Child-
h'lod is like the
mirror, catchinfj
and reflecting

images all
around it. Kvil
or idle word«
uttered by
parents may
operate upon a
young heart like

a careless spray
of water thrown
upon pollslioJ
steel, staining it

with rust which
no after scouring
can e trace.

b J. S. ExtU.

c D.Eeanc^ (XGiO).

Samuel
ministers
to the Lord

a E^ ixviii. 4

—

.i.'. : .Tu. viii. -27,

xvii. 5, xviii. 14

—

•-'0.

') " Worn under
the ephod, and
appears to havo
reached the feet.

It had a hole for
the head, an 1

slits in the sid^.i

for the arms to
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come through,
but no Hleevos.

Tho meil was
also worn by
kings, princcH,

and noblcB." —
Spk. Con,

C Dr. J. EJmond.

Comp. Lo. viii. 7.

r. 20. ir. Rewlimj.
A.M., S$. i. 317;
/>r. Alex. Grant,

Ss. ii. 191.

Hooker used to

Bay, " If I had no
other reason and
motive for bein^
rel i pio u s, I

should earnestly
strive to be so
for tho sake of

my affcd mother
that I might re-

quite her caro of
mo, and cause
the w i (1 o w" s

heart to sing for

joy."

"Children gene-
rally hate to 1)0

Idle : all ihooare
then is,ihatthuir
busy humour
should be con
Htantly employed
in Bomothin); of

n.so to them."

—

Locke.

Samuel
Krows in
favour with.
Qod and
man
a " Women dedi-

cated to Kcrvice

of the sane-
tuan,-."— Wonh-
worth, (ollowiDK
Jltngsten ht r<j.

"Engaged either

in fasting and
prayer, or in

woman's work,
such as Rpin-

ning, knittini;,"

etc. — Spk. Com.
"An institution

of holy w imen
of a strictly ss-
cetic order." —
JamUson.
b Lu. ii. .52.

c ticmilnt.

wish three things. I am anxious that you should—(1) Grow;
(2) Work

; (3) Be loved."—."v/w«r/'/i viotlur (a S. S. AtMrr.tn).—
" Moreover," in addition to her other acts of kindnes.^. Picture
Samuel, a.'^ the time of the feast drew nifrh. watchinp for the
coming of his mother. Ilcr arrival. Happy meeting. The
bundle openetl. Trying on the new coat. Text reminds us
of— I. A mother's thoughtfulness. Hannah thought not only
of education and training, but clothes for her boy. In preparing

; this coat she would have to calculate his year's growth. Had to

j

weave it : would select the softest wool : would seek to phase
her child. II. A mother's self-denial. Perhaps saving for her
son what she needed for herself. Occupying her time thus.

Wa.s not compelled by the law to go up to the feast ; this bind-

ing on men only. Took this long journey for the sake of her
boy. "Went afoot. Learn—1. To return a mother's love and
thoughtful care by obedience and dutj' ; 2. To be careful of

clothes that have been provided at so much cost ; .3. These clothes

wear out ; but there is a dress—the robe of salvation—that gets
better the longer it is worn. Kind mothers cannot weave it

;

but they may encourage us to wear it. and show how to put it

on ; l. A white robe in heaven for good children.

Maternal heroism.—Many heroic deeds have been done by
men, and are worthily recorded in the worlds annals ; but tho
heroism of mothers lives—where is the memorial of it .' In
heaven alone. Yes. doubtless it lives and breathes on earth in

many noble lives and deeds, yet, for the most part, unrecognise<l

and unhonourwl. Tliere is Luther in the Diet of Worms; l>ut

do we think of Luther's mother—of her patient watchings ami
strivings, jjrayers and self-denials .' Which seems more admi-
rable—the sturdy and strong nature braving earth and hell

under the world's gaze, or the weak and gentle nature, in secret

denying and subjecting it-^^elf, enduring all things, out of weak-
ness becoming strong, wrestling and striving, for love and duty .'

They say that Luther had a womaits heart because he lovwl

music, dowers, and children ; but we know that these things
consist with strengh, and Luther's words and acts best besiwak
the man.

22—26. (22) assembled at the door, not the casual wor-

shii>iiers, but women in some way ongage<l in service of taber-

nacle." (2;{) Too mild a way of treating such scandalous sin.

(24) transgress, or cry out for the wrong done them. (2.">)

judge him, antl enforcing the apjiropriatc penalty the man
may at last get free, sin . . Lord, such sin of sacrilege as this

of the young priests, no judge among men can .settle a penalty

for that, because, better read, thcrrforc. (2t!) Words ajjplied

by Luke to Christ.* Samuel is contra-stcd with young priests.

The xotLs of Ell (r. 25).—See how the text bears on—I. The
extent of Gods mercy. Here were two men notorious in wicked-
ness. And if these had only hearkened to their father's reproof.s

they would have been saved. How great then must Gods mercy
be. II. The vindication of God's justice. These men were entreaty-

proof. Even the kinde.st. gentle.st. almost too deferential of

remonstrances, they despised. They both defied Gods justice and
contemned His mercy. Was not God just then in slaying

them ?«

Honouring God (sec also v. 30).—There was a boy once working
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in a factory. His name was Willie. He received only five;

fihillings a week : but that was the principal dependence of his
i

poor mother. He was a good boy, and always went with his
'

mother to church on Sunday. His employer was not a Christian '

man. He had a short memory. He forgot God. On one occasion

lie was in a hurry to get some work done, and he gave notice to

his hands on Saturday that ho wanted them to work all the next
day. Willie was very much tried to know what to do. He could

i

not bear to think of breaking the Sabbath. Yet. if he did not
i

go to work, he was afraid he should lose his place, and then what
would his poor mother do .' At last he resolved to do right, and
leave the rest to God. So he went to church, and kept the

[

Sabbath, as God has commanded. The next morning, as he was
|

going into the factory to begin his work, his master met him.
|

• Where were you yesterday, sir ?' '• I went to church, sir,"

paid Willie. "Then yoii may go to church again to-day. for I

don't want you here." was his reply. Poor Willie felt very

miserable. When he thought of his mother he could not help

crying. But he thought that would do no good : so he wiped

;

awaj' his tears, and set out to seek for a new situation. He
called at several places, but the only answer he received was.
" We don't want any boys."' At last he called on a gentleman, i

who a-sked him why he had left his last place. His ready reply

v.as. •• Because I wouldn't work on Sunday, sir." The gentleman
was pleased with this : so he engaged him to work, and promised
to give him ten shillings a week. So Willie found that God
blessed him for keeping the Sabbath.''

27—30. (L'7) man of God, Ju. xiii. 0, R. ii. l.a prophet.
(2s) all the offerings, dr.. a bountiful provision, wh. plainly

showed the covetousness of Eli's sons. (J!t) kick ye," fig.

taken fr. the overfed beast, wh. becomes unmanageable, and
refuses to draw. (HO) for ever,* God designs His priestliood to

run in Aaron'x family pennancTitly. Ex. xix. I(. be it far fr.

me, lit. an abomination unto me.
Mtin'it prlrihifr and (iiuVx prrronnt'irr Cr. .SO).—Introduction:

What is imi)lied in honouring another .' (1) We give him testi-

mony of our own high estimation byword or deed : (2) By so

doing we endeavour to render him more illustrious in the eyes

of others. Consider— I. Our privilege. We may honour God !

]. Our facilities for honouring Gotl ; all have them. 2. Our
obligations. Whom do men deliglit to honf>ur .' AVarriors ! His
holy arm hath gotten us the victory. Philanthropists! He
loved us. and gave His Son to redeem us. Legislators ! Listen

at Sinai. Kings I
" Lift up your heads, ye gates." etc. .3. Our

encouragements. Angels' voices call to us. The voice of history

encourages, llie voice of God's own precepts call on us to
" honour the Lord." II. God's prerogative. Got! confers the
highest honour, for lie is the highest Himself. He honours His
faithful servants— 1. Abundantly: 2. Constantly: 3. Lastingly:
4. For Christ's sake alone. Through Jesus, honour God : and
through Jesus, God will honour you'.'

—

The ivaij to the h\fihrst

honour (r. HO).—I. "What it is to honour God. We honour God
when— 1. Thoughts of Him are sweet to us : 2. His honour is pre-

cious in our eyes, and His glory the continual Object of desire
;

3. We think ourselves honoured by His sei-vice ; 4. We engage
ourselves to the utmost for Him. and yet acknowledge our uu-

N 2

re. 22—24. C. IT.

Le Bat, Ss. iii.

293.

vv. 23-25. /.

liraihford, Ss. 57.

V. 25. Bp. Ifant,

Ss. iii. 355; W.
Cleaver, Ss. 2.31;

r. Arnold. Ss. iii.

329: -S. Ii. ilait-

land. I'ract. Ser.

iii. IGl.

"It is tho order
of God to govern
the world with
two haniis. which
are jaslice and
racrcy. If you
take away one
of them, you
luaim Him. It

is the condition
of human and
Divine things,

where contra-
ries are ever
counterbalanced
by contraries."

—

Catusen.

d Dr. R. Xeicton.

Eli reproved
by a luan
of God

a Do. xxxii. 15.

Sept. renders this

j)a.ssoge:— •• Why
have ye looked
upon uiy offering

with a ahamelcsa
eye '/

"

6 The /or ever is

limited hy tho
continuance of

the anointed kiixjs

of Israel.

c R. A. Oriffin.

». 30. Dr.Slouyli-
lon, Sertn Sert. ;

Up. JJaclett. Ss.

(il; D. trance,
Ss. by Ce'eb. l)i-

rines. 827 ; Up.
Stilling/lett. Wks.
i.T.W; Or.J.Itar-
roic, Wis. i. 81;
/(/). bcreridge,
\Vk4. vii. 207 ; T.

Einlyn, Wtt. lil.

3;.l ; Dr. J. Uttnt.

.S.«. iii. 352 : Dr. J.

Jostm. Ss. ii. 107

;

Bp. Home, St. v.
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l->5; A. W.Tlart,
&«. ii. 35; II. M-
ford, Si. iii. 357.

''As tho lips

burning wiih
thirst drink of

tho fresh puro
waier flowing
from tho rock,
so should the
soul thirst after,

and drink of,

the flowing cry-
Htal streams,
•which proceed
from tho Infinite

Fountain of

IMe."—John Date.

d Wm. Strong.

" When I was yet
a child, no child-

ish play to me
was pleasing; all

my mind was set
serious to learn
and know, and
ihence tiido what
what might be
public good: my-
self I thought
bom to that end
— bom to pro-
mole nil truth

and righteous
things."—i/i7/o«.

doom of
house
of Eli
loretold

n Ex. vi. f. : Zee.
xi. 17; Lu. ii. il.

b Marg. reading
is, "'ihnu Kliait

see the uQliction

of the tabcr-
r.acle." Rofor.
to lo.sa of ark,
etc.

c 1 Ki. ii. 27.

r. 35. Dr. Gordon,
ii. 442.

r. 3fi. F. F. Clark,

Ss.l9.

Alexander Seve-
rus, tbe Roman
emperor, would
Tiev*>r suffer any
Office of trust or
power to be sold,

remarking ihat
he who bought
would also sell.

profitableness ; o. We ascrilie our successes to Him ; (j. We seek
only the honour that comes from Him a.s our reward. II. How
God lionours them that honour llim. He— 1 . fiivcs them honour-
able employment : 2. Keeps tlum unblemished in adversity and
prosperity ; 3. Gives them high esteem in the hearts of the
faithful ; 4. Honours them when others dishonour them ;

T). Gives them a sweet and precious name after death
;

(i. Honours them in their posterity. III. How men dis-

honour God. When they— 1. Slight Christ's offers ; 2. Are con-
tent to live without (Jod ; 3. Do not fear His displeasure ; 4. Exalt
their own will or wisdom against Ilim :

.">. Are unaffected by
things which dishonour Him. IV. How Gal dishonours men.
I. He will not use them in high emplopnents ; 2. He will give
them up to base lu.sts ; 3. He will cast them out of the hearts

and prayers of His people ; 4. After this life their names shall

rot : 5. He will dishonour their children.''

IfountirUifi God.—A few years ago. a publican in one of the
midland counties of England became concerned for the welfare
of his .soul. Having placed his dej>endence on Jesus Christ, and
become His servant, he appeared as a new man before his fellow-

creatures. He resolved to take into his house no known -wicked

men, nor to draw for any one of his customers more than one
pint of ale. His peculiarities soon became known, and his prin-

ciples put to the test. The s(iuire of the parish, and a large

company of hunters, went to the house, detenu ined to have more
ale than his regulation allowed. Tlie struggle was jwwerful

;

the publican was firm, even though tlie s^iuire threatene<l not to

renew his license, and all declared that they would withdraw
their favours. Subsequent reflection, however, convinced them
of the propriety of the publican's resolution ; tliey visited his

house for refreshment oftener than before, and the good man
had another proof of the truth of the Divine promi.«e, •' Them
that honour Me, I will honour."'

31—36. (:n) thine arm, fig. for strength." an old man,
a great punishment, as length of days was regarded as a great

sign of honour. (32) see an enemy,'' prob. iluj r'lntl, reference

being to the elder branch of Aaron's house. (33) not cut ofif,

i.i'. in early life, shall be so wicked as to bring further disgrace

on jou. (34) a sign, and a beginning of the fulfilment,

ch. iv. 11. ('.\'> ) faithful priest, in substitution of the hou.se of

Zadok.*: mine anointed, refer, to the King.i of Is. or to Messiah.

(3(1) crouch to him, Zadok and his descendants in oflice.

The thcdilcncr of tlic jirirx//;/ qflicf {f. 31'.).—It is here clearly

implied— I. That the oflice of priest should not be sought for the

sake of material emolument. II. That tliose who seek it for "a
piece of silver and a morsel of bread '' must have a low view of

the nature and dignity of the oflice. III. lliat this low view of

the office will be associated with great servility :
'• crouch." IV.

Apply this to modem times and Christian Churches.

A faithful priciif.—Some years ago. the Rev. Dr. Henry Peck-
well stepped into a dissecting room and touched one of the dead

bodies, forgetting tliat he had just before accidentally cut his

finger. He became diseased, and the doctors who were called in

pronounced the accident fatal. At that time worship was held

at the Tabernacle. Moorfields. on a Friday evening. Conscious

of his approaching death, the good man ascended the pulpit,
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and preached in so powerful a strain a-s to make many of his
|

audience weep. At the conclusion, he told his hearers that it
I

was his farewell sermon— •• not like the ordinary farewell

sermons of the world, but more impressive, from the circum-

stances, than any preache<l before. My hearers shall lonf;: bear
it in mind, when this frail earth is mouldering' in its kindred
dust !" The congi-eg-ation could not conjecture his meaning,
but on the following Sabbath, an unknown preacher a.scended the

pulpit, and infonned them that their iiious minister had breathed
his last on the iireceding evening.

CHAPTER THE THIRD.

1—4. (1) child, Josephus says, then twelve years old. He
served God through attending on Eli. precious, special com-
munications fr. God were infrequent, no open vision, <» Gotl

had withdrawn Himself back fr. sight bee. of national and
priestly sins. (2) wax dim, not with sleep, but vA'ith old age.*

8o Eli needed an attendant like Sam. near him. (3) lamp,
"the seven-branched candlek., fed with oil every evening."'
temple, word used in this book for the tabernacle, ch. i. U. (4)
here am I, usual response to a call.

'Ihc child Siimurl (r. 1).—Samuel was—I. The child of much
prayer. She who prayed for him to he. did not fail to pray for

;

him to be holy. II. A consecrated child. Given, not only toj

God, but also to the temple service. III. A converted child :

"the Lord was with him."' IV. A tempted child. He had
contact with Eli's sons. V. An honoured child. Honoured by
a vision from Gotl.''

—

Youth Ihr ri-jjos'iforij of Dinitr jiuhjmrnt
(on the whole chapter).— I. Night visions. Night selected for
this vision because— 1. It wa.s calm and silent : 2. It would lend
impressiveness to the call ; ;}. It was consistent with the
event announced ; 4. Gal wished to show that He works
at the most unlikely times, independent of external and
natural aid. Consider concerning the vision—(

I
) In what it con-

sisted (rr. 4— 14). The communications matle were .astounding,
and of wide-spread interest ; the doom was inevitable, rendered
50 by Divine oath, and by a strict refusal of compromise. (2) To
whom entrusted : Samuel. ChiMhood vocal on the lips of God.
Devoted childhood honoured by Go<l. {'^ ) How honestly mistaken :

" ran unto Eli." This action was prompt, responsive, deferential.
Mistaken childhood in.stnicted (r. 7). (4) Obediently receiveil
(r. 10). II. Morning disclosures. The vision wa.s— 1. Timidly
retained {rv. IC. 17): 2. Eaitlifiilly discloseil (r. IS); .S. Reve-
rently acknowleflged (c. IS). Lessons:—(1) Childhood taken to
the temple as likely to be called by Got!

; (2) The temple the
place for the instruction of youth : (3) The punishment of
parental indulgence is both certain and fearful : (4) The secrets
of Divine providence are ever entrusted to faithful souls ; (."))

Moral rectitude honoured by God and respected by man
(m 19—21).'

God'x Word jirrcioux.—About three hundred years ago. when
Bibles were not cheap, and when persons were' not allowed to
read them freely as they may now. one evening a little peasant
child came tripping down the mountain with her father's goats,

BC. litis.

It w*9 one of the
maximn of thi.s

monarch that
the majoaty of
the empire was
to be supported
by virtue, and
not by the osten-
tatious display of

wealth or power.

the call of
Samuel

the first call

a " Prophetic vi-

sion DMt open,
extended but
contracted on
account of sin."
— M'ordstcorth.

b Ge. xxvii. 1.

c Ex. xxvii. 20,

XXX. 8; Le. xxiv.
2.

" There was no
vision promul-
gated or pub-
lished." — Spk.
Com.

aii. .i. Griffin.

"None that were
publicly known
to have visions."

Stat. Henri'.

p. 1. Dr. n.
JIateker, ^^'ts. v.

117: J.SIa-U. Ss.

i. 27fi : C. E. Ken-
naicay. Ss. to
Young, 82.

e J. S. Extll.

" I have carc-

fu'ly anil rega-
larly perused
these Uoly
Scriptures, and
am of opinion
that the volume,
independently of
its Divine origin,

contains more
sublimity, purer
morality, more
important his-

toid, and finer
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Btrains of elo-

quence, than can
bo collected from
all other bookH,
in whatever Inu-

piiaKC they may
liave been writ-

ton."— Sir Wil-

liam Juntt.

"Little hodywith
a inii;bty heart.

°

—Hhakespeare.

the second
call

God's "Word is

like God's wurld
— varied, very
rich, very beauti-

ful. You never
know when you
have cihausted
nil its Hecrets.

The Bible, like

nature.has some-
thing for every
class of mind.
Look at the
Bible in a new
1 i R h t, and
straightway you
Bee fomo now
charms.

" I will harard
the assertion,
that no man ever
did or ever will

l)Ccome truly elo-

quent, without
bcinR a constant
reader of the
Bible, and an
admirer of the
purity and sub-
limity of its lan-

guage."— t'iiher

Ames.

the third
call

and she saw a .stranger, who spoke to her. and said. '• I like the
hymn you were singing just now, little child." Then he told

her he had heard it many hundred-s of miles away. Following
her to tlu' hut in which she lived he went in. and was welcomeii
as a stranger : but when he made known to the family that he
was a pastor, their joy knew no bounds. It was rjuickly arranged
that a meeting should be held that evening ; and the father and
son, and even little Lois, the peasant child, hastened from cottage

to cottage by the light of torches to beg their neighbours to

come. A crowd of old men. rough men. women, and children

too, met in the cottage home. And when the gooil pastor took
out his clasped Bible to read, " ITie Book, the Book I" they
murmured, and bowed their heads in reverence to hear the wortls

of life.

5—7. (.")) ran, he was prob. sleeping near and within sound
of a call. (()) thou didst, no idea of his ]irophetic office seems
yet to have dawned on Sam. (7) know the Lord, by sjjecial

and personal revelations. Expression does not deny that he had
relig. instruction, or personal piety.

l'cr.son(il hnon-h'ilgc of (iod (r. 7).—I. There may be great reli-

• gious privileges and much religious instruction without a per-

sonal knowledge of God. II. Tliosc who are the subjects of

those privileges, etc., are favourably placed for securing this

personal knowledge of God. III. In order to jK-rsonal knowledge
the Divine call must be yielded to. IV. Of this call, to knoNV
and serve God, we are all the subjects.

Jfon' ohrdirnrr .\-iirrtI.—On one of the railroads of Prussia a
pointsman was just taking his place in order to turn a coming
train, then in sight, on to a different track, to prevent a collision

with a train a]iproaching Ijy a loo]i line in a contrary direction,

when he suddenly discerned his little son playing directly in

front of the rajiidly advancing engine. "What could he do .' He
might spring to his child and rescue him. but he could not do
this and turn the points in time, and for want of that, himdreds
of lives might be lost. Although in sore trouble, he could not
neglect his greater duty ; but crying to his son, " Lie down !" he
went to his post. The child, accustomed to obey, did as com-
Imanded, and the heavy train thundered over him. Little did the

I

passengers dream, as they found them.selves quietly resting on
'the siding, what terrible anguish their approach had carrie<l to

one noble heart The father rushed forward to where his boy
lay. fearful lest he should find only a mangled corjise, but to his

joy he found the child alive and unharmed. His prompt obe-

dience had saved him.

8

—

10. (s) perceived, ifr., at first he thought the boy was
I dreaming. No doubt in better days. Divine communic. h.id come

n'Tho glory of ^o Eli- How sad to be pas.sed by for a child ! (H) Obs. how
the Lord was

i

wi.sely Eli left the whole matter to God, and attempted no expla-
revealed unto nations of what he thought the voice was. (10) and stood,
him. —Taraum.

j^jjjg appears to indicate some boflily presence as well as a voice.

h R. Cecil, i(.A. (Some ri.sion of God was vouchsafed."
Importance of impror'inrf .tplritnal opportunities (I'f. 8, 9).

—

'^'
^
"••''{,,?.'''"')' .C^onsider— I. The importance of spiritual opportunities. II.

'j'iumptre''' Pop. Tli^t attention and prayer is our duty, when such opportunities

Com. 4oa:' z>»i.«n<' occur. Ill, The benefit of religious instructions.*

—

Divine calU
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(y. 10).—Consider the ways in which Divine calls come to us.

L Perhaps it may be the losis of some dear friend through which
the call conies. II. Somethin.fr occurs to force us to take a part for

Crod or against Him. III. We get acquainted with some one
whom God employs to bring before us truths which were closed

on us before. IV. AVe may be in the practice of reading the
Scripture carefully, and trying to serve God ; and its sense may,
as if suddenly, break upon us, in a way it never did before. V.
It may happen that we find ourselve.s, how or why we cannot
tell, much more able to obey God in certain respects than before.'
— God sjnaking to S(i»iiirl (r. 10).—God speaks to us—I. In His
works. By these He tells us that He is— 1. Very powerful :

therefore we should fear Him ; 2. Vciy wise: therefore we should
obey Him ;

'.). Very good : therefore we .«hould love Him. II.

By His providence : b^' the various events which He causes to

happen. He speaks to you by— 1. Sicknes.s ; 2. Death. III. In
His Word : in the Holy liible.''

—

T/tc chihl-srrr {v. 10).—I propo.«e

to speak to you about—I. A rare visit : the Lord came. In
the.se times, the Bible gives us so much knowledge to guide
our ways, that angel visits and Divine dreams are not needed.
II. A strange voice. Samuel did not know God's voice when
called.'

The lixfi-rthiff sinil (v. 10).—The self-resigning soul is still and
silent l)efore the Lord : lust and corrupt iuterest-s. which make
a continual noise and clamour in the unregenerate and unre-
signed by their importunate solicitations, and fill them with din
and tumult, are here quieted and silenced ; and therefore such
a soul is better prepared to hear God coming to it in the " still

small voice "(1 Kings xix. 12), as once He did to Ellas. Those
soft and gentle whispers of the Spirit, those inward manifesta-
tions of Himself, are best discerned and attended to in this .solemn
silence. AVheu the wind is high, and beats upon the windows
and doors of the house, it is hard to hear what is said within.
All tumultuous and boisterous passions must be calmed, and the
soul be in a state of due stillness and tranquillity, to hear what
God speaks to it./

11—14. (11) tingle," as if smitten with a .'^harp blow. (12)
will perform, mr ch. ii. 27— .{•!. when I begin, r/c. juo-
verbial way of saying, I will do it thorouglily.'' (l.'{) vile, or
accursed; brought curses on themselves. (14) sacrifice nor
ofifering, bloody nor unblooily sacrifices.

A stranyc roinctdrnt (>: l.T ; also ch. viii. 1, .3).—Samuel
declared to Eli Gods judgments against him and his sons.

Samuel in his old age had the bitter grief of seeing his own sons
turn aside from the right way. See these two families, and
learn—I. That chilcken are often a source of bitterest distress

to the best and holiest parents. II. That parents are not
punished by Gotl for their children's sins, unless they have neg-
lected their duty towards them. III. That whatever the conduct
of the parents, if the children sin they must suffer the penalty
themselves. IV. That men m.iy be placed amidst the most
desirable influences, may have the brightest examples, may be
surrounded by the most likely circumstances, and after all be far
from the kingdom of heaven."^

Tlie doom of JJli'/t. hoiist'.—It was night in the sanctuary. The
high priest slept in one of the adjacent chambers, and the

B.C. 11G5.

Calls, I'l. fit. T.

I

177; J. Summer-
field. Ss. -rji.

;
c Dr. J. II. y(ii>-

I mail.

\d J. A. Fenlon.
\B.A.

"Opportunity U
!
like a favouring
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up around a sail-

ing vessel. If the
siiils bo all Ret.

tbesbipis \vafte(l

I

onward to its

]

port ; if the sail-

ors aro asleep
or ashore, tho
breeze may die
a;?ain, and when
they would go
on they cannot:
their vessel
stands as idle as
a painted ship
upon a painted
ocean."— 6'. Ma'j.

e Dr. J. Edmond.

Jean Paul pays:
•The Rma!l"e«t

are nearest Uoii,

as the smallest
planets aro near-
est iho sun."

/ Worthington.

God's
messag'e
to Samuel

a 2 Ki. xxi. li;

Jer. lix. 3.

6 1 will go
through with
tho performance
from llrdt to lost.

vv. 11—l.r E.
Ihil/ier,Ss.nl47S.

rr.12. 1.3. J. S<iu-

nn. .S.t. V. !'.'> ; W.
Reading, •>$. ili.

3r,.5 ; Bp. Hall,
Contem.

c Ii. A. Griffin.

V. 13. B. Cle-

ment, Ss. 139; i/.

Benson, Ss. 293

:
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Dr. J. Duprf, St.
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3r,l>; J. Mtirriiill.

Si. .140: O. li.
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c. 14. /'. /». Miiti

rice, Old Tell. 34C.

d Dr. Stanley.

Sam\iel tells
the Lord's
words to Eli
/» Kx. xivi. SO,

xxxvi. 37.

h A. S., tciht. a
rrrnturp, thinp.

Tho suiallpst
particlo imagi-
nable.

r. l.S. A. Faring-
dcm. 1. 44fi : l)r. li.

Warrm. iii. 33;);

Dr. T. Coney, ii.

'2'.>~; J. Venn, I.

!!.'.; Dr. A. Ge-

rard, ii. Ifi.'S; />.

Dickton, 200; /,'.

iBfren.*, 226.

c C. Simeon, if. A.

" P.ut ppace ! I

niu^t nut quarrel
with tlio will of

hiKhcft disppn-
H at inn, winch
liorein hnply had
ends aliovo my
roaoh to know."
—Milton.

"TlipqupRtionis.
not whether find

is on our Kido,

hut whether we
are on the "-ide

ofCod, for He is

always in the
ripht." Ancl.we
may add, always
un the winnlog
side as well.

It U one thine to

bo childlike and
another to bo
childish.

dDr.llaren.

Samuel
recog-nised
as a prophet

a "E V er and

attendant ministers in another. In the centre, on the left of
the entrance, stood tlic sevt'n-branche<l candlestick, now men-
tioned for the la.«t time. Biijiersetled in the rei^Ti of Solomon by
the ten sejiaratc caudlostickn. but revivetl after the captivity by
tlie copy of the one candlestick with seven branche.", a.s it is

still seen on the arch of Titus. It was the only lij^ht of tho
tabernacle during the nij,'ht. wa-s solemnly litrhte«l every eveninfr
as in the devotions of the Eastern world, both Jliissulman and
Christian, and extinguished just before morning, when the doors
were opened. In tlie deep silence of that early morning, before
the sun hatl risen, when the sacred light was still burning, came
through the mouth of the innocent child the doom of the houst>

of Ithamar."^

15—18. (1.") opened the doors, evidently one of Sam.V
mini.strios. Tho door w.is ])roh. the liniKj'inij mrtniii covering the
entrance." (ir.iilually signs of a more pmiKUuiit l)uilding would
be seen upon tlic tabernacle, and hangings would give place to

doors. (1 (I) Eli called, no doubt observing how the boy seemed
to shrink from him. (17) God do so to thee, Ku. i. 17. (18)
every whit,* the whole comniuuicatiou. let . . good, comp.
Job i. 21, ii. 10.

Kl'i's snhini.o.'iion to tJir Dlrinc rchuhes (r. 18).—Consider

—

I. The
fidelity of Samuel. II. The resignation of Eli. Learn—(1)
Tlie importance of exerting our influence for God

; (2) The
comfort of being interested in the Gospel of Chri.st.'

A happy child.— Befurchte, gardener to Elizabeth, consort of
Frederick II., had one little daughter, with wliose religious

instruction he had taken great pains. Wien this child was five

years of age, the queen saw her one day while visiting the royal

gardens at Shonhausen, and was so much ]>lea.«tHl with Iter, that

a week afterwards she expressed a wish to sec the little girl

again. Tlie father accordingly brought his artless child to the
palace, and a page conducted her into the royal ])rcsence. She
approached the queen with untaught courte.s^-. kissed her robe,

and modestly took the seat which had been placed for her. by
the queen's order, near her own person. From this ]iosition she

could overlook the table at wliich the queen was <lining with the
ladies of her court, and they watched with interest to see the

effect of .«o much splendour on the simple child. She looketl

carelessly on the costly dre.eses of the guests, the gold and
porcelain on the table, and the pomp witli which all was con-
duct^'d ; and then, folding her hands, she sang, with a clear,

childlike voice, these words :

—

" Jesus. Tliy blootl and righteousness,

Are all my ornament and dress ;

Fearless, with the.se pure garments on,

111 view the splendours of Thy throne I'

All the assembly were struck with sur]iri.«e at seeing .so much
feeling, ix-netration. and jiiety in one so young. Tears filled the

eyes of the la<lies. and the queen exclaimed, "Ah, happy child I

how far are we below you I'""*

19—21. (I'.t) grew, obs. the repetition of this expression."

his words, jufplietic wonls. (!.'(») Dan to Beersheba. Ju. xx. 1.

(Jl) appeared again, dra^\•ing near again, now there was a
faithful one through whom he might speak.
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Early piety {v. 1!)).— I. The way by which you may endeavour
to win the hearts of your children to God. 1. The first lesson

to be taupht the child is—to obey ; 2. Establish and maintain a

constant intercourse between your little one's heart and God ;

3. Teach your child its dependence on its Creator for life and
all enjoyment ; 4. Teach it that God is holy, ami. consequently,

displeased with sin. II. Some danpers which will lie in the path.

1. Do not neglect to cultivate amiable and honourable feelings

in your child ; 2. Be not too eager for your children to say that

they hope they have commenced a life of piety; 3. Be not too

ready to believe that their hearts are changed ; 4. 'WTaen you
have once cherished hope of their jnety be very slow to abandon
it ; 5. Take care lest the influence of your example, or of some
of your meiusures of government, should encourage evil prin-

ciples in their hearts : <i. Above all things, be honest and sincere

in your efforts to promote their i)iety. III. Motives to fidelity

in the discharge of these duties. 1. God lias ]tlaced in your
hands an influence over your children which is almost boundle.«s ;

2. The influence which you now exert upon them will react,

after many years, with prodigious power upon yourselves ; 3.

Remember that you will soon be separated from them.*
Ilrrcidril (r. 21).—Tliis is perhaps with one exception, the

earliest u.se of the word which has since become the name for

all Divine communication. On one or two occasions the idea is

convej'cd in a more precise fonn. • Tlie Lord uncovered the ear
"

(chap. ix. 1.")). a touching and significant figure, taken from the
manner in which the possessor of a secret moves back the long
hair of his friend, and Avhispers into the ear tlius laid bare the
word that no one else may hear. The t<'nn " revelation," thence
appropriated in the theological language both of the East and
West, when thus seen in its primitive fonn. well exprcs.ses the
truly philosophical and universal idea which ought to be cou-
veyed by it.'

CHAPTER THE Elinnil.

1—4. (1 ) and . . Israel, this clause should be added toch.iii.

came, marg. came to pass. Narrative of this eh. gives the

fulfilment of Sam.s7i/-.v/' prophecy, ch. iii. 1
1— 14. Philistines,

who appear just now to have made a new incursion. Ebenezer,
this name subseq. given to the place." Aphek,'' as Jos. xv. '>'.\.

not as 1 Sa. xxix. 1. (2) in array, fit jiosture to fight, army,
lleb. array, word applied to the soldiers. (W) elders, a oomicil

was held, but neither YA\. nor Sam., were consulted, fetch the
ark, either as compelling God's help, not pniying for it ; or

thinking jwwer lay in the .tymhoL' (4) dwelleth,'' allusion to
Shckinah ajijiearing over mercy-seat.

T/ir arh and thr Jiu/yr.—The practical thoughts suggested by
this passage may be as!<ociated with two jirincipal objects. I.

The ark of the covenant. 1. The ark at Shiloh : (a) Its godless
guardians, holding oflice for the sake of power and emolument

;

(b) Not led by their sacred duties to cultivate holiness of heart
and life ; (r) Considering, when commanded to convey the ark
to the camp, the will of man rather than of God ; 2. The ark in

the camp—(«) Regarded by the Israelites with vain confidence :

B.C. u»;5.

anon amidst the
crimes and ter-

rors of llie nar-
rative of that
troubled time, . .

. . the scene of
tlie Sacred
Story reveals to
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glimpses, the one
peaceful, consol-
ing, hopeful im-
age, and we hear
the same gentle
undersong of
childlike, de-
voted, continu-
ous goodness,"

—

atiinley.

r. 1!>. C. /;.

naicii]/, '.<!>.

Kin-

r. 21. /. 5. if.

Atiderton. Ctoutf

of iVitnesses, ii.

•i6S.

b J. Abbolt.

"The childhood
shows the man,
a.s morning
shows the day.'

—union.

c Dr. Stanlej/.

n.r. 1141.

Israel
defeated
by Philistia

a 1 Sa. vii. 12.

ft "Sit uate to-
ward the western
frontier of Ju-
dah, not very far

from Mizpoii, of
ttenjamin."— 5;>il'.

Com.

e Comp. Nu. x.

3:<: Jos. ill. 11—
13.

,i Ex. XXV. 22.

" Such an appli-
oation of the ark
was not without
example before
or after: but U
is evidently
described as
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against the
liighcr spirit of

the re I igion
which it was in-

tended to sup-
port."

—

Hlanley.

«. 3. Bp. FuJford,
ii 23.

e a. S. World.

"Fear is the last

of ills : ia time
we hato that
which we often
fear." — Shake-
speare.

f J. Smith.

the ark
broug-ht into
the camp
of Israel

<t Word usod by
Phil, is Elohim.
thegeneral name
for God, not Je-

Jtovah, the cove-
nant name.

* E.x. sv. 14.

c Lat., quietare,
to dismiss, fr.

quietus, quiet, so
to meet the
claims upon, or
expectations en-
tertained of. See
1 Cor. xvi. 13.

Qait, in the sense
of acquit, to dis-

charge a duty,
and so to free

oneself fr. the
obligation of it,

" seem to defend
yourself; now
guit you well."

—

S ha k espeare,
"Lear," ii. 1.

" Fear is the tax
that conscience
pays to guilt.''

—

Seuell.

d Ilice.

the ark
captured

they thought more of the form than of the spirit of religion ;
(h)

Regarded by the Philistines Avith superstitious dread. II. The
aged judge. 1. A father disappointed in his children ; 2. A
priest overruled in his authority by his sons and the elders ; if.

A civil ruler trembling for the fate of his country : 4. An old

man—father, priest, judge—awaiting in fear news of the battle ;

5. An aged man suddenly struck down by bad news too suddenly
told. Learn—(1) Filial disobedience is followed by neglect of

religious duty and reverence : (2) Be cautious in the telling of

important news, whether good or bad : (;}) We may maintain the
form, and neglect the spirit, of true religion ; (4) The forni

without the spirit will not avail us (iii. 14). We may have the
ark of God, but is our heart right with God .'«

Cai/.te of .supfrsfiriiin.—The true cause and rise of superstition

is indeed nothing else but a false opinion of the Deity, that
renders Him dreadful and terrible, as being vigorous and impe-
rious ; that which represents Him as austere, and apt to be
angiy, but yet impotent, and easy to be appeased again by some
flattering devotions, especially if performed with sanctimonious
shows, and a solemn sadness of mind.^

5—9. (.-.) earth, rang-, as vibrating with the noise. '-The

appearance of the ark roused, as with a spasmodic effort, the
sinking spirit of the army." Obs. the indie, of wide-spread
belief in yiatUmal and local deities, ((i) Hebrews, the name by
which I.srael was known to foreignei's. (7) God. is come, the
Israelites' God." (S) that smote, remembrance of the great

deliv. fr. Egypt still lingered among the nations.'' (D) quit,=
behave yourselves.

Nif/kt and tnorninr/.—1. A morning scene. Describe the two
armies assembled for battle. Help the description by 1 Sam. xvii.

1—3. As usual, near enough to taunt one another. Then
getting the battle in order, and some hours of hand-to-hand
fighting. All this is man"s skill and bravery, without God. 2.

A night scene. Triumph and feasting in Philistine camp,
wailing and alarm in camp of I,«rael. Earnest consultation

what was to be done. Plans suggested, but no penitent seeking
of God. 3. Next morning's scene. Plan resolved on put in

operation. Ark brought out. Sons of Eli in charge. Eli very
anxious. Israel shouting, as if they already had victory. They
had with them only God's symbol, not God. 4. Next night's

scene. Defeat. Lost ark. Dead priests. Dreadful accident to

old Eli. Sad fruits of wrong-doing.«
j\'aj)o?iv7i a nd h (.< .^oldici:^.—As Napoleon's soldiers were standing

on an eminence, gazing upon the pyramids of Egypt, just before

he made his descent upon the Mamelukes. he cried out,'' Soldiers,

from the summits of yonder pyramids, forty ages survey your
conduct ; act like heroes."' Ye Christians ! fighting for truth
and heaven, under the command of Jesus, from the summits of

the everlasting hills in heaven, and from the blazing thrones of

eternity, ten thousand angels and saints, with the Almighty
Sovereign for whom you are fighting, are surveying your conduct.

Be strong. Quit you like men. Be valiant for the truth. " Act
hke heroes."

10—13. (10) they fled, the defeat of previous day -was dis-

heartening, but temporary, this was overwhelming and final.
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(11) slain," let us hope, defending- the ark to the last. (12)
|

there ran, information -was in those days conveyed by
swift runners.* clothes . . head, "the two Oriental signs of

grief and dismay.''<: (1.'5) seat/ in usual place, at entrance of

city, or beside gateway of sanctuary, cried out, the usual

Eastern wall, in time of calamity.

Mis anxiety for the arh of God (r. I?,).—Con.sider—I. The
grounds of his anxiety. He did not doubt whether God was able

to protect His ark ; but he had j ust grounds to doubt whether
He irould protect it. II. The issue of it. Learn from this

history—(1) The inefficacy of ordinances: (2) The danger of

presumption
; (3) The necessity of walking in the fear of

God."
Ell's scat—Eastern chairs (see also r. 18).—Eli therefore sat

on an elevated seat. Scats from w'hich even a man old and
heavj' could fall and injiu-e himself, are not now employed in

the East, and do not appear to have been in use among the
Hebrews. Eli's seat would appear to have been a sort of throne-

seat, peculiar to him as a mark of his dignity. Indeed the
Heb. word is never used but to denote the seat of some dignified

person, as of a king, high-priest, judge, or ijrophet, as may be
seen by comparing the foUo^Wnsr passages in which it occurs

—

2 Sam. vii. 13 ; 1 Ki. x. 1!> : 2 Ki. iv. 10 : 1 Ch. xxii. 10 ; Job
xxvi. 9 ; Ps. cxxii. 5 : Ne. iii. 7. It includes therefore the
throne, and all raised seats of authority. From the absence of
any mention of other than such seats, as well as from many
direct intimations, it appears sufficiently probable that the
Israelites sat. as the Orientals now do. on mats, rugs, etc., laid

upon the ground, or indeed seated themselves on the bare
ground.

14—18. (14) came in, to the place where Eli was, to give
message direct to him. (l.">) ninety and eight," an age
involving great helplessness, and prob. hca%-y weight of body.
were dim, Heb. stood, were fixed, so that he could not see the
rent garments of the man. (Hi) to-day, showing the battle

had been fought not very far off. (17) In the man's eagerness
he does not attempt to break the tidings gradually. (IS) fell

off, in sudden stroke of anguish : heart-broken at the news
concerning the ark.

A tronhled sunset (r. 18).—This touching story contains—I. A
special lesson to parent=<. What a heritage of son-ow and suffer-

ing might not Eli have warded off by fidelity to that immortal
trust confided to him. II. A general lesson to all. 1 . To sinners.

Learn from Eli's death tliat God will not wink at sin. Even in
His own people He will punish it. Take heed, then, sinner.

2. To saints—to believers—and to the Church. A lesson of
imitation. " The ark of God taken.'' Eli listened to the other
crushing tidings with calm magnanimity. But he cannot
survive the last blow.*

Ari aged Christian's trouble.—An aged Christian, in great
distress of mind, was once complaining to a friend of his mise-
rable condition ; and, among other things, said, " That which
troubles me most is tliat God will be dishonoured by my fall."

His friend hastily caught at this, and used it for the purpose of

comforting him. '• Art thou careful of the honour of God .' and
doat thou think that God hath no care of thee, and of thy salva-

by the
Philistines

a 1 Sa. ii. 34.

b 2 Sa. xviii. 19—
31.

( 2 Sa. i. 2 ; Job
u. 12.

</"Ati ofificial

chair, similar to
those of the
ancient Egyp.
judffes, richly
carved, supsrbly
ornamented,
high, and without

a back.'—Jamie-
soil.

V. 11. Dr. R. Gor-
don, iL 453.

!'. 13. E. Calamv,
Fareicell Ss. 332:
A', mil, 121; C.

liradley, ii. 88;
Dp. Dthon, ii. 442.

e C. .Simeon, if.A.

the death
of Eli
a Sept. has 00
years, the Syriac
and Arabic, 78."
—'Spt. Com.
'•Tne career of
Eli as high priest

and judge is sup-
posed to have be-
gun during the
Philistine op-
pression, and 2IJ

years before the
death of Jair.

Jair ruled on the
east of Jordan,
and Eli in the
southern part of

Canaan. Samson
is supposed to
have begun his
active career two
yeivrs before the
death of Eli, and
to have died 21
years later. Two
years after Sam-
s on began his

career, judging
west or Canaan,
Saaauel began
his as judge, sue-
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B.C. 1141.

cocdingEli; he is

supposed tohiivo

outlived Sainsoii

I'l jeiirs."— IIt-

roet and Jiiili/fs.

b Dr. Hacdvjgr.

birth of
Ichabod

a Gesenius.

bilat. Jlenry,
after LXX.
c Spk. Com.

./••Thpnrk.lioinK

the visiljlc ecuire
of the thoiicraiic

Kysteni or Isrnel,

itH capture was
the (Ipparture of

Israel's glory,
and is Byioketi of

as the ' captivity

of the land,' see

l>s. Ixxviii. CO,

(i 1." — Worda-
tcorth.

r. 22. TT. Ilvghes,

Fern. Cha. ii. 108.

e J. Parsons.

" If pareuts were
really faithful to

their children,

there would he
very few uncon-
vericd adults."

—

Jiaxttr.

Importance of
CViiWrwi.— "Fra-
gile beginnings
uf a mighty end."
—IJun. Mrs. Xur-
(011.

/J. Bate.

tion ? A soul forsaken of God cares not what becomes of the
honour of God. Therefore be of good cheer : if Gods heart
were not towards tliee. thine would not bo towards God. or

towards the remembrance of His name."

19—22. (I'.i) bowed herself, sank on her knees. (20) fear
not, endeavouriiiLT to cIuit her, and divert her thought to the
joy of her son. answered not, as a mother mi<,'ht be expected
to. (21) Ichabod, tm tjlan/ ;" alu-i./or llic i/lori/ ;>> thrrr is no
glory, or whirr is the ijlonj .'' (22) departed, "properly is

gone into captivity.'"''

The concern of the 2)iotis for religion- in peril (r. 22).—We pro-

pose to notice— I. The properties of true religion, as indicated by
the symbol under wliich it is represented. The ark wa.s— 1.

Associated with immediate and visible displays of the Divine
presence ; 2. Identified with the Divinely-appointed me<liation

for the pardon of human sin : ;{. The instrument of Divine
protection, in behalf of the people, who jiossesscd and who
rightly applied to it. II. The danger in which the interests of

religion, like the ancient symbol, may appear to be involved.

Tliat which arises from— 1. The eiforts of open and avowed
adversaries to its claims; 2. The evils which exist and are
cherished within its own internal ."iphere—(1) Errors in doctrine ;

(2) Discords : {'i) AVorldly conformities. III. The emotions
which this apparent danger must properly produce. 1. Their
nature ; 2. The manner in which they may be soothed ; .S. The
deportment to which they should iJrompt : care, holy zeal for

souls, imjiortunitj' in prayer.'

Care of the ijoung.—A gentleman was once walking over the
farm of his friend, and observing the very superior sheep which
he had. he asked him how it was he came to have them so fine ?

His reply was. " I take care of my lambs, sir." AVhat an impor-
tant lesson this teaches fathers, mothers, teachers, and ministers !

If we want the future generation to be sober, wise, religious,

let us take care of them while they are children. The flori.st and
gardener take care of the buds and blossoms, in order that the
fruit may be good. So let all those who have in any way the
charge of the young pay particular attention to their jihysical.

moral, social, mental, and religious training, so that their subse-

quent years may bear good fruit to the world and to GodJ

DaRTon falls
1

before the
ark
a Eirald.

b Jos. xiii. 3.

c " Dagon in his

own temple fell

down like a pri-

Koner hefore his

conqueror, or

like a suppliant
lefore his god."
— Wordsicort/i.

d See Zep. i. 4—9.

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

1—5. (n Ebenezer, see ch. vii. 12. Ashdod, "then per-

haps reckoned the caiiital of their Ti little kingdoms.'"" A:otv,t

in Sept.. and Acts viii. 40. now Ksdnd.'' (2 ) Dagon, Ju. xvi. 23.

set it by, as a trophy of victory. (;i) fallen, as if bowing to

the symbol of Jehova"h.« (1) the head, itr.. the parts of Dagon
that were like a man were broken off, only the ignoblest part,

the stump, or fishy part, was left, lit. onlij Dagon was left : Dagon
fr. dag. a fish. (.")) tread on, etc., a custom prob. continued

to reign of Josiah at least.''

Dagon and the arh (rr. 3—.').—This remarkable and mysterious

event may Itc looked upon—I. As prophetic of the future do\\Ti-

fall of idolatry. II. As instructing us how this will be accom-
plished—not by the sword, but by making known the will of
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God. III. Once overthrown, no attempt to establish idolatry

shall succeed.
Darjon.—Dagon, the principal deity of the Philistines, was

represented by an image having the head, arms, ami bust of a
man, sometimes of a female, and the tail of a fish. The name
is derived from the Heb. (huj, "a fish." It was in Dagon's
temple at Gaza that Samson was exposed to the mockery of the

crowd ; and there he sacrificed his own life in executing a last

signal act of vengeance on the enemies of his country.

It was in Dagon"s temple at Ashdod that the captured ark
was placed ; and the sacred narrative is illustrated by the
knowledge we have of the hyljrid form of the idol. It is related

I

that the image fell to tlie earth before the ark. that his head
and the palms of his hanrls were broken off. " and only Dagon
was left to him." Tlae human part was broken, and " the fish,"

dagon, alone remained perfect.

6—9. (fi) emerods, hemorrhoids, as De. xxviii. 27 ;
" bleeding

piles, a disease ,«aid to be common in Syria at the present time."'"

(7) hand is sore, diseases of this kind usually regarded as

direct punishment of gods for sins of sacrilege. (S) Gath, they
sent it to this place, supposing .some httd luck attached to its

presence in Ashdod. Gath was prob. between Ashdod and
Ekron.* (!») small and great, as we say, rich and poor, a
general outbreak of painful and shameful disease.

Si> lit Dtujon fall (.vrr also r. 13).— Soon after the commence-
ment of the ministerial labours of the Rev. S. Kilpin, of Exeter,
several trivial circumstances gave an entire change to his style

of preaching. He was in the habit of studying closely, and
writing nearly the whole of his sermons, to which he made refe-

rence during the time of their delivery. Thus furnished, he
visited some part of "Wales. Immense congregations assembled.
He was told that they did not like any but extemporaneous
preaching. For this he was not prepared : but by condensing
his subject he lessened the appearance of his notes. With a
trembling hand, he placed his remarks in the Bible, so neatly

that his fears vanishetl. This, however, was followed by a harrl

cough, which, to his dismay, released the conceale<l pajier, and
sent it into a current of air, wliere it Hoattnl as a kite over the
heads of the people. He breathed a momentary pnyer for aid.

when with gootl humour he said, " So let Dagon fall ; we will

endeavour to seek higher assistance." This jilcased the con-
gregation ; he was enabled calmly to collect his thoughts, and
the sermon was made a blessing.

10—12. (10) Ekron, now Aliii\ the most N.W. city of

Philistia, where Beelzebub was wor.'shipped.'' (11) send away,
fr. the country, back again to its home. The same two visita-

tions* followed the ark to Ekron. (12) died not, this expres-
sion appears to indie, some additional form of plague, the cry,
wail of grief and despair, Ge. xviii. 20.

J{<lif/i(»i a trouhlr io the iinffodhj {r. 10).— I. 'What the ark of

God really was intended to be. and for whom. II. What it was
to the riiilistines, and why. III. Wliat was needful in order
that the ark might be a blessing and not a curse. IV. Are there
not some to whom the Bible is as the ark to these Philistines I

A Socinian's fear.—A physician, who had imbibed Socinian

B.C. 1141.

On cap. v.. J.

Snurin, Din.
Hist. iv. ISO; Bp.
Hall, Contem.
V. 4. W. Fenn, Ss.

(1S:50),203.

We need not fear
for (iod'B honour
though His ark
may be in the
haiidsof Iliseue-
niios. lie knows
hmv to make the
wrath of men to

prai-e Ilim, and
to make defeat
His best victorv.

Gen. 1. 20; Ex.
ix. 16, xviii. 11

;

Pa. Ixxvi. ID;

Dan. iii. 19, 20,

I'S; Acts ii. 3G.

Philistia is
troubled
because of
the ark

a At/re ; S. Cox.

b Jos. xiii. 3.

'• Site of Oath
not certainly
known, it was
prob. in interior

of Phil., 10 miles
E. of Ashdod, at
a place now
called TM-fs-
Safith, and about
the same dis-

limco S.E. of

Ekron."

—

I'orter.

" Fear is the
white-lipped sire

of Hubterfugeaud
trcaohory."— J/ri.

Siijourney.

the ark
sent to
Ekrou

I 2 Ki. i. 2.

b Their bodies
plagued with
loathsome d i b-

oase, and their

ilelds wasted by
a fearfully la-
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creasing multi-
tude of a 1

1-

Uevouring mice.

"In politics,
what bpglns in

fear usually ends
in folly."

—

Colc-

riJi/e.

B.C. 1140.

what shall
we do to
the ark of
the Lord?

a Comp. Ex. vii.

11; Da. ii. a.

6 "Three modes
of divination arc
described, by
arrows, by tera-

pliim, and by the
entrails o/.beasls."

—Spk. Com.

r. 1. II. Linlsay,

Led. i. 1.

V. 3. J. C. Die-

Uric, Antiq. 343.

"Fear is often

concealed by a
show of daring."
Lucan.

the test of
providence
or chance
a It wa.s cuRto-
mary among
East ems and
oven among
early Cns. to

dedicate imagPK
or pictures of

diseased mcni-
bera as votive

offerings to the
gods.
b '• The jerboa, or

jumping mouse
of Syria and
Egypt."- Hocliart.

c Jos. xzi. 16.

fZ Jos. XV. 10.
'• Such r c p r e-

pentations may
be seen still on
the I'ny J- at

Athens." - \\\rds-

tcorth.
" More prob. the

short-tailed lleld-

principlcs, made it hi.s chief concern, in matters of religion, to

degrade the character atul dignity of Christ. Such wa.s his con-

tempt for Him that he seldom spoke of Him in conversation

under any other name than the carpenter's son. At length he
wa^ seized with atlliction, which terminated in his death. Awhile
before his departure, the servant who attended him. on entering

his room, found him in great agitation. On inquiring the
cause, he answered. " I am a dying man, and that which most of

all affects me is that I must be judged by tlie cariientcr's Son !"

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.

1—3. (1) seven months, during wh. time no effort was made
by Is. to recover it : from October till May. (2) diviners, » the
word is always u;-ed of idolatrous and superstitious divining.*

(.'{) empty, without a gift, trespass-offering, wh. would
involve acknowledgment of sin. Ob.-s. that now they speak of

the ark of Jchorah, acknowl. Him as Uod of Israel.

What ahull ivcdo n-ith the arlt? (i: 2).— I. The ungodly ask the
question in perplexity, wishing they could dcstroj' it. II. The
superstitious ask the question in regard to imposing ritual, etc.

They would defy it. III. The godly ask it with lowly reverence

and humble faith, as anxious to do as God would have them.
II ill mij ca.v he called to-ddij .'—So asked a client of his lawyer,

with the greatest eagerness, having heard that the Lord Chan-
cellor's decision was expected. " Are you sure," was his anxiou-s

inquiry. " that nothing is left undone .' If judgment is pro-

nounced against me. I am a ruined man." The lawyer wa.s a
Christian man, and the question suggested to him the solemn
inquiry, " What if my case come on to-day, before the eternal

Judge whose sentence there is no reversing ! Am I preparefl
.'"

Let every reader put the important question to himself—" Is

nothing left undone for me .'"

4—9. (1) golden emerods, gold mounted to represent the
diseased parts of the body." mice,'' wh. breed under some con-

ditions so rapidly as to destroy almost an entire crop of wheat.
(".) mar, damage, spoil, (fl) wonderfully, in ways of judg-

ment. (7) new cart, so not polluted by previous use. milch
kine, who would naturall}' be unwilling to leave their calves

;

so if they went towards Is. it would show Divine guidance. (S)

jewels, or ornaments, gifts, as v. 4. by the side, the Phil,

neither looked into the ark, nor ventured to put their jiresents

in it. (;•) Bethshemesh, now ^1(« .S/irwi.v, acityof the priests,'

on the V)orders of Judah and Dan.''

Trin-'uhncc and clui iirr ( r. '.)).— I. There is a superstitious calling

of all mysteries acts of Providence. II. There is a godless imputing
of all trial and affliction to chance. III. Tliere is a wise desire

to be infonned of God. And here we have an instance of Divine
condescension in that He overruled animal instincts (see note
on I'. 7) for the ini?truction of these people.

Itmfancr.i of .tiij>fi:\'t it ion.— Su-perstition is an opinion of the
works of God's providence, the reason whereof can neither be
drawn out of the "Word of God. nor the whole course of nature :

for example, that it is unlucky for one in the morning to put on
his shoe awry : or to put on the left shoe on the right foot ; to
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sneeze in drawing on his shoes ; to have salt fall towards him
;

to bleed some few drops of blood. Again, that it is good luck to

find old iron ; to have drink spilled on him : to pare our nails on
some certain day of the week ; to dream of some certain things.'

10—13. flO) did so, as v. 7. (11) laid the ark, stood it up
safely on the cart. (12) lowing as they went, in yearning
for their calves, ))ut Divinely constrained and guided, lords,
satraps. (13) wheat harvest, about Pentecost.

Obscrration in the Iiarrtst- field (r. 13).—AVhat should men
observe in the harvest-field ? I. Signs from God. Every harvest
scene a new Divine revelation. There is— 1. His goodness ; 2.

His power ; 3. His faithfulness ; 4. His eternity. II. Life from
death. All this life in the harvest-field has come out of death.
This fact serves— 1. To symboli-se spiritual labour ; 2. To indicate
the possibility of a resurrection. III. Like from like. Each
seed has come forth in its own kind. 1. It is thus in spiritual

things ; 2. It will be somewhat thus in the resurrection of the
dead. IV. Much from little. Each seed is multiplied. V.
Blessings from labour. VI. Jlaturity from progress. All things
tend to ripeness. 1. All nature ; 2. All society ; 3. All classes of
character ; 4. The human world itself."

Jlcjoicing at the coinitifi of the Word of God.—^^Tien the arrival

of the cart which carried the first sacred load of the Scriptures to
Wales in 1810, sent by the British and Foreign Bible Society, was
announced, the Welsh peasants went out in crowds to meet it

:

welcomed it as the Israelites did the ark of old ; drew it into the
town ; and eagerly bore ofE every copy as rapidly as they could
be dispersed. The young people were to bo seen spending the
whole night in reading it. Labourers caiTied it with them to the
field, that they might enjoy it during the intervals of their labour,
and lose no opportunity of becoming acquainted with its sacred
truths. Let those consider this Avho despise or neglect the Bible ;

who have it, but seldom open it ; or when they do, slumber over
it as a record in which they have little or no interest, and soon
lay it aside in weariness or disgust.

14

—

18. (14) stood there, the oxen standing still of their

own accord, great stone, wli. at once suggested the idea of

an altar and a sacrifice, kine, plural of vow. (ir>) Levites,
some of whom were dwelling in this priestly city. (10) seen,
the result of their diviner's .«chcme. (17) emerods, one to

represent each of the o cities of their countiy. (Is) mice, rcjire-

senting the smaller towns and village.s.a great Abel, word
stone is not in the original. The stone in Joshuas field may well
have been called Abel mourning.

Providence.—
There is a power

Unseen, that rules th" illimitable world,

—

That guides its motions, from the brightest star
To the least dust of this sin-tainted mould :

\\Taile man, who madly deems himself the lord
Of all, is nought but weakness and dependence.
This sacred truth, by sure experience taught.

. Thou must have learnt, when wandering all alone,
Each bird, each insect, flitting through the sky,
Was more sufficient for itself tJian thon.*

B.C. 1140.

mouse, aclibar.''—

Oesenias.

V, G. J. Gregork,
Wks. i. 3S.

e ir. Perkirn:.

the ark is
conveyed to
Bethshe-
mesb.

a Dr. Thomas.

"He who cannot
And time to con-
sult his Bible,

will And one day
that he has time
to be sick ; ha
who has no time
to pray, must
find lime to die ;

he who can find
no time to reflect,

is most likely to
And time to sin

;

he who cannot
Bnd time for re-

pentance, will
Bnd an eternity,

in which repent-
ance will be of
no avail.'' — II.

More.

George, Prince
of Transylvania,
read over the
Bible twentj-
seveu times.

the stone
of Abel
(••Lit. from
fenced city even
unto country vil-

lage," — Words-
irnrlh.

•Look above yon,
and in the over-
arching llrma-
ment road the
truth of an al-
pervading Provi-
dence. Yuursky
is <1oq's out-
spread hand, and
the glittering
stars the jewel.*

on the lingers of
the Almighty.
Do you not see
that Ilis hand
cliise<! round on
all sides? and t1 a',

you cannot go
where universal
love shines not ?"

—Rtc. H. GM.
b T/iomfon.
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men of Beth-
shemesh
smitten

a ' It U not im-
probablo that iu

their foslivo re-

joicing they had
fallen into in-

toniporanco, and
fio were led to

pry into the
Bacred ark." —
Splc. Com.
fc"Prob.it9hould
read, ' lie tmole

fi/tt/ out of a
thousand, and the

full number was
70.' "

—

Jamieson.
Syriac and Ara-
bic versions give

the number as

S,070.

V. 11). B. Kenni-
cott, Obs.

c C. Simeon, il. A.

While we can
come into God's
presence with
the trusiinR con-
fldenceof achild,

we are not to

treat Him or Ilia

sanctuary with
irreverent fami-
Jiarity. Lev. xix.

30; Ps. Ixxxix. 7,

cxi. 9; Ileb. xii.

2.S. -.'9.

d I'urnell.

the ark
at Kirjatll-
jearim
a His descend-
ants appear as
keepers of the

ark in Dav.'s

time, 2 Sa. vi. 3.

6 Vulgate.

e " To give ark to

the care of any
but LeviteK
would be gross

violation of the

law, and the

names Eleazar.

Uzzah, and Ahio,
are all names in

Lev. famiUes."

—

Spk. Com.

d 2 Sn. vi.; 1

Chr xiii

19—21. (I'.O looked into, with irreverent cwriosity."

lamented, ])rul). tliis se-i-nc fixed the name on the stone, Ahcl.

The nunihcr of juTsons slain is jirob. incorrect. ./(MY7;////.f gives it

as thrnxcorr nnil tr», without the fifty thousand.*' {'20) able to
stand, Icarniiif,' a lesson of reverence by a great calamit}'. {'21)

Kirjath-jearim, Jos. ix. 17.

'J'/ir arl; ntiirnrd to Jirth.'ihrm/'xh (i'. 20.)—Consider—I. The
grounds and occasions of the question of our text. God had pre-

vailed over the idolatrous Philistines. He had i)uni.shed also II is

own presumptuous people. II. The answer to be given to it.

AVhatcver reason for despondency there was in their appre-

hension, thei'e was none in reality. But doubtless the wicked
can never stand before God. Observe—(1) How great an enemy
to our welfare is slavish fear

; (2) What a comfort to the soul ia

the knowledge of Christ.<=

Prov'idi-ncc Incomprchcn.ilhlc.—A hermit, having seen an inno-

cent shepherd punished with death, began to distrust Providence.
Leaving his cave, and going forth into the world, an angel met
and journeyed with him. The first night they were entertained

by a knight, whose infant child the angel strangled. From their

next kind host, tlie angel stole a priceless golden cup, which he
gave to their next host, a churlish man. who would only allow
them to sleep in a shed. Passing a poor man on a bridge, the

angel pushed him into the stream, and he was drowned. The
hermit now thought his companion a devil instead of an angel.

The angel explained that, if the shepherd had not been slain, he
would have committed great crimes : that the man whose child

he strangled would have wasted his life in heaping up trea.sures

for the child ; that the golden cup would have led its possessor

to a drunkards grave ; that the man whom he drowned would
himself have committed murder had he gone a half-mile farther ;

that he gave the cuj) to the inhosijitable rich man, who received

his reward in this life.''

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.

1—4. (1) Abinadab," no doubt a Levite. in the hill,

Kii-jath-jearim was situate on a hill. Some translate, as a jiroper

name, G\heah.^ sanctified, set apart, or con.secrated. to keep,
if not a Levite, this only means, to fahr rhivfjc of. or jn-c.-^irrf.

If a Levite, it has usual meaning, altcnd ujion.'^ (2) twenty
years, before Is. began to repent and revive. -Vrk was prob.

some fifty years at this place,'' or at Xob.« (.">) Samuel, coming
forward at fit occasion. Ashtaroth, .Tu. ii. Ki. deliver . .

Phil.,/ who prob. occupied the country round i^hiloh. (1)

Baalim, plur. form of Baal, Ju. ii. 11.

All idiul .statesman (on the whole chapter).—We have here

before us a pattern statesman. I. He was a man of spiritual dis-

position. This was shown by— 1. His cxpo-stulation with the

people (r. 3). This expostulation contains—(1) A suppo-sition

:

• if ye do return ; "' (2) Instruction :
" put away the strange

gods;'" (.'{) An as.surance : "and He will deliver you.' It was
also timely and successful (v. 4). 2. His supplication to the

apostate nation. A convention of the people and their humilia-

tion by—(1) Prayer: '-I will pray;" (2) Fasting (c. G)
; (3)
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I

Abin. was a Le-
vite.

e 1 Sa. xxl. 1.

/De. XXX. 1—3;

Penitent joy; (4) Sacrifice (r. !)). 3. His strict recognition of b.c. luo.

God. This is olDservable in—(1) The ordinaiy life of the nation ; L-^^^ ^
(2) Important national crises. Note his action after the vie-

' Patrick, "h'tii, a.nd
tory over the Philistines. This victory led to retrospection—

i

others rapport

" hitherto :" perpetuation— '• took a stone:" ministration—''hath"^® '''^* '•'"

helped us." II. Such character may hopefully anticipate the co-

operation of heaven. Note in the narrative—1. A religious

as.sembly mistaken for a national army (v. 7); 2. The worship-
pers surprised : they were timorous, and yet victorious ; 3. In
the elevation of spiritual character, we have a guarantee for the 'i KLviii. 47—50-
execution of justice ; 1. Home, the sanctuary of public life. (1) Is. Iv. 7; Hos. vi!

Samuel's return (v. 17); (2) His devotion. Learn:— (1) The ^ ^
J^"^' " i^- im-

practical influence of one holy life upon a nation
; (2) S^ational

| v. 2. 0. neywood,

humiliations are acceptable to God; (3) God's mercy illustrated' "''"iiii.sss; j.s.

in the victories of life ; 4. Public life should have its altar of
j ggo

^"'^''*°''' "•

devotion./

Kirjath-jenrlm : the citi/ of formts (r. 2).—This city, as its
^' ^'"^ ^f^^e as-

name imports, was situated in the vicinity of a wood, about , ami' in hia risinff
eight miles west of Jerusalem, near the common borders of

|
seem'd a pillar

Judah, Dan and Benjamin. Dr. Robinson, in his Biblical 7?^- of state ; deep on

Sfarchf.i, indulges in an interesting argument to prove the iden- „['^ .
^'^^^^ .^^-

tity of Kuriet el'Aineb with Kirjath-jearim. ration sat, and
" If this was Kirjath-jearim, the ark must have had a rough ' public care : and

road from there to the citv. The house of Abinadab appears not ! P'^'^P^'y counsel

to have been in Yarim itself, but on the hill north-west of it. In
1 majestic.'^^-l j/"/-

1 Sam. vii. 1. our version has it •• hill," but in 2 Sam. vi. 3, 4, the I
ton.

Hebrew word, Gibeah. is retained, as if it were a separate vii- L
j

,

lage. It is not likely, however, that there was a town adjoining
I country thcre'^is

Yarim, with the identical name of another place not far off to much clamour

the north, and I suppose that the house of Abinadab, where the
ark abotle, was on the hill above, not at a village called Gibeah.
Such an arrangement would be the most convenient and satis-

factory to the congregation whicli assembled from all parts to
worship before the ark. The hill wa^ prol)ably called (Jibeah by
waj' of eminence, after the ark had boon brought there ; and
thus our translators may have indicattni the exact truth by trans-
lating it hill, when it is first mentioned, and Gibeah, twenty
years afterwards, when David and all Israel wont to remove the
ark to Jerusalem. There is no obvious reason at present why it

should be called Yarim—rocky forests. There arc waarx, how-
ever, on every side almost, and some very imj^racticable ones
north and south-west of it." 3

5—8. (;")) Mizpeh {watch -tower), prob. Nchy Samwil."
Assemblies of the Is. were often convened here.* Some identify
with ScojuiJi,'' just close to Jerusalem. ((I) drew water, cfc,
symbolical act, testifying their need of purification, and their
pouring out their hearts to God in penitence and prayer. A day
of general humiliation;'* not the ceremony of feast of taber-
nacles, judged, began to judge, Ex. xviii. 13— IC. (17) the!
lords, uniting their forces. (S) cease not, be not silent fr.

crying. Sam. known to have remarkable power in prayer.
Three notable places:.— I. Jlizpeh.—(1) The summons of the'

heaven-appointed prophet
; (2) The gathering of the oppressed,

j

fearful, and penitent people; (3) The offering of intercessory'
prayer, and of the sacrifice ; (4) The mustering and approach of I

the Philistian clans. II. Ebenezer.—(1) The conflict, the storm,'
VOL. III. o.T. o

with little Buf-
fering ; in a de-
spotic state, there
is little com-
plaint, but much
suffering."— C'cir-

not.

So long as you
abide in unbelief',

so long the wrath
of God abideth
on yon.

g Thomson.

Israel
summoned
to Mizpeh
<i M'oril s icu rth,
Itobinson.

b Ju. XX. 1, 3, xxi.

1,5, 8; ISi.x. 17.

c Grore. Bntiar,

Stanley, "The
broad ridge wh.
forms the con-
tinuation of the
Mt. of Olives to

the North and
East" — Smitk't
Die.
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1

</Comp. 2 Snm.
xiv. H; 1 Chr. xi.

18; Ps. Ti, 0, xxii.

14; Jer. xiv. 17;

La. i. IC, ii. 18,

19.

V. C. Dr. T. Frank-
lin, I. 3(j7.

« S. S. World.

"With every
oxertiim, the
be.st of men can
do but a mode-
nite amount of

good; but it

seems in the
power of the
most contempt-
ible individual to

do incalculable
m i sc h i e f."—
Wiuhimjton Ir-
ving.

Ebenezer

a Lc. liiL 27.

b Comp. Jos. X,

11 ; Ju. iv. 15, V,

20—1>2.

c Ayre.

V. 10. II. Lindtay,
Lect. i. 15.

V. 12. T. Boston.

iv. 52; T. Szott,

i V. :! fi 2 ; Bp.
Doane, 119.

d J. Iloatson.

" Quick is the
Ruccession of
human event.s

;

the cares of to-

day ore seldom
the cares of to-

morrow; and
when wo lie
down at night,

wo may safely

say to most of

our troubles. To
have done your
worst, and we
shall meet no
taore."— Cooper.

" Providence has
given us hope
and sleep, as a
compensation

the attack by I.«racl, the rout of Phili.stia; (2) The stone of

help, old a.s.<ociations. new suf^gestions : (3) \\Tiere we have
been conquered we may prove victors. Try aJ,^ain—against sin,

habit, etc., but fiist ."cek the Lord. ;III. liamah— its associa-

tions.—(1) A prophets birthplace : (2) A judge's home; Qi) The
place of the altar. With what kind of conduct and feeling is

our native place and home associated .' This great and good old

man the outgrowth of a good child, who ministered before the
Lord in his youth."

I'oiirinf/ n-atrr on tltr grniind (r. fi.)—This was a symbolical ac-

tion, which, according to accompanying circumstances and rites,

might have different meanings. It was practi.sed in after ages
among the Jews, at the feast of tabernacles, as a sign of re-

joicing, Is. xii. 3 ; Jo. vii. 37, ;}8. As on this occasion it was
united with confession of sin, some regard it as representing

penitence and humiliation ; others think it was the symbol of a
solemn vow. In ancient times almost every solemn act was
accompanied by libations, or the outpouring of some fluid,

generally wine ; though sometimes water was used for the pur-

pose. In India, pouring water on the ground is a very ancient

way of confirming an oath. In this way they probably made a
vow to the Lord to follow the advice of Samuel, and put away
for ever "strange gods" from them. As though they .should

say, "Our words have gone forth, and cannot be recalled,"'—as

fiu'ther illustrated by 2 Sa. xiv. 14.

9—12. (10 lamb," tenn here used is only found besides in Is.

Ixv. 2.">. burnt-offering, Le. vi. S— IH. (lo) thundered,
indie, of a tremendous storm.'' (11) Beth-car, hiiKxr of j><i.<ttiirr,

west of Mizpeh, exact site unknown. (IJ) Shen, /w)*//. prob. a
rock or peak, shaped like a tooth.'" Ebenezer, stone of help.

Ehnuzir {v. 12).
—"Hitherto the Lord hath helped us." See

in this monument of victory— I. A memorial of past favours

and assi.stance. As God had helped tlie Israelites of old, so He
has ' hithei"to helped us."' Look at— I. Our temporal benefits:

health, strength, etc. ; 2. Our spiritual advantages : birth in a

Christian land, possession of God's "Word, the enjoyment of

ministerial instruction, etc. II. A hint of future ble.<sings. God
will not desert us. For new trials, we shall receive new strength

;

over new enemies Ave shall obtain new victories. And at la.st,

in a new abiding-place, we shall receive a new and glorious

reward. III. An incentive to present labour. We should be

urged to work for God by—1. Gratitude ; 2. A desire to obtain

the future reward.**

Jiitlurto ihr Lord liaih hrlptd ;/.«.—In the years 1821 and 1S22,

the Hottentots could scarcely procure a morsel of bread, and the

garden vegetables almost entirely failed ; they were driven for

their chief suj>port to the wild fruits of the fields and woods.

Those among them who had felt the power of the grace of God,
displayed its influence in a very striking manner. A missionary

said, " It is distressing to see what hunger they sometimes
endure, but also etlifying to find them so firm in their faith and
confidence in Go<l. I asked some, who had formerly enjoyed

plenty and comfort, whether they had not rather return, as they

found living so hard."' One said, " No, indeed ; in that place I

had food for my body, but not for my soul : the Gospel, that I

hear in this place, is more to me than victuals and drink." " It
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is true,'' said another, '•! often go to bed with an empty stomach,
but I pray to the Saviour to make me satisfied, and feel no incli-

nation to complain. It will not be always so : and though my
garden fruits are all burnt up, I will plant again and again, till

it shall please God to make it grow." Their hope in the provi-

dence of God was not disappointed.^

13—17. (13) coast, border, or district, days of Sam., i.e.

of his government. (11) restored, though not recorded, Sam.
evidently set up a vigorous government. Amorites, they prob.

assisted in subduing the Phil." They were remnants of the
ancient people of the land. (IT)) judged, etc.. as prophet-
judge. Militaiy part sub.seq. given to Saul. (HI) Bethel, Ge.
xii. 8. Gilgal, Jos. iv. lit, 20. (17) Ramali, 1 Sa. i. 1.

SamKel'xjiidicuil rharacter (n: lo—17).—Consider—I. The ad-

vantages of Israel under the government of Samuel. See how
eminent he was in— 1. The administration of justice; 2. The
maintenance of true religion. II. The superior advantages
which we enjoy under our government. We very far excel the
time of Samuel in— 1. Our legal proceedings : 2. Our religious

privileges. Learn—(1) How to appreciate the blessings you
enjoy

; (2) How to improve the influence you possess.*

An honest jiiiJ(jr.—Louis the Fourteentli had granted a pardon
to a nobleman who had committed some very great crime. M.
Voisin, the chancellor, ran to him in his closet, and exclaimed.
'• Sire, you cannot pardon a person in the situation of M. ."

*• I have promised him." replied the king, who Avas ever impatient
of contradiction ;

" go and fetch the great seal." '• But, sire
"

" Pray, sir, do as I order you." The chancellor returns with
the seals ; Louis applies them himself to the instrument contain-
ing the pardon, and gives them again to the chancellor. " They
are polluted now. sire," exclaims the intrepid and excellent
magistrate, pushing them from him on the table. " I cannot take
them again." "What an impracticable man !

" cries the monarch,
and throws the pardon into the fire. " I will now. sire, take
them, again." said the chancellor ;

' the fire, you know, purifies

everything."

CILIPTER THE EIGHTH.

1—5. (
I
) old, prob. about sixty. (2) Joel, Jehorah is his God.

Abiah, icki).-<r Fathrr m Jehorah. Beersheba, Ge. xxi. H. in

the south of Palestine. (3) lucre," money, advantage, generally
used in bad sense, bribes,* De. xvi. I'.t. (4) Ramah, place of

Sam.'s residence. (.">) a kiag,' obs. how distinct f r. a judge :

permanent, systematic, hereditary, with established coui-t, oflices,

etc.

Political tratuiifions (r. ."). — Political transitions. I. As
founded on the most frivolous pretext. This political change
was founded on— 1. The old age of Samuel ; 2. The conduct cf
his sons. (1) This plea was unjust to Samuel

; (2) The grievance
might have been remedied. II. As pursued in antagonism to

the Divine will. Consider— 1. The Divine permission; 2. The
Divine protestation. III. As involving the most alarming cir-

cumstances. 1. The despotic character of theii' future ruler :

he would— (1) Disregard life's dearest relationships
; (2) Impose

o 2

B.C. 1140.

for the many
cares of life."

—

Voltaire.

e fViitecross.

Samuel
as judg-e

a " Finding the
Phil, worse
masters than the
Israelites, the
Amor, made
common cause
with Samuel,
and assisted the
Israelites."—5pt.
Cum.

pr. 1.5, 16. Dr. A.
Littleton, 31

.

b C. Simeon, il.A.

•' It is necessary,
in order to do
well, to join
strength with
justice ; but with
this difference,
that strength
obeys justice as
feudal dano and
mistress, and
does nothing in
the spite of her
authority, wish,
or command."

—

ilicliel I'llospital.

the ungodly
sons of
Samuel
a Fr. Lat. /«-

(Tum, gain.

h Ex. xviii. 21,
•-'2; Je. x.Tii. Ifi

—

17; ITi. iii. 3, yi.

10.

c "Their sin did
not con.-iist sim-
ply in wishing to
have a king, but
in cot waiting
patiently until
ijod was pleased
;o give them a
king." — W<ji<U-
wort/i.
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. several burdens of service: (3) Distribute property arbitrarily

;

:
2. The withdrawal of Divine sympathy in this extremity'.'

"So far it TviiB
, Thr di.iirc for a h'nig.—The Ea.'^tern mind i.s so es.'ientially and

did"'not"'riso up '
P^rvadinply repal. that to be without a monarch i.'i scarcely an

in robelliim, am) intellifjiblc state of thin^'-s to an Oriental. . . . llie want of a
Ret up a kinc for royal liead must often have been cast in the teeth of the Israelite;*
thoniaclves. "—

1 ijy their neiphbour.s as a kind of stigma ; even as we remember
to have read in Harriss Collectinn of Tnivtl.i. that when the
English and Dutch were competing for power and inlluencc
in the East, the English, in order to damage their rivals,

industriously circulated the dangerous secret that the Dutch
had no king. The Oriental mind was astonished and per-

plexed by the indication of a condition so utterly beyond the
scope of its experience and comprehension, and the Dutch,
alamied for the effect of this slur upon their respectability, stoutly

repelled the charge as an infamous calumny, affirming that they
had a very great king, thus exalting for the nonce their stadt-

holder to that high rank.'

6—9. (<;) displeased, marg. n-as rr'd in the siglif of. (7) re-

jected me, as the king under the theocracy, reign, directly

j

over them. (S) repeated declensions proved the people unfit for

a "Sam. told] so high an idea as that of the innnrdiate gorrrnmmt of God.
them what a So lie graciou.sly condescended to meet their ability by a lower

dljHr™ »nd air.' '
provision. (;») manner," law. or chief features,

to what theyj Jsviid's hing.— I. The king possessed. (1) They already had
must Bubmit, if! a king, the great God

; (2) He ruled in mercy and justice : (3)
He governed Israel by means of IIisser^ants. the judges (Samuel,
etc.). priests, etc. : (4) He led them to victorj' and deliverance and
prosperity; (5) He wa.s rejecte<l by them. II. Tlie king de-

manded. (1) It is curious that they should demand a king of

Samuel. Although thej- had resolved to have one. they (a) could

not agree as to the mmle of his election : {h) as to the person to

be elected ; {e) nor to have one without the Divine sanction ;

(2) Tlie king they wi.^hed to have was a creation of their own
Uce^verity" tem- fancy : a being pos.se.ssed of heroic qualities of person and mind ;

pcrance, stable-
]
at any rate, a visible representation of royalty ; (3) Tlie rea.«on

ness, bounty, pyjiy they demanded a king was that they were tired of the

me"^^UJ*^vlii^css', I

righteous rule of God
;
(I) The excuse they offered was that they

devotioD, pati-lmight be as other nations. III. Q'he king granted. (1) One
encp, courape, after their own heart : (2) One wliose character and policy

were previouslj^ described ; (3) Such a king was granted that

,
.theiK'ople might learn the folly of which they were guilty in

best govern hu'r^i<?^tj"ff the rule of God. Learn-(l) The folly of envying
realm that other people: what might even be suitable for them might be
relgneth over a positive injury to us : (2) No greater harm could happen to u.s

than the fulfilment of some of our own desires
; (3) Let us pray

that Go<l's will may be ours.'

Insttthilifi/ of hiiifix.—
The love of kings is like the blowing of
Winds, which whistle sometimes gently among
The leaves, and straightway turn the trees uji by
The roots ; or fire, which warmcth afar off.

And burnetii near at hand ; or the sea. which makes
Men hoist their sails in a flattering calm,
And to cut their masts in a rough storm. They
Place affection by times, by policy,

Mat. Jltufj/.

r.3. Dr.J.PtddU,
•iCO.

rr. 4, 7. F. D.

Mniirkf, Pro. and
Ki. 1.

V. 5. J. Saurin,
iv. 20S.

<; J. s. Extii.

t Kitlo.

Israel
demands
a kins

hcdiilit.</r/(«r/o.'

—lip. ikuidtrmn.

rr. 6, 7. 11. Lind-
lay, Led. i. S3.

r. 9. Dp. Iloadle]/,

ii. 109.

" King-becoming;
graces are jus

f or t i t u d c."— I

Sludt'jptare.

his people as
father doth over
his children." —
Agetilaut

b S. S. World.

"In ciro they
live, and must
for many care;
and such the best
and greatest
ever are."

—

Lord
Brooke.
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By appointment ; if they frown, who dares call
j

b.c. tiV. lUJ

Them inconstant : if bewray secrets, who
I

Will term them untrue .' if they fall to other

Loves, who trembles not. if he calls them unfaithful ?«

10—14. n<i) people, who had sent the elders, .fw r. 7. (II)
for himself, ch. xiv. .">2. chariots, used on state occasions
and for war. run before, outriders. Comp. Elijah. 1 Ki. xviii.

4(). (12) captains, ctr., appointing- a ren^ular military and
civil orgranisation. wh. the people will have to maintain bytaxcs.
given in moncn or in h\nd. ear, old Eng'. word for in plo^Kjh.

(l.'J) confectionaries, to prepare delicacies for his table,

cooks, lit. sl<infilttircrx.<^ (1 {) fields, illus. by 1 Ki. xxi. 7. to
his servants, rewards for special service.

Jill niihif/ fiHifmen (i: 11).—Chariots are not now used, but in

Pei-sia it is to this day a piece of state for the king- and otJier

ffreat personages to have several men run on foot before and
beside them, as they ride on horseback. This they do even
when the rider puts his horse to a gallop. The men are trained
to their business from boyhood ; and the feats they are able to

])crform would scarcely be considered credible in this country.
They are called xlmt'irx. Chardin mentions a candidate for the
place of shat'ir to the king, who accomplished about 120 miles
by fourteen hours' unremitted running, and who was rather
censured for not having done it in twelve hours. Chardin him-
.self followed him on horseback in his seventh cour.se. when the
heat of the day had obliged him somewhat to relax his pace,
and the traveller could only follow him by keeping his horse on
the gallop. No instance equal to this came to our own know-
ledge in the same country ; but what we did see and learn,

rendered the statement of Chardin far from incredible. It is

astonishing to observe the extreme case with which the men
appear to attend their master's hor.se. in all its paces, even the
most ra]iid : and, as a general rule, it is understood that an
accomplished footman ought to remain untired as long, or longer,

than the horse ridden by his master.*

15—18. (l.-)) the tenth, this tax would be extra to all eccle-

siastical claims. One jxnalty of monarchy is increase of taxation,

officers, lit. cinnirhs. jioss. iiidic. chamberlains, or lords of the
bedchamber. (ICi) young men, Sept. has oxen, prob. correctly,

as joung men arc referreil to '-.11. (17) sheep, for daily food
of his court. (IS) cry out," with alarm at his exactions.*

Dtspntlxm of Enxtirn hlng.t.—The following anecdote, related

by Mr. Fra.ser, will put this in a striking point of view :
—

" A
native of Fars, some time ago. m.ndo a considerable improvement
in the manufacture of porcelain. His fame quickly sjircad. until
it reached the court, wlicn the king immediately dispatched an
order, commanding him to repair to Teheran, to make china for

the Shah. Now the jjoor fellow knew that, once there, he should
have to make china, not only for the Shah, but for all his oflBccrs

and courtiers— -and that, too. without the hope of any payment,
unless it might be an occasional good beating. Seized with
consternation, he collected as large a sum as possible, and pre-

eenting it by way of bribe to the minister, besought him to

report that he was not the man that made the china, but that
the real potter had run away. The business was managed accord-

\ e Johnson.

Samuel's
reply to
Israel's
request

n " It was prob.
the cook's ofllca

originally to
slaughter tho
animal, and cut
it up into joints,

as well as to cook
it, whonco he
waa called //«r

slaughttrtr."—
Spk. Com.

"The faulta ot
kiugs do Bhioe
like tho flery

beacons on a
hill, for all to

see, and seeing
tremble at. You
give your sub-
jects license to

offend when you
do teach them
h o w." — U e m-
miny.

'We own thy
virtues; hut wo
blamo thy mind
elate with inso-

lence and pride."
—Juvenal.

b Kitto.

a I KI. xii. A, 14,

15.

6 " Sam. enume-
rated three ctIIs

incident to mo-
narchical rule

—

impaired b i m-
plicity of life, ili-

miuiHhed liberty

of the Indvldual
subject, and in-

creased t a X a-

tion."

—

Grottr.

"O diadem, thou
centre of ambi-
tion, where all

its different line«

are reconciled,

as if thou wen
the burn in R-
glassof glory."^
Dryden.
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Israel's
request
is grranted

<i Fr. tho Norm.
Fr. re/ierscr, to

harrow OTer
again.

w. 19—22. J. S.

it. Anderson, ii.

.300: J. A. Miller,

Saul i. IS.

6 Hive.

"All preempts
Concerniiif;kiugs
are in effect com-
prehended in

those two re-

membrances,
' Rememhcr that

thou art a man;'
and ' Remember
that thou art the
representative of

God ;' the one
bridleth their
power, and the
other their will."—Lord Bacon.

" The Lord, like

a most bountiful
king, will bo
angry if any
man will ask a
email thing at
His hands ; be-
cause Ho had
rather give
things of great
worth than of
small Talue. His
goodness is in-

llnite."

—

Poicell.

c T. Jefferson in

JIarper's Mi^ntldy.

B.C. f(V. 1095.

ing to liis wish, and he returned penniless to his own country,
vowing never again to make a bit of china, nor to attempt an
improvement of any sort as long as he lived."

19—22. (19) we will, they failed to apprehend the conse-
quences : and followed out their own determinations. Self-will

is ever a dangerous road. (20) They persisted in seeing only one
side of a king's conduct. (21) rehearsed," to go over again a
second time. (22) Comp. vv. 7— '.'. go, tic, not intimating
further his intentions.

I-'irarl'.'; request for a king.—1. The request. For a king. To
be like other nations. They were better off than other nations,

if they had but kno\\'n it. Jso one way of governing is best for

every nation. Comp. America, Turkey. England. The way God
designed for Israel would have worked well, if they had been
true-hearted. 2. The request taken to a man ; an honoured,
aged, praying man. who had been judge. It seemed like putting
a slight on him. The request brought by a deputation of elders.

': .'5. The request carried to God. who was the One really affected by
!
it. Carried by the man of prayer and the prophet. 4. The
answer sent as a warning : illus. rr. 11— IS. '>. The answer sent

in a permission. This comes out in full next lesson. Learn

—

What mistakes we shall make all through life, if we set our wills

up against God's will.*

A lad lot (if kings.
—

'Wliile in Europe I often amused myself
with contemplating the characters of the then reigning sove-

reigns of Europe. Louis XVI. was a fool, of my own knowledge,
and despite of the answers made for him at his trial. The King
of Spain was a fool, and of Xaples the same. They passed their

lives in hunting, and despatched two couriers a week one thou-

sand miles, to let each know what game they had killed the
preceding days. The King of Sardinia wa.s a fool. All these

were Boiurbons. The Queen of Portugal, a Braganza. was an
idiot by nature ; and so was the King of Denmark. Their sons,

as regents, exercised the powers of government. Tlie King of

Prussia, successor to the great Frederick, was a mere hog in body
as well as in mind. Gustavus of Sweden and Joseph of Austria

were really crazy : and George of England, you know, was in a
strait waistcoat. There remained then none but old Catherine,

who had been too lately picked up to have lost her common sense.

In this state Bonaparte found Europe, and it Avas this state of
its rulers which lost it with scarce a struggle, lliese animals
had become without mind and powerless. Alexander, the

grandson of Catherine, is as yet an exception. He is able to hold
his ovra. But he is only of the third generation. His race is not
yet worn out. And so endeth the book of kings, from all of

whom the Lord deliver us.'

CHAPTER THE NINTH.

1—3. (1) Kish, a Ion-. Abiel, strong, father of Kish and
Ner, and grandfather of Saul and Abner." Zeror, a handle, or

piir.<ie : also Z«/'.* Beclloratll,./7>.f'' Z^;/*/"/'. A-phiah, refrr.ified.

for the asses power, rather of wealth." (2) Saul, Heb. Shdul, i.e. asked for

a Comp. 1 Chr.
, choice, etc., young and handsome, higher, physical strength

the story
of Saul

the search
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3!),

and lofty stature are in all inimitive nations important qualif.

for leadership. (3) asses . . lost, had strayed away. I^jlj g'^ j^
A tr'inal inctdcnf the licrahJ (if a momentous fidiirc.— (1) Saul where '

Kei-

is introduced in connection with his ancestry
; (2) In connection spoken of as

with the meaner duties of life
; (3) The lig-ht which this incident [^'"•^°^°^

^\'o\iv
throws upon Saul's domestic character—(«) he was an obedient yiij 3(j j^. 36.

son. i'. 3, (i) per.severing and patient, v. 4, (c) considerate, I'. .5
;
(•l)c"lt is uncer-

Saul was somewhat indebted to the social condition of the times !

'^''^ i° what pre-

for his elevation.<i •^nto'^y^°^Lat
The call oj thr fiiiir.f.

— '• The times call forth ! Alas, we have fierce tribe (of

known times call loudly enough for their great man, but not Beuj.) tho ori-

find him when they called ! He was not there ;
Providence had

, f^^^ii"^"^
°' ' U

not sent him : the time, calling its loudest, had to go do^\•n to may have been
confusion and wreck because he would not come when called.

;

the conical emi-

.... But I liken common languid times with their embarrassed pence amongst

circumstances, impotently crumbling do\\Ti into ever worse )jnown as Gibea/\

distre.'=;s towards final ruin—all this I liken to dry dead iuel, 0/ .Saui. It was
waiting for the lightning out of heaven that shall kindle it. >"0''o prob. the

The great man. with his free force direct out of God's o^vn hand, i ^j|'*j{« °ej,^eme
is the lightning. All blazes around him now, when he has once

, southern fron-

struck on it, into fire like his own. The diy mouldering sticks ,
tier, in wh. was

are thought to have called him forth. They did want him ||
'• ? ancestral

greatly ; but. as to calling him forth— ! These are the critics sumieij^
^^^

of smaller vision, I think, who cry, ' Sec, is it not the sticks that On cap. iv. Bp.

made the fire ?' "«
!

^^''"•, Contemp.;

4—6. (4) mount Ephraim, north of Benjamin. Sha- ' //w^ iv.'-jsi.

lisha," land of Shalim, a district bordering on IMt. Ephraim. I <'/• S-A'j-e//.

(J>) Zuph, the district round Jtamatlia'nn Zo/z/i'idi. 1 Sa. i. 1.
«'/'

(''""'u''-

(()) this city, Rama was in sight probably.'' honourable he fails in

man, title of rank. Obs. the general confidence felt in Samuel,
u^?' xho ^"luua-

Thr providence of life.—I. The mysterious powers which guide tion is wrapt in

our lives. These forces are twofold, i. Minor. 1. Events: 2.; the same geo-

Persons(v. G), who may be of inferior rank—a servant : and who ,

grnph'eal obscu-
,^ ' T .. /-, 1 n mi • n ritv that tracksmay act unconsciously. 11. Supreme : God. 1. Their muuence on'

^ i,q whole
prophetic life—God indicated the person (r. l.">) : the time (r. 1."))

;

the purpose (r. KJ) ; 2. Their influence on unfolding life. A mar-
vellous coincidence ('t. 18, 111) : a mysterious assurance (r. 20) :

a consoling statement (r. 20). II. Tho important issues to which Tho* city wa«
they tend. 1 . Spiritual in their nature ; 2. Social in their bear- ' Samuers rosi-

ing ; 3. Samuel's communications to Saul.«
hr"'!i'

^!(^^'
""

Tallnen.i e.tsentinl to a chirftoiii(.<!cc aha vv. 2 (ind 7).—The W^AcJ^S. ExJi.
valence of this feeling of regard for personal bulk and stature " These limbs-
is seen in the sculptures of ancient Egypt, Assyria and Persia, wl^ouco had we-

and even in the modern paintings of tho last-named nation, in
gto°m'y' forcp^

which the sovereign is invested with gigantic proportions in this life-blood'

comparison with the persons around him. . . . It appears to have with its burning

been usual with the ancient Orientals, as well as with the Greeks passionj
^
Thoy

and Romans, to choose persons to the highest office of the magis- shadow—a sha-
tracy whose personal appearance was superior to that of others ; d o w - s y s t em
and this is what ancient writers often take notice of. as a recom- gathered round

inendation of them in princes. Herodotus, after recounting the
""rJ^'gii^'^ ^o^^e

numbers of men in the army of Xerxes, makes the remark moments or
that among this vast host there was not one who api>eared by his year?, the Divine

comeliness and stature more worthy than he to fill the throne.
*^^y*^"^V*i^°fh°

The same wi-iter also informs us that the Ethiopians deemed flo=h."—Car/t/».
the man who was strongest and tallest of stature fittest to be "We can'uot

. journey of Saul.'
I
—Stanley.

6 "It is not to
be inferred that
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B.C. cir. 10!>5. I their kinp. In Virpil, Turnu.s i.s another Saul, in the nuperiority

kcPD our~bo(lips
'^^ ^^^ person to othtrs. whom he. by a whole hr-iul. overtoil. It in

long hero: they ^ot surprisinfj that. as Quintus Curtius remarks, barbarians made
aro corruptible part of the royal majesty consist in tlie outwanl form and gootUy
bodloB suii will fiiTure of their i>rinces': Imt it does excite some surprise to hear
tumblp into dust

:

n- i. i i i- i m- ^u
wo iini.st imrt * "iJin *^o cultivated and relinetl as rUny the youn^jer naming,'

with thcin for a qualities of this sort amonj,' those which entitle<l his hero. Trajan,
while; and if to the supreme rank to which he had been elevate<l. There i.s

am\ dcsirp'"^'a
^ curious jia-s-sage in Homer, where, in order to secure preater

hippy mooting respect for Ulysses from the Phaaicians, upon whose island he
again, we must w'as ca.st,

—

Pallas o'er his head and shoidders broad.

IMtFiisinp prace celestial, his whole form
Dilated, and to statelier height advanced,
That worthier of all reverence he might seem
To the Phx'acians."

—

(hli/xxt't/, viii. 20. 24.
lity to servo their

: jj^ j^ji^j jjgpn before announced a.s—
l)ride. and seeni n * i • xi. j" A wanderer o er the deep.

But in his form maje.stic as a gotl."

uso thom with
modesty ond ro-

voronci' uow."

—

•i/ierlix-k.

••There arc .some
that use humi-

huniblo upon
their way, to bo
promlor at ihoiriThis latter intimation lets us into the secret of the extraordinary
wish'd journey's
end."

—

henluim.

il Kitto.

he inquires
of the seer

estimation of stature in ancient times, among at least the Gen-
tiles. They had a notion that such jjcrsons came nearer to the

deities, and looked more like them. So Diana is described in

0\nd as superior in stature to the njinphs and inferior goddesses

by whom she is surrounded.''

7-10. (7) bring the man, as a present." not as a bribe,

bread is spent, in .such c;is<s shciiherds usually i>ut uj> enough

rt "According to ^"0*' f*^"" thirty day.s. (S) fourth, .silver,* rather more than
I-:, noiions, u sixpence. (!>) seer, Ilcb. roih. receivers of a sju-cial revelation,
would 1)0 con- prophet, Ileb. iDih'i. otlicial name of those estai)lished to be the

n-Hper'!"frr''"mj-'^^f"c'''i''^'"-'' ""'^ expounders of God's wUl.' (10) weU said, Heb.

porson to go into
j

ttnj >>'<»'(J i" .'/"""'•

the presence of a I Lrxxoitx from the life of S/tiil.—I. If Gotl wants a king. lie
Huporior man of jj^ows where to get him. II. That obedient sons are likely to be
rank. orof ofllcial x-.- i , i ttt mi j. r i 1
Htaiion, without a Divinely honoured. III. The mysterious power of human a.s.so-

presoiit of Komo elation. IV. The Divine casuistry of every-day life. V. The
kind in his hand, hannonious working of Divine providence. VI. The relation-

i^n^vTlne"'- ^'"1' ^^ human governments to the I)ivine.<<

Jamitum.
'

I

Prixrntx in thr Kaxf.—Of the familiar fact that no one in the

b "Probably the ^^^^ ventures to ai)proach a superior, e.^iwcially if lie have any
Bhekel. like our request to make, without some present, more or le.s.s. acconling to
early Kng. Hilvor lus degree, the following, recordetl by Plutarch of tlie Persian

vtdo'd into* four
^''"^' Artaxerxes IVInemon. is an interesting illustration :—" On

quarters by a one occasif)n a jioor husbandman, seeing every one give the king
cross, and ac- a ])resent of some sort or other, as he jiiuvsed by them, but having
tuallyHubdivided nothing at hand that seeme<l ]iroper to be given, ran to a stream

ioto° ha^f^"'and that was near, and filling both his hands with water, came and
quarter shekcla." offcretl it to the king, who was so gratified with the inventive
—Upk. Com. spontaneity of this act of homage, that he ordered to be given
c Wordstrorth. to the man a thousand darics and a cuji of massive gold. This

dJ.S.Extii. same 'king of kings ' always received with satisfaction the

"IIoweTer de- smallest ami most trifling gifts which evinced the zeal and atten-

fomed, afHicted, tion of the offerers : and in a country where we have ourselves
mangled, tor- bought one of the finest po.ssible pomegranates for a penny, he

8oned!''ens" ved/ ^^''^'^^ *^® utmost pleasure in receiving, from a man named
the body may be', ! Romises, the finest pomegranate his garden yielded."

I
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The offering of money, and so small a sum as sixpence, which
was all that Saul gave to Samuel, would be a great affront

among us. All this is different in the East, where a small sum
is not less acceptable as a mark of respectful attention than its

value in any other shape. ... It is often more acceptable : and
it is not uncommon for a stranger to be desired to retain his

present, and give the value of it in money. Tliis wa.s the general
practice of no less a personage than Futteh All Shah—not many
years ago king of Persia—who when the customarj' presents

were offered to him, Avould often, in his later years, ask, " What
may these things be worth .'"' and, on being told, would answer.
• Keep them, and give me the money."'

11—14. (11) found, better, virf. going out, or coming
out. draw water, the wells were usual ly nutside the cities :

here at the foot of the hill. ( li') came to-day, returning from
his cii'cuit for tlic proposed sacrifice, high place," a sacred

eminence. (!.'?) straightway, immediat^^ly. to eat, a festival

would follow the sacrifice, at wh. the prophets Ijl(s>;ing was e.\-

pected. (U) into the city, midst of the city, came out, of
his house, not of the city gates.

Prorifhnrr.—Gml is the pilot as well as the constructor : He
holds every second cause, and every instrument, in positive sub-
ordination to His intelligent will.—An infidel was sailing upon a
ri%-er : a storm arose, the man was drifted out to sea. clinging to

the oars ; finally he was picked up by a ves.sel. itself swept from
its moorings, with broken cable, and in danger of wreck : thus
wa.s Vanderkemp converted.—A minister made an oi>en-air ap-
pointment for a preaching service : some young men and boys

'

imdertook to disturb the meeting; one of the most nimble and
dexterous broke his ankle in trying to kick a football into the
gooil man's face : that laid him on his bed, and brought the
preacher to sec him: thus ^lorgan IIowcU was converte<l.

—

President Edwards turned from church one Lords Day. intending
to sjiend the time in sleep and seclusion : taking from the libi-arv*

at random an old book, without any name on tlie back, it i>rove<l

to be a Bible, and he openetl it to Gnil in 1 Ti. i. 1 7 the instru-

ment of his conversion.
|

15—18. (1."') in his ear," Hcb. hml mtrorrnil Ihr lar of
SfimiiiL (If.) anoint, witli the oil of consecration. a.s in ap-
j)ointmcnt of priest, save, deliver, and keeji free. (17) This r.

follows on the account fr. r. 14. (IS) in the gate, in the mid.<t

of the gate, indie, that Saul had not entere<l far into the city.

UnconxrtoitKly r/iddnf.— It is recorde<l of Jlr. John I)od. that
one night, at a verj- late hour, he felt strongly moved to visit a
gentleman of his acquaintance, who lived at some di.«tancc. Not
knowing what might be the desigii of Providence in this, he'
went. Having come to the house, and knocke<l at the door, the
gentleman himself opened it : to whom ^Ir. Dod said. •• I am come
to you. I know not why myself, but I wa.s restless in my spirit

till I had done it." llie gentleman replied. " You know not why
you came : but Gal knew why He sent you." On which he pulled
out the halter with which he intended to take away his own life,

which, by this means, was happily prevented.

19—24. (VJ) eat with me, at the festival. (20) three
days ago, Heb. to-day three days, desire, or • n-hosc shall be

B.C. ci>. loyo.

it does not alTect
the form, nature,
and duration of
the soul. Tliat

maintains its
identity in the
condition in
which nature or
ffrace may find
it."

—

Jo/m Bute.

e Kitlo.

Samuel
meets him
a Heb. word ba-
iiuth is apphed
bothtoidolatrou.H
places of wor-
ship, and tOthORO
in which the true
< iod was honour-
ed (1 E. iii. 'J).

r. 13. /?/>. D(hon.
i. 4G.

' Vou may say.
' 1 wish to send
this ball so as t<i

kill the lion
crouching yon-
der, ready to

sprinjf upon me.
My wishes are
all ri^ht, and I

li'ipc I'rovidenco
will direct the
ball." I'ruvldence
Won't. You must
do it ; and if you
do not, you am
a dead man."

—

Btec/ier.

Samuel had
been fore-
instructed
' Wo arc not to

lead event.s, but
to f<illow them."—Epiclttut.

a 1 !<a. XV. 1 ; .\c.

xiii.'JI.

" Happy is the
man who can en-
dure the highest
anil the lowest
fiTtun"'. He who
has endured such
vioi.ssituiies with
equanimity has
deprived misfor-
tune of its
power."

—

Stnt(a.

Saul is the
jruest of
Sauiuel
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a "They oscond-
cd to iho hill, or

high place, und
in the inn, or
caravanserai, at

tho top, found
thirty guests

assom bled,
amongst whom
they took the
chief seats."' —
atanUy.

" My endeavours
have ever come
too short of my
(le.sire.s."

—

Slutke-

Samuel
shows Saul
the word of
God
o"Du ring a
large part of

tho year the
roof is tho most
agreeal)lo place
about tho esta-

blishment, espe-
c i a 1 1 y in the
moniing and
evening. There
niultitudes sleep

during tho sum-
mer, in all places
where malaria
does not render
it dangerous.
Saul, young,
vigorous, but
weary with his
long scare h,

would desire no
better place to

sleep in than on
the root."—Thom-
son.

" IIo that 1b with-
out fear is with-
out hope."'—

b Uarmer.

the dclfctahh' ihinfix of I.tiuirl.' (21) Tlic language of uuafTectod

modesty and humility. (22) parloiir," or hall. (23) the por-
tion, a boiled shoulder, fr. wh. Saul, a-s chief guest, was to tear

ofif the fir.^t morsel. (21) left, set aside.

Jlioii'diti/.—Dr. Hatton. lU.^hop of Durham, wa.>* once travelling

near Wenslcvdalc. a mountainous district in tlie north of Eng-
land, when he suddenly dismounted, and retired to a particular

spot at some distance from the highway. He knelt there iu

jirayer for some time, and then returned to his attendants. Tliey

were anxious to know the rea.son for the singular act they had just

witnessed, and the bishop told them he had been presenting his

thanksgiving to God for mercies received since his early days. He
stated that his reason for selecting that particular spot on which to

kneel was, that he had once been at that place when he was a

poor barefooted boy. and had disturbed a cow that was lying

there, so that he uiiirht warm his feet and legs on the place where
she had lain.

25—27. (2.-)) top of the house, flat, often used for private

inttrconrse. (2(')) springs, dr., as the morning arose. Ge. xix. l.'i.

to the top, or poss. on the top. Sauls bed being made on the

house-top, under an awning." (27) pass on, to give Sam. op-

portunity of imparting a private communication.
Jui.'itcra Jioii.\T-toj).i (r. 2.")).—Dr. Shaw has cited this pa.<!sagc

concerning Samuel and Saul, when mentioning the various uses

to which tlie people of the Ea.st ])Ut the Jiat roofs of their hou.-H's,

though without explaining it ; but he has not mentioned, among
the other Scrii)tures, that relating to Nebuchadnezzar, who is

describal by the prophet as walking on the roof of his ])alace,

and taking a view of Babylon, when he fell, upon surveying that

I

mighty city, into that haughty solilociuy which brought after it
' a dreadful humiliation. This is the more to be regretted, becau.se

though many have, all liave not, considerwl the iia.ssage in this

light. Our own translation, iu jiarticular. has not. but renders

the words. " He walked in the palace of the kingdom of Baby-
lon" (Da. iv. 2I»). and has thrown tlie other reading, "upon the
palace,' into the margin, as less preferable. But to tho.se that
are accjtiainted with Eastern customs, who recollect the jias-sage,

wliich Dr. Shaw, it .seems, did not, there cannot be any doubt
how it is to be understood. " Sur le tcrra.s.se," says Sir John
Cardin, in his MS. not* on this place. " jwur le plaisir de la vue,

pour de la considerer la ville. et jwur prendre la frais. et cest ce

que prouve, le verset suivant.' That is. he walkc<l upon the

tt^rrace. for the pleasure of the i)rosiXK;t, to take a view of the
city, and to enjoy the fre.sh air, which the following verse proves.

Nothing can be more natural tlian this interpretation.^

B.r. <•//•. 1005.

Samuel
anoints Saul
(I From F. riole.

O. pliiale. a small
bottle, a phial.

6Ge.Txxv.l0.20.

f " Its meaning is

rather, according

1—4.

CHAPTER THE TEXTH.

( I ) vial" of oil, for anointing as king. kissed him,
token of homage, and act of congratulation, captain, ruler.

deUvcrer, and king. No doubt, sharing in the feeling of the

people. Saul at once under.«tood the act. (2) The first of three

signs given as tokens that Sam. acted by Divine commission.

Rachel's sepulchre,* position is difficult to locate. If situate

on the road fr. Bethel to Bethlehem, it was not in Sauls way
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home. Zelzah, ' not known, if name of a place. (:{) plain,
or oalt, Ge. xxxv. 8. meet thee,'' rtc. or thou shalt light upon,
come up with. (4) salute thee, Heb. ask thee of peace.

Kiih's losxes.—Subject : Tlic loss of a child occasion.s greater
sorrow than the loss of worldly substance. I. A great loss.

The asses, valuable property in the East ; the loss occasioned
'• care," anxiety, sorrow. II. A greater 'loss. A son, Saul. In
this great loss the other was forgotten. Learn— 1. The depth of
parental love ; 2. The duty of filial obedience./

Kiising as an act of homafjc (r. 1).—This mode of expressing
homage was soon transfciTed to kings and men in authority.

Thus Samuel saluted Saul after he had anointed him. Priam and
Ulysses are represented by Homer as offering this act of adora-
tion. In the Ea.st it was very common, especially in Persia.

Xenophou, in his oration on Agesilaus, tells us th.at the Persians
were accustomed to ki.><s those whom they held in honour. It was
also practised towards the Roman emperor. This ciLstom obtains
now in India, and also in our own country. Both these shades
of meaning may, with propriety, be considered as couched in the
language of the Psalmist, "Kiss the Son, lest He be angry."
Drusius tran.slates the pas.-^ge, •• Receive Him for your Lord and
King, ' The meaning evidently is. •• Render to Him that homage
which He, as the Son of God, the anointed King on Zion, re-

quires."

5—8. C")) hill of God, a proper name, Gihrali-rlohhn : poss.

same as dcha." garrison, or military post, psaltery,* nth, I

:

first mentioned here, tabret, toph, kind of tambourine or drum.
pipe, chalib, a bored or pierced instrument : kind of flute.

naxp, chinoi; stringed instrument, more like /y;v', with fewer
strings than the psaltery, prophesy, sing hymns of praise,

with rapturous and extatic feeling. (f>) Spirit, rfc..<^ Ju. iii. 10.

(7) as occasion, tfc, i.f. act independently; with royal
authority, (s) Gilgal, Jos. iv. lit.

Siiir.\- c/iiniffis.—Hnhicct: "The transforming power of the
Holy Spirit." Saul turned into another man in resjicct to

—

I. His circum.stances. II. Ills prosj^ects. III. His character.
Learn :— 1. Seek to pos.sess the Spirit of the Lord : if He does not
make yoti great. He will make you good ; 2. Test His presence by
the change produced.'*

J'rovidinrc nrrr vim and nation.<!.— It is well known that in the
year KJSf! the Duke of Savoy was prevaiknl on by Louis XIV. to
expel the Waldensian Christians from their native valleys. In
lOS'.i, eight or nine hundred of these persons, through great
difficulties, returned. Dr. Calamy, in his Life and Tim/x, relates
that 3Ir. Arnauld, their minister and leader, told him that when
they had nearly reached their homes, pursued by a number of
enemies, they were in great danger of dying from want of pro-
visions. Such, however, was the kindness of God to them, that a
sudden thaw removed in one night a mass of snow from the fields,

where they discovered a considerable quantity of wheat standing
in the earth ready for the sickle, that had been suddenly coveretl
with snow, and which now as unexpectedly left it. Onthis com
they lived till other sources supplied them "with food.

9—13. (0) another heart," .-w r. fi. came to pass, for Saul amon?
his encouragement. (10) to the hill, better, to Glhah. (11) |the prophets

B.C. dr. 1095.

to the Sept.,

j

something like
.'hastening,'

' 1 e a'p i n g. '
"

—

Eicald.

(/'•The kids were
for sacriilce, the
loaves for the
offering, and tho
wine for tho liba-

tions."'—yami«o;i.

« Fr. Lat. salutare,

fcrmed from
salus, health,
safety.

V. 1. Dp. nail,
Contemp.; II.

I.indsav, Ltd. i.

4S.

/Hive.

" He who can
pay homage to
tho truly despic-
able is truly con-
to mpti bio."—
Lacater.

Samuel
sends Saul
to Gilgal

a 1 Sa. xiii. .7.

I

" Jeba, very near
}fic/imas/i, and
north - oast of
• ilboah.'— Litut.

Conda:

] b " A stringed in-
I strumont, prob.
in shiipo triangu-

;
lar. liUe a cono
with tho vertex
downward, with

1 10 or )'2 strings.

'

j

-Ai/re.

c " lie cjiusht tho
inspiration from

j

the ' chain " of

I

prophets, as tho
si^'n of a crandor,
iloltior lifo. than

j

ho hod ever bo-

I
fore conceived."
Slanlejf.

r. .'.—10. 5. Dtv-
liri'j, Obierr. 3.
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B.C. cii: \iiK>.

n '-Tlio hpart in

the Hob. accepta-
tion points mora
to intellect iind

pouras'', than to

tbe nffoctions
and conscience."—Spk. Com.

h " Who is the
father of the
prophets ? Not
man, but God.
(This not so
liltoly as readiuK
from Sept.)."—
^yurds'XOl•th.

rComp. Mat.
x1ii. M, b5.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

e Dr. Guthrie.

"In many looks
the false heart's

history is writ,

in mood.s, and
frowns, and
wrinkles
etrange."—SAoite-
rpcare.

Saul's inter-
view with
his uncle

a J. S. Exell.

' No one can
take lc3.s pains
than to hold his
tongue. Uear
much, and speak
little; for the
tongue is the in-
Htruuient of the
greatest pood
&nd the greatest
evil that is done
in the world."

—

Sir jr. lialeiyk.

* S. Coley.

Israel
summoned
to Mizpeh

election
of king:

SatU chosen

a Comp. Jos. vii.

14. IC—18; 1 Sa.
3Jry. 41.

b Wordtvorth.

beforetime, prev. to his anointing. (12) who is their
father P'^ ItroV). more correct in Sept.. Who in hli father ? Is he
not the son of Kish y (i:!) an end, for the time.

C'otirrr.iion a (iroiind ofjnij {r. 12).—The proverb of our text v>-v

may consider as containing-— I. A subject for g-ratcful admira-
tion. Many .are converted to (iod when no such ch.ange could
have liecn hoped for. from—1. Their age ; 2. llieir occupations ;

.S. Their habits
;

l. Tlieir connections. II. A matt<?r for pru-
dential inquiry. How shall Ave know whether we are "among
the prophets '

.' "We must see whether we have—1. The mind :

2. The spirit, of the prophets."*

InKtanfancou.'i conrrr.i'ion.—Allien grace subdues a rebel man. if

I may so speak, the citadel first is taken, afterwards the citv'. It

is not as in tliose great sieges which we have lately watched with
such anxious interest. There, approaching with his brigades.

and cavalry, and artilleiy. man sits down outside the city. Ho
begins the attack from a distance, creeping like a lion to the
spring, with trench, atid parallel, and batter}', nearer and nearer
to the walls. These at length are lireached ; the gates are blown
open : through the deadly gap the red. living tide rolls in.

Fighting from bastion to bastion, from street to street, they pass
onward to the citadel : and there, giving no quarter and receiving

jnone, beneath a defiant fiag. the rebels, perhaps, stand by their

I

guns. ]irolonging a desperate resistance. But. when the ap-

I

pointed hour of conversion comes. Christ descends by His Spirit

, into the heart,—at once into the heart. The heart won. she

j

fights her way outward from a new heart on to new habits.

1 A change without succeeds the change within.'

! 14—16. (14) no where, within our reach. (1.".) Sam.
said, uncle had observed tlio change in Saul, and wanted it

accounted for. (IC) the kingdom, now set up in himself.

The d'i.irij)Une of a promoted life.—This promoted life was—I.

Unostentatious in its commencement. II. Confirmatory in its

progress. Saul's future confirmed by— 1 . The restoration of lost

property (r. 3) ; 2. The manifestation of hospitality (c. 4). The
sympathetic power of prophecy {r. C>). III. Preparatory in its

issue. Saul is prep.arcd by— 1. The ini])ortation of a new nature
(r. '.)) ; 2. The baptism of the Holy Spirit (r. 10).»

E[fh'f.i of boiistnif/ (r. 1(1).—Lord Bacon told Sir Edward Cooke
when he boasted. '"The less you speak of your greatness, the more
I shall think of it." Jlirrors are the accompaniments of dandies,

not heroes. The men of history were not ]ierpetually looking in

the gla.«s to make sure of their own size. Absorbed in their work,
they did it. and did it so well, that the wondering world saw
them to be great, and labelled them accordingly.*

17—21. (17) Mizpeh, ch. vii. ."j. (IS) Throughout Scrip.

constant reference is made to the Fj-odiai. as the first great
national event. (ID) before the Lord, in solemn as.sembly, in

presence of His altar. (20) to come near, that the Lord's

choice might be indicated : poss. by lot thf .^election was made."

(21) Matri, rain of Jehovah, not be found, indie, of his

youthful mo<lesty.*

I

llie first king of lararl.—I. The election of a king. A strange

I

thing, because this nation had a King. One very near, very

I

strong, very gracious, but One they could not see, One who kept
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no earthly court. Election conducted in a strange way. This no
hereditaiy monarchy ; nor was the election by vote or show
of hands, but by lot, which meant leaving the choice to the great
unseen King, whose reign did not satisfy them. II. The king
elected. Already found by the prophet and anointed. Now
modestly hiding, now fetched out, a grand-looking man ; but he
proved a failure. He was a man quite after the i^eople's heart

;

not like David—a man after God's own heart.*

A king.—
Show wond'ring nations what a monarch should be

;

Heaven's true vicegerent, whose superior soul,

Raised high above the tyrant's selfish jwomess,
Pants but for power of doing good, rejects

All power of doing ill ; who makes no war
But to revenge his people's wrongs ; no peace
But what secures their safety ; courts no fame
But from their happiness : a parent he,

The public parent ; they not slaves, but sons."*

22—25. (22) stuff," the baggage of the people who had
come to M'izpch. (2."'.) shoulders higher, ch. ix. 2. (24) God
save, lit. let the hlnrj lirr. (2.">) the manner, law or principles.

laid up, etc., placed beside the ark of the covenant with the copy
of the law.

77ir (liify of prayer for ihe sorrrrign (v. 24).—I. The prayer,
" God save the king." Tliis implies that we supplicate God

—

I. That our sovereign may maintain God's laws and seek His
honour ; 2. That .she may be strong and courageous ; 3. To take
her under Ilis protection ; 4. To bless and keep her always.
II. The motives we have to animate us to perform this sacred
duty. 1. Consider in what a dcjilorable condition, as a nation,
we should be if we had no sovereign to reign over us ; 2. This
duty is sanctioned and enforced by the practice of all civilised

nations ; 3. Since the moral responsibility of rulers is so great,

what powerful claims has our sovereign to our generous sympathy
and to our praj-ers ! Conclusion :—(l) Adore God for all His
goodness to us as a nation ; (2) Let us not forget our obligations
to our heavenly Sovereign.*

" The flatfrrif of JtUui't.—
The vulgar call us gods, and fondly think
That kings are cast in more than mortal moulds.
Alas ! they little know that when the mind
Is cloy'd with pomp, our taste is pall'd to joy.

But grows more .scnsil)lc of grief or pain.

The stupid peasant, with as quick a sense,

Enjoys the fragrance of the rose as I
;

And his hard liand is proof against the thorn
"Which, i-ankling in my tender skin, would seem
A viper's tooth. blissful poverty !

Nature, too partial to thy lot, assigns
Health, freedom, innocence, and downy peace

—

Her real goods—and only mocks the great
"With empty pageantries. -"

26, 27. (20.) home to Gibeah, w. .". lo. band of men, .f^^^^^JJ^ ^^
the valiant conqmny. (27) children of Belial, Do. xiii. Ii5. ' good men

c Hive.

" A kin^ that
would not feel

his crown too
heavy for hiui,

must wear it

every day ; but
if he think it too
light, he knoweth
uot of what metal
it is made."

—

Ba-
con.

"My heart being
virtuous, let my
face be wan, I am
to Ood, I only
senm to man."

—

Quarles.

d ilalht.

Saul found ;

and the
people cry-
God save
the king-

a "The assembly
was like a camp,
and the bas^age
(impi'ilimeiilit) of
the. whole con-
gregation was
prob. collected in
one place, where
the waggons
wore arrange ()

for protection.' —
Spk. Com,

r. 2J. A.liuriKthv,
:M:5: ./. .1. SliUtr,
Sau', 40.

b T. II. Jlorne,
II. 0.

"Kinsrs are like
stars—they rise

and set — they
have the worship
of iho worM. but
no repose." —
Shslhv.

" A king nt'efft

ai he ought, m
tyrant ns he lints

;

a king to thf'prci-

llt of all, a tyrant
'o please a few."—.\riilot!e.

c Fenton.
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a " Anotht-r sign
of his nioilcsty,

piiticnco ana
prudence at this

time." — Words-
aorth.

rr. 26, 27. //.

Lindsay, Ltd. i.

6 hire.

"Wise kinf:s
liavo generally
wise councillors,

as he must bo
a wise man him-
self who is cx-
pable of <listin-

suisbing one."—
Diotji-nes.

There are many
who would
sooner meet
their bitterest

enemy in the
fleUi than their
own hearts in

the closet.

presents, mincftah, token of homage and allegiance, held
his peace, lit. was as deaf.'»

A i/oiiiii/ man's best rompanhmK (v. 2(>).—A young man's bc.«t

comi>anions are men whose licart God has touched. When Gal
touches the heart He makes it—I. Loving : hence they are united,

"a band." II. Taithful : tliey were true when others despisetl

him (c. 27). III. Kind : they went home with him for company
and safety. Learn :—Seek for friends those whose hearts God ha.s

touched.*
Compan'ion.f.—The following beautiful allegory is translated

from the German :—Sophronius, a wise teacher, would not suffer

even his grown-up sons and daughters to a.ssociate with those

whose conduct was not pure and upright. " Dear father," said the

gentle Eulalia to him one day, when he forbade her, in company
with her brother, to visit the volatile Lucinda. "dear fatlier. you
must think us very childish, if you imagine that we should bo
exposed to danger by it." The father took in silence a dead coal

from the hearth, and reached it to his daughter. '• It will not bum
you. my child, take it." Eulalia did so, and behold her beautiful

white hand was soiled and blackened, and. as it chanced, her

white dress also. " AVe caunot be too careful in handling coals,"

said Eulalia, in vexation. '• Yes, truly." said the father; "you
see, my child, that coals, even if they do not burn, blacken ; so

it is with the company of the vicious."'

li.r. 1095.

Nahash
besieges
Jabesh-
ifilead

a " The Ammo-
nites had long
c laim ed the
ri^ht of original

possession iu Gi-
lead."— /(inuVwn.
Ju. xi. 4, 12, 28.

* " The loft eye
would bo co-
vered by the
shield in battle;

the right eye was
needed for aim-
ing the speur,

they would
therefore be bo
better than Mind
if they lost their

right eye." —
Wordnecrth.
''Cruelty and
fear shake bauds
together."— Ijal-

:ac.

men from
Jabesh come
to Saul
a • lie was a true

Benjamite from

CHAPTER THE ELEl'EXTH.

1—3. (1) Nahash, .ifr/imf. a name frequently found.
Jabesh-gilead," the metropolis of Gilcad. Ju. xxi. 8— II.

(2) thrust out,'' dig out. Nahash suppo.sed they were wholly

in his power. (H) all the coasts, ctr., not directly to Saul, but

to the various tribes. Saul's kingdom not yet fully recogni.sed.

'J'lir ti Ntlcr mcrc'ir.'< of tlir /rii/.cd.—I. The world's covenant
with its allies is oue-sided. II. ITie world would deprive of sight

tho.<e who .serve it. It would pluck out the eye of intelligence,

and conscience, and faith. III. One cannot .serve the world with

his eyes open. IV. ITie world's demands prove it cannot endure

inspection. V. These who fight for the world are men who have

lost their sight. VI. Since there is One who vriW save us—and
not only spare our eyes, but perfect their vision—there is no need
that we should serve the world.

I'litt'nig out the right ojr.i {r. 2).—The object of Xahash wa.«,

doubtless, to make the men of Jabesh useless for war. by putting

out the right eyes; the reason of this will appear, when we re-

member that the soldier of those days held his shield before him
^^^th his left hand while he fought with his right. The shield,

consoqncntly. hid the left eye. so that the right one only was
available in war. Had he only a left eye, the shield would be

useles,-^. and the moans of defence would be lost.

4—7. (I) told the tidings, to the people, not to Saul.

(.")) after the herd, or oxen, with which, though a king, he ha<l

been ploughing, (ij) spirit . . him, comp. ch. x. 6, 10, as a

spirit of zeal, energy, and power, anger, fervour of indigna-

tion. (7) Comp. Ju. six. 2'J.<»
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He (ingri/ and sin not.—I. This anger of Saul was Divinely
kindled. 11. It was occasioned by the cause of humanity and
patriotism. III. It did not vapour itself away in idle words.

IV. The cau.se of the oppressed may well stir our righteous in-

dignation. V. Oppressed nationalities, slaves, etc., may be
reckoned as those whose eyes are threatened.

Anger ivithont sin.—One of the late Dr. Spencer's parishioners

in Brooklyn, New York, met him hurriedly urging his way down
the street one day : his lip was set. and there was something
strange in that grey eye. •• How are you to-day, doctor

.'

'' he said,

pleasantly. He waked as from a dream, and replied soberlj-. "I
am mad !

" It was a new word for a mild, true-hearted Christian;

but he waited, and, with a deep, earnest voice, went on : "I
found a widow, standing by her goods thrown in the street ; she
could not pay the month's rent : the landlord turned her out

;

and one of her children is going to die ; and that man is a mem-
ber of the church ! I told her to take her things back again. I

am on my way to see him I

"

8

—

11. (8) Bezek, Ju. i. 4. 5, nearly opposite the ford for

crossing to Jabesh-Gilead. Obs. in this r. the distinction of

Israel and Judah. (!•) sun be hot, before mid-day. The dis-

tance to travel was some 2() miles. (10) said, to Xahash. (11)
the morrow, prob. the last of the seven days' respite, r. 3.

three companies, as Gideon, Ju. vii. Ki— ID. midst of the
host, which had gone forth to meet the sally of the men of

Jabesh, and so quite clo-sed round.
Ye .shall have help.—I. This jjromise of help was prompt. II.

It infused joy in the heai-ts of threatened and endangered men.
III. It was fully kept. IV. For us, also, help is laid on One who
is mighty to save.

Protestations of hing.<i.—
" 'Tis true I am a king.

Honour and glory, too, have been my aim :

But though I dare face death and all the dangers
"WTiich furious war wears in its bloody front,

Yet could I choose to fix my name by peace.

By justice, and by mercj', and to raise

My trophies on the blessings of mankin<l

:

Nor would I buy the empire of the world
With ruin of the people whom I sway,
Or forfeit of my honour.

"

12—15. (12) that said, ch. x. 27. Saur.>< authority was
now established. (i:5) not . . death, instance of restraint, and
moderation, showing good judgment. (II) Gilgal, ditHcult to

decide always wh. Gilgal is meant." (l.")) made Saul king*,
by general acknowledgment, by making liim assume royal state

and authority, and poss. by a second anointing.*
Thr rrnrwal (r. 14).—Let us see— I. What should be renewed.

1. Our personal consecration to God : 2. A devotion of our means
and powers in God's service : ii. -Vn aiTnngement of our time and
opportunities to the best things: 4. An awakening to our re-

sponsibilities. II. The spirit in which it should be done. 1. Re-
verential acknowledgment to God ; 2. Joyful gratitude for the
past; 3. Humble reliance on the Divine blessing. III. The
reasons for doing it. 1. We need this renewing in body and mind

B.C. lODS.

first to last. The
Spirit of God
came upon him
as upon SamsoD.
Uis bhy retiring
nature vanished.
His anger t}ame(l
out."—•'itanle'j.

V. 4. /. Saurin,
Disc. /list. iv. 26y.
•' When anger
rushes unre-
strained to ac-
tion, like a liot

steed it stumbles
in its way ; the
man of thought
strikes deepest,
and stri keR
fastest."—Ji. Sa-
vage.

Saul defeats
Nahash
'•If I boast of
aught, be it to
have been hea-
ven's happy in-

strument, the
means of good to
all my follow-

creatures: this is

a king's best
praise."— lioire.

" In general, in-

dulgcnco for
those we know is

rarer than pity
for those wo
know not."' —
Jiivarol.

a Young.

"Trust him with
little who, with-
out proofs, trusts
you with every-
thing. or,wh*u ha
has proved you,
with nothiufc-."

—

La ratir.

Saul is made
king- at
Gilg:al

a Si' ml'':/ snys
Gilgal by .leri-

cho. so Wiirtli-

irortli; Keil says
Jiljilia. a.s being
n'^ar the mid fr.

Jnbeili to Gibeah
and Bamah.

6 Spt. Com.

tr. \2,\3. ff. Lind-
say, Ltd. i. 7(j.

I

"A sovereign's
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B.C. 1095.

frrcat pxamplo
f.irni'' a people;

the public brcAKt

is noble, or i8

vile, a.s ho in-

Hpires \t."—ital-

M.
I- Dr. J. fliirni.

••What is a king?
a man con-
domn'il to bear
the public bur-
then of the na-
tion's care." —
J'rior.

•;)ur fallen nature
is not what we
think it to be.

hut what Scrip-
ture reveals it to

be.

SaTnuel's
address to
Israel

he vindicates
Mmself

«"They are
private pcr»onB
and Hubjects of

the king, a.s you
are."— iVordi-
icorth.

b Va. Ixxxiv. 9.

. Nu. xvi.!.'!; Ae.

X.T. 33 ; 1 Ki. U. 6.

il " Copfifr, ran-
Born or satisfac-

tion ; fr. taplmr.

to cover, to par-
don. "

—

Gtstniiii.

f "Applied to the
bribe paid to on
unjust judKC til

induce him t'>

acqnit the
Kui Ity."

—

Spi.
Vvm.

/Ac. xxiv. 16,20;
'l Ki. ii. 10.

r. 3. Bp. Sander-

son Sit. 635; J.

Gilbert, St. 77

:

/)r. T. Coney, Ss.

ii. .371 ; /Jr. R.

Burn, Sf. iv. 372

:

r>r. G. D'Oyly, ii.

30O.

even daily ; 2. "We shall be the better for it : 3. We nhall be mnrc
efficient in the Pi)heres of life ; 4. God will be more gloritied

:

."), We Rhall be more conformed to Christ.'

llrnnj tlw Fourth of Frimrr.—When Henry FV. of France wa.«

advisetl to attempt taking- Pari.-^ by a.x.-^ault. before the kinp of

Spain's trooi>s arrived to succour the Icapuers, he absolutely pro-

tested airainst the measure, on the principle of humanity, •' I

will not." said he, '• expose the capital to the miseries and horrors

which must follow such an event, I am the father of my jKK>ple.

and will follow the example of the true mother who jiresented

herself before Solomon, I had much rather not have Paris than
obtain it at the expense of humanity, and by the bloo<l and death
of so many innocent jiersonss."' Henry reduced the city to

obetlience without the loss of blood, except two or three bur-

ge.«scs who were killed. " If it wa.s in my power," said this

humane monarch. '• I would give fifty thousand crown.s to re<leem

those citizens, to have the satisfaction of informing posterity

that I had subdued Paris without spilling a drop of blood,"

riLlPTER THE TWELFTH.
1—5. (1 ) Samuel said, at close of the convention at Gilgal,

ch. xi. 11, 15, ye said, ch.viii. 4— (>. (2) sons are with, you,
their age proved his grtat age. Po.«s. intended to intimate that

I he had not tried to e.-^tablish his family in the government." ."vv

I

ch.viii. 1—3. (:J) His anointed,' Saul, who had been pri-

I
vjitcly anointed by Sam., and ixrhajis also publicly at (Jilgal.

whose ox, iti'..^ (lemand for careful review of his public life,

bribe, Hcb. ransom ;'' the fine paid by a criminal in lieu of bonds
or death.' restore, Lu. xix. s. (4) taken ought, improperly,
(".) witness,.' that Sam, had given no cau.<e for casting off the

order of judges,

Jlcrc J (I III (r. .3).—I. Let ns consider a few of the things of

which this " Here I am " may remind us. 1 . Honesty an important
element in the strength and beauty of old age ; 2. IVIoral courage
inspired by conscious integrity ; .{. It is sometimes needful to

be self-a.s.>;ertive. This not to be confoundeil with vain boa.«ting.

II. Let us inquire how it wa.s that in his old age Samuel could

so fearle.s.sly look the world in the face and say. " Here I am."
It wa.s becau.se, in his youth, he had respondetl to the Divine
call with •• Here I am," The boy wa-s father to the man,

Mndirntion of rharartrr.—A Christian is called to refrain

from some things which, though actually right, yet will not bear

a gofxl a]>pearance to all men. I once judge<l it my duty to

refuse a considerable sum of money, which I might lawfully and
fairly have received, because I considered that my accotmt of the

matter could not be stated to eome. to whom a different repre-

sentation would be made, A man who intends to stand imma-
culate, and. like Samuel, to come forward and«iy. Whose ox or

whose as-s have I taken ? mn.«t count the cost, I knew that my
character was worth more to me than this sum of money. By
probity a man honours himself. It is the part of a wise man to

waive the present good for the future increa.se, A merchant
suffers a large quantity of goods to go otit of the kingdom to a
foreign land, but he has his object in doing so ; he knows, by
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calculation, that he shall make so much more advantage by »•("• l'>!>5.

them. A Christian is made a wise man by counting the cost. I

The best picture I know of the exercise of this virtue drawn by

;

the hand of man is that by John Bunyan, in the characters ot'„jj ^^.,,

Passion and Patience.?
j

6—11. (n) it is tlie Lord,- lifting their thoughts fr. the
instruments to the real Author, advanced, appointed. (7)
stand still, or stand up. as in a court of justice, righteous
acts, with idea of brnrjit.i. (s) Ge. xlvi. 5, (5; Ex. iv. Id. etc.

("J) Sisera, Ju. iv. 2. Philistines, Ju. xiii. 1. king: of
Moab, Ju. iii. 12. fl(t) Baalim and Ashtaroth, Ju. ii. 18, x.

10. (II) Jerubbaal, Ju. vii. I. Bedan, either Jiorak^ or
Abil<)n.<= Jephthah, Ju. xi. 1. Samuel/ prob. Samson, see

Heb. xi. 32.

The 2)roph'x attitude and the preaeher's duty (r. 7).—I. The
people's attitude :

' Stand still." In other words—1. Be attentive
;

2. Be considerate ; .3. Be reverential. II. The preachers duty to

i

reason, etc. 1. His method—to reason : i.e. to discourse, to

relate in order, to apply to the conscience ; 2. His subject :
'• the

;

righteous acts of the Lord." People apt to forget them : rightly 1

considered they should lead to repentance. They show God's
goodness, and willingness to impart still greater mercy. I

A king reproved.—It is said that Henry the Great of France

'

took much pleasure in conversing with an honest and religious
man of low station in life, who used great freedom with his
majesty. One day he said to the king, '"Sire, I always take your
part when I hear any man speaking evil of you. I know that
you excel in justice and generosity, and tliat many wortliy things
have been done by you. But you have one vice for which God
will condemn you, if you do not repent. I mean the unlawful
love of women." The king, it is said, was too magnanimous to

resent this reproof, but he long felt it like an arrow in his bo.«om :

and sometimes .said that the most eloquent discourses of the
doctors of the Sorbonne ha<l never m.ade such an impression on!
his soul as this honest rejjroof from his humble friend.

j

12—15. (12) Nahash, ch. xi. 1. (1.1) behold the king.
Saul being })resent at the convention, ye have chosen, < /i-..

Sam. throws the whole burden of responsibility kii tlnm. set a
king," in response to your wish. (11) continue following,
Heb. lie after, txlong to the party of Jehovah. (I.j) hand of the
Iiord, Ex. ix. 8. I

The two coiiriir.i (vv. 11, l."().—Samuel here places before thei

people two courses. I. One of which thoy were bound to follow. 1

There was no middle course. Man cannot be neutral. II. AVe

'

have the results of obedience and of disobedience set clearly

forth. 111. Such a presenting of the truth should bring us to
immediate decision.

I), rofinn- to the .tcri'iee of Go'l.—Tliere was an age of chivalr^y.

when no craven cbfli-ted knighthood, for it involved the har<l

blows, the dangerous wounds, the rough unhorsings. and the
ungentle jierils of the tournament : nay, these were but child's

play : there were distant Eastern fields, where Paynim warriors
must be slain by valiant hands, and blood must How in rivers

from the Red-cross knights. Then men who lacked valour pre-

ferred their hawks and their jesters, and left heroes to court
VOL. III. 0. T. p
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of tho nation of

Israel ODder the

kings. Comp.
pach roigns us

those of Ahab
and Hczpkiab

;

from recent cafco-s

mot with in

teachor'H own
experience ; or

in Christian bio-

graphicH.
t) .Spunjcon.

he confirms
his words
by a miracle
a "This soason
in Pales, occurs
at tho end of

Jane or begin-
ning of July,

when it seldom
or never raiuH,

and tho Hky id

Herene uad
cloudless." — Ja-
mieson.

iThundor is
called the voice
of the Lord. See
Ex. ix. 'J8,marg.

;

Ps. xxlx. 3-;i.

t C. Simeon, U.A.
vv. IC, 17. J. Sau-
rin, Oifr. Hut. iv.

480 ; H'. lUadinij,

A.M., 1. ;j;iu.

V. 17. Hi>. Utbtr,
ii. t;7.

CTI.17—19. Dr.M.
Hole. On. Lit. ii. 7.

il a/iatcspiart

.

he asserts
God's faith-
fulness
a Jer. xv. 1.

6 Jos. xxiv. 20.

V. 20. Up. //all.

Cnnlfinp. ; Dr. J.

/'reUon, I'.'fi.

rp. 20— 2.'. J.AIt-

infj, Optra 11. pt.

•i, 11.

V. 21. T. Bolton,

is. 500.

V. 23. /. KtbU,
127.

< C. Pifi'-^.

»r. 2.3, 24. Abp.
.Sandy.*. ."M ; Dr.
I/. Suljbing, ii.

344.

VB. 2', 25. Bp
Uall, Wks. V. ;u,

death and glory on tho battle-field. This genial time of peace
breeds carfK;t knights, who flouri.sh their untried weapons, and
bear tho insigriia of valour, without incurring its inconvenient
toils. Many arc crowding to tlu- seats of the heroes, since prowess
and patience arc no more required. It is not otherwise to-day.

Into the triumi)hs of martyrs and confessors few are unwilling
to enter ; in a national respect to religion, which is the result of
their holiness, even ungodly men are willing to share. They have
gone before us with true hearts valiant for truth, and false

traitors arc willing to divide their spoils.*

16—19. (It',) stand and see, notice, attend to. great thing',

sign Sam. was about to give. (17) wheat harvest, usually a
[time of drought." thunder'' and rain, pcoi)le greatly terrified

by the thunder, and distressed bj- the. rain, and .«o ma«le to feel

what power to puni.sh rebellion was in the hands of Go<l. (18)
Comp. E.\. xiv. 31. (Ill) pray for, one of Sam.'s characteristics

was power in prayer. Obs. how readily the people were affected

io jx'n'itrncc, but it seldom lasted long, or fruitened in stedfast

goodness.
The /.traelifrs' rrjection ofSam utl rrpraved (w. 1 6—23).—Notice,

from the words of our text— I. The sin committed. The Israelites

desired to have a king. II. The reproof administere<l. 1. Samuel
desired a judgment from God, with a view to their humiliation ;

2. He proclaimed mercy from God with a view to their encourage-

ment.'
Appallitig a.tj)cct of a xtorm.—

I have seen tempests, when the scolding winds
Have rived the knotty oaks ; and I have seen
'Hie ambitious ocean swell, and rage, and foam,
To be exalted with the threat'ning clouds :

But never till to-night, never till now,
Did I go through a tempest dropping fire.

Either there is a civil strife in heaven,
Or else the world, too saucy with the gods,

Incenses them to send destruction.''

20—25. (20) ye have done, Sam. deepens the sense of ein,

but shows how graciously God was overruling their error. All
depended on their faithfulness to God under the new constitu-

tion. (21 ) vain things, lit. emptiness. In Rib. language
all sin is also fwplislincs.s and vanit}'. (22) not forsake, even
in this their wilfulness. (2:{) ceasing to pray," if God does
not for.«ake. good men need nut (i;l) how great things,
marg. irhat a gnat thing, referring to the gift of king. (25)
consumed,'' as illu-s. by the thunder and rain.

ThrfarcKcIl coiin.wl of Samuel (rv. 2(1, 24, 25).— In his farewell
addre.«fl. Samuel adapted bis counsels and encouragement to the
special position and need of his audience. There were words of
— I. Wise caution to people who had made great changes in their

circum.stanccs. Note the perfect soundness of the principle em-
bodied in Samuels words. II. Gracious hope to people who had
erred and sinned in relation to their circumstances.'

—

Tender and
faithful rebuke {vr. 20

—

2'>).—From this passage of Scripture we
may learn—I. To watch the sinner's disposition to return from
his evil way. II. To bear a faithful testimony against idolatry

and vanity of every kind, ^\'hile Samuel gives every possible
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encoxiragement to returning' sinners, he bears a faithful testimony
against sin. III. While reproving sinners, we must hold out
encouragement to them ; -we must learn to indulge a gracious

hope of their returning to a gracious God. IV. To warn the
impenitent. V. To give weight to our counsel by our character.''

Eri'rxj one can praij.—Several children of a family were ouce
playing in a garden, when one of them fell into a tank. Imme-
diately there was great excitement, as each one hurried here and
there to obtain means to extricate this brother. AMicn the father

afterwards heard of it. he called them together, and asked what
means they thought of to rescue their brother from his perilous

situation. The eldest said. " I fetched a rope, father, to throw to

him ; " the second said. " I brought a ladder to throw into the
water in case the rope should not do.' After inquiring of the
others till he came to the youngest, he said. " And, John, what
did you do to rescue your brother,'"' John answered, "Father,
what could I do ? I am so young I could not do anytliing. I

stood on the bank of the tsmk. and cried as loud as I could."
Now, if each cannot bring a ladder or rope, all can cry. all can
plead with God to pity poor idolaters and those who know Him
not. Long ago a missionary to the Indians said, " Pains and
prayer, by faith in Jesus Christ, can do anything."

CHAPTER THE THIRTEEXTH

1—4. (1) reigned one year, lit. as marg.. the non of onr
year in hin rrii/nin;/. The Heh. Rabbis explain this to mean, lie

was quite a child in simjilicity wiicn he began to reign. Others
suppose that a letter signifying 20 years has fallen out of the
text, wh. is intended to give the whole length of SauKs reign."

(2) chose, rtr.. to form a private body-guard. Michmash,
now a desolate village. Mi(l;ln)iax. near a steep ravine, called
Wady-ix-Sii nuinit . ;» m. N. of Jcnis.* Mount Bethel, liiiiin :

6 m. N.W. of Michma-^h. Gibeah, now Tulcil-rl-PhuI. (3)
Oeba, now Jtba, on S. side of Wady-.Suweinit.* (4) Gilgal,
Jos. iv. Ht. 20.

'J'/ir trumpif hlon-n in Isratl (r. .^).— I. The occasion of the
sounding of this trumpet. II. The purpose for which it was
blown. 1. To in.spire courage: 2. To spread good tidings; .'{.

To lead Israel to the attack. III. The effect of the souudiiig of
the trumi)et (c. 4). IV. The Gosi>cl trumpet now calls.

Arnutmfnfx.— I am disjiosed to dis.s:'nt from that maxim
which has been so generally receivt-d, that " If you wish for
peacp. you must be prepared for war. ' It may have applied to
the nations of antiquity, and to society in a comparatively bar-
barous and uncivilised state, when warlike preparations cost but
little ; but in the state of society in which we live now. and
when the warlike preparations of great Powers are made at an
enormous expense, I say that, so far from their being any security
for peace, they are directly the contrary, and tend at once to
war : for it is n.atural that men. having adopted means they
think efficient to any end. shoul<l desire to put their efliciency to
the test, and to have some direct result from their labour and
expense."*
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Dr. T. Taylor,
Wks. •I'i.T; Up.
Stillingjleft. ii.

174; Dr. Hunk-
house, iii. 231 ; H'.

Jay. ii. 270 ; Dr.
W. Lupton. 327;
Sir A. Got don, ii.

271; J.S. it. An-
derson, Cloud of
Wit. ii. 323.

d n. CecU, MA.
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wakiofr thoughts
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of God. The
first hour of the
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rudder of the
da,y."—Biitchtr.
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a Keil; S,:t. Com.
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b Robinson.

c SmilA, Diet, of
Bib.

On the whole c*p.
SCO Bp. Ilatl,
Cont.: J. Saurin,
llisr. Hijit.'w. 2s7;
J A.MUkr,Saul,
62.

d Ld. Aberdeen.
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uorlh, Spk. Cum..
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b 1 S». XV. 28.

r. 1.1. T. Giil<ornt.

li. 209.

rr. 1.1. H. ir.

Jifodiiifi. iii. .TU);

/A Am</.Mi/.l. lo.s;

lyl. A. Hcrrcy, ii.

95.

c ('. Simton, if.A.

r.^^. I'.fi. rirnrtr.

375; />/). /'orleus,

iii. 09 ; Or. G.
D'Oa'ii. i 2!>1 ; Bp.
Shvttitworth, L

6—10. (n) thirty thousand, proli. n mi.xtakc in numhtT.'*

Comp. other nuinlKr.-i of cli.-iriots mcntioncil in Scrip., and pro-

portion to horstMiicii.* Thi.-* comparison i<iipfrp>*ts that tho nninh.

should be :t()0. Bethaven, Josh. vii. 2. (<'.) in a strait, not
having force to nsi-^l such a foe. hide themselves, a.s in

Ju. vi. 2. (7) the Hebrews, \wiU-r read as Sept. tho.ir that

rro.f.iiiJ. trembling', havint? little contidi-nce. No iinat sipns

of God s Mes.<in^'• h:id yet attended Saul, excejtt that reconle«l in

eh. xi. (N) set time,' to try his patience and obe<lience. ('.•)

he ofifered, not certain whetlur he did it him.'*elf.'' or ordereil

the i)roper priest to do it.« (10) salute him, word aa in Ge. xiv.

III. meaning simply courteous salutation.

Thr trial of Siiiil (r. '.I).—Con.'^ider how many there are who

—

I. When in distress of any kind, in want of mean.'* or of neces-

saries, forget, like Saul, that their distres.s. whatever it i."*, comes
from Go<l : and that He will remove it in His own way. if they
trust in Him : but who, in.ste.nd of waiting for HIh time, take
their own bad way. and impatiently ha-^ten tho time, and thu.'*

bring on themselves judgment. II. When in nnplea.sant situa-

tions, arc tempted to do what is -WTong in onler to get out of

them, instead of patiently waiting God's time. III. Though
their hearts arc not right before God. yet have some sort of reli-

giousness, and by it deceive them.selve.s into an idea that they
are religious. IV. A\'ho bear half the trial Go<l puts on tliem.

but not the whole of it ; who go on well for a time and then fall

away. V. Wio. in a narrow, grudging, cold-hearted way, go by
the letter of God"s commandment-s while they neglect the spirit..'

Military fflori/.—I hear suiH^rficial remarks matle about niili-

tarj- sur])ri.scs, the cai)ture of cajtitJils, and the brilliancy and
celerity with which result.s wliich are not exi)ectetl or contem-
plated, may be V)rought about. In the last centurk* such melo-
dramic cata.strophes were fre<iuent and effective : we live in an
age animated by a verj' different spirit. I think a great countrj-

like Franco, and a great country like Prus.sia, cannot be ulti-

mately affected by such results; and the sovereign who trusts to

them will find at the moment of action that he lias to encounter,

wherever he may l)e i)lace»l, a greater and more ix)werful force

than any niilitaiy array, and that is the outraged opinion of an
enlightened world.

c

11—16. (11) what, itr.." calling Said to serious con.sideration

of his act. (IJ) I forced myself, went against my judgment.
pres.H^'d by the emergency. (i:t) foolishly, showwl himself

unable to irait. trusting in Gal. Wilfulness wa.s Sauls great

.sin. (14) First hint of Sauls rejection.'' (lo) up, Gibcah being
in the hill country. (IC.) Jonathan, r. :(.

fytiil'M impatii nrr {rr. 11

—

i;t).—To un«ler.stand exactly wherein
Saul's conduct was exceiitiouable. we will show— I. How far it

wa.s gowl and commendable. He did well in that— 1. He dared
not to encounter his adversaries till he had implore<l help from
Gotl : 2. He sought after God in the ordinances of God's own
appointment. II. In what respects it wa.s fooli.sh and blame-
worthy. His crime consi.sted in—1. His unbelieving precipitancy,

in curtailing the appointed time : 2. His unwarranted dependence
on a merely ritual observance. Learn—(1) Not to account any
sin light : (2) Wherein true wisdom consists.'

The man after God'$ orrn heart.—'• Those persons who gather
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tip the j^reat faults and pins of Darid's private life—his craft

and faLsehocxl, his anger and revenge, his adultery and murder

—

. in onler to a.sk witli derision and contempt. • Is this the man
after God's own heart

'

' are quite beside the mark, missing alto-

gether the spirit and intention of the passage they arc so readj-

to pervert. When the prophet Samuel uttered that much-abused
sentence (1 8a. xiii. 14). it was in immediate connection with
one that condemned the disoVjedicnce of Saul, and it therefore
predicted a .successor whose policy and administration should be
in direct opposition to those of this king. It liad. therefore, little

to do with the private character of David, and only commended
that course of public policy which maintained inviolate all the
great maxims of the theocratic govenimeut. "''

17—23. (17) spoilers, .'^ame word used of destroying angel.
Ex. xii. L'.{. Ophrah, in a northerly direction. r> m. E. of
Bethel." Shual, foxland : prob. Shalim.'' (IS) Bethhoron,'"
westward. Zeboim, eastward : a town of Benjamin gave name
to this valley, wilderness, valley of Jordan. (11») no smith,
to make or to sliarpen weapons.'' (I'O) These were agricultural
implements, not weapons. coulter, kind of ploughshare.
mattock, kind of spade.« (21) a file,/])oss. something answer-
ing to our xri/thr-xfonr. (22) day of battle, recorded in next
chap. (2.'i) garrison, ifc. '-.wallied forth to the steep, jire-

cipitous valley now called Waily Suweinit."
Armsfor inir (r. 2n).

—

^^'o are engaged in a great war with the
Philistines of evil. I. Evciy weapon within our reach must be
used. Preaching, teaching, jirayiug. giving, all must be brought
into action. Hough tools may deal hard l)lows : killing need be
done not elegantly, but effectually. II. ;Most of our tools want
Hhaqiening : we need quickness of perceiition. tact, energy.
pronii)tness : in a word, complete adaptation for the Lonls work.
Practical common sen.xe is a very sc;irce thing among the con-
ductors of Christian enter])ri.>ies. III. "We mi j; lit le.arn from our
enemies if we would, and so make the Philistines shari)eu our
weapons.?

Mdhiiiij of trar-wrn/wnji forh'iddrn.—Tlic policy of the Philis-
tines has been imitated in modern times. " Mulei Isniael went
farther towards a total reduction of these parts of Afric^i than
his predecessors had don(>. Imleed, the vigorous Mulei Kashid.
his brother and predecessor, hiid the foundation of that absolute-
ness : but was cut off in the height of his vigour, his hor.<e
running away with him in .so violent a manner that he dasht><l

out his brains against a tree. But this sherilT brought multi-
tudes of sturdy Arabs and Africans, who u.sed to be courted
l)y the kings of Jlorocco. Fez, etc.. to such a pa.ss. that it was as
much as all their lives were worth to have any weapon in a
whole dowar (movable village or small community) more than
one knife, and that without a point, wherewith to cut the throat
of any sheep or other creature when in danger of dying, lest
it should jif. as they call it. 'i.i\ die with the blood iii it. and
become unlawful for food. '*

—

Drr/iiiiii;/ tjuarrrh.—I commend
his discretion and valour who. walking in London ,«treet«. met a
gallant, who cried to him a pretty distance lieforehand. " I will
liave the wall !' " Yea." answen-il he. "and take the house too.
if you can but agree with the landlonl. '

3.3.3; A. Catty. \.

1 US ; //. Coodtcin,

iii. 13i>.
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.

b 1 Sa. is. 4.

c Jos. X. 10.
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e " In Is. vll. 25
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prob. a weeiling
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—

Avre.
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—

SlHilcspcare.

h .yfniyan, Ititt. 0/
Alf/iirt.

I r. FuJItr.
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the two
rocks,
Bozez and
Seneh
o "Tlio porfpct
typn of a wiirriiT.

according to the
requirements of

bis ago: ho is

ovorywhere the
flrst ill courajce,

in activity, and
speed ; slender
aluo, and of well-i

made figure." —
Excald.

b Puiiit'a grant-
turn, belonging to

the natural
family of Mur-
tacex.

c Is. X. 28.

rf Ahiah means
friend of Jel^orah.

and Ahimtltch.

Jri-nd of the king.

names very
nearly identical.

e G(senilis

/ ' In the valley
are two hillst of a
conical, "r rather
11 gpheiical fi>rm,

having steep,
rocky Hides." —
lioliinson.

g ICian. Preacher,
h W. ferkins.

Jonathan
and his
armour-
bearer
a Jii. xiv. .^, XV.
18; 1 Sa.xvii.2G,
etc.

h "Jonathan'K
action, viewed in

itself, was rash
and contmry to

all cunhlisheil
rules of militnry
disc ipline."—
Janiitson.

c C. SiOTz-on. if. A.
"Ah thirsty men
hasten V) the
fountain, but
havlr g quenched
their thirst and
filled tlieir vc-
sels. turn their

hacks upon it;

BO those who are
beset with perils

and dangers, fly

to the louutaiu

i'lLtPTEll rilE FOUllTEENTH.

1—5. (1") Jonathan, associated with Saul in all his wars."
He was called Tlir Uaztllr {xvr orig. of 2 Sa. i. l!i). (2) under a
pomegranate,'' Ju. iv. 5 ; 1 Sa. x.xii. (>. Migron, remkr a
prtcijnrr. as the tovra. Migron wa.s N. of Michinasli.'' (.?) Ahiah,
cither the same a.s Ahimelech '^ (oh. xxi. 1, xx. '.'). or an cldfr

brother of Ahimelech'.-*. Ichabod, eh. iv. 21. Lord's priest,
refeiTing to Eli. ephod, Ex. xxviii. 4

—

'A'> ; 1 Sa. ii. ly. (4)
BozbZ, shining. Seneh, a tooth. pos.s. from Muafi. to sharpen.'
Two sharp jutting rocks, Seneh running S. and Bozez N/ (.">)

forefront, Heb. tooth.

Jjilliriilt rxfirmi:i (v. 4).—Tlie difficult extremes of the present
crisi.s are— I. A sceptical spirit ou one hand, and a suiwrstitious

spirit on the other. Infidelity and suix>istition are like two
rocks. II. Ilie urgent claims of business, and the temptations of

leisure. III. The danger of presumption ou the one hand, and
the equal danger of despondency on the other.?

Temptation to crtrcmi'.i.— If Satan cannot bring men to one
extreme, he will essay to bring them to another. If he cannot
bring a man to covetousness and kecj) his lieart to the love of

money, then let liim beware of riot and prcKligality. Is a man
given to pleasure and delight, and at lengtli is deprived of them .'

then let him beware the devil swallow him not up with over-

much grief, as lie sought to do with the incestuous jx^rson of

Corinth. Doth a man come to love religion that formerly was
given to loosenes.s of life .' then, if it be po.s.«ible. the devil will

caiTy him to schi.«m and hercj^y. The devil cannot abide that a

man should keep the mean according to Gods Word (Is. xxx.21).

He would have our first parents to be gods or nobody (Ge. iii, 5).

And .s> still he labourctJi to bring a man to some extreme."

6—10. (t>) uncircumcised, tomi almost confined to the
Phil.'* it may be, nut intended to exjire.ss doubt, only depen-
dence on the Div. will. (7)1 am with thee, willing to follow

thee anywhere. (S) discover ourselves, let them see us

climbing tlie clifF. (;•) C'omp. Gideon's sign of fleece. (10)

Jonathan had doubtless sought God in prayer, and asked Him to

permit this sign.*

Jduathan'x rirtori/ orrr the Phillit'incK (r. fi).
—

"SVe will show

—

I. 'ITie state to which the Israelites were reduced. The con-

sequences of their choice of a king began now to appear. II.

The means by which their deliverance was effected. From this

we see that— 1. God can work by the weakest means : 2. A hojie

of Ilis aid should encourage our exertions ; 3. Faith in Him will

insure to us the victory.'

Srii.if of (hiixji r thr ivaij of anfctij.—At the recent great flood at

Albany, where those warehouses were undermined and thrown
down, one man was at the base and the other in the attic. The
man at the ba.se, being right where the danger was, saw the

pre.«.sure and the wearing, and heard the grinding. He saw brick

after l)rick. and stone after stone ground out by the sawing
ice. And seeing and knowing these things, as the danger came
on he could flee. But the man in his office in the attic neither
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saw the danger nor believed that there was any danger, and went
on summing up his profits and laying out his plans. Which
of these men had the best chance of escape : the man at the

bottom, who saw the danger, or the man at the top, who saw
nothing and heard nothing ?«'

11—13. (11) out of the holes, indie, how the Phil, despised

Israel, as in a military sense defenceless. (12) come . . thing,
the language of scorn." (13; slew after him, puts to death
those Jonathan stuns.*

i

The overt It row of the hoasffid.— I. The Philistines were'
cowardly. They saw but two men, and said, '• Come up to us."

II. They were scornful : "We will show you a thing." III. The
deep insight of Jonathan. That word, "Come,' showed they
were afraid. Had they said, " Stop till we come down," he had
been more wary. IV, What can be expected of the boastful but
defeat .'

[

The injliicnre of dangrr.—Two young men, one a Christian and
the other a sceptic, travelling tlirough Switzerland, walked along
the brow of a steep cliff, conversing of the providence of God.

j" I should not be willing to live another day," said the Christian
earnestly, "if I could not believe that the Almighty directed my'
steps. I have no anxiety, for I trust His unerring guidance. No
circumstance is too trifling for His control." The other replied.
*• I can control myself. See lure !

" And he paused to roll

a stone down the precipice. " Did the Lord direct that pebble .'

See this lonely tree standing so near the edge ! Do j-ou suppose
Cod ordained it should grow just in that spot .' Some traveller

threw the seed. Did the Almighty declare just where it should
fall and take root .'

" He threw one arm around a limb of
the tree, and leaned against the trunk for his companion to
reply. Tlic soil began to crumble : and, before he could move,
that part of the bank had fallen upon the rocks below. Only his

arm around the tree, and one foot upon the stone, where it partly
rested, saved his life. For an instant both travellers stood
motionlc.«s. Tlien the Christian fell on his knees in praj'er. The
sceptic came and reverently knelt beside him. Silently they
arose and resumed their journey. God Himself h.id spoken to
the soul of the sceptic. He became a humble Christian and
a minister of the Go.spel.'

14—18. (14) acre, or fniTow." yoke, Ileb. ixrmnl, signif.

a i)air or couple. (I.',) trembling, sudden panic, sure fore-

runner of defeat. It raj^idiy sjtrtad through the Phil. host.

,

very great, marg. trembling of. or from. God. (Id) watch-;
men, tli-.. who were full in sight of Phil. camp, and could prob.

j

even hear the tumult, beating, rtr., comp. .Ju. vii. 21, 22.
|

(17) Saul, who knew nothing of the adventure, see rr. 1, .'{.i

(18) ark, prob. should be rj>hotl}> There is no evidence that the
ark had been brought from Kirjath-jearim.' I

Saul's perplcritij (r. 18).— I. How his perplexity was excited, i

1. News from the outposts brought in by scouts; 2. Noise of]
retreating panic-.stricken foe : ."i. The two heroes missing. II.

How he sought to obtain relief. Sent for the ark. to inquire
through the priest. Learn— 1. In our perplexity inquire of God;
2. What perplexes us may be for our good.

Primitive trar.—The first conflict between man and man was

B.C. dr. 1087.

of grace; but,
tieing relieved,

tley despise tho
living water." —
Cairdrav-

a a. W'.' Btecher.

their exploit

a Comp. 1 Sa
xvu. ii, 44.

h " No sooner is

he within reach
of tht-m ihan be
strikes them
cluwn, while his

coajpanion be-
hind him de-
spatched those
whom he had
c1 i s a b 1 c d." —
Eaald.

"Sallust relates a
similar occur-
rence in counec-
tiun with scaling

a castle in tbo
Numiiiian war."
— bell. Jugurth, c.

sy. -JO.

•• As full of peril

anU a<ivcuturou.s

wpiril. as to o'er-

vvalk a current,
roaring loud, on
the unsteailfast

footing of a
fpoar." — Shake-
s/,€aie.

" Our dangPTS
and delighia aro
near ailirs ; from
the tame stem
tho ro^e and
prickle rise." —
Daniel,

c Ttukabury.

Saul per-
plexed by the
panic of
Phihstines]
a Sppt. renders
"with darts and
stotiCH and Qints

of tlie Held."

I> Ah LXX., and
argued by Utan-
ley.

e Comp. 3 Sa. vi.

2.3.

•The Heb. la ob-
scure. Ameasuro
of time would not
< e out of place,

if the words
could mean, ' in

about half tho
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time that a yoke
of oxon draw a
farrow in the
field.'" — ,S>X-.

Com.

" As if a yoke of

land were in
courso (if being
ploughed, which
must lie ware of

offering oppo-
sition to the
shai-p plough-
share in the
middle of its

work."

—

KwcM.

d Washing ton
Irving.

" As to be per-
fectly just is an
attribute of the
Divine nature,
to be so to the
utmost of our
abilities is the
glory of man."

—

Addison.

the battle of
Bethaven

</ Xu. xxvii. 21.

6 Ju. vii. 22; 2

Ch. XX. 23.

cEx.xiv. 30; Ps.

xliv. 6, 7; Hos.
i. 7.

A Christian sol-

dier, whose term
of enlistment
had nearly ex-
pired, was anti-
cipating much
pleasure from
rejoining his

family and
friends. Being
reminded that
he might fall
first, ho replied,
" I know it ; but,

if I fall, the
battle-neld will

only be a shorter
cut to glory." In
the battle of the
Wilderness, he
went home by
the shorter way.

I
the mere exertion of physical force, unaided by auxiliary

weapons—his arm was his buckler, his fist was his mace, and a
broken head the catastrophe of his encounters. The battle of
unassisted strength was succeeded by the more rugged one of
stones and clubs, and war assumed a sanguinary aspect. As
man advanced in refinement, as his faculties expanded, and his
sensibilities became more exquisite, he grew rapidly more inge-
nious and experienced in the art of destroying his fellow-beings.

He invented a thousand devices to defend and to assault :—the
helmet, the cuirass, and the buckler, the sword, the dart, and the
javelin, prepared him to elude the wound, as Avell as to launch
the blow. Still urging on in the brilliant and philanthropic
career of invention, he enlarges and heightens his powers of
defence and injury. Tlie aries, the scorpia, the balista, and the
catapulta, give a hoiTor and sublimity to war. and magnify ite

glory by increasing its desolation. Still insatiable, though armed
with machineiy that seemed to reach the limits of destructive

invention, and to yield a power of injury commensurate even with
the desire of revenge—still deeper researches must be made in

the diabolical arcana. With furious zeal he dives into the bowels
of the earth ; he toils midst poisonous minerals and deadly salts

;

the sublime discovery of gunpowder blazes upon the world : and,
finally, the dreadful art of fighting by jiroclamation seems to
endow the demon of War with ubifjuity and omnipotence. This,

indeed, is grand ! this, indeed, marks the powers of mind, and
bespeaks that endowment of reason which distinguishes us from
the animals, our inferiors.*'

19—23. (lii) talked," rfe.. inquiring of him what the tumult
was. withdraw thy hand, cease what thou art doing. In
his impatience, Saul could not wait for answer or guidance
fr. God. (20) assembled, lit. .shnnfrd. called to each other to
haste to the battle.'' (21 ) Heb. . . time, forced into service of
Phil, as militia, or camp attendants. (22) hid themselves,
ch. xiii. (). 7. (2:5) Bethaven/ this the direction of the flight

and pursuit, ch. xiii. T>.

J\'ofIii»f/ .succcrdi liltr snccexn (v. 21).—I. There are always
some who are more influenced by policy than by principle. II.

Such will usually be found on the side of the winning party

—

like these Hebrews, who are first with Philistia. but now with
Israel. III. Many of the.se would rather be on the right side, if

it only were safe. Said one to a friend who asked him to help in
founding a Christian institution, "I will wait awhile, and if you
succeed I will help."'

Every man's mrorcl against hit frllon'.—A soldier informed his
minister, that he had lately met with a comrade of his who had
been in the Peninsular War, and who had related to him the
following anecdote :—A soldier, whom I knew when we were in
Spain, a Geiman by birth, was. with his company of the rifle

corps, engaged in skirmishing with the enemy's outposts. From
a sheltered ])osition. lie had an 0])iiortunity of taking aim at
a detached individual, belonging to the continental auxiliaries

of the French army. He fired—the enemy fell. He ran up to

him, and seized his knajisack for a prey. On opening it a letter

dropped out ; he had the curiosity to take it up and open it. He
glanced at the close of the letter, and found it was subscribed by
a person of the same name as his own father. His interest was
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increased ; he read the whole letter, and found that he had shot

his own brother

!

24—27. (24) distressed, oh. xiii. fi, a conseq. of Saul's

rashness, cursed, rti'.. the people were made by Saul to take
this TOW." (25) Ewald suggests should road, "the whole land
was excavated by wild honey,"' or full of holes of wild honey.
(2G) into the wood, poss. place of rendezvous, dropped,''
from the trees, or rocky ground, very enticingly. (27) rod, poss.

his spear ; he would not stop to gather it. enlightened, simply
meaning, he was rrfrcslwd.

Brfrcshmcnt for the faint (rr. 20, 27).
—

"We have here— I. A
victorious army distressed by their efforts to overthrow the
enemy. II. Suitable refreshment within reach, which thirst

for vengeance had caused the king they fought for to forbid
them. III. The suitability of the food learned from the case of

one who, ignorant of the iirohibition. had eaten the honey.
Learn :—God's Word and means of grace are as soui"ces of honey
to men in the battle of life. I'here have been times when kings
have thought more of their personal power and fame than of

their people's need, and have denied to their jjeople their just

right.

Jlonry.—Ha-sselquist. in the progress of his journey from Acra
to Nazareth, tells us that he found •• gi'eat numbers of bees bred
thereabouts to the great advantage of the inhabitants."' He adds,
" They make their beehives, with little trouble, of clay, four feet

long, and half a foot in diameter, as in Egypt ; then lay ton or

twelve of them, one on another, on the bare ground, and build
over every ten a little roof.'' Mr. IVIaundrell, speaking of the
great salt plain near Jericho, says that " in many jilaces there
was a smell of honey and Avax. as strong as if lie had been in an
apiary." The abundance of bees that swarmed in the East may
be inferred from the honey deposited in the dried remains of the
lion killed by Samson. The bony cavity of the skeleton would
afford them a retreat equally pleasant with the rocks and trees.

It is very possible that in that hot country the bee, Avhen not
properly cared for, would seek out any hollow space, either in

rocks or trees, in which to construct its comb and deposit its

treasure. But we may readily imagine that the honey thus pro-

duced in the cavities of rocks and other inaccessible places

would be to a large extent entirely lost. The inhabitants of the
Cape pay but little attention to the hiving of bees. a.s__the rock
honey is usually preferred to that produced in the hive.

28—32. (2S) straitly, strictly. (2!)) troubled, comp. .Jos.

vii. 25. (IK)) much more, Sauls injunction was unreasonable
and mischievous, and prevented the reaping of the full results of

Jon.'s enterprise. (31) Aijalon, 15 to 20 miles fr. Michmash,
mod. YaJofi (32) Further conse(i. of Saul's foolish injunction :

desperate hunger led to ravenous feeding in sinful ways.*
Too much (jorcrnrd (r. 32).

—
"We have here related the conse-

quences of injudicious restraints. I. "Why they were imposed
(r. 24). An arbitrary law framed by the whim or pride of one.

II. Effect of the imposition. People's natural apjietite so roused
by a long fast that they took food at length regardless of the law
of God. Learn— 1. People, children, servants may be too much
governed ; 2. Rigid human rules may lead to violation of moral
law, etc.

Jonathan
unknow-
ing-ly breaks
his father's
command
a "A spoeimeii
of Saul's hot,

hasty, and head-
strong wilfulness
and imperious-
ness. joined to a
show of zeal for

the out icardforms
of religion." —
Wordswiirtlt.

b '• In the Feb.
retreat from
Moscow, the
soldier.s observed
some combs of

honey on the top
of a high tree,

and climbed up
to get it. ihey
threw down the
comb by mor-
sels, and their
comrades
pounced upon
it like so many
famished
hound 8."—
Quoted in Spi:
Com.
"Bees in the E.
are not, as iu
England, kept in
hives ; they are
all in a wild
state. The
forests literally

flow with honey;
large combs may
be seen hanging
onthetrccsasyou
pass along, full

of honey."

—

Jio-

berls.

V. 24. ./. A. Mil-
Itr, ,'Saul SO.

the people
transgress
a /tobinsou.

b Le. vii. 2G, 27.

" The surest way
to prevent sedi-

tions (if the
times do bear it)

is to take away
the matter of
them; for if

there bo fuel

prepared, it is

bard to tell
whence the
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spark Bhall come
that shall not It

on flro."

—

liacon.

"Of nil thedim-
colCicK In a state,

the temper ot a
tnio gOTeminent
most feliciflos

and perpetimtes
It; too BuddiMi
alteration!! dis-

temper it. Iliid

Nero tuned his
kingdom as he
did his harp, liiM

harmony had
been more ho-
nourable, and his
rel^ more pros-
perous."-Qu<jW«.

< Combe.

"Into llerfually

as politicall.v, the
direction of all

true progress is

towards greater
free<loni, and a
long and endle.ss
fincceBflinn of
Ideas."

—

liorce.

Saul builds
an ultar
•a Coiiip. 1 I'hr.

xsvll. l'4.

"Government
began in tyranny
and force, began
in the feudalism
of the soldier
and bigotry of
the priest ; and
the ideas of jus-
tice and hnnia-
nlty have been
fighting their
way, like a
thumler - ntorra,

against ihe orga-
nised i^ellUhueHS

of human na-
ture." — IVcniJell

J'/iUlipt.

" The power Is

detested, and
misoralile is the
life of him who
wishe.* rather to

be feared than
loved." — Come-
Hut Xepos.

" Society is well
(roverned when
the people obey
the magi.strates,

and the magis-

I
Thr ignorant vkc of rompuUiim.—Force is the apent which

ifrnorance u.«es for malcinf,' lu.s followcrn ilo the actions to wliicli

they are disinclincHl by nature ; and, like an attcnii)t to make
water asctiul above its level, the moment the a^eut ceases to act.

the same instant does the ojieration cea.se. I'ersua.sion, on the

other hand, is like a cut made for the stream, whicli has only to

be intnxlucetl. and it then continues to run of it& own accord,

without further attention. There are only two waj's of directing

tlic operations of human nature : the one to secure the incli-

nation by eonvincin,? the jiidjrment : and Uic other, to force?

or drive the individual against his judgment or inclinations. The
one method is recommended by experience, and followe<l by
success ; the other is rccommende<l by ifrnorance. and attended
by disappointment. When a child cries for a rattle, it is with a

I view of obtaining it by force. When parents beat their children.

I

it i.s to make them Ix'have well by force. When a drunken
hnsband strikes his wife, it is with the view of improving her
by force. When a criminal is punishetl. it is with a view of

I
improving the world by force. When an individual sues another
at law, it is with the view of making him do justice by force.

i When a minister of religion dwells upon the horrors of the

infernal regions, it is with the view of sending his hearers to

heaven hy force. Wien one nation goes to war witli another, it

is with a view of gaining some favourite ]X)int by force. Though
every human being wishes for success, yet ignorance has been
comjjletely sucees.sful hitherto in leading the world to follow thi-

course which leads to disaiiiwintment."^

33—35. (^^:^) sin, eomp. Gc i\-. I. transgressed, marg.
ihdit triiirlitroushj. roll a great stone, for slaughtering on.

this day, immediat«]y. (:!l) slay them here, under my
supervision. (:!."! ) built an altar, this stone forming a part of

it. The intim. is that he l>egan to build it. but <l\d not Jinixh it."

1'njii.tt riprnachi:'< (r. 'X\).—"Ye have transgres.'»ed." I. So,

doubtless, we have, but it was the rebound consetiuent on unjust

I

legislation. II, So. doubtles.«. we have: but on thy part it is

I

most ungenerous to remiml us of our sin ; we incurred the

I penalty lighting for thee. III. So. doubtless, we have ; but it is

I a question whether your sin is not greater.

I

Unnm-icioiiK iiifliirnrr.—How solemn is the thought of the
I influence which consciously or unconsciously we are continually

I

exercising \\\X)n others ! We cannot rid ourselves from this

responsibility. It follows us, in proportion to the weight of our
characters, into all our actings : nor does it c(a.se when we
refrain to act, for who will say that the example of indolence or

I

idleness has no influence ' Our words pa.ss from us, but how
often are they, in the ears of those that hear them, living seeds

that spring up either as wheat or as noxious weeds ! And if we
think to take refuge in silence from this responsibility, there

may be those around us who. from our known characters, were
ex^x-cting a wonl from us, and have gone away disappointed,

feeling that the " .salt hath lost its .savour I
" On the other hand,

there lies for'us the danger of acting or speaking too much, with

a view to external results. '• as the hypocrites do in the syna-

gogues and in the streets, to be seen of men." How shall we be

safe .' The answer is, by being true—true to ChrLst. therefore

true to ourselves. If we' abide in Him, and His words abide in
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us, we shall not fail ; we shall " have salt in ourselves." It is in I
b.c. c»r 1087.

departing from Ilim that the salt loses its savour : but if the salt

is crood, its salutary influence cannot fail sooner or later to •"'i*."
'^° l»«ra-"

, ' 1 ,.
•' —Solon.

produce gootl results.

36—40. C-W) let us go down, Saul docs not inquire of God.
so is reproved by the prie.-<t. (;!7) asked counsel, inquired of

God by (,'riiii. and T/iinntn'im. (158) this sin, suspecting some
rea.«on for delayed response. Comp. Achans case. (3'.)) as the
liOrd liveth, necflles-ily taking a new oath : another sign of

rashness. (}(>) people said, in evident tone of discontent.

T/t/- ay-vnt nf in'lifjcn nrc.—The words. " Do whatsoever sccmeth
good unto thee.' twice repeated *•. 3(1, 40. and the silence of the
people when questioned, r. H'.t, point to the beginning of resent-

ment. I. Saul receives in this indifference and silence a check
from the people. II. He also receives a check from God, r. ;{7.

III. Proudly self-confident, he will cast lots between the people
and himself. IV. The result prove<l that he had erred.

Thr fiillij of 'nul'iffrrrnrc.— It appears that Themistocles. when
a boy. was fidl of spirit and fire, quick of apprehension, naturally
inclincil to bold attempts, and likely to make a great statesman.
His hours of leisure and vacation he spent not like other lioys.

in idleness and play, but he was always inventing and composing
declamations, the subjects of which were either im]ieachments
or defences of some of his schoolfellows ; so that his master
would often say. " Boy. you will be nothing common or indifferent,

you will either Ije a blessing or a curse to the community." So
remember, you who profess to be the followers of the Lord Jesus,

that to you indifference is im]iossible ; you must bless the Church
and the world by your holiness, or you will ctirse them both by
your hypocri.xy and inconsistency. In the visilile Church it is

most true "no man liveth uuto him.'ielf. and no man dietli unto
himself."

41—46. (41) give a perfect lot, cither. ^- xhoir ihr idvomit .""

or " O Lord, grant us integrity. Give the truth."'' (41') taken,
or fi.xed on as the guilty one. (4.S) r. 'J7. die, acconling to his

father's foolish vow. (44)Goddoso, l{u. i. 17.'" (4."!) "Deter-
mined opposition of the p( tijilr, who see (Jod's will with more
impartial vision."'' (IC.) went up, abandoning intention, ctr

Imporfnncr of lifflr ffiiiif/n (v. i'.i).— I. Little thinpfs become
important as a part of a series—that is. by aggregation. II.

They also become important becau.sc they have critical relations
to mind and temperament to times and season.s. III. A little

thing, or that wliieh men call little, may be very trifling indeed
for one puqiose. and in one direction : and yet. for another pur-
pose, and in another direction, it may be extremely potent.*

2^/ie Iiont'ijcomh.—
Now first appears the rough proportioned frame.
Rough in the draught, but jx^rfect in the scheme

;

"When, lo I each little Archimedes high.
Metes every angle with judicious eye :

Adjusts the centering cones with skill profound.
And fonns the curious hexagon around.
The cells indorsed with double range adhere.

Knit on the sides, and guarded on the rear
;

popular
discoutent

rr. .16—38. //.

Lindsay, Ltct. i.

U'3.

•' Rut endless is

the liKt of human
ills, abd Ki^hH
III i K h t BouDcr
fail than cau.se to

sigh."

—

Young,

"I ndifr erencn
never wrote
great workR. nor
thoughtuutstrik-
ing invcctionn,
ni.r roared the
s.ilciun architec-
Uirc that awed
tlio (toul, nor
breatheil s u b-

limo music, nor
liainteil glorious
pictured, nor
undorlooU heroic
pbilan thropicB.

11 these «rand-
curs are born of

enthusiasm, are
done heartily."

—

Anon.

they rescue
Jonathan
(I Sf-l; ( urn.

ft (••seniut, W'ordi-
inn til.

f Comp. case of
Jephthah'H
daughter.
a Kirnhl.
" There wR.<t now
a freer anil more
undo rs landing
spirit in the na-
tion at large than
in the times of
Jephihah ; the
pec'pio re cog-
nised the relig.

aspect of Jon.'n

exploit, and ral-

lied round him
wi'h a 7eal that
overbore even
the royal vow."
—Stanley.
e II. ir. litfcher.

" Trivial circum-
Btances, which
sliofv the man-
ners of the age,
are often more
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ln«tructive, m
well OH cnt4«r-

tiiiiiinif, than thi*

proat tranHQo-
tli)OM of wnni nnd
ncK<'t intlii n R,

whicli iiri' iieurly

Hinillnr in all

porii)<Ia und in
all countriex of
tho worlJ." —
lluntf,

f /lru.U.

the wars and
family of
Saul
<l " IIo WM \\C-

f orioua."— O'e-

ftniui.

" Ho was pre-
served." — LXX.
6 flanley.

'• Our life Is a
warfare : nnd wo
oiiKht ui)t, whilo
jiii.><MlDg throuK'h
it, to Blopp wiiti-

out a Hcritinel, or
march withnut n
scout. He whi)
neglcct.qj'ithcrof

those i)recau •

tions oxpuHCrt
lilniHclf to Bur-
prlso, and to lie-

f'lUie a prey to

iliodiligeucoand
perscvernnco of
his adversary."
— f'elt/iftm.

i^Jiliniox, when
ho was led In

triumph by IVli-

enrius, cried cut,
•• Vanity of vani-
ties, all is va-
nity."

D.C. nV. 1079.

Samuel
charRes Saul
to smite
Amalek
<i Jos. vi. 17—19.

6 1 Sa. xlv. 48.

See Bp. Halt,

Conl.; J. .S<i unn,
Oiic. Ilitt. it. -yji.

rr. 2, X J. A.
.Uiller. Saul, 1.33.

•• It is necessary
to look forward

Noupht of \tt>C'\f with circlinp chamlKTs bound,
Kach coll i.s fonucd. to fonn the coIIh around ;

AVliile each still drives what each alike demands,
And but supjKirted by PupjKirtinp stands ;

Jointly transfcrriuf,' and transferred cxiiibi

;

Anil, as by niajric union, subsist*".

Amazing elegance ! transcendent art

!

Contrived at once to borrow and impart
;

In action notable, as council great.

'J'lu'ir fabrics rise, just emblems of their state/

47—51. (17) took the kingdom, defeat of Phil, brought
(he country into subjection to him. Zobah, one of the smaller
kingdoms of Aram. Situate bet. Daniiu-^us and the Euphrates,
vexed," Heb. means to condemn. Comp. 2 Sa. viii. 14. (IS)

host, anny. (!'.») "Names of his children indie, how Saul'B

mind sw.ive<l Ijct. old lieathcn superstitions, and the pure relig.

of .Jehovah. '* (."io, .'1) Comii. 1 Sa. ix. 1. (.".:.>) sore war,
continuous and des]icrate. took him, as threateneil, cli. viii. 1 1.

(S'/w/'.v f>i>i/i/ (jiitird (r. o2).— This taking to him.self of thestrong
and valiant was— I. A pre<licted mea.sure. viii. 11. II. An arbi-

trary measure—jx-oplc not consulted. III. A politic mea.sure.

IV. An expensive measure. So many less to till the land; so

many more to l)c supported by the toilers.

War mill inan

.

— Franklin was a staunch opposor of the war
system. " If statesmen." says lie. " were more accustomed to

calculation, wai-s would l)e much lcs.s frequent. Canada might
have been purcha.s<!<l from France for a tenth part of the money
England sjwnt in the conquest of it : and if. in.'-tewl of fighting
us for the jiower to tax us, she hail kept us in good humour by
allowing us to disjtose of our own money, and giving us now and
tlien a little of her own by way of donation to colleges or hospi-

tals, for cutting canals, or fortifying jwrts. she might ea.silyhavo

drawn from us much more by occasional voluntary grants and
contribntions. than ever she coidd by taxes. Sensible people
will give a bucket or two of water to a drj- luimp. in onler to get
from it aft^Twards all they want. After mucli occasion to con-

sider the folly and miscliiefs of a state of warfare, and tlie little

or no ailvantage obtained even by those nations which have con-

ducted it with the most succes.s. I have been apt to think there
has never been, nor ever will be, any such thing as a good war or

a bad peace."

ClIArTKll THE FIFTI'JEXTJf.

1— 5. ( 1 ) also said, some years after, during wh. Saul had
been left very mudi t<> himself. Now his faithfulness to God
mu.st Ije again tested, hearken thou, by an e-rrrrt and entire

obedience. (2) Lord of hosts, 1 Sa. i. II. Amalek, Ex. xvii.

8— 1<> : Nu. xxiv. 20. ci) utterly destroy, as a sacred war all

the spoil was devoted, put under the ban." Provocation seems to

have been given by the Amalekite.«.* (4) Telaim, prob. Tcl/-m

of .Tos. XV. 24. Comp. numb, of army with ch. xiii. 15. (5)

laid wait, marg. fonff/it.

Proiithntial mercies a reajfon for ohedienee (v. 1).—I. God
sometimes promotes men for a specific purpose (Est. iv. 14). II.
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Instead of regarding promotion as an evidence of favour to our-

selves only, wo should ask what God may design for others

through us. III. The honour set upon us by Goil should intluce

as to gratefully obey Him : even when obedience may be
difficult.

A ttinrier advised.—If you foci that you are not a believer,

write down this word, ••condemned ;' and if you ai'e a believer

in Jesus, and put your trust in Ilira alone, write down '• for-

given." Do it, even though you have to write the dreary word
*• condemned." We lately received into church-fellowship a young
man, who said. '• Sir. I wrote down the word • condemned." and I

looked at it : there it was ; I ha<l written it my.^^elf, condemned.
"

As he looked, the tears began to flow, and his heart began to
break ; and ere long he fled to ("hrist. put the paper in the fire,

and wrote down '• forgiven." This young man was about the
sixth who had been brought to the Lord in the same way ; and
there have been several since.

«

6—9. (0) Kenites," Ge. xv. 19. (7) Havilah, Go. xxv. is.

Shur, Ge. xvi. 7. (s) Agag, //•/•. .//«/;////'/ prol). the official

title of kings of Amalek.* ('.•) spared Agag, rtr.. ••to make a
splendid show at the sacrificial thauksLnviiig.'''^ In this Saul
acted on his own will, not in simple obedience to God. fatlings,
"Rch. in't.ihrtiim, '•those brought forth at the second birth and
considered best."^

The n'ijidom of the Keti'itrx (v. r>).—I. Tlie events of life often
bring men into the society of the ungodly. II. It is a proof of
wisdom, and an evidence of faith, to come out and be .separate

from the ungodly .«

—

Pa.tt Jiitidiuvs nf/iiifid(r. C).—Loam— I. How
greatly Gal loves His own pc'ople. lie will avenge their wrongs
and reward their heljwrs. II. Deeds of kindness remembered by
a God of mercy. III. Do gootl to all men a.-* you have oppor-
tunity. Bread cast on the waters found after many days. IV.
Note how our present conduct may affect our remote posterity.

Kindnexs fo an rnnni/.—A slave, who had by the force of his
sterling worth ri.>kn high in the confidence of his ma.«ter. saw
one da}', trembling in the slave market, a negro, whose grey head
and bent form showe<l him to he in Uie l.ist weakness of old age.
He implored his mjister to pureha,«o him. He expres-stnl his sur-

prise, but gave his consent. The old man wa.s bought and con-
veyed to the estate. When there, ho who had pleade<l for him
took him to his own cabin—i)lace<l him on his own l)cd—fed him
at his own board—gave him water from his own cuji : when he
shivered carried him into the sunshine; when lie droojx-d in the
hut, bore him softly to the shade. " What is the meaniiig of all

this ?"' a.sked a witness. '• Is he your father .' " "No." '• Is he
your brother ? " "No." " Is he. then your friend .'

' " No ! he
is my enemy. Years ago he s^tole me from my native village,
and sold me for a slave : and the goml Lonl has said, ' If thine
enemy hunger, feed him : if he thirst, give him drink : for in so
doing, thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head."

"'

|

10-15. (1<^) unto Sam., as prophet. (11) repenteth me, Saul tries
"ascribed to Go<l. when bad men give him cause to alter his to deceive
course."" grieved, !> Heb. displea[se<l. angry, he cried, in Samuel
prayer. (1-J^ Carmel,' not ]\Iount Carmel. but a city in the hill aJ<tmieton.

country of Judah, now Kitnnnl. a place, monument or trophy.''j "When God

I

B.C.Cir. 107».

as well a.s bftck-
ward. as Hcjni.3

think it always

I

necessary tu
regulate their

!
conduct bythlngs
that have been
done of old times;
but that past
which is 80 pre-
sumptuously
brou^'dt forward

I as a precedent
' for the present,

,

was itself founJ-
' ed on an altera-
tion of somH past
that went ^)ofor^
it."— Hadamt de

;
.Vj«/.

<" C. II. Spiirytnn.

\

' the Kenites
are spared
a Their principal
seat seems to
have been the
rockv tracts on
the S. and S.W.
of Pulesiino, near
the Aiualekitr-i

(Nu.xiiv.l'l, •11).—Ayre.

" Whatever was
the KeDcrai con-
dition of the
Slidianites, the
tribe of thn Ke-
nites possessed a
knowlrdRt* of the
true God in tbn
time of Jethro."
—Kitto.

ft Nu. xxiv. r

Es. ilL 1.

<• SlanUy.

•.\Kac was saved
for his stature
and beauty." —
Joftphut.

d IVoiultvorlh.

t C. Stanford.

•' Let Iheni obey
that know not
how to rule."'—

ft/iaify^eare.
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B.C. cir. 1079. Heb. 1/ad, a hand.« (13) Obs. the pelf-complacent tone. (14)
...

I Obs. Sam. '8 self-restraint. (1")) to sacriflce, Saul supposed in-

doings by His' tended worship of Goii would excuse or cover di.sobedience.

unchanpoablej 'J'/ir rigour of Div'inr law (r. 14).—Introduction:—Note—(1)
.ouD>el, .hon iiy That man cannot evade Divine retribution (v. 2.); (2) That

change" of *iiis
' kindncs.s to the pood insures Divine compensation (f. (i). Con-

doing, and no' of i sider— I. The transcendent importance of rendering literal

His design, Ho obedience to Divine requirements. Divine language never ex-
is said to ronent" -~ -

— iVurJsicorth.

6 Jo. iv. 1.

t Job. XV. 55; 1

Sa. xxvii. 3.

</ "According to

Jewish tradition.

a triumphul arch
ofoliveSjinyrtlos,

and palms."—
,Slanlty.

p. Explained by
2 Sa. xviii. 18.

"Absalom's pil-

lar was called
Yail - .1 bsa!utii."—
.Syji. Com.

V. 11. Dr. ./. //.

A'nrman, i'niv. S.

14C.

v. 13. C. niillen,

13;»; n. Blunt, ii.

127.

V. 13. 14. R. r.

BudJicoiit, 1 ; //.

Lintsaii. i. 139;

J. A. Millrr, no.

/ Dr. Parktr.

•J Wation Smith.

ceed3 Divine meaning. II. The fearful poasibilty of resting

satisfied with partial obedience. III. The utter imiK)s.<;ibility

of rendering disobedience well-pleasing to God. 1. Divine re-

quirements are absolute ; 2. God will not allow one duty to be
performed on the ruins of another. IV. The danger of being
seduced into dLsobedience by .social clamour. 1. There is a higher
law than the verdict of society ; 2. There is a crisis in which
social force can yield us no assistance. Conclusion:—(1) Let the
guilty sue for pardon

; (2) Let the disobedient be as.sured of

detection
; (3) Let no man tamper with the Word of God/

—

Silf-dcri'ptioji {v. 14).—Consider — I. The master-evil: want of

whole-hearted surrender and obedience to the will and command-
ments of God. II. In this history we see lamentable weakness
of faith and i)urpose. III. The deceiving love of self, self-

interest, covetous desires, vain ambitions, render us in.sensible to

the sovereign claims of God and truth. IV. There is here also

a melancholy example of sparing sins and evils that should be
slain, .sheltering and harbouring them under false pretences by
unworthy pleas and excuses. V. How .short and ea.sy is the stage

'between this evil partiality and a blinding hypocrisy throughout
the man. VI. It is a vain thing to throw the blame on others,

when we are disobeying the plainly expressed will of God. VII.

We cut ourselves off, in this way, from all true king.ship.c

Itrxult of disobrdit'iicc— A. young man was chained to a fellow-

convict, and was about to leave his native country and heart-

broken mother, probably for ever. "When a child, he was allowed

You cannot walk
I

to have his own w.iy. When his mother ought to have firmly,

in the ways of but kindly, enforced obedience, she foolishly yielded to hi.^

Christ, if you are ^yhinLs. The effect of this unwise home-training became yearly

Tn Christ
'° " more apparent. When sent to school, he was idle and would not

learn. He soon began to play truant. His mother scolded the

master for punishing her headstrong boy. With bad companions
he was soon found robbing orchards and cruelly treating dumb
animals. His career was from bad to worse. At last, for a high-

way robberj-, he was convicted, and sentenced to fourteen years'

penal servitude.

16—21. (1('>) this night, Gilgal only some !"> miles fr. Ra-
mah. (17) little, ch. ix. 21. the Lord anointed, thou art

only a servant to obey, (l!^) the sinners," Saul only executor
of des(>rved punishment. (1'.') fly upon, ch. xiv. ;]2, dealing with
them in his own wilfulness. (20) Saul's was obedience with a
but. It i-honld have had no such limitation. (21) the people,

for what was he meanly tries to put the blame on others, should have been,
done in honour

j^g evidently knew well what his duty had been, thy God,
of Sam. 3 (jroa.

l r "^e a
.1 '

-Spk.Com. censure for Sam.*

I

Sanl .t ditobrdtruer a7id cxcuxcx (rr. 20, 21).—Learn, from the

"xLmOTTdiffi-i history before us— I. The nature of the obedience required by

cult province in 'God. It must be total and entire. Partial fulfilment of Divine

Samuel's
reproof and
Saul's
duplicity
u Ge. xiii. 13.

6 "Saul Fays that

Sam. blames him
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commands is but little better than total disregard of them. II.

The growing nature of sin. One sin makes many. Saul's dis-

obedience leads to his making mean excuses. III. The firmness

with which the wrong desires of the multitude should be met.'

Punishment of disohrdimcr.—The Rev. Herbert Palmer, B.D.,

Master of Queen's College, Cambridge, who died in 1047, and
who was •' a burning and shining light" in his day, was remark-
able for his dutiful affection to his parents, not only when he was
a child, but during his whole life. He was peculiarly attentive '

to his pious, aged mother
;
promoting, to the utmost of his power,

both her temporal and spiritual comfort, even to the day of her
death, which happened not long before his o\vn. He used fre-

quently to enforce this duty in his ministry, observing the em-
phasis which God puts upon it through the whole of the Scrip-

1

tures. He used to say that he had noticed the effects of disobe-
j

dience to parents, so that he scarcely ever knew undutiful children
|

escape some visible judgment of God in the present life ; he also

thought that the mischiefs which occur in society frequently
take their rise in contempt of parental authority.

I

22, 23. (22) '"There is a poetical rhythm in the original, wh.
gives it the tone of a Div. oracle uttered by the Spirit of God.""
than sacrifice, wh. is only offering what a man liaa. obedience
is offering himself. (2.'{) witchcraft, divination, stubborn-
ness, self-willed opposition to God. idolatry, Heb. teraphimfi
The trite and the false in (rod's worship {v. 22).—Obedience is

the truest sign of love to God, Worship consists not chiefly in
sacrifice ; a willing ear is the best index to a rightly-feeling
heart. Without obedience— I. Good deeds, or what the world
deems good deeds, are of no avail. Beneficence may not always
come from a converted soul. Sometimes the most impure motives
may lie at the roots of the deed. II. Conformity to the world's
standard of morality will be useless. Honesty in business is not
religion. III. Ceremonies and forms will be but so much hypo-
crisy and pretence. Ritualism is but seldom a token of righteous-
ness. Often it proves it to be a whitcd sej)ulchre. beautiful out-
side ; but in.side full of bones and impurity. Learn:—Give to
God (1) Literal, (2) Prompt, (.'() Willing, obedience.'

—

True
obedience better than rerbal jirofi stations.—SSTiy the Lord prefers
obedience to sacrifice, etc. I. It is a greater proof of sincerity.

To sacrifice easy, obedience difficult ; sacrifice momentary, obe-
dience continual ; sacrifice fonnal, obedience a matter of heart
and conscience. II. Its effect on others more deep, continuous,
and permanent. Learn ;—Not what you do or give, but what
you are, that needs most thought.— The loss)s of ffodliss?iess.— I.

What Saul did— rejected Word of God. Disobeyed command-
ments. II. What God did—rejected Saul. He can ca.st down as
well as set up. Illustrate this point by many examples. Learn :—God honours those who honour Him.

Legal obedience.—Sincere obedience bids the pilgrim wash him-
self first, and Jesus Christ shall rin.s;e him afterwards ; bids him
plant a fig-leaf here and there, and make a patched frock of
duty : and if it prove too scanty, Jesus Christ shall eke it out
with His fine linen. Tliis expedient pleases him for a season, and
to work he goes, hoping to make himself so fair and tight that
Jesus Christ shall fall in love with him. and give him rare com-
mendation instead of free pardon. But " though he wash him-

B.C. cir. 1079.

friendship is the
letting a man see
hi.s faults and
errors; which
should, if pos-
sible, bo so con-
trived, that ho
may perceive
our advice is

given him, not
.so much to please
ourselves as for
his own advan-
tage. The re-
proaches, there-
fore, of a friend
should always bo
strictly just, and
not too fre-
quent." — Dud-

Samuel
declares
Saul rejected
a Wuniitcurlh.

'• Thus clearly is

one of the high-
est prophetic
ideas anticipated
here."

—

Euald.

h Go. xxxi. 13;
comp. Is. L 11,
IG, 17, Ixvi. 3;
Je. vii. 22, 23

;

Mi. vL 6— S; Ho.
vi. G; Mar. xii.

33.

V. 22. T. Boston,
ii. 01 ; W. Head-
ing, ii. 340; J.

/'.7in, ii. 1 ; Dr. J.

Withcrti^oon, ii.

•l\n\ ; J. made, T.

230; E. a. Slarsh,
liampt. Led, 118;
//..l//.)rd,iii.3»0;

//. Goodwin, i.

1!I0.

IT. 22.,'23. Dp. Tay-
lor, vi. 343; Jip.

Slant, i. 2.V>; G.

IS. lHomJield, 00;
Or. S. Clarke, i.
2r,0; U.AIford,[L.
44.

c /. I/oatson.

d J. Berridge.
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SauVs
fruitless
remorse
a Cc.nip. r. ^n.

6 "The Htrup;,'li>

l>et. Sam. ami
Raul in thrlr

fliml pnrtlnR i.n

indie, by thr> ront

of Sttin.'.s r<'bo of

Hiato, as ho toars

biniHolf a w a y
fr. Satn.'s grasp."

—Stanlty.
V. -.'4. Plain St.

iv. V2\.

"When n man
8 i n n o t b, he
thinkcth with
himself, I will do
this no moro;
after, another sin

promiacth as
much profit as

that, and he naith

aRain, I will do
this no more;
presently ano-
ther Bin pro-
miseth a.< much
profit as that, and
he paitb again, I

will do thi.s and
no more. This
in the property of

in torpura man
forivard. until
be eommit that

which ho con-
demneth h i m-
elf, that he may
be tormented of

bi.s own conici-

e ncc."

—

Utnry
fimilh.

c Or. J. Oiten.

Samuel
declares the
kinifdom
rent from
Saul

« Gfsenim.

I Stanley.
|

Wordtaorl/i. \

d " If Saul had
been really peni-

tent, ho would
have prayed to

be bumbled.;
rather than to he !

honoured.'" — .^7. I

Gr<g>ry, thro'!
M'm-dncorth.

\

we. 23— .^ft. IT. n.
Mill, Lent ^s.

136.

self in snow-water, and make hi^ handfl excee<linvr clean, he !•<

pltinpeil in the ditcli a,?ain, and hi.i own clothes abhor him,"
(Job ix. :HK ;U).'«

i
24—27. (21) sinned, tlie lanpuajrc of roiK'ntance, not the

full .spirit of it." Saul only dreatled punixhimnt. feared the
people, comp. ch. xiii. 4.'j. A.s kinp it was hi.s duty to lo.id, and
if nt-ed be restrain, the people. (27,) turn . . Lord, continuing
his own wilful way. and iK;rsua<ling Sam. to sanction it. (2*1)

not return, ])ublic di.sapproval of Saul's act mu^t be shown.
(27) mantle,' characteristic dress of the prophet, Prob. he re-

tained the .-^liape of the little nmt. ch. ii. I'J.

A lost kiiif/ilom (c. 2(i).—I. The lii;;hest personal qualities and
widest material resources not sufficient to hold a kinpdom afrainst

the will of God. Sauls strength, courage, etc, II. The rejection

of the word of tlie Lord leads ever to most disastrous con.se-

quenccs. Loss of personal influence, happiness, etc. III. Reject-

ing the word of grace brings one under the word of condemnation,
and leads to forfeiture of kingdom of heaven. IV. We have now
before us the picture of a man whom (lotl has rejected.

Fiirgirrniit.'i nf .tin.—The forgiveness that is with God is such as

becomes Him, such as is suitable to His greatness, goodness, and
other excellences of His nature, such as that therein He will be
known to be God. It is not like that narrow, difficult, halving
and manacled forgivene.ss that is found amongst men, when any
sucli thing is found amongst them : but it is full, free, bound-
less, bottomless, absolute'—such as becomes His nature and excel-

lences. It is, in a word, forgiveness tliat is with (iod, an<l by the

exercise whereof He will be known so to be. If there be any
pardon with God, it is such as becomes Him to give : when He
partlons He will abundantly jiardon. Go with your half-forgive-

ness, limite<l, conditional jiardons with reserves and limitation.s,

unto the sons of men : it may be it may become them— it is like

themselves: that of (!oil is absolute and perfect, before wliich

our sins are as a cloud before the east wind and the rising sun.

Hence he is said to do this work with His whole heart and His
whole soul, freely, bountifully, largely, to indulge and forgive

unto us our sins, and to cast them unto the bottom of the sea

—

unto a bottomles.s ocean, an emblem of infinite mercy.'

28—31. (2s) this day, actual deprivation did not come at

once, but this w.is tlic beginning of his downfall. (2',») strength,
1Kb. urf.'«ih. what is bright and .«hines continually, and so m.\v
be n lied on." The victory of Israel.*" The glorj- of Israel.' (:{())

honour , . people, Saul fearcfl disgrtirr much more than sin.**

(:n ) Sam. kindly fosters the little good to be found in Saul.

Human pit ij and JJirinr intrgrity.—Wc have here— I. An in-

stance of a too late repentance. H. Of an insufficient repent-

ance. Saul moume<l Ix-cause of loss of power, etc. III. Of
human jnty exciterl by the spectacle of human .sorrow. IV. A
man vainly seeking by attention to the outward forms of reli-

gion to recover the Divine favour of Him who desires truth in

the inward parts.

Sin a ma.itir.
—

"NMien the morning sun is bright, and the sum-
mer breezes gently blowing from the shore, the little river-boat is

enticed from the harbour to start on her trip of plea-sure on the

clear, calm sea. All Nature seems to enlist in her service. The
fair ^vind fills her sails, the favourable tide rolls onward in her
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r. 29. J. //. I'olt.

ii. 144.

course, the parted sea makes way for her to o^lide swiftly and
|

b.c. dr. loTit.

merrily on her happy voyai^e : but having thus been her servants,

and carrieil her whither she would these soon become her masters.

and carry her wliither she would not. The breeze that swelled

her sails has become a stonn, and rends them : the waves that ^•^^- "';„'''''/?'• '•

quietly ripjded for her pleasure now rise in fury, and dash over
.jl,'^! j / n'mrr.

her for her destruction : and the ves.sel which rode in the morning- Saul, 156.

as a queen upon the waters sinks before night comes on, the I

slave of those verj- winds and waves which had beguiled her to i

* •"'"*'•

ase them as her servants. So it is with sin.«
I

32—35. C.Vl) delicately, "./(>/////////. or perhaps /rfwn/Hy///. to

appease Samuel, or (in.rinii.ili/. in terror of his fate. (3:5) so, or

still more* hewed, rfc. by his own hand, some think by
executioner. Thus fulfilling the ban, or devotement, wh. Saul

hiul neglected. (."M) Saul prob. offendod at Agag's execution.

(8.")) mourned for, ch. xvi. 1. repented, .trr r. 11.

Af/<if/'.i iti-if tvonl.t (r. ;?;$).— I. In what respect the bitterness of

death was passed to Agag. To him. a proud heathen, there was
nothing worse than defeat and cajiture by foes he had despised.

To worldly men, who have no thought of the future, there

are things worse than death, as poverty, disgrace, disease, etc.

II. The higher sense in which the bitterness of death may
be past. When by faith in Clirist the favour of God and the
hope of immortality are realised. The sting of death extracted.

The Christian a victor in Christ.

Dn'iiKj without vurri/.— It was in the commencement of my
ministry, writes one, that I was requested by a Christian father

to visit his eldest son, prostrated by sickness. I was assured that
the feelings of the son were very susccjitible to religions truth,

j

and his mind much exercised concerning his condition as a'

sinner. I called to see him. He conversed qTiite freely andj
unreservedly, and requested prayer to lie offered for him. His
sickness terminated favourably, and the young man recovered.,

without giving his heart to Christ. He livefl more in<lifferent to|

religious truth than he had ever <lone, and iilunge<l more deeply]

into pleasure. In a few months he was again laid low by a now;
mortal disea.se. Slowly l>ut fatally lyid irresistibly it progres,«e<l.l

producing at times delirium. This time it w.o.-^ impossible to

interest him in the Gosjiel. His motlier wa-i in tears for him.
She presseil home upon his conscience the claims of duty, but
without avail. At last, a few hours before his death, he broke
the silence which he had kept, saj-ing. " Jlother, my hour is past."
" Not so, my son," she replied ;

" remember that God is merciful."
"I know it, I know it; but. mother, (Jo<l is al.xo just.' The.«e

were his last words. And so he closeil his eyes in death, without
hope in (tod's mercy. Reader, if ever your thouglits and feelings
become interest*.'d in the great quc.'stion of your salvation, let not
that favoured moment pass away and leave you unblessed by the
mercy of God.

death of
Ag-ag:

Samuel
mourns
for Saul
a • II o 1>. m n-

aiVvinoth. from
a dan, to live
soflly. voluplu-
o\X}*\y."—Oeifmut.
b •• Bee. in loaiofr

her son, bIic 1osp»

also tba l<iuK of
her peopli', auJ
lier loss in thus
greater than that

of any other t)e-

reaved mother
in the nation."-
Eicald.

rr. M, ar,. ir.

Dealtry, 31:': ./.

.S. M. Anderson,

ii. .142.

•• What illBdrmvf
likn .lenth? 'll

iloffioes the fnsci-

natiDii (if iho
boatitiful. It

hreakH the lani])

of the wise. It

withers the
stroiijfth of the

in i B ll t y. It
snatcliev the
store of the rioh.

Kinps are httip-

P'mI of tnippiii»r.

trophy, liTiisure;
' their (flory shall

not (leseeml .ifler

them.' '—/»(. A".

ir. //,imiV/."i.

CILirTER THE SIXTEENTH. Xt.r.rtr. In

1—5. (n rejected him," bee. he had provo<l unfaithful by life of David

his wiliuhie-s. horn, comji. r'ml of th. x. 1. the word is not the' Samuel
same. Jesse, Ru. iv. 17—22. (2) with thee, in thine hand, charged

VOL. ill. O.T. Q
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. B.C. ciV. 1003.
I

with the
•inointins:

Sa. IV. U>. 11.

ft '^Secr eey and
|

toncealment »re
I

not tbo Hatno as I

dupt ic it SI and
j

falsehood. Con-
i

ccalmeut of a
\

good pnrpose,
for a good pur-
pose, is nlcarly

justifiable, i.g. in

war, in medical
treatment, in

Btato policy, and
in the ordinary
affairs of life.

1

There is nothing
]

iu the least in-

|

consistent with
truth in the O'-

currence here
related." — Spk.
Com.

c " Samuel, being
the offerer, had a
right to invite

any guest he
pleased, "—yamie-

See Dp. Ball,

Cotit.

the three
sons of Jesse

n 1 Sa. :;. 2a. 24

;

Ps. cxlvii. 10, 11;

Lu. xvi. l.').

b 1 Sa. xvii. 13;
•_» Sa. xiii. 3; 1

Ch. ii. 13, XX. 7.

rr. fi. 7. Dr.
Wc-rd'irorth, Occa.

S. iil. 137.

»'. 7. Dr. T. Conty,

i. 442: T. f/unttr.

ii. 201 ; O. iJiek-

ton, 223; br. J.

II. yetrman. .S' /or
the Day, Ii: .S.

Summers, Hi'! ;

ir. Fenn. 22C.

r S. Martin.

tl R. Y. Prvte,

M.A.

" The sea works,
the heavens
move, the etrth
neverstandsaHll.
Thus the heart
of man never

come to sacrifice, Sam. was to conceal hia true object by
sottiiiir forth ])rorainently a Becondary object.* (3) to the
sacrifice," to the social fea.st that followed the sacrifice. (4)
trembled, a.-^ Uetli. was not one of the circuit towns, the elders cd.

not account for this special visit. (5) sanctify, Ex. xLx. 14. 1").

Our ffr'uf to hr VKithratcil by the l/irinr ivill (r. 1).—I. The
cause of Samuel's ^ief. The decline of a great man in the
favour of God. Disappointment in one's official work. II. The
corrective of this sorrow. The will of God. To grieve may be
natural: to continue to grieve may be a sin.— I'nnroti ni.'<i<l

royalty {v. 1. last clau.-*e).—I. God had been regarding the familj-

of Jesse. II. One of them the future king. \\'hich .' III.

Happy the father among whose sons there staud.s a king.

—

Thr
jMi.i.fib/r ;jv(7.7y//«'.m of d htch.slldcr (r. 2).—I. The first step down-
ward—departure from God. II. The second step—rejection by
God. III. The possible sin of such—murder of a prophet in

discharge of official functions.

—

The auj-loit.i imjniry (r. 4).

—

I. God's messengers—prophets, etc. : last of all His Son. II.

Natural fears—guilty conscience, etc. III. Gracious reassurance

—Jesus came not to condemn but to save.

Inordinatf yricf.—All things that are pemicioas in their

progress must be evil in their biilh. Now grief, and every other

passion, if carried to an immoderate height, have undoubtedly
very mischievous consequences : and therefore, from their very
rise, must be tainted with a great part of the lurking mischief.

For no sooner is the government of reason thrown off than they
rusli forward of their own accord ; weakness takes a pleasure to

indulge it.self ; and having, if the expression may be allowed,

imperceptibly launched out into the main ocean, can find no
place where to .stop."*

6—10. (()) said, not aloud but he had this thought in his

heart. (7) God spake in the .•ionl of the prophet, guiding his

judgment and actions, outward appearance, this liad been
the ground of people's satisfaction iu Saul.** Ileb. word u.seti

means ci/fK. (S) pass before, Sam.'s feeling on sight of each
son decided the choice. ('.>) Shammah, also written Shimrah,
and Shiinma.^ (Id) seven, altogether : or perhaps without
David ; comp. 1 Chr. ii. 13—15.
Man'n htart iindrr God's rye (v. 7).—Consider—I. Go<rs know-

ledge of human nature. It is—1. Immediate and direct : 2.

Perfect: 3. Surpaasing men's knowledge of each other, and of

themselves. II. The lessons tliis subject yieULs. I. The folly of

pennitted self-delusion ; 2. The utter uselessne.ss of all hypocrisy ;

3. The exposed position of all our sins ; 4. ITio thorough com-
petency of God to save us ; 5. The duty of being passive under
Divine discipline ; G. The reasonableness of our acting on God's
judgment of men. Conclusion :—See here—(1) An antidote for

dis<juiet under misconception and misrepresentation ; (2) A
motive to diligence in keeping the heart : (3) The advantageous
position of Him who is now our Lord and Master, and who will

come to be our Judge
; (4) Our ignorance even of our own

nature.''

—

The pure heart (v. 7).—I. The highest favours for the

I

pure heart. The Lord looketh on the heart and gives His grace

I accordingly. II. The noblest work done by the pure heart. The
' noblest work done, not by gifts, but graces, in the kingdom of

God.''

—

Forminy opinions.—We are often deceived by appearances.
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Thus, the sun appears to rise and set ; when riding, the houses and
trees appear to move; marshy or boggy ground appears firm for the
walker ; poison berries (as deadly nightshade) appear to be fit for

food. To escape dece])tion one has to be careful, to examine, to

test by experiment. We are more liable to be deceived by human
beings than by other creatures. A\Tiy .' They can put on appear-
ances to suit occasions. But though one may deceive man he
cannot deceive God. This we shall see if we consider— I. What
man judges by—"outward appearance.' 1. This is all he can
see. A few words about faces (handsome, open, intelligent, and
the opposite) and other things (tall, well-knit forms, feeble,

infirm, deformed figures) : 2. This often deceives. A fine, hand-
some lad, was the other day imprisoned for a grave offence, and
punished. No one judging by looks would have thought him
guilty. JIany of the best, not good-looking—(A. Fuller ; Dr.
Chalmers ; Christmas Evans, etc.). II. Wiat God judges
by: "the heart."' 1. Explain what is here meant by heart.

Afifections. principles, thoughts, purposes ; 2. God sees hearts
more thoroughly than we see faces. We can only see the
face in the light : He sees the heart by night and day. Under-
.stands our thoughts, etc. : H. He fonns His judgment by what
He .sees witliin. Out of the heart are the issues of life. As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he ; 4. Whatever man may think, we
must stand or fall by the judgment of God. Learn : (1) We
cannot deceive God ; (2) Pray for a clean heart."

JiKhj'int] from appearances.—Whatever truth there may be in

phrenology, or in Lavater's kindred science of physiognomy, we
shall do well scrupulously to avoid forming an opinion against a
man from his personal appeai'auce. If we so judge we shall

often commit the greatest injustice, which may, if we should
ever live to be disfigured by sickness or maiTed by age. be returned
into our own bosom to our bitter sorrow. Plato compared
Socrates to the gallipots of the Athenian apothecaries, on the
outside of which were painted grotesque figures of ajies and owls,
but they contained within precious bal.sams. All the beauty of

a Cleopatra cannot save her name from being infamous
; pergonal

attractions have adorned some of the grosse.>^t mon.'^ters tliat ever
cursed humanity. Judge then no man or woman after their out-

ward fashion, but with purified eye behold the hidden beauty of
the heart and life/

11—13. (11) sit down, Hcb. turn roiitui, to sit at table. tiU
he come, David prob. IS yrs. of age at this time." (12) ruddy,
Wf.. golden-haired.'' (i:>) horn, " long horn filled with the con-
secrated oil preseiwed in the Tabernacle at Nob."

The forgotten xoii {r. 11).— I. lie was the youngest son. We
often find the youngest son becoming the greatest. II. He was
engaged in peaceful pursuits. Tliey did not seem to be any
preparation for future eminence. III. The child of whom wc
may think least may be greatest. None of the family apjiear to

liave thought much of David (xvii. 2.S).

—

Promotion.— I. God can
elevate men from the most humble to the most distinguished
places—Joseph, Daniel, Jtordecai. II. Tlie path of duty is the
way to prosperity and honour. III. God seeks out those to

accornplish His ends who have the moral and spiritual qualities

required.— Character and cireum.itance.^.— I. The inferior value
of circumstances. II. The superior value of character.

q2

B.C. dr. 1063.

rests B eeping or
vrakiirg: it fan-
cies more in a
moment than it

can compass in

[many years.
I
Lust entices it,

j

vanity possesses
I
it, anger dis-

I

quiets it, pleasure

I

seiluces it, envy
tnrnients it, Bor-

I row and sadoess
< vex and molest
it. It flods no
re't until it re-
turns to Christ."
—Spen-'er.

e .S. .V. Addreu,
^ frnm the Utrt.

The heart of a
wise man should
rciemblo a mir-
ror \vhi(.'h re-
flocts every ob-

1 j ect without
being suilied by

I any.
To adopt popu-
lar oi)inions
without the
slightest hesita-

tion, is to run the
risk of introduc-
iDg into science,
to ils great in-
jury, a iiiul<itiide

of confusi-d no-
tions founded on
phenomena im-
pel foi-tly seen
and inaccumtply
examined; but
10 reject such
opinions without

I

exiiminntion. is

I

often to lo.se an
opp Ttunity of
important d i s-

/ S/,iiiijeon.

David is sent
for and
anointed
.1 ir. r./.<ir.'rtA.

I) " Wo are en-
abled to Hz bis
appea'anee at

once in our
mind". Uo was
of short stature,

lie had red or
:iiil>urii liiiir. Uis
hrixht cye-i are
espe'-ialy men-
tiofifd and gene-
rally he was r^
m likable for the
t; race of bis
fl-jure and coun-
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j

Appearances.—They that seem best to the \TOiid. are often the
worst to God ; they that are best to God seem worst to the world.
When the moon is highest to the earth, she is darkest to heaven,
when she is highest to heaven, she is darkest to the earth.

So. often men most glorious to the world, are obscured to the
Divine approbation ; others, obscure to the world's acknowledg-
ment, are principally respected in God's favour. i\Ian would
have cleared the Pharisee and condemned the publican when
tliey both appeared in the temple together—the one, as it were,
in the choir, the other in the belfiy ; but Christ's judgment is.

that the publican departed rather justified.''

14—18. (14) evil spirit, etc., a melancholy spirit." from the
liOrd, sent as judgment. Comp. liardoiimi riiar.'s heart.

ti'oubled him, choked, ten-ified. (15, K!) cunning, or skilful.

with his hand, some harps played thus, and some with an in-

strument, called a ^^lecfnini. be well,'' music the best remedy
for such melancholy. (17) play well, everything depended on
the man's having a soul for music, and so able to meet Saul's

moods. (18) Saul had no hint of David's anointing, matters,
marg. sjJeech. Possibly a good singer as well as harpist.

The Qvorld's remechj for a troubled .y)irit (v. 1(5).—I. The world's

remedy here was music. It is often change of scene, etc. II.

The world's remedy, as in this case, sometimes oveiTuled for good
by Divine mercy. III. Compare this with God's remedy. Is any
afflicted, let him pray. Removal of cause better than temporary
change of thoughts.

Suhjitfiatloii of a hinf.'i n-ratli.—Sultan Amurath, a prince noto-

rious for his cruelty, laid siege to Bagdad ; and, on taking it.

gave orders for putting thirty thousand Persians to death, not-

withstanding i\\Qy had submitted and laid down their arms.
Among the number of the victims was a musician, who entreated
the officer to whom the execution of the sultan's order was in-

trusted to si)are him for a moment, that he might speak to the
author of the di'eadful decree. The officer consented, and he
was brought before Amurath, Avho permitted him to exhibit a
specimen of his art. Like tlie musician in Homer, he took up a
kind of psalteiy which re.«ombles a lyre, and has six strings on
each side, and accompanied it with his voice. He sung the cap-

ture of Bagdad, and the tTium])li of Amurath. The pathetic

tones and exulting sounds Avhicli he (hew from the instrument,

joined to the alternative plaintiveness and boldness of his strains,

rendered the prince unable to restrain the .«ofter emotions of his

soul. He even suffered him to proceed, until, overpowered with
harmony, he melted into tears of pity, and repented of his

cruelty. In consideration of the musician's abilities, he not only
directed his people to spare those among the prisoners who yet
remained alive, but also to give them instant liberty.

David is sent 19—23. (ID) send me, exercising his right of appropriating
|°^^°<=o"^^o^^tjwhom he pleased." (20) ass, etc.. as a haL-iliee.Kh , or present.*

(I'l) stood before him, daily waiting on him. armour-
a t.Sa. viii. 10,

' bearer, comp. .squire attending on the modern knight, (22)
^^- ilet . . me. I.e. permanently. (23) when, <^^<?., this was the

h Pr. xviii. IG.
j

regular custom.

V. 23. //. ,s/ioW-
^'^''' hcalhi^ jiower of mu.vc (?•. 23).—From this healing power

ho'e, isii.

*

I
of music we infer—I. The kindness of the Creator in endowing'

tenance, well
mailo, and of im-
menso strength
and agility." —
Stanley.

V. 13. 77. Lindsay.
Led. i. 155.

c T. Adams.

Saul
troubled
with an evil I

spirit
I

a "His own
gloomy reflec-

1

tions, the loss of

Ilia throne, aarl

the exiinction of

his royal house,
made him jea-

lous, irritable,

vindictive, and
subject to fits of

morbid melan-
choly." — Jamie-
son.
" The first ex-
ample of what,
in after times,
has been called
religious mad-
ness."

—

Stanlty.

h "Bochart has
collected many
passages fr. pro-
fa n e writers,
which speak of

the medicinal
effects of music
on the mind and
body, especially
as appeasing an-
ger, and sooth-
ingandpacifying
a troubled
8pirit."-,S'/ A-. Com.
V. 14. Granville

Sharp, The Case of
Saul, etc.; C.

Jleartlep, ii. 88;

J. Williams. Char.

0/0. T. 184.

i: 18. Llr. J. U.
yewmaii, iii. 470.
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some men in every circle with the musical genius and voice. II.

The obligation of those who are endowed with this gift to em-
ploy it for the common good. III. The mercy of God in ordain-

ing the use of music in public worship. IV. The duty of those

who have the conduct of Divine worship to promote good
psalmody."^

Faruu'lU.—Remarkable, as well as truly parallel, is the case of

Philip the Fifth of Spain, and the musician Farinelli. in the last

century. The king was seized with a total dejection of spirits.

which made him refuse to be shaved, and incapable of appearing
in council, or of attending to any affairs. The queen, after all

other methods had laeen essayed, thought of trying what might
be effected by the influence of music, to which the king was
known to be highly susceptible. The celebrated musician. Fari-

nelli, was invited to Spain ; and on his an-ival, it was contrived

that there should be a concert in a room adjoining the king's

apartment, in which the artist should perform one of his most
captivating songs. The king appeared surprised at first, then
gi-eatly moved ; and at the end of the second air he summoned
the musician, to his apartment, and. loading him with compli-

ments and caresses, asked him how he could reward such talents,

assuring him that he could refuse him nothing, Farinelli, pre-

viously tutored, answered that he desired nothing but that his

majesty would i^ennit his attendant to shave and dress him, and
that he would endeavour to make his appearance in the council

as usual. The king yielded, and from this time his disease gave
way, and the musician had all the honour of the cure.''

CHAPTER THE SEVENTEENTH.
1—3. (1) Shochoh, 11 miles S,W. of Jerus. and Bethlehem,

now SJuiivcthrh."- Azekah, Jos. xv. 'do. Ephes-dammim,'
Pas-dammim : or the coast of D,, now Dnmiim. situated bet. the

two. (2) Elah, formerly identified with AVady Beit Hanina.
now ^^ith \\';>dy-es-Sumpt.' The name is taken fr. terebinth

tree. (:5) valley, another word differing fr. that in c. 2, and
meaning a rar'me:''

The tivo chantplons.—The meaning of this scene. I. For Saul.

1. He was proud and disobedient: 2. God would welcome his

return in penitence. II. For David. 1. Preparation for future
;

2. Eucoiu'agement of faith ; 8. God's help is real. Ill, For us,

1, Life a conflict: victories in youth prepare for conflicts of

manhood ; 2, Faith helps us when sight alarms us : 3. Evil always
looks bigger than it is : A. The J'oung have giants to conquer

—

passion, temper, temptation, etc.

The .acinic of tlic romhtt.
—

"We have been all night in the saddle,

coming up from Joppa to Jerusalem. The city is yet two hours
distant from us. The morning sun is just crowning the moun-
tains of Judea with its golden light. Before us lies a deep valley,

watered by a brook, running from the south-east to the north-
west. The hills on both sides rise almost to the dignity of moun-
tains. This scene is associated with an event of thrilling interest

in Bible history; it is that of David's first triumph over the
Philistines. As I here read the seventeenth of 2nd Samuel, how
real it all appears ! Over on that hill-side the hosts of Israel

24.-)

B,C. cir. 1063.

c Dr. Thomas.

•' When gripiufr

grief the heart
doth wound, and
doleful dreams
the mind op-
press.then music,
with its silver

sound, with
speedy help doth
leud redress."—
Shakespeare.

'• Music, which
geatlier on the

spirit lies than
tired eyelids
upon tired eyes."
—Tennyson.

" Music is the
only sensual
gratiflcatioa wh.
mankindmay in-

dulge in to excess
without injury to

their moral or

[
religious feel-

ings.''

—

Addison.

d Dr. Kitto.

the Philis-
tines offer
battle at
Shochoh
a Beit Netif is ou
a hill some 3 ms.
nearly north of

this, and between
them is the deep
Wady-es-Sumpt.
wh. passes down
the plain, by
Timnath, to the

great Wady Su-
rar. Saul en-
camped prob. on
the N. side ; and
it was into this

wady that the

champion of the
• uuoircumcised

'

descended every
day to defy Is-

rael. "-J/wnisoTi.

6 1 Ch. xi. 1.3.

c Itohinson.

d " In one part
the valley of Elah
contracts into a
glen {V. 53) " —
Stanley,
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B.C. eir. 106a.

See Bp. Hall, Cont.

"Nought is mire
hoDou able to a
knight, nor better

doth beseem
brave chiviilry,

than to defeuil

the feeble in
their right, and
wrong ri'dress in

8 u c h as w o n d
awrj'."

—

i-peiner.

e A. O. Tliomas.

the story of
Goliath

his stature
and -weapons
fl Fr. Lat campio.
fr. cam//u,<, aUeld.

6 2 Sa. xxi. 15—
22 ; 1 Chr. xx. 4
—8.

c " The ciiM, the

lengtli fr. tlie

elbow to tho tip

of the middle
finger, is believed

to bo about IJ

feet, and the

span, the d i t-

tanco fr. the
thumb to the
middle or little

finger, when
stretched apart
tothofuUlengih,
is half a cubit.*
—Spk. Com.
d " T h e II e b.

word i m p 1 i c K

height, and
roundness;
whence we mav
infer the shape.'

—Ayrt.
e GesfTtius.

/ Conip. 1 Chr.

"xi. 23, xs. .'>.

g S. S. Address

from the Jlive.

"It is not thou

who takest life :

it is God, whose
I shall be ! And
His, with God,
whom here my
heart deifles. I

glory in His
power as in Uis
love.'"

—

/iaileij.

h Blunt's Cnfle-
firjneU Coiuci-

tiences.

were drawn up in battle array ; on this side the Philistines camo
up to bid them defiance. Down there, a little distant, Goliath of
Gath—hi.s helmet of brass, and hi.s sjx^ar like a weaver's beam

—

advanced to challenge Israel. The two hills are so near, that in

the clear atmosphere of such a morning as this those on opposite
sides could easily converse with each other, and witness every
movement of their antagonists. Twelve miles away, to the
south-east, are the mountains of Betlilehem. where was the home
of the young shcjihcnl who came that bright morning into the
camp of Saul, little dreaming of the honour that awaitetl him.
Yonder sparkles the little brook as brightly as when he picked
the smooth stones Avith which to smite the enemy. In the bed
of the brook I also gathered five smooth stones, to take home
with mo to use in a lectiu-e to my Sunday-school on '• Giant-
killing."*

4—7. (1) champion, "I Heb. a titan, hrt. tii'o ; '"one Avh(»

determines a national quarrel by offering single combat."
Goliath,'' fjfiat. or ttii r-rilc. Gath, Jos. xi. 22. six cubits,
etc.. prob. nine feet nine inches.^ (.")) helmet, defence of head.''

coat of mail, corslet, quilted with leather or i)lates of metal.

5,000 shekels, prob. ].")7 lbs. annrdiipoix. (<!) greaves, kind
of metal covering rounded to the leg. target, a jtin/in a dufts

(7) 600 shekels,/ 17 or 18 lbs. a shield, lit. 'ihr shield.

The haitlc of lifr.—In fighting the btittle of life we have giants
to meet and overcome (intemperance, indolence, etc). By notic-

ing how David overcame Goliatli, we may learn how to defeat
our enemies. Let us look at the liistory before us and notice— I.

The combatants. 1. Goliatli. A giant : mail-clad : representa-

tive of enemies of God, and His truth. lie may also be regarded
as representing some monster evil (see intro.), anned with
prestige, custom, etc. His victims are ruined, and his allies are
doomed : 2. David. A stripling : a shepherd unversed in war :

brave, honest, pious : the representative of the people and truth

of God. May also be taken to represent those who honestly

]

desire to do tlie right and fight for it. Armed with truth, con-

.science, "Word of God, etc, II. The conflict. 1. The approach.
Goliath boa.stful : regaixls his ojiponent with curses and contempt:
looks upon victory as certain before a l)low is struck. David,
eager, runs to meet the enemy : armed with such weapons as he
knows how to use : selects the best stone for his purjK).se : 2.

The encounter. Picture the scene. Goliath conches his spear.

David calls upon God and hurls the stone. Death of the giant.

III. The victory : marked by three things. 1. The dismay of the
Philistines ; who tliought the victory sure. Astonishment at

seeing tlicir champion fall. Tliey retreat and are cut off by
Israel ; 2. The joy of the Israelites at their great deliverance.

Their courage inflamed. One brave man will inspire many with
courage : 3. David hailed as a nation's deliverer. Learn:—(1) Be
not afraid if you are on the right side

; (2) Rely on Gcd who fight&

for you : (3) Use the best means to make the victory sure.c

Gol'iath of (laUi.—Mark the value of this casual designation of

the formidable Philistine—" of Gath."' The report of the spies

whom Moses sent into Canaan is given in Xu. xiii. 32, 33 ; in

this Moses is a testimony unto us that these Anakites were a race

of extraordinarj- stature. This fact borne in mind, turn to the

Book of Joshua as a witness that, when he put the Anakites to
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the swortl lio left some remaining in three citiesand in no others, I

and one of these cities was Gath.''
|

8—11. (8) a Philistine, the Phil., the famous champion,

!

whose exploits you know aljout well, for you, to represent you.

Saul's days of prowess were past, or he would have responded ;

and where was the l)rave and trustful Jonathan .' ('.•) your
servants, tributary to you. (10) give . . figlit, form of

challeng-e." (11) dismayed, at his formidable appearance, and
boastful language.*

The hoaxtfiil challcngi'.—I. It sounded brave, but was really

cowardly. He challenged all Israel to send a man, etc. ; but he
knew that the tallest would be as a dwarf by his side. II. It

produced fear of man when it should have led to trust in God.
III. It resulted in the humiliation of the challenger by the God
of Israel sending a youth.

A xrnxihlf (hicllisf.—Cobbett. when challenged to fight, recom-
mended the challenger to draw a Cobbett in chalk upon the
floor, and if he succeeded in hitting it. to send him instant word,
in order that he might have an opportunity of acknowledging
that, had the true Cobbett been there, he in all jirobability

would have been hit too. But hit or not hit. the bullets could
have no effect whatever, he maintained, on the original causes of

the quarrel.

12—16. (12) old man," this excuses his personal absence fr.

the battle. (i;5) followed Saul, representing their father, and
his hou.'^c. (11) youngest, and eviilently was treated as a
child. (15) went, had gone, 'i'liis was ])rob. before he became
armour-bearer. (1(1) presented himself, sec r. 11 and note.

Vav'wtira in one fa milij (r. 12).—I. The family—Je.sse and his

eight sons. II. Of these eight, four named and four unnamed
(in this place). Often in families some come to the front while
others make no name. III. Of the eight we have, afterwards,

the names of seven (1 ch. ii. \'^— 1.")), of whom three have a com-
]ilimentary mention— for the sake of David who was then king.

The unnamed one had probably died. IV. Of the eight, the
youngest and most despi.sed became tlie most famous.

Didirx ofjwrrnfs.—
The voice of pai'ents is the voice of gods.

For to their children they are heaven's lieutenants
;

Matle fathers not for common uses merely
Of procreation (beasts and birds would be
As noble then as we are) ; but to steer

The wanton freight of youth through stonns and dangei^s

Which with full sails they l)ear upon, and straighten
The mortal line of life they bend so often.

For these are we made fathers, and for these
May challenge duty on our children's part.

Obedience is the sacrifice of angels.

Whose form you carry.*

17—21. (17) ephah, in li(iuids, 7 galls. 4 pints: for diy
goods. :? pecks and :? pints." parched' corn, Ru. ii. 14. (IS)

cheeses, curdled milk.* take their pledge, bring b.ack

their assurance of health and safety. (I'.t) fighting, the 2

armies seem to have fought daily, though no champion was
found. The c. may, however, be a part of Jesse's speech to

his challeng'e
to Israel
a"Tlielli^tchal-
)enge to a <Ui<>l

that we over fliui,

came out of the
mouth of an un-
c ire u m c i sed
Philistine.'"

—

Dp.
IMl.
b ••If, in ancient
times, such a
challenge was
r e t u s e d, the
champion would
parade himself
within hearing
of the enemy's
lines, defying
them in a loud,
boastful, bravado
style, and pour-
ing out torrents
of abuse and in-

solence to pro-
voke their re-

sentment." —
Jamieson.

Jesse's
family
a • Lit.,' And the
man in the days
of Saul was old,
coming among
the feeble,' i.e.

declining to a
place among the
aged and feeble."
— M'or Jswort/t.

" It is a curions
fncl, that child-
ren are the best
judges of cha-
racter at flret

sight in the
world. There is

an old Scotch
proverb, They
lire never cannie,
that dogs and
bairns dinna
like;' and there
is not a more
true one in the
whole e o 1 1 e c-
tion."

—

Hixjij.

b Shaiespeare.

Jesse sends
David with
presents to
the camp
a A vre. See also
Diet. of Bib.,

Smith,
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II. c. cir. 1003.

b "Oriental
cIiPOSCH arc very
Mil sill,rosemblinp
in sbapc and Ki/.i>

11 u r pp n n y
loaves."— Jamie-
son.

c '• Waprgiin ram-
part, constructed
of the bagKiiKc of

the army."

—

(le-

Mil ius.

Home i.s home,
be it ever so
homely. An
E n (? I i g h m a n's

h 1 1 u .s is his
castle.— EivjUsli.

—To every bird
its nest is fair.

—

f'reiir/i. — East
and west, at
homo the best.

—

(f'erman.

David hears
of Goliath

'• Love is the
puritlcalion of

the heart from
self; it strength-
ens and ennobles
I h o chaiucter,
gives a higher
motive and a
nobler aim to

even.' action of
life, and makes
both man and
woman strong,
noble and coura-
geous; and the
power to love
truly and devo-
tedly is the no-
blest gift with
which a human
being can be en-
dowed; but it is a
sacred flro that
must not be
burnt to idols."—
Hiss Jeir.^bunj.

a Goodrich.

Eliab
reproves

David. (20) trench, place of the carriage." (21) in array,
ready for fif^litiii;:.

Out of .sii//if liiit not out (if m'nul (r. 17. IS).—I. AVe have a
fatlier tliinking of and making jjrovision for al).«ent members of
lii.s famil}-. 1. llemiiuLs ii.s of present** from home sent to u.** at

school ; 2. Young man in city situation receiving home gifts :

8. Such gifts fragrant with country odours and liome atlection.

II. Young men from home should seek to be wortJiy of all this

care. III. Tlic gifts of our heavenly Father to us who are fight-

ing the battle of life. 1. Such gifts are to strengthen us; 2.

Such a home Avorth lighting for.

.1 wtw.tdi/t' (if lore from lioinc.—A father in good circum.'stances.

in one of the Ea.stem Stiites, had a reckk-.-^s sou, who disgraced
himself, and brought shame upon his family, bj' his mi.sconduct.

From home the prodigal went to California to become even more
reckless. For years the father heard nothing from liim. A
chance offering, he sent this mes.sage to him :

" Your father still

loves you." The bearer sought him long, in vain. At last he
visited a brothel, on his search, and tliere recognised the erring
son. He called him out. and. at the hour of midnight, delivered

his mes.sage. llie gambler's heart was touched. The thought of

a father that loved him still, and wanted to forgive him, broke
the spell of Satan. He abandoned the game, his companions,
and his cups, to return to his father. The heavenly Fatlier sends
a like message to every prodigal.

22—27. (22) carriage, baggage, as rr. 17. IS. ran, excited

by the stir in the camp. (2."!) came up, to his daily ])arade of

defiance. (21) fled, retreating back. (2.">) give . . daughter,
comp. Jos. XV. It;, free, prob. fr. liability to sjjecial taxation in

support of the monarchy. (2(!. 27) Intimates that Dav. con-
versed with first one and then another, living God, De. v. 20

;

Jo.s. iii. lU.

The rt ward ojTcnd (r. 2r)).— I. By King Saul to the champion
of Israel. 1. Iliches : 2. Inlluence. by a royal man'iage; '.i. Civil

freedom. II. By the King of kings to the good soldier of Jesus
Christ. 1. Durable riches; 2. A more blessed union; ."(. A more
lasting and glorious freedom.

l'iiirrr.ialitj/ if jiiit riot ism.—A French Avriter informs u,<». that
a native of one of tlie Asiatic I.sles, amid the splendours of Paris,

beholding a banana-tree in the Garden of I'lants. liathed it with
I tears, and seemed for a moment to be tran.^jiorted to his own
land. The Fthiopian imagines that (iod made his sands and
{deserts, while angels only were employed in fonning the rest of
the world. The i\Ialtese. insulated on a rock, distinguish their

island by the apj)ellation of " The Flower of the "World." llie

Javanese have such an aflectiou for the place of their nativity,

that no advantages can induce them. ])articularly the agricul-

tural tribes, to quit the tombs of their fathers. The Norwegians,
proud of their barren summits, in.scribe upon their rix-doUars.
" Spirit, loyalty, valour, and whatever is honourable, let the
world learn among the rocks of Norway." The Esfjuimaux are

no less attached to their frigid zone, esteeming the luxuries of
blubber-oil for food, and an ice-cabin for habitation, above all

the refinements of other countries."

28

—

31. (28) An instance of the position too often assumed
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by elder brothers. (29) a cause,« he had come at his father's

'

bidding, and with food for his l)rothers. (80) David spoke to

one after another, hoping- the matter Avotdd get to ears of Saul.

(31) rehearsed, repeated. '

M'lxtttJiin (ippta ranees nf pride (vv. 28. 2!)).—It is not pride—I.

"\Mien a man in power and government has a spiint suitable to his

place and work : this is virtue. II. AVhen natural strength and
vigour of spirits expel pusillanimity, and when faith expels all

inordinate respect and fear of men. III. A\'hcn a wise man
knows in what measure he is wise, and in what measure other
men are ignorant or en-oncous. IV. AVhen a wise man desires

that others were of his mind, for their own good and the pro]ia-

gating of the truth. V. AVhcn a holy person is conscious of his
holiness and assured of his state of grace, and rejoices in it.

VI. When we value our good name, and the honour which is

indeed our due. as we do our other outward common mercies, not
for their own sake, but as means of glorifying God.*

/.< t/iere not it eiiiixr
.'—We assci-t— I. That there is good cause

for meetings of this kind. 1 . They facilitate an interchange of
ideas on our work, and familiarise us with various methods
of teaching ; 2. A free interchange of thoughts heljis to enlarge
and correct our views, to remove prejudices, etc. ; 3. Discussions

|

and criticisms upon present plans may lead to the discoveiyi
of better ; 4. Tliey not only provoke to love and to good works. I

but tend to mutual encouragement. II. That there is good cause
why we should give ourselves to the work of teaching on the
Lord's Day. 1. Because none better than their neighbours can
talk so familiarly with the young on the subject of religion. It

is an advantage to the cause of truth when otliers .speak of
the Bible than those alone whose profession leads them to do so ; t

2. Becau.se the young could not be so effectually searched by the
I

formal preaching of the Word as they may be by the simple con-

1

versation of a cla.«s ;
'^. Because our young people would be

neces.s'irily neglected, in great measure, if our S.Ss. did not
gather an<l instruct them. III. Tliat tliere is a good cau.sc for
supplementary work of this kind outside our secular work on the
week-day. 1. Because the visiting of the sick and ab.<ent on the
Lords-day exclusively would absorb the time needed for our work
as teachers, and for our public wor.-hij) as private Cliristians

;

2. Because meeting our .'scholars in their homes, at their studies
or pastimes, may furnish us with an ojiportunity to obtain insight
into character, as well as to sjicak a word in season ; .'{. Because
the impression on a scholars mind that his teaclier thinks of him
at other times than on the Lords-day alone cannot but strengthen
the ties that bind the teacher and scholar together. IV. That
there is good cause why so much should be given and done in the
S.S. enterpri.se. 1. Because, since the machinery of .secular

teaching is now being perfected, an institution designed to
impart accurate Biblical knowledge should be as perfect in all its

appliances as possible ; 2. Because there is likely to be the
greatest measure of true success where teachers diligently use the
best material, and zealously strive to make themselves acquainted
with the best methods. In conclusion, we may point to the
multiplication of attractions that tend to draw the minds of
youth away from religion, to the too great deficiency of parental
training of the young in the ways of God, to the noticeable

B.C. cir. 1063.

David,-wrhose
words are
reported to
Saul
a '• It is only a
trord that I have
.spoken, I liave

not (lone any act

of wrong." —
Worthicorl/i.

r. 29. /:. Ceci

M'/is.n. aoi.

/t. Barter.

Man is a reason-
iiifj. anil should
therefore be a
reofimahle cre-o-

ture. He should
be able to ffive

not only a "rea-
son for the tope
that is in bim:"
but also for the
place he occupies
and the work he
is employed up-
on. David was
ready with n
reason. He sng-
ge.ited it by the
question ho pro-
posed. He bad
temporarilyaban-
doncd his secu-
lar occupation,
and when twitted
for doing so.
asked pertinently—"Is there not a
cause V " Should
anj" ask us why
wo meet at this

time ? Why we
surrender our
ease and plea-
sure on the Sab-
bath y and I>etakc

ourselves to la-

bours outride our
secular calling at
other times? Or.
why it is that so
much is being
(fiveii and done in

the S. S. enter-
prise? ( 'ur reply
shall be, "la
t here not a
cause?"
" The opinions of
youth are fre-

quently false and
fervently ex-
pressed ; of man-
iiood. severe and
carefully uttered

;

of old age, merci-
ful and just.
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B.C. fir. 108^.

r Outline n/Sp^erh
for S. S. teacliera

Convention.

David offers
to fierht
Goliath
II 'Itwa-stliphahit
of the wild ani-
mals to make
incursions into
the pastures of
Judca. Fr. the
Lebanon at iimcs
ilescenUed the
boars. Fr. the
Jordan ascended
the lion, at that
time infesting
the whole of
western Asia

;

these creatures,
though fnrmid-

1

able to the flocks,

could aiway.s be
kept nt bay by
the detormina-
tion of the shep-
herds."— aianleii.

tv. 34— :J7. T.

Cole, Mom. Kx.
iii. 471.

r. y-. Dr. I). Wil-
liams, i. Vi7 ; G.
li. lilomfield, 74.
b Top i c s JO

r

Teachcrt.

David
refuses
Saul's
armour
and takes
his sling:

a " TIo carried a
switch or wand
in his h.ind. such
a.s would be used
for his do;,'s. and
a scrip or wallet

round his nei'k,

to carry any-
thing that was
needed for his

shepherd's life,

and a sling t(j

ward off b'-asts

or birds of prey."
—Stanley.

h Dr. Thomat.
You know when
you shoot your
arrow, if you
wish to aim high
you must send it

with force from
your bow; and
so, if you wish

absence of direct appeals to the very young' in the house of Go<l.

to the want of adaptation between the public services of the

sanctuary and the youthful heart and mind, and then ask, in

reference to the S.S. enterprise, " Is there not a cause I
""

32—37. (.12) heart fail, w. 11. 21. (:n) youth, Dav.
about 20 yrs. old. and fair. (^i4) lion and bear," prob. on 2

difl". occasions, a lamb, or kid. (3.">) beard, or throat. {'^C>)

living God, this expression indie. Dav."s j'uitlt. (37) Obs. the
poetic fonn of expression.

All o/d frii 11(1 in (I iinv troiihh' {v. '^'l).—I. This not the first

time that David had been a comfort to Saul. II. David no
carpet-kniglit. He had a warrior's heart as well as the ta.ste of a

musician. III. David makes good his offer by recounting his

past deeds. IV. David a true comforter since he shows that only
God can save Israel.— The rndaiujcrrd flock {rv, .34

—

'M\).- I. Tlie

flock at rest, night, the attack, etc. II. The flock in danger.
III. The flock defended and saved at the ri.sk of the shepherd's
life. IV. Israel the flock of Jehovah : and the Good Shepherd
laid down His life for the sheep.

The heur of Scr'ijitiire. and. i/.\- le.i.s-on.'<.—I. Before the march of

civilisation the bear disappears (hardly found in Palestine now) :

so the bear of Ilev. xiii. 2 may be robbed of his power by know-
ledge, etc. ; and so bear-like natures will be subdued by the Gospel.

II. We should pray for good and wise rulers. " Teach our senators

wisdom." (See the promise. Is. Ix. 17.) III. The comparison
between the bear and unrenewed man (Is. xi. 7) sliould teach tlio

need of a change of heart (Ps. 1. 10; John iii. 3). IV. David
interposing on behalf of his flock may remind us of the Good
Shejilierd (John x. 1 1). and of the duty of befriending the weak :

and David's ]irotection in his perilous encounter (1 Sa. xvii. 34

—

37) may remind us of the promise (1 Pe. iii. 13).''

38—42. (:'.>^) armed Dav., in anxiety for his safety, his
armour, ]n-ob. the loose corslet, or coat of mail, was the chief

thing, as this woul<l lit a .smaller man. ( 3'.» ) assayed, attempted,

started to go. proved, tried, not /'/, but them, both the armour
and weapons. (10) brook, wady. bag," scrip for carrying

dail}' food. (11) man . . shield, his armour-bearer. (42)

disdained, despised.

Dar'id and lloViaih (vr. 41, 42).—These two men give us a

picture of— I. The forms of good and evil. Evil : gigantic,

immense energy, imposing. Good : appai'ently small, weak, in-

significant. II. The spirit of good and evil. Evil : proud, con-

temptuous, malignant. Good: humble trust on God. III. The
weapons of good and evil. IV. The idtimate destinies of good
and evil. Goliath, notwithstanding his great strength, proud
vauntings, and mighty weapons, was slain. So it will be with
evil.''

The .tliiif/.—The sling was much used by shepherds in repelling

the as.sailants of their flocks, and in the use of which they often,

like David, pos.ses.sed extraordinary expertness. The sling of the

ancient Egyptians, which was ])robal)ly of the same i=ort as that

of David, was a thong of leather or ]ilaited string, broad at the

middle, and having a loop at one end by which it was fixed upon
and held firmly by the hand ; the other extremity terminated in

a leash, which escaped from the fingers when the stone was
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thrown : and when used, the slinger whirled it two or three B.c.nr. iocs,

times round his head to steady it, and to increase the impetus. ' ,

Besides stones and arrows, the Greeks threw heavy laden i)lum- prayer'Vo ^each
mets from the slinnf. Some had a single or winged thunderbolt

j

to heaven, you

represented upon them : and others bore the name of the person ™"^' ^^"'^ •' °^^

to_whom they belonged, or a word, as (to translate it into Eaglish) I

n"ss^''''

^''™'''"'

" Take this ;" but simple pebbles, found on the seashore, or in the
brooks, were usually employed ; the Egyptians u.sed round .stones

for this purpose, which they carried in a small bag or scrip

hanging from a belt over the shoulders.^

43-47. (13) a dog, '-this kind of abusive dialogue is

common among Arab combatants still." (44) come to me,
the language of taunting. (4.-)^ Goliath was strong in Jiim.sc//.

but Dav. strong in God. whom . . defied, not Is., but Is.s

God. (4(!) Dav. sends back his taunt but in altogether nol)lcr

form. (47) this assembly, the two armies, sword and
spear, human weapons."
A tritr .spirit tin; ])li(l(je of victorij in the hattlc of life (r. 4.'j).

—Introduction.—David and Goliath as ills, of good and evil (see

outline above on vv. 41, 42). From the passage, we infer that
a true spirit is superior. I. To the greatest material strength of
our foes. II. To the greatest .social -prestige of our foes. III.

To the completest accoutrements of our foes. IV. To the
proudest vauntings of our foes. Conclusion—This spirit ensures
victory because it—(1) Enables man to employ the l)est means

;

(2) Enables man to use the best means in the best way : un-
daunted courage, invincible determination

; (3) Ensures God's
aid in the best u.se of the be.st means.*

Goliath cur.siiif/ David.—Men of high caste will'not strike those
that are of low caste with the hand, because the touch would
defile them : they therefore beat them with a .stick or some other
weapon. To offer to strike any person with a stick, then, is very
provoking, and the person .so struck will ask "Am I a dog?"
When a man wishes to make another angry, he pretends to be
looking for a stick, which will prwluce a similar question and
feeling. Sometimes, however, they only repeat the proverb,
" Take up a stick, and the dog will run off." As did the Philis-

tine, so do these people curse each other by their gods.« 1

48—51. (4S) to meet, come against for the purpo.«e of fight-

ing. Indie, how swiftly all this took place. ( t'.i) hand . . bag,
as he ran. slang it, practice had made him very dexterous, and
God guided the .stone, forehead," so stunned him. (."iO) slew

^

him, began to slay. (.)1) slew him, completed his work ere
the giant could recover fr. his blow.

,1 .sling and a .stone (v. '>()).— I. The spirit in which David went
to the encounter. 1. He went as a consecrated man : 2. He was
strengthened by the memory of past mercies ; 3. He went im-
plicitly ti-usting God. but diligently using means. II. Some
general truth suggested by the history— 1. The wondrous dis-

proportion between means and results in all God's works ; 2. The
amazing importance of little things :

."!. ]\Ieans employed in God's
service must have God's approval. III. The allegorical improve-
ment of the story. David, a tyiie of Christ in liis name—his

birthplace—his early troubles—the reproaches of his brethren
—his enemies—his giant foe—the tarrying of his success—his

of
spirit.

c Dr. Kitto.

Goliath
curses David
who avers
his trust
in God
n Ex.xiv. 10—18:
Jii. vii. '2, 4, 7 : 1

Sa. siv. li ; Ps.
xliv. r>.

vv. 44—.10. Dr.
T. Laurie, Lect.

.5G.

r.4.';. J.PIumptrs,
I'op. Coin. i. 4o4

;

II. Lindsay, Lect.

i. 170.

b Dr. Tliomas.
•' Tbo rodomon-
tado of Goliath is

still the favourite
way of torrilyiDg

aa eueiKy. ' Be-
gone, or I will

give thy flo.sh to

the jackals'.' "The
crows shall soon
have thycarcase.'
' Yes, the teeth of
the dogs shall

soon have hold
of thee." ' The
eagles are
ready.' "—liobei'ls.

c lioba-ts.

David slays
Goliath
<j " All prido
comes forth with.

boMness of fore-

head; aud there-

fore the wound
was on the fore-

head, the seat of

impious effron-

tery." — Wordi-
tcoi th.

V. .50. ir. lifadinrr,

iii. .•!95 ; A'. lilen-

cotce, i. 306.

6 Preacher's Port-
folio.

"It is an un-
happy division

that has been
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made hetwcfn
faith nnd worki.
Though in my
intollcct 1 niiiV

iliviilc tlioiii. jii'<t

OS in the camllo
I know thoro is

both li^'lit and
lieat; bvit jet put
out the candle
nnd tlipy are
both Rone, one
remains not
without the
other, so it is

with faith nnd
works."—/. Sei-

dell.

c Dr. J. II. Xetc-

mail.

"Live as Ions ns
you may, theHrst
twenty years are
the lonffpst half
4>f your life."

—

tSuutltev.

David brings
the head of
Goliath to
Jerusalem
« Poss. idenlif.

with Telt-et-
tia/ii/e/i.

b Spk. Com.

" I am convinced
the world will

Kct tired, nt least

I hope so, of this

eternal puffaw
about all ihiujjs.

After all. life has
MO m e t hi ng se-

rious in it. It

cannot be all

comic history of
h uma n i ty." —
Douglas .lerrvUI.

Saul asks
David of
his lineage

V. 59. See Class

and Desk, X. T.,

97; also Dr.
Parker, Pulpit
Notes ISO.

Cicero was one
day sneered at

by one of his

final, complete, evcrlastinf!: glory.*

—

Thr call of David (». HO).

—

Ob.^orve— I. David was the son of a liothlohemite. one amonjr
tlic families of Israel, with nothinir ajiparently to reconinieml

him to God : the yoiinj^cst of his hrctlircn. and despised by them.
II. (lod chose him. whoso occupation wa.s that of a shepherd :

for He chooses not the preat men of the world. III. God cho.-J<-

David by me.ans of the Propliet Samuel. He did not think it

enoutrh to choose him silently, but He called him by a voice. IV.

What followed when Samuel had anointed David : "the Spirit

of the Lord came upon David.' V. Thou.e:h he receivetl the Lrifr

of God's Holy Spirit, yet nothing' came of it all at once. lb-

went back to his sheep. VI. Who is our Goliath .' who is it we
have to contend with .' VII. What we ought to do when a.s.sailed

by Satan.«

A (/ijli'-nlfi/ .lolvr/l.—A fjay youn? man. travelling' in a stng-e

coach to London, forced his (leistical .sentiment-<on the company,
by attem])ting- to ridicule the Scriptures : aii<l. among other topics,

made himself merry with the story of David and Goliath, strongly

urging the imi)ossibility of a youth like David being able to

throw a stone with sutlicient force to sink into the giant's fore-

head. On this he appealed to the company, and particularly t

»

a grave quaker gentleman, who sat silent in one comer of the
carriage. " Indeed, friend." rejilied he. " I do not think it at all

improbable, if the Philistine's head was as soft as thine.'' This
grave rebuke reduced the young man to silence.

52—54. ('>'2) shouted, in excitement of so sudden and
glorious a triumjih. valley, .v/v r. H. Ekron, Jos. xiii. ;'..

Shaaraim, Jos. xv. :!(;. Gath," v. 4. (.1;^) chasing, ])ur.suing

hotly. (.">!) Jerusalem, lurliaps this done later. There is

reason to think that .Icrus. w;is at tliis time in the hands of the
Jebtisites. tent, i)rob. the tabernacle of God.'

'J'/ie vlctorij of our Iriif/.f to thr .sucrc.i.i of viiinij {v. ')2).—I. This
is true of modern successes. They were heralded by the victory

of one. JIany succeed now through the victories of Columbus

—

Arkwright. Watt, etc. II. Especially true of Christ and His
church. We succeed Ijecause He conquered.
Wc (irr i»f/iir)irrd iiiii'on.'iridii.'i/i/.—Every little act we ]')erfonn.

every little word we sjieak, has an influence sooner or later upon
ourselves or our as.sociates. And yet how little we realise the

importance of being watchful even in trifles ! It is related in an
old fable that the thistle once said to the thorn. " Ho, friend, are

you a bud. for thus your fragrance bespeaks you .'" '"No," was
the reply, '• I am only a humble, scentless thorn : but I have
dwelt some time with the rose." How vividly and beautifully

this fable illustrates the mysterj' of unconscious influence ! Let
us apply it to oiur own hearts.

55—58. (."i.")) Abner, ch. xiv. ."•O. '>]. •whose son, Saul
had not recognised him. He may have only had the services of

Dav. as a minstrel occasionally. (•"';) stripling', diminitive of

.ifriji, as if a .small strip fr. the main stock, or stem. ('>') took
him, called him aside. (."iS) son, a young man is more spoken
of in E. cotmtries by his father's name than by his own.

^\'Jlo.1c xon art thou? (/•. 58).—I. The scope of the question.

You are a son of—1. Old England: 2. Of pious parents; H.

Of poor or rich ancestors, etc. ; 4. Of God, or of the evil one.
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II. WTiat should be the accompaniments of the answer ?

Seek to be a son of God, and like the Divine Father.

ILmotirahlc dctn-rnf.—A newly-arrived Englisli tourist requested
a gentleman of Philadelphia to introduce him to some distin-

guished foreigners with whom he miglit associate without com-
promising his dignity^some who had " descended from great
houses." The gentleman promised to do so, and the next day
formally introduced him to three hod-carriers, who were just in

the act of descending from a great liouse in process of erection.

The Irish were better pleased than the aristocratic snob from
England.<»

—

lioaxf nf cuictwfr;/.—
Were honour to be scann'd by long descent
From ancestors illustrious. I could vaunt
A lineage of the greatest, and recount
Among my fathers, names of ancient story,

Heroes and god-like patriots, who subdued
The world by arms and virtue

;

But that be their own praise :

Nor will I borrow merit from the dead,
Myself an undeserver.—

*

III.
I

B.C. dr. 1063.

opponents, a.

mean man of
noble lineage, on
account of his
low parentage.
" You are the
first of your
liuc," Raid the
railer; "and
y o u," rejoined
Cicero, " are the
last of yours."

a American.

"The man who
I

has riot anything
1 to boast of but

I

h i s illustrious

ancestors, is like
a potato — the
only good be-
longing to him is

under ground."—
I <Sir T. Overbury.

b Jiotce.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH.
1—4. (1) knit," bound to. in affection and' friend.ship. (2)

took him, to attend upon him. Comp. ch. xvi. I'J—28. (vJ)

covenant, mutual under.standing. and engagement. (4) '-To
receive any part of the dress wh. had been n-urn by a sovereign.
or his eldest son and heir, was esteemed the highest honour."'

j

SauVn (iinj nf Duritl (r. '.I).—Consider— I. Its grounds. It is'

the grudging to another the possession of some good, which wej
om\selves affect. II. Its operation. It produces in all a penna-i
nent aversion to the person envied. III. Its cure. AVe may all

'

impede its influence over our own hearts by— 1. Contemplating i

the vanity of earthly distinctions : 2. Cultivating the knowledge i

of our own hearts ; ;j. Seeking a thorough conversion unto Goil.

Address— (1) Those who indulge tins malignant spirit
; (2) Those '

who are the objects of it.''

I'd.sf rimiiii/iriinrr.i.—In Tavernier's Trnrcl.'< there is a striking
history of a lad whom the groat Shah Abbas, when out hunting
in the mountains, found playing on a jnpe as he tended a flock of

j

goats. Struck by the intelligence of liis answers, the king took
him under his protection, and. after employing him in various
capacities, ultimately made him nazar, or lord steward of the
household. When the king died, the ear of his succes.^or was
poisoned with insinuations against the integrity of the nazar. a,*;

if he had enriched himself at the exjienso of the treasures entrusted
to him. But. on opening the room in which the nazar's dis-
honest wealth was supposed to be deposited, nothing was found
but his shepherds weeds and sheep-hook, his pipe, his water-
bottle, and the scrip in which he used to put his victuals— all

hung up against the wall. The nazar. observing the king's
astonishment, said. " When the great Shah Abbas found me in
the mountains, keeping goats, these were all my ])osses,<ions ; and
he took nothing from me. All else, called mine. I owe to his and I

your bounty, and you may justly reclaim it ; but allow me to re-

,

the friend-
ship of
David and
Jonathan
a Lie. xliv. :Ji:i.

SacBp./Jall.Conl.

r. 1. //. Slehhiii<7,

iii. a65; n'.S/mr(,
:ill; A', ir. Dib-
Jin, 44.

r. 3. P. Holland,
ii. 177.

Ii C.Simeon, it. A.
• Ancient pnetR
represent their
heroes as ex-
chanKingarmour
in token of
friendship; and
in Kasteiu coun-
tries u prince can
scarcely bestow
a greater mark of
his favour than
I) y the gift of
some article of
his dre'.s. espe-
cially if he has
already worn it.'

Some years
since, a vene-
rable man, op-
wards ol one
hundred years
olil. was I be
iubject of con-
leninir grace in
America. The
cau.se of his con-
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version was
heariug a text of

Scripture which
his pious mother
had tauKht liim

in England one
hundred years

before.

David's pru-
dence and
popularity,
and Saul's
jealousy

(i Geseniiis. .

f.-i>. fi— 10. Tl'. B.

Col Iyer, Scrip.

Facts, 392.

I. 8. /. Saurin,

Disc. IJist. iv.SGb.

I) Dr. Pca-ker.

[n the mountains
of Tyrol, it is the

custom of the

women and the

children to come
out, when it is

bedtime, and
sing their nation-

al songs until

they hear their

husbands, fa-

thers, orbrothers
answer them
from the hills,

on their return
home.

"Glory, the
casual gift of

thouffhtlcRS
crowds! (ilory,

the bribe of ava-
ricious virtue

!

"

—Johnson.

Saul
attempts
the life
of David

a This explan.
is supported by
fleseniui, Keil.
Wordsworth, but
said to be impos-
sible by 6>X-. Com
Comp. 1 Ki. xviii.

29; Jer. xxix. n.

"This remark-
able instance of

tain that which belongs to my original condition, to which I

shall now cheerfully return, since I no longer enjoy your confi-

dence." The king, touched with admiration and remoi"se, instantly

caused himself to be di.sarraycd of his outer robes, and gave them
to the nazar; " svliich." as Tavernier remarks, "is the greatest

honour that a king of Persia can bestow upon a subject."' This
little anecdote illustrates several points in the early history of

David.

5—9. (•")) behaved, conducted himself, accepted, bee. of

his triumiih over Goliath, and bee. of his wise conduct. (•>)

women, comp. Ex. xv. I'o : Ju. v. 1. .\i. .'!4. tabrets, timbrels,

tie. xxxi. 27. instruments, rfc. lit. triangular instruments.*

(7) answered, tliey sang in stroi)he and antistrophe. Comp.
Miriam's song. (8) have more, if thus he has the love and
praise of the people. ('.)) eyed David, invidiously, but making
no present signs of his feeling.

The di.'<fi/)/inc of an anointed man (?\ 9).—Four things are

shown by this history. I. That great honours are often followed
by great trials. II. That great trials generally bring unexpected
alleviations. III. lliat no outward trials can compare in severity

with the self-torment of wicked men. IV. That great trials,

though calling for self-scrutiny, may not call for self-accusa-

tion.''

Wrlcotnin// tlievictor.f.—Tliis is quite characteristic of the man-
ners of the Ea.«t. Everywhere in that part of the world the

people are accustomed in this manner to hail the arrival of tho.«e

who have been any time absent from tliem. JMore especially do
they do so on the return of a victorious army. Multitudes then
i.ssue from the towns and villages through which they are ex-

pected to march, in order to form a triumphal procession to cele-

iDratc their valour ; the principal part being composed of women
and children, who band together, and as they go along gratify

the heroes with dancing-, music, and songs in honour of their

martial deeds, particularly of such of the chiefs as have greatly

di.stinguished themselves. "We find this custom in Persia, Turkey,
etc. ]\Ir. Campbell, the missionary, witne.s.sed it even in Africa.

When he was leaving the city of Lattakoo, he fell in with a
party of men who were returning from a distant expedition,

after an absence of several months. The news of their approach

had reached the town, and the women were hastening to meet
them. On joining the party, the females marched at their head,

clapping their hands and singing with all their might, till they

arrived at their homes in the town.

10—16. (10) the morrow, not lit. the next day. evil
spirit, his melancholy mania, prophesied, prob. he rared."

(11) cast, prob. brandished it, in a dujigerous way. (12) a,fraid

of, jealous of. He does not seem to have yet known of his

anointing: but Dav. was evidently the rising man. (l.'J) from
him, i.f. fr. personal attendance. Poss. set him to active ser-

vice, in the hope that he would be slain. (14, 15) wisely, pru-

dently and successfully. (KJ) loved Dav., Saul's plan only

brought him before the people, who made him their hero.

Iiifiiicncr of mn»ic.—In the 31cmo'n-c.<i of the French Royal

Academy of Sciences for 1707 are recorded many accounts of the

cases which, having obstinately resisted the remedies prescribed
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by the most able of the faculty, at length yielded to the power-
ful impression of harmony. One of these is the case of a person
who was seized with fever, wliich soon threw liim into a very
violent delirium, almost without any interval, accompanied by
bitter cries, by teal's, by teiTors. and by an almost constant wake-
fulness. On the third day. a hint that fell from himself suggested
the idea of trying the effect of m.usic. Gradually, as the strains

proceeded, the troubled visage relaxed into a most serene expres-

sion, his restless eyes became tranquil, his convulsions ceased,

and the fever absolutely left him. It is true that when the music
was discontinued its symptoms returned : but by frequent repeti-

tions of the experiment, during which the delirium always
ceased, the power of the disease was broken, and the habits of a
sound mind re-established. Six days sufficed to accomplish the
cure.

17—21. (17) Comp. xvii. 2."). The fulfihnent had been de-

layed, .vw ?'. 11^. (18) The king, of modesty and humility. (I'J)

Meholathite," for Meholah. .wr Ju. vii. 22 ; this an intentional
insult to Dav. (20) pleased him, as giving him another
chance of getting rid of his rival (r. 2.")). (21) that she may
be, lit. and she shall be. the twain, should bo. as Heb.. this

second time.* Neh. xiii. 20 ; Job xxxiii. 14.

Fight the Lord'.-t hntthx (v. 17).— I. It is our duty to fight for
God. 1. God Himself demands it of us ; 2. His goodness to us
demands it; 3. The justice of His cause demands it. II. The
manner in which we should make the attack. 1. A\'ith prayer

;

2. With confidence in God. III. The I'eward of our winning the
battle. 1. Eternal peace ; 2. Eternal life with God. Learn—(1)
'• Put on the whole armour of God ; '' (2) Trust not in your own
strength : God is the ruler of battles.*^

It (.V come to the 'J'riarii. —Vt'hen the Romans marshalled their
infantry in order of battle, they placed the Hastati in the fi'ont.

the Principes behind them, aud the Triarii in the rear! If
the first body (the Hastati) were overpowered, they fell back into
the intervals of the second (the Principes) and renewed the fight
with their assistance : but if the enemy was still too strong for
these combined forces, their last resource was to fall back
amongst the Triarii : and then altogether they made a last aud
more impetuous effort for success ; but if the Triarii were
defeated, a retreat was sounded and the day was lost. Hence
it became a saying, '• It is come to the Triarii." meaning. •• It is

come to the last push." But Caesar's plan was to make his van
strong, and to place but little dependence on his rear. Now, the
Christian, when attacked by temptations, must fight in Ciesar"s
style. The ancient order of battle will not do for him. He must
not yield an incli. If his van give way. all is lost. His rear will
be always too weak to fall back upon : so, reversing the old
Roman order of battle, he must strengthen and depend on his
van (his Hastati), and never let it come to the Triarii.

22—27. (22) be the king's, cte.. indie, that Dav. had Saul craftily
strongly resisted. (2.?) poor man, and so have no worthy '

sets David
dowry to give. (24. 2.j) foreskins," these would prove tliat thV

^ J^''^" %
persons killed were uncircumci-sed Philistines. (26) not expired, - enterprise
reference is prob. to some time fixed by Saul, (27) full tale,* L

._, j.^, jjj ,^
the complete number. i is| xluL i, 4.

Ii.C.C(>. 1063.

the power of
music over the
miud, especially
in soothing its

p e rt u rbations
and allaying its

disorders, is iu

conformity with
the experience of
physicians, and
wiTh various inti-

mations which
may be found ia
ancient authors.

Saul gives
David his
flaug-hter
Michal

a 2 Sa. x.xi. S.

b Gesenius.

IT. 20, 21. Dr. H.
Hun Iks, Fern.
Char. ii. 129,

c Win. Maitland.

" Faith is like
the magnetic
11 e d 1 e— often
trcrnbliug, yet
ever true;
swayed, omidst
ttio tempest's
wildest tos'-ings,

by the invisible
niy-iterious spell,

which never fails

to direct it right.

It is computed
there are about
11 f t y thousand
voyagers always
ui) 'D the ocean.
\V ho can d e-

pcribethe o'lliga-

tion these are
nil under to this

corjstaut, uner-
ring guide V" —
/lotccs.
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<• S. S. Address
from tlie Hire.

••Fttitli may live

ill a .storm, but it

will not Buffer a
storm to live iu it.

As faith rises, so
t h blustering
wind of discon-

tented trouble-

some thoughts
goes down. In the

same proportion
that there is

faith in the
heart, there is

peace also : they
are joined to-

gether. 'In re-

turning and rest

shall ye be saved;
in (lu ie tne s s

and conOdence
.shall be your
strength.'"—/!
Divine of the 11tk

i-enturij.

il Turner, Poly-
nesia.

David's
continued
prudence and
popularity

(I "T o avenge
the act of Dav.,

and perhaps sup-
posing (as the
Rabbis suggest)
that according
to the Llebrew
law he would
claim exemption
fr. warfare for a
year after his

marri.ige. De.
xxiv. 6."

—

]yords-

Kort/t.

V. 2!>. Dr. C.

D'Oiihj, ii. .^l.•^;

//. Undsaij, Led.
i. \m.

The pinnacle of

a man's great-

ness is the height
of his own cha-
racter.

6 Walker.
There can be

no kenicl in this

light nut; the
soul of this man
is his c'othes. '

—

."ilmkespear.:.

c J. Foster.

Lcixons from ])n.<it vwrneit.—Consider the great thing's God ha.-^

done for us— I. In nature. 1. Given us a beautiful world to
live in. Form, colour, fragrance, light. Fruit—all things good
and useful ; 2. Fitted us for this wonderful home. Minds to

investigate, senses to enjoy, hearts to love, the wonderful and
good things all about us. II. In Providence. 1. Put us in a
Chri.^tian and free country ; 2. Given to us happy homes ;

.'}. Pro-
vided us with fooil, clothes, health, etc. : 4. liaised up friends,

schools, teachers, etc. III. In redemption. 1. This stamps all

the rest with a higher value : 2. A Saviour to die for us : ;}. A
Holy Spirit to renew us ; 4. A Bible to guide and teach us :

.">.

A Christian Church to receive and watch over us ; 0. A glorious
heaven to live in for ever. Learn—(1) "We are bound to be
grateful to Him who has done these great things for us

; (2) It i.s

our duty to show our gratitude by practical service and devotion ;

(H) We should remind others of what God has done for them, and
of their duty to Him ; (4) Is our heart right with God .'«

Wedding pnrtion.'f.—David objected to the proposal of being
Saul's son-in-law on the ground of poverty. A S.amoan woukl
raise the same objection in the case of inequality in rank, owing
to the difficulty he might have in getting u]> a dowry equal to

that of the woman. The husband has to provide a dowry as well

as the wife, and the dowry of each must be pretty nearly of
equal value.''

28—30. (is) saw and knew, by such jiroofs of the Div.
ble.<sing as this reconlcd r. 27. (2'.i) continually, not as before,

in his jealous melancholy moods alone. (_'M)) went forth," to

war.
Character fJic hr.if .imiritij.—"I owe my success in business

chiefly to you."' said a stationer to a paper-maker, as they were
settling a large account ;

" but let me ask how a man of your
caution came to give credit so freely to a beginner with my
slender means ,'" " Because," replied the paper-maker, " at
whatever hour in the morning I passed to my Ijusiness, I always
observed you without your coat at yours," I knew both parties.

1
Different men will have different degrees of success, and every

I

man must expect to experience ebbs and flows : but I fully

: believe that no one in this country, of whatever condition, who

I

is really attentive, and, what is of great importance, who lets it

]
appear that he is so, can fail in the long run. Pretence is ever
bad : but there are many who ob.'icure their good qualities by a

I

certain carelessness, or even an affected indifference, which
[deprives them of the advantages they would otherwise infallibly

I

reap, and then they complain of the injustice of the world. The
!
man who conceals or disgui.^es his merit, ar.d yet expects to have

I credit for it, might as well expect to be thought clean in his

I

person, if he chose to go covered with filthy rags, Th6 world
will not, and cannot, in g^reat measure, judge but by appearances,
and worth must stamp itself, if it hopes to pa.ss current even

;

against baser metal.* The equanimity which a few persons pre-

serve through the diversities of prosperous and adverse life re-

minds me of certain aquatic plants which si)read their tops on
the surface of the water, and with wonderful elasticity keep the
surface still if the water swells or if it falls,"
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CIIAFTEIl THE NINETEENTH.

1—3. (1) kill David, this had previously been his secret jiur-

pose. now it was oihiiIij ai-onud to the members of his court.

(2) delighted much, Kce cli. xviii. 1. morning', by wh. time
Saul's excited temper would probably be cooled, and Jonathan
would be able to influence him. (3) in the field, place conve-
nient for Dav. to hide in, yet overhear the conversation.

«

The confidencr.t of fnrndxlnp (r. ?>).—Learn— I. That the sins

of parents may justly limit filial obedience. II. That thei"e may
be times and occasions when filial disobedience may be better for

parents than obedience. III. That righteousness may distinguish
the chikiren of unworthy parents. IV. That friends should
guard the interests of the absent.

)Saiir.t threat to hill Dnrid (comp. r. 2 with xx. 2).—Xow it

must be confessed that at first sight there seems some incohe-
rence between these passages. Let it be considered, however,
that a danger often appears more imminent at first than it does
after it has been repeatedly experienced and more narrowly
scrutinised. Saul's first outbur.«t of fuiy against David no doubt
startled Jonathan, and alanned him for his friend's safety ; and
under the impulse of this, he counselled David to hide himself
le.st his father should destroy him. But further experience
showed him that Saul had no settled purpose at that time to

destroy David ; what he had done was the effect of a mere
paroxysm of disease, and Jonathan might well hope that this

might pass away, so as to leave David free from the risk to

which at first he seemed exposed. Two things are mentioned
which tended doubtless to encourage Jonathan to hold out this

prosjject to his friend. The one is that Saul had so readily

yielded to his son's expostulations, and received David again
into favour, after the earlier outbursts of his insane fury against
him (xix. I— (!) ; the other is that Saul, who was in the habit of
communicating all his purposes to his son, had never intimated
that lie had any purpose of destroying David (xx. 2. "my father
does nothing," not "will do nothing"). These things con-
sidered, it will not appear incredible that Jonathan, who at first

feared for his friend's life, and coun.scllcd him to hide himself
until he should see what was in Saul's mind regarding him.
should afterwards, under the conviction that Saul had no .settlwl

intention of destroying David, liavc endeavoured to dissuade the
latter from permanently dissevering himself from the court by
going into exile.'

4—7. (4) spake good, « both praised Dav., and dealt very
faithfully with his father. (.">) life . . hand, Ju. xii. :{ ; 1 Sa.

xxviii. 21 ; "what is put into the hand may easily fall out.""''

Philistine, ch. xvii. the Lord wrought, therefore to treat

in evil manner God"s servant was insult to God."^ ((>) sware,
readiness to make rash oath was one of Saurs weaknesses. (7)
called David, after his interview with Saul. All went well
while there v,-a.» pcarc in the land,

Jonatlian hifrrcTdr-i for JJarid.—From which learn— I. The
strength and duty of disinterested friendship. II. The obHga-
VOL. III. o.T. u

B.c.fi;-. loc;.

:
Saul resolves

!
to kill David
a "He arraDRcd
this, prub.. that
in case the king
broke forth into
violence, or
proved inexo-
rable, David
might be aware
of if, and escape
without incur-
ring the danger
of further per-
sonal communi-
cations."

—

Kilto.

Vs. xxxi. 8, 9.

"What is a
friend but one
whom I can
trust; one who,
in sorrow's
hour, will
minglo his tears
with mine ; one
on who.se sup-
port I can reckon
when my back is

at the waUy

—

/Jr. Oulhrie.

" True hapjiines'?
consists not in a
multitude of
friends, but in
their worth and
ch oice."

—

Ben
Jonscn.

"Nothing is
more dangerous
than a friend
without discre-
tion ; even a pru-
dent enemy is

preferable."— La
Fontaine.

b Dr. »'. L. -l/ex-

anJer.

Jonathan
intercedes
lor David.
<i l'.-^. ciT. j; Pr.
xwi. ].3; Je. xviii.

JO : Jo. X. 32.

b M'ordsirorl/t.

rv. 4 — 6. n*.

Snotcden, Ss. i.

l-.'.S.

(-Jo. XV. 2r,: Ps.
XXXV. 19, cxis.

ItJl; Ma. xxvii. 4.
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V. 6. //. Lindsay,
Lecl. i. 200.

Kindred passion?
and pursuits are
the natural
(frouDdwork of

friendship. Ileal

friendship is oi

slow growth,
and never
thrives unless
ingrafted upon a
stock of known
and reciprocal
merit. — C/iesler-

/e/rf.—The youth
of friendship is

better than its

old age.

—

IJazIitt.

—Make not thj-

friends too cheap
to thee, nor thy-
self to thy friend.
— Fuller. — Pur-
chase not friends
hy gifts : when
thou ceasest to

give, such will

cease to love.

—

y6r'd.—Before you
make a friend,

eat a peck of salt

with him. He is

my friend who
grinds at my
mill.

—

Engliih.

Saul
attempts
the lite

of David

n 1 Sa. xviii. 10,

11.

6 Ps. Hx., tUlt.

" Insanity is, in a
person awake, a
false or mistaken
judgment of
things which, as
occurring most
frequently in

life, ore those

about which the
generality of men
form the same
judgment, and
particularly is

the malady
evidenced when
the judgment of

the individual is

very different

from wbat he
h ad h imself
before usually
formed of the
B&me object."—
Dr. Culien,

tions of gratitude. Even the heart of Sanl under its influence.
III. The power of a rca.«onable and dispassionate appeal to the
best feeling.s of the heart. IV. Tlie joy of reconciliation.

T/ir gratrful .lold'irr.—The Rev. John Craig, a di.stingui.she<l

minister, and colleague of Knox, having gone to reside in Bologna,
in a convent of Dominicans, found a copy of Calvin'.s Jnxt'itiitix,

which God made the means of his conversion to the reformed
faith. He was seized as a heretic soon after, and carried to Rome,
where he was condemned to be burnt ; but. on the evening pre-

ceding the day of execution, the reigning pontiff died, and. ac-

cording to custom, the doors of all the prisons were thrown open.
All others were released : but heretics, after being permitted to

go outside the walls, were reconducted to their cells. That night.

I
however, a tumiilt was excited, and Craig and his companions

\

escaped. They had entered a small inn at some distance from
I Rome, when they were overtaken by a party of soldiers, sent to

!

apprehend them. On entering the house, the captain looke<l

I

Craig steadfastly in the face, and asked him if he remembered
1 having once relieved a poor wounded soldier, in the ncighbour-

I

hood of Bologna ; Craig had forgotten it. " But," said the cap-
tain, •' I am the man ; I shall requite your kindness : you are at
liberty

;
your companions I must take with me ; but. for your

sake, I shall treat them with all possible lenity."' He gave him
all the money he had. and Craig escaped. But his money soon
failed him : yet God, who feeds the ravens, did not. Lying at

the side of a wood, full of gloomy apprehensions, a dog came
running up to him with a purse in its teeth. Suspecting some
evil, he attempted to drive the animal away, but in vain. He at

length took the pur.«e. and found in it a sum of money whicli
carried him to Vienna.

8—11. (S) war again, in wh. Dav., as a chief officer, must
take part. His successes again aroused Saul's jealousy. (!))

evil spirit, .V(" ch. xvi. H.<" played, on his harp; thi.s time
music did not avail to soothe the king. (10) even to the wall,
pinning him to the wall. The force of the thrust was shown by
the javelin sticking into the wall. (11) slay . . morning','"
Saul did not think of Dav."s running away. Prob. the Eastern

idea of the sanctity of the women's apartments prevented Saul
entering the hou.se at night.

The dangcrx of xiirrr.^s.—I. That envious souls cannot endure
the successes of another, even when they derive personal benefits

from them. II. That envious thoughts being nourished give

birth to murderous intentions.

—

SauVx irur fr'wnd.—David, who
— I. Discomfited Sauls enemy in the field. II. Soothed his

troubled mind in the palace.

—

Saiil'.'i rncmhs.— I. Of his throne ;

the Philistines. II. Of his peace : envy. Note :—A man's greatest

foes are the evil thoughts of his heart.

—

Dav'uV.t fricndx.— I. God
who watched over him. II. His own alertness. III. The son
and daughter of his bitter foe.

i)fiixic ()•. 0).
— "'Music is one of the fairest and most glorious

gifts of God, to which Satan is a bitter enemy; for it removes
from the heart the weight of sorrows and the fascination of evil

thoughts, ilusic is a kind and gentle sort of di.scipline : it re-

fines the passions and improves the understanding. Even the

dissonance of unskilful fiddlers serves t set off the charms of

true melody, as white is made more conspicuous by the opposition
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of black. Those who love music are gentle and honest in their

tempers. I always loved musjic. and would not, for a greater

matter, be without the little skill which I possess in the art.'"

"

Injliicnr/' of init.s-ir'uai-'i.—
Such was the bard, whose heavenly strains of old

Appeased the fiend of melancholy Saul.

Such was. if old and heathen fame say true.

The man who bade the Theban domes ascend,
And tamed the .'ravage nations with his song :

And such the Thracian. whose hannonious lyre

Tuned to soft woe. made all the mountains weep.
Soothed even th" inexorable powers of hell,

And half redeera'd his lost Eurydice.
Music e.Kalts each joy, allays each grief.

Expels diseases, softens every pain
;

Subdues the rage of poison and the plague
;

And hence the wise of ancient days adored
One jwwer of physic, melody, and song.*

12—17. (12) through a window," so avoiding the officers

who were patrolling the street, and the court of the house. (13) 1

image, Heb. frraj>him, household god.* in the bed, or (Ih-nn.
j

This was done to secure time for Dav.s flight, for its bolster,
or for its head, to give the appearance of hair, covered it, so

producing appearance of person lying sick. (If. l.'i) to see
Sav., Saul evidently suspected some trick. (10) come in, near
enough to examine. (17) I kill thee, pretending that Da v.

had threatened her life.

Doing evil that (innfl ma)/ eomr.—Xote—I. jVIichal's love for her
husband greater than her hatred of sin. II. Michal's fear of her
father greater than her love of truth. III. Michal needs a
stronger faith in God.

Fiirmalism (r. 1.3).—If this hypocrisy, this resting in outward
performances, were so odious to Gwl under the law. a religion

full of shadows and ceremonies, certainly it will bo much more
odious to do so under the Gospel, a religion of much more
simplicity, and exacting so much the greater sincerity of the

heart, even becau.se it disburdens the outward man of the per-

formance of legal rites and observances. And tliercfore. if we
now under the Gospel shall think to delude God Almighty, as

Michal did Saul, with an idol handsomely dressed instead of the
true David. ... we shall one day find that we have not mocked
God. but ourselves ; and that our portion among the hypocrites
shall be greater than theirs."

18—24. (IS) Ramah, ch. i. 1. Naioth, distinct fr. Ramah.
but near to it. '• A suburb of liam.ah. or perhaps the school
buildings of the prophets there.'<» (I'.i) in Ilamah, indicating
close proximity of the school to the town. (L'o) prophesying,
a tenn including songs and religious ecstasies, spirit . . pro-
phesied, they were seized with cnthusia.sm. and joined in the
praises. (21) In thus sharing the excitement these messengers
could not take David. (22) Sechu, great cistern, Bir JVibailah.

bet. Tuleil-el-FuU and Neby Samwil.* (23) In state of high
excitement. (24) clothes, weapons, and outer garment, naked,
except for his shirt, wh. he did not remove.* Sec ch. x. II.

Saul among the prophets.— I. A bad man in the company of
r. 2

B.C. eir. lOCa.

a Luther.

" I was all car.

and took in
3 trains that
might create ti

soul under the

ribs of death."

—

SliUun.

'Tm never
merry when I

hoar sweet
music: the rea-
son i a your
spirits are attcn-

ti ve."

—

ah ake-
spcare.

6 Arrmtrony.

David
escapes
by the aid.

of Michal
a Comp. spies at

Jericho, Jos. ii.

li)—-.'I; and Paul
at Damascus, 2
Cor. xi. So.

6 "Ge. x.\si. 19;

Ju. xvii. 6; 2 Ki.

xxiii. 24. These
toraphim may bo
comparod to the
lutelarynr house-
hold gods of the
Romans, the
Penates, and
Lares. Or to the
pictures of St.

Xicbola«, or of

the Virgin, wh.
r.ne sees in every
Russian shop."

—

Kilto.

r. 13. np. IlaV,

Contemp.
r. 14. Dr. X.
Hra'Iy. A Str. ; /••.

M. Gou'biim. Sir.

to .S"jn of Clergy,

c Chil'inijaortli.

David
I pursued
!
by Saul to

1 Naioth
I (I Winer.
I

•' In its corrected
form the imino
signifies •habiia-

tims' and from
an early <lato ha.^

been inierprcted

to mean the hn.s
or dwellings of a
school or cjllega
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of propheta over
which Sam. pre-
hiidecl. This in-

terpretation is

now KPnomlly
ftpcpplod liy the
IcxicoKrnphers
and cummen in-

ton." — Hiitith's

Bib. Die.

b Worckteorlh.

e Kitto: Spk.Com.,
etc. Is. XX. 2

;

Ml. i. 8.

r. 24. T. iforer,

Ss. 199; F. D.
Mauriee, Pro. and
Kings 17.

Ps. XXIV. 27. III.

0, 7, lix. 10 .17.

B.f. fir. 10C2.

David's
lliR-ht to
Ramah
to Jonathan

'1 1 Su. xix. r,.

V. 3. J. Millham,
.Ss. 187; A. /!o-

l>frti, Ss. i. n» ; C.

Simeon, ii. HG'J.

r. A. A. L. C. Co-
•luerel, Ss. 1C5.

h Ps. Ixxxviil. 3, 4,

•xliii. 7.

' Dr. Parker.

•I J. Dunlop.

" Death roipis in

all Ihn ]i(>rtions

of our timr. The
uuiamn with its

fruits provides
disorders for iis,

imd the winter's
"•old turns ihem
into shnrn f^is-

eascs, and the
spring liriD»!s
liowcrs to sirew
our hearse, and
the summer
gives )?reen turf
iind brambles to

bind upon our
proves. Calen-
tures and surfeit.

I'old and afrues.

are the four

'the goofl. II. A bad man in good company with an evil inten-
tion. III. A bad man's evil intention supcrnaturally ovorrult'<l.

.I» er'd j)iirpo.ir t/iirartid.—The Kev. liiif,'^li Clark, who wag
minister at Ouudlo. in Northanipton.^hire. in the latter part of
the .'sixteenth century, having on one Lord.s Day lieen faithfully

denouncing the awiul judgments of God against the dreadful
sins of which many of his hearers were guilty, was visite<l on the
following moniing by a profane young man of his pari.sh. who
expressed a great wish to see him. Mr. C. invitetl him into his

' chamber, and, knowing his vicious character, verj* sharjily re-

proved him for his sin.s, and warned him of the danger to which
he was expo.«ed. God so applied this faithful dealing to the
heart of the young man, that, falling down on his knees, and
entreating his i)anloii. he i)ulled out a dagger with which he

i

had determined to murder him. " I came hither." said the man,

I

" with a full resolution to stab you, but God has prevented me.
I

This was occasioned by your terrifying sermon yesterday. But,
' if j'ou please to forgive me, I shall, by the grace of God. never

I

attempt any such thing again.' Mr. Clark freely pardoned the
offence ; and, after giving him suitable advice, dismissed him.

CHAPTER THE TU'EXTIETir.
1—4. (1) fled, while Saul was in his ecstasy : to Gibcah, for

an interview with his friend. Jon. seems not to have known of
this recent attempt of Saul's, and to have put undue confidence
in the oath Saul had taken." C2) shew it me, lit. mirnvrr mine
tar. Jon. was unwilling to believe so evil of his father. (.'{)

Dav. had quicker discernment than Jon.* (I) Sun "'/'"' 'Jf '« ihij

mi/nl. Jon. yields to admit the ])0ss. i)eril of his friend.

T/tr nraniisx nf tlniih {v. 3).— There is but a step." etc. This
is true—(1) Physically : the point of a needle may destroy life :

(2) Morally : one sin broke up human history into ruin and
sorrow

;
(:i) Socially : character being ruined, society is closed

against a man : (1) Intiuentially : by one false step influence

may be impaired or destroyed. Tlie fact contained in the text

should— I. Give high significance and value to time. IJrief day
—.solemn destiny ! II. Awaken the most anxious vigilance.

Only our step, and it may l)e the 7ir,rt. III. Stimulate to prepared-
ness for the future. IV. Impart a tenderer interest to all the
relationships of life. 'We hold our bles,sings but for a moment. V.
Lead to the right use of temporal pos-sessions.*"

—

Thr intjxtic .ttrp

(f. 3).—I. A certain step : all mu.st take it. II. An uncertain step

;

when w'e must take it we cannot tell. III. A final step : it puts
an end to human distinctions. IV. A parting step : it parts us
from this world. V. A solitary step : death a lonely thing—taken
alone without friends, by some without God. VI. Altogether a
solemn step. It conducts cither to hell or heaven.'*

Pracr in death.—The ship has set sail, and kept on her coarse
many days and nights, with no other incidents than those that
are common to all. Suddenly land appears : but what the cha-
racter of the eoa.«t may be the voyagers cannot discern through
the tumult. The first effect of a near approach to land is a very
great commotion in the waters. It is one of the coral islands of

the South Pacific, encircled by a ring of fearful lyreakers at some
little distance from the shore. Forward the ship must go : the
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Avaves are higher and angrier than any they have seen in the

open sea. Presently through them, partly over them, they are

borne at a bound : strained, giddy, and almost senseless, they
find themselves within that sentinel ridge of crested waves that
guards the shore ; and the portion of sea that still lies before them
is calm and clear like glass. It seems a lake of paradise, and
not an earthly thing at all. It is inexpressibly sweet to lie on its

bosom after the long voyage and the barren ridge. All the
heavens are mirrored in the water ; and along its edge lies a
flowery land. Across the belt of sea the ship glides gently, and
gently touches soon that lovely shore. So many a Christian has
been thro\\ni into a greal tumult when tlie shore of eternity sud-

denly appeared before him. A great fear tossed and sickened him
for some days : but when that baiTier was passed he exiicricnccd

a peace deeper, stiller, sweeter, than any he ever knew before.

A little space of life's voyage remained after the fear of death
had sunk into a calm, and before the immortal felt the solid of

eternal rest."

5—10. {')) new moon, wlien special sacrifices were offered,"

succcedeil by feasting. All the courtiers were expected that day
to dine at the royal table. The feast lasted two. poss. even three

days, the field, prob. the one in wh. he had hidden before

Cell. xix. ;j). (0) It does not a]ii)car that Dav. went to IJeth. ; he
hid in the field, and the excuse made was a deception.* (7)
peace, it will evidence kindly intentions.' (8) Ch. xviii. 3.''

(0) from thee, to think I would either beti-ay or kill thee. (10)
who shall tell me ? how shall we communicate .' Interviews
niiglit become dangerous to both.

T/irfirxf lair of life, and ilic Imr of .loc'id
i/

(r. ~>).— I. Etiquette

demanded the presence of David at the king's t^xble. 'llie

exactions of society. II. Self-preservation required David to

absent himself. The jireservation of our higher life may require

us to decline the honours of society.

7'/ir frial.i of life.—Life is not entirely made uji of great evils

or heavy trials ; but the perpetual recuiTence of petty evils and
small trials in the ordinary and a]iiiointed exercise of the Chris-

tian graces. To boar with the failings of those about us—with
their infinnities. their bad judgment, their ill-breeding, their

perverse tempers ; to endure neglect when we feel we deserved
attention, and ingratitude w}ii>n we expecttnl thanks ; to bear

with the company of disagreeable peojile whom Providence ha.s

placed in our way. and whom He has ])eihaps provided or purjwsed
for the trial of our virtue : these ai"e best exercises of patience
nnd self-denial, and the better because not chosen by ourselves.

To bear with vexation in business, with disap]iointnient in our
expectations, with interruptions of our retirement, with folly,

intrusion, disturbance—in short, with whatever opposes our will,

contradicts our humour—this habitual acquiescence appears to

be more of the essence of self-denial than any little rigours
or inflictions of our own imposing. These constant, inevitable,

but inferior evils, properly improved, furnish a good moral
discipline, and might, iu the days of ignorance, have superseded
pilgrimage and penance.«

11—15. (in into the field, sn that privately they might
decide on some plan of meeting. (IL') Not a prayer t<> God. but
calling on God to witness his faithfulness, sounded, tried to

B.C. eir. 10G2.

quarlera of t\\f

year, and all

minister t <>

(loath ; ami j ou
lean go no
whither but you
tread upon a
[dead man's
j
bones."— Jereimj
Taylor.

]

They are rich
w ho ha V c

[

friends. Then*
!
i.s no living with-

j

out frieuLls. —
I

I'urlugucse.

' c Aniot.

Jonathan
promises
to iutorm
David of
aang:er

nXu.x.lO, xxviii.

11—10.

6 Comp. r. V.i.

Some cumment..
as Hitto, think
Dav. went to

Bethlehem.

r 1 Si. XXV. 17
;

Est vii. 7.

c/ Jos. ii. 14.

"Must I con-
Numo my life—
this little lite,

in g u a r (1 i n

g

ugiiiiist all may
make it less? It

is not worth sri

much!— it were
to die before my
hour, to live in

dread of death."—Lord Byron.

"Fatso friend-

ship, like the

ivy, deeays anil

ruins the walls it

embraeos ; but
true friendship
gives new life

and animation
lo the object it

supports."

—

Bur-
ton.

c II. Movf.

the covenant
of David and
Jonathan
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a Spk. Com.

b 2 Sa. is. 1, 3, 7.

xxi. 7.

'•The literal
rendering of the
pa'!sago is, ' Ami
not if as yet I

live, and thou
shtilt njt do to-

wards me the
kindness of the
Lord, and I shall

not die. And
thou shult not
cut off thy kind-
ness from my
house for ever,

and not when
God cuts off the
enemies of Da-
vid, every one
from the face of
the ground.' "

—

Alexander.

c Dr. ir. L. Alex-
ander.

friendship of
David and
Jonathan

(X 2 Sa. iv. 7, xxi.

8 ; Je. li. 60.

b Song ii. 14.

" A man who
loves only him-
self, without re-

gard to friend-

ship and desert,

merits the seve-
rest blame ; and
a man who is

only susceptible

o f friendship,

without public
spirit, or a re-

gard to the com-
munity, is defi-

cient in the most
material part of

virtue."

—

JJume.

c Dryden.

Jonathan's
secret plan
for informing:
David of
danger
a G o m p. G e.

xxxi. 49, 5.J.

" Sweet is the
memory of dis-

tant friends!

find out my father's intentions. (i;5) send thee away, finally

from the court of Saul. (14) " Jon. had a presentiment, doubtles.s

from God, that Dav. would be established on the throne."" (15)
my house,* or family.

T/tr pnttlcnrr of Jonathan (rv. 14. l.'j).—I. To what end was
it here dii'ected .' Tlie safety of himself and posterity. II. By
what was it prompted .' By faith in David's future, and.
probably, faith in God. III. ANTiat resulted from it .' Note
future history of his family—Mcphibosheth. IV. The highest
prudence requires us to be at peace with Jesus Christ.

Jonathan's covenant n'ltli Darid {rr. 14. l.j).—It is impossible to
read this without feeling something is -wrong with the t«xt. In the
Syriac and Arabic versions the pas.sage is rendered thus :

'• "Would
that this might be whilst I am still alive. But show me the kind-
ness of the Lord before I die. And let not your kindness fail to my
house," etc. This, in the opinion of recent critics, suggests the
true reading, which is effected simply by the alteration of a
point, viz., vlii for v'lo. This makes the difference between
'• not " and " that.'' And with this slight alteration all becomes
clear. "We may then render thus :

" And oh that, if I still live,

oh that thou mayost do to me the kindness of the Lord, so that I

shall not die : and that thou mayest not cut off from my house
for ever thy kindness, not even when the Lord shall cut off

the enemies of David every one from the face of the ground."*

16—17. (in) made, marg. cut. require it, etc.," that is.

may Dav.'s enemies punish any unfaithfulness to this covenant on
the part of Dav. (17) Jon. made Dav. swear bee. he felt sure

that in the future power and authority' would be in hit hands.""

Jonathan'.^ love for Uavid {v. 17).—He loved him as his own
soul. Hence— I. He made provision for his present safety. II.

Promoted his future prosperity. III. Sacrificed his own prospects

for the advancement of his friend. IV. Compare this great love

with yours for Jesus.

Fricndshq) (v. 17).

—

I had a friend that loved me
;

I was his soul : he lived not but in me.
AVe were so closed within each other's breasts,

The rivets were not found that joined us first,

That do not reach us j"et : we were S!o mixed,
As meeting streams ; but to ourselves were lost.

"We were one mass : we could not give or take
But from the same ; for he was I, I he.

Return my better half, and give me all myself,

For thou art all.

If I have any joy when thou art absent,

I grudge it to myself : methinks I rob
Tliee of thy parf

18—23. (IS!) missed, from the king'.-; table. (10) stayed
three days, at some convenient place, or at Bethlehem,
quickly, diligent Ij'. when the business was, prob. refer, to

ch. xix. 2— (). £zel, Heb. t]ic .itonc of the n-aij. a sort of milestone.

Dav. was to hide in a cavern or ruin near this stone. (20—22)

This contrivance was made that the danger of another interview

might be avoided. (2o) the matter, of the covenant ;" this

was Jon.'s last word.
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The empty seat (v. 18).—I. Who once filled the seat ? David

—

champion of Israel, son-in-law of Saul, harpLst. etc. II. "VVhy

was it empty .' Malevolent envy of the kinj^. III. Tlie empty
chairs in oui" homes, and who once occupied them. How they
are missed. IV. Learn to double our kindness to those who
would be missed if their places were vacant.

Tlf cmptji .seat {v.. IS).
—'"Thy place has long been empty!

.among thy friends." or simply, "thy place been empty." or " has
'

long been empty." are common expressions of compliment among
|

the Persians, addressed to one who is again seen after either

a long ab.sence, or after such short absences as occur in the
j

common course of life. The late King of Persia, for instance, I

used the expression as a gracious compliment to Sir John
\

Malcolm at his first audience on his second embassy. One who
j

returns from a journey, or who joins a cu'cle of acquaintance i

whom he has not seen within the usual number of weeks or days,

!

is greeted with the .same phrase of compliment. i

24—27. (24) to eat meat, at the special fe.ast. (2.5) by the
wall, place of honour." Obs. that each of the chief officers had
his appointed place at the table. Jon. arose, better read, n-ent

_tii:it. entered fir.st to sit on Saul's right. (2(!) not clean, cere-

monially.' (27) son of Jesse, custom in E. to call men by
tl.eir fathers name.

Uncon-icious ir'ihnir to eliaracter nf the good (r. 26).—I. Saul
dio not suppose David would be absent through fear : recognition
of courage. II. Nor did he attribute the absence to intention,
but to some unavoidable circumstance. III. Or he supposed
certmonial uncleanness might be in the way : ti-ibute to his
piety. IV. Worldly men often unwittingly pay similar tribute to
the good.

The 7ie)v moon (v. 24).—No Persian would willingly commence
a journey or any other business until the new moon had been
perceived. Early on the? nineteenth it was publicly and joyfully
])roclaiued that this event had occurred : the day was therefore
considered as an important eid. or festival, and devoted by the
true belitvers to gluttony, the delights of tobacco, and sensual
gratifications of every kind. Pre.scnts were reciprocally given by
relations, iriend. and equals ; and offered by servants to their

masters with the usual compliment and wisli. May this holiday
be auspicious to you ! On the.«e occasions the gifts are not
always of mich intrinsic value : but .a fruit, a flower, or a bit of
sweetmeat, serves as a token of esteem or of rcsj>ect.'

28—34. (2-!) earnestly asked, Jon. makes as good a repros.

as possible. (:'.)) my brother, eldest sons had great authority
in the family. Jesse, too. was now very old. get away, release
me for this litt« visit. (SO) son, etc.." Saul was put in a despe-
rate passion on thus finding his secret plan defeated. No reason
t/O think Jon.'s nother deserved the reproach. (SI) Saul thought
Jon. defeated hi^ own interests by his friendship. (:{2) Trying
to reason with .i.man in passion, cast a javelin,* answering
with a blow. (:?-,) fierce anger, at Saul's attempt on his own
life.

The pa.monate imn.—I. Has no regard for those nearest akin
to him. Saul's wfe. as well as son. reproached. II. Has no
power of self-contjol. Saul passes from words to blows. IIL

B.C. fir. 1062.

Like the mellow
rays of the de
parting sun, it

falls tenderly,
yet sadly, on the
heart." — \Yatlt-

ington Irving.

'•Friendship is
seldom truly
triel but in ex-
tremes. To flnl

friends when we
have no need of
them, and to
want them when
wo have, are
both alike easy
and conuaon."

—

Feltham.

Saul inquires
concerning'
the absence
of David
a "The left-hand

comer, at the
upper end of a
room was, and
still is, in the E.,

the most honour-
able place." —
Jamksvn.

6 "T h e new
moon, being a
religious feast,

no one could
assist at it who
had any cere-
monial unclean-
ness upon him."
—Sjik. Com.

I>e. vii.21,xy. S

—

10; Nu. xix. 11,

14, If., ix, fi.

'• The amity that
'Wisdom knits
not, folly may
easily untie." —

I

Shakespeare.

I

f .Sir IV', Otueley.

Jonathan,
defending:
David, is
attacked
by Saul
a ' To an Ori-

ental, nothing ii;

so grievously in-

sulting as a re-

proach cast upon
his mother; so

I Saul, to sting his

I

son to the utter-

1 most, spoke con-
I temptuously of

I

his mother, re-

,

gardless of the
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B.c.ciV. I0ii2. I Jlen who cast off Divine control often subject themselves to the

fact thiTjon/e tyra'inyof pas-sionorself.
, ,^ ^ , , ,,

mother was bis I

rMntrrn ri'srtitiiifJit (r. .JO).
—"In the I'.ast. when they an-

own wife." —
I

anprj- with a iicrson. thoy, abuse and vilify liis ])arents. Saul

i^tO^: thouf^ht of nothing but yentinj^ his anj,'c'r aj,'-ain.st Jonathan,

seat 0(1 'wlu^re nor had any design to reproach his wife personally : the mention
Saul was hail his > of her was only a vehicle .by which, according to Oriental modes.M arm conUneil

[

he was to convey his reseijtmcnt against Jonathan into the m.nds

Ws rMMmmUt !
0^ *^ose about him.'f—An instance of the prevalence of the

full liberty." — same i)rinciplc in Africa occurs in the travels of JIungo Park:

—

Jamiesun. ,"' Maternal affection is {i-cryuhorc Conspicuous among the Afri-

f. i!'"^'""^r :,
I can.s. and creates a correspondent return of tenderness in the

" Smitten fnon'ls I , ., , .^,, ., ,
_C, ' ^i. i i. . i i. i

are angels sent child. btrike me, sand my attendant, but do not curse my
on erramis full mother.' The same sintiment I found universally to prevail,
of love

;
for us

! and observed in all mrts of Africa that the greatest affront

&dI for 'uif'they'
'^^'lich could be oft'ereJ to a negro was to reflect on her who gave

die."— luuny. t him birth." /

StrnedV i

35—40. (:i:.) fieto, rtr.. r. l'.». Jon. went, as if meaning
Jonathan

j

to practise with his ^ow. (8()) beyond him, to pass over him :

'•Wo still have
I

this gave Jon. opportunity for shouting out the appointed signal
slept together, i for Dav. to hear. (.'JS) make speed, rfc. this also intended for

Tt^nT WrnM'i^^^-' *^ ^°^^'^-
*^H^

^'^^' ^"''''^ ^^'''^'' urgent. (;5'.i) anything, of

play"l,' eat^^tc- the secret sign they had made. (40) artillery, bow and arrows,

g e t ho r ; a n d
j

with quiver. f
whereso'er wo T/ic xoiind and the unixr (r. 39).—I. This boy one of the lav

swans, Btiirwe '

fi^^^^^s °^ history. II. This boy uucon.scious of the service he

went coupled I

^vas rendering. III. Words spoken to one are .sometimes meant
anilin';ppnrable."

I

for another. IV. Words, by law of association, may be most
s/uiiesjifare. significant to us, while not imi)ressing those to whom they were

addressed.

T/ir miJitrung lute—One evening, one of a company of friends

despatched a servant to his house for a lute, and on its being
brought to the apartment it had lost tune, as usually happens to

much : thou hasit these instruments when exposed to the changes of wea<hi3r or
deserved of nio atmosphere. While the owner was tightening the strinos. Gott-

what^rca'Jf^eTer^*'^'^'
'^^'^^ "^™^ present, thought within himself. What i.* sweeter

pay."— fiiair. than a well-tuned lute .' and what more delightful than a faitli-

' The friendships ful friend, who can cheer us in soitow with wise and atectionate
of the world are

! djjicourse .' Nothing, however, is sooner untuned thm a lute,

inviec.orieagiirs ^^^ nothing is more fickle than a human friend, 7he tone of

of pleasure : ours the one changes with the weather, that of the other w.lh fortune,
has severest vir- AVith a clear sky, and a bright sun. and a gentle brefze. you will

a"n (1 sue h^'a
^^'"^^'^ friends in plenty

;
but let fortune frown, and tte firmament

friendship ends ^'G overcast, and then your friends will prove like tie strings of
not

^ but with the lute, of which you will tighten ten before you will find one

'''^^.TT/'f?"'"'' i

which will bear the tension or keep the pitch." "

David'sflight 41, 42. (41) Dav. arose, though very perilovs, and beyond
from Saul their intentions, the two friends could not endure :o part without
a 1 Sa. xxiii. 10. a la.st interview, toward the south, of the .sione A'z/-l. v. I'.i.

Lcf '{-.l'^'"^"" i

bowed himself, as to kings son. until, drawing nearer, all was
6^

Ps. vi. 0, 7. forgotten in wannth of friendship. This thqK thought their
xxxix. 12, Ivi. 8: final parting. The only other time they met vas briefly, in the
<^.e. x.xxi. 4;i; '-' ^^iidgrness of Ziph." (42) go in peace/ i.^-.fear no evil from
" Is aught so fair I

™^-
in all the dewyi Loyalty and fr'ntnl.'i/iij).—I. We learn that no excitements or

''Friendship,
mysterious ce-
ment of the soul,

sweetener of life,

and solder of so-
ciety, I owe thee
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circumstances should make us forget the courtesies of life.
|

David bowed before he embraced. II. We learn that formal

courtesies yield to the feelings of the heart. David embraced as

well as bowed. III. We learn that the homage of the heart to

friendship yields us more pleasure than homage to title and
office.

Fr'unulihip w'lfh Chrht.—Among the cherished stories of old

English friendship, is that of Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke, who
wished to transmit his memory to after ages by the inscription

on his tomb, '• Friend to Sir Philip Sidney." The circumstance

is not worth mentioning in comparison with that record of

friendshi]) which is supplied in the words, " That disciple whom
Jesus loved,'' excci)t as it may serve to bring out the Divine

instance into bright and beautiful relief, through the manifest

inferiority of the human example. The friendship of a mortal.

however wise and good, fades away beside tlie thought of His

friendship, who is the fountain of wisdom, and the minor of

goodness.''

CHAPTER THE TJFEA'TY-EIBST.

1—7. (1) Nob, the tabei-nacle was at this place, but not the

ark. It was a town a little X. of Jerus.. bet. it and Anathoth."

Ahimelech, comp. ch. xiv. 3. (2) This scheme of Dav. may
be treatxjd as a stratagem, a device necess. to secure his safety.

aervants, some were with him.'' (.'J) present, i.r. whatever
you have. (4) hallowed bread, the shewbread just replaced

by the new loaves.*^ Lc. xxiv. ~>—
'J. ('>) manner common,

fseeing it was removed fr. the table. ((!) hot, newly baked. (7)
Doeg,<^ tarrying for relig. puriiication at,the tabernacle ; to per-

form a vow ; or poss. bee. it was the Sab.

T/ir xfl/itiiri>u:^s o/brhif/ (r. 1).— I. David, a future king, alone:

a fugitive, liungry. II. David's Lord knew wliat loneliness was.
'• Of the people there were none with Him."' III. There is a sense

in which our life is a lonely life. It is apart from and unlike all

other lives.

—

XfTcsxifi/ liax no law (>: (!).— I. Necessity may re-

lease one from ceremonial law (Ma. xii. :{, 4 : SIk. ii. 2.">. 2t>). II.

Necessity docs not release one from moral obligations. Better die

than sin.

—

JJoir/ thr JJi/omifr {r. 7).^I. Scrupulous in the per-

formance of iiis religious vows. II. Neglecting that mercy
which is better than sacrifice. III. Revolving evil thoughts in a
holy place.

Tnif li/r.—The mere lapse of years is not life. To eat, and
drink, and sleep—to be exjiosed to darkne.'vs and the light—to

pace round in the mill of liabit, and turu thought into an imple-

ment of trade—this is not life. In all this but a ]ioor fraction

of the consciousness of humanity is awakened ; and the sancti-

ties will slumber which make it worth while to be. Knowledge,
truth, love, beauty, goodness, faith, alone can give vitality to the
mech.anism of existence. The laugh of mirth that vibrates

through the heart : tlie tears that freshen the dry wastes within :

the music tliat brings childhood back : the prayer that calls the

future near ; the doubt wliich makes us meditate : the death
which startles us with mystery : the hardship which forces us to

struggle ; the anxiety that ends in trust ; are the true nourish-

ment of our natural being.*

2Gr.

B.C. cir. 10G2.

landscape of tho
spring? In tho
bright eyo of

IJcsper in tho
morn, in nature's

fairest forms, is

auj,'ht so fair as
virtuous friend-

ship?"— /1<en^iV/«.

•'You'll Qud the
friendship of the

world a show '.

Hero outward
show! 'Tis like

the harlot's tears,

the statesman's
promise, or false

patriot's zeal,

—

full of fair soeni-

iiig. but delusion
all.''

—

Saraije.

h Di: Slou'jMon.

David
obtains the
hallowed
bread

a " Lonp beforf

the conquest of

.JebUR by Dav.,
the northern
•summit of Oli-

vet had, it would
socm, under the
name of Nob.
been selected ns
the sent of the
tabrrniicle after

llmdcstructioniif
Shiloh and th-
loss of tho ark.'
—Stanley.

b Mk. iL 25, 2G.

r "This was th''

Snb. day ; on any
other day bread
might have boon
baked to meet
any want that

arose, but this

could not be done
im the Sab., and
there was hence
no bread to he
h a d b u t t h e

shew-bread, wh,
would have suf-

ficed for the
priests."

—

Killo.

rfDc. xxiii. 7,8.

See Bp. nan.
Conlrmp.; J.Sau-
rin, iv. 353.

e J. Slartineau.
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David
obtains the
sword of
Qoliath

a 1 Sa. XX. 42.

i-'TliP op hod
WOK that partio.

jiart i.f th>^ hi^fh
prip.-it s dress wli.

was noci'ss. to be
worn uhi'ii hf
ini|iiiri^d of God
by llrim and
T h u nim i ni."—
tSpk. Com.

e Superscrip. of
r.s. xxxiv.

rf"Dav. was hard
l)r<'Ksed, and had
only a choice of
diinffrr.s. G a t li

was near his na-
tivo mountains,
and prob. had
more friendly
relations with Is.

than the more
<Iistant cities of
the Phil."— Dr.
Thomson.

r. 10. //. Lindsay,
Uct. 2.30.

V. 8. Dr. Talmage,
.Ss. ii. 242.

r.!). Dr. Talmage,
Ss. ii. 251.

e J. Lee.

/..'A'/i.viii. 1,183.

" Justice is in
general only a
lively apprehen-
sion of beinp de-
prived of what
bcIorit,'s to us

;

bcnec arise our
ffreat conMidera-
tion and respect
for all the in-

terests of our
neighbour, and
our Bcrupul'jus

care to avoid
doiuK him an
injury." — Itoclie-

foucauld.

I

8—10. (s) neither . . me, the real reason was that he had
[not dared to rotiirn to Gibeah after the last interview with Jon."
(;•) of Goliath, ch. xvii. 51. 'A. Elah, cli. .wii. i'. cloth, or

in tho cloak, i.r. Gol."s milit. cloak, ephod,'' i)art of hif^h

priests di-c.-^s. jmt on when he wa.s con.'iulted as oracle. Ex. xxviii.
«—:!U. (10) Achiah, called also Abimrhr/i.' Gath, the Phil,

town nearest to Judah.''
'J'/ir Cliri.itiaii viln'ister niterinrf on Iiix (Jut'itx (r. S).— I. The

work for which tlic Christian minister is bejrirding himself is

one for which the utmost human resources, natural and acciuired.

arc wholly inadequate. This apjjears from— 1. The magnitude
of his undertaking : 2. The disi)atch with which it must be
executed. II. Though human resources be of them.^elves insuffi-

cient and unavailing for such a work, we have yet ample grounds
of encouragement in the "Word and grace of God.'

—

T/ir khu/'.s

fni.vnr.sx (r. S).— I. Jesus Christ—the Prince of Peace and Life

—

is the great King. II. Ilis business is the redemption of men.
III. The publi.shing of this redemption is a busines.s committed
to us. IV. This business requires haste, zeal. i)romptitude. des-

patch. (1) Life is short; (2) Souls are perishing; (3) Christ
is waiting till His souls be made His footstool

; (4) The judgment-
day approaches.

Thtcon.si-cr'ation of war fropliir.i (r. 0).—To the jewels of silver

and gold, which the Hebrew soldier was accustomed to bring as

a free-will offering into the trea.sury of his God. must be added
the armour of some illustrious foe. which, in gratitude for his

preservation, lie suspended in tlie sanctuarj". The sword of
Goliath was wrapped up in a cloth, and deposited behind the
ephod ; and in a succeeding war. the Philistines, proving vic-

torious, took their revenge by depositing the armom' of Said in

the temple of Ashtaroth. The custom of dedicating to the gods
the spoils of a conquered enemy, and placing them in their
tcmjjles as trophies of victory and testimonies of gratitude, is

ver}' ancient, and universally received in Asia andGreece. Hector
promises to dedicate his enemy's armour in the temple of Apollo,
if he would grant him the victory :

" Hut if I shall prove vic-

torious, and Apollo vouchsafe me the glory to .strip off his armour,
and carry it to sacred Troy, then will I suspend it in the temple
of the far-darting Apollo." A'irgil alludes to this custom iu his

description of the temple, where Latinus gives audience to the
amba.^sadors of ^Eneas.—(>7iH. lib. vii. 1, ls;{). '• Besides, on tlie

sacred doori)osts, many arms, cai)tive chariots, and crooked
cimetars are suspended, helmets, crested jilumes, anil massy bars
of gates, and darts, and shields, and beaks torn from ships."'/ Nor
wa.s it the custom only to dedicate to heaven the weapons taken
from an enemy ; when the soldier retired from the tumults of
war into the bo.som of his family, he frequently hung up his

own arms in the temple, as a gi-ateful acknowlwlgment of the
protection he had received, and the victories he had won. In
this cus-tom. the Greeks and Romans imitated the Asiatic nations,

and particularly the Hebrews ; for when David resigned the
command of his armies to his generals, he laid up his arms in the

tabernacle, where they continuetl for several ages ; and there is

reason to believe his conduct in this respect was followed by
many of his companions in arms. When Joash, one of his

descendants, was crowned, Jehoiada, the high-priest, under whose
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care he had been educated, delivered to the captains of hundreds,

spears, and bucklers, and shields, that had been King Davids,

which were in the house of God.'J

11—15. (11) king of the land," not actually king, nor did

they know of Sam.'s anointing ; but the most kingly, the

greatest captain, sing, r^("., see ch. xviii. 7. (12) laid up, ^?'f'.,

thought them over, and felt they indicated that he was not safe.

(!.{) behaviour, lit. charif/f-d Jilt .tcnxr or /raso »,i> acted as if

mad. scrabbled, scrawled, made marks, doors, etc., of Achish's

palace, spittle, rfc." this in the E. is regarded as an intolerable

insult. (It. l.">) Dav.'s conduct produced disgust, and he was
sent away fr. the palace.

Assumed viadnrxx.—
I have bethought myself.

To take the basest and the poorest shape.

That ever penury, in contempt of man.
Brought near to beast : my face I'll grime with filth

;

Blanket my loins : put all my hair in knots
;

And with presented nakedness outface

The winds, and persecutions of the sky.

The country gives me proof and precedent

Of Bedlam beggars, who, with roaring voice.

Strike into their numb'd and mortified bare aiins.

Pins, wooden pegs, nails, sprigs of rosemary :

And with this horrible aspect from low farms.

Poor pelting villages, sheep-cotes and mills.

Sometimes with lunatic bans, sometimes with prayers.

Enforce their charity.''

267

B.C.ctr. 1062.

g Paxton.

' David flees
to Achish
and assumes
madness

j

« • Da V. prob.

I

was recofniised
I thro' havinfr l3o-

I Iiath".s sword."

—

Jamieion.

b Gesenitts.

e " ThiR last was
convincing. Con-
Hidering tUo re-

gard ill wli. the

beard is hold, the
care taken of it,

and the Rulici-

tude of the owner
to protect it fr.

iiiRult and pollu-

tion, who could
poss. doubt the
abject and abso-
lute madness of

the man who-
thus dotlled his

own beard ':" —
KUCo.

d Sliakespcare.

CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-SECOND.

1—5. (1) Adullam, about C m. S.W. of Bethlehem. The
limestone cliffs of Lrkirh and Dnr Diihhi'in on the edge of the

jilain are pierced with caves." father's house, fti\. now in

peril through Saul's enmity. (2) Tliis v. indicates that Saul's

temper and tyranny were producing discontent among the people.

(;?) Mizpeh, watch-tower, referring to some fort ; the site is

not identified. lie hud family connection with ]\Ioab through
llathfi (t) hold, prob. the Mr.prh of r. :?. (.-.) Gad,<; fir.<t

mentioned here. Po.-^s. sent by Sam. Hareth, site unknown.
David and ihr carrof AduUtim (r. 2).—Observe— I. The descrip-

tion given of those who came to David. 1. The distre.ssed : those

in trouble ; 2. Those in debt : afraid of creditors ; 3. The dis-

contented :
'• bitter of soid." It is a good thing when men

become discontented with their Satanic ma.ster, with their

biwl work, their fearful wages. II. What these persons did :

•' gathered them.sclves unto " David. It is obvious— 1. That they

knew about David : 2. That they had decision, or they might
have deferred ; 3. That thej- subjected themselves to his will

and pleasure. III. ^Vhat David became to them : captain and
leader. Sinners coming to Christ— 1. Are saved from distress

;

2. Are delivered from debt : 8. Obtain the spirit of joy from their

anguish of heart (Is. Ixi. 3) ;
-1. Are the loyal soldiers of the

Saviour.''

David
escapes to

I

Adullam
I

n SliiiiUy.

b Ku. i. J, 4, It.

il.22.
c ' Brought up.

I
prob., in School

' of Proph.. under
I Sam. ; informed
i that Dnv. had

I

been anointed

;

I
afterwards called

Dav.'s seer (2 Sa.

xxiv. 1 1 ). and tho

chronieler of hia

acts (1 Chr. iiix.
2;t).' — Il'ordJ-

I
trorl/i.

! rf Dr. Bumf.
]

• An outlaw in
' one deprived of
' the beneflt of the

law. nncl out of
I the Uin^f's pro-
' tcction ; a pun-
liahment for
, such as being
1
called in law do

I

c o n temptuou.sly

! refuse to appear.
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In the reigri of

Edwartl III., all

the judges boiii;;

asrreed that none
but the shoriff

only. haviti>,' law-
ful warrant tlnTp-
for. should pul to

death any man
u 1 1 a w e d."—

Cotcel.

One of the most
noted of English
outlaws was
Eobhi nood.who,
with his band,
infested the
forest of Sher-
wood. Some
writers assert
that this was
only a name as-
sumed by the
Earl of Huntinj;-
rton, who was
disgraced and
banished by the
court of Richard
I., at his acces-
sion. He and
liis friend Little

John, continued
his depredations
from about 11S9
to 1247, when lie

died.

€ Dr. Ilonar.

Saul receives
the report
of Doeg:

a '
' Under the

terebinth on the
hill," or high
place, of Qibeah,
Saul's own city."— M'orclsworth.

'"Under the
tamarisk tree
on the high
place," where he
always held such
meetings. It was
a kind of parlia-
ment in the open
air.'"

—

Spk. Com.

1 Ps. Hi. 2—4.

V. 9. " Here the
backbiter con-
cealeth the neccs-
sary circum-
utanoes. whereby
Ahimelech might
have been ex-
cused, as that
David asked
bread being
hungry, and that
he told not Ahi-

Tlir riirr d/ AdnUam (r. 1).—We had conceived of tlic cavo a<

an immeni?e recess in the rock, like Finguls cave in Stail'a : but
here "^ve saw nothing- of this. It is an innumerable succession

of arched chambers, like the crypts of a catliedral. These are

the '• sides of the cave " in which David and his men concealed
them.selves (1 Sam. xxiv. i3).nor can anything be imagined more
suitable for concealment. Hundreds of men could be in these
' sides."' and yet a jjerson entering the cave would not be aware
of their presence. Each chamber is a stately hall, on all sides

of which the rocks drop down like Gothic pillars, leaving only
here and there gateways by which you pass into the a^ljoining

chambers. You might spcud days in exploring these va.st apart-

ments, for the whole mountain seems excavated, or rather honey-
combed. The quantity of air or gaseous substance generated
and imprisoned here, when the mass was fluid, must have been
enormous, indicating, perhaps, the presence of some peculiar
matter in the composition of the limestone, wliich a geologist, or

at least a chemist might detect. We did not penetrate into the
interior very far ; still we groped our way through the passages
into a good many of these apartments, and found them all much
alike. Sticking some wax liglits wliich we had. here and there,

on some little projection, we kept up communication with the
outer chamber, so as to have no difficulty in fmding onr way
out. In some places, we observed stalactites ; though these
were not numerous, owing probably to the great dryness of the
rock. The air was intensely hot, but quite fresJi and drj'. The
stone is very much like the usual limestone of Syria, of a white
or cream colour, which not only makes tlie cave more easily

lighted, but gives a cheery brightness to the chamber.'

6—11. (()) discovered, it was found out to what district

he had escaped, tree," or under a grove on a hill, fixing his

court under some shady canopy, spear, the sceptre, or sign of
his royalty. (7) ye Benjamites, showing it was a meeting of

the tribe. (S) Jealous of Dav. and of his own son, Saul now
becomes suspicious of his people, tliiuks all are set against him.

(0) Doeg','' ch. xxi. 7. (10) inquired, etc.. denied {v. \'>). (11)
sent to: call, evidently in a heat of passion

;
glad to get some

one to vent his rage on.

The uifiirmcr'ivv. '.)—11).—Doeg—I. Was moved by sycophancy.
II. Was ready to tell the worst he knew. III. Was ci-iminally

reticent on extenxiating circumstances. lY. Was himself ready
to perform deeds of cruelty.

iSaul's ramp (r. (5).—Yet strange as this may appear to us. it is

natural enough according to the present customs of the East, where
we know the solemnity and awfulness of superiority is kept up
as high as ever. Thus, when Dr . Pococke was travelling in the
company of the governor of Faiume, who was treated with great
respect as he passed along, they passed one night, he tells

us, in a grove of palm-trees. The governor might, no doubt,

had he i^leased, have lodged in some village ; but he rather chose

a place which we think very odd for a person of figure. The
position of Saul, which was on a high place, according to the

margin, reminds me of another passage of this author, where he
gives us an account of the going out of the caya. or lieutenant of

the governor of Meloui, on a sort of Arab expedition, towards a

place where there was an ancient temple, attended by many
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people with kettledrums and other music : the doctor visited that
[

temple, and upon his return from it went to the caya. he says,

;

•• whose carpets and cushions were laid on a height, on which he
sat with the standard by him. which is carried before him when

]

he g'oes out in this manner. I sat down with him. and coffee
i

was brought : the sadar himself came after, as incognito."' Saul I

seems, by the description given, as well as by the following part
j

of the history, to have been pursuing after David, and stopping,
j

to have placed himself, according to the present Oriental mode, in
the posture of chief. Wliether tlie spear in his hand, or at

his hand, as it might be translated according to Noldius. and

'

as appears by the use of that prefix in Ezek. x. 15. was the same
thing to Saul's i)cople that the standard was to those of the caya.

I know not : if it was, there is a third thing in this text illustrated

by the doctor's accounts—the stopping under a ti-ee or grove : the
|

stopping on a high jilace ; and the sacred historian's remark, that
\

he had his spear by him. It is certain that, when a long pike is
i

carried before a company of Arabs, it is a mark that an Arab
sheik, or prince, is there, which pike is carried before him : and
when he alights, and the horses are fastened, the pike is fixed,

as appears by a story in Xorden."

12—16. (12) hear now, spoken in great excitement. (13)
rise against me, Saul regarded Dav.'s company of warriors as
proof of his rebellion. (14) The priest answers simply, according
to his knowledge, and tries to soothe Saul, thy bidding, so

Dav. told him." (1.")) It appears that, lawfully, inquiries could
only be made by the chief rulers. The priest denies having thus
helped David. (IG) die, a most tyrannous and wicked decision.

The trial of Ah'imclech.—I. His accuser—Saul. II. The
offence with which he was charged—conspiracy, rebellious em-
ployment of otticial functions. III. Ahimelech's defence. 1. A
denial of any conspiracy : 2. Explanation of his treatment of
David on the ground that he was the king's son-in-law ; 3.

Denial of misuse of official functions : 4. Assertion of ignorance
of David's relations with the king. IV. The sentence : unjust

—

1 . Because that of the accuser, who becomes at once judge and
jury ; 2. Because based on the evidence of one. while the law
required at least two witnesses ; 3. Because it included a punish-
ment—death—not allowed for such an offence ; 4. Because it

determined the death of innocent persons :
."). Because it was an

act of private revenge. Learn:—(1) The eviln asssociated ^vith

despotic monarchies
; (2) The great advantage of free and

impartial justice.

The iiollcil of Darin x.
—

"\\nion Darius, the first of that name, was
on his death-bed, his son Artaxerxes inquired of him by what
policy he had governed the kingdom for nineteen years, as he
wished to follow his example. • My son." said Darius. "be assured
that, if my reign has been blessed with greater success and peace
than those of my predecessors, it is because, in all things, I have
honoured the gods and done justice to every man."*

17—23. (17) footmen, Heb. runners." Saul's bodyguard. '
Doeer

would not, cfc..^ deterred not only by the wickedness' of the charg-ed

act. but also by its xacri/i-;//: This resistance of his authority ^on ^f^^^^'
only exasperated Saul the more. (IS) thou, a foreigner, fell Ahimelech
upon,<^ they made no resistance, (lit) Such indiscriminate

i « i Sa. viii. n.

B.C. eir. 1062,

molech that lio

was out of Saul's
favour: but he
turneth all his
si)ooch to this
end. to bring the
priest into suR-
)5 i c i o n with
Saul."

—

Perkins.

" An inward sin-
cerity will of
course influeDce
the outward de-
portment ; but
where the one is

wanting, there is

great reason to
suspect the ab-
sence of the
iAher."—Sleme.

e Ilarmer.

Saul charg-es
Ahimelech
with
conspiracy

a 1 8a. xii. •_'.

" Justice is never
so slender to us
as when wo first

practise it. It
grows in the
imagination. Il

is enlarged by
e X p erience. it

includes m ore
elements, it
touches things
with a finer
stroke, and it

demands more
exquisite duties,
every single day
and year that .a

man lives, who
livesat all right."— lieec/ur.

b Percy Ancc.
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6 "And thus]
they were more
faithful to Sail],

than if they bad
;

obeyod his'
order." — WorcU-
teorih.

I

C'Doeg prob.
had a band of

assistants iindor

his command,
forei^ers lil:o

himself." — Spk.

Com.
d " These barba-

t

reus atrocities I

were intended to
|

terrify all the

subjects of Saul
i

fr. affordinsrDav.
an asylum." —
Jamieson.
« 1 Ki. i. 7, 10. 42,

ii. 26, 27 ; ilk. ii.

26.

V. 18. n. Lindsay,

Led. i. 245.

"Justice and
truth are two
points of such
exquisite deli-

cacy, that our
coarse and
blunted instru-

ments will not
touch them ac-

curately. If they

do find out the
point, so as to

rest upon it, they
bruise and injure

it, and lean at

least more on
the error that
snrroun ds it

than on the truth
itself."

—

Pascal.

J Paxlon.

Abiathar
escapes from
Saul and flies
to David

a Neh. iii. 17, 18.

6"Themurderor
the priests had
deprived Saul of

access to God hy
Urim andThum-
mim, and had
open ed it to
David."— Wurds-
Korth.

v.a. W.Vrhitalev.
t.'34 ; /. Shepherd,
102

slaughter showed blind infatuation.** (20) Abiathar,' comp.
ch. xxiii. G. (21) shewed, told. (22) knew it, suspected and
feared it. (23) in safeguard, so long as Dav. had safety to

offer.

A refiifjr to the oj)])rc.'iS('(l {v. 2.3).—These words may well re-

mind us—I. Of the danger to which our sins have exposed us.

II. Of the only place of safety for the guilty and lost. III. Of
the deliverance from fear for those who trust in Jesus. IV. Of
the assurance of protection which He gives.

Anclrnt executioner.'! (y. 18).—In ancient times, persons of the
highest rank and station were employed to execute the sentence
of the law. They had not then, as we have at present, public execu-
tioners ; but the prince laid his commands on any of his courtiers

whom he chcse, and probably selected the person for whom he had
the greatest favour. Gideon commanded Jether, his eldest son, to

execute his sentence on the kings of Midian ; the king of Israel

ordered the footmen who stood around him, and were probably a
chosen body of soldiers for the defence of his person, to put to

death the priests of the Lord ; and when they refused. Doeg, an
Edomite, one of his principal officers. Long after the days of

Saul, the reigning monarch commanded Beniah, the chief cap-

tain of his armies, to perform that duty. Sometimes the chief
magistrate executed the sentence of the law with his own hands

;

for when Jether shrunk from the duty which his father required,

Gideon, at that time the supreme magistrate in Israel, did not
hesitate to do it himself. In these times such a command would
be reckoned equally barbarous and unbecoming ; but the ideas

which W'Cre entertained in those primitive ages of honour and
propriety, were in many respects extremely different from oirrs,

i
In Homer, the exasperated Ulysses commanded his son, Telema-

j

chus, to put to death the suitors of Penelope, which was imme-
diately done. The custom of employing persons of high rank

I to execute the sentence of the law is still retained in the princi-

Ipality of Senaar, where the public executioner is one of the

!
principal nobility ; and, by virtue of his office, resides in the
royal palace./

CHAPTER TEE TlFENTY-TniED.

1—6. (1) Keilah.," city of the Shefalah, or lowland district

of Judah ; Jos. xv. 44. (2) inquired, ete..*" if Abiathar had not
yet joined him {r. (>), this was done through prophet Gad. (ch.

xxii. ")). (;}) It seemed as if they would be hemmed in bet. two
foes. (4) again, for further assurance. (.") saved, etc., obs.

their return for his work (c, 12). ((i) to Keilah, some think he
came first to Dav. when at this town ; others, that he followed
Dav.s fortunes by going with him to it. ephod, rescued fr. the
ruin at Nob.
Danger in duty (?\ .3).—We learn— I. That while danger

threatens, duty may summon us to greater perils. II. That the

greater danger, with God as our helper, involves less of real risk

than the lesser danger without Divine aid. III. That we should

at all times look less to the peril than to the sources of help and
j
strength. IV. The great danger encountered at God's bidding
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There was the ephoi in b.c. nr. 1062.will find us with the help required.

Keilali.

7—12. (7) delivered, Z//. hath made him stranger; l.c. re-

pudiated or rejected hira.« (s) all the people, fr. adjoining
districts, not all the nation. ('.») secretly . . him, poss. plotted
with men of Keilah to give him up. as well as raised the expedi-
tion to seize him.* (10, 11) The praye* by wh. the oracle was
consulted. (12) deliver, marg. as Ileb. sluif vji.

Inquivinq of God.— I. We have here the servant of God in a
great strait. In a w'allcd city, sunrounded by traitors, ignorant
of their designs. II. We have the servant of God inquiring of
the Lord concerning the course he shoiild pursue. III. We have
David's Master revealing the pui-pose of men to His servant.

Prai/er for jyrotertlon.—The missionaries to the Fiji Islands
were threatened \sath destruction by the enraged natives, and
had no means of defence, except prayer. Their enemies heard
them praying, and became fearful, and fled. The reason was given
by one of themselves :

• They found you were praying to your
God, and they know yom- God is a strong God ; and they are gone."

Nrcil of faith hi pra//r>:—Is it not a sad thing that we should
think it wonderful for God to hear prayer .' Much better faith
was that of a little boy in one of the schools in Edinburgh

,

who had attended a prayer-meeting, and at last said to his!

teacher who conducted it :
" Teacher. I wish my sister could be

'

got to read the Bible : she never reads it." " Why, Johnny,
should your sister read the Bible .'

" •• Because, if she should
once read it, I am sm-e it would do her good, and she would
be converted and be saved." " Do you think so. Johnny." " Yes,
I do, sir ; and I wish the next time there is a prayer-meeting you
would ask the people to pray for my sister, that she may begin to
read the Bible." '• Well, well, it shall be done, John." So the
teacher gave out that a little boy was very anxious that prayer
should be offered that his sister might begin to read the Bible.

John was observed to get up and go out. The teacher thought it

very rude of the boy to di.sturb the people in a crowded room, and
so the next day, when the lad came, he said :

'• John, I thought it

was very rude of you to get up in the prayer-meeting and go out.

You ought not to have done so." " Oil, sir," said the boy, '• I did
not mean to be rude : but I tliouglit I should just like to go home
and see my sister reading her Bil)le for the fii-st time." Thus we
ought to believe, and watch with expectation for answers to our
prayer. Do not say. ' Lord, turn my darkness into light," and
then go out with your candle as though you expected to find
it dark. After asking the Lord to a]jpear for you, expect Him to
do so. for according to your faith so be it unto you.

13—18. (1,3) six hundred, comp. ch. xxii. 2. went . . g-o,
scattering themselves for a time. (14) wilderness, bet. liill

country of Judah and the Dead 8ea. Ziph, now Tell-Zif. a hill

about 4 miles S.E. of Hebron:" Jos. xv. .i4

—

C,2. (]r>) a wood,!
a thick wood. (If!) strengthened, rfc. encouraged him to!

trust on. Jon.'s strong confidence would cheer his friend. (17)j
Either Jon. knew of Dav.'s being anointed, or he saw that Saul 1

was going to ruin. (IS) made, renewed.
|

The true in life (c. 1(5).—Two lessons in this chapter:—(1)
That the most heroic heart may sometimes be overcome by fear

:

David at
Keilah
a Sept. .ind Vulg'.

read to sell, de-
liver.

b Pr. X. 9, xxxvii.
12,1:3.
' Ala.s! them are
times when fore-
.shadowings of
evil, vaporous
and undetined,
rise up over the
RDiiI, like tho
night mists over
the meadow-
land, obscurinjj
not only the land-
marks of earth,
bii t dimming
even the star-
guides of heaven.
At sueh periods
we tind our only
safety in solitudo
and jjrayer."—.1.

I
B. Edwards.

i"Fear shows
itself by pule-
jness of the
cheeks, sinking
of the spirits,

trembling of the
limbs, hurry and
confusion of
the mind and
thoughts, ago-
nies of nature
and fainting.
Many a person
has died wi;h
fear. Sometimes
it rouses all na-
ture to exert
iiself in speedy
flight, or other
methods to avoid
the approaching
evil ; sudden ter-

ror has per-
formed some
almost incredi-
bles of this
k i n d." — D r.

Walts.

David in the
wrilriprness
of Ziph

(1 Roltinson.

vv. 16, 16. n.
Lindsay, i. 2C1.

'• The web of our
life is of a
mingled yam,
good and ill
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toffpther: our
virturs would be
])rouiI, if our
faults wliippfd
them nut; iiiul

our crimes would
iles]iair, if they
were not che-
rished by our
virtues.

—

Shake-
speare.

b Dr. Thomas.

" AVe oujjht to

love life; we
ought to desire
to live here so
Ions as God or-

ilains it; but let

lis not so encase
ourselves in
time, that we
eannot break the
erust, .and be^in
to throw out
shoots for the
other life."

—

Beecher.

"One of the
{rreatest misfor-
tunes of our life

is, that we never
sufficiently know
our own pood till

we lose it. We
fly from that we
should seek ; we
seek that we
should avoid;
and never begin
to bewail our
losses but when
they are not to

be rec(jvered."

—

iV. Caussin.

"A Christian
should not dis-

cover that he
has enemies by
any other way
than by doing
more pood to

them than to
others. ' If thine
enemy hunger,
feed him ; if he
tliirst, give him
drink.' "—Bp. T.

\^'ilsbn.

c Ilarmcr.

the Ziphites
make a
compact
•with Saul
a • Fr. the Tell of i

(2) That the crimes of a father may alienate the hearts of his
children. The text gives ns three fact.<?. I. The deep depres.sion
of a true soul. Several things tend to depress the true spirit in
this world. 1. Seemingly adverse circumstances; 2. Providential
discrepancies ; H. Non-success in religious service : 4. Conscious-
ness of moral imworthiness ; 5. Physical infii-mities. II. The
distinguishing power of a trae man : to strengthen a brother's
heart in God ! This he can do by—1. A ti-uthful exposition of
God's method of governing the fallen in this world : 2. A practical
expression of genuine sympathy : 3. A devout intercession with
heaven. III. Tlie highest function of a true friend. It is one
thing to have the power to strengthen, and another thing to use
it when and where required. He who uses it is the truest friend.
Perhaps Jonathan reminded David—1. Of the great providence
of God ; 2. Of the trials of the good men who had passed away

;

3. Of God's jiast kindness to him as an individual.*

An illii.ttration of r. Ifi from. Eaxfcrn travel.—A passage in
the Travel!i of Pietro della Yalle. which bears a strong resem-
blance to this part of David's history, considerably illustrates it.

Speaking of his x>assing through a forest or wood in IMazanderan.
a province of Persia, into which they entered on the 11th of
February, and complaining of the moisture and heaviness of the
roads there, he tells us. "We did at length master them, but with
so much difficulty that we could not get forward above two
leagues that day, and night overtook us before we got through
the forest. We endeavoured to find some place of retreat in dif-

ferent parts, to Avhich the barking of dogs, or noise made by
other animals, seemed to guide us. But at last, finding no in-

habited place near us. we passed the night in the same forest,

among the trees, under which we made a kind of entrenchment
with our baggage, in a place where we found many leaves that
had fallen from the trees. These served us for a caiiiet and for
bedding both, without any other tent than the branches of the
great trees there, through Avhich the moonshine reached us, and
made a kind of pavilion of cloth of silver. There was no want
of wood for the making a great fire, any more than of provisions
for supper, which we sent for from the nearest village in the
forest, seated by the highway-side, where, after some contest
with the people, of a savage and suspicious temper, who were
ready to come to blows with my mes.sengers, without knowing
any reason why they should ; they, after coming to a right un-
derstanding with us. became very civil. Avould have lodged us,

and made us presents : but on our refusal, on account of the dis-

tance of the way, the chief person of the to^sTi, with other prin-
cipal inhabitants, came of their own accoi'd to our camp, laden
with good meat, and other provisions, and spent the night with
us with great gaiety. They even brought us a country musician,
who regaled us during supper, and all night long, with cer-

tain forest songs, in the language of the country, that is. of
Mazanderan, where a coarse kind of Persian is spoken,
sung to the sound of a miserable violin, which was sufficienty

tiresome. "«

19—24. (19) came . . Saul," so currying favour. Hachilah,
S. side of Toll-Zif. Jeshimon, the waste, or wilderness. (2(»)

our part, as knowing the di.strict. (21) .Saul changes fr. desj^e-

rate passion to maudlin sentiment. (22) his haunt is, lit. his
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foot shall be; find his habits, etc. subtilly, Ge. ii. 1. (24)
Maon,* Jos. xv. 5.5 ; bet. Hebron and Engedi.
Thr points of tlic comjjaK.t (v. 19).—The margin has for south,

'• on the right hand." ' The Hebrews express the east, west,
north, and south, by words which signify before, behind, left,

and right, according to the situation of a man with his face
turned towards the south." In the same way do the Hindoos
s{3eak on this subject ; the north is shown by the left, the south
by the right hand, the face being considered to be towards the
east. ^Vhen the situation of anything is spoken of. it is always
mentioned in connection with the cardinal points. Often, when
people wish to give intelligence respecting anything, they begin
by asking a question which conveys the infonnation required.
Thus the situation of poor David was described by asking a
question. '• Have not the elephants been ravaging the fields of
Tamban last night .'

" is a question asked when such a circum-
stance has taken place.'

25—29. (2.j) into a rock, or to the cliff. (20) mountain,
not single hill, but range of rocky cliffs. (27) invaded, made
a raid to carry off booty of com or cattle. (28) Sela-hammah-
lekoth," the rock of slipping away, or escaping. Some think
meaning is to dividefi bee. Saul was divided bet. two enemies.

(29) Engedi,"^ fountaui of the Itid. Anciently called llazczon-
TamiLf (Ge. xiv. 7), the felling of palm trees ; now Ain-J'uhj.

200 yards W. of Dead Sea.

Engcdl {v. 29).—The village of Engedi, situated in the neigh-
bourhood of Jericho, derives its name from the Hebrew word
Ain, a fountain, and a kid. It is suggested by the situation
among lofty rocks, which, overhanging the valleys, seem to
threaten the traveller with immediate destruction. A fountain
of pure water rises near the summit, which the inhabitants call

Engedi. the fountain of the goat, because it is hardly accessible

to any other creatm'c.'*

CHAPTER THE TIFENTY-FOURTH.

1—4. (1) following, Hf^h. after. (2) rocks . . goats, "the
liigh rocks and precipices, in wh. these animals delight." (.'5)

sheepcotes," caves used for shelter of flocks fr. the heat.

cover his feet, Ju. iii. 24. sides, the deeper recesses ; they
would be hidden by the darkness, but would clearly see any one
entering." (4) skirt, lit. Ihc n-hiff. either he approached softly

fr. behind, or took advantage of Saul's sleeping."

David'sforhcarancc ton-ard.t Saul (rr. 4

—

C>).—Consider David
in a threefold relation. I. As a subject towards his prince. II.

As a saint towards his oppressor. III. iLs a believer towards his
Ood.<*

'The cares of Palestine (r. 3).—This was, no doubt, such a cave
as shepherds were accustomed to resort to. Such caves are
numerous, and some of them very extensive, in Palestine, Arabia
Petraja, and other mountainous parts of Western Asia. The
cave of AduUam, in which David remained with four hundred
men beside his family, and this of Engedi. in the sides or further
parts of which six hundred men stood, without being observed
by Saul when also in the cave, must have been large, but by no

VOL. III. o.T. s

I

B.C. fir. 1IJC2.

Ziph a panorama
of the whole sur-
rounding district
is to be seen. So
the Zip h i tes
could easily tell

Dav.'s lurking
places."'— Jamie-
son, fr. Van dc
Velde.

i'Tho name
still exists in
Main, a lofty hill

seven miles S. of
Hebron." — Did.
Bib.

c Roberts.

David finds
refug-e at
Engedi
a '• Fr. rhalak. fo
bo smooth, and in
one fonn of the
verb, to slip
away, to escape

"

—Gesenius.

b LXX., Vulg.,
Syr., Arabic,

c " On all sides
the country is

full of caverns,
w li. servo as
lurking-places
for outlaws at
the pre.-iont day."—Robinson.

d Paxton.

B.C. dr. 1061.

Saul and
David in
the cave
of Engredi
a '•-•Vuiong wsn-
dering tribes,
grots and ca-
verns are usually
preferred for
sheepcotes, bee.
they offer both
shelter and secu-
rity."— DeSattle
b See Ps. Ivii.

c"Saul had
composed him-
self to the usual
short rest during
t h e afternoon
heat."

—

Kitto.

d C. SinifOH, M.A.
•The Hcb. indie,

that Saul entered
the cave for the
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relief of nature

;

in such caBPB iho
robe would lie

spread out on
tbo f! round, or
be laid aside: in

either case with-
in Dav.'s reach."
—See Jos(ph lit,

and Slntitetf.

For EnRcdi see
Preacher's Lan-
tern, iii. eo.*)

;

Villages of the

liible, by l'a.rtun

Hood; also Tliom-

ton. Land and
Bonk, 6(1-2 jf. ;

Porter. lid. bk.

for Syria, "JGl.

e Kitto.

David
reveals
himself
to Saul
a 1 Sa. X. 1.

V. 5. J. Shepherd,
10'.'.

vv. 6, G. Ser. by
W. Pie a ding
(1711), another
by J. Paradise
(16C1).

rt>. 5^8. Up. An-
dretces, iv. 1S3.

6 J. Hales.

V.7. David stayed
his sorvant-s, or,

literally, it reads,
he " dis'ided " or
"cut thenrj off."

The word de-
notes both the
eagerness and
violenco of Da-
vid's men in at-

temiitingtocarrj-
out their deifrn,
and bis rcsoluie-
nesH in oppo-inj;
them, as it were,
by lorce.

e Uuriir.

David proves
that he has
spared Saiil

a -2 Ki. V. 1.1.

r. 13. A Ser. by
L. Milbourne
(1711).

'•Calumny would
soon starve and
die of itself, il

nobody took it in

and gave it \odg-

ine."—Leig/'ton.

means remarkably large, as the ancient writers, as well as

modem travellers, give us accounts of caves fully extensive

enough for this purpofse, and some that would have contained a
much greater number of men. Some of them consist, not of

one compartment, but of two or more ; that i.'<. the exterior

entrance leads to a sort of antechamber, within which there is

another or several others, which, collectively or separately, are

much larger than the first. Perhaps the cave of Engcdi was
such as thi.s : and the description that David and his men " re-

mained in the sides of the cave," appears to sanction this conclu-

sion. Some of the caves are, however, single, and being very

large, with a narrow entrance, are so dark in the remoter parts,

that persons near the entrance cannot by any possibility perceive

others who remain in the interior, while their own oj)eration3

can. of course, be most distinctly ob-served by the latter. This,

perhaps, was the relative position of David's party and the
king."

5—8. (o) smote him, what he had done was an insult. (G)

my master, refusing to admit any rebellion against him.
Lord's anointed," therefore all respect was due to him. (7)
stayed, checked, lit. cut off the purpose. (8) stooped . . earth,
in attitude of worship.
David s htart .iinotr him {v. ."5).—In these words consider—I.

The person : David. His greatness : he was a king in expectation,

and already anointed. II. His solicitousness, his care and
jealousy : his heart smote him. As the person is great, so is the

care and remorse conceived upon the consideration of his action

exceeding great. III. The cause of his remorse.*

Jimritig to the rarth {r. S).—" Some time after this, the ambas-
sador had his public audience, when he .saw the king in great

splendour ; he was decked in all his jewels, with his crowm on
his head, his bazubcnds or armlets on his arms, seated on his

throne. AVe approached him, bowing after our own manner ;

but the Persians bowed as David did to Saul, who ' stooped with
his face to the earth and bowed himself.' That is, not touching
the earth with the face, but bowing with their bodies at right

angles, the hands placed on the laiees. and the legs somewhat
asunder. It is only on remarkable occasions that the prostration

of the Rouee Zemeen, the face of the earth, is made, which must
be the falling upon the face to the earth, and worshipping, as

j

Joshua did.«

9—15. (0) men's words, flatterers at court, who were Dav.'s

i
slanderer.?. (10) some . . thee, the Hob. is more correctly

'rendered by Viilg.,- 1 thought to kill thre." (U) my father,'*

term indicating his obedience and respect, evil, etc.. that evil

of rdirllionxnctx wh. Saul persisted in recognising, my soul,

ox life. (12) avenge, Ro. xii. 1!>. (13) Dav. affirms his inte-

grity. (H) And pleads his insignificance. He neither deserved,

nor was worth the trouble of such enmity as Sauls. (15) the
Lord, itc Ps. XXXV. i.

E.rj>rf.sxio>ii of rn^pcct (r. 12).—Tlic attitudes and expression of

respect, which the rules of good-breeding require from the

Oriental, are far more diversified and .servile than ours: yet he

uses a freedom with his equals, and even with persons of superior

condition, which we are uniformly taught to regard as improper.
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It is reckoned among us a sure mark of vulgarity, in any person

to mention his o^%ti name before that of his equal ; and an
instance of great arrogance to name himself before his suiierior;

but in the East it is quite customary for the speaker to name
himself first. This was also the habitual practice in Israel, and
quite consistent with their notions of good-breeding : for David,

who had been long at the coiu-t of Saul, and could be no stranger

to the rules of good manners, addi-essed his sovereign in these

words :
'• The Lord judge between me and thee ;" and this at a

time too when he treated that prince with great reverence ; for

"he stooped with his face to the earth, and bowed himself,"

immediately before. In the same manner, Ephron the Hittite

replied to the patriarch Abraham, who was at least his equal,

more probably his superior: ''My lord, hearken unto me: the

land is worth four hundred shekels of silver ; what is that

between me and thee ?"' Hence David was guilty of no rudeness
to Saul in naming himself first ; his conduct was quite agree-

able to the modern ceremonial of Eastern courts, at least to that

of Persia, which seems to have been established soon after the

flood.''

—

'fi rniJi of reproach {v. 14).—It is highly contemptible and
provoking to compare a man to a dead dog. Has a servant

offended his master, he will say, " Stand there, and be like a dead
dog to me."' Does a creditor press much for his monej-, the

debtor will say, " Bring your bond, and then be as a detul dog
to me.' •• I care as much for that fellow as for a dead dog." " I

will tell you what that fellow is worth : a dead dog !"<=

16—22. (IC) wept, in compunction. He really loved David,
and was for a time melted by the sparing of his life in the cave.

(17) more righteous, right-minded. (18) well, mercifully.

(1!)) find his enemy, get him at advantage, as you have done.

(20) Saul luts out the secret conviction wh. imixjUed him to try

and kill Dav. (21) seed after me," Sauls trouble was that he
might not found a dynasty. (22) into the hold, fearing Saul's

better feeling would prove but temporary.
The rrroncUiafion of Saul (r. lO).— I. While the good man sees

his own perils, let him also see the restraints which are put upon
the wicked. II. Let the bad man put to himself some serious

questions respecting the resti'aints which limit his power. III.

Though mediation may fail in carrying out its purposes, yet let

no wise mediator suppose that his work is in vain. IV. Observe
the infinite superiority of power that is moral, as compared with
power that is physical. 1. In the wor.'it men there is something
that may be touched ; 2. In every life there is at least one oppor-
timity of showing the real quality of the heart.*

Kichcrcr and the a.txaMsin (vr. 17— lit)-—Tliisname will remind
the reader of the fir.st mis.sionary to the African Hottentot*.
During his early residence among them, he was visited by a man
who had been sentenced at the Cape of Good Hope to death, but
had effected his escape ; and who. making great pretensions to

religion, imposed on Jlr. K. and induced him to receive him into

his house. He slept in a room immediately adjoining that of

the missionary, and rose diu-ing the night with the design of

murde-ring him. and of making his escape, with the property

on the premises, to a distant i>lace. At tJie moment he was pro-

ceeding to the bedside of this good man, Mr. K. was suddenly
awoke in a fit of terror, and unconsciously cried out us though

s2

B.C.ciV. lOGl.

V. 1 2. In appeal-
ing to God to
avenge him upon
Saul, wo must
not understand
David to pray to

God to punLsh
the king for the
injuries ho had
done him, but
only to dfliver
and vindicate
hitn, in which
sense the word
ia u-ed in old
English, as ia

the parable of
the unjust judge.

Broken friend-
ship may be sol-

derel, but never
ratule souul. A
reconciled
friend is a double
(oe.—Spanish.

b Paxion.

c Roberts.

Saul and
David are
reconciled

a 1 Sa. sx. 15

V. 111. D. Lamoiif.

iii. 417.

rv. 17. IS. U.
Lindsay, i. 'I'i.

" When a man in

jrroat sorrow is

spoken ot, it is

said. 'Ah, how
he did lift up his

voice and weep :"

• Alas, how great
is their trouble,

they are all lift-

i n g up the
voice.' "—Roberts.

b Dr. Parker.

" Kneel not to

mo: the power
that I have on
you is to spare

you: the malice
towards you, to

forgive you; live,

and deal with
others better."

—

'

ShaUspeart.
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B.C. dr. 1060.

the death
of Samuel

Nabal and
Abigail
a " In tho East
Hiill every re-

fpectablo family
hasitaownhoufe
of tho dead

;

often this is in a
little detached
fjarden, consist-

infj of a small
stone building,

where there is

no rock, resem-
bling abouse,wh.
is called the se-

pulchre of the
family—it has
neither door nor
wiudo\v."-yam«e-
iun.

I Nu. X. 12.

c Kukinos. cur-
like; LXX.;
Josephus.

d Dr. Macduff.

David seeks
hospitality
of Nabal

a •• Now, on such
a festive occa-
sion a"! a Rheep-
shearing, near a
a town or village,

an Arab sheik
of tho neighbour-,
ing desert would
hardly fail to put
in a word, either
in person or by
letter, and his

message would
be a transcript
of that of David."
liObinson.

" Since the in-

habitants of
these southern
regions received
Jittlo or no pro-
tection in person
or property from

aware of the design of this wicked man, who, in consequence,

became alanned, and fled.

CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-FIFTH

1—3. (1) Samuel died, closing a noble and u.«;eful life of stead-

fast integrity, in his house, within its prccincts.<» wilder-
ness of Paran,* name prob. applied to the district S. of Judah.
beyond its limits. (2) Maon, ch. xxiii. 2."). Carmel, 1 Sa.

XV. 12. (li) Nabal, funli.i/t. churlish. Ahig&ily fat hir's joi/.

house of Caleb, a (Jalebito.«

Siimi't on I'linuih {r. 1).—Here we have a mighty nation congre-

gated around the bier of Samuel at Ram ah. Let us inquire what
it was that made his name so revered—what the secret of his

greatness in life, and of the universal lamentation at his death
and burial. Notice—I. His kindness of heart : this was accom-
panied with the kindred virtues of generosity, unselfishness, and
delicate consideration for the feelings of others. II. His finnness.

III. His integrity : he was a true patriot. IV. His piety : he
was emphatically a man of prayer.''

Marlhoroiifih and hit .srrnuif (v. 3).—The Duke of Marlborough
possessed great command of temper, and never permitted it to be
ruffled by little things, in which even the greatest men have been
occasionally found unguarded. As he was one day riding with
Commissary Mamot. it began to rain, and he called to his .servant

for his cloak. The servant not bringing it immediately, he called

for it again. The servant being embarrassed with the straps and
buckles, did not come up to him. At last, it raining very hard,

the duke called to him again, and asked him what he was about,

that he did not bring his cloak. '• You may stay, sir," grumbled
the fellow, " if it rains cats and dogs, till I can get at it." The
duke turned round to Marriot, and said, very coolly, " Now I

would not be of that fellow's temper for all the world."

4—9. (4) shear his sheep, usually time of free-handed hospi-

tality." (5) greet him, salute him. Heb. a-tk him in mi/ nam/-

of pracc. (f.) that liveth, or about his life : they were to go
politely and kindly. (7) hurt them not, a wandering tribe

like Dav."s might have used the strong hand, and iahrn. what
they wanted. (8) good day, a fca.sting joyous day. ('.»)

ceased, rested : perhaps bee. no ans. was given at once : they

waited for it.

Shrfp-.fhcarin/j (r. 4).—Sheep-shearing is an operation to

which allusion is frequently made in the sacred volume. The
wool in veiy remote times was not shorn with an iron instru-

ment, but plucked off with the hand. From the concurrent

testimony of several \\Titers, the time when it is performed in

Palestine, falls in the month of JIarch. If this be admitted, it

fixes the time of the year when Jacob departed from Laban on
his return to his father's hou.se, for he left him at the time he
went to shear his sheep. In like manner, the sheep of Nabal

were shorn in the spring ; for among the presents which Abigail

made to David, five measures of parched corn are mentioned.

But we know from other pas.sages of Scripture, that they were
accu.sitomed to use parched corn when it was full-grown, but

not ripe ; for the people of Israel were commanded in the law
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not to eat parched com or green ears, until the selfsame day l

they had made an offering to the Lord. This time seems to have I

been spent by the Eastern swains in more than usual hilarity.
\

And it may be inferred from several hints in the Scriptures, that

the wealthier proprietors invited their friends and dependents to :

sumptuous entertainments. Nabal, on that joyous occasion

which the servants of David called a good or festive day. although

a churlish and niggardly man. " held a feast in his house like the

feast of a king ;'" and on a similar occasion Absalom treated his

friends and relations in the same magnificent style. The modern
Arabs are more frugal and parsimonious

;
yet their hearts, so

|

little accustomed to expand with joyous feelings, acknowledge
the powerful influence of increasing wealth, and dispose them

j

to indulge in greater jollity than usual. On these occasions they
|

perhaps kill a lamb, or a goat, and treat their relations and
friends : and at once to testify their res^iect for their guests, and (

add to the luxury of the feast, crown the festive board with new 1

cheese and milk, dates and honey .*•

10—13. (10) servants . . master," implying that Dav. was
a runaway slave. (11) bread, water, here used for meat aud
drink, know not whence, Nab. had so much right on his

side, that Dav. was not one of the known Arab chiefs. (12)
went, away, back again. (i:i) gird, etc., the insolent ans.

roused Dav. ; he did not explain his intention, but it was very
manifest, stuff,* baggage of the peoiile. imjirdnnrnta.

The >iir.'<mf/r cf iln' (hnrch to men of ifcaltli (n\ 10.11).

—

"Wherever classes are held apart by rivalry and selfishness instead

of drawn together by the law of love—wherever there has not
been established a kingdom of heaven, but only a kingdom of

the world—there exist the foi'ces of inevitable collision. I. The
causes of this false social state. 1. False basis on which social

.superiority was held to rest ; 2. A false conception re-specting

rights ; 'S. Circumstances. II. Tlie message of the Church to

the man of wealth. 1. The sjiiritual dignity of man as man ; 2.

The law of sacrifice : .'1. Rightful influence"

Tilt' iiifliiiiifc of cicilifi/.—When Zachariah Fox, the great mer-
chant of Liverpool, was asked by what means he contrived to

realise so large a fortune as he possessed, his reply was, " Friend,

by one article alone, in which thou mayest deal too, if thou
pleasest—civility.'"

—

Tnir c'lvUitij.—One of the early governors
of Virginia was conversing with a merchant in the .street, when
a negro slave saluted him. He politely returnctl the salutation,

when the merchant asked, " How ! does your excellency con-
descend to bow to a slave .'" " To be sure I" answered the
governor : "I should bo very soiTj' that a slave should show
himself more civil than I."

14—17. (14) railed on," IIeb./(^«' ?//w«. (15) conversant
with, while the flocks were pasturing in their neighljourhood.
(I (>) a wall, admitting their good services. (17) evil is deter-
mined, the man knew the custom of these tribes.'' son of
Belial, De. xiii. lli. speak to him, therefore he came to
Abigail.

An Eaxtrrn iUn.tftrifion of r. IG.—This was said of David and
his men, who had been kind unto the servants of Nabal. and had
probably been a defence to them while they had been in the

B.C. ciV.lOCO.

Saul, they would
have been cou-
stantly exptpsed
to tho rapacity of

the tribes of the
desert, had not
Dav. and his
Hying troop pro-
tected tliem. It

vras not there-
fore unreason-
able of Dav. to

ask a share of

the feast for his
people."— EmUd.

V. n. IT. Grote,
I'osth. }\'ks. '6b\i.

b Paxton.

Nabal's
churlish
answer
a "In accordance
wi th his cha-
racter he turns
away the deputa-
tion, and adds
some iusultinj:

expressions
about Dav., tho
low-born traitor

who rebelled
against his right-

ful lord.''—ZTiraW.

6 1 Sa. XXX. 24.

!•!•. 10. 11. Dr.R.
Lucas, i. 221.

c F. W. Uobtrlson.

" Courfesy.which
oft i.s sooner
found iu lowly
sheds, with
smoky rafters,

than in tap'stry
halls, and courts
of princes, where
it tl rs t was
named,"—J/i/fo«.

Abipail
informed

David's
ang-er
(I l-'roni Fr. rait-

hr. to sw.Tffirer,

blusf<>r, scold.

b •• When such
tribute is denied
to the Arab
chiefs, they are
wont to enforce it
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B.C. eir. lOGO.

as a riglit."—Ja-
\

mieson.
|

c liobert.i. \

Abig'ail
takes
provisions
to David
a •• These of va-

rious sizes, the
srnallcr of skin
of kid, larger of

li e-{» o a t, still

larger of ox skin.

The Arabs inva-

riably carry their

milk, water, etc., ,

ill such leathern .

vessels. The pro-
]

visions were!
ready toAbipail's
hand, as pre-
pared for the

,

feast."—Spt.Com.
,

6 C o m p. G e.

,

xixiL 3— '.'l.

c " A deep dip
into the hill, into

•which she came
down fr. the N., '

when Dav. came
down to it fr. S."
— ^Yurdfuoiih. \

d pR. eix. 5 ; Pr.

xvii. 13.
'

Abipail
zaeets David
a " T h o m .1 i n
argument rests

on the (lescrip.

of her husband's
charac., wh. she
draws with that

union of p'ayful-

iies.s and serious-

ness wh., above
all things, turns
away wrath."—
Stanley.

V. 25. S. Cough,
197.

"Sincerity is an
openness of
heart: 'tis found
in a very few
jieople ; and that

which we see
i-ommonly is not
it. but a subtle
dissimulation, to

,

pain the conQ-
dence of others." i—Cliarron.

]

6 Paxton.
i

she
appeaseth.

[

the angrer
of David

wilderness tendinj:;- their sheep. And the same 6gure i» also used
among ns, in reference to those who have been a defence to

others. "Ah ! my friend : you have been a vinihil. i.e. a wall,

unto me." " Alas ! my wall is fallen." means the friend is dead,

or become weak. '• What care I for that jackal .' I have a good
wall before mc."«

18—22. (18) bottles, skins of goats." (10) before me, to

appease Dav. with the present.' (20) covert of the hill, lit.

.secret place : prob. defile or glen.*' (21) had said, to some of

his leading men. in vain,'' to no profit ; only to meet with
refusal and insult. lit. /<»• a fahrhuml. or false expectation. (22)
A rash oath. For form comp. Ilu. i. IV.

The cimtrol of anger.—Socrates, finding himself in great emo-
tion against a slave, said, " I would beat you if I were not angry."
Having received a box on the ear. he contented himself by only
saying, with a smile, " It is a pity we do not know when to put
on a helmet." Socrates meeting a gentleman of rank in tlu-

streets, saluted him ; but the gentleman took no notice of it.

His friends in company, observing what pas.sed, told the philo-

sopher "they were so exasperated at the mans incivility that

they had a good mind to resent it." But he veiy calmly made
answer :

" If you meet anj' person in the road in a worse habit of

body than yourself, would you think you had reason to be enraged
at him on that account? Pray, then, what greater reason can
you have for being incensed at a man for a worse habit of mind
than any of yourselves ?

"

23—26. (2:>) lighted oflF, dismounting in presence of a

superior in token of rosjiect. By her action, as well as words.

seeking to make amends for her husband's insult. (21) fell at
his feet, coming near, in earnestness of her supplication. (2."))

regard, pay heed to ; lay to his heart the foolish answer,

folly," silliness, he is a weak creature. (20) Dav. was acting on
self-will, and may well be reminded to ask himself if God was
with him in this expedition.

Or\en1(il iolaii.s of respect (r. 23).—A rider was expected to dis-

mount when he met a person of more elevated rank. Under the

influence of this ancient custom, the Egyptians dismount from
their asses when they approach the tombs of their departed

saints : and both Christians and Jews are obliged to submit to

the same ceremony. Christians in that country must also dis-

mount wlien they happen to meet with oflicers of the army. In
Palestine, the Jews, who are not permitted to ride on horseback,

are compelled to dismount from their as.-;os .and pass by a ]\loham-

medan on foot. This explains the reason that Achsah, the daugh-
ter of Caleb, and Abigail, the wife of Nabal, alighted from their

asses ; it was a mark of respect which the former owed to her

father, and the latter to David, a person of high rank and grow-
ing renown. It was undoubtedlj- for the same reason that

Rebecca alighted from the camel on which she rode, when the

servant informed her that the stranger whom she descried at a

distance, in the field, was his master ; and that Naaman, the

Syrian grandee, alighted from his chariot, at the approach of

Gehazi, the servant of Elisha.''

27—31. (27) blessing, present. (28) forgive the tres-

pass, V. 24 ; taking on herself the wrong of at first refusing

1
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Dav.'s request, certainly . . house, therefore he need not

avenge himself, and therefore should not stain his hands with

blood. (29) Such sympathy was sure to touch Dav.'s heart,

bundle, bag', in wh. piecious things put, it was then tied up."

sling out, delicate allusion to feat with Goliath.' (30, ;-{l)

no grief, I'd. staggering, or stumbling. She is sure he will, by-

and-by, be glad if he broke his rash vow, vv. 21, 22.

The bundle of life (c. 29).—Anything which is important or

valuable is called a luittu. i.e. " a bundle, a pack, a bale." A
young man. who is enamoured of a female, is said to be '• bound
up in the kattu, bundle, of love." Of a just judge, the people

say. '• He is bound up in the bundle of justice.'' Wien a man is

very strict in reference to his caste, '• he is bound up in the bundle
of high caste." When a person is spoken to respecting the vani-

ties or impurities of his system, he often replies, " Talk not to

me, I am bound up in the bundle of my religion." '" ^\'hy do
those people act so ? Because they are bound up in the bundle of

desire." David, therefore, was to be bound up in the bundle of

life—nothing was to harm him."

32—35. (."^2) which sent thee, admitting that God was re-

straining his hand. (33) advice, fa-v^;^', wisdom, or discernment.

(34) Only such persuasion could have turned him fr. his intention.

(35) received, this reception was the seal of peace bet. them.
Easterns will not injure those fr.whom they consent to receive food.

David Itcpt from avrnghifj h'imsi'lf on Nahal (rr. 32, 33).—See
—I. "What evils men would commit if left to themselves. We
are amazed at David's cruel resentment. It shows, however, what
corruption there is in the human heart. II. How much we owe
to God for His providential restraints. Learn— (1) What a dread-

ful evil is revenge
; (2) "What a blessing is a faithful monitor

;

(3) AMiat need all have to pray against temptation."
An, Eastern illuxtrafton of r. '?,'>.—Does a person ask a favour

of his superior ; it will not be, in general, said in reply, " I grant
jour request:" or, ''You shall have your desire:"' but, Nan un
muggatti ]>a/-tfain. '' I have seen thy face." Has a man greatly

offended another, and does he plead for mercy; the person to

Avhom offence has been given will say, " I have seen thy face."

which means that he is pardoned. Should a friend inquire.
" Well, what punishment do you intend to inflict on that fellow.'

""

he will reply, '• I have seen his face." In applying for help,

should there be a denial, the ap]ilicant will ask. " In whose face

shall I now look.'"' "Wlien a man has ncarlj- lost all hope, he
says, " For the sake of the face of God, grant me my request."*

36—40. (3r,) like . . king, for abundance and liberality,

drunken, no doulit of intoxic. charac. of this wine. (37)
gone out of, and he would feel very weak and exhausted.
died within him," became stiff and senseless, and never re-

recovered. (."iS) His death came to be regarded as Div. judgment.
(39) communed with, negotiating a marriage. E. customs
pennitted a king to do so at once.* (40) Carmel, as v. 2.

Death from fright {re. 37, 38).—About fifty years ago the
hridge over the Usk, near Caerleon, IMonmouthshire, was washed
away, and a new one had to be consti'ucted. "Wliilst the buttresses

were being built, a commercial traveller, who had been absent
isome time from the place, drove up one night in his gig to the

B.C. or lOGO.

a Ge. xlii. 35.

6 1 Sa. xvii. 40
;

Jer. X. 18.

ti. 29. Bp. Smith,
•2S3.

" The sun should
not set upon our
anger, neither
should he rise

upon our conQ-
d e n c e. Wo
should freely
forgive, but for-

get rarely. I will

uot be revenged,
and this I owe to

my enemy ; but I

will remember,
and this I owe to

myself. '

—

Colton.

c Huberts.

David's
reply to
Abig'ail

r. 32. //. Iluglits,

Fein. Cha. ii. 150.

vv. 32, 33. Dr.
Si>iit'i.u.35rj; Dr.
V. Knox, vi. 192.

a C. Simeon, M.A.

" Anger and tho
thirst of revenge
are a kind of
fever ; fighting
and lawsuits,
bleeding,— at
least, an evacua-
tion. Tho latter

ocoasioni a dissi-

pation of money;
I h e former, of
those flery spirit.^

which cause a
preternatumal
fermentation."—
Shenstone.

b Roberts.

Nabal's
sudden
death

a " Tho affair,

now doubly
vexatious to him,
drives him into
such a brutal
rage that he
fails into a Qt on
the ppot, and dies
10 days after fr.

a stroke of apop-
lexy.''

—

Eitald.
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ft "After the
f u s t o lu a r y
mouniinfc of 7

days, she wmilfl
prob. ferl herself
at liberty."

—

^jik.

Com.
v.'Ji. W.Richard-
son, ii. 2'Jii.

"The thin;: in

the wurld 1 am
most afraiii of
is fear, imd with
good reason, that
passion alone in

the trouble of it

exceeding all
other accidents."—Montaiffiie.
'• I feel my sin-

6 w 8 Blacken'd
with the fright,

and a cold sweat
ti'ills down all

oor my limbs,
as if 1 were dis-

solving into
water."

—

Di-tjdtn.

Abigail
becomes
the wife
ot David

a Not the Jezreel
in Issachar.

b 2 Sa. iii. 14, 15.

c Is. X. 30.

"Sincerity is to

upeak as wo
think, to do as
we pretend and
jirofcss, to per-
il irm and make
food what we
])romisc, and
really to bo what
we would seem
and ap])cartobe.
It creatoH cond-
dencfi in those
we have to deal
•with, and saves
the labour of

many in<iuirie3."

— Tillotioii.

d I/armcr,

"The man who
bears an honour-
able mind. wiP
scorn to treat a
woman lawless
ly."

—

Shakespeare

e Justus Moser.

river side, where the bridge used to be. It wa.s a very dark night,
I and he gave the reins to his horse, who, he knew, was well accus-
tometl to the road. They crossed safely over what he took to be

I the liridge, and came to an inn near the river. The landlady
a.«kcd him. being an old acquaintance, what part of the country
he had come in from. "From Newport," he answered. "Then
you must have cros,«ed the river.'"' .«aid the woman, in astonish-

ment. " Yes. of course. IIow else could J liave come .'

" " But how
did you manage it, and in the dark too.'' "Tlie same as usual

:

there is no difficulty in driving over the bridge, even though it be
dark." " Bless the man ! " said tlie landlady, " there is no bridge
to di'ive over. You must have come along the planks left by the
men." " Impossible." was the answer : and nothing could 7)er-

.suade the traveller that night that there was no bridge. But
early in the morning he went to the river side, and found, as he
was told, that the bridge was gone. His horse had taken him
safely over three planks, left by the workmen, where one false

step, to the right or to the left, would instantly have plunged him
into the swollen river beneath. So terrified was he at the dread-

ful danger he had gone through, and so marvellously escaped,

that the unhappy man went back to his inn. took to his bed. and
actually died within the week of the effects of the impression

the discover}' made on him.

41—44. (11) be a servant, with E. extravagance of fig.,

expressing her sense of the honour done her in the request. (42)
five damsels, being rich, she had these for waiting-maids: Ge.

xxiv. CI. ( i:?) took, had taken. Jezreel, ° a town of Judah,
near Carmcl. Jos. xv. .'.(i. (41) Phalti, or Phaltiel.* Gallim,
bet. Gibcah and Jerusalem."

M'a,t/ii>n/ Ihr frtt (c. 41).—The necessity for Ava.«hing the feet

in the East has been attributed to their wearing sandals ; but it

is very requisite, according to 8ir John Chardin. let the covering

of the feet be of what kind it will. " Those that travel in tlie

hot countries of the East," he tells us, " such as Arabia is, begin,

at their arriving at the end of their journey, with pulling off the

coverings of theii- feet. The sweat and the du.st which jjenctrate

all sorts of coverings for the feet produce a filth there, which
excites a very troublesome itching. And though the Eastern

people are extremely careful to preserve the body neat, it is more
for refreshment than cleanliness that they wash their feet at the

close of their journey. According to D'Arvieux. the little yellow

morocco boot.s worn' by the Arabs, which are made very light, so

as that they may walk in them afoot, and even run in them, are

yet so tight as not to be penetrated by water ; but none of the

Ea.stem coverings for the foot, it seems, can guard against the

du.st : consequently this custom of washing the feet is not merely

a.'-cribed to their use of sandals : a circumstance that has not.

I think, been attended to. and which, therefore, claims our notice*

— ,1 rlHvvfiil «•;/>.—The tear of a loving girl, says an old book, is

like a dcwdroj) on the rose : but that on the cheek of a wife is a

drop of ]ioison to her hu.^band. Try to appear cheerful and con-

tented, and your husband will be so ; and. when you have made
him happy, vou will become so. not in appearance, but in reality.

The skill required is not so great. Nothing flatters a man so much
as the happiness of his wife : he is always proud of himself as

the source of it.«
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CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-SIXTH

1—4. O) Ziphites, cli. xxiii. 1!».« (2) down, from Gibeah.

(.3) by the way, comp. ch. xxiv. ;5. (4) spies, this necess. to

secure information of Saul's movements.
Arab cncatupvu-ntft.—I noticed at all the encampments which

we passed that the sheik's was distingfuished from the rest by a
tall spear stuck upright in the ground in front of it : and it

is the custom, when a party is out on an excursion for robbery or

for war, that, when they halt to rest, the spot where the chief

reclines or sleeps is thus designated. So Saul, when he lay

sleeping, had his spear stuck in the ground at his bolster, and
Abner and the people lay round about him. The whole of that
scene is extremely Oriental and j)erfectly natural, even to the
deep sleep into which all had fallen, so that David and Abishai
could walk among them in safety. The Arabs sleep heavily,

especially when fatigued. Often, when travelling, my muleteers
and servants have resolved to watch by turns in places thought
to be dangerous ; but in every instance I soon found them fast

asleep, and generally were their slumbers so profound, that I

could not only walk among them without their waking, but
might have taken the very 'alxi with which they were covered.
Then the cruse of water at Saul's head is in exact accordance
with the cu.stoms of the people at this day. Xo one ventures to

travel over these deserts without his cruse of water, and it is very
common to place one at the " bolster.'' so that the o^^-ncr can
reach it during the night. The Arabs eat their dinner in the
evening, and it is generally of such a nature as to create thirst.

and the quantity which they drink is enormous. The cruse
is, therefore, in perpetual demand. Saul and his party lay in a
shady valley, steeped in heavy sleep, after the fatigue of a hot
day. The camp ground of Sheik Fareij in Wady Sheikaiyif ls

adapted, in all respect-*, to be the scene of the adventure. . . .

Tliere are numbei-s of ravines whore the whole could be enacted,
every word be heard, and yet the speaker be quite beyond the
reach of his enemies.''

5—8. (">) Abner, ch. xiv. T<<). trench, wagons. Camp
was formed in a circle, the baggage and animals on the outside,
the chief's tent in centre, (f!) Hittite," indie, that some of the
Canaaiiitos had joined Dav. Abishai,* the brother of .Toab.

(7) by night, comp. Gideon's .idvinturc^ spear, rfc, this the
sign of royalty. (S) the second time, it shall be instant and
painless death. Comp. request of Dav.'s men at Entjedi.''

The xprar and tin- holxfrr (r. 7).—Saul, as a king, and as sleep-
ing apparently in the open air. may Jiave had a bolster : but the

'

present text does not .«ay that he liad : and we think it more than
doubtful that bolsters had yet come into use for other than sick
persons and women. Such things were probably, at this period of

,

simple manners, considered marks of elTerainacy. to be avoided by
men who wish to maintain a character for hardihood. Sir Walter
Scott, in note 1(5 to the .second canto of the Lad;/ offhr ir/Zv.has
an anecdote that will illustrate tliis view :

'• Hardihood was in

B.C. <•(;•. inca.

the Ziphites
tell Saul
where
David is

a " Prob. this js

another account
of the circum.
narrated chapter
xxiii. This view
is taken in Spk.
Com. The view
that distinct in-

cidents are dealt
with is taken by
Jieil, WorJsuorth,
etc.

See J. Saurin,

Disc. Uist. iv. 4-27.

David was a
second time be-
trayed by the
Ziphites, for it is

clear that this is

not a repetition
of the narrative
in chap, xxiii.

The 3,1100 men
appear to have
formed a perma-
nent body of sol-

diers raised by
Saul for the pur-
pose of carrying
on his smaller
wars.

6 Dr. Thomson.

David visits
Saul's camp

a Comp. "J Sa. xi.

3.

6 2 Sn. xxiii. 18.

c Ju. vii. 0—11.

d 1 Sa. xxiv. 4.

rr. 8. 0. Bp. An-
drewes, iv. 24.

r. .5. Satil lay "in
the midst of thi-

carriages,'' or
bapRage, as it

read'* literally;

the LXX. trans-
late it, " in his
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i-hnriot." Otliors

thiiik th«t a xort

of entrcncliniont
had beeu thn^wn
up. I>r. li-f.th-

royd reiidcrti this

poKsaiTP. "Saul
lay aiTi'tnf; the
ba^fpigi'. hikI the
people were cn-
canippil ruund
alKiut bini."

e Kitto.

David
spares
Saul the
second time
a '• No ciif ven-
tures to travel

over these de-
serts without his
cruie of water,
and it is very
common to place
one ot the I ol-

stcr, 8o tbat the
owner can reach
it during the
night." -Tliontsm.

b Dr. T. Kinney.

V. n. A f-r. bv
/>r. J/, ar'lfilh

(1665); by //r. If.

y'oyn<;(IC».'l); by
Up. tiinaUbrook
(17i'S).

c noberts.

David taunts
Abner

j

a "Dav.".M bnnter-
j

inK tone in re-
gard to Ahner

:

<coup1cd with r.

'

19) mnkcH it

prob. that Dav. |

attributed Snul'H
por'Ccution of
him in some de-

1

jfrec to Ahuer.
who would l>e

liljely to dread
a rival in the
yoonfT conqueror
of Judah.—5/)i.

Com.
I

David evidently
had now less

)

trust in Saul.
Before he fol-

lowed the king
without hesita-
tion into the 1

evorj respect ho essential to the character of a Highlander, that
the reproacli of effeminacy was the most bitter that could bo
thrown upon them. Yet it wa.-* sometimes hazarded on what we
may i)resume to think slipht grounds. It i.s reported of Sir Ewen
Cameron, of Lochiel, wlien upwards of seventy, that he was
surprised by nif^ht on a hunting or military expedition. He
wrapixxl him.«clf in his plaid, and lay contentedly down on tJbe

snow. Among his attendants, who were preparing to take their
rest in the same manner, he observed that one of his grancL»ons.

for his better accommodation, had rolled a large snowball ami
placed it under his head. The wrath of the ancient chief wa-;

awakened l)v a symptom of what he considered to be degenerate
luxurj-. ' Out upon thee !

' said he, kicking the frozen bolster
from the head which it supported ;

' art thou so effeminate as to

need a pillow ," "<

9—12. (0) stretch . . gruiltless, it would be WTong a.i -wilful

forcing of God, as nuinler, and as sacrilege. (10) the Lord
shaU smite, I will leave it all to God. descend, etc., as

hapijcned ch. xxxi. 3— C. (11) cruse of water," so as to
refresh, if neces.s.. in the night. (12) sleep fr. the Lord,
expression .showing that a sjiecial Div. protection was recogni.sed.

Dand'.s fiirhi a raiiir (ir. H, !l).— I. We have here an example of
searching temptation. II. As the tcmj)tation wa-s great, the
victory was proiK)rtionably illustrious. It was a great victory,
ina.smuch as it was gained alone. III. Instead of claiming the
victory as his own. he piously traces it to its right source, and
makes a grateful acknowledgment of the Divine kindness.*

iSlcrj) (r. 11).—nius did Saul sleep, with his head on the
bol.stcr and a vessel of water by his side : and in this way do all

Eastern travellers sleep at this day. The bolster is round, and
about eight inches in diameter and twenty in length. In travel-

ling. it is carried rolled ui> in the mat on which the owner sleeps.

In a hot climate a draught of water is very refreshing in the
niglit ; hence a vessel filled with water is always kept near where
the person sleeps.'

13—18. (1.3) other side, of the ravine, great space,
securing Dav.s safety : yet not out of hearing in the clear air.

(14) people, rfc. not this time does he make direct appeal
to Saul. (I.">) Such taunting is characteristic of the East ;"» comp.
ch. xvii. I.i, 44. (IT.) see where, plainly proving in what
imminent peril Saul luul been jilaced.

The rni.ii' of iviitrr (r. ](>).—Some children were looking at
Bible pictures, when they came to one of Saul, the king of
Israel, who. according to the Scrijiture narrative, is represented as
lying •• sleeping within the trench," or (as rendered in the
margin of our Hiblcs) '• in the midst of his carriages," "his spear
stuck in the ground, and a cruse of water at his bolster." AVhile
one child read the account from the Scriptures, the others
examinc«l minutely the different portions of the picture, when
they quickly discovered that the artist had made a great mistake.
•• Here," said one. '• is Saul asleep, with Abner and the people
round him." '• And here," said another, '• is the spear stuck in

the ground at his bolster." '• Now. where is the cruse of water ?

It is not there." " Yd. it is." said another, '• but the painter has
put it at Saul's feet, and not at his head, where it should have
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been ! " " That is not a g'ood picture," they all exclaimed :
" the

Bible must be true ; and the Bible says the cruse of water was at

Saul's bolster." True to the life indeed is every word of the book
of truth, and nothing can possibly be taken from it or added to

it without mannng its trutlifulncss. beauty, and simi)licity. Pass
an Eastern encampment at the present daj*. and what do you see ?

The persons of distinction sleeping inside a circle of their friends

and dependents, the bullocks and beasts of burden forming' a
larg'er circle outside them, and again an outside circle, formed by
the carts, or bandies as they are called. It is. however, with
regard to the cruse of water at the head that this subject has
been chiefly selected. As you pass the slcc])ing forms, whether
in their encampments in the wide plains, or in the open verandahs
of the village street-^, the cruse of water is invariably to be met
with at the head of the sleepers, who. in that dry and tliirsty

land, frequently awake to take a long and refreshing draught.

17—20. (17) Cli. xxiv. If.. (l.<5) what evil, Saul knew he
wa.s not punishing rebellion. l)ut trying to put a rival out of the
way. (lit) Lord have stirred, '• let me know my ofiFence. and
I am ready to make an offering for it to the Lord."'" offering',
miurhah, gift. Le. ii. 1. abiding^, continuing, cleaving. Vir-
tually banishing him fr. Jehovah.' (20) before . . Lord, very
plainly intimating that God would avenge his death, partridge,
lit. the caUrr. fr. its well-known call or cry.*^

Partr'idrji-hiintinff (r. 20).—This verse refers to a sport still

practised by the Arabs, and even indulged in by children.
A traveller .saj's. " About four in the afternoon we entered the
valley in which Maliaimahs camp was placed. As we apjjroached
we beheld a very animat^'d and busy scene : the girls were sing-
ing, and the children bu.sied in running down the young \\ax-

tridges with dogs, aa they were a.s yet ouly able to lly a short
distance at a time."

21—25. (21) have sinned, ch. XV. no. soul, life, played
the fool, Saul's rejwntancc is as gushing and im]>otuous a-< his

sin. (22) over and fetch it, Dav. give.-! no indie, of trusting
Saul's sudden impulse. (211) Tonip. ch. xxiv. IT— 10. (21)
tribulation, De. iv. :50. (2.'.) Ch. xxiv. 21. 22.

Saiil'x srcdtiii rrrnnnl'iafioii (r. 2.">).— I. It is prove<l that the
deepest and .«incerest emotion may be transient in it*» moral
effects. Two things are oft<'n mistaken for Christian feeling.

1. Selfish gratitude for unexpect^-d i>reservation : 2. Admiration
of moral noblenes.s in others. II. It is .shown that self-control
is in proportion to the estimate fonne<l of the Divine element
that is in man. "We shall thus be enabled— 1 . To hope somethin _

even of the worst : 2. To do something in the negative work i

sparing, even when we cannot do anything' in the positive work
of reclaiming. III. It is shown how much better it is to trust
our interests to the working out of Divine laws than to care for
them with narrowne.s.s of spirit. IV. It is clearly .«hown that
flight from danger i" perfectly compatible witli the highest
courage. Tliere is a time to fight (Goliath) : there is a time to
fly (Saul). Tliere are differences of conquest. David conquered
Saul as surely as he conquerefl Goliath.'*

Dncfriiir of /ortjirrnf.ix.—The venerable Dr. Duff once re<id the
Sermon on the Mount to a number of Hindu youths ; and when

B.C. cir. 1&6K.

cave, nnd calloj
after him. Now
he feared les:

."'oul should en
deovour to p't

him into hi-,

power when hi-

awoke. As tho
day was only just

breaking, he
could not see
David, but at
onco recogaisej
the voice.

FriendRhip can-
na Btand aye on
one aiie.—Scotch.

David
expostulates
with Saul
a M'or<Uuoi-th.

Other.i suppose
that Dar. ru;;-

Ke.-ita to Saul
that lit sboulil

Oder a sacriflce

t J God, in order
that he may h •

relieved of hi

un wo rthy su-
picioQS.

6 Ps. xlii. 1—o.

e Heb , tore, fr.

kara. to cry. Sf-
also Jer. xvii. 11

Saul and
David
are ajrain
recouciled
r. 21. J.A.MiUn-
Playtnij tht f'oo'.

Saw', King v

1 Jtriie!. ITS.

a Th-. Parker.
• X o t h i n g i

more niovinfr i

man than th-
spert.iclo of r-^

1.1, ;ly. l,oiD,< 111-

pric W8 pay ic-

the hour of f-r

frivcness; and
the archanpel.
who has never
felt anper, has
reason to envy
the man who
subdues it.

When thou for-

gives t, the man
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who has pierced
thy heart Rtamls
to theo in the
relation of the
sea-worm, that
perforates the
shell of the
mussel, which
straightway
closes the wouml
with a pearl."

—liiditer.

B.C. eir. 105S.

David flees
to the king:
of Gath
o "T h i K wa s

wron^ as acting
apart fr. the Div.
oracle; and as
rushlBg into the
evil associations
of an idolatrous
land."—ya/Bition.

b " It is not de-
termined whe-
ther Athish was
a personal name
or an oBicial
title." — ^Vords-
tcori/t.

eComp. Josh.xv.
31, 3ix. 5; 2 Sa.
i. 1, iv. 10.

Hall,See Dp.
Content}}.

V. 1. W. Jay,
Short Disc. Iv.

321 ; //. Lindnav,
Led. i. ;J06: li.P.

Buddicom, ii. 132.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

e Roberts.

David
invades
the Geshu-
rites, etc.

rt 1 Sa. XT. 2.

b Nu. xxiv. 21,

22 ; 1 Sn. xv. 6.

"When any
word, or sen-
tence, admits of

more .significa-

tions than one,
whether from
common use, or

he came to the passage, " I say unto you. love your enemies, bless

them that curse you. do {(oocl to them that hate you, and pray for

them wlio dcspitcfully use you and persecute you." so deep and
intense was the impression produced on one of them, that he ex-

claimed in ecstasy, " Oh ! how beautiful, how Divine ! this is the
truth, this is the truth ! '" And for days and weeks, he could not
help repeating', ''Love your enemies, bless them that curse you,"
etc. : constantly exclaiming', " How beautiful ! surely this is the
truth ! "' Nor could he rest until he had renounced his false gods
and their senseless worship, and accepted the truth as it is in

Jesus.

CHArTEU THE TTFENTY-SEVENTH.

1—7. (1) in his heart, falling into despondency: hopeless of
ever really appeasing Saul. This Dav."s time of darkness : ex-
plains his seeking refuge in Gath." (!') Achish,'' as ch. xxi. 11,

or a son. Maoch, 1 Ki. ii. 3i». Gath, ch. xxi. 10. (.'5) with
his household, explaining request for a town to dwell in. r. ."».

(4) no more, as Dav. expected, r. 1. (r>) why . . city, so occa-

sioning expense, and perhaps national trouble. (C.) Ziklag, a
Simeonite town. wh. had been taken by the Phil.c In the south
country, or Niijch. (7) time, lit. number of days.

'llie unhcVicrlnf/ fcar.s of JJac'td {v. 1).—Consider—I. In what
light we should regard these fears of David. 1. There was great
occasion for fear. The malignity of Saul against him was deeply
rooted ; bent on David's destruction, he had recourse to every ex-
pedient he could devise ; besides his own immediate servants.

Saul had traitors in confederacy with him : moreover, he per-

severed, notwithstanding checks from God and his own con-
science ; 2. Still, in entertaining desponding fear, David sinned.

II. What similar apprehensions we have to guard against.

We have God's promises of future glory; but we have many
enemies.'*

The Iweper of ilic head (r. 2).—Tlie head is always spoken of
as the principal part of the body, and when a man ])laces great
confidence in another, he says, '• I will make him the keeper of

my life or head."' An injured man expostulating with another,

to whom he has been kind, asks. '• A\liy is this / have I not been
the keeper of your life .' "' A good brother is called. " the life-

keeping brother.'' But anything valuable also is spoken of as

being on the hcad.<'

8—12. (8) Geshurites, Jos. xiii. 2. Gezrites, prob. should
be (rrrzifr.i. Amalekites, some branches left fr. destriiction

of Saul." Shur, Ge. xvi. 7. ('.)) left . . alive, lesthi.s intended
deceyition of Achish should be discovered, ?-. 11. came to
Achish, to give him his royal portion of the booty. (10)
south of Judah, producing the impression that he had utterly

given up liis own country, and was helping the Phil, do it mis-
chief. Jerahmeelites, I Chr. ii. 5— it. Kenites,* Ge. xv. 19.

(11) See *-. !). (12) utterly to abhor, as a public enemy.
I)arid'.'f anxn-ir f.rjiliihinl (r. lo).—After the expedition was

over, David returns to Achish. and upon being asked where he
had made his incursion, David answers : Against the south of
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Judah, and against the south of the Jerahmeelites, and against the

south of the Kenites. Mr. Bayle, not with extreme good manners,

calls this a lie. But, with his leave, the answer was literally

true, but ambiguous ; for all those people dwelt on the south of

Judah, etc. Achish. through self-partiality, understood the an-

swer to mean that the incursion was made on the southern bor-

ders of Judah. the Jerahmeelites and Kenites themselves, though
David asserted no such thing. David, therefore, was not guilty

of any falsity ; and if he was in anything to blame, it was for

giving an ambiguous answer to a question to which he was not

obliged to give any direct reply. Mr. Bayle says, "This conduct
was very unjustifiable, in that he deceived a king to whom he had
obligations." But David's answer was not such as necessarily to

impose on Achish. and therefore it may be as truly said that

Achish put a deceit upon himself, as that David deceived him.
I allow he intended to conceal from Achish who the people were
that he invaded, and this he did not by a lie but by an answer
true in fact. The jirecise determined truth was, that he had
made an incursion on the south of Judah and the Kenites. The
Amalekites dwelt on the south of Judah, and the Kenites lived

intermingled with them, till they removed by Saul's order, when
he was sent to destroy the Amalekites, and probably returned to

their former dwellings, after that expedition was over. It is cer-

tain, at least, that they were much in the same situation as be-

fore, viz., on the south of Judah, and at no great distance from
the countiy of the Amalekites : and therefore Achish might as

reasonably have understood David's answer to mean, that he in-

vaded the Amalekites and neighbouring hordes, who dwelt be-

yond the south parts of Judah, as that he invaded the southern

parts of the very country of Judah. For the original words will

equally bear this double version : against the country south of

Judah, etc., and against the south countiy of Judah. If Achish
took David in a wrong sense, I do not see that David, in his cir-

cumstances, was obliged to undeceive him. For as he had done
Achish no injury in the expedition against the Amalekites. etc.,

so neither did he in permitting him ([uietly to impose on him-

self. Wliereas, had he convinced Achish of his mistake, he
would have endangered his own life, and the destruction of all

his people. The greatest and best casui.xts have allowed that

ambiguous answers are not always criminal, but sometimes justi-

fiable, and particularly in the critical situation in which David
now was.*

CHAPTER THE TIFEXTY-EIGIITII.

1—6. (1) those days, end of period, ch. xxvii. 7. thou
slialt go, etc.. Achish made sure of his willingness." (2)
surely . . do, an equivocal answer, wh. sounded like acceptance.

keeper of mine head, captain of my botlyguard. (3) Comp.
XXV. 1 ; introtluced to show why Saul sought Witch of Endor.

He had prob. put away the wizards, etc., in early part of his

reign, familiar spirit, etc., Ex. xxii. 18; Le. xix. .31, xx. 27,

etc. (4) Shunem, present Solam. E. side of plain of Jezreel,

8 m. S.W. of Mt. Tabor. Gilboa, now Jebel Fukuah.'' (."), G)

enquired, as usual before a battle.

B.C. cir. 1058.

the custom of
art, or by any
Intelligible
flf^ure ; and if the
Kcnse of one's
OAvn mind agrees
to any ono of
these interpreta-
tions, it is no lie,

though we should
have reason to
think, that he
wlio hears us
should take it in

the other. .Such
a manner of
speaking should
not be used
rashly ; but it

may be justified

by antecedent
causes ; as when
it is for the in-

stniction of him
who ia commit-
ted to our care,
or when it is to

avoid an unjust
interrogation, i.e.

a s (ironoviua
explains it. such
an interrogation,
which, if we gave
a simple plain
answtM- to, would
hazard our own
safety, or that of
other innocent
l)crsons." — Gro-
tius.

Little presents
keep u|) friend-
ship.

—

J- reach.

e Chandler.

B.C. f/r. IO.jC.

Saul
perplexed
by the
Philistines

a " Dav.'s decep-
tions secured the
favour of the
king, but very
seriouslv injured
himself."—£u;n/d.
6 " The position
occupied by Is-

raelites under
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(ii(l''un." — iS/;in-

iey.

Si'O Oriijfn, O/t.

ii. 490: Grrgoru.

Mvs. Op. ii. :i.'>:

lip. y/a.7. r.,n-

ti-mp. ; .Mirlifi. I

riothardiis, Crit

Sae. ii. ; yo^l

.Meiandfr, Uiit.

iCccles. iii. I'.M;

J. J'tnn Tiacti

(175G», 119.

rv. C, 7. /*.

,S7u///v.«, A ScT.
(17.;r,), 7*. Ztair-

.»on, DUsttrt.

"Fear naturally
reprosBca inven-
tion, b e n e V o-

lence, ambiti'n;
for, inanati'<nof
slaves, as in the
(le.spotic povern-
inents of the
P'ast, to labour
after fame is to

bo a cancliilate

for danger."

—

Ooldimilli
'• FearKomctimes
adds wings to

the heels, and
fonietiines naila

them to t h (•

prounil. and fet-

l«r« tlK'm from
moving."— JJun-
taigne.
•• Fear is far

more painful to

cowanlice, than
death to true
coumfje." — Sir
Philip Sidney,

c Cftand!cr.

Saul repairs
to a witch
ut £ndor
a SpJi. Coin.

b • Phil, lay on-

CAmpod between
Saul's camp at

(tilboa and En-
dor. Saul prob.

hept to the K.

of Jezroel.
crossed the val-
ley below Am
Jutufi. and thence
over the shoulder
I'f Uermon to

Endor."— T/iom-

fon.

e 1 Chr. X. 13, 14

r. 7. C. W. Le
Bas, iii. Ho; //.

Jfag/ifs. Fem.
Char, iL 173.

A dijKculfi/ explained (vv. 1,2).—Soon after these transactions,

while David yt;t remained in the territories of the Philistines,

they formed their array to invade the Hebrews, when Achiah said

to David ; Knov.- thou as.suredly that thou and thy men tJiall f,'o

with me to the camp : hi.s troops being now increased by a party

from the tribe of ilana.sseh, David answered him : lliereforo

thou .«halt know what thy servant will do ; i.r. as ."iome interpret

the words : Achish met with a cheerful compliance from David ;

and Mr. Bayle affirms, that it was not owing to David that he
did not fight under the standard of this Philistine prince against

the Israelites, in the unhappy war wherein Saul perished : or. as

he further say.s. that when the Philistines had assembled their

forces, David and his brave adventurers joined the army of

Achish, and would have fought like lions again.st their brethren,

if the suspicious Phili.stines had not forced Achish to disynis.s

them. I am extremely glad, however, that the princes of the

Philistines, who may rca.sonably be supposed to know as much of

Davids dispositions and views as any modern writers can do,

were of a (luite different opinion from Mr. liayle and his fol-

lowers : who, instead of believing with Achish and Mr. Bayle,

that David would have been so very fierce against his own
people, made no doubt but he would have fought like a lion, or a
tiger, against Achi.«h and the Philistines. And. indeed, Davids
answer to Achish implies nothing like a cheerful compliance
with him. to engage with his forces against his own people.

Achish did not directly ask this, and therefore David had no
occasion to make the promise. The demand was only that ho
would go to the camp. And the answer was. that he would
there make Achish witness to his conduct. But this was so far

from promising that he would emjjloy his men. as Achish pro-

mi.-^cd himself, as that it seems rather to imply a kind of denial

;

and would apix^ar, I believe, very unsatisfactory to most person.s

in like circumstances :
" You shall see what I will do. I mako

no promise, but I will go with you to the camp, where you your-

.self will be judge of my conduct."' An evidently cold and
evasive auswer.<=

7—10. (7) woman, rfr., lit. onr trho ix mhtrfx* of an oh,

or skin-bottle, so prob. meaning " the distended belly of the

ventriloquist."" Endor/ village on N. side of Little Uermon.
(X) disguised, 1 Ki. .\x. SS. xxii. 'M). divine,' Ge. xliv. 15 ;

De. xviii. 14. bring up, fr. Sheol, this the suppo«?ed art of

necromanrt/. (il) (c .f) snare, by inducing her to do what
would subject her to law, (l(i) by the Lord, a wicked oath,

.seeing he was not serving the Lord.

Knilor (r. 7).—As we approached Endor we could fancy the
very walk which Saul took over the eastern shoulder of the hill

to reach the \\'itch"s abode, skirting Little Uermon. on the front

slopes of which the Phili-stines were encamped, in order to reach

the village beliind them ; a long and weaiy distance from his own
army by the fountain of Jezreel, on the side of Gilboa. It might
be fancy, but the place has a strange, weird-like aspect ; a
miserable village on the north side of the hill, without a tree or

a shrub to relieve the squalor of its decaying heaps. It is full of

caves, and the mud-built hovels are stuck on to the sides of

the rocks in clusters, and are. for the most part, a mere continua-

tion or enlargement of the cavern behind, which forms the larger
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portion of the human den. Tlie inhabitants were the most filthy

and ragged we had seen ; and as the old crones, startled at

the rare apparition of strangers strolling near their holes, came
forth and cursed us. a Hohnan Hunt might have immortalised on
canvas the very features of the necromancer of Israel. Endor has ! ^f) ^~.^'

r^'"^' ^'

shrunk from its former extent ; and there are many caves around,

'

'

with crumbling heaps at their mouths, the remains, probably, of

what once were other habitations.''

pp. 7, 8. D. s.
Deyling, ii. 253.

71.

d Dr. Trulram.

11—14. (11) bring . . Samuel, in his extremity. Saul turns

to the friend of his earlier days." (12) she cried, evidently

amazed at her own succes.s. It is clearly intended to declare that

this was a real appearance of Samuel, thou art Saul, being
sure Sam. would come for no one less than the king, and recog.

him by stature, etc. (l.'$) gods, clohim. put generally to

express a supernatural appearance. Not intended to be plural.

(14) mantle, the int-il, or coat, as ch. ii. 19, characteristic

garment of Sam.*
Saul at Endor (r. 11).

—"Bring mc up Samuel."' This is the
cry of a soul— I. Consciously deserted of God. 1. God doe.s some-
times desert the sinner even in this world : 2. The consciousness
of this de.sertion is the greatest miserj'. II. Profoundly convinced
of the value of a once neglected ministry. III. That had become
the victim of delusions. IV. Plunging into the depths of

despair.'

Description of a iritch.—
At length in murmurs hoarse her voice was heard ;

Her voice beyond all plants, all magic, fear'd,

And by the lowe.st Stygian gods revered.

Her gabbling tongue a muttering tone confounds.
Discordant, and unlike to liuman .sounds ;

It seem'd of dogs the bark, of wolves the howl

;

The doleful scroechings of the midnight owl
;

The hiss of snakes, the hungry lion's roar
;

The sound of billows beating on the shore ;

The groan of winds among the leafy wood.
And burst of thunder from the rending cloud ;

—

'Twas these, all these in one.<*

15—20. (1.")) Sam. said, he being the first to speak. The
ans. of Saul reveals his pctti.sh. passionate spirit ; he is evidently

not heart-humbled, only vexed."* (K!) of me, .seeing I am the
Lord's servant. (17) to him, or for him.idf. rent, a<s ch. xv.

27, 2S. Obs. the refer, to Saul's violent death and that of his

sons in this term. (IS) on Amalek, eh. xv. 1— .'{. (1'.)) Israel
with thee, Saul's disobedience involving the people in defeat
and ruin. (20) all along, his full length: fainting at the
dreadful tidings.

ISaul ; or humanitij consrioushj drxrrtrd of God (rr. l'). 16).—
Two stages in the history of human depravity. (1) 'M&n deserts

God ; (2) God deserts man. The second and final stage Saul had
reached. Consider that humanity, under a consciousness of God's
desertion— I. Will ever be impressed with the nec<:l of the for-

feited means of Divine communion. II. Becomes the subject of
fearful delusions. Saul believes the witch. His imagination

—

1. Presents a vivid vision of the Teacher whose counsel had been
neglected ; 2. Proclaims the sin and pronounces the doom. III.

Saul desires
the witch
to raise up
Samuel
ii" Somethingan-
uttenhly pathe-
tic in that yparn-
ing of the iliRap-

pointed kinp.now
in his uttor <l"so-

lation, to change
worJ.s once tuom
with the friend
and counsellor of
his youth, and if

he muMt hear hi»
doom, to hrar it

fr. no other lips

but [xis."-TrmcJi.

b 1 Sa. XV. 27.

Pll. J. A. Miller,

201.

w. 11, 12. Cal-

mrt. Comment, ii.

331.

c Dr. TTiomoi.

d Roue.

Samnel
speaks to

I Saul

a " AVliy does not
' Saul Ti.-ini'' thrt

I Criin. He shrank

I
from naniinK i>

.Sam. that which
must lirinfc to

mind his HJaiiRh-

ter of the jiri»wt«

at Hob.'—J\Ulo.

V. 15. C. Simeon,
iii. 230.

rr. 1.5,1B. Dr. D.
n'alerland, ix.

411: //. Lndtay,
i. 321.

p. 19. Dr.J.Dth
pre, i. 307.
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6 Dr. Tliomai.

c Roberts.

the witch
provides
food for
Saul

<j Go. xviii. 7, 8.

" What see you
there that hath
so cowanleil and
chased your
blood out of ap
p c a r a n c e ?" —
Shakespeare.

"Oh! that fear,

when the heart
longs to know
what it is death
to hear."

—

(Jroly.

b Roberts.

B.C. fir. lOuG.

David
marching'
v^ith the
Philistines

<i "Not necea.
near Shunoin (r.

11), but on the
road thither fr.

the Phil, dis-

trict."—/ii6. Diet.

"It is unlikolv
tliat the Phii.

j

lord.M would suf-

1

for David to
march with theni

all the'way to Jez-

reel; it ia much
more prob. that

they mustered at

Aphek in Mt.
Ephraim."

—

Spk.

Com.

b Ju. Tii. 1 ; well
of Harod.

Must sink into unmitigated (iesi)air. The guilty mind, in despair,

loses

—

1. Hope ; 2. Purpose ; 3. Sympathy.*
Effects of sorrorv and/tar (r. 20).—Wlien people are under tlio

influence of great sorrow or fear, they alway.s do the same thing,

and roll themselves along, making bitter lamentations. And
when men have escaped great danger, tliey roll themselves on the
earth to the distance of a quarter of a mile, after the car of the
temple, in ijcrformauce of their vow.''

21—25. (L'l) sore troubled, more mentally than bodily.

Trob. Saul only received Sam.'s mes.sage. life in my hand,
running great risk to serve you. ('22) She entreats him much as

one would a spoilt child. (2o) compelled him, urged him
until they succeoiled. bed, bench, wliich in E. runs along the

wall. (24) killed it, by broiling slices it would soon be ready."

(2.'J) that night, the night before Saul's doom (r. ID).

Cooklnij fiioil in tlir Ea.-it (rr. 24, 2.}).—This calf was killed,

dressed, cooked, and eaten in as short a time as possible : which
might be called for from the necessity of the guest. But it is

evident from other passages that it was a custom to kill. cook,

and eat an animal in a very short time. The heat of the climate
certainly prevents flesh from being kept many hours, but there is

no need to put the animal on the lire while its flesh is still warm.
The people affect to be dii^gusted with us for keeping fowls six or

eight hours before they are cooked, and say we are fond of eating

chrttari'i/chc, i.e. dead fle.*h. There are .some Englishmen who
become so accustomed to these things, that they have the chicken
grilled and on their table, which a quailer of an hour before was
playing in their yard.**

CILirTEll THE TU'ENrV-XINTH.

1—5. (1 ) Aphek," comp. 1 8a. iv. 1 , name is given to several

places in Canaan, fountain, itc. fine spring Ain Jalnd.^ (2)
lords, Ju. iii. :i. rereward, forming a part of the rearguard

(ch. xxviii, 2). (3) princes, as di-stinct fr. lords, the chiefs of

the smaller cities, fell, deserted his master, and came to me.

(4) wroth, they feared Dav.'s going over to Saul's side in the

battle, his place, /Mthuj. (."») Comp. ch. xviii. 7, xxi. 11.

A rcnifjadi'.H n icurd.—I. We have David in a new and strange

character : the friend and ally of the foes of his king and country.

II. Notwithstanding his declarations of prowess (xxviii. 2) he
is sent into the rear ; the place of lionour reserved for others.

III. Even there he is an object of susiiicion.

Jfltfnr'ical fountains (v. 1).—Tlie Archbi.'jhop of Tyre tells us

(Grxfa r/^(), that the Christian kings of Jeru.salem nsed to as-

semble their forces at a fountain between Xazareth and Sepphoris,

which was greatly celebrated on that account. This being looked

upon to be nearly the centre of their kingdom, they could from
thence, consequently, march mo.?t commodiously to any place

where their presence was wanted. He mentions also another

fountain near a town called Little Gerinum. which, he says, was
the ancient Jezreel ; near this Saladin pitched his camp, for the

benefit of its waters, while Baldwin. King of Jesusalem. had, as

usual, assembled his army at the fir.st-mcntioned place. Of the foun-

tain Ain-el-Scanderoni, Buckingham remarks, '• This is a modem
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work ; the charitable gift, perhaps, of .some pious ]\rus.siilman.

being- well built, with a cistern beneath an arch, whence Lssue

two streams, and over which is an Arabic inscription of several

lines. It has, besides, a square platform, walled in for prayers,

shelter or refreshment, and a flight of steps ascending to it, with
a dome of a sepulchre, now partly buried by the falling in of

adjacent ruins."«

Fountain in the dr.trrt.—
This sycamore, oft musical with bees

—

Such tents the patriarchs loved ! long unharm"d
May all its aged boughs o'er canopy
The small round basin, which this jutting stone
Keeps pure from falling leaves ! Long may the spring.

Quietly as a sleeping infant's breath.

Send up cold waters to the traveller.

With soft and even pulse ! Nor ever cease
Yon tiny cone of sand its soundless dance,
Which at the bottom, like a fairy's page.
As merry and no taller, dances still.

Nor wrinkles the smooth surface of the fount.
Here twilight is and coolness : here is moss,
A soft seat, and a deep and ample shade.
Thou may'st toil far and find no second tree.

6—11. (fi) in the host, or army. (7) displease not,
Achish might fear his own rupture with the other lords. (

^

)

This ans. must be regarded as keeping up the part wh. Dav. was
now acting. He did not really want to fight Saul. (;•) as an
an^el, faithful, true and pure as one. : a fig. of Eastern exti-a-

vagance. (lo) master's servants," 1 Chr. xii. r.i— 21. (11)
early, with the first light, .is /. lo.

JhiviiVx athrist'ir rra.ioninf/ (v. C).—Review the afllictions Jaid
on David by the Philistines. I. The secret of David's ill-fortunes
amongst the Philistines, found in xxvii. 1. lie took the case
into his o^vn hands. Three things in life which must lead to
disappointment, shame and ruin: (1) Atheistic self-tru.st

; (2)
immoral and unnatural a.«sociations ; and ('^) Duplicity and equi-

1

vocation. II. The question was how to get out of tho.se dilH-

1

cnlties and resume the old relations .' Way of error never ea.'^3-.
i

He is delivered through the wrath of his enemies : (1) God does
not easily or willingly cast off His erring children : (2) Social
injustice or cruelty may have a meaning never intendetl by its per-

i

petrators
;

(.'J) The destniction of pre-^^ent securities may prepare

'

the way for complete and enduring rest. III. Though David had
experienced severe trials manifestly sent by the hand of Go<l.

'

lie was to be saved from ruinous conclusions by seeing what it

was to fall into the hands of men. IV. A lietter spirit came
unto David. For a time David had taken his life into his own
hand, now he returned unto God and made his peace with
heaven.''

A Persianfable {influence of anxociation).—
'• One day

A wanderer found a lump of clay,
So redolent of rich perfume.
Its o<lour scented all his room.
* A\"hat art thou .'' was his quick demand :

' Alt thou some gum from Samarcand .'

VOL. III. o.T. T

I B.C. cir. 1006.

c Burder.

I

i "Unperishing
youth: thou
leapest from
forth the cell of
thy hiUdsn nati-

!
vity; never mor-

j

tal saw the crad le

of thestrongone;
Inever mortal

I

heard the gather-

I

ingof his voices;
[the deep-mur-
mur'd charm of
the sou of the
rock. that is

lisp'd evermore
at his slumber-
less fountaiu."

—

Coleridje.

Achish
dismisses
David.

I a -The pUip |.i

I

this difllciilt ox-

I

pression m.iy hr
found in the fa-i

I

that about this

time a consiiler-
i able nunibor of

J

M a n a B s i t o 8

jMined Dav., and
;

went back with
him to Zklag."
—Spi: Com.

ft Dr. Porter.

" If a spring b**

fouled on its wny
down the brae, it

it will soon
brighten up
again, for tlip

clear water !«"-

hind will wa^h
away all impiir -

ties ; but wli«n
the fountain-
head has the foul

.«tain in it. them
is naelhing can
purify that away,
—naething else
but mixing it

with the ocean
of eternity, and
then rising a>!ain

to the heavens,
purifled to dew."—Jioy;;.
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"On what
strange itroundB
we build our
hop<'8 nn<l fears

:

man's life is all a
mist, and in the

dark our for-

tunes meet UB.

Whether wo
drive, or whe-
ther we are
driven, if ill, 'tia

ours; if good.

the net of
heaven." — Dnj-
ilcn.

ZiklaR^ taken
by the
AJnalekites

a 1 Sa. xxvii. 8, 9

See Bp. Ifall,

Conlemp., Ziklnf;

H p o i I e d ; also
Saurin's Disc.
Ilitt. V. J.

' My prief lies

all within; and
these external
manners of la-

ment are merely
tibadows to the
unseen grief,
that Hwells with
silence in the
tortured soul

;

there lie.s the
Bubstanc c." —
Shnketpmre.
b ifartoir.

David
inquires
of the Lord
a Conij). I'f. iil.

fi. vi., xiii., xvi.,

xvii.

r. 6. Dr. It. Uar-
rit, Wkt. :,.',; J.

MiMfr, M.A., i>4.

i. 2.13.

b Wm. Stneiu.

Ood looks not
at the pomp of

words and va-
riety of expres-
sion, but at the
sincerity and de-
TJtion of the
heart. The key
opcn.« the door,
not becanse it is

gilt, but be-
cause it flta the
lock.

Or spikenard in a rude disgfuiM,

Or other costly morchandi»e !'

' Nay. I am but a liunp of clay.'

• Then whence thi.s wondrous sweetness, \K\y
.''

' Friend, if the secret I disclose,

I have been dwelling with the rose.'

Meet parable ! and will not tho.se

Who love to dwell with Sharon's Rose,
Di.«til sweet scents o'er all around.
llio' poor and mean themselves be found I

Good Lord, abide with us. that we
May catch those odours fresh from Thee I"

CIIArTER THE TIIinTIKTH.

1—5. (1") Amalekites, Gc. xiv. T.not a// the tribcsdestroye<l

by Saul. Da v. had atticked them." the south, Nepeb. Jos.

XV. 21. (2) slew not any, bee. no warriors were left to fif:lit

them, so all was carried off as booty. (3) burned, ]iroh. .-till

burning. ( f) wept, in desperation of grief. {^i>) two wives,
1 Sa. XXV. 42. 43.

A great grief {v. A).—I. Xote the occa.sion of this grief. 11.

Not« the greatne.<s of it. III. Note the les-sons suggested by it.

(1) The strength of human affection
; (2) Departures from int<!-

grity involve men in mi.sery
; (3) How much more should men

grieve over their sins and tlieir loss of the Divine favour.

2'hc dijTercnt ejf'erts n/ //riif.—
The griefs of private men are .soon allay'd.

But not of kings. The forest deer, being struck,

Runs to an herb that clo.seth up the wounds
;

But when the impc-rial lion's flesh is gored.

He rends and trars it with his wrathful paw,
And highly scorning that the lowly earth

Should drink his blood, mounts up to the air.*

6—10. (C>) grieved, Hcb. hiffer, desperate, encourajred
himself, learning in his extremity of trouble to take hold of

the hell) of God." (7) Abiathar, ch. xxiii. <".. (S) he
answered, God through the high priest. (K) brook Besor, a

,
torrent flowing into the Me<liter. near Gaza. The Uiuli/ Sheriah.

I

(10) so faint, with the journey fr. Aphek. the grief of the lo-s,-;.

and the hurried pursuit. Leaving them with the baggage
enabled the rest to get on more quickly.

I

Davit/ enrniiraf/ing himself {r. I".).—I. Enumerate the particulars

in which we may reasonably conclude David encouraged him-
self %vith a reflection on—(1) God's past dealings and deliverances ;

(2) God's love to His children ; (3) His infinite compassion
;

(4) His faithfulness ;
(">) His power

;
(fi) His omnipresence ;

(7) His omniscience. II. The advantage of encouragement on
these grounds— (1) The promise of God. r. 8 ; (2) The leading

of Providence, r. 11— \'>
; (3) The restoration of property, r. \^,

10. Application—(1) To bewildered seekers; (2) To thirsting

I believers : (3) To convicted back.«liders.*

I

Inquiring of the Lord (v. S).—The chosen people of Jehovah,

I not less eager than others to know the issue of their military
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expeditions, or if heaven regarded their undertakings with a
favourable eye, had frequent recourse to the holy oracle ; they '

consulted the prophet of the Lord ; they offered sacrifices, and
consulted with the high-priest who bore the Urim and Thummim
in his breastplate, by means of which he discovered the will of

the Deity : or, presenting himself at the altar of incense, received

the desired response by an audible voice from the most holy
place. The son of Jesse, in a time of great distress and per-

plexity, consulted the oracle by means of an ephod. a part of
sacerdotal vestments :

'" And David said to Abiathar the priest.

Abimelech"s son. I pray thee, bring me hitlier the ephod : and
Abiathar brought hither the ephod to David. And David in-

quired at the Lord, saying. Shall I pursue after this troop .' shall

I overtake tliem .' And He answered him. Pursue ; for thou
shalt surely overtake them, and without fail recover all." Here
was no brightening of arrows, after the custom of superstitious

heathens ; no consulting with images, nor inspecting of intes-

tines, from which nothing but vague conjecture can result : but
a devout and humble application to the throne of the true God :

and the answer was in every resi>ect worthy of His character : it I

was clear and precise, at once authorising the pursuit, and pro-
mising complete success ; or forbidding them in plain terms, to
prosecute their designs."

11—15. (ll)inthefield, one who had fallen .'iick.r. i;5. (12)
spirit came, he had fainted for want of food. (i;i) servant,
.xlave. left me, " an incidental trait of cnielty in the character
of tlie Amalekites, tliey had camels, but left the poor slave to
die in the desert."" (14) Cherethites,* another name for the
Philistines, prob. the southern part of their country, v. l»j. (15)
swear, etc., anxious to secure his own .safety.

To ivliom hcliiiirjrxf thou.' (r, 13).—No neutralities in religion.

I. Have you been "born again?" Without the new birth, you
cannot be Christ's. II. In whom do you trust.' Those who
l)elieve in Jesus are the sons of God. III. Whose work are you
doing ' He whom you serve is thereby ownetl to be your Lord.
IV. What company do you keep? "Birds of a feather." etc.

V. What is your conversation ? heavenly or earthly .' VI. What
have you learned of your Master? If you are Chrisfs. let me
afivise you to do four things. You belong to— I. Je.ius : obey,
Him. *II. The Beloved ; then love Him. III. The Son of Gotl :

trust Him. IV. The King of kings : then be decided for Him."
Jloiixehsi.i and .<ttarnii(i{rv. 11. 12).—Thevenot says. "At about

five o'clock in the morning, when passing by the side of a bush,
we heard a voice that called to us. and being come to the place,
we found a poor languishing Arab, who told us that he had not
eaten a bit for five days : we gave him some victuals and drink,
with a provision of bread for two days more.'' This was on the
journey from Suez to Tor.**

16—20. (10) spread abroad, not suspecting danger, so
taking no precautions agaiu-^^t surprise. (17) twilight, » even-
ing time, pursuing them in their flight during the next day.
young men, the servants who had charge of the camels (r. 13).

(18) all, except what was con.'jumed in the feasting. (r.») It

was much indeed to recover all uninjured. (20) David's spoil,
the Amalekite herds ; for Dav.'s men spoiled their camp.

T 2

B.C. cir. 105G.

•' Many favoura
which (rod
givetli u.H ravel
out for want of
hemming: for
though prayer
purebasetUbles.s-
ings, giving
praiso doth keep
the quiet posses-
sion of them."—
Falter.

•• Pray always."
You will never
want a icoiive tij

prayer, if you
never forget the
promi.scs mado
to believing
prayer.

c Paxton.

the EgTptian
{Tuicle
n Wordmcmih.
h .Some connect
this word with
the island, Crete.
Conip. Eze. xxv.
ir,; Zeph. ii. 5;
Jer. xlvii. 4; Atu.
ix. 7.

See also 2 Sa.
viil. IS. XV. 18,

XI. 23.
(• ('. II. Spurijeon.

.i'jimf. r. 1.1. Ttia
a in such furmx
HCemH to bo
simply inten.iive,

botnio verbs and
other parts of
speech. Thus,
"a -gone," or
" gone." in this

passage would
signiiy merely
'•ihreo dayn
pas t." The
Anglo-Saxon a-
'jinyfn becamo
" airtin," "agoin."
"at'oo" ("agoo"'
l)eing ."till com-
mon in Kent),
" as[o," " agone

"

this last form
prevailiug in thii

Tudor period.

<i BurJ.r.

David
spoils the
Amalekites
^••If t!i" twi-

ll )r h t in the
morning twi-

I light, aa tte cou-
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B.C. cir. 1066.

trast bot. tiri-

lirtht and trtniiig

riithor KURfrcstM,

the natural ex-

planaliun would
bo th'it Hftviil

iirrivod nt nif;ht,

anil found ihcni

drinking; and
danoinjr. but put
off bis ntlnok till

the twili^'ht,
when thoy were
still Hlecping bp-

curely after their

revelry." — Spk.
t'om.

"For danper
levels niiui and
brute, and all are
fellows in their

need."

—

Huron.
•• Fear, thouffh
Mind, is Hwitt
anil strong." —
Dr. Mackay.
b Cliondltr.

the spoil
divided

It See marg. Ju.
xviii. lA.

6 Ju. xix. 22.

r Nu. xxxi.

Jos. xxii. 8.
'

I

"The character
of covetou.snc8H
is what a man
Kono rally ac-
quires more
through some
niggardliness or
illgraco in littlo

and iiirnnsidcr-

iible thingi, than
in expenses of

anycon*equencp.
A very few
pounds ft year
would ease that
man of the scan-
dal of avarice."

—

J '»]>€.

"A willing heart
adds leather to

the heel, and
makes the clown
n winged Mer-
cury ." — Joanna
JIaillie.

</ HoUi ti.

David sends
presents to

I T/ir ulaiifflitrr of thr Ainalchltet (r. 17).—There were two
refwon.s. exclusive of all rdipioiis considerations, that fully ju.sti-

fied Davi«l in this attack ujion the Amaiekite.x. He now resided

amongf the Philistines, in whose country tliese Amalekitcs had
made preat depredations, while the Philistines themselves were
en<rafre<l in war with the Hebrews, and incapable of defending-
their own frontiers. He was their ally, oblipetl to act in their

favour, and Ijehaved like a soldier of honour in avenpinp the
injuries tliat had been done tliem. This insult of David there-

fore upon the Amalekites wa.s not unprovoked, if we consider
his connection with the Philistines : much les.s. if we add to this.

' the loss he himself and his men sustained. For surely the burn-

I

ing of the city where he dwelt, the leading captive into slaverj-

j

his own wives, and the wives and children of aljove six hundreil
I persons, and the makinp a Iwoty of all their sub.stance, must have
been the highest provocation to men that had any feeling of

natural affection. David and his soldiers thought it so : and if

: it be lawful to put to death incendiaries, women and children

[

.stealers, thieves, robbers, and vagabonds. David's executing this

j

vengeance on the Amalekites for their treachery in making this

I
invasion, and committing the.'je unprovoke<l violences, while
neither the Philistines nor Hebrews could defend their territories,

was a deserved and necessary severity.*

21—25. C2l) forth to meet, being now rested and refreshed,

saluted," kindly. ( •-'-') wicked . . Belial,' De. xiii. Ki. Tluir
argument wa< tliat tlie.se men had fainttnl from the work, so had
no right to share its results. (lM) Indication of Dav.'s firmness,

fairness, and jiower to rule. Lord hath given us, Dav. has
recovered his high religious tone. (iM) stufiF,"" l«aggage. All

sharing the work were to share the spoil. {_'2'>) statute, </<•.. a
recogni.sed war regulation.

The nn-ai-d of the n-'ill'nirf hut nvak (r. 24).— I. In the great
conflict between the forces of truth and error, there will always
be sc/me (aged, sick, etc..) unable to engage in the battle. II. In
such a case, the harsh judgment of the uncharitable shall not
decide their relation to the victory. III. Tlie truly willing shall

not be impoverished by their inability. IV. The moral effect of

this rule upon those who fight and those who stay at home.
/^tliitatiiiiix (r. 21).—V Saluted tliem." Hebrew, ''asked them

how they did." It is in the East, as in England, a common mode
of salutation to inquire after the health. They do not. however,
answer in the same unhesitating way. "When a man has per-

fectly recovered from a fit of sickness, he will not say, " I am
quite well,' becau.se he would think tliat like boasting, and be
afraid of a relapse : he would, therefore, say, " I am a little

better—not quite so ill as I wa.s." Sometimes, when the ques-

tion is asked, he will reply. " Can you not see for yourself 1 what
answer can I give?" To say you look well, or have become
stout, is very annoying. A short time after my arrival in Ceylon,

a very stout Brahmin paid me a visit, and on my saying he
looked remarkably well, he fell into a great rage, and left the

room. I explained to him afterwards that I did not mean any
offence, and he said it was veiy unfortunate to be addressed in

such language.''

2?—31. (2"i) elders of Juclah, this was Dav.s first oppor-
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tunity of acknowledg-ing the kindness and protection accorded

to him during' his persecntious. It was also a piece of good
policy ill making them favourable to his claim of kingship."

(27) Bethel, Ge. xii. S. Ramoth, Jlamath.'' Jos. xix. S.

Jattir, Jos. XV. 4S. (2S) Aroer, unknown town in Judah.'

Not Aroer on the Ai-non. Siphmoth, sitr tmhiiDini. Esh-
temoa, Jos. xv. ."iO. (2'.t) Rachal,'' unknown. Jerahmeel-
ites, ch. xxvii. H*. Kenites, ch. xv. <;. (.'.o) Hormah, Jos.

xii. 14. Chor-ashan, comp. Jos. xv. 1:2. Athach, poss. Kthcr,

of Jos. xix. 7. (:il; Hebron, Jos. xiv. 11, !.">. wont to
haunt, during persecution.

OrdtlfiKh- {tlw rii'innl i/i/rr/itnif).—Some years ago. a poor boy
came to town in search of a situation as errand-boy. He made
many unsuccessful applications, and was on the eve of returning
to his ]iarcnts, when a gentleman, prepossessed by his appearance,
took him into his employment, and. after a few months, bound
him api)rentice. He .so conducted himself during his apprentice-

.ship as to gain the love and esteem of every one who knew him.
and after he had served his time his master advanced a capital

for him to commence l)usiness witli. He retired to his clo.set

with a heart glowing with gratitude to God for His goodness,

and solemnly vowed that he would devote a tenth part of his

annual income to the cause of God. The first year his donation
amounted to iilO. which he gave cheerfully, and continued to do
so till it amounted to :t.">()0 ; he then thought that wa.s a great
deal of money to give, and that he need not be .<o particular as

to the exact amount. That year he lost a ship and cargo, to the
value of ,4;l."j.()()0. by a storm ! This caused him to repent, and
he again commenced his contributions, with a resolution never to

retract. He was more successful every j'ear, and at length re-

tired. He still devoted a tenth part of his annual income for

some years, till he became acquainted with men of the world,
who by degrees drew him aside from God. He discontinued his

donations, made Large speculations, lost everything, and became
almost as poor as when he came to town a poor errand-boy.

CILlPTER TlIK Til 1 1! T J '- 11 i:ST.

1— 8. en slain, or wounded, espec. by Phil, arrows, in
Mount Gilboa, either the battle took jilace in ])lain of Jezreel,

and Is. sought refuge in the mount, or battle wa'^ fought on sides
of Gilboa, which the Phil, stormed. (2) upon Saul, completion
of victory was capturing the king, his sons, ch. xiv. 41t

;

) Chr. viii. :>;{. x. 2. (;{) archers, lit. shoot, -rs. mrn irit/i thr how.
wounded, ov n/niid.'^ m anguish. (4) uncircumcised, usual
de.«crip. of Phil. ch. xiv. <".. abuse me, as a captive king.*"

(")) Tills act indie, attachment bet. an armour-bearer and his lord,
(ti) all his men, or his Iioiute.'

S/iiiii .louiithiin (r. 2).—I. A peqilexing fact: Jonathan cut
off in the full strength of manhood, after a life of self-.«acrifice

and piety. II. A too frequent occurrence : a Jonathan slain

by Philistines. III. A mournful remembrance : a Jonathan dead
on a battle field. IV. A strengthening hope : the Philistines
slew him : that was all they could do : the affectionate, valorous
nature sufferetl no contamination, and was exalted to a presence

his old
friends

a "It was the di'--

tatoofauaiuiablL-
ami grateful
heart— anil tli.-

effect of thi-*

well-timed libe-

rality was t ' •

bring a large ac-
cessiou of num-
bers to his
camp.'* — Jamie-
son.

b Prnb. Ramo as
Baa'atn-Iieer.

r Ruins found in

Kiiilij ' Ar'-anili,

about 11 miles
W.S.W. fr. lieer-

siteba."- /iubiiisoti.

(I I,XX. gives it

Carnul.

" Which makes
eacli geiierou.s

impulse of my
nature warm into

cc8ia8y."-yt>afin</

Baillie.

"The truly pen"

-

rous \a the truly

wise: and he
who loves nut
others, lives uu-
blest."

—

Home.

the death of
Saul and
his sons

n Oetrnius.

LXX. trans.
•• And ho wan
wounded in thi»

hyp'clumdries,"
tlio soft i)art of

the body between
the brcastl>ouo

and the navel.

h Jos. viii. 20, X.
.'4

; Ju. viii. 21.

c 1 Chr. X. •;.

See Bp. Hall. Con-
tanp. Death ot
Saul.
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U.C. fir. 1056.

r. -1. Si/diieu •Smith.

X«. \\. 1-27 :
/'.

H'rantham. St. 111.

411); J. A. MilUr.
The Suicide Saul,

230.

r. C. //. I.inilsan,

Lect. I. y:l6.

rfA'. ^. (?ri:/>J/i.

" There is no
enemy can luirt

tu hut by our
own hands. Sa-
tan cnuld not
hurt u.s if our
own corruption
JK>traycd us not:

nniictionn cannot
hurt U8 without
our own imi)a-

licnce; tempta-
tions cannot liurt

us, without our
own yicldance

;

death could not
liurt UH, without
iho stiiiR of our
own Kins ; hIm.i

could not hurt
U8 without our
own i ni peni-
tence."— /i/). Hall.

c Ji. A. Urijin.

disposal of
Saul's body
and armour
(I ilorinror//!.

6 Spk. Com.

f. " Doubtless the
famou.s temple of

Venus In Aske-
lonmonlioued hy
Herodotus as the
most ancient of

all her temples."
—Spk. Com.
"This wuH the
great retribution

for the fall of

their chnnipioii

of Uath. '-.VaiiVi/.

"Three ISakhll-

arccs had been
condemned to

il e a t h by the
prince for rob-
bery ; one waa
beheaded, and
the second blown
up; the third was
cut in hair, and
the two parta of

his body hung on
two of the most
frequented gates
uf the city as a
warning to other
thieves. The

more confrenial than even that of David. V. A soul-rtirrins'

analopy : (jin>oa, with the cori>se of Jonathan, npcakis of Calvary
and our slain I>ord.<'

The /'/iUi.sfint.i xlnr .lotiathan.—A Jonathan slain by Philis-

[

tine.". They knew nothinp of him, except that he was a king's

son, and their enemy. ITiey knew not of the disinterested love

which livo<l in his breast—which could forepo a crown rather
than j^rejudice the future of a friend. Tlicy knew not of the
marvellous wis<lom by which he remaine<l a tilial son, albeit he
was the friend of one to whom his father was an adversary,

niey knew not of the wealth of virtue, piety, and valour of

which they deprived the world in slaying Jonathan : nor did

they care to know. I have sc-en a noble and ingenuous youth,
night by night, reverently saluting his mother : day by day filially

obeying his father: year by year brightening hLs parents' hearts

with joy and gratitude. In an evil hour, a wild, worldly companion
gains his oar—laughs at his tenderness and gentleness—weans
liim from home and childlikene.ss. And I .said. " Tlie Philistines

have slain Jonathan, and knew not tlie moral beauty of which
they deprived a house." I have seen a husband—the strong and
gentle companion of a trusting wife—gradually led away by
vicious men to a gay and wicked course, and I have slid. " The
Philistines liave slain Jonathan, and knew not what a wealth of

love has jierisheil from societ}-. ' Alas, other swonls than those

of steel, and other men than sfdditrs. reix-at the catastroj^he of

Gilboa ! CJo anywhere in society, and you sco men who are no
more like their former selves than tlie corpse ^vas like living^

Jonathan.*

7—10. (7) other . . valley, either we.-'t of Jezreel.« or north,

and .«o including the cities nf Naphtali and Zabulon.* other
side Jordan, or Jordan-wanls : not here distinctly refennng to
country K. of the river, forsook the cities, expecting Phil.

I

would i)lunder and destroy, dwelt in them, so at Sauls death
one part of the land was virtually in the hands of his rival, and
the other i^art in the hands of his foe.s. (S) morrow, after a

day of fighting. (:•) house, or temple. (10) Ashtaroth,"^ Ju.

ii. l.'i. Beth-shan, Jus. xvii. 1 1.

A mraii rrrrnffr (rr. It. 10).— I. Tlie.sc Philistines never forgot

or forgave the fall of their champion. Goliath. II. They gave
vent to tlieir feelings by heaping insult* on the deatl liody of

their foe. This has been done in modem times ; the dead ex-

humed and gibbetetl. III. Tlie same spirit of mean revenge is

nianifeste<l by those wlio will sometimes insult the weak who
may bear the name of the strong.

^fiifilafiii// tbr dind {ri: S, ft).—The ancient Greeks treated the
dead bodies of their enemies in a manner equally indecent and
inhuman. Tliey mangle<l, dismembered, draggefl them about the
field of battle, and suffered them to lie unburied for a long time,

and even to l)ccome the prey of savage bcast'3 and ravenous
fowls. No instance of this kind is more remarkable than that

of the brave, the generous, but unfortunate Hector, whose dead
body suffered every indignity which the infuriated rage of

Achilles, or the ferocious brutality of his myrmidons, could in-

vent. Nay. the whole army joine<l in the bruti.«h and barbarous

insult : which shows that it was their constant practice, and re-

garded as quite consistent with virtue and honour. Tydeus is not
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treatofl with more respect in Statius; and in Virgil, the bcxly of
I

b.c. dr. l oae.

.Alezentius is cruelly lacerate<l. for though he only received twolj^^,^,^ Bpccucle
wounds from yEneas, we find his breastplate aftenvards pierced was displayed for

through in twelve places. These instances, to which many others three days." —
nii<,'ht be added, prove that it Avas the common practice of an-

^f",!^*!','

cient warriors.''

11—13. (11) Jabesh-gilead, comp. ch. xi. 1 — 11. (12)
biirnt them, this was not the Ileb. custom, but sullicieut rea-

sons can bo as.signed for its being done in this case. The bodies

were dismembered and disfigured. They would also be corrupted
and offensive ; and burning would secure the royal remains fr.

possibility of further insult, (l.i) bones, indie, that the burn-
ing was imperfectly done, under a tree, or t/ic tamannk."
Dav. afterwards removed them to Zelah.'^

Thi' rainint iiirn of Jahrsli-ij'diad (r. 12).—I. These brave men
were grateful, note xi. 1— 1 1. 'lliey did not forget the old kind-
ness of Saul. II. Their gratitude prompted tliem to attempt the
jierilous rescue of the bo<lies of the slain, and provide for them
an honourable burial. III. Good deeds are not always forgotten
or unre^iuit^Ml in the present life.

lirat'itndf.—\\lien Prince lilucher visited this country, in the
year 1814. and was giving audience at his apartments at St.

James's, three females matlc tlieir way into his presence, appa-
rently much affected. They were the mother and two sisters of

a seaman belonging to an English brig of war, who, with others,

\\nA been cast on shore on the coast of Pomerania. during the
short war between Englaml and Prussia ; and who. being
obliged to surrender them.solvcs. fi-U into tlic hands of the field-

marshal, who not only treated them with all jwssible kindness,

but maint'iined them at his own expense for several weeks,
clothed and supplie<l them with money, and finally sent tliem
home to their own countrj*. This grati'ful seaman was with his

ship at Portsmouth, and not being at liberty to come to town to

tlmnk the gallant veteran himself, had chargt^l his mother and
sisters to wait \\\ton him for that puqiose. IJlucher was highly
pleased witli this insLince of a liritish sailor's gratitude, and
declared that it more than compensated him for every act of
humanity in his whole life.'

the burial
of Saul
a Gi:stnx\ii.

b 2 Sa. xxi. I-.'—

14.

r.l2. "TheChal-
dce and otlier

versions render
the woriN, 'and
th<>v burnt or
kindled a liRbt

or lamp over
them there, as
tlipy are accus-
tomed to bum
over k i n K s.*

I'pon which a
rabbi obserres,

that this has
reference to a
custotn, deliver-

ed down from
their ancestors,

of burning the
beds anil other
utensil? of the

dead upon their

Kn\ci>. or to the

burning of oplces

over tliem (we
Jor. xxxiv. O).'"

—

Hnrdtrr.

c Percy Anef.

Till' full of S(iiil.—If Samuel is the great example of an ancient saint
growing up from childhoo«I to old age without a sudden conversion. Saul is

the first direct example of the mixeil character often produced by such a
conversion, a call coming in the midway of life to rouse the man to higher
thoughts than the lost asses of his father's household, or than the tumults of
war and victory. He became " another man, " yet not entirely. He was. as is

often the case, half-converted, half-roused. His mind moved unequally and
disproportionately in its new sphere. Backwards and forwartls in the names
of his chikii-en. wq see alternately the signs of the old heathen superstition,
and of the new purifie<l religion of Jehovah. Jonathan, his firstborn, is the
" gift of Jehovah ;" 5Ielchi-shua is " the help of 3Ioloch :' his gxand-son Merib-
baal is " the soldier of Baal ;" and his fourth son. Ish-baal, " the man of Baal

;"
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aud here, again, '• Baal " is swept out, and appears only as •' Bosheth," the
'• s^hame or reproach,"—Mephi-boifheth. Ish-bosheth. He caught the prophetic

inspiration not continuously but only in fitful gusts. Passionately he would
enter into it for a time, as he came within the range of his better as,sociations.

tear olT his clothes, and lie stretched on the ground under its influence for a
night and day together. But then he would be again the slave of his common
pursuits. Ilis religion was never blended with his moral nature. It broke out

in wild, ungovernable acts of zeal and superstition, and then left him more n
jirey than ever to his ovra. savage disposition. With the prospects and position

of a David, he remained to the end a Jephtha, or a Samson, with this diffe-

rence, that, having outlived the age of Jephtha and of Samson, he could not be
as they ; and the struggle, therefore, between what he was and what he might
have been grew fiercer as years went on ; aiid the knowledge of Samuel, and
the companionship of David, became to him a curse instead of a blessing. Of
all the checks on the dangers incident to the gl•o^vth of an Oriental monarchy
in the Jewish nation, the most prominent was that which Providence supplied

in the contemporaneous gi-owth of the pro]ihetic office. But it was just this

far-reaching vision of the past and the future which Saul was unable to

understand. At the veiy outset of his career. Samuel, the gi"eat representative

of the prophetical order, had warned him not to enter on his kingly duties till

he .should apjicar to inaugurate them and to instruct him in them. It would
seem to be almost immediately after his first call that the occasion arose. The
war with the Philistines was impending. He could not restrain the vehemence
of his religious emotions. As king he had the right to sacrifice. Without a
sacrifice it seemed to him impossible to advance to battle. He sacrificed, and
by that ritual zeal defied the warning of the prophetic monitor. It was the
crisis of his trial. He had shown that he could not understand the di.stinction

between moral and ceremonial duty, on which the greatness of his people

depended. It was not because he sacrificed, but becau.se he thought sacrifice

greater than obedience that the curse descended upon him.

—

Dr. Stanh-ij.

i



THE SECOND BOOK OF SAMTJEI.,

othcrivl'^e called

THE SECOND BOOK OF THE KINGS.



11110|]JilS.

(According to Jlonw.)

Tm: Second Book of Samuel contains the history of David, the second king of
Israel, during the i)criod of nearly forty years

—

i.r. from A.M. 21l4t*—2H88 : and
l)y recording the translation of the kingdom from the tribe of Benjamin to
that of Judah. it relates the partial accomplishment of the prediction delivered

in Gen. xlix. lU. The victories of David, his wi.se atlministration of civil

government, his efforts to promote true religion, his grievous sins, and deep
repentance, together -with the various troubles and judgments inflicted upon
him and his people by God, are all fully described. This book consists of three

]irincipal divisions, relating the triumphs and troubles of David, and hLs

transactions subsequent to his recovery of the throne, whence he was driven
for a short time by the rebellion of his sou Absalom,

PART I.—The triumphs of David
i.— X.

Stct. i. Uiselegy over Saul and JonnttaaD...!.

Sect. ii. Uis triuojph over the bouse of Saul

ii.— iv.

Stct. iii. Uis vietorios over the Jebusitos nrnl

riiilistincs v.

Bringing the ork to Jerusalem ...vi.

Uis praj-cr on that occasion vii.

Sect. iv. Uis other victories viii.—x.

r.vnr II—The troubles of David, and

their cause, with his repent-

ance, and recovery to Divine

favour xj.—xLx.

S«t. L The cause of David's troubles,—bis

first great sin,—His sin in the

matter of Uriah, etc xL—xii.

Si.ct. ii. Uis puni.tbmcuts,—<lomestic trou-

bles xiii"

I'ublio troubles xiv.— xvii.

The death of Absalom xviii.

David's mourniog on his account xix.

TAUT III.—David's restoration to his

throne, and subsequent trans-

actions XI.—xiiv.

Sect. I. Diivid's return to Jerusalem, and

Scba's Insurrection quelled ...xx.

Sect. ii. Punishmentof the sins of Saul...xxi.

Scct.iW. His Psalm of praise xxii.

Sect. iv. I^ast words of David, etc xxiil.

Sect. V. David's second great offence against

God, etc xxiv.
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CIIAPTER THE FIRST.

1—4. (1) Ziklag-, 1 Sa. xxvii. (!. (2) clothes, efc." outward
Figns of disaster and grief. The man was anxious to inj^ratiate

himself with David, so did cvcrvthinj^ he thought would please

him. (3) escaped, at once intimating' the defeat. (4) Dav.'s

patriotism led him to feel the utmost interest and anxiety in the
result of a battle, in wh. he was nearly compelled to take part.

A sufffffstirc contrast (r. 1).— I. Saul—defeated, slain, dis-

honoured. II. David—victorious, triumphant. III. The misery
of the God-abandoned : and the happiness of the God-assisted

man.

—

Ill-nmw in happi/ ntoiiioitu (cv. 2—4).—I. Xo happiness
in this world unalloyed. II. Soitow treads closely on the heels

of joy.

<S/"<7«.? nf moiirtunff (i: 2).—In several passages of Scripture
mention is made of dust strewed on the head as a token of
mourning, or earth or ropes carried on the head as a token of
Rubmission. The following instance is remai'kably analogous to

these acts of humiliation :

—
•• He then (descended the mountain,

carrying, as is the custom of the countiy for vanquished rebels.

a stone upon his head, as confe.ssing himself guilty of a capital

crime."*

5—10. (.">) knowest thou, if he had fled for his ovn\ life.

how could he be sure about the king and his sons.' (<i) This
account may be ma/h' up ; or it may be reconciled with that in

1 Sa. xxxi.. by supposing tlie Amalekite came up to Saul before I

he was quite dead, and gave him the finishing stroke. (7, 8) I

Amalekite, reminding Saul in his death-hour of his sin." (D)
'

anguish/ acf marg. : dlzzinrxs. or cnimj). or darkness. (10),
crown, kind of diademed hebnet. bracelet, in E. a most
ancient symbol of royalty." '

Jitdfl'tng othcr.f hij our own standard.—I. Tlie nationality of

:

this messenger. Amalekite: a nation just conquered by David
(c. 1). II. His motive. Self-preservation. III. His method.
He would curry favour with the conqueror. IV. His mistake.
He supposed that David would rejoice in the death of his enemy
by whatsoever means it miglit be accompli.shed. Had no under-
standing of a man who, even for his own gain, would not rejoice
in iniquity.

|

Marffinal rradi?ifj of r. '.).
— '" 5Iy coat of mail, or my em-

broidered coat.' The marginal reading here probably conveys
the true meaning of the Hebrew. Saul, for his personal security,

j

most likely wore a close coat, made of rings or oilets in the
nature of a coat of mail. :;\Iontfaucon (Snppfcmmt. Vol. III.

I

p. ;?'J7) thus represents a combat between a i»erson on horseback
and another on foot. " The horseman, represented on an Etruscan <

vase, of Cardinal Gualtieri's. is armed in such a singular manner!
that I thought it necessary to give the figure here. This horse-

'

man is mounted on a naked horse with only a bridle, though the

'

horse seems to have something on his neck, which passes between
\

his two ears, but it is impossilDle to distinguish what it is. The'
armour also of this horseman is as extraordinary as that of the
Sarmatian horseman on Trajan's pillar. His military habit is

B.C. in.'G.

ne'ws of
Saul's death
brought to
David
a Comp. 1 Sa. iv.

12.

See Saurin, Disc.

/Jut. V. 10; Jl.

Lindsay, Led. ii.

1.

rv. 2—4. /. A.
Miller, iiauJ, 2G1.

" Trembling lips,

tuned to such
grief that they
say bright words
sadly."—Z^oW/.

" Her big swola
grief surpassed
the power of ut-

terance."

—

OviJ.

b Bruce.

the false
account of
Saul's death
a 1 Sa. XV.

b The Qeb. word
occurs nowhere
else.

c "Such as may
bo Been in the
existing regalia

of Persia, India,

China, and other
lands ; and such
a.s wo recognise
in tho ancient
monuments of
Egypt, Persia,

and Assyria."—
Kitto.

"The croirn was
prob. a small
metallic cap. or
wreath, wh. en-

circled tho tem-
ples, serving the
purpose of a hel-

met, with a very
small horn pro-
jecting in front,

as tho emblem of

power."

—

Jamie-
son.

Plutarch t'^lla us
that Artaxnrxes
ordered three
needles to be
thrust through,
the tongue of a
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certain soldier
wlio lyingly saiil

I hat Im bail
killed two of the
cneuiy.

" There is per-
linps no time at
whieh we are
•lisjioseil totliiDk
KO highly of a
f 1 ieod as when
wo II nd him
stiinilin;,' hi;»her

than we expected
in the esteem of
I) t h ers.'"—,b' jr
ir«7.>;-,SVo«.

</ liitnkr.

David
punishes the
self-accused
slayer of
Saul
(I 1 Sa. xxiv. C,

xxvi. y, 10.

r.V2. lip.Rurnet,
TheRoyalilarlijr.

r. 14. E. Milla;
•is. 35.

When CKsar had
Pompey's head
presented to him.
he wept and faid,
" I sought not re-
venge, but vic-

tory."'

r. IS. "He that
betrayed Khodes
to the Turk was
served in like
sort, ending his
life with Hhume
and torment. So
was Earl Godwin
here, and Karl
Uoring in Bohe-
mia by D u k

o

Keda."

—

Trapp.

b Thomas Fuller.

c Roberts.

David's
lamentation
over Saul and
Jonathan
" a Comp. titles

of Bome Psalms,
f.ri. 'Hind of the
Morning;' 'Mute
Uovc among

very close, and fitted to his body, and covers him even to hin

wri.st and below hi.'» ankles, so that his feet remain naked, which
is ver^- extraordinary. For. I think, both in the ancient ami
mo<lern cavalry, the feet were a principal ]iart which thev
guarde<l : exceptinj,' only the ]Moorish horse, who have for their

whole dre.ss only a short tunic, which reaches to the middle
of the thigh ; and the Nuinidians. who ride quite naked upon a
naked hor.se. except a short cloak Avhich tliey have fa.stended

to their necks, and hanging- loose behind them in warm weather,
and which they wrap aliout tliemselves in cold weather. Our
Etruscan horseman here hath his feet naketl. but he hath his
head well covered, with a cap folded about it and large slip-

of stuff hanging down from it. He wears a collar of round
stones. The close-bodied coat he wears is wrought all over with
zigzags and large points down to the girdle, which is broa<l. and
tied round the middle of his body : tlie same flourishing is con-
tinued lower down his habit quite to his ankle, and all over his

arms to his wri.st." .Something similar to this might be the
military dress of Saul.''

11—16. (11) rent them, the impulsive act of desperate
grief, all . . him, in imitation of him. (12) and for Jona-
than, the iiHic of this mourning is given by Dav.'s personal
feeling in the lo.ss of his friend. (_i;i) stranger, .so not bound
by ties of allegiance to Saul : he might indeed fairly rejoice

at death of his peoples great foe. (II) Lord's anointed," .so

Dav. regarded Saul. l)ut too much to expect the Amal.to think of

him tliu<. (!.".) young men, his ])ersonal attendants. (K'.)

upon thy head, responsibility mu.<t be your own.
The rt irard of hjiiuj lips (r. Id).— I. Here is a lie told in the

hope of personal advantags. This Amalekite had not killed

Saul (1 Sa. xxxi. I. ."i). 11. Here is a man taken at his own word
and judged by his own mouth. 111. How many brave words of
boasting are words of shame.—The lijhuf ,lwr//^/'/7r.— Proceeding,
he told six lies successively. 1. That Saul called him ; 2. lliat

he came at his call ; 'A. That Saul demanded who he was
;

4. That he returned an answer : r>. That Saul commanded him to

kill him ; (!. That he killed him accordingly. For a wilful

falsehold told is a cripple not able to stand by itself without
another to support it.*

Mitiirn'nif] fiir the dead (r. 12).—Tlius did David, and those that
were with him. weep and fast until the evening becau.se the
"mighty were fallen." and because "the weapons of war ""had
pcrishe<l. AVhen a father or mother " falls on the ground,"' the
children have stated periods when they weep and fast in memory
of their dead. On the day of the full moon, those who have lost

their mothers fast until the sun come to the meridian, and in the
evening they take milk and fruit. For a father, the sons fast on
the new moon in the same way as for the mother.'

17, 18. (17) this lamentation, a dirge or fimeral song.
Dav.'s poetic .soul expressed its joys and griefs in p.salm and song.
(IS) The words—///r >!.<, (//"^should be omitted, and the words

—

The lion-

"

—be put in capitals, as being the title heading this

dirge in the Book of Jasher.*

Thf Soufj of the JioK {v. IS).—The Bow of Jonathan reminds us
—I. That the weapons of this world are sometimes employed in
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the services of friendship (2 Sa. xx. So ff.). II. That they are

vain when employed without the blessing of God. III. That the

how of truth is the only invincible one whence arrows of convic-

tion are sent to transfix the hearts of the king's enemies.

Finu-ral ctixtoms (r. IS).—These words have been generally

understood of Jonathan teaching the children of Judah the use

of the bow. But a better interpretation of the passage probably

is. that the bow is the name of the lamentation which David
uttered over Jonathan : and that it is so denominated because he
met his death from the bow. The following extract, describing a

funeral procession of women, to commemorate the death of a

merchant named Mahomet, at Cosire, where he was murdered by
two Arabs, who attacked him with swords, will illustrate this

representation. Speaking of the murder of Mahomet. jMr. Irwin

says :
'• The tragedy which was lately acted near Cosire gave

birth to a mournful procession of females, which passed through
the different streets of Ginnah. and uttered dismal cries for the

death of Mahomet. In the centre was a female of his family,

who carried a naked sword in her hand, to imitate the weapon by
which the deceased fell. At sundry places the procession stopped,

and danced round the sword to the music of timbrels and tabors.

They paused a long time before our house, and some of the

women made threatening signs to one of our servants, which
agrees with the caution we received to keep within doors. It

would be dangerous enough to face this frantic company, whose
constant clamour and extravagant gestures gave them all tlie

appearance of the female bacchanals of Thrace recorded of old."

From this custom of carrying in the funeral procession the

weapon hy which the deceased met death, it seems likely that the

lamentation of David over Jonathan might have been called the

bow. and sung by the men of Judah in funeral procession."

19—20. (H>) the beauty," or more vigorously, thy gloiy,

Israel ! The king and his son regarded as embo<lying the excel-

lency of the nation, hi^h places, Gilboa. Is. felt usually safe

lighting on their own hills, fallen, this is the refrain or chorus,

(lio) Gath (I Sa. xxi. l(t), the royal city. Askelon (1 Sa. xxxi.

10). the chief .«eat of worship.

The fall of thr m'lghtij {v. V^).—l. All histoiy illustrates this.

1. Nations; 2. Men. II. The mighty fall variously. 1. By the

force of temptation : 2. In human respect ;
'^. By death. III.

The fall of the mighty is suggestive— 1. Of caution to those who
are in high places ; 2. Of encouragement to the lowly. God will

raise them up.

llncrrtaintij ofJtuman affairs (?•. 19).—Cac.«ar Borgia (ba^e son to

Pope Alexander VI.) used to boa.st to his friend Machiavel that he
had contrived his affairs and greatness into such a posture of firm-

ness that, whether his hoh- father lived or died, they could not but
be secure. If he lived there could be no doubt of them : and if he
died, he had laid his interest so as to overrule the next election

as he pleased. But all this while the politician never thought or

considered that he might in the meantime fall dangerously sick,

and that sickness necessitate his removal from the court, and
during that his absence his father die. and so his interest decay,

and his mortal enemy be chosen to the papacy, as. indeed, it fell

out. So that, for all his exact plot, down was he cast from all his

greatness, and forced to end his days in a mean condition : as it

B.C. 1056.

5 t ra n p e r P:'

• Lilies." etc. So
this is called Kf-
ieth. or. The Uou.'
—Killo

6 Jos. X. 13.

r. 17. /. liulhir.

Lay Lett. 2U7.

rr. 17—-ifi. Br-
llorsley. Bib. Cril.

ii. 431.

r. 18. /. Gregory,
Wks.i. I.

Dr. Good ob-
serves that tho
only other pas-
page where the
Book of Jasher is

i

namcl is in the

1
poetical form

' (Josh. s. 13), and
the root of tho

I word means iv

I

" song;" whence
he concludes
that thi.s was a

' collection of odes
' or Facred hymns
I composed on dif-

ferent occasions,
' which, being un-
inspired, have
not been pre-
ser\-eil.

c BuriJUr.

the Sonff of
the Bow

the mighty
fallen

, a '• Lit. ' tho r/n-

! :e!li\ or anle.'upt

I

of Israel.' In K.
' this animal is the
' chosen type of

I
beauty and sym-

i
metrical el c-

I

gance of form.'
— ./amieson.

"The wild roc."—Slanlei/.

V. 10. .S'. Daritf.

&«. iii. •-!4: J. C.

i{.Btlleic,Si. 129.

rr. 20, 21. J. A.

' When Addison
w-is told that &
soldier wept at a
moving scene in

his Calo. he re-

plied. "Be will

I
Ught never the
worse for that ;

it is a sign he is

I a brave man."
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It 18 customary
a m o ni; the
Arabs, after a

victory, to niftko

sonps and •''inK

thorn to celobrato

the warlike ciecdB

of their chiefs.

b South.

the shield of
the mighty

a " On the preen
strip wh. bronUs
the slope of the
mountain upland
as it ri.sps fr. the
fertile plain, the

final encounter
took place. Filled

as it seemed with
the pledge of fu-

ture harvests and
offerings, heneo-
forth a curse
miRht well Ve
(jailed to rest on
it, and the bare-
ness of the bald
mountain, wiih-

ont dew or rain,

to spread itself

over the fertile

soil."

—

Stanley.

b Wordsicortk.

e Is. xxL .5.

V. 21. J. Weenue,
Expos, i. 147.

Niebnhr tells us
that an Arab
tribe so tho-
Toutrhly defeated
a Pasha of Bag-
dad, that the
Arab poets made
a song upon the
Tictory ; which
beeatue so com-
mon as to be
lieard in Bagdad
itself.

" Death is' the
liberator of him
•whom freedom
cannot release,

the physician of

him whom medi-
cine cannot cure,

and the com-
forter of him
whom time can-
not console." —
Colton.

i.s pity but all i^nch politic opinionators should. Upon much tlio

like account, we find it once said of an eminent cardinal, by
reaM3n of his great and apjjarent likelihood to stop into St. Peters
chair, that in two conclaves he went in pope and came out apain
cardinal. . . For when men have busied themselves, and beat their

brains never so much, the whole result, both of their counsels

and their fortunes, is still at the mercy of an accident. And,
therefore, whosoever that man was that said that he ha<l rather
have a grain of fortune than a pound of wisdom, a.s to the things
of this life, spoke nothing but the voice of wisdom and great
experience.*

21, 22. (21) no dew, rfc.,'^ as if the very ground may well

be under a curse on wli. such a calamity came, fields of offer-

ings, that would afford lirstfruits. poetical fig. for land •' fertil<?

and bles.scd of God."* not anointed with oil,<" cast aside amid
the blood and dirt. '' the polish of the consecrated oil was gone

—

it was a defiled and polluted thing." ('2'2) This verse indicat<\s

that the battle had been severe, and heroic actions done up to

the last.

77//; Kliirld (i: 21).—The shield was more highly valued by the
ancients than all their other armour. It was their delight to

adorn it with all kinds of figures, of birds and beasts, especially

those of generous natures, as eagles and lions : they embla7,one<l

upon its capacious circle the effigies of their gods, the fonns of

celestial bodies, and all the works of nature. They preserved it

with tho most jealous care ; and to lose it in the day of battb?

was accountcfl one of the greatest calamities that could befall

them, worse than defeat, or even than death itself ; so great was
tlieir pa.ssion for what is termed military glory, and the estimation

in which it was held, that they h.id a profound regard for all

sorts of anns the instruments by wliich they attained it : and to

leave them in the hands of their enemies, to give them for a
pledge, or dispose of them in a dishonourable way, was an inde-

lible disgrace both in Greece and at Rome, for which they could
hardly ever atone. Eut these sentiments were not confined to

Greece and Rome ; among no people were they carried higher
than among the Jews. To cast away the .shield in the day of

battle, they counted a national disgrace, and a fit subject for

public mourning. This affecting circumstance was not omitted
in the beautiful elegy which David, a brave and experienced
soldier, compo-seil on the death of Saul and the loss of his army :

" The .shield of the mighty was vilely castaway." On that fatal

day. when Saul and the flower of Israel perished on the mountains
of Gilboa, manj' of the Jcwi.sh soldiers who had behaved with
great bravery in former battles, forgetful of their own reputation
and their countn's honour, threw away their shields, and fled

from the field. The sweet singer of Israel adverts to that dLs-

honourable conduct, with admirable and touching pathos :
" Ye

mountains of Gilboa, let there be no dew. neither let there be
rain upon you. nor fields of offerings ; for there the shield of the
mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, as though he had
not been anointed with oil." The Apostle has availed himself of

this general feeling in his Epistle to the Hebrews, to encourage
them in the profession of the Go.spel, and in a courageous, firm,

and constant adherence to the truth :
'• Cast not away therefore

your confidence." Abide without wavering in the profession of
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the faith, and in the firm belief of the truth ; and aim at the full u.c. loss,

assurance of the grace of faith, which, as a spiritual shield,

should be sought with unwearied diligence, and retained with * Paxton.

jealous care.*
j

23, 24. (2.3) Prefer form of address, " Saul and Jon. lovely
and pleasant were ye !' Dav. throws some of the beauty of the
son over the father, eagles, lions, noblest of birds and beasts.

(24) in scarlet," from the spoils of his wars.

Swiftmsn of foot (r. 23).—The military exercises of the
Hebrews resembled those of other nations around them. Swift-
ness of foot was highly valued, as it gave the warrior a great
advantage over his slower and more unwieldy antagonist.
It is accordingly mentioned to the honour of A.«ahel, one of
David's captains, that he was swifter of foot than a wild roe :

and the sweet singer of Israel, in his poetical lamentations over
those two great captains, Saul and Jonathan, takes particular
notice of this warlike quality :

'• They were swifter than eagles,

stronger than lions." Nor were the ancient Greeks less attentive
to a qualification which the state of the military art in those
days rendered so valuable. Tlie foot-races in the Olympic games
were instituted by warlike chieftains, for the very puriwse of
inuring their subjects to the fatigues of Avar, and particularly
of increasing their speed, which was regarded as an excellent
qualification in a warrior, both because it served for a sudden
attack and a nimble reti-eat. Homer, fully aware of its value
in ancient warfare, says that swiftness of foot is one of the most
excellent endowments with which a man can be favoured. To
invigorate the frame, on the strength and firmness of which the
victory almost entirely depended in primitive times, the Hebrew
captains are said to have exercised their soldiers in lifting
great weights. After the defeat of Saul, which seems to have

j

been chiefly effected by the skill and valour of the enemy's
archers, Daxad commanded his officers to in.struct their troops in

i

the use of the bow, which, though employed by the Hebrew i

warriors from the earliest times, appears to have been rather
j

neglected till th.at terrible catastrophe tiught them the nece.s;sity

of forming a body of skilful archers, which might enable them -

to meet their enemies in the field on equal terms. The Hebrew
youth were also taught to hurl the javelin, to handle the spear,

!

and to use the sling, in which many of them greatly excelled.*
|

25—27. (2."")) Jonathan, tliroughout the siwcial subject of
the dirge. (2ri) very pleasant, in intercourse of near friend-
ship. Jonathan is a truly lovely and lovable character. (27)
how . . fallen," the final refrain.

Thr Ion: that i.i irondrrfid (r. 20).—The love of Jonathan to
David was wonderful in—I. Its condescension. The heir to the
throne of Israel lovetl the shepherd-larl. II. Its depth and inten-
sity. Jonathan loved David " as his own soul." III. Its un-
sellLshness. IV. Its practice. Note how the practicality of
Jonathan's love was shown. "V. Its constancy. No change in
David's circumstances altered the character of his friendship.*

'The love of women (r. 2f>).—The love of women or as the word
is frequently rendered, wives. This figure hath been censured,
as not well chosen, and insinuations dropped highly to the dis-

j

honour of the two noble friends. But the expression gives no

Saul and
Jonathan
in life
and death
a •' This pas-J. i-i

most e.xqoisito

composition.
The worn, of Is.

are most happily
introduced, and
the subject of the
encomium is ad-
mirably adapted
to the female
eliaracters."—i(^).

Lowth.

r. 23. Dr. B. Ken-
.
net, ,s-.?. 294 : .V.

Carr, .Si. i. 381.

e. 24. A. Mac-
ilonald, Ss. 125.

I'. 23. "Such fa.si

friends were thu
sacra co ho r s

among the Ne-
lans ; the tol-

I (iurii among ihi<

old French; thi-

sworn brethren

j

among the Irish,

I
etc."

—

Trapp.

j

•• All contentions

I

c c a s e in th.»

grave. Death.
j

like Eome abli>

I

daysman, lay.i

his hand on tip"

contending par-
ties, and bnugi
all their difler-

ence8 to an
amicable conclu-
hion."

—

JUrcej.
b Faxton.

special
lament for
Jonathan
a " Thi.H recur-
rence of the
same idea is

perfi'ctly c o n-
genial to the
nature of elegy,
since grief is

fund of dwelling
upon the parti-

cular objects iif

the pikssion, and
frequently r c-

peatiug them."
—Bp. Lowth.

b Tht Study.
" The Boul of
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woman lives in

luve." — SOjour-
ney.

• There is in the
heart of woman
.such a (loop well

of love, that no
afro «in freeze

il."—Lytton.

< Chandler.

" Falsehood and
cowardice are
things women
highly hold in

hat e."— Shake-
speare.

David
anointed
king: of
Judah.
a 1 Su. xxiii. 0,

XXX. f , 8, etc.

6 "Selected,
doubtless, as the
ancient sacred
eity of the tribe

of Judah, the
burial-place of

the patriarchs,
and the inheri-

tance of Caleb."—Stanley.

'•The strongest
and most im-
portant jilaee

within the limits
of the tribe of Ju-
dah."—A'l/^o.

. 1 Sa. xvi. IS.

See Saitrin, Disc.

Hist. V. ir,.

r. 4. If. Lindsay,
Led. ii. IC.

d C. M. Fleury,
A.M.
V. 3. " Thns doth
our heavenly
leader, whom
Day. prefigured,

take us to reign
with Him, who
li a V e suffered
with Him." —
Trapp.

/ South.

Abner
makes
Isli-bosheth

countenance to it. It appears to me, that there was somewhat in

the conduct of Michal, David's ^vife, in too hastily consenting to

be married to Phalti, that gave occasion to this comparison. It

is certain from her behaviour to him, at the bringing the ark to

Jerusalem, that she had not that high e-steem and affection for

liim that she ouglit to have had, as she took this opportunity so

bitterly to reproach him. It is certain also, that her marriage to

Phalti must have been preceded by a divorce from David ; other-

wise her second marriage Avould have been real adultery : and her
consenting to a divorce, though by her father's order, showed
gi'eat want of affection and fidelity to David. On this supposi-

tion, no comparison could be better chosen, nor more tenderly

and delicately expressed. The brother's love to him, as a friend,

was more generous and constant than the sister's, though a wife.

The compliment to Jonathan v.-as very high, and just ; and the

concealing the sister's name, was trulj' polite.*

CHAPTER THE SECOND.

1—4. (1) enquired, c?'^'., characteristic of Dav. is this con-
stant seeking of coun.sel and direction from God." The death of
the king and his son altered Dav.'s position, and made action
necessary. Hebron,'' Ge. xxiii. 2. (2) two wives, 1 Sa. xxv.
12,4.'). (''>) cities, neighbouring villages and towns. (1) they
anointed, the will of the peoi)le thus acknowledging tlie call of

God.'
Dar'id anointed Iting of Judah (v. 4).—I. "VMiata power is there

arrayed against every humble disciple of the Saviour, Ep. vi. 12.

II. David's deliverances and escapes were numerous, and none
of them effected in any mode which could diminish the estimation
of danger. III. It was to Providence that David owed his

several deliverances from the animosity and power of Saul. IV.
At last the sori'ows of the wanderer, the persecuted fugitive, arc
over, and he is crowned^thc ruler of the mightiest tribe in

Israel.''

M'orldhj preferments.—And then for the preferments of the
world, he that would reckon up all the accidents that they
depended upon, may as well undertake to count the sands or to

sum up infinity ; so that greatness, as well as an estate, may, upon
this account, be properly called a man's fortune, forasmuch as no
man can state either the acquisition or preservation of it upon
any certain rules—every man, as well as the merchant, being
here truly an adventurer. For the ways by which it is obtained
are various, and frequently contrary : one man. by sneaking and
flattering, comes to riclics and honour (where it is in the power of

fools to bestow them), upon observation whereof, another jire-

sently thinks to arrive to the same greatness by the very same
means, but striving like the ass, to court his master, just as the
spaniel had done before him, instead of being stroked and made
much of, he is only rated off and cudgelled for all his court-

ship."*

5—11. (.")) David's first royal proclamation. The east of

Jordan favouring the house of Saul, Dav. tries to secure their

allegiance." (':) requite you, or show my confidence and
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thanks, by sending this message of peace to you. (7) valiant,
sons of valour, with idea of r'lrtur, right-thinking men. (S)

Abner, 1 Sa. xiv. uO. Ish-bosheth (or Esh-haal),'' man of
shame, or bashful. A person of little energy of character.
Mahanaim, Ge. xxxii. 2. (9) Xames here prob. indicate the
territory recovered by Abner fr. the Phil. Ashurites, or tribe

of Asher. (10) two years, comp. ?•. 11. (11) seven . . months,
either Dav. reigned ')\ years before Abner put up Ishboiheth

;

or r>i^ yrs. after Ishb.'s death.
Burial of strangers (?•. .5).—The bodies of Saul and his sons

were burnt by the men of Jabesh-gilead. Two of the thirty-two
charities of the Hindoos are. to burn the bodies of those whose
relations cannot do it, and to pay for the beating of the tom-toms
to the place of burning. It is therefore considered a work of
great merit to perfonn the funeral rites for a respectable stranger,
or for those whose relations are not able to meet the expenses.
Hence may be seen the funerals of those who have lived in
poverty, or who have seen better days, conducted with great
pomp, because the reward is great to him who advances the
money, and because he receives great praise from the people."^

12—17. (12) went out," a.ssuming the offensive against
-Judali. Gibeon, now JJl-Jch, 7 miles W. of Jerusalem ; close

upon the frontier of Judah. (13) Joab, introduced to us here.
pool of Gibeon,* Jer xli. 12. (11) play,' exhibit their skill

in fighting. A sort of champion fight before a general engage-
ment. (1.")) A fixed arrangement to take twelve a side. (10)
The Benjamites tried to take advantage of their skill in using
the Irff hand ; but the men of Judah proved quite a match
for them in quickness and dexterity. Helkath-hazzuvim,
"the field of the malignant."'' (17) battle, general engage-
ment.

A-saJwl overtaken hi/ death (vv. 18—2.3).—I. Death often comes
upon us by ways that we least suspect. ^Mlo would fear the
hand of a flying enemy, or the butt-end of a spear .' II. How
often we are betrayed hy the accomplishments we are proud of.

Asahel's swiftness, which he presumed so much upon, did him
no kindness, but forwarded his fate ; and with it he ran upon
his death, instead of running from it.'

Scizinrj hij the heard {v. 1(1).—They did this by the hair of the
head, or beard (2 Sa. xx. !»). Plutarch tcils us, in his Apop/i-
thcf/ms, that all things being prepared for a battle, Alexander's
K-aptains a-«ked him whether he had anything else to command
them. •' Xothing," said he, " but that the Macedonians shave
their beards." Parmenion wondering what he meant, '• Do not
you know." says he, ' that there is no better hold in fight than
the beard?" On arriving near the village, I stopped to copy an
inscription, sending my attendants forward to procure lodgings
and provisions. My attention, however, was soon attracted by
the screams of women and children : and. on entering the vil-

lage, I found the people throwing sticks and stones at my ser-

vants, while the jiapas was encouraging the assailants. At
length, Logotheti.s man, on receiving a wound from a large
stone. . took the priest by the beard, and drawing his sword,
would probably have endangered the lives of all our party by
some rash action, had I not a-rived at that moment, and by
holding the hand of the Libadiote, put an end to the fray./

VOL. III. O. T. U

B.C. 1065.

king: of
Israel

a '• Prob. Day.'H
info rm a ntH
thought ho
would rosent thH
act of the men of
Jabesh." — Spk.
Com.

h 1 Chr. viii. 33,

iz. 39.

V. 7. Bp. Fleet-
wood, S$. 57U.

c Roberts.

"Dsath is the
f oreshadowiuf:
of hfe. We Aw
that we may din
no m o r e.'^^
llooker.

Joab goes
out to confer
with Abner
a Comp. 1 Sn.
xviii. 30; 2 Sa.
xxi. 17; 1 Chr.
XX. 1.

6 " On the east of
the hill is a co-
pious .spring, wli.

issues in a cavo
oscavatPil in u
Ilime.stODO rock,
so as to form .i

large reservoir.
In the trees fur-

ther ilown are
the remains of u
pool or tank of
con side rable
size. This is
doubtless t h o
pool of Gibeon.'-
Smitlis Diet. Bih.

c"Some think
the proposal wus
only for un exhi-
bition of a littlo

tilling match for

diversion. Other.^

suppose that
botii parties be-
ing relucl;int to

comraenoe acivil

war. Abn"r pro-
posed to loavo
the contest to

the de2i*ion of
12 picked men
on either side.'*—Jamieson.

d Eieald.

e if. Henry.

f DodweUt Tour.
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defeat and
purauit
of Abner

a 1 Ch. ii. K,,

lii. 8: Ps. xviii.

Xi ; Song ii. 17,

viii. 14.

t Ju. xiv. 19.

c iii. 27, iv. 6, xx.

10.

"God bath made
goodness a uoble
and a stately

thins; hath iui-

pre3>'-'d on it

that beauty and
majesty which

jcommand a'
univer.sal love I

and veneration,
|

which Btriko
presently both a
kindly and an
awful rc8[ ect

intotho minds of
^

all men. Power '

may bo dreaded,
riches ma> be

|

courted wit and
i

knowie Igo may
be ndniirad ;

t ut

only goodness is

truly esteemed
and honoured."
—Barrow.

" Excess of grief

for the riccea.sed

is madness; for

it is an injury to

the living, and
the dead itnow it

not."—AVno/'/iMj.

" First must give
place to last, hc-

causo la.st must
have hi.-t time tj

come; but last

gives place to

nothing, for
there is not
another to suc-
ceed."

—

liunyan.

d Paxton.

armistice
between
Joab and
Abner
a H'orc/iiforfA.

18—24. (18) Asahel," remarkable for powers of running.

"The darling of his brothers." (10) pursued . . Abner, bee.

the grandest trophy of a battle was the annour of the treneral.

C-'O) behind him, as he ran. (21) his armour,* be content

with the spoil of some inferior soldier
;
you are but a stripling,

beware of contending with so tried a warrior as I am." (22)

again, urging him a second time, to Joab, on wliom would
fall the duty of hluod rcvcnf/r. (2.']) hinder end,' blunt end

;

but the strength of Abncr's hand, and the swiftness of Asahel's

running, made it a death-wound. (24) These names not iden-

tified.

Jlor and antelope (c. IS).—In our version, the original term
is tianslated roe and roebuck ; but Dr. Shaw and others have
proved by several conclusive arguments that it is not the roe. but
the antelope, which the sacred writers intend. The former is

extremely rare in the Oriental regions, while the latter is com-
mon in every part of the Levant. . . The natives of Syria make
a distinction between the antelopes of the mountain and those

of the plain. Dr. Kus.sel, who gives us this information, says,

" the former is the most beautifully formed ; its back and sides-

are of a dark brown colour, and it bounds with suq^rising agility;

the latter is of a much lighter colom-, its limbs are not so cleanly

turned, and it is neither so strong nor so active ; both, however,

are so licet that the greyhounds, though reckoned excellent, can-

not, without the aid of the falcon, come up with them, except in

soft, deep ground." This is probably the reason that the Kicrod

writers frequeutly mention the "antelope ujwn the mountains,"

and not simply the antelope, when tliey allude to surpas.sing

beauty of form, or amazing rapidity of motion. Tlie swiftne.><s

of this beautiful creature has been celebrated by -writers of

every age, in terms of high admiration. Its exquisite symmetry,

its active form, and the delicate tm-n of its limbs, clearly show
that it is intended by its ]\Iaker to hold a di-stinguished i)lace

among the fleetest animals that scour the desert. Sir John Mal-

jcolm says it may be termed the fleetest of quadrupeds. It seems

rather to vanish than to run from the pursuer ; and when closely

pressed, bounds with so great agility, that it hardly seems to

touch the ground in its career. Oppian calls it the swiftest

!
species of goat ; and, according to yElian, it equals the whirl-

wind in speed. lie outruns the antelope, said the Arabians, when
they wished to pay the highest compliment to the youthful warrior.

To this trait in its character the sacred writers often allude. The
surprising agility which Asahel. the brother of Joab, displayed

j

in his pursuit of Abner, drew this eulogium from the sacred his-

torian : "And Asahel was light of foot, as one of the antelopes

ithat are in the field." Another allusion to the amazing speed of

[that animal occurs in the description of the warlike qualifica-

'tions which distinguished a troop of Gadites in the service of

'David : •They were men of might, men of war, fit for the battle,

1 that could handle shield and buckler, whose faces were like the

faces of lions, and were as swift as the roes (the antelopes) uiwn
the mountains." "*

25—28. (2.")) children, rtc, prob. a reinforcement enabled

Abner to mtike a stand. (26) "Abner, who had made a je.st of

shedding blood, now professes repugnance for bloodshed."" (27)

i A dilf. expression ; may mean either, If you had not made the
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challenge there would have been no war, or, Without your speak-

ing, I should have stopped the pursuit, in the morning, or

from the morning-. (I'Sj a trumpet, the call for staying pur-

suit.

Bitterness (r. 2()).— These words remind us of

—

I. A dreadful
future state. In what will its bitterness consist ? 1 . Tlie con-

sciousness it was our own doin<^. No man is ruined eternally but
by reason of his own perversitj' ; 2. The memory of our doings.

Hell means the place where we are cloistered with self ; 3. The
impossibility of doing aught to alleviate our condition. " For
ever," is the refrain of the gi'oans of the lost. II. The dreatlful

present state, or how a future so terrible is ensured. The sinner
takes the opiates of the devil. We will name a few:— 1. Busi-

ness of life ; 2. Pleasures of life ; 15. Sophistries.*

A inhithm.^lt is said of Na]ioleon Bonaparte, that at that period

of his life when the consequences of his infatuated conduct had
fully developed themselves in unforeseen reverses, being driven to

the necessity of defending himself within his own kingdom, with
the shattered remnant of his army, he had taken up a position

at Brienne, the very spot where he had received the rudiments
of his education ; when, unexpectedly, and while he was anxi-

ously employed in a practical application of those military prin-

ciples which first exercised the energies of his young mind in the
college of Brienne, his attention was arrested by the sound of

the church clock. The pomp of his imperial court, and even the
glories of JIarengo and of Austerlitz, faded for a moment from
his regard, and almost from his recollection. Fixed for a while
to the spot on which he stood, in motionless attention to the well-

known sound, he at length gave utterance to his feelings, and
condemned the tenor of all his subsequent life by confessing
that the hours then brought back to his recollection were hap-
pier than any he had experienced throughout the whole course
of his tempestuous career.

29—32. (2'.') the plain, arable, or valley of the Jordan.
all Bithron," or the gorge, or ravine, bet. the Jabbok and 3Ia-

hanaim.'' (2'.t) gathered, ite., to count up his loss.*" (.'il ) died,
so the wounded are not reckoned in. (.'32) father, his name un-
known, went all night, as Ileb. was some 22 miles fr. the
field of battle, this was a very heavy night's work ; but we should
reinem. soldiers are accustomed to forced marches.

Retreat from Moxcoir.—"The French soldiers," says an eye-

witness, ''on their retreat from Moscow, would, on halting at

night, thi'ong into the houses, throw themselves down on the
first dirty straw they could find, and there perish in large num-
bers, with hunger and fatigue. From such sufferings, and from
the infection of the air, in the wanner season, by putrefied car-

cases of men and horses that strewed tlie road, there sprang two
dreadful diseases, the dysentery and typhus fever, before which
they melted away like dew before the sun. At times the}' were
so overwhelmed with whirlwinds of snow, that they could not
distinguish the road from the ditches, and often found their

grave in the latt(>r. The roads, league after league, were check-
ered with dead botiies covered with snow, and forming undula-
tions, or hillocks, like those in a graveyard. Many of the survi-

vors scarce retained the human fonn. Some had lost their hear-

ing, others their speech ; and many, by excessive cold and hunger,
U2

B.C. 1056.

P. 26. /. Vrhilt-

fiehi. n.A., A Her.

(1763).

" Advice is offen-

sive, not because
it lays us open to

unexpected re-

gret, or convictB
ua of any fault

which h a 8

escaped our no-
tice, but because
it shows us that
we are known to

others as well as

I

ourselves: and
the officious tuo-

I

nitor is perse-
cuted witli ha-

!
tred not because
his acensation is

false but because
he assumes the
superiority
which we are not
willinit to grant
him. and has
dared to detect
what we desire
to conceal." —
Johnson.

R. A. Griffin.

"Who over-
comes by force,
hath overcome
but half his foe."

—Milton.

burial
of Asahel

Joab returns
to Hebron
a " From Hob.
bathar. to cut."

—

(jaenius.

b V. 8.

<• 1 1 1 u s. Miss
Thompson's pic-

ture, "The itoU
Call."

" Oh. worlil ; oh,
men I what aro
ye, and cur bcit

I

designs, 'liat wo

I

must work by
crime to punish
crime? And
slay, as if drath
had but this one
gate, when a few
years would
make the sword
superfluous?" —
Bpron.
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David's
increase
and children

a 1 Chr. iii. 1,

called Daniel.

6De. iii. 11.

See Bp. UaU.
Contemp..'^ Abuer
and Joab."

< C. if. Fleury,

A.M.

'•Grace and
plory are one
and the same
thing, in a difle-

rent print, in a
smaller and
greater letter.
Glory lies couch-
ed and com-
pacted in grace,

as the beauty of

a flower lies
couched and
eclipsed in the

seed."'— //op/, in*.

d T. Brookes.

Ish-bosheth
quarrels
with Abner
rt"ln the E., the
wives anil concu-
bines of a kitig

are the property
of his Buccessor
to this extent,

that for a pri-

vate person to

aspire to miirry
one of them
would be con-
r-iilercd a virtual

advance of pre-

tensions to the
crown."— Jamie-
son.

b " It is prob.
that Abner be
fore this had
begun to incline

towards David.'
—Spl:. Com.

rr.0,10. JI. Lind-
say, Lcct. li. 30.

were reduced to a state of such stupid frenzy that they roasted

the dead bodies of their couipanions, and even gnawed their own
hands and arms.''

CHAPTER THE TIIIUD.

1—5. (1) war, civil war: no doubt helping to prepare for

division of the kingdom in the time of Rehoboara. (2) Amnon,
ch. xiii. (3) Chileab," hi!<f(tt]irr'.i picture. Geshur/a region

in SjTia. north of Isr.ael. This marriage was a iiolitical one. to

strengthen Dav. by a northern alliance, (a) Eglah, su]iposed

to be another name for Miclial ; l)ut .wv rr. 18— Hi.

Contl'ift and ]>vo{irrs.s {v. 1
).— I. David's regal state : cro\\nied,

and fir.st act—jiraiscs men of Jabesh-gilead (ch. ii). II. David's

domestic life. III. David's elevation not dependent on Abner's

treaty. IV. David's justice in executing the murderers of Isli-

bosheth. This act closes the period comprehended in this dis-

course. The text sets forth a sad hi.-^tory :—(1) There was war:
the Christian life a warfare : (2) There was a long war : the

Christian life a war to its close
;
(H) Meanwhile David waxed

stronger and stronger: so should it be with us; (4) The house
of Saul grevr' weaker : so will it be with our foes."

Conflict hi'tnTrn nature and f/race (r. 1).—A gi'acious heart that

is weary of sin will certainly and habitually fall a-striving

against it. Contraries arc naturally expulsive each of tlio other.

Such twins as a Jacob and an Esau, such a pair as Isaac and
Ishmael, cannot live quietly together in the .same womb : no.

not live quietly together in the same house ; but there will be a

mutual prosecuting and persecuting each of the other. Fire and
water may as well agree in the same vessel as grace and sin in

the same heart. Blessed be God, in all His children, " the house
of David will wax stronger and stronger, while the house of

Saul will grow weaker and weaker."''*

6—11. (()) made himself strong, adopted ]ilans to secure

the objects of his personal ambition. Tliere were otliers more
nearly connected with David, so he could not hope to be prime
minister, and first general of Dav. (7) a concubine, secondary,

or inferior wife, .syv Ge. xvi., xxii. 24. xxx. Aiah, is an Kdoni-

itish name; as a foreigner, she could not j^rop. be a full wife.

wherefore, etc.," we do not know whether the accusation was
true or false. (8) a dog's head, comp. 1 Sa. xvii. 4.'?; 2 Ki.

viii. i:i. (!t) so do God, Ku. i. 17. (10) to translate, pass

over. (11) feared him,'' Isliboshcth not a strong-minded man.
;

Jlon- to defeat calinnn;/.— I. Despise it : to seem disturbed at it

j
is the way to make it believed : and stabbing your defamer will

not prove you innocent. II. Live an exemplary life: and then

your general good character will overpower it. III. Sjjcak ten-

derly of everyone, even of your defamer; and by so doing you
will show the world that you are innocent.

Improvement of calnmni/.—"If any one speaks ill of thee,''

said Epictetus, "consider whether he hath truth on his side ;
and,

if so, reform thyself, that his censures may not affect thee.

I AMien Anaximander was told that the very boys laughed at his

! singing, "Ah!" said he. "then I must learn to sing better."

i
Plato, being told that he had many enemies who spoke ill of

r
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him. said. "It is no matter ; I shall live so that none will believe ' b.c. 1053.

them." Hearing, at another time, that an intimate friend of

his had spoken detractingly of him, he said, "I am sure he
would not do it if he had not some reason for it."

12—16. (12) on his behalf, to win Dav.'s favour toward
him. whose, etc.. acknowledging that none had right superior

to Dav. (18) bring Michal, no doubt Dav. was attached to

her as his first wife, but he makes this demand now for political

reasons—to have Saul's daughter would incline adherents of that
house to join him. (14) espoused, etc. (1 Sa. xviii. L'."). 27).

(ITj) Phaltiel, or Phaltl (1 Sa. xxv. 44). (1(!) Bahurim"
(2 Sa. xvi. .">).

DavUVs demand for Michal (r. 1.3).—I think David was most
certainly in the right to demand her : for whatever may be said

as to his other wives, he had certainly the strongest claim to this,

for he had purchased her for a hundred foreskins of the Philis-

tines. And supposing there was nothing of a sensual disposition
that influenced David in this instance, there might be other very
substantial reasons to induce him to insist upon her being sent to
him. He purchased her at the hazard of his life, and she was a
living proof of his military valour and ability. She was his pre-

decessor's daughter, and he did not probably choose to lose the
honour and advantage of the alliance. It might conciliate some
of Saul's family and tribe to his interest, when they saw one of
his daughters owned and treated as David's wife, and that he did
not pursue his resentment to Saul, to the injury or disgrace
of any of the branches of his family. There was also a real

generosity in the thing, both to her and Saul, in that he received
her after she had been another man's ; remembering probably how
once he owed his life to her affection, and knowing that she was
partly separated from him by her father's authority : whereas
many princes, for much less provocations of a wife's father,
would have turned off their consorts in revenge of them, and
even put them to death for having been married to another. In
consequence of this demand made to Abner and Ishbosheth. she
was immediately put into Ahner's hands ; who, to prepare things
for an accommodation with David, went and assembled all the
elders of Israel, and said to them :

" You have fonnerly often-
times expressed your desire that David might be king over you.
You have now an opportunity to gratify your own inclinations in
this respect ; and what .«hould engage you to advance him to the
throne is, that God Himself hath pointed out to you the man, as
He hath declared, • By the hand of Sly servant David I will save
My people Israel out of the hand of the Philistines and out of the
hand of all their enemies.' ' Intimating hereby the incapacity
of Ishbosheth, and that it was both their interest and duty
to transfer the kingdom and government to David ; would be
happy for themselves, and an instance of obedience to their
God. He went also and applied himself particularly to the
tribe of Benjamin, to which Saul's family belonged, and per-
suaded them, by the same kind of arguments, to fall in with the
general sense of all the other tribes, and concur with them in
advancing David to the throne.''

!

17—21. (17) had, previous to his application to Dav." ye Abner sesks
sought for, only Abner's influence had prevented the union \

*° Drme

Abner makes
a leag-ue
with David

I

a " A village ap-

j

parently belong-
ing to Benj., not
far from Jerus.,

on one of the

I

roads leading to

the Jordiu." —
A II re.

See 2 Sa. xvii.

;i7—21,xxiii. 31;
1 Chr. xi. 33.

•• As for my wife.
I I would you had
I her spirit in such
another; the

i

third of the

I

world is yours

;

1 which with a
' snafflo you may
j

pace easy, but
i
not such a wife."

' —Shakespeare.

I

'• Women are
I

formed for at-

I

tachment Their

I

gratitude is un-

j

impeachable.
Their love is an

I

unceasing foun-

I
tain of delight to
the man who has
onco attained it.

and knows how
to deserve it.

But that very
keenness of sen-
sibility which,
if well culti-

vated, would
prove the source
of your highest
enjoyment, may
grow to bitter-

ness and worm-
wood if you fail

to attend to it. or
abuse it."

—

IIckjij.

" She's outward-
ly all that be-
witches sense,

all that entices:

nor is it in our
virtue to un-
charm it."-Beau-

mont.

b Chandler.
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Israel over
to David
a 'Thenarrative
here is parallel,

not subsequeut
to, the preeeci-
ing, as is very
Bsual in Ileb.

historj-." — Sjpk.

Com.
b " He was ho-
nourably re-
ceived by Dav..
and (liscu-ssed

with him the
conditions under
which tlio union
of the whole
kingdom was to

I) e effected.
Tliough we are
not informed
what was to be-
come of Ishbo-
sheth. no doubt
his honourable
retirement was
Btipulated for."~
Ewahl.
c Chandler.

Joab slays
Abner
a Josephus.

h " Joab ought not
to have acted as
goel, seeing A.sa-

hel was killed in

open warfare. It

was convenient
to put out of the
way a rival such
as Abner would
be sure to prove."
— WordsKorlli.

" He has a heart
as false as seas
in calms, smiles
first to teni])t.

then ruins with
its storms."

—

£ehn.

David re-
pudiates the
death of
Abner
a " We must re-
mem, that under
the O. T. tempo-
ral rewards, or
disabilities di-

rectly attended
upon virtue and
vice.

1 Ki. ii. 32, 33.

of the nation under Dav. (18) the Ijord, etc., the highest
arjjiiment poss. was that, in deciding for Dav., they would
be following the Divine lead, out . . enemies, who were still

alllictiug the land. (I'J) Benjamin, as the tribe directly
interested in the dynasty of Saul. (20) twenty men,* as
official attendants : possibly escorting Michal. (21) in peace,
treated as a friend.

Dancl and Abner.—In this whole affair David's conduct, to me.
seems perfectly honourable. He received a rebel general to his
favour upon his submission, agreed with him that he should bring
in all the tribes to do what they desired to do. and were bound by
the order of God to do, even to make him king over them, that
hereby he might have the peaceable possession of the whole
kingdom. Abner had openly told Ishbosheth of his design.
Abner sent messengers to David, and not David to Abner, on the
affair. It was Abner who confeiTed with the princes of Israel,

and came openly to David at Hebron to agree upon proper
measures. David carried on no secret intrigues to bring over
Abner and the eleven tribes to his party. He only consented to
a just proposal that was made him of recovering his o'ttna right,

without invading the real right of a single person : and indeed it

was tlie only method he could take, and he would not have acted
like a saint or a wise and just prince had he not hereby put
an end to the civil war, secured his own rights, and restored and
established the peace and prosperity of his people.<^

22—27. (22) sent him away, to avoid Joab. who regarded
himself as the r/wZ, or avepger of the blood of Asahel. (2."]) they
told, i.c. people about the court. (24) what . , done ? a
question indie, the authority Joab was assuming. (25) Abner"s
was a wily, crafty character, and the statesmanlike judgment of
Joab saw the danger of this interview. (2(5) well of Sirah, 20
furlongs fr. Hebron." (27) gate, the shadow of the gate, as if

for privacy.* fifth rib, the lowest, as ii. 2;].

The character and fate of Joah.—Joab was a murderer and
a vile traitor. He had heartlessly slain two men who were more
righteous and better than himself (2 Sa. iii. 27, xx. 9, 10), and
had entered into a conspiracy with Adonijah to set up a throne
against Solomon (1 Ki. 1— u). This last act convinced David
there would be no peace to the throne of Solomon while Joal)

lived. Policy on the one hand, and timidity on the other,
had prevented David froiii executing judgment upon him.
Thereby he had brought bloodguiltiness upon his family and
kingdom, which could only be removed by the offender forfeiting

his own life. To this end Solomon caused Joab to be slain

(1 Ki. ii. 28—34).

28—30. (28) guiltless, he refused altogether to accept the
responsibility of Joab's act. It must be regarded as wholly a
priratc feud. (2'.)) not fail, etc.. some kind of bodily infirmity

marring the family." on a staff, or crutch. (30) and
Abishai, he prob. agreed and sliared by subsequent approval of

Joab's act.

^1 nohle rcvenqe.—In the time of the Caliphs, when Abdallah,

the shedder of blood, had murdered every descendant of Ommich
within his reach, one of that family, named Ibrahim, the son of

Soliman, had the good fortune to escape and reach Koufa, which
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he entered in disguise. Knowing no person in wliom lie could
confide, he seated himself under the portico of a large house. Soon
after the master of the house arriving, followed by several

servants, alighted from his horse, entered, and, seeing the

stranger, asked him who he was. " I am an unfortunate man,"
answered Ibrahim, ' and request from thee an asylum.'' " God
protect thee!" replied the host, "enter, and remain in peace."

Ibrahim lived several months in this house without being ques-

tioned by his host. But astonished to see him every day go out
on horseback, and return at a certain horn-, he ventured one day
to inquire the reason. '• I have been informed," said his host.
•• that a person named Ibrahim, the son of Soliman, is concealed
in this town : he slayed my father, and I am searching for him in

order to be revenged." " Then I know." said Ibrahim, ' that
God has purposely conducted me to this place : I adore His decree,

and resign myself to death. God has detennined to avenge the
offended man : thy victim is at thy feet." The host, astonished,

replied, '• stranger, I see thy misfortunes have made thee weary
of life : thou seekest to lose it, but my hand cannot commit such
crimes." " I don"t deceive thee," said Ibrahim ; and he pro-

ceeded to explain the occasion on which the affair happened and
all the circumstances attending it. A violent trembling then
seized the worthy host : his teeth chattered as if from intense

cold ; his ej'es alternately sparkled with fuiy and overflowed with
tears. At length, turning to Ibrahim, '• To-moiTow," said he,
*' destiny may join thee to my father, and God will have retaliated.

But as for me, how can I violate the asylum of my house 1

Wretched stranger ! fly from my presence ! Tliere. take these

hundred sequins ; begone quickly, and let me never behold thee i

more !
"*

|

31—35. (.31) to Joab, so make a public humiliation for liis

crime. Dav. ordered a public funeral, and mourning, as if Abner
had been one of his own officers, bier, partly resembling a
coSin, and partly a handbarrow ; a sort of wooden frame. (32)

Hebron, not in his native place," but in Dav.'s own royal

city, (oli) lamented, or composed a funeral dirge. (34) not
bound, yet he could not defend himself, before wicked men,
i.e. by assassination, (li"*) Fasting was a customary part of

mourning.''

The death of Aimer (n: .31—31).—Observe—I. Tliat there is no
crime so atrocious, but a person, lender the influence of a vindic-

tive spirit, will commit it. II. That the crimes of individuals

will be imputed to us as national, if they be not nationally repro-

bated and deplored. IIL That whatever obsti-uctions arise,

Gods purposes shall surely be accomplished. IV. That however
men may escape punishment in this world, their sins shall be re-

compensed in the world to come.«

Sackelofh (r. 31).—Sacks are usually made of hair in the

East ; whence we may vmderstand that where sackcloth is men-
tioned, haircloth is intended. Hence the idea is different from
that which we, whose sacks are not of the same material, would
affix to the term. That this is correct, seems to be confii'med by
the fact that the use of haircloth, as a penitential dress, was re-

tained by the early Oriental monks, hennits, and pilgrims, and
was adopted by the Roman Church, which still retains it for the

same purposes. Haircloth was, moreover, called " sackcloth " by

B.C. 1053.

" Kevcnge, that
thirsty drop.sy of
our souls, makes
us covet that
which hurts us
most."— Massin-
ger.

"Kevenge is

the iafliciing of
pain upon the
person who has
injured or of-

fended us, fur-

ther than the just

ends of punish-
ment or repara-
tion require." —
Paleii.

We know many
times Christ
Himself took no
notice of a great
deal of evil that
was said against
Him, so that the
rulers wondered,
" How is it that
they lay these
things to your
charge, and you
answer uo-
thing?"

b Pari/ Anec.

David
mourns for
Abner
a Gibeon.or Zel-
zah; I Ch, i.\. 35,

viii. 29, 33.

6 2 Sa. i. 12, xii.

17; Ez. xxiv. 17.

c C. Simeon, Af.A.

V. 13. "The word
here translated
the bier is in the
original the bed;
on these, persons
of quality used to

be carried fortli

to their graves, as
common people
were upon a bier.

Kings were
sometimes car-

ried out upon
beds very richly
adorned; as Jo-
sephus tells us
that Herod was

;

he says the bed
was all gilded,

set with precious
stones, and that
it had a purple
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cover curiously
wrought." —
Patrick.

" There is a tear
lor all that die;
a mourner o'er

the humblest
jjrave."

—

Byron.

d Killo.

a prince and
great man
fallen in
Israel

a See marg.

6 See marg.

txix. 7, 13: 1 K.
ii. 5, C, 33, 34;
i's. xxviii. 4, Ixii.

12 ; 2 Ti. iy. 14.

V.3S. Bourdaloue,
Ss. li. 428; C. J.

B. ChapeJain, vi.

470; T. Wiitaker,

189; N. Hill, 437;
H. W. Sulivan, ii.

204.

t'». 38, 39. Dr. R.
Harris, Wks. 231.

(I R. W. Rush,
M. A., on the
death of the Pr.
Consort.

" He's a king, a
true, right king,
that dare do
aught .save
wrong ; fears no-
thing mortal but
to be unjust;
who is not blown
up with the flat-

tering puffs of

spongy syco-
phants; who
stands unmoved
despite the jost-

ling of opinion.

'

—Martlon.

"Sorrow breaks
seasons and re-

posing hours,
makes the night
morning, a n d
the noontide
night."— Shake-
speare.

« Massinger.

the early Greek and Latin fathers, and this seems conclusive. Per-
haps, in a general sense, the word means any kind of very coarse

cloth, but, undoubtedly, more j^articularly cloth of hair than any
other. There is a reference on this practice of a.ssuming a mor-
tifying dress, as an expression of grief or repentance, in Ex.
xxxiii. 4. The {principle is so obvious, that there are few nations
among which, in mournings for the dead, some kind of mortify-
ing habit has not been adopted. We do not know that sack-
cloth is now much used for this purpose in the East ; but orna-
ments are relinquished, the usual dress is neglected, or it is laid

aside and one coarse or old assumed in its jjlace.''

36—39. (oCi) pleased them," such genuine expressions of

honour and regret paid to a public enemy. And esp. bee. it

assured them that Dav. had not plotted Abner's death. (37) of
the king', of his counsel. (38) his servants, the close at-

tendants of his throne. (3',)) weak,* Dav. felt he had not things

thoroughly under his o^\^l control. Dav. never succeeded in

shaking off the influence of these sons of Zeruiah."

Dcjjartcd fircatnex.i {v.'i>>).—I. Some of the lessons that may
be gleaned from the life just passed away. (1) How much good
can be accomplished with duty as a guiding star

; (2) The benefit

of clothing domestic life with spotless sanctity : (3) The patriot-

ism that swayed his life and conduct : (4) The value of the

cultivation of the mind and of the higher faculties of our
nature. II. Practical and solemn lessons :—(1) The startling in-

stability of everything human
; (2) We should be humble before

God ; (3) We should sit loose to all human supports and stays ;

(4) Are we prepared to die ,'
"^

Oh)>cqnious Jiattcry of kiiu/x.—
•• Wherefore pay you

This adoration to a sinful creature ?

I'm flesh and blood, as you are ; sensible

Of heat and cold ; as much a slave unto
The tyranny of my passions, as the meanest
Of my poor subjects. The proud attributes

By oil'd-tongue flattery imposed upon us
As sacred, glorious, high, invincible,

The deputy of heaven, and in that
Omnipotent : with all false titles else,

Coin'd to abuse our frailty, though compounded^
And by the breath of sycophants applied,

(Jure not the least fit of an ague in us.

AVe may give poor men riches : confer honours
On undeservers ; raise or ruin such
As are beneath us ; and with this pufE"d-up

Ambition would persuade us to forget

That we are men : but He that sits above us,

And to whom, at our utmost rate, we are

But pageant properties, derides our weakness

:

In me, to whom you kneel, 'tis most apparent

;

Can I call back yesterday, with all their aids

That bow unto my sceptre .' or restore

My mind to that tranquillity and jieace

It then enjoy'd.'
''«
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CHAPTER THE FOURTH.

1—4. (1) Saul's son, Ishbosheth. feeble, the one strong man
who supported his trembling kingdom was gone. (2) Beeroth,
now Blreh, on the western frontier of tribe of Benj." (8) Beer-
othites, original Canaanite inhabitants. Gittaim, Ne. xi. 33

;

poss. the same as Gaih. (4) Mephibosheth.,' cxtcruiination

of idols; called Mcrib-baal, 1 Clir. viii. 34. His lameness, ac-

cording to E. notions, unfitted him for sovereignty.

The regicides (i\ 2) ;
//(/'(/• 7iaines and iiedigree.—This is added

to show us that these two regicides were not only officei-s in the

king's army, but of the same tribe with Saul, and therefore had
more ties than one upon them to be honest and faithful to his

family. For there is reason to believe that Saul, who lived in

the borders of Benjamin, conferred more favours upon that tribe

than any other, and might therefore justly expect, both to him
and his, a greater esteem and fidelity from those of his o^\'n tribe

than from others. This patronymic is, therefore, very properly
prefixed to the names of Rechab and Baanah, to show what vile.

ungrateful villains they were, and how justly they deserved the
severe and exemplary punishment which David inflicted on
them."

5—8. (.")) house, ete.^ at Mahanaim. lay . . noon, in E..

quite usual to rest during heat of the day. (G) fetched wheat,"
the portions allotted to their soldiers, r. 2. (7) bed, or divan.

beheaded him, to take the proof of his death to David.
plain, valley of Jordan, ch. ii. 21). (8) which, refers to Saul.

These assassins expected praise and reward.
Soldiers' rations in the Bast (r. G).—It is still a custom in the

East, according to Dr. Perry, to allow their soldiers a certain

quantity of corn, with other articles of provisions, together with
some pay : and as it was the custom also to carry their corn to

the mill at break of day, these two captains very naturally went
to the palace the day before to fetch wheat, in order to distribute

it to the soldiers, that it might be sent to the mill at the accus-

tomed hour in the morning. The princes of the East, in those
days, as the history of David shows, lounged in their divan, or

reposed on their couch, till the cool of the evening began to ad-

vance. Rechab and Baanah, therefore, came in the heat of the day,
when they knew that Ishbosheth. their master, would be resting

on his bed ; and as it was necessary, for the reason just given, to

have the corn the day before it was needed, their coming at that
time, though it might be a little earlier than usual, created no
suspicion, and attracted no notice.*

9—12. (9) redeemed," delivered : brought safely through.
(10) Saul is dead, ch. i. l,";. (11) righteous, i.e. one who was
under no sentence of execution, nor had wronged his murderers.

(12) hands, with wh. they had shed blood, feet, Avith wh.
they had escaped with their tidings.*

Jfiitilatinr/ tlte dead (c. 12).—In times of tumult and disorder

they frequently cut off the hands and feet of people, and after-

wards expose them, as well as the head. Lady M. W. ]Montagu.
speaking of the Turkish ministers of state,, says :

" If a minister

all.

tea
who

B.C. 1048.

Mephi-
boslietli
a Jos. is. 17,

xviii. 25.

6 Comp. Ch. is.,

xvi., xis. 25, etc.

"Fear guides
more to their

duty than grati-

tude. For one
man who is vir-

tuous from the
love of virtue,

from the obli-

gation which he
thinks he lies

under to the
Giver of
there are
thousand
are good only
from their appre-
hension of pun-
ishment."

—

Gold-
smitli.

c Slack-house.

assassina-
tion of
Ish-bosheth
a LXX. add,
"And behold the
(female) porter
of the house was
cleaning wheat,
and she fel I

asleep, and (so;

the brothers
escaped (notice*

and entered into

the house."

V. S. //. Lindsay,

Led. ii. 45.

"Ignorance,
poverty, and vn^
nity, make many
soldiers."— Zim-
merman.

b Paxlon.

the assassins
are put to
death
a Ge. xlviii. 16 :

1 Ki. 1. 29; Ps.

xxxi. 7.

6 " The exposure
of the mutilated
remains was in-

tended as not
only a punish-
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B.C. cir. 1048.

mpnt of their

criiuo but also
the att«>8tation ol

Daviil's atihor-

Tenco."-Jamiesuii.

c JJurmer.

David
confers with
the elders
of Israel
at Hebron
a Conip 1 Chr.
xii. •.>;i_4n.

i Ge. ii. 23 ; ex-
pression of near
and close allinity.
< Fr..m F. lnjiic.

L. liqare, to bind.
</ Ju. X'. U.
« 1 Su. xvi. 13; 2
Sa. ii 4.

/"IfDav. Tvas20
yrs. old at the
time ho plew
Guliath, fmir
years in Saul's
service, four
years wander-
ing fr. place to
place, one year
and lour months
in the country of
the Phil., a few
itonths after
Saul's deal li,

would make uj)

the Klyr.s. neccs-
Fary to complete
the 30." — Spk.
Com.
<j Up. Taylor.

the city
of David
a ••Jcru.f. lay
clo.'^o upon the
northern border
of the tribe of
Judih, but with-
in the terriloiii's

of Benj. So
without renlly
removing from
.ludah, Dav. con-
ciliHted the Ben-
jamites."

—

Kitto.

6Ge.xv. 21; Ex.
iii. 8, 17; Nu.
xlii. 29; Jos. xi.

a; Ju. i. 8, 21,
xix. 10—12; IKi.
ix. 20.

c " Thou canst
not come in
hither; but the
blind and lame

//. SAMIEL. [Cap. V. 1-10.

lisplease the people, in three hours' time he is dragged even
from his ma.';tcr"s arms : they cut off his hands, head and feet,

and throw them before the palace gate, with all the respect in
the world, while the sultan (to whom they all profess an un-
limited atloration) sits trembling in his apartment." Thua were
the sons of E,immon served for .slaying Ishbosheth.'

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

1—5. (1) all the tribes," by deputations, thy bone and
thy flesh,* figiu-ativc offer of allegiance. (2) leddest, < t,-..

acknowledg. that Dav. had been the foremost man, and the
favourite of the people. (15) all the elders, comp. v. I. all llu-

tv'ihrs. league,' national contract ov comi)act. before the
Lord,*^ so accepting he:irtily the position of a theocratic, not an
iiulrjxndrnt, king, anointed Dav., prob. this the third time.'"

(4) ITiis V. helps us to fix time for Dav.s wanderings./ (J>) Stf
ch. ii. 11.

Thr tr'iaU of pro-ipcrit)/.—Many are not able to suffer and
endure prosperity ; it is like the light of the sun to a weak eye

;

glorious, indeed, in itself, but not proportioned to such an instru-

ment ; Adam himself (as the Rabbins say) did not dwell one
night in paradise, but was poisoned with prosperity, with the
beauty of his fair wife, and a beauteous tree ; and Xoah and Lot
were both righteous and exemplary, the one to Sodom, and thi:

other to the old world, .so long as they lived in a place in which
they were obnoxious to the common suffering : but as .soon as the

one of them had escaped from drowning and the other from burn-
ing, and put into security, they fell into crimes which have dis-

honoured their memories for above thirty generations together,

the crimes of drunkenness and incest. Wealth and a full fortune

make men licentiously vicious, tempting a man with power, to

act all that he can desire or design viciously.?

6—10. ((!) to Jerusalem," to possess it, and make it the
capital of the new kingdom. Jebusites,* Ge. x. IC. except
. . lame/ confident in the strength of their fortress they showed
how tliey despised their enemy by entrusting its defence to the

blind and lame. (7) Zion, the upper and fortified part; the

S.W. hill. (S) gutter,'' comp. Ps. xlii. 7, >rnfr)'.i//oiit.^ : some
part of the defence by wh. a skilful climber might get in.

wherefore, they say. meaning it has become a proverb, house,
not sj>ecifically the triiij>lr. (it) fort, or .sfronf/hold, r. 7. Millo,
Ju. ix. i'). 4(;, 41). (10) went on, lit. f/oiiif/ (uid fjrowhif/.

Goinri and r/roivhif/ (c. lO).—The beginning of this chapter
shows how David became at length king of all Israel. Having
given David a peojjle. and the people a king, God next gave them
both a capital city. What deep interest clusters round Jerusalem
for the la.st ."J.OOO years !—and here we have that noted place first

in the possession of the chosen people. David now commences
building, fortifying, and enlarging his new city, henceforth to

be known as '• the city of Da-vid,"' also as the " city of the Great

King.'' His cour.sc was still onward, and that under the Divine

blessing. The marginal reading of this text is remarkable : and
" David went going and growing." .Some people go who do not

grow ; and some are growing who are not going on. Some have
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both these, with whom God is not. But all meet in David. In
liim we see activity, increase, and heavenly benediction. Many
persons are always doint^ something-, but they do not really

prosper : and some seem to prosper without scarcely seeking- it

;

while others lay out their energies discreetly, and have their

reward. In David we find all these, and the blessing- of God to

crown all.

11—16. (11) Tyre, Jos. xix. 20. masons," lit. -n-nrlrr.'^ in

Jitimcfor valh. (12) perceived, realised by the favour of other

nations thus gained. {\'^) more, rfr..'' and precisely in this his

dang-ers lay, and out of this his troubles came. (14— I(j) Comp.
1 Chr. iii. ">— !), xiv. .'5— 7.

The poor man'x cxtatc.—An aged poor man. dependent, as we
may say, upon charity for his crust, though really dependent
only on God. at one of those periodical social meetings of
Christians for prayer and praise and holy conversation, which ai"e

found so profitable, was endeavouring to illustrate, in his humble
way, how " the meek shall inherit the earth."' " I went through
raj lord's park," said he, " and the gi'eat house looked so grand.
Well, I said. * Bless the Lord, it is a fine house.' I didn't envy it.

bless the Lord ! but I seemed so to enjoy the great house. I said.
' That's mine, surely : I enjoy it. I do.' Then the sheep looked
so nice, and the cattle, and the horses ; and I said, ' Bless the
Lord ! they are all my Father's, and they are all mine.' I didn't
want to have them, but I did enjoy them so. And the trees, and
the grass, and the plantations, all looked so beautiful, I 'jieared

to enjoy 'em so. I said, ' Lord, they are all Lord "s ; but
they're all mine too.' " And so they were. 'W^ell, indeed, would
it have been for their proprietor, an unconverted man, had he
been capable of enjoj-ing them in the same sanctified manner.''

17—21. (17) down to the hold, to some place in lower
ground, where he could meet the I'hil. army. Poss. the hold at

AduUam :« place suitiible for concentrating Dav.'s anny. (IS)
Rejihaim, Jos. xv. .s. (1!)) enquired, etc.. this is carefully
noticed in all Dav.'s undertakings. (20) Baal-perazim, ma.tirr

or ])(ix.'<cs.Hor of hrcarhr.f. (21) images, lares, or hduseliold gods.

This indicates that tlie engagement was sudden, and luiexpccted

by the Phil.

Darld inquiring of ihr Lord (i: 19).—David's inquiiy here is

twofold, concerning—I. Hisduty : ''shall I go up.' " One would
think he needed not doubt this. "\Miat was he made king for.

but to fight tlie battles of the Lord and Israel .' But a good man
loves to see God going before him in eveiy step he takes. II.

His success :
" wilt thou deliver," etc. His conscience asked the

former question, his prudence asked this.'

In quiring of the Lord (r. 1!»).—I cannot here help observing, in
honour of the Hebrew oracle, that its answers were such as

became the character of the true God, who hath all events at His
disposal, and cannot be mistaken as to those which He expressly
foretells. Let any one compare it with the heathen oracles, and
he will 1)0 forced to acknowledge that they were shufiling.

ambiguous and vague : and the answers they gave of so uncer-
t-ain a nature, so equivocal and deceitful, as that they might be
inteii^reted in two direct contrary senses, might be equally true
of two contrary events, and evidently demonstrated that they

B.C. eir. 104a

will k(?pp theo
off. '—KeiL
rf O r t r a n 8.,
' 'W'Tioso Ptnitetli

the Jebusite.s let

him cast them
down into tho
gutter, etc." —
Keil, Wurdsaorlh.

Hiram
builds David
a palace

a 1 Chr. xiv. 1.

b See Law ami
warning, De.
xvii. 17.

V. 12. F. D. 3fau-
i-it-e, I'roph. and
Kings, H'J.

Homo, my own
h o m e, tiny
thouffh thou be,

to me thou
seenief t an ab-
bey. My home,
my mother's
breast. Every
(log is a lion at
home.

—

Italian.

c VanderkUle.

Baal-
perazim
a Comp. 2 Sa.
sxiii. lo, 14.

b if. Henry.

I

" God's {;raco is

necessary to
I quicken our en-

I

deavours. Wo
i are not to sit

j

still, and do uo-
! thiiifr, however,
' under pretence
of dependence
upon Divine as-

s i .< t a n c 0, but
attend to the
motions of God's
providence, anil

the influences of

His spirit. When
Uoil goes before,
we .should gird
up our 1 lin.s aud
follow Him." —
Orton.

" In the Kensing-
ton Museum,
there is a pic-

ture of Dr. John-
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nnn. waiting oiit-

Hide in tlip antp-
room of nobility
to tako bis turn
for an auilienco.

The Lord our
<iod, the Kinfr of
kings, will give
US an audience nt

any moment of
the day. and,
mectinK with us,

will bless us
there."

—

Hev. »'.

if. Slrat/iait.

If you always
wait till you are
disposed to pray,
very likely you
will not pray at

all.

r ChaniV.er.

Rephaim

(J " Fr. bacah, to

weep. Some tree

that weeps with
gum like the bal-

Kam, or that
hangs down its

leaves like the
willow."— irori/i-

vrorth.

h C. II. Spurgeon.

fnmpais, r. 23.

—

The expression
to " fetch a com-
pass " is used of
David g'oinK
round to the rear
of the Philistines

(2 Sa. V. 2:f), and
of St. Paul's ves-
se 1 "

(J o i n p
round" from
.Syracuse to Khc-
Sium. "A woman
shall compann a
man'' (Je. xxxi.
L'2) as a protector.
[Oesenius, who
compares the
Uomeric phrase
of one warrior
striding round
another to keep
off his foe.] To
"compass" with
songs of deliver-

ance (Ps. xxxii.

7) is to protect,

or preserve tri-

umphantly.

e J, Grant.

who gave them out knew no more of those events on which they
were consulted than they who inquired about them, who were
often deceived in the application of them to their own de.struc-

tion. Thus Croc.sus was foretold by Apollo, that if he made war
with the Persians he should overtirm a great empire ; which
Croesus, interpreting in his own favour, made war upon Cjtuh,
and thereby put an end to his own empire : after which, he
severely reproached Apollo for deceiving him. And thus Pyrrhus.
king of Ei)irus, who is said, upon the credit of an ambiguous
oracle of the same Apollo, to have engaged in war with the
Romans, was entirely defeated l)y them, and forced at last to retire

with great disgrace and loss into his o\\'n dominions. Wiereas,
the answers of the Hebrew oracle had one plain, obvious,

certain meaning, that needed no intcr])retation, that no one could
possibly mi.stake the meaning of, and that was never found in

one single instance to deceive or disappoint those who depended
on and directed themselves by the order of it. Do this, or Do
not this, was the ])eremptory fonn in which they who consulted

it were answered : which, in the judgment of Cicero, was the

manner in which the oracles of God ought to be delivered,'

22—25. (22) yet again, to avenge the prev. defeat. (2.3)

not go up, in the same way as before. God arranges for him
even the i>lan of attack, mulberry trees, imir trcr.-<. LXX.:
orig. word, h(ica.<^ prob. balsam. (21) a going, as moved by
the wind. (25) Geba, prob. Gibeon; 1 Chr. xiv. 10. Gazer,
or Gizcr. Jos. x. '.\'?>.

Thr -iduud in flu- wiilhrrri/ frrr.i (>: 24).—I. Tliere are certain

special duties, which are not duties to everybody, but only to

some people. If Ave wish to know whether we are to perfonn
these dtities. we mu.st seek signs concerning them, and not go
and rush into a duty to wliich we are not called, unless we get a

sign, even as David got the rustling among the mulberry leaves.

II. There are certain duties which are common to all of us, but
when we see some sign of God"s Holy Spirit being in motion, or

some other signs, these are seasons when we ought to be more
than ever active, and more than ever earnest, in the service of
our Master. The duties concern— 1. The Christian Church at

large ; 2. Any particular congregation ; 3. Every individual

;

I. Our own chilclren ; 5. Ourselves.''

Advaiicr of the Scot.s at Prcnton Pan.9.—At la.st the order was
given to advance. A brief and solemn pause ensued, during
which the clansmen, with one accord, took off their bonnets,
and, reverently raising their faces to the blue heaven above them,
uttered a short prayer, invoking God for victory. Tlien pulling
their bonnets over their brows, they cast aside their plaids, and
began the charge. Slowly and silently they advanced at first

;

but as they proceeded tlieir pace quickened, and they moved with
such rapidity that they had to halt once or twice to re-dre.ss their

broken ranks, liefore closing in the death struggle. Their pipes

struck up in each clan the onset of its name, and shouts and
war-cries began to rend the air. The mist now rolled away be-

fore the morning wind, and the spectators could see distinctly

the steady and glittering line of the regulars, and the dark
columns of the clans closing in upon them with brandished
weapons.*
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CHAPTER THE SIXTH. B.C. 1042.

1—5. (1) again, as a national assembly, thirty thousand," the ark
comp. 1 Chr. xiii. 1; these were delegates fr. all the tribes, brought from

(2) Baale, Canaanitish name of K'irjatli-Jcarim : Jos. xv. !». *'"-!^a?im
ark, 1 Sa. vii. 1. 2. whose name, lit. ujxm whirh i.s- called flu- a seventy
name. etc. (IJ) new cart, copying the Phil.,* instead of obeying thousand.- LXX.

the law.'' in Gibeah, better not as proper name, but t/ic hilL\^^^ ^^' ^'' '•
'*•

Obs. that in this Dav. appears to have made no special inquiry
i c Nu. iv. 15, vii.

of God. (4) accompanying, lit. «v77/. (.0) played, attended
|

!<,x. -ii.

the progress -with music and dancing, fir, or (;///)n'xs.<i
l*^- ^^'j''r"%-

Itoyal jncttj.—King Alfred the Great encountered many diffi-
'.(;J'/i^ '.j^ig/*

'^""'

culties in obtaining Scriptural knowledge, which we have never i

' The way to be-

experienced, and manifested an attachment to the sacred volume ^'°. * Christian

not often seen now. In these dark ages learning was considered
ihedi',°r^y.''' prelv

rather a reproach than an honour to a prince. In addition to before" theology.

which his kingdom, for many years, was the seat of incessant
|

Eight living wjli

war. Notwithstanding all this, Alfred found opportunity not
i

{Jll^jlj'ip*^

only to read the Word of God but actually to copy out all the '

^ "

Psalms of David, which book he constantly carried in his bosom.
That he profited greatly from reading the Scriptures is no matter
of surprise when we Icam that, after the example of David, he _
earnestly sought Divine teaching, and prayed that the Lord \ taries and sys-

would open his eyes, that he might under.stand His law. He fre- 1

'ei's- I'hey do

quently entered the churches secretly in the night for i^rayer, ! "h^l ™w*° Chrul-
and there lamented, with sighs, the want of more acquaintance i tian.«

rishi

Yet
many men, when
their consciences
are aroused, run
for catechism i

and commen-

with Divine wisdom.
They in-

Having drunk into the spirit of the Bible,
|

'end to be tho-

and experienced the rich consolation it affords, in setting before
i

''°"^'^' '' ^^Z-
^i__ ,_ ' , 1 . J, _ ,1 j,„,, ^_i___i; ;_ T f- i. tenter upon the

Saxon, but did not live to finish it.

6—11. (C.) Nachon, ChUlon.<^ 1 Chr. xiii, 0.
before all other
experiences." —
lieccher.

the burdened sinner a free and full .salvation in Jesus, he natu- ciiristiau life at
rally felt anxious to communicate the blessing to others; he; ail. Now.theolo-

therefore commenced a translation of the Psalms into Anglo- i

*>'*'* "-^^ '^cil >"
their place ; but

j
repentance and

took hold, ''^^o ™"«' CO™"

according to Mo.-^aic law, an unlawful act: Nu. iv. 1.').* shook,
stumbled ; the road was a very steep, rough, and difficult one.

(7) error, rashness ; and doubtlei^s to check Dav, in the very be-

1

ginning of wilfulness, and remind him tliat he must act and
|

rule, n-ithin the writtni law. (S) displeased, with himself
j

the death of

partly ; more in grief than anger, breach, Ex. xix. 22. (it)
!

'Jzzah^

afraid, with a new reverence for the hallowed symbol. (10) obed-edom
Gittite,'' of Gafh. or Oath-rlmmon. (11) blessed, with ex- 1„ ., j^pitijp^ of
temal signs of prosperity.

I
these are proper

Chviiit in, the house \r. 11).—Bible tells us of three arks— j

names; ttachon.

Noah's; that in which Moses was preserved ; and the ark of the
I
^"^7^^°,^

tho''rf"r;
covenant, here spoken of. Describe this ark. It was a figure of

! „r stroke -, and
Jesus. It was a blessing to Obed-edom : but there are three re-, these names
spects in which Christ is better than was the ark, (1) The ark !

"i^j^o'^a'ffe°°
\'{,'^

was but a sign, and we, instead of the sign, have the Saviour o\cnx:'^— Words-
Himself ; (2) The ark could only be in one house at a time : icurth.

Christ can be in the homes of all: (3) The ark was in Obed-'s " xow be-;, he
edom's house only for three months : Christ, where He is welcomed, !

was not a priest,

never leaves a house. Let us now show how Christ in the house I

""'^ yet touched

secures blessings for a family. I. Where Christ is, there is a strnclch^imdead."

throne of grace. The mercy-seat, and the throne of grace, are ! —Jostphus.
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c 1 Chr. XV. IS,

21, 24.

rr. 6, 7. Bp. Hull,

Vzzali (Hid the

Art, Contimp.

rv. C-5. C. m-
ineon's lI'As. iii.

242.

rr. 11, 12. G.

Cubitt, Expoi.

d Dr. J. Edmond.

" Most of our
churches have
two doors. Su-
perstition crept

in long since at

the one; audj)ro-
faneness, in later

days, Bhouldered
in at the other.'"

—iSfence/-.

Robert Boyle
never mentioned
the name of Gud
without a visible

pause in his di.s-

course.

"Eather let my
head stoop to the
block, than these
knees bow to any
save to the God
of heaven."

—

Shakespeare.

" ProfanenesB is

an awful vice.

Once more I ask,

whose name is it

it you so lightly

use ? The name
of Godl have
you ever pon-
deretl its mean-
ing ? Have you
ever thought
what it is tliai

you miDRle thus
with yuur pul-

sion and your
wit? It is the

name of Him
whom the
heaven of
heavens cannot
contain." — I>r.

Chapin.

e Stackhouie.

I

the same thing : throne is the King's scat, and grace is mercy.
Christ, as our mercy-seat, is our way to God— 1. To be forgiven

;

I

2. To have communion with Him : the throne of grace is tlie

place for prayer. II. Where Christ is, there is a furnished table.
' A pot of manna was laid up beside the ark : our pot of manna is

the Bible. III. Where Christ comes in, sin goes out. Dagon fell

down before the ark. So idols fall down in the heart and in the
house where Christ enters in. Conclusion :—(

1 ) Have you Christ
in the heart ? He docs not stay in a house where the hearts are
kept shut

; (2) Are you Christ in the house .' Every true child
shows something of Christ.''

Uzzah and ihe ark {r. G).—Happy were it for us if we could
account for the operations of God with the same facility that we
can for the actions of His saints ; but His counsels are a great
deep, and His judgments (just though they be) are sometimes
obscure and past finding out. For what shall we say to the fate

of Uzzah ? or what tolerable cause can we assign for his sudden
and untimely end.' It was now near seventy years since the
Israelites had carried the ark from place to place, and so long a
disuse had made them forget the manner of doing it. In con-
formity to what they had heard of the Philistines, they put it

into a new cart, or ^vagon. but this was against the express direc-

tion of the law, which ordered it to be borne upon men's
shoulders. It is commonly supposed that Uzzah was a Levite,

though there is no proof of it from Scripture ; but supposing he
was, he had no right to attend upon the ark ; that province, by
the same law, was restrained to those Levites only who were
of the house of Kohath ; nay. put the case he had been a Ko-
hathite by birth, yet he had violated another command, which
prohibited even these Levites (though they carried it by staves

upon their .«houlders), upon pain of death, to touch it with their

hands ; so that here was a threefold transgression of the Divine
will in this method of iirocecding. The ark (as some say), by
Uzzah's direction, was jilaccd in a cart; Uzzah, without any
proper designation, adventures to attend it: when he thought it

in danger of falling, officiously, he put forth his hand, and laid

hold on it (all violating of the Divine commands!) and this (as

is supposed) not so much out of reverence to the sacred symbol of

God's presence, as out of diffidence of His providence, as unable
to preserve it from overturning. Tlie truth is, this ark had so

long continued in obscurity, that the ijeople. in a manner, had
almost lost all sense of a Divine power residing in it, and there-

fore approached it with iiTcverence. This is implied in David's

exhortation to Zadok and Abiathar, after this misfortune to

Uzzah (1 Chr. xv. 12, 13). AMiat wonder, then, if God. being
minded to testify His immediate presence with the ark, to retrieve

the ancient honour of that sacred vessel, and to cui-b all licen-

tious profanations of it for the futm-e, should single out one
that was the most culpable of many, one who, in three instances,

was then violating His commands, to be a monument of His
displeasure, against either a wilful ignorance or a rude contempt
of His precepts, be they ever so seemingly small ; that by such

an example of ten-or He might inspire both priests and people

with a sacred dread of His majesty, and a profound veneration

for His mysteries."
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12—16. (12) gladness," music and song-. In this removal
the law was carefully observed. (13) bare the ark, on shoulders.

by help of staves, six paces, i.e. as soon as they had begun to

move: far enough to show they could bear it steadily. (1-1)

danced, rhythmical movements accompanying the music, linen
ephod, as the king, priest. (13) shouting, of the people. (IG)

Prob. on reaching the city of Jems. David's excitement and joy
were extreme.

Dac'ul dancing hrforp the arh (y. 14).—Consider—I. The ex-

pressions of David's joy. It was exceedingly heightened by— 1.

His reflections upon the past ; 2. His anticipations of the future.

II. What occasion we have for joy. The whole matter is typical

of Christ's Ascension. Wc rejoice in this. In—1. The dignity
of Christ's person ; 2. The richness of the benefits imparted by
Him. III. How far the expressions of our joy should correspond
with David's. In point of ardour we should equal him ; but our
frame of mind should be more spiritual and refined.*

Oriental dancr.-< (r. 14).—In the Oriental dances, in which the
women engage by themselves, the lady of highest rank in the
company takes the lead : and is followed by her companions, who
imitate her steps, and if she sings, make up the chorus. The
tunes are extremely gay and lively, yet with something in them
wonderfully soft. The steps are varied according to the pleasure
of her who leads the dance, but always in exact time. This
statement may enable us to form a correct idea of the dance
w^hich the women of Israel performed under the direction of
^liriam, on the banks of the Red Sea. The prophetess, we are
told, •• took a timbrel in her hand, and all the women went out
after her, with timbrels and dances."' She led the dance, while
they imitated her steps, \\-hich were not conducted according to

a set, well-kno%vn fonn. as in this country, but extemporaneous.
The conjecture of Sir. Ilarmer is extremely probable, that David
did not dance alone before the Lord, when he brought up the
ark, but as being the highest in rank, and more skilful than any
of the people, he led a religious dance of the males."

17—19. (17) his place, within the Holy of Holies, pitched,
lit. strctckrd : a new tent or tabernacle, specially prepared by
Dav. peace-oflFerings, portions of wh. could be eaten by the
people. (18) blessed the people," comp. 1 Ki. viii. 14. (1!))

flagon, lit. " cake of grapes or raisins :" or " cake made with
oil or mead."'

Guests dismis-icd with jJTC-'^cnts (r. 19).—The entertainer at a
feast occasionally dismissed his guests with costly presents.
Lysimachus of Babylon having entertained Hemerus the tyrant
of the Babylonians and Seleucians, with tliree hundred other
guests, gave every man a silver cup. of four pounds' weight.
When Alexander made his marriage feast at Susa in Persia, he
paid the debts of aU his soldiers out of his own exchequer, and
presented every one of his guests, who were not fewer tlian nine
thousand, with golden cups. The master of the house among the
Romans, used also to give the guests certain i^resents at their
departure, or to send them, after they were gone, to their respec-
tive habitations. It is probable that this custom, like many
others which prevailed in Greece and Rome, was derived from
the nations of Asia ; for the sacred writers allude repeatedly to a
similar custom, which closed the religious festivals or public

B.C. 1042.

David
dances
before
the ark
a 1 C!ir. w.
V. 12. r,p. Broitn-
ing, Ss. i. 1; f.
Cooper, Ss. vii.

294.

r. IG. n. P. Bud-
diom, Ss. iu 75.

6 C. Simeon, if A.

"Worldl;' hearts
can SCO nothings
in actions (jf

zeal but folly
and madness.
Piety hath no
grateful rflisti

to the!" palate."
—Up. Hall.

" True joy is a
serene and s iber
motion; and
thf!y are mise-
rably out that
take laughing
for rejo c ng;
the seat of it is

within, and 'hero
is no cheerful-
ness like the re-
solutions of a
brave mind, that
has fortune
uuder its feet."

—

Seiieca.

c Paxton.

the ark
placed in
David's
tabernacle
a Geu. xxvii. 2"

—29, xlviii. ; De.
xsxiii.

V. 17. n. Lind-
say, Ltd. ii. 71.

ff. 17, IS. T. S.
Jones, Ss.

V. 18. Dr. if.
Hole, Lituiay, iii.

666.

b Paxton.
" Like new li-

q u o r, which
works over in
foim and froth
when thick and
troubled, tue joy
of the sinner
runs over in

empty laughter
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B.C. 1042. entertainments among the chosen people of God. When David

nnd rfforvescent '
broiig-ht up the ark from the hou!<e of Obed-edom, into the plac«^

spirits when the which he had prepared for it. he offered burnt-offerings and
heart is brimful peace-offerings before the Lord. And as soon as the solemnity

God "—
^"^^

7/ ° r^'^®
finished, ' he dealt among all the people, even among the

kill-:.
^

I
whole multitude of Israel, as well to the women as men, to every

/ I'aiton.
\ one a cake of bread and a flagon of wine.""*

David's
reply to
Michal's
taunt
t>. 20. Br. J. Or-
ion, VTki. ii. 42;
R. ^Ya^ker, iii.

•-'13
; jr. jay, vi.

:a.

r. 22. C. Simeott,

IVis. iii. 2S2.

a C. Ii. Muston,
J{.A.

b Dr. J. if. ifat-
t/ieics.

c II'. Snell.

r. 20. This un-
covering is al-

ready satisfac-

torily explained.
David took off

his robes, and
j,'irt his under-
garments with a
linen ephod, for

a description of

which see Ex.
xxxix. 5. Now
the great men of

the East will not
let even their
feet be seen
whilst they are
sitting with
their legs under
them. King
David had as-
sumed the cos-
tume of a work-
ing man, having
only put the
priest's girdle
over it, but with-
out the Eacer-
dotal coats. It

was this, and the
act of dancing,
that offeuded
Saul's daughter,
who had been
brought up in all

the legal pride
which prevailed
in the court of
her father.

20—23. (20) how glorious I the tone taunting and scornful,

uncovered, not literally : Dav. had only removed his outer robe.

(I'l ) before the Lord, as an act of homage and devotion. (22)
vile, etr.. self-abasement before God is true nobility. It may
take diff. forms of exin-ession in diff. ages. (2IJ) no child, after

this. If identical with Ur/lah (ch. iii. 5), she had a child

previously.

Doinr.<itic relifjion (r. 20).—I. Domestic religion tends evidently
to promote the temporal welfare of families. II. It is recom-
mended by the substantial support and comfort it affords in

all seasons of domestic trial and affliction. III. It is also power-
fully recommended as ranking, under the Divine blessing,

amongst the most efficient means of promoting the cause of truth

and godliness."

—

T/ic thiti/ (if ///mil;/ wor.s/iij) (r. 20).—Let me
invite your attention to—I. The obligations enjoining this service.

There are certain duties of religion resulting so plainly from the
relations we bear to each other and our I\Iaker that they are

perhaps not made the subject of express commandment. Of these

duties family worship is one. II. TTie benefits resulting from it.

] . Peace of mind to the head of the family ; 2. Eeligious instruc-

tion ; 3. Domestic union and peace : 4. Growth of religion in the

heart and in the Church at large. Conclusion :—AVhy is this duty
not performed.' Home urge—(1) "Want of al)ility suitably to

discharge the duty. AVe never know what we can do till we try
;

(2) AVant of time. If you wish to find time you can ; (;i) Oppo-
sition in the family. And should opposition deter us from duty !''

—Blcs.slng ihc household {r. 20).—You should bless your households
by—I. Your prayers. II. Y'our instructions. III. Your discipline.

IV. Your example. Faith must be shown by works. Address

—

1 . The young of families ; 2. Parents and heads of families ; .3.

The whole congregation."

Jfiimility.—A nobleman, who died some years ago. was in the

habit of attending a prayer-meeting in the countiy village where
he lived, and where a few poor people were accustomed to

assemble to seek the presence of the Divine Majesty. It was
at first customary for these humble persons to make way for him
if he came in a little after the ajijiointed time ; but he expressed
his unwillingness to receive this mark of respect, saying he
should be satisfied to occupy the lowest station. In other jjlaces

he thought he had a right to claim the distinctions of his rank ;

but there he felt himself in the same situation as themselves.

Such conduct displayed the genuine feelings of piety, which,
rising superior to the artificial distinctions of .society, rejoices in

the fellowship of the body of Christians.
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CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.

1—3. (1) rest, ftc, some years after his coming to the throne.

The condition of the country had involved long and serious wars,
these delayed his purpose to build house for God. (2) Nathan,"
first mentioned here, curtains, Ex. xxvi. 2. (3) said, at

once, no doubt fully sympathising with Dav.'s wash.
David's jjrosj)crit)j (v. 2).— I. The utterance of grateful feeling.

II. The mode chosen for proving and recording this gratitude.

III. The prime duty of every man whom God has blessed and
honoured with a home and household is to order and regulate
his family as a living church to the service of the Creator.*

Security and jirosperifi/.— my God, vouchsafe to me Thy
grace, that I may learn to rejoice as though I rejoice not, and
as though I possessed not, and use this world as not abusing
it ; for the fashion of this world passeth away (1 Cor. vii. 30, 31).

In the midst of pleasures and enjoyments let me still feel, like

the Psalmist, that the best of all is to draw near unto Thee ; and
I never forget Thy fear. Break also the snares with which
Satan endeavours to make a prey of my soul, but which, in my
misery. I cannot see ; and for this I shall laud and praise Thee
in eternity."

4—7. (+) came, by dream, or vision. (5) thou, not a fit

work for thee, a fighting man." {€>) tent, refen-ing more e.^p.

to the curtains, tabernacle, to the boards, or framework. (7)
tribes, as repres. by their rulers. Complaint had not come fr.

God. " He dwelleth not in temples made with hands."
God. the- Father of Wis prople (v. 4).—It is this filial sentiment,

the peculiarity of Christian piety, which brightens the enjoy-
ments of life, even the most common of them, with a sense that,

in our obscure homes, we are sitting, from day to day, at the
board which our heavenly Father has spread. It is this feeling
which mitigates and .sanctifies affliction ; wherein, even when
the sharpest, we discern a token of the truth that God is " deal-

ing with us as with sons," and is, in fact, prejiaring us for our
home. It is this same affection, the distinct filial sentiment,
which dispels the terrors of death : while the Christian believes

that the Father of spirits is removing a member of His family
from a less to a more desirable abode.*

8—11. (^^) sheepcote, fold made f<ir protection of flock by
night : or may be pasture. ('.») all thine enemies, at this time
all were subdued (r. 1). (10) appoint, or continue to appoint.

(11) thee an house, of thy family, reaching on to Messiah.
I'ontxon no harr'ur to ijrarc.—Grace makes itself equally at

home in the palace and the cottage. No condition necessitates its

absence, no position precludes its flourishing. One may compare
it in it** power to live and blossom in all places to the beautiful
blue-bell of Scotland, of which the jioetess sings :

" No rock is too high, no vale too low
For its fragile and tremulous form to grow :

VOL. III. o. T. X

B.C. 1042.

David tells
Nathan he
will build a
house for
God
a 1 Ki. i. 10, 22,

.34; 1 Chr. xxix.

29 ; 2 Chr. ix. 29.

rr. 1—3. //. Lind-
say, Led. ii. b7 ;

Dr. Ii. Gordon, ii.

478.

r. 2. Dr. D. Feat-

kp, Clavis Myi-
tica, S70.

6 C. At. Fltury,
A.M.

c GoltholJ.

Nathan is
instructed of
the Lord
(J 1 Chr. xxii. 8,

xxviii. S.

•• It must grieve
an ingenuous
mind, and be a
reproach to any
people, to have
their own houses

I

wainscoted with
cedar, and
painted with ver-

milion, while

I

the temple of

the Lord of hosts
is destitute of
every decent or-

nament." — Iler-

rev.

b iaaac Taylor.

God's
messag'e to
David by
Nathan
V. S. Dr. ir. En-
field. Biog. Ss. \b'J.

• Religion is a
hea v en - born
thing, the seed of

God in the
spirits of men,
whereby they
are formed to a
similitude and
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likeness of Him-
self."

a Spurgeon.

God's
promise to
David's son
n 1 K. viii. 20;
Ps. cxxs. ii. 11.

6 1 Cb. xxii. 10,

xxviii. C.

cPs. Ixxxix. 26.

27 ; He. i. 5.

d 1 Sa. XV. 23,

28, xvi. 14 ; 1 Ki.

xi. 13, 14.

vv. 12—14. n.
Slebhing, i. 29.

vp.Vl—lC, J. Ai-
ring. Op. 2, ii. lf>;

£. litckersteth.

Bloomsbury Lect.

iv. 1.

V. 13. S. Mater,
Fig. and Types,

338 ; Dr. R. Gor-
don, ii. 488.

vv. 16, 17. R.
Hall, Wis. vi.

227.

e C.U, Spurgeon.

David's
gratitude
to God
a Fur David's
feeling.^i soo Ps.

cxxxviii.

6 '• D a V i d e x-

presses his asto-

nishment that
ho, of such
humhle birth,

and one so little

in his own eyes,

should not only
be raised to the
throne, but be
assured of the
perpetuity of the

succession in his

descendants, as
if he were a man
of high degree."—Spk. Com.
c Ps. cxxxix. 1.

rf C o m p. D e.

xxxiii. 2!> ; Ps.

cxlvii. 20 ; Ne. i.

10.

e Harmer.

David
implores

It cro^\Ti.s the mountain
'\^'ith azure bells,

Aud deck.s the fountain
In forest dells.

It ^^Teathes the ruin with clusters grey,

Bowing and smiling the livelong day.""

12—17. CI 2) thy seed," refer, to Solomon. (l.'J) build a
house,'' 1 Ki. viii. IG—20. (14) chasten/ for correction; not
as with Saul,'' remove him fr. his place. (15) Gracious aid and
favour, Is. Iv. 3. (10) established, sure; confirmed. (17)
vision, V. 1.

Constant mercy.—All the year round, every hour of every day,

God is richly blessing us ; both when we sleep and when we
wake, His mercy waits upon us. The sun may leave off shining,

but our God will never cease to cheer His children with His love.

Like a river, His loving-kindness is always flowing, with a ful-

ness inexhaustible as His own nature, which is its source. Like
the atmosphere which always surrounds the earth, and is always
ready to support the life of man, the benevolence of God surrounds
all His creatures ; in it, as in their element, they live, and move,
and have their being. Yet as the sun, on summer days, appears
to gladden us with beams more warm and bright than at other

times ; and as rivers are, at certain seasons, swollen with the

rain ; and as the atmosphere itself, on occasions, is fraught with
more fresh, more bracing, or more balmy influences than hereto-

fore ; so it is with the mercy of God. It hath its golden hoiu-s,

its days of overflow, when the Lord magnificth His grace and
lifteth high His love before the sons of men.«

18—23. (IS) sat, etc.. he went into the tabernacle, and sat

before the curtains of the holy of holies, where the ark was. No
doubt he sat for meditation, and stood or knelt for prayer." (I'J)

manner of man, comp. 1 Chr. xvii. 17 : word manner should be
tan-. David is surprised that God should give to him the honour
of founding a dynasty.'' (20) knowest,« with kind and gracious

knowledge. (21) word's sake, ete.. comp. Eze. xxxvi. 22. (22)

god, idol, false god ; one claiming to be God. (23) The involved
construction of this v. indicates that it is partly a quotation fr.

Do. iv. 7, 32—31.''

The fjratefiil monarch (vv. 18—20).—We shall notice—I. The
posture he assumed :

" sat before the Lord." II. The fervent

gratitude he expres.scd. It was called forth by—1. Looking at the

past ; 2. Thinking of the future. III. The touching appeal he
presented :

'• Thou, Lord God, knowest Thy servant." Knowest

—

1. His sinfulness; 2. His weakness; 3. His integrity; 4. His
desires ; 5. His obligations.

Sittinff before the Lord (v. 18).—Pococke has given the figure

of a person half sitting and half kneeling, that is. kneeling so as

to rest the most muscular jiart of his body on his heels. This, he
observes, is the manner in which inferior persons sit at this day
before great men. and is considered as a very humble posture. In
this manner, probably, David sat before the Lord when he went
into the sanctuary to bless Him for His promise respecting his

family.*

24—29. (21) become their God, not merely didst promise

to be their God, but their history proves the promise fulfilled."
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(25) for ever, permanently ; make it sure. In O.T. the words
for ever only mean for a lovg time. (2C) magnified, for the
.sfraciousness and faithfulness of Thy doings. (27) revealed,''
fig. of opening, or uncovering the ear : moving the hair aside in

order to whisper, found . . Thee, God"s promises are the foun-
dations of men's prayers. (2S. 2D) That wh. God purposes con-

cerning Dav., David desires and prays for.<= Fitting his wishes to

God's will.

Thepromlsrs anencoiirarjemeiit toprrojer (r. 27.)—Show— I. The
connection which exists between the promises of God and our
prayers. God's promises are—1. Our warrant for asking ; 2. Our
security for receiving. II. Our duty in relation to them. We
must—1. Embrace them as made over to us in Christ: 2. Trea-
sure them up in oiu: minds ; 3. Wait with patience for their ful-

filment.'*

Strength for the Ufaatei-'.s- work foinid in prayer.—A youthful
painter was once directed by his master to complete a picture on
which the master had been obliged to suspend his labours on
account of his growing infirmities "I commission thee, my son.'"

said the aged artist, • to do thy best upon this work. Do thy
best." The young man had such a reverence for his master's
skill that he felt incomjietent to touch the canvas which bore the
work of that renowned hand. •• Do thy best," was the old man's
calm reply ; and again, to repeated solicitations, he answered,
" Do thy best." The youth tremblingly seized the brush, and.
kneeling before his appointed work, he prayed, '• It is for the sake
of my beloved master that I implore skill and power to do this

deed." Then, Avith suppressed emotion, he commenced his work,
and he caught from it confidence and inspiration. His hand
grew steady as he painted. Slumbering genius awoke in his eye.

Enthusiasm took the place of fear. Forgetfulncss of himself
supplanted his self-distrust, and with a calm joy he finished his

labour. The '• beloved master " was borne on his couch into the
studio, to pass judgment on the result. As his eye fell upon the
ti'iumph of art before him, he burst into tears, and throwing his

enfeebled arms around the young artist, he exclaimed, " 3Iy son,
|

I paint no more !

"' That youth subsequently l^ecame the painter I

of '• The Last Supper," the ruins of which, after the lapse of I

three hundred years, still attracts annually to the refectory of an
|

obscure convent in Milan hundreds of the worshippers of art.

So shall it be with a youthful preacher or teacher who stands in

awe of the work to which his Master calls him. Let him give
himself away to it as his life's work, witliout reserve ; let liim do
his best. Let him kneel reverently before his commission, and
pray, " for the beloved blaster's sake," that power and skill may
be given him to do this deed. And the spirit of that Master
shall breathe in the very greatness of the work.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.

the Divine
blessing

n Ge. xvii. 7, S;
Ex. vl 7.

6 Hu. iv. 4 ; 1 S.
i.x. 15.

c Jo. xvii. 17.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

"The circum-
stances of our
prayers often
load our minds
from God. We
have to thinlc of
oursiosand their

circumstances
when wo confess
them, and of our
friends v^hen we
intercede for
tliem, and of our
wants when w<3

l)ray for what wc
need, and of our
mercies when we
thank (.}od for
them; but if our
minds were in a
spiritual state.

tliOBO things
would rather be
the, means of
drawing our
liearts closer to
God, than of
(hawing them
from ilim." —
liickersteth.

"As parents take
more pleasure in
their children's
stammering
than in tlie elo-

quence of others,
oven so the Lord
takes pleasure in

the prayers of
His cbildren."

—

Cawdraij.

U.C.cir. 1040.

1, 2. (1) Metheg-ammah, comp. 1 Chr. xviii. 1 ; (7afh rtwr/i David
her ton-H!^. Perhaps we should read, " took the bridle of the ' l^^b^
mother out of the hands of the Phil. ;" refening to Gath, the
metropolis, or mother city." (2) casting . . ground, making

X 2

To take the
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tiriJle of a motlter

city out of the
hand of i t r

rulers, is to dis-

possess them of

its government,
as a man who
takes the reins

into his own
hands out of

those of the
driver of a cha-
riot, or rider

of a horse, de-
prives them of

control over it."— Wordstcort/i.

"If the reading
be genuine,
iletheg - ammah
must te the
name of some
strongholdwhich
commanded
Gath, and the
taking of which
made David
master of 'Gath i

and her towns.' "
[—Spi. Com.

b Ps. Ix. ; 1 Chr.
xviii. 2.

c Chandler. \

David
conquers

]

Hadadezer

a Movers.

b 1 Sa. xiv. 47.

c Ge. XV. 18.

(/ Hough, to cut
the hamstrings
or back sinews of

cattle, BO as to

disable them, fr.

AS. hoh,ihe heel.

« 1 K. xi. 23—25.

/v. 14. 1 S. vii.9.

'jlK.x. 16.

h Analyst.

Toi sends
liiB son
to David
a C o m p.

xxxvii. 13;
xlix. 23.

b " This is

first instance of

a practice uni-
formly followed

I

them lie down. Comp. putting to death one in ten. The severity

of pparino:' onlv one-third is supposed to liave been the erne}
treatment, by the IMoabitcs. of David's family. Another sugges-
tion is. that they had taken treacherous advantage of a tempo-
rary defeat in Dav."s Syrian wars.* gifts, tribute.

Jlctrihiition {v. 2).—I. In the past, these Moabites were the bitter

foes of Israel (Xu. xxii. 3). II. Will not God avenge His own
elect.' III. This retribution was \\Toughtout through the natu-
ral affection of David, who now avenged the death of his father
and mother ; said by the Rabbins to have been treacherously
slain by them. IV. Men, by their sin, often entail disaster upon
succeeding generations.

David'.t trrnfmnit of the Moahitci.—As this is certain, that the
Amalekites, Philistines, Moabites. and other nations, were per-

I petual and inveterate enemies to the Hebrews, and invaded them

I

whenever they were able, the Hebrews had a right to make re-

[

prisals, to attack them on every occasion that offered, and to

I

treat them with that severity that was necessarj' to their own
I
peace and safety for the futiire. I may add what Bishop Patrick
and others observe, that the Jewish writers affirm that David ex-

I

ercised this severity on the Moabites because they had slain hi.s

parents and brethren, whom he committed to the custody of the

,

king of Moab, during his exile. But I lay no great stress on this

[
tradition, as it is wholly imsupportcd by the Scripture history,

and because David's treatment of them is sufficiently justified by
the ancient law of nations ; as to which my reader will be abun-

!
dantly satisfied by consulting Grotius.«

I

3—8. (3) Hadadezer, Hadad (the sun-god of the Syrians)

«

is our help. The name is incorrectly spelt Jladarczer, 1 Chr.
xviii. 3. Zobah,'' a chief among the petty kingdoms of Syria ;

between Damascus and Euphrates, recover,' etc., or to renew

j

his attack. (4) chariots, not in the orig. Poss. the num. of
[horsemen was 1,700. Comp. the 7,000 of 1 Chr. xviii. 4.

houghed,'' Jo.s. xi. G, 9. (">) of Damascus,* important city,

imperilled by Dav.'s success against Hadadezer. {(',) garrisons,-'^

to preserve his conquest, and collect tribute. (7) of gold,;'
plated with gold. (<s) Betah and Berothai, comp. Tibhath and
Chun of 1 Chr. xviii. 8 ; not identified.

God over man (r. C>).—I. The employment in which David was
engaged—in the service of God. 1. With a single eye to God's
glory ; 2. With all his heart ; 3. Under the Divine direction. II.

The care which David experienced. 1. Sjjecial : as to his person,
circumstances, etc. ; 2. Complete : in going out, returning, etc.

;

3. Constant: by day and by night; in youth, manhood, age.

health, sickness, etc. Application :
— '• Who will this day con-

secrate his services unto the Lord.'" Tho.«e who do so will

find it—(1) Delightful; (2) Honourable; (3) Easy; (4) Profit-

able.*

I s.

Jer.

the

9—13. (0) Hamath," principal city of Upper Syria, in the
valley of the Orontes. David's victories relieved this king of a
dangerous neighbour, (lo) Joram, called Hadoram, 1 Chr.

xviii. 10. (11 ) which also,'' in addition to the treasures men-
tioned as seized in vv. (\. 7. s. (12) Syria, should be Edom, as 1 Chr.

xviii. 11. (13) gat a name, poss. meaning he erected a monu-
ment. The Syrians, in this r., should be Edomites.' valley of

i." :
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salt/ south of Dead Sea, called El Ghor, separated the territories

of Edom and Judah.
Dedication of property (v. 11).—I. David's success in his wars

may illustrate human successes in the battle of life. II. David's
dedication of the spoil to sacred uses may remind men of the

<luty of offering to God the profits of the success which He gives.

III. David's dedication of his portion of spoil and tribute may
remind us that we are not to be liberal at the expense of others.

IV. David's example may remind us that our first duty is to give
ourselves to the Lord. David would erect a temple ; but the best

temple on earth, for the Lord, is the heart of the humble and
contrite.

14—18. (14) preserved, with further idea of prospered. (1.5)

judgment, may be regarded as decisions in eiril cases : justice,
as apportionment of guilt and punishment in criminal cases.

(IG) recorder," remembrancer : historiographer; daily annalist.

(17) Should prob. be Abiathar, the son of Ahimelech ; we know
that Abiathar was priest thro' David's reign.'' scribe, secretary

of state; comp. Ju. v. 14. (18) Cherethites, etc.. the king's

body-guard, chief rulers, cohanim, principal officers of the
court.

David's Prexcrrcr (c. 14).—I. David's goings were often in the
midst of great perils. II. David's goings were governed by re-

.spect to the will of God. III. David's goings were under the
constant care of God. Learn— 1. Obedience the way to honour
and safety ; 2. God the best preserver of our life from destruc-

tion.

Piety of George III.—It has been stated, by those who had
opportunities of acquiring correct information, that of the few
books which the king read, the Bible was constantly on the table

in his closet, and the commentary which he selected for his private

reading was Matthew Henry's Ej'position. A pious female ser-

vant, whose office it was to arrange the library room, has been
often heard to say, '' I lovo to follow my master in his reading of

the Scriptures, and to observe the passages he turns down. I wish
everybody made the Bible as much their daily study as my good
master does."

CHAPTER THE XIXTH.

1—4. (1) Leisure from war permitted Dav.'s attention to in-

ternal organisation, and fulfilment of promises to his friend."

(2) Ziba, atatue; see 2 Sa. xvi. 1—4, six. 17. 24—30. (8) kind-
ness of God, any great or lasting thing was called by the He-
brews, a thing of God; e.g. a tree of God; a mountain of God :

a covenant of God. lame, ch. iv. 4. (4) Machir, etc..'' the
Ammiel, or Eliam, here seems to have been father of Bathsheba.*^
XiO-debar, east of Jordan ; not identified, but near Mahanaim.''

Life's change.^ and les.'^ons (c. 3).—We have here an illustration

of—I. The mutability of worldly greatness ; Saul's house nearly
destroyed. II. The efficiency of the favour and blessing of God
in the way of well-doing : David exalted. III. A truly magnani-
mous spirit exhibited by David towards the house of Saul, his
bitterest enemy. IV. Genuine and disinterested friendship. V.

The remarkable interposition of Providence in behalf of the

825

B.C. cir. 1040.

by David of re-
serving, after
defraying e x-
ponses, and be-
stowing suitable
rewards upon his

soldiers, the re-

mainder of the
spoiJ taken in

war to accumu-
late for the grand
projector hislife,

—the erection of
11 national temple
at Jerusalem."

—

Jamieson.
c Sept. has Idn-
mea.
d 2 Ki. xiv. 7.

David's
officers

a "A kind of
chancellor, cor-
responding in
some degree to

the magister
memorix in the
court of the Ro-
man emperors,
and the Vaka
Nuviseh, in the
court of the an-
cient andmodem
kings of Persia.
The Cheta (or

Uittites) in the
time of Ramcses
II. had also a
recorder."— Spk.
Com.

Est. vi. 1, 2; Is.

xx-xvi. 22; 2 Chr.
xxxiv. 8.

b 1 Ki. ii. 2G, 27.

David's
kindness
to Mephi-
bosheth

a 1 Sa. IX. 41,42,

xiiii. IS.

6 2 Sa. xviL 27—
29.

c 1 Chr. iii. 5.

d Comp. LodeMr,
Jos. xiii. 26.

See Bp. nail,

Contemp.

V. 1. Dr. n.Lind-
tay, Led. ii. 102.
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€ Dr. r. S. Clarke.

"And what
tbinkest thou,"
said Socrates to

Aristodemus/'of
this continual
lovo of life, this

dread of disso-

lution, which
takes possession
of us the moment
we are conscious
of existence?"
•' I think of it,"

was the reply,

"as the means
employed by the
same great and
wise Artist, de-
liberately deter-
mined to pre-
serve what He
has made."

Youth and the
lark have their

song for the
morning, while
age and the
nightingale have
theirs, for the
evening.

/ Ch. o/Eng. Marj.

Mephi-
bosheth.
does homage
to David
a 1 Chr. viii. 34.

b 1 Sa. sxiv. 14.

V. 8. Dr. P. Dotl-

dridfje, Ss. i. 177.

c Dr. Thomas.

" Charity com-
mands us, where
we know no ill,

to think well of

all; but friend-
ship, that always
goes a step
higher, gives a
man a peculiar
right and claim
to the good
opinion of his
f r i e n d.''

—

D r.

South.

Mephi-
bosheth.
dwells in

fatherless and afflicted. VI. The advantage attending a pious^

ancestry.*

Change y.f a ptirt of Vifr.—
" Change is of life a part." Its power
As a shadow marks each pa.ssing hour.
It silvers the wave with sparkling light,

With rainbow beauty, intensely bright.

In the clouds and tempests that roll on high
It reigns in gorgeous revelry.

' Change is of life a part." Its spell

Has thrilled the hero's heart as a knell :

Clouding his hopes in their hour of pride,

Till the haughty spirit within him died :

It came where earthly triimiph had been,
Shading with sadness the gorgeous scene.

'• Change is of life a part."' E"en where
Soft music falls on the perfumed air,

In banquets brilliant as those of old,

^Mien the red wine sparkled in sculptured gold,

"Twill come ; like a cloud o'er a summer sky.

Like a phantom whose presence we cannot fly.

" Change is of life a part." The flow
Of time reveals its power below

;

In memory's visions, as on they sweep.
Breathing a truth sacred and deep,
Tliat in heaven alone change cannot be,

"WTiere the sunlight of bliss shines eternally./

5—8. Cy) Mephibosheth," ch. iv. 4. (fi) did reverence,
made obeisance ; noticed, perhaps, bee. his physical infirmity
made it very painful work. Poss. also he was in fear of his life.

(7) all the land, the private estate, eat, etc.. as a recognised
royal prince. So Dav. preserved both his nvalfh and his title.

(8) dead dog, throughout Scrip, the dog is the symbol of worth-
lessness, the object of contempt and dislike.*

David and Mej/hiho-slictli (on the whole chajiter).—This frag-
ment of history may be looked upon—(1) As supplying a fine

illustration of human friendship ; 2. As a faint image of Divine
love to the world. Let us consider the latter. I. The disinte-

restedness of David's kindness is illustrative of the Divine. This
kindness was—1. Unmerited ; 2. Unsought. The world did not
seek the gift of Christ, because— (1) It did not feel the need of a
Saviour; (2) Had it felt this, it could never have supposed that
such a gift was possible. II. The occasion on which this kind-
ness was displayed is illustrative of the Divine. This kindness-
was sho^\Ti— 1 . Because of some one else :

'' for Jonathan's sake ;

"

2. On account of some one else who Avas very near to the heart
of the king. III. The results which it realised illustrative of
the Divine. 1. It found out Mephibosheth ; 2. It restored him
to his patrimonial inheritance ; 3. It exalted him to distinguished
honours; 4. It secured him the command of suitable atten-

dants."

9—13. (0) servant, Josephus says freed?nan. (10) till the
land, so act as steward of the estate. He gave to Mephib. all
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that was left after paying' expenses of working- the estate. (11)
For he shall eat, read /(/' did cat ; an historical statement. (12)
young- son, word means a little child.<» (i;5) lame, etc., see
how this affected his future conduct.*

Mrphibo.slteth a type of thr Lord',^ peoplo {p. 13).—I. The Lord's
people are dear for another's sake : for Christ's sake. God raises
us from poverty and banishment to courtly companionship, noble
rank, and royal provision. II. Their deformity shall not rob them
of their privileges. Lameness is no bar to sonshi}}. Our right
does not limp, though our might may. III. Yet grievous dis-

ability may mar the persons of the best-loved saints. Here is

one feasted by David, and yet so lame in both his feet that he
could not go up with the king when he fled from the city, and
was therefore maligned and injured by his servant, Ziba."

CHAPTER THE TENTH.

1—5. (1) the king, named Xaha-^li." (2) comfort him, by
a friendly message of condolence and sympathy. (;^) princes,
rtc. prob. young advisers, such as misguided Rehoboam." Dav.'s
treatment of neighboui-ing countries made their fears excusable,
but not their insults. (4) shaved, etc.. a young man's practical

joking, intended to make the ambassadors ridiculous and con-
temptible.<= buttocks, indicates design to make them exposed
and indecent. (5) Jericho, chosen as the first town after
crossing the Jordan.

Iiavid's gratitude (v. 2).—I. It is a characteristic of noble minds
that they are not unwilling to acknowledge past favours. II. If

the good done by a man is not repaid to him. the fruit may be
reaped by his children. Bread cast on the waters, etc. Those
who sow good deeds may die, but their posterity will reap the
harvest.

SJiarijiff (v. 4).—To shave off a part of the beard was as great
an insult as could be offered. Arabs and Turks are said by
eminent travellers to value their beards almost more than life.
•' One of the buffoons of the bashaw took it into his head one
day, for a frolic, to shave his beairl. which is no trifle among the
Turks ; for .some of them I really believe, would sooner have
their head cut off than their beard. In this state he went home
to his women, who actually thrust him out of the door ; and
such was the disgi-ace of cutting off his beard, that even his
fellow buffoons would not eat with him until it was grown
again."''

6—10. (fi) stank," fig. for the anger roused in Dav. against
them, hired, bee. tliey felt unable to cope with David by them-
selves. Beth-rehob, Nu. xiii. 21 : Ju. xviii. 2S. Zoba, ch.
viii. 8. Maachah, De. iii. 14. Ish-tob, trans, men of Tob.
Ju. xi. B, 5. (7) all . . men, indie, the serious preparations
judged necessary. (S) gate, of Itahhah,'' chief city of Ammon.
('.)) before and behind,'^ so disposed that whichever he attacked,
the other would fall upon his rear. (10) This required a twofold
attack by him.

One evil lead.^ to anotJtcr (;-. 10).—I. Review the previous course
of these children of Ammon {vv. 1—5). II. Notice the effect of

B.C. ctr. 1063.

the king's
palace

a Through this

son Saul's poste-
rity was pre-
served : 1 Chr.
viii. 35—40, is.

40—41.

6 2 Sa. xvi. 1—4,
xix. -24—30.

c C. H. Spurgeon

.

David's
messengrers
to Hauun
a 1 Sa. XL 1.

b 1 Ki. xii. 10, 11,

12; 1 Chr.xix. 1.

c " To shave off

one Bide of the
beard only was
even more igno-
minious than to

remove it alto-

gether, although
t/tat, among ihe
an cic nt an d
modern Eastern
nations that cul-

tivate the beaid,
was an offenos
not to be named
without horror.
It is very diflBcult

for us to realise

the intense ap-
preciation of,

and respect for,

beards, which is

entertained
among the Per-
sians, .Arabians,

and other beard-
ed nations. ' ^
Kifto.

d Belzoni.

David sends
Joab to meet
Ammon
a Ge. xxxiv. 30;
Ex. v. 21.

b De. iii. 11; Jos.
xiii. 25.

"Now AmmAu,
22 miles fr. the
Jordan. There
are now exten-
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s!ve ruins in an
I'levatoil valley
on tho banks of

the stream Moiet
Amuiilu, after a
.short course
flowing into tho
••abbok, or Zur-
ka, wh. divided
the lleb. terri-

tory fr. that of

the Ammonites."
Atjre.

c"The native
troops covered
tho city, while
the Syrian mer-
cenaries lay at
some distance,
f-ncamped in the
fields." — Jamie-

(l Parton.
" When Greeks
joined Greeks,
then was the tug
of war, the la-

boured battle

sweat and con-
quest bled.'' —
Lee.

Joab's
exhortation
to the army
(I '• Eolief of Me-
Jeba, an I.sraolito

town, was one of

the immediate
objects in view."—Spk. Com.

V. 12. ^V. Bridge,
iv.33; Abp.Bram-
lutll, V. 87 ; Bp.
FleeticoocI, St. 2s

;

JH. HickeringiU, ii.

S12 ; J. WeeJon,
as. 217; Abp.
Seder, viii. 78

;

S. Davies, iii. 41

;

fh: J. A'ance, Ss.

173.

/' nev. n. A. Grif-
fin.

David
defeats
the Syrians
a Jamieson,

A Etcald, Grove,

c Spk. Com.

conduct that grew out of unjust suspicions. Ammon raises an
army, hires foreigrn soldiers. David prepares an army. "War
imminent. III. Observe what small matters, comparatively,
affect the peace and prosperity of nations.

MUitdnj harangues before hattle.—Immediately before the
signal was given, and sometimes in the heat of battle, the general
of a Grecian army made an oration to his troops, in which he
briefly stated the motives that ought to animate their bosoms ;

and exhorted them to use their utmost force and vigour against
the enemy. The success which sometimes attended these
harangues was wonderful ; the soldiers, animated with fresh life

and courage, returned to the charge, retrieved in an instant their

affairs, which were in a declining and almost desperate condition,
and repulsed those very enemies by whom they had been often
defeated. Several instances of this might be quota! from Roman
and Grecian history, but few are more remarkable than that of

Tyrtajus, the lame Athenian poet, to whom the command of the
Spartan army was given in one of the Messenian wars. The
Spartans had at that time suffered great losses in many encounters

;

and all their stratagems proved ineffectual, so that they began to

despair almost of success, when the poet, by his lectures on
honour and courage, delivered in moving verse to the army,
ravished them to such a degree with the thoughts of dying for

their country, that, rushing on with a furious transport to meet
their enemies, they gave them an entire overthrow, and by one
decisive battle brought the war to a happy conclusion. Such
military harangues, especially in very trying circumstances, are

perfectly natural, and may be found perhaps in the records of

every nation.**

11—14. (11, 12) play the men, the part of valiant men.
cities," which were imperilled. (13) fled, Joab's onslaught

was well-nigh irresistible : and the mercenaries would not expect

this double attack. (14) into the city, within shelter of their

fortific. Prob. not the time of year for commencing a siege, nor
was Joab prepared to undertake it.

Joab's exhorlation (v. 12).—As we review Joab's life, we feel

he was a bad man with a few good qualities, rather than a good
man with many failings. Despite his character let us give heed
to his counsels. There are three commendable things in the

words he spake. I. Unflinching bravery :
" be of good courage,"

etc. We need courage to— 1. Be faithful; 2. Do valiantly; 3.

Suffer patiently. This courage or manliness is opposed to

childish weakness, effeminacy, brutishness, lethargy, and obsti-

nacy. It includes skill, prudence, stability, activity, hopefulness.

II. Strong patriotism : ''for our people," etc. The most potent

argument he could use. III. Detcnnined submission: "the
Lord do," etc. Belief in the sovereignty of God is not incon-

sistent with the greatest courage and the most resolute activity.

The Christian labours because of God's decrees.*

15—19. (!"() gjathered, etc., wh. they could do when Joab
had left the district. (Itj) Hadarezer, ch. viii. 3. the river,

Euphrates. Helam, poss. Kelam, a border town of Eastern

Manasseh," or Almatha. on the W. of Euphrates,*" or the word
should be translated, iJt/;ir host." (17) Mention of Helam as

the site of the battle, would be very suitable here. (18) Comp.

5
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1 Chr. sviii. 18 ; the horsemen are there more prob. called foot-

men, servants, subjects, tributaries.

Tlie losing side (r. I'J).— I. These Syrians were willing to help

Ammon, for pay, against Israel. Are there not yet mercenary
souls who think antagonism profitable ? II. Mere mercenary
helpers leave the losing side. Hirelings not to be relied uix)n.

III. Great disasters needful sometimes to fill men with a whole-
some dread. IV. Behold the fate of those who fight against the

royal Son of David.

CHAPTER THE ELEVENTH.

1—5. (1) when kings go forth, only at certain times would
the state of the country permit the march of armies ; and cam-
paigns were not usually prolonged, destroyed, ravaged the

Ammonite territory. Rabbah, ch. s. S. (2) eveningtide,
the time after his midday sleep." Evening began at 1^ o"ck. in

the afternoon, washing,'' or bathing in the fountain in her
courtyard. (3) sent, etc., no doubt Dav. hoped she was an un-
married woman, such as he had a right to claim at his will.

Sliam, ch. xxiii. 34. (4) took her, in his passion disregard-

ing the fact that she was a wife. (5) Men often are willing to

sin, but sorely troubled at the consequences.
Bav'uVs temptation {v. 2).—I. We are never out of the reach of

temptation. II. Useful occupation a safeguard against tempta-
tion. David should have been fighting the Lord's battles. III.

It is possible the king mounted his housetop for devotional
purposes. Even our closet cannot exclude Satan.

Persian bath.f (v. 2).—Describing a bath in the women's court,

an eminent traveller ^^Tites :—The royal master of this Hortus
Adonidis frequently takes his noonday repose in one of the upper
chambers which encircle the saloons of the bath ; and. if he be
inclined, he has only to turn his eyes to the scene below, to see

the loveliest objects of his tenderness, sporting like Naiads amidst
the crystal streams, and glowing with all the l)looin and bril-

liancy which belongs to A.siatic youth. In such a bath court it is

probable that Bathsheba was seen by the enamoured king of
Israel. As he was walking at evening-tide on the roof of his

palace, he might undesignedly have strolled far enough to over-

look the andron of his women, where the beautiful wife of
Uriah, visiting the royal wives, might have joined them, as was
often the custom in those countries, in tlae delights of the
bath.«

6—9. (G) Uriah, one of the "thirty," 2 Sa. xxiii. .30. (7)
To hide his sin Dav. tried to deceive Uriah, so met him with
every conciliation. ()S) go down, etc., Dav. wanted him to rest

at home, and "partake of the indulgences of family life.'' mess,"
present fr. the royal table to enjoy him.self with at home. (9)
p,t the door, in the guard's quarter at the gate of the palace.
Meatx from the king'.'i table {v. 8).—Any present immediately

communicated from a royal personage was considered particularly
valuable. " Arrangements were now made for our introduction
to the monarch immediately on his return, which he had fixed.

as the viziers declared, for the thirteenth day of this month.

B.C. dr. lU6i.

r. in. "Feared,"
and -'perhaps en-

gaged to tight no
mure in haste

afjainst Israel, as
the beaten Par-
thians swore that

they would tight

no more against

the Romans for

ever."

—

Trapp,
,

B.C. cir. 1035.

David's
adultery
with.
Bathsheba
a "The Hob., like

other Orientals,

rose at daybreak,
and always took
a nap during the

heat of the day,

and afterwards
they lounged in

the cool of the
evening on their

tlat - roofed ter-

race8."-y(jmiM0n.

6 " Fr. the roof
of his palace, the
king looked
down on the cis-

terns which were
constructed on
the top of the
lower houses of
Jerusalem, and
then conceived
for Bathsheba
the uncontrol-
lable passion to

which she of-

fered no resist-

ance."

—

Stanley.

r. 3. Dr. 11.

Hughes. Fern.
Char. ii. 205.

c Sir Ii. K. Porter.

David sends
for Uriah
a (le. sliii. 34.

"David cast
about how to

colour and cover
his sin with fair

pretences, as Al-
cibiades em-
broidered a cur-
tain with lion.s

and eagles, to

cover his picture
of owls an d
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assos. but all

would not do,
Ond so disposing
that David's sin
should come to

Wghtr—Trapp.
b Hir ir. Ouseley.

Uriah the
gTiest of
David

a God did not
permit Dav.'s
base schemes to

succeed, that he
might realise all

the wickedness
of sin which he
could not cloak.

Sin nowhere ap-
pears greater or
more terrible

than iu the
Bible

; yet how
blessed to find

there, that even
if we have
broken the whole
law, and every
precept of it,

there is still, to

the true peni-
tent, an offer

of pardoning
and complete,
mercy, so full

and immediate
that his sins are
blotted out and
forgotten.

b Dr. Guthrie.

death of
Uriah

a " By indulging
David in this

secret sIq, Joab
was persuaded
that he would
acquire a com-
plete ascendency
over him, which
he did."

—

Words-
worth.

vv. 14, 1.'). Hon.
G. C. ferceval.

Plain Ss. iii. 103.

If you would
form a true esti-

mate of sin, do
not wei.sh it in

Meanwhile he sent to the ambas.sador a very flattering JihiisJi-

\amc(]ij, or welcome, Avith some of the royal .<<liikar. ov game,
I three antelopes, and fifty hahkx. or partridge.^, killed by his own
hand : a circumstance which considerably enhanced the value

of this present, and entitled the bearer to a recompense, not less

than the wages of half a year."''

10—13. (10) from a journey, when every one is glad to get
rest at home. (11) "The austere, soldier-like conduct of the
sturdy Canaanite " thwarted David's deceptive scheme. So
David sunk deeper into sin, and tried to excite Uriah's passion by

I

making him drunk. (12) today, over another night. (18)

j

drunk, evidently with fermented wine : yet even then Uriah

j

kept his oath."

1
Uriah the jMtr'int (v. 11).—I. That there are times in national

history when private individuals must deny themselves the
pleasures of domestic life for the public good. II. That the
patriotic sentiments of the self-denying man unintentionally
convey the sharpest reproof to the self-indulgent. III. That
men sometimes speak the plain truth in ignorance of facts ; who
would not dare so to speak if they knew more.

Watching again.ft tt'nij)tatio)i.—"'Stand in awe and sin not,"
" Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation.'' are warn-
ings which no good man should disregard. Is this to be a
coward ' Anything else were the height of rashness. Who
sleeps by a magazine of gunpowder, needs to take care even of

sparks ; who walks on slippery ice, let him not go star-gazing,

but look to his feet and take care of falling. Whatever provokes
sin, though beautiful as Bathsheba, what is in its nature calcu-

lated, and by the cunning fiend intended, to draw us into trans-

gression, is a danger against which we cannot be too much upon
our guard. Though in themselves innocent, pleasures are sought
at too great hazard that grow on dizzy crag, or among the
grass where adders creep, or in the lofty crevice of some tottering

wall, or on the brink of a swollen flood ; and all the more if, such
as our poet describes

—

'• Pleasures are like poppies spread.

We nip the flower, the bloom is fled
;

Or like the snow-flake on the river,

A moment white, then gone for ever.'"*

14—17. (14) a letter, a despatch : what a miserable night
Dav. must have spent before he made the resolve to murder the
man he had so deeply wronged. (1.")) retire ye, rtr., leave him
exposed. If Joab had been a noble man, he would have refused
obedience. He pandered to the king in order to get power over
him." (lO) observed, Ju. i. 24. (17) This was a sham attempt
at carrying the city by assault.

David's n-irh'(l .^tratarii-m (r. 15).—I. The causes of it. 1. A
desire to shelter Bathsheba from her husband's anger on discover-

ing her infidelity
; 2. Perhaps some anger occasioned by the

rebuke contained in Uriah's reply (r 11). II. The plausibility of

it. 1. Uriah had spoken brave and patriotic words, should be
taken at his word ; 2. Should be awarded the post of danger, as

that of honour—the leader of the forlorn hope. Note : No
plausibility of speech or conduct can effectually cover sin.

AjmraUcl case,—The following histoiy is, in some points, an
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accurate counterpart to that of David. " Nour Jehan signifies

the light of the world ; she was also called Nour Mahl. or the
light of the seraglio : she was wife to one Sher Afkan Khan, of

a Turcoman family, who came from Persia to Hindostan in veiy
indifferent circumstances. As she was exquisitely beautiful, of

great wit, and an elegant poetess, Jchanguire, the sultan, was
resolved to take her to himself. He sent her husband, who was
esteemed the bravest man in his service, with some troops to

command in Bengal, and afterward sent another with a greater
force to cut him off. When he was killed, Nour Jehan was soon
prevailed upon to become an empress. The coin struck in Jehan-
guire's reign, with the signs of the zodiac, were not, as is usually
thought in Europe, done by his empress's order ; nor did she
reign one day as the common opinion is, but she ruled the person
who reigned for above twelve years."*

18—21. (IS) sent, etc., regular information was supplied to

the king. (10) matters, a general sketch of its progress. (20)
so nigh, Joab knew Dav. well, and felt siu-e of what he would say.

In the military science of the day it was considered wholly ii\Tong

to expose troops under the wall of a besieged city without shelter.

The shelter was some form of continuous shield held over them.
(21) Abimelech, Ju. ix. 35." Jerubbesheth, Jerubbaal.

27/c death of Uriah (v. 21).—I. Compassed by the craft of
David, Joab being an accessory. II. Occurring Avhile fighting
bravely against the enemies of Israel. III. Removing Uriah
from the scene of his disgrace. He probably never knew of his

dishonour. IV. Consoling David with the hope that his other
sin would not be known. He had now murder as well as adultery
to answer for, besides the duplicity they both involved.

22—27. (22, 23) came out, making a sally ; then retreating,

so as to draw the Israelites after them under the walls, from wh.
stones and arrows were cast on them. (24) The messenger did
not wait for what Joab expected the king would say. (2,")) This
message is full of sanctimonious hypocrisy, encourage thou,
lit. go on and take the city. (2r,) mourned, prob. only the cus-

tomary seven days." (27) displeased, play on word used in v.

2o. See figure :
" evil in the eyes."

God di.y)lcaxt'd with David (v. 27).—I. Let those consider these
words who tauntingly refer to David as a man after God's own
heart. II. Let good men remember that Divine grace is not a
royal license to sin. III. Let all remember that sin is followed
by Divine displeasure ; and if not by repentance, certainly by
punishment.

Ati raxi/ mode of ohtaininrj a wife (v. 27).—The kings of Israel
appear to have taken their wives with very great ease. This is

quite consistent with the account given in general of the manner
in which Eastern princes form matrimonial alliances. '" The
king, in his marriage, uses no other ceremony than this ; he
sends an azagi to the house where the lady lives, where the
officer announces to her it is the king's pleasure that she should
remove instantly to the palace. She then dresses herself in the
b&st manner, and immediately obeys. Thenceforward he assigns
her an apartment in the palace, and gives her a house elsewhere
in any part she chooses. Then when he makes her iteghe, it

seems to be the nearest resemblance to maiTiage ; for whether in

B.C. cir. 1035.

the light balance
of public opinion.

Proneness to sin
is a heavy cross
to the believer

;

but to him who
believes not, siu
is a light matter.
" Fools make a
mock of siu."

b Fraser.

David
informed
of IJriali's
death

a "The Bk. of
J u. was evi-
dently known at
this time. Joab
(luoted God's
Word, but was
not careful to
keep it."— Kortfo-

icortli.

vv. 20, 21. Dr. J.

Scott, A Ser,
Cambridge, 176i.

David takes
Bathsheba
to wife
a • If wo feel

how bad Dav.'s-

conduct was, we
should not miss
observing how
readily Rath-
sheba yielded tO'

him. and became
a full partner in
his crime. She
was a woman of

superior talents

and address in
obtaining the ob-
ject of her ambi-
tion."— Partly fr,

Taylor s Calmet.

V. 'JT. //. Lindsav,

Lict. ii. 117; Dr.
C. J. Vaughan,
ISr., 454; //.

T/iompfon, Da-
vidica, 77.

Nothing in the
visible creation
of God has sunk
so low as a lost

sinner; and yet
nothing maj%
through infinite-
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b.c.ctV. 1035. the court or the camp, he orders one of the judpres to pronounce

mercv be raised '
'^ ^^^ presence, that he. the king-, has chosen his handmaid, nam-

su higli.

li Burder.
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Nathan
reproves
David

a 2 Sa. xii. 14.

b Coinp. 2 Sa.
xiv. 2—11 ; 1 Ki.
XX. 35—41.

c " This apolofjue
fastens on the es-
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David's sin.—not
Its sensuality, or
its impurity, bo
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meanness and
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Stanley.
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ton, ii. 315.

</. J. Bolton.

V. 1. //. Thomp-
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;

//. W. Sulliccm, ii.

IIG.

vv. 1—7. C. Si-

jneon, iii. 2G5.

V. 5. Zip. Fleet-

icoocl, 657.

w. .5—7. //. ^far-
riott, ii. 41.'!; //.

Lindsay. Lect. ii.

^^•2, J.lI.Guvney,
Ss. on 0. T. 137.

thou art
the man
a 1 Sa. XV. 22, 23.

b W'ordsijcorth.

c • Whatsoever a
man soweth that
sball he also
reap."

her, for his queen ; upon which the crown is put on her
head, but she is not anointed."''

CEATTEll THE TWELFTH.

1—6. (1) Nathan, ch. vii. 2. This occurred at least nine
months after." and said, prob. askinj^ the judgment of the
king on the point presented.'' (2, 'A) little e^we lamb, i)astoral

people have pet lambs, brought up with the children, and ad-
dressed in terms of endearment. (4) spared to, was unwilling
to give of his own.'' (.")) Dav. not seeing at first the application
of the parable, let out his righteous feeling. Not connecting it

with himself, he soon made a judgment. ((I) no pity, this the
es.sence of his sin.

One I'litlc nve lamh (v. ?,).—As we study this parable, it reminds
us how tenderly—I. We should treat dumb animals. Life is a
sacred thing ; it is God's mark of o^\'nership, and if we put it

into harness for our gain, we undertake to nourish and cherish it.

God will look to us to do so. II. God deals with us. We deserve
to perish ; but He directs that we shall be nur.sed as if we were
princes. III. We should respect the happiness of others. God.
who gives the "poor man" his one little ewe lamb, will punish
those who would deprive him of it. IV. God loved Jesus. He
was His Lamb—His " one " Lamb.''
A j>n'.->(>na I app/icafion.—While Mr. "\Miitefield was one day

preaching at Plymouth, in America, Mr. Tanner, who was at

work as a shipbuilder, at a distance, heard his voice, and resolved,

with five or six of his companions, to go and drive him from the
place where he stood ; and for this purpose they filled their

pockets with stones, ^^'llen. however, Mr. T. drew near, and heard
Mr. "Whitefield earnestly inviting sinners to Christ, he was filled

with astonishment ; his re.solution failed him. and he went home
with his mind deeply impre.«scd. On the following evening he
again attended, and heard Mr. Wliitefield, on the sin of those

who crucified the Redeemer. After he had expatiated on their

guilt, he appeared to look intently on Mr. Tanner, as he exclaimed
with energy, '• Thou art the man !

" The.se words powerfully
affected Mr. T. ; he felt his iniquities to be awfully great, and in

the agony of his soul, he cried, " God be merciful to me a sinner!

"

The preacher then proceeded to proclaim the free and abundant
grace of Jesus, which He commanded to be preached among the
very people who had murdered Him ; on hearing which Mr. T.

was encouraged to hope for mercy, and he surrendered himself to

Christ. This sermon was made eminently useful to many other
persons.

7—10. (7) thou the man, note the fearles-sness of the
prophet before the king." (S) master's wives, "no wife of

a king of the Heb. nation could ever be man-ied to any one but
his successor; .fir 1 Ki. ii. 22.''' ('J) Without any equivocation,

Dav.'s sins are brought home to him. and they were no less than
murder and adultery. (10) from thy house, or family. His
sin had been a family sin ; his punishment should come also
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in the family." despised me, by not acting according to

Divine laws.

Thou art the m/iti (v. 7).—Consider—I. The fidelity of the pro-

phet : zeal, prudent and circumspect, courageous and intrepid.

II. Tlie directness of the accusation. 1. Conscience is to be
aroused from its long repose ; 2. Promises are to be individually

applied, and warnings personal ; 3. We preaeh, in the midst of

numbers, to individuals ; 4. Self-love, and besetting sins, seclude

men from the truth, till it comes with Divine power. III. The
submission of the penitent. 1. His confession is open ; 2. It is

contrite ; 3. It has regard to God ; 4. It terminates in practical,

sincere resolutions. Conclusion :—We are all sinners, like David.
We are all reproved, as he was, by Word of God ; ministers of

God ; conscience. Are we penitent, like him /

A hold pvcachrr {v. 7).—M. Bourdaloue was called "the king of

preachers, and the preacher to kings
;

" and Louis himself said

that he would rather hear the repetitions of Bourdaloue than the
novelties of another. With a collected air, Bourdaloue had little

action ; he generally kept his eyes half closed, and penetrated
the hearts of the ]Teople by the sound of a voice unifonn and
solemn. On one occasion, he turned the peculiarity of his exter-

nal aspect to a very memorable advantage. After depicting, in

soul-awakening tenns, a sinner of the first magnitude, he sud-

denly opened his eyes, and casting them full on the king, who
sat opx)Osite to him. he added, in a voice of thunder. " Thou art

the man." The effect was confounding. When he had finished

his discourse, he went and threw himself at the feet of his sove-

reign, and said, ''Sire, behold at your feet one who is the most
devoted of your servants ; but punish him not, that in the pulpit

he can own no master but the King of kings."

11—14. (11) Part of this threatening was fulfilled in Absa-
lom, ch. xvi. 22

;
prob. the fulfilment came on the very house-top

where Dav.'s j^assion had been stirred. (12) secretly, such was
Dav.'s purpose, but they in the palace must have known about it.

(13) I have sinned, the language of a sincerely stricken and
humbled man." (13) put away, rtc. as God promises to do for

the truly penitent, not die,** according to his own judgment, v.

5. (14) the child, who was the fruit of his sin.

Thefall and recovery of tlic hrlirrer (r. 13).—Consider— I. "\Miat

kind of sin this was : not a case of common sin in an irreligious

person, but of sin in a believer. This should— 1. Make believers

cautious ; 2. Take away from sinners any occasion of lu'esuming.

II. The causes that lead to the believer's falling into sin. Chiefly

these :— 1. Too great security and confidence in his state : 2. Idle-

ness and inactivity in the Lord's service ; 3. Neglect of prayer
and watching. III. The immediate effects of the believer's fall—
1. On himself ; 2. On those around him : the enemies of the Lord
rejoice, Christian brethren weep. IV. The good effects which it

is made the means of producing by the blessing of God. 1 . As
leading to repentance it will show the world what true soitow
for sin is ; 2. To the believer himself several good effects will

come."
David's rrprnfancc (v. 13).—Sir Jaheel Bronton, of the Royal

Navy, brought from the Cape of Good Hope a Hottentot boy, and
stated to Dr. Philip that a change had taken place in the charac-

ter of the boy ; in proof of which, he adds : "A clergyman asked

B.C. cir. 1034.

"Henceforward
for about 'JO years
Dav. hal no re-
spit? fr.donieRtic
a f f 1 i c t i o n."

—

iVordstcorlh.

V. 7. /. Strupe,

Assize S. 1689;
Dr. X. Marshall,
ii.;JoO: T.Xeiclin.

i;39; Dr. R. Moss,

1 ; Jer. Tidcombe,
237; Dr. E. Cob-
tie n, .311; L.
interne, i. 87 ; lip.

Butler's Fifteen

Sfrs.lOO: /.Jen-
kins, ii. 14fi; W.
Knfkia. ii.-iOO; J.
V</)ui, i. 292; W.
Draper, 78; W.
Gilpin, iv. 98

;

Dp. Mant, i. 270 ;

V. Girdlestone, li.

ir,.'-); J. Sladf, i.

174; Jr. liishop,

99; Bp. Bethell,

ii. 301 ; Bp. Arm-
strong, 144.

The golden light

of conscience
should shine in
every chamberof
the sou).

David's
repentance

a Vs. xx\ii., li.

/>"Thp death of
the soul is cer-
tainly meant, ns
in Eze. xviii."

—

Spk. Com.

r. 1.3. W. nead-
infj. ii. 3-59; .46/).

Seeker, ii. 289; .-i.

Toirnson, 75 ;
)!'.

Jiichardson. ii.

239; //. Thomp-
son, David{ca,l\0;
C. Simeon, iii.

2G9 ; C. Marriott,
ii. 3.^.2; C. Brad-
lei/.mG; Bp. IJe-

ber, ii. 9G; Hon.
G. C. Perceval, iii.

120; A. Wiiliams.
iii. 137; ,4. Jio-

berts, ii. 110.

i: 14. //. Thomp-
son, Davidiea, 127.

c J. Chandl^.

If you have great
corruptionswith-
in, you need
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\ him -which person in the Old Testament he would rather have

<'i-eat care and ^^^^^ ^^^ it been left to his choice. He replied, ' David.' ' 'Why

great grace to David, rather than Solomon whose reign was so glorions?' 'We
Ueep them under, have e-vidence of David's repentance,' said the lad : 'but I don't

: find anything in the Bible that enables me to draw the same satis-

factory conclusion concerning the repentance of Solomon.'
"

death of
Bathsheba's
child

a Jamieson.

'• It will help
bereaved pa-
rents, however,
to dry up their

tears, to consider
that their littie

ones do not cease
to 6e, though they
cease to breathe.

They are taken
away, but God
took them. They
are better where
they are than
where they were.
Though they be
not in their
bosoms, they are
in Christ's,'' —
Flavel.

b C.nerhert,M.A.

c Sir J. Chardin.

Sin, all sin, is

fruitless; it blos-

soms fair, but
always deceives.
'• What fruit had
ye in those things
whereof ye are
now ashamed?"

It is an attribute

of Deity to hate
sin, and love the
sinner.

d Ilarnur.

David's grief

a " His expres-
sion, i". 23, indi-

cates that
through all his

lapses into sa-

vage cruelty,
and reckless self-

indulgence, there
still remained a
fountain of feel-

ing within, as
fresh and pure as
when he fed his

father's flocks,

and won the

15—18. (I.")) struck, with a fatal disease. (IG) besought
God, not only bee. he was a man of warm family affections, but
also bee. the suffering child was actually bearing the punishment
of his sin. elders, etc., the custom in the East is to leave a be-

reaved person to his grief for two or three days, then go and per-

suade him to eat, bathe, and change his garments." (IS) vex
himself, ^^"ith still greater grief.

Tltt'fcar ()f hcrearcmctit a call io extraordinary prayer {v. Ifi).

—

I. The occasion of the sudden alarm in the case before us : David's
sin, and God's sentence against him. II. The feelings proper to
such a crisis of our lives. 1. Search for sin ; 2. Hmniliation before

God after sin's discovery; 3. Prayer for deliverance. III. The
manner in which we should draw nigh unto God. Note David's
solitary prayer : his fasting ; his prostration of person on the
ground ; his long continuance in all these expressions of fear,

sorrow, and shame.''

David mourning (v. 20).—" The practice of the East is to leave

a relation of the deceased person to weep and mourn, till, on the
third or fourth day at farthest, the relations and friends go to see

him, cause him to eat, lead him to a bath, and cause him to put
on new vestments, he having before thro^^•n himself on the
ground, etc."<^—The surprise of David's servants, then, who had
seen his bitter anguish while the child was sick, arose appa-
rently from this ; that, when he found it was dead, he that so

deeply lamented, arose of himself from the earth, without stay-

ing for his friends coming about him. and that presently ; imme-
diately bathed and anointed himself, instead of appearing as a
mourner ; and, after worshipping God with solemnity, returned
to his wonted repasts, without any interposition of others ; which
as now. so perhaps anciently, was made use of in the East. The
extremity of his soitow for the chikl's illness, and his not obser-

ving the common forms of grief afterwards, was what surprised

his servants. Every eye must see the general ground of astonish-

ment ; but this passage of Chardin gives great distinctness to

our apprehensions of it."*

19—23. (19) "whispered, persuading one another to under-
take to tell him. (20) arose, of hiso-mi accord ; without need-
ing persuasions. Now he would acknowledge the just judgment
of God. (21) David, by his act, showed how much more sad s-in

is than death. (22, 23) "While there was life, there was hope of

recovery ; when he was dead, there was the higher hope of re-

union. Prayer was the duty while he lingered : stthnmsion, the
duty when he Avas dead."

I shall go to hitn (r. 23).—Here are four doctrines in five words.

I. Infant salvation :
'• I shall go to him." II. Personal recog-

nition in the future state : "to him."' III. Personal assurance:
'• I." IV. Final perseverance of saints :

" shall." >>—A father's

thoiiglit over his child's grave (v. 23).—The context shows David's

—

(1) Suffei-ing as a sinner; 2. Keasoning as a saint. The text
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implies his belief in—I. The unretumableness of the dead :
" he

yhall not return to me." There is no returning— 1. To discharge
neglected duties : duties in relation to our children, our servants.

our neighbours, our country ; 2. To recover lost opportunities

:

lost Sabbaths, lost sermons, lost means of gi'ace. If there is no
return to the earth, then—(1) How foolish to set our hearts upon
it

; (2) How important to finish its work as we go on. II. The cer-

tainty of his own dissolution :
'• I shall go to him." The cer-

tainty of death is— 1. Universally admitted -u-ith the understand-
ing : no room left for questioning it : 2. Universally denied by
the life : all men live as if they were immortal. III. The re-

union after death :
" I shall go to him." The reunion he

believed in was—1. Spiritual : there would be no consola-

tion in the thought of merely going to his grave, and the
mingling of their dust together ; 2. Conscious ; they would feel

themselves together ; doctrine of recognition in heaven may be
argued by the laws of mental association, the benevolence of

God. and the allusions of Scripture ; 3. Happy : he believed that
his child was—(1) Happy; (2) Safe.«

Influence of the dead {v. 2.3).—In the deepening twilight of a
summer evening, a pastor called at the residence of one of his

parishioners, and found, seated in the doorway, a little boy with
both hands extended upwards, holding a line. " "\Miat are you
doing here, my little friend .' " inquired the minister. " Flying
my kite, sir," was the prompt reply. " Flying your kite !" ex-

claimed the pastor ;
" I can see no kite : you can see none .' " " I

know it, sir." responded the lad ;
•* I cannot see it, but I know it

is there, for I feel it pull." A few years back, the angels came
and bore far above us, out of our sight, one that was very dear

to us. The attachment of our hearts was not broken—the con-

necting ties were lengthened, not broken. We loved her while
here ; we love her still. She loved us while in the flesh ; we are

sure that she loves us none the less in her new condition. Rising

higher and still higher in the heaven of heavens, we feel her in-

fluence. She is with Christ ; and. attracted by gentle influences.

we are tending towards her peaceful home, with the prospect of

the same glorious companionship.'*

24, 25. (24) Solomon, Heb. Shelomoh, ^^rarm/^'Zr ; « a symbol
of peace bet. David and Jehovah, and of peace in Dav.'s own
conscience. (2."<) Jedidiah., beloved of the Lord. A name not in-

tended to supersede that of Solomon, but signifying that he
would be the object of special Divine favours.

The child Solomon (r. 21).—The Lord loved Him. I. How this

must have humbled David ; that, being so great a sinner, God
.should be so merciful. II. How this must have rejoiced David's

heart, that he had a son whom God loved. III. How this may
teach children that the child whom God loves is peaceable ; and
such is a true Jedidiah—the beloved of the Lord.

Bescrijjfion of a child.—
O thou bright thing, fresh from the hand of God,
The motions of thy dancing limbs are swayed
By the unceasing music of thy being !

Nearer I seem to God when looking on thee.

'Tis ages since He made His youngest star.

His hand was on thee as "twere yesterday.

B.C. dr. 1034.

love of Jona-
than."

—

Stanley.

vv. 21-23. Dr. S.

Carr, iv. 287 ; E.
Thompson, 59.

17. 2-3. Meilan. Ss.

for Chif. iii. 17.3;

Dr. S. Carr, 2G0 :

W. Jay, Short
Disc. iii. 51 ; JSp.

Defion, ii. 37C; Dr.
G. Toicmeiid, Ss.

VJ; J. Wesley, y'li.

403; /. Gaslin,

294; A. WUliaiwi.
ii. 113; J. Ca-
Tcood, i. 103; ir.

yind, i. 200.

6 J. Gray.

c Dr. Thomoi.

"As fate is in-

exorable, and not
to be moved
either with tears

or reproaches, an
excess of sorrow-

is as fooli.sh as
profuse laughter,
while, on the
other hand, not
to mourn at all is

insensibility." —
Seneca.

Godly sorrow is

bettor than
worldly joy.

d Evany. Mag.

birth of
Solomon

a Geseniiis. LXX.
has Salomon.

"Look! how he
laughs and

j

stretches out his

arms, and opens
wide his blue

' eyes upon thine,

to hail his father;

while his little

form flutters as
wing'd with joy.

Talk not of pain!
the childless che-
rubs well might
envy thee the
pleasures of a
parent! "—Byron.
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6 Smith.

David takes
Kabbah

a Ewald.

I) Spk. Com.

< " Crowns are

only used in the

E. on great state

occasion!", and
they are gene-
rally of such
weight that they
cannot be borne
without great
inconvenience.
Sometimes these
ponderous
crowns were
suspended over
the head, or at-

tached to the top
of the throne."

—

Kitto.

v. 31. T)e. Davidis
Crudflitdte Crit.

^ac. T/ies. x\'ov. i.

(;64.

d Dr. dimming.

B.C. cir. 1032.

Amnon
and Tamar
a ' Uc was a man
of very violent

and insolent dis-

position; a cha-

racter which is

often found in

the flrst-born
sons of fami-

lies such as Da-
vid's. He was
Ktill further cor-

rupted by the

low cunning of

Jonadah, who
was ready to

truckle to the

eldest born." —
Etcald.

See Bp. Hall.

Contemp.; A'. W.
Evans, Scrip,
fiiog. i.

I lioOerts:.

Thou later revelation ! Silver stream,

Breaking- with laughter from the lake Divine,
"Whence all things flow ! bright and singing babe.
What wilt thou be hereafter !

*

26—31. (20) This resumes the narrative from ch. xi. The
siege may have taken two years ; but very possibly all was over
before Bathsheba's child was bom. (27) city of waters, the
lower city, situate on a small river," the Moiet. or upper Jabbok.
(28) after my name, as its conqueror. Another eilort of Joab's
to secure influence over David, (21») all the people, a new
and unwearied force. (80) kings's crown, poss. the idol

Malcam is meant.** weight,'' as no person could wear such a
crown, it is suggested that this means value. (81) This is usually
supposed to mean to put to death by torture. The conduct of
the Ammonites, and the stubborn resistance they offered, may.
if that be the meaning, partly explain such cruelty.

Aleaning of the llehreie ivord " beth" (v. 31).—The infidel

Paine has scornfully asked, '• Is this the inspiration of God !

Was David acting according to the suggestions of Him who is

supposed to be wise and merciful, when he thus tortured and
destroyed hundreds of human beings ?" Now some will be sur-

prised to learn that the Hebrew word heth, which is here trans-

lated " under," does not mean " under " (that is, placed beneath),
but means " to " (in the sense in which we say in ordinary lan-

guage, " I put him to the plough "')
; the literal meaning i.s, that

he put them to saws, and to harrows, and to axes, and to the
making of bricks—that he made them perpetual working slaves.

There is no waiTant whatever for the construction that he
destroyed them by saws, and harrows, and axes, or inhumanly
forced them into the furnace of the brick-kiln. He simply set

them to a laborious drudgery.''

CILIPTEE THE THIRTEENTH.

1—5. (1) Absalom and Tamar were children of Dav.'s most
nobly born wife, Maachah, daughter of Talmai, king of Geshur.

Amnon " was Dav.'s eldest son by Ahinoam of Jczreel. (2) a
virgin, so dwelt secluded in a separate house, or part of the

palace, to \vh. Amnon had no means of access. (8) Shimeah, or

Shamma. subtil, wise, with idea of crafty, almost unscru-

pulous. (4) lean, thin, pining, evidently fretting thyself ill.

(">) father cometh, wh. they knew he would do in Ms paternal

affection.

Feigning .vchne.sx (r. 5).—The Asiatics are certainly the most
expert creatures I have seen at feigning themselves sick. Thus
those who wish to get off work, or any duty, comi)lain they have
a pain here, and another there : they affect to pant for breath,

roll their eyes as if in agony : and, should you touch them, they

shriek out as if you were killing them. The sepoys, and those

who are servants in the government offices, give great trouble to

their superiors by ever and anon complaining they are sick ; and
it requires great discernment to find out whether they are so, or

merely affecting it. Their general object is either to attend a

marriage, or some religious festival.''
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6—10. (G) made, shammed being sick, couple of cakes,"
for baking such Tamar was noted. The %\Tetch made out that

he had no appetite, but thought he could eat some of his sister's

cakes. (7) meat, food. (8) bake, or boil, over kind of char-

coal stove in the room. (9) refused to eat, prob. bee. brought
to him by a servant. (10) He wanted Tamar to bring them
herself.

Fires and coohinfj in titr Eaut.—In the most considerable houses
of Persia, they kindle their fires, not under a chimney, as is

usual with us in fireplaces, but in a kind of oven called tinnor,

about two palms from the ground, formed of a vase of burnt
clay, in which they place burning coals, charcoal, or other com-
bustible matter. The smoke from the coals is conveyed by means
of a pipe from the oven under ground ; and by means of another,

communicating with the grated bottom of the fire, it is supplied

with air. Here they cook their meat and can bake their cakes

on a flat sheet of iron laid over the tinnor, in little more than an
instant of time. "\Mien the oven is not thiis used, they place a

plank over it in the shape of a small table, which they cover

entirely, spreading over it a large cloth v.-hich extends on all

sides to the ground, over a part of the floor of the chamber. By
this contrivance, the heat being prevented from diffusing itself

all at once, it is communicated insensibly and so pleasantly

throughout the whole apartment that it cannot be better com-
pared than to the effect of a stove. Persons at their meals, or in

conversation, and some even sleeping, lie on the carpets round
this table, supporting themselves against the walls of the apart-

ment on cushions kept for the purpose, which likewise serve

for seats in this country, the tinnor being so placed as to

be equally distant from the sides of the room. Thus circum-
stanced, those to whom the cold is not unpleasant, put their legs

under the cloth : others, who feel it more sensibly, their hands
and the rest of their body. By bringing their extremities thus
towards the central fire, they receive thence a mild and pene-

trating warmth, which diffuses itself agreeably over their whole
body, without any injmy to the head.''

11—14. (11, 12) force," or humble me. Her relationship

should have preserved her from his insults.* (13) speak unto
the king-,' urging this as a la.st pica. He might gain honour-
ably what he tried to force. (14) In no way did she consent to

his wicked deed."*

The pica of onfraqed innocence (r. l.S).— I. The fate of the
seduced. No hiding-place for shame : save perchance the dark-
flowing river. This still the fate of fallen woman. II. The fate

of the seducer. To be a fool in Israel. Incest still denounced as

of all unnatural offences the most monstrous. But in ordinary
case.s of seduction is society quite fair to the offending parties .'

Is not the seducer too often countenanced while the seduced is

hounded out of existence .' How often the one flutters in the
drawing-room in the light of beauty's smile while the other lies

in the deep pool somewhere, or betakes herself to the street !

Let the seducer be evermore counted a fool in Israel.

A king's dangliter preparing food.—Let it not appear strange
that a king's daughter in the reign of David was employed in
this menial service ; for Dr. Russel says the Eastern ladies often
prepare cakes and other things in their own apartments ; and

VOL. III. O.T. Y

I B.C. cir. 1032.

Tamar
makes cakes
for Amuon
o Ge. xviii. 6.

Amnon •• was
cereus in vitium
fleet i, easily-
drawn to do evil.

He answered
Jonadab, upon
the laatter, as
Tiberius did Jus-
tinus. ' I am only
thy clay and wax'
Oh that we could
find men so do-
cile and ductile
to that which is

good 1

"

—

Trapp.

'• Chaste as the
icicle that's
curdled by the
frost from purest
snow, and hangs
on Dian's tem-
p 1 e."

—

S ha ke-
speare.

" She's chaste as
the fanned snow
twice bolted o'er

by the black
northern blasts."
— Lee.

" It is no sin not
to understand a
dark text, but it

is a great sin not
to believe a clear
one."

—

Ilorseley.

b Burder.

the rape
of Tamar

a Ge. xixix. 12.

6 Qe. xxiiv. 7;

Jud. xix. '23, and
XX. G.

c Lev. xviii. 9—
11.

(lT>e. xxii. 25; I

S. xu. 11.

" Makemy breast
transparent as
pure crystal, that
the world, jea-

lous of me. may
see the foulest

thought my
heart does hold."—Buckingham.

" Chaster than
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the crystal of tho
Scythian cliff.s,

the more the
proud winds
court it, still the
purer." — Beau-
mont.

'•The soul whose
bosom lust did
never touch, is

God's fair bride

;

and maidens'
souls are such."
—Decker.

" There is no
respect of per-
sons with God ;

"

for there is no-
thing in one per-
son more than
another to form
a ground of re-

spect. "All have
sinned and come
short of llis
glory."

e Paxton.

Tamar
scorued
by Amnon
a " Tho rending
the robe, wh. was
the particular

distinction of the
king's virrjin
daughters, had a
meaning beyond
the mere ordi-

nary significance

of mourning."

—

Kilto.

b C. Sirruon, il.A.

r. 18. "The na-
tive cloth in Sar-
moa, particularly

that which is

worn by young
women of rank,
is coloured after

a fashion in
spots, stripes,

circles, triangles,

andotherflgures,
laid on with ihe
thumb, or some
other rude sub-
stitute for a
brush. lied,
black, brown,
white, and yel-

low, are the pre-
vailing colours."—Turner.

some few particular dishes are cooked by themselves, but not
in their apartments : on such occasions they go to some room
near the kitchen. Tlie Eastern bread is made in small, thin,

moist cakes : it must be eaten new, and is unfit for use when kept
longer than a day. Both Russel and Rauwolf. however, mention
several kinds of bread and cakes ; some which are done with
yolks of eggs ; some which are mixed with coriander and other
seeds ; and some which are strewed with them : and Pitts

describes a kind of biscuits, which the Mohammedan pilgrims
carry from Egypt to Mecca, and back again perfectly fresh and
good. The Iloly Scripttu'es accord with the narratives of modem
travellers, in representing the Oriental loaves as veiy small, three

of them being required for the repast of a single person : "Which
of you shall have a friend and shall go unto him at midnight,
and say unto him, Friend, lend me tkree loaves : for a friend of

mine in his joitrney is come to me. and I have nothing to set

before him ?" It appears also from the history of Abraham, and
particularly from his entertaining the three angels, that they were
generally eaten new and baked as they were needed. Sometimes,
however, they were made to keep several days ; for the shew-
bread might be eaten after it had stood a week before the Lord.

The pretence of the Gibeonites, that their bread had become
mouldy from the length of the road, although it was taken fresh

from the oven when they left home, proves that bread for a
journey was made to keep a considerable time. In every one of

those minute circumstances, the sacred volume perfectly corre-

sponds with the statements of modern travellers."

15—18. (].">) hated her, prob. he had been led on by his

guilty passion beyond his first intention ; and now, fearing the
consequences, hated her who had so fascinated him. (10) The
least he could now do was to acknowledge his wrong, and protect

his sister ; instead he refuses, and turns her out. no cause, or

reason for this greater evil. (17) Amnon's must have been a
brutal nature. (IS) garment, etc.. or a tunic n-ifh alcfvcs."

Amnon and Tantar {v. 1").)—I. The love of tlie ungodly. 1.

The criminality of that which is evil. Like Amnons love, ex-

ceedingly ardent ; but selfish, cruel and impious ; 2. The deficiency

of that which is good. If love spring merely from the natural
affections, it is defective in—(1) Its foundation

; (2) Itsexei'cise ^

(3) Its continuance. II. The hatred of the unjust. We hate
those whom we have injured, because— 1. We have lowered our-

selves in their esteem ; 2. We have enabled them to lower us in

the estimation of others. .3. We conceive them to be our enemies.
Learn :— See the importance of—(1) Cultivating a religious

principle
; (2) As.«ociating with pious friends

; (3) Setting a
good example. Amnon would think of David and Bathsheba.*

Haatcrn arrvanfx (r. 17).—Eastern masters do not keep their

servants at the distance usual in England. The affairs of the
family, the news of the day, and the little incidents of life, are

mutually discussed, as by equals. The difference between them,
in reference to property, is sometimes not great ; the master has
perhaps, his small family estate, or some business which pro-

duces a little profit, and the servant is content with his rice, and
a scanty cloth for his loins. No native who can afford it is

without his servant, and many who can scarcely procure food for

themselves, talk very largely about their domestics. See my
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lord seated in his verandah, chewing his betel, and cogitating b-C. dr. 1032.

on his plans : hear him at eveiy interval say to his attendant,
i
„ —

T

''AVhat think you of that?' ••Shall I succeed?" "' You must
j are a'los\ sinuer

assist me ; I know you have great sense : let this prosper, and , is, in effect, to

you shall have rings for your ears, and a turban for your head, reject God's

Good : pour water on me."' They go to the well, and the servant
j

™^''°y-

bales about a hogshead of water on his master's head. They go
|

to the house, and then the command is, • Rub my joints and 1 " To live long, it

limbs." "Ah! bring my rice and ciu-ry." That finished, " Bring
water to wash my mouth : pour it on my hands : a shroot and
fire bring ; fetch my sandals, my turban, umbrella, and betel-

box. Let us depart." Then may be seen the master stepping
out with a lordly air, and the domestic at his heels, giving advice,
or listening to his master's tales.''

" To live long,

is necessary
live slowly."
Cicero.

c Roberts.

19—22. (19) on her head," to hold on the ashes.* (20) hold
thy peace, from requiring to have Amuon punished. Absalom
intended to take the judgment into his own hands. (21) very
wroth, yet he did nothing. (22) good nor bad,'' seemed to
take no notice of the affair, in order to lead his brother into a
false security.

The .'reducer .tfafr (vr. 21, 22).—Amnon incun-ed—I. His father's
anger. Did David's remembered guilt prevent him being more
than angry ? or did the afl'ection of the father limit the authority
of the judge ? II. His brother's contempt. The contempt of a
vain, heartless man. Capable of much evil himself, even he
resented this sin of his brother. Even the natural conscience of
bad men will sometimes ciy out against the sin of others. III.

How much more will the righteous God be wroth with, and pour
contempt upon the evil-doer !

li^'tribiifion.—One cannot help observing here, how David's
adultery with Bathsheba was punished by his son's incest with
his sister Tamar : and as he now saw the threatenings of God by
Nathan beginning to take place, ho had too much reason to fear
they would be all of them executed to the fuU. It was a circum-

!

stance also that must greatly affect him, that he had been,

!

though imwillingly, a sort of accessory to Amnon's crime, by
\

yielding so readily to Amnon's desire of having his sister sent to
j

him
; the very proposal he made of her dressing and receiving

1

his food from her seeming enough to create some suspicion in

'

David that he hatl some design upon Tamar. which he ought to
have been peculiarly careful to guard against. But probably
Amnon had never offended him, nor given any occasion to suspect
him capable of so heinous a crime as he was now meditatiug,
and therefore David more easily consented that his sister should
have the liberty of attending him.''

23—27. (23) sheep-shearers, always a time of feasting."
Baal-hazor, either 'JrH A--:///-.'' r> m. X.E. of Bethel : or Hazor
in Benjamin.<: (24) Invitation to the king was given to disarm
all suspicion. (25) chargeable, put you to a needless expense.
(2G) why should he, David expected some secret enmity, and
feared to let Amnon go. (27) Amnon is mentioned as eldest son,
and bee. of Absalom's intended revenge.

The treacherou.t feast.—I. "VMio gave it ? Absalom : a prince
royal. Brother of the invited. Suspicion of wrong disarmed.
II. To whom given ? The royal family. No evil intended since

Amnon
hated by
Absalom
a Jos. vii. G; Job
ii. 1-.'.

b Jer. ii. 37.

c Ge. xxiv.
xxxi. 24.

50,

;

" F^o^vn^ng they

I

went ; his eyes
like meteors
r o 1 1 d. then
darted down
their red and
wn^ry beams

;

as if his sight
would, like the
rasing dog-star,
scorch the earth,
anil kindle rivers
in its course."—.
Congrece.

'• Anger is a tran-
sient hatred ; or,

at least, very Uko
it."

—

South.

Anger and hate
hinder good
counsel.

d Cltandler.

Absalom's
feast

a 1 Sa. XXV. 2.

6 }yordsworth,
Robinson.

c Ne. xi. 33.

'• It is the over-
curious ambition
of many to be
best or to be
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none ; if they
may not do so

weir as they
would, they
will not do so

well as they may.
I will do my best

to do the best,

and what I want
in pt)wer, supply
in will. Thus,
while I pay in

part, I shall not
be a debtor for

all. He owes
most that pays
nothing." — A.
Warwick.

" Where ambi-
tion can be so
happy as to cover
its enterprises,

even to the
person himself,
under the ap-
pearance of prin-
ciple, it is the
most incurable
and inflexible of

all human pas-
sions."

—

IJunu.

d Kitlo.

death of
Amuou
a "The Syrian
mules are in ac-

tivity, strength,

and capabilities,

far superior to

oviis."—Jamieson.

6 2S.i.ll,xii.l6.

V. 28. n. Lindsay,
Lee. ii. 146.

Mule. This the
first mention of

it m Scrip. The
meaning of Ge.
XXX vi. 24 is
doubtful. Breed-
ing of mules for-

bidden to Jews

:

but their use was
looked upon as
lawful. From
Deut. xvii. G it

appears that the
king would not
use the horse.

Human nature,
under the power
of corruption, is

like a swollen
river, which can
hardly be kept
within its banks.

the king himself was invited. III. "What was the occasion ? A
sheep-shearing. Time of great rejoicing : nothing would be per-

mitted to mar the festivities. IV. "VVTio went to it 1 The king's

sons—and Amnon. V. "\Mio stayed away? The king, ^\^ly

?

did he suspect some dark design 1 Learn :—Let those who accept

invitations to costly entertainments be sure the King goes with
them.

I{o)jal feasts in the olden time (v. 25).—David's declining to

attend Absalom's feast on account of the expense which would
thus be occasioned to his son. is the first instance history offers

of the ruinous cost of royal visits to those who are honoured with
them. A comparatively modern instance of this is given in

JVotes and Queries for October, 1850. It is stated that the decay
of the Hoghton family is locally ascribed to the visit of King
James I. to Hoghton Tower, near Blackburn, Lancashire ; the

following characteristic anecdote being cited in corroboration of

the current opinion :

— '• During one of his hunting excursions,

the king is said to have left his attendants for a short time, in

order to examine a numerous herd of homed cattle, then grazing

in what are now termed bullock pastures, most of which had pro-

bably been provided for the occasion. A day or two afterwards,

being hunting in the same locality, he made inquiry respecting

the cattle, and was told in no good-humoured way, by a herds-

man unacquainted with his person, that they were all gone
to feed the beastly king and his gluttonous company. The king
exclaimed, as he left the herdsman, ' Then 'tis e'en time for me
to gang too ;' and accordingly, on the following morning he set

out for Lathom House."'*

28—31. (28) I say unto you, appointing some signal. They
would have Amnon at advantage. He would not be able to

defend himself. (2'J) upon his mule," usual beast for riding

in that age. Each son had a royal mule. (30) tidings came,
faster than the galloping mules. Obs. usual exaggeration of

reports. (31) Signs of wild and desperate grief.**

Ill news flies fast (r. 30).—From this exaggerated statement

we learn—I. That bad news flies fast—in this case it outstripped

the living sons. II. That the thing reported is apt to be worse

than the truth. III. That when ill news reaches us we had better

wait for the next messenger. IV. It may be a comfort to us

that when we have heard the first we have heard the worst. V.

No news is good news ; for if there was ill news it would
have reached us. VI. We deserved to hear only badness from
heaven, but the message is called the Gospel—good tidings.

Tearinij the riarments (v. 31).—The custom of tearing the

garments, and throwing dust upon the head, is very ancient, and
is often mentioned in the Scriptures. See Ezr. ix. 3 ; Job i. 20 ;

Nu. xiv. 6 ; Ecc. iii. 7; Joel ii. 13. Jacob, Joshua, David, and
Hezekiah are mentioned as having done so : Ge. xxxvii, 34

;

Jos. vii. 6; 2 Ki. xix. 1. Although the high priest was for-

bidden to rend his clothes (Le. x. Ki, xxi. 10), we find it was done

when blasphemy was imputed to our Lord (Ma. xxvi. 65) ; the

Apostles also did the same when worship was offered unto them,

Ac. xiv. 14, The garments of the high priest, referred to in the

prohibition, were probably his sacred or pontifical vestments ;

while those mentioned by Matthew were, doubtless, the ordinary

or judicial robes. This Jewish custom was ordinarily employed

J
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as a symbol of grief or penitence, though it sometimes denoted
indignation coupled with sorrow, Is. xxxvi. 22, xxxvii. 1 ; Ac.
xiv. 14. It was performed in the following manner :

—"They
take a knife, and, holding the blade downwards, do give the

upper garment a cut on the right side, and then rend it a hand's
breadth. This is done for the five following relations, brother,

sister, son, daughter or wife ; but for father or mother, the rent
is on the left side, and in all the garments, as coat, waistcoat,

etc.""^

32—36. (32) Jonadab was keen enough to understand what
had really happened ; we cannot think he was privy to Ab.'s in-

tention, seeing he was friend of Amnon. (33) all the king's
sons," as David suspected. (34) kept the watch, the usual
sentry ; or some one set specially to watch and bring tidings.

(35) Jonadab truly guessed who the people were. (36) wept
very sore, mostly in excitement of their own peril.

Absalom fled (r. 34).—This fact thrice repeated. I. He fled

from his father's anger. II. He could not flee from his own con-

science. III. He could not flee from God.

—

Effect of joyful tid-

ings {v. 36).—I. David's grief so profound, that at sight of it his

sQns wept. How children would weep if they could only see their

parents' sorrow on their account. II. David's joy at seeing them
alive so great that he bui'st into tears. A joy equalled only by
that of parents over the spiritual life of their children. (111.,

the father, in the parable of the prodigal sou.)

37—39. (37) Talmai, Absalom's grandfather; ch. xiii. 3.

(38) three years, '' waiting any changes that might work for

his restoration. (i5'J) longed to go forth, lit. was consumed in
going forth, with a sense of disappointed hope.''

A father moui-nlng Jili absent son (c. 39).— I. The presence and
filial conduct of the rest could not comfort David, or com23ensate
for the absence of Absalom. II. The great sin of Absalom did
not exclude him from his father's love. III. Like as a father
pitieth his children, etc.

TJie word ^'longed," (v. 30).—The Hebrew has for longed, "was
consumed." A person labouring under an intense desire for the
possession of an object, says, '' My soul is consumed for it,"

meaning that his sjiirit is wasting away by the intensity of his

wishes. " My life is burning away through fear." •' My spirit

pitieth is consuming for his safety.''"

CHAPTER THE FOUllTEEXTH.

1—4. (1) perceived, Joab was ever on the watch to find out
how he could manage the king. " He ever appears wily, politic,

and unscrupulous." (2) Tekoah, mod. Tekua ; G miles S. of
Bethlehem." The appearance of the mourner was intended to

excite David's interest. (3) put the words, dictated what she
should say.'' (4) king, who personally acted as a judge, help,
marg. save ; give a judgment ; render me aid.

Helj), king ! (v. 4, see margin).—Save. I. We all need salva-

tion. II. Salvation is provided for all. III. Only the King can
save us. IV. Prayer is the way to secure salvation.

Anointing with oil (r. 2).—It is a curious fact that the Hindoos

B.C. dr. 1032.

"Grief is a stonp
that bears one
clown, but two
bear it lifrhtly.

'

— W.Hauff.

c Levi.

David told
of the death
of Amnon

a 2 S. xis. 19.

r. 33. W. Harris,
Fun. Dis. ii. 87.

" Be more afraid
of secret sins
than of open
shame ; lay this

foundation sure,
that there is

mercy withJesus
Christ."— Greeu-
him.

fligrht of
Absalom
a 2 S. xiv. 23, 32,

XV. 8.

b Vs. Ixxsiv. 2

;

Ue. xxxviii. 12.

Those who in the
day of sorrow
have owned
God's presence
in the cloud, will

And Him also in
the pillar of fire,

brightening and
cheering the
abode as night
comes on.
c Roberts.

B.C. 1027.

the wise
wom.an
of Tekoah
a "The rough,
wild district was
well suited for
the lawless pro-
fession of the
wise woman; it

abounds in eaves,
as does the
country near Kn-
dor."

—

Spk. Com.
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h "The object
was to make
David say that,

in somo cases, 1

even a murder-
er's life might bo

,

spared."

—

Jamie- '

son.

V. 4. Dr. /7.

1

Hughes. Fern. I

C/ui. ii. 232.

c Robert.-!.

David !

promises to ,

protect ]ier
|

a2S. xii. 1.

6 Nu. XXXV. 19;

Da. xix. 12.

Joab"is the
personification
of worldly poli-

cy, and .secular

expediency, and
temporal ambi-
tion eager for its

own personal
aggrandisement,
and especially

for the mainte-
nance of its own
political ascen-
dency, and prac-
tising on the
weaknesses of

princes for its

own self-inte-

rests ; but, at

last, the victim

of its own ma-
c h i a V e 1 1 i a n
shrewdness." —
Wordsaorth.

c Roberts.

slie con-
tinues
lier address
a Ge. xxvii. 13;
] S. XXV. 24;
Ma. xxvii. 25.

6 Nu. XXXV. 19.

'When sorrows
come, they come
not single spies,

but in batta-
lions ! " — Shake-
speare.

"Every one can
master a grief

but he that has
it."

—

Shakespeare.

do not put on what is called mourning at the death of their

friends. The relations take off their ear-rings and other orna-
ments, and neglect the dressing of their hair. A woman, on the
death of her husband, takes off the thali (equivalent to the mar-
riage ring) from her neck ; and fonnerly she used to shave her
head ; but in all other respects she dresses as before. Those who
are sick, as they suppose, under the influence of Saturn, generally
wear something black, or have marks of that colour on their

clothes, as they believe the indisposition is in this way re-

moved.c

5—8. (.")) As a widow, she immediately gained notice." (fi)

strove together, iu a quarrel. (7) whole family,'' the rela-

tives ; intended here to indicate that all the king's sons were
bitter against Absalom, my coal, fig. of a fire Avhich may be
brightened again, if one coal is left alight. (8) give charge,
intimating that the response to her wish would be favourable,

but gaining time for fuller inquiry.

The w'ldow's one coal {v. 7).—I. Under this figure we have a pic-

ture of utter desolation : a poor widow in the winter of adver-
sity. The warmth and light of her dwelling dependent on
one coal : it might kindle more. II. A picture of the world's

heartlessness ; which, under the name of ju.stice. would extin-

guish the last hope of the poor. III. An illu3tration of Divine
care of the poor and needy, .?rr v. 8.

(^HcncluHfj coal (f. 7).—So said the woman of Tekoah, who
j

went with a fictitious story to David, in order to induce him to
' recall Absalom. She affected to be a widow, and said that one of

j

her sons had killed the other, and that now the family demanded
his life as an atonement for that of his brother ; and she said, if

they succeeded they would " quench her coal." But the life is

sometimes called the " light " (ch. xxi. 17), which in the margin
is translated " candle, or lamp." Both the comparisons include

the idea of fire. Childi-en, in Ceylon, are not called "coals," but
" sparks." It is said of a man who has a large family. •• He has
plenty oi povrclial " (sparks). Those who are favoured with fine

children are said to have '• large sparks." Of those whose chil-

dren are all dead. ' Alas ! their sparks are quenched." To a per-

son who is injuring an only child it is said, "Ah, leave him alone
;

he is the only spark. "«

9—12. (!)) be on me," the cunning woman intends to get a
more direct answer, so seems as if she could not bear that on
David should rest the guilt of neglecting to punish bloodshed.

(10) A promise of direct royal protection. (11) This is another
point ; not only is she relieved of the guilt of neglecting to

avenge her murdered son, but also secures for the murderer pub-
lic protection from the rioel. or family avenger.* (12) She has by
this time quite gained David's ear.

On ohtatn'nifi proml'ir.t {r. 11).—I. Professing to have had one
son who had murdered another : the family of the murdered
sought justice. II. Out of pity for the widow, David sets jus-

tice on one side, and so spares the murderer. III. But how, then,

can he punish the murderer Absalom ? In laying down a rule

for others, we may be applying principles from which we our-

selves would gladly escape ; or, on the contrary, those from which
we ourselves might be comforted.
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13—17. (13)" A practical apiilication, like that of Nathan;
but without his prophetic force, ch. xii. 7. faulty, i.e. " your
decision in favour of my son condemns your own conduct towards
Absalom." (14)'' Her argument is, that as God has spared Absa-

lom, the king may surely show restoring kindness to him.'' (15)

people . . afraid, her relatives, as v. 7 ; she still keeps up her

deceptive story. (16) She is urging, by showing the confidence

she had in his kindness. (17) angel of God, praising Dav.'s

wisdom.
Thf exile's return (r. 14).—I. Our heavenly Father's banished

ones. 1. They are voluntary exiles

—

(a) none are driven from
Ood, (Z<) all are invited to return, (c) many refuse to do so

;

2. They are guilty exiles

—

(a) in sinning against the Lord,

(b) in departing from Him, (c) in refusing to return ; 3. They
are unhappy exiles—(«) alienated from their Father, (h) de-

ceived by Satan. II. The means He hath devised for their re-

turn. 1. To satisfy the demands of justice—(«) that their

"Grimes may be atoned for, (h) that their lost service be made up
;

2. To overcome their own opposition

—

(a) their pride humbled
by conviction, {b) hearts broken by love, (r) affections awakened
by visions of home ; 3. To insnre their safe return, He prevents
their being—(«) enticed back, (b) driven back, (e) falling back.

He provides—(«) a sure guide—the Holy Sjiirit, (b) a safe con-

voy— the holy angels, (c) a certain supply — the covenant.
Learn :— 1 . Admire our Father's goodness ; 2. Return to Him with
full purpose of heart.''

Oriental eompliinents (r. 17).—Thus did the woman of Tekoah
compliment David, and thus did Mephibosheth address him when
he had been slandered by Ziba. Great men are often compared
to the messengers (the true meaning of angel) of the gods. Thus
men of great wisdom or eloquence are said to be like the angels
of the gods. "Ah ! my loi'd. you know all things : you are one
of the angels of the gods.' Sometimes the jierson will not ad-

dress you in a direct way. but sjseak as to a third person, loud
enough for you to hear. "Ah ! what wisdom he has; thei-e is

nothing concealed from him. ^Mience has he had his wisdom

—

from the gods? Yes, yes ; all things are known to him."' Then
turning to you, they look humbly in your face and say :

'• My
lord, there are only two for me : God is the first ; but you are the
second."

«

18—20. (18) answered, he saw thro" the plot now. The
fawning, flattering style of Joab was revealed, (lit) Obs. that
she cannot answer a straightforward yes or no. But she no
longer dissembles, she speaks truth. (20) fetch . . speech, to

win this judgment in favour of the fratricide, wise," thus
she praises David's wisdom, and so prevails over him.

Extravagant fattenj of Orientals.—The compliments which
they addressed to their jirinces, and the manner in which they
spoke of them, were not less hyperbolical. The address of the
w'ise woman of Tekoah to David furnishes a memorable example
of the extravagant adulation in which they indulged, and which
seems to have been received ^^^th entire satisfaction by one of

the wisest and holiest of men, . . . Equally hyperbolical was the
reply of a Persian grandee to Chardin who cbjected to the price

which the king had set upon a pretty rich trinket :
" Know that

4he kings of Persia have a general and full knowledge of mat-

B.C. 1027.

she applies
her case
to David

a Ju. XX. 2.

6 Job xxxiv. 15

;

He. ix. 27.

c Nu. XXXV. 1.'.

25, 28.

f. 14. "The Jews
throw out of the
window all the
water that i.s

found in the
house in which
a person has
died, believing
that the soul has
cleansed itself

t h or ein."— /.

Gadsby.—Bai if

the Jews do this

they have pro-
bably another
reason for it; as
(1) to typify a
lite gone beyond
recall; or (2) in
reference to
some Levitical
precept, or old
custom. See Nu.
xix. 11—15.

d T/te Study.

"A good word is

an easy obliga-
tion : but not to
speak ill, requires
only our silence,
which costs us
nothing." — 7il-

lotson.

e Roberts.

David
perceives
she is
from Joab
a V. 17. Ch. xix.

27.
• Every loving
word that God
speaks to us acts
back again, and
makes music In
His heart. He
never says with
a scowl, ' Here
comes that poor,
limping sinner
again.' The path
of the sinner
back to God is

brighter and
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brighter all the
way up to the
smile of the face

and the touch of

the hand ; and
that is salva-

tion."

—

Beec/ier.

" Whilst thou
livest, keep a
{food tongue in

thy head." —
StMkespeare.

i Paxton.

David sends
Joab for
Absalom.
a " Or Bithshe-
ha's influence

may have been
exerted to keep
Absalom in dis-

grace for the sake
of Solomon." —
Spt. Com.
"How much
more compas-
sionate is our
heavenly Father
than the most
tender - hearted
of earthly pa-
rents ; and how
much the loving-

kindness of God
is magnified and
manifested in

this history!"—
Ambrose.
"Anger is Vike

the waves of a
troubled sea;
when it is cor-
rected with a
soft reply, as
with a little

strand, it re-

tires, and leaves
nothing behind
but froth and
shells—no per-
manent mis-
chief."

—

Bp. Tay-
lor,

b Roberts.

Absalom's
beauty

V. 25. Bochart,

De Absalom Ca-
piUis, Geog. Sac.

ii. 883.

a Poll, a head.
(Du. bol, whence
bolster, G.polsier,

Sc. pow.) The

tera, as sure as it is extensive ; and that equally in the greatest

and in the smallest things, there is nothing- more just and sure

than what they pronounce." This incident admirably shows the

strong prepossession of these Asiatics in favour of their kings,

or rather of their own slavery ; and gives some plausibility to

the remark of Mr. Harmer, that there may be more of real per-

suasion in such addresses than we are ready to apprehend. In the

estimation of the Persian courtier, the knowledge of his prince

was like that of an angel of God. . . . The same remark applies,

with little variation, to the woman of Tekoah ; her design was
to soothe the mind of her sovereign, to mitigate, and, if possible,

to extinguish his just resentment of the atrocious murder which
Absalom had committed, and procure the restoration of the

fratricide to his country and the presence of his father.*

21—23. (21) done this thing', given this judgment; and.

in consistency, must act according to it. (22) Joab intended to

ingratiate himself with Absalom, who was looked upon as heir

to the throne. (23) and brought, so showing his personal in-

terest. (2i) not see my face, perhaps Dav. could not trust

himself to see his favourite son." This was one of those half
measures, full of danger, and working badly.

Half reconciled {v. 24).—" Let him not see my face."—I. Absa-
lom an exile from his father for five years (three in Geshur. xiii.

38 ; and two in Jerusalem, v. 2S). II. The tenderness of David
to Absalom exceeded by that of God to David ; for God {a) sent

a message to David
;
(h) assured him jiardon on his first sign of

repentance. III. God is more kind to us than we are to each
other.

Ileftis'nifj to })c seen (r. 24).—Few things are more offensive, in
the East, than to refuse to show yourself to those who come to

see you. Send your servant to say you are engaged, or that the
individual may go, and he will be distressed, or enraged, and not
hesitate to express his feelings. Should there, however, be any
reason to hope, he will wait for hours at your door ; nay, he will

come day after day, till he shall have seen your face. They have
an opinion, that if they once gain admission into your presence

a great point is attained, and so it is ; for what with their

eloquence, and tears, and abject submissions, they seldom fail to

make an impression. Even low people, who have no particular

business, often call upon you, that they may be able to say that

they have seen your face. ^\Tien a person says he has not seen
the face of the great man, it means that he has not gained his

suit. See the high caste native passing along the road ; an hum-
ble suppliant is there to attract his attention : and let him turn
his face another way, and it is a dagger through the poor man's
soul.''

25

—

27. (25) beauty, grace of form as well as of face. All

David's children seem to have been remarkable for phy.sical

beauty. (2()) polled his head," pride of his hair led to this

being done very seldom ; only when the excessive length and
weight became wearisome, two hundred shekels, about 3

lbs. 2 ozs. If they had been shekels of sanctuary, the weight
would have been six pounds.* (27) Tamar, after his sister.

IlaiuUome i.? tliat hanchome does (v. 25).—I. The beauty of

Absalom. Bodily, evanescent, only skin-deep. II. The praise
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his beauty won—1. Shows how people are charmed by things

of small value, appearances ; 2. Suggests how Absalom may
have been injured by adulation : 3. The beautiful have need to

guard their hearts against the effects of thoughtless admiration :

as the ill-favoured against envy. III. Seek the praise of God
for beauty of heart and life.

A fine head of hair {v. 2())-—Tlie weight of the hair, which
seems to be enormously great, is the first thing that occurs to the

mind. Two hundred shekels, at two hundred and ninety grains

each, make forty-three thousand and eight hundred grains.

This is rather more than one hundred ounces avoirdupois, for four

hundred and thirty-seven grains and a half are equal to such
an ounce. It is a very good English head of hair. I am told, that

weighs five ounces ; if Absalom's then weighed one hundred
ounces it was very extraordinary. Some very learned men, I

think, have believed a royal shekel was but half the weight of

the sacred shekel ; be it so. yet fifty ounces, ten times the weight
of a good British head of hair, seems to be too great an allowance.

To suppose, as some have done, that adventitious matters, united

with the hair, are to be taken in to make up the weight, seems
to me not a little idle : what proof would this have been of his

possessing an extraordinary fine head of hair, since it would be
possible to attach to the hair of a man half bald, substances that

should weigh one hundred ounces ' Commentators then should
by no means talk of the oil, the fragrant substances, the gold
dust, with which they suppose the hair might be powdered, as

making up this weight ; they might as well have added orna-

ments of gold, ribands or what answered them, artificial tresses

of hair, and all the matters that are now in different methods
fastened to the hair ; but would not this have been ridiculous '

It is more reasonable to say, the present reading may be faulty,

as in other cases there have frequently been mistakes in num-
bers ; or that we were not sure what number of grains two hun-
dred shekels, after the king's weight, was equal to ; than to

attempt to remove the difficulty by such an incompetent method.
It was an uncommonly fine head of hair, of very unusual weight,
which is all that we know with certainty about it.'=

28—33. (28) saw not, ,'tr., a great restraint on Dav.'s pert,

but it seems to indicate that Dav. at this time was not much in

public, and neglected his kingly duties. (2'.t) would, not come,
perhaps Joab began to fear the manifest wilfulness and ambition
of Absalom. (30) near mine, lit. at mij liand. on fire, comp.
Samson's trick. a (31) This made Joab go to Absalom. (32) let
. . face, he knew well what influence Joab had. (33) kissed,
in token of reconciliation.

Abxaloin.—David's family. Absalom's— 1. Personal appearance :

most beautiful person in Israel : tall, strong, agile—his hair ; 2.

His character— (1) Vain; (2) Cruel—Amnon
; (3) Deceitful:

kissed his father and plotted against him—Judas
; (4) Revenge-

ful : burned fields of corn
; (.5) Crafty : stole the hearts of the

people : (•!) Unnatural : conspired agains" his father
; (7)

Cowardly : ran away ; 3. His end (xviii. 9) : caught in an oak.
Shot with arrows, cast into a pit. Learn—1. Handsome is that
handsome does ; 2. Virtue is true beauty ; 3. Seek adornment of
true piety.*

2he Moravian and German officer (v. 30).—In one of the wars

B.C. cir.Wll.

word survives in

poUAB.'s., or head
money, and the
poll at elections,

in which the
voters are
counted by their

polls or head.
To poll is to cut

the hair of the

head.

6 Keil.

"I will not call

vanity and af-

fectation twins,

because, more
properly, vanity
is the mother,
and affectation

is the darling

daughter ; va-

nity is the sin.

and affectation

is the punish-
ment : the first

may be called

the root of self-

love, the other

the fruit. Vanity
is never at its

full growth, till

it spreadeth into
affectation ; and
then it is com-
plete.''

—

Saviile.

"Beauty," with-
out kindness,
dies unenjoyed
and uudelight-
iug."

—

Johnsun.

c Ilarmer.

Absalom
and David
reconciled

a Ju. sv. 3— 0.

V. 33. II. Lindsay.
Lee. ii. 169.

" It is notable
that nearly all

the poisonous
fungi are scarlet

or speckled, and
the wholesome
ones brown or
grey, as if tn
show «s that
thiuf,'s rising out
of darkness and
decay are always
most deadly
when they are
well dressed."

—

Ruskin.

b The Hive.
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U.C. 1027.

Even- one knows
that it would be
far better to lose

our feet than our
head. Adam had
feet to stand
with,but wehave
lost them by liis

disobedience
;

vet glory be to

God, we have
found a Uead, in

whom wc abide
eternally secure,

a Head which we
shall never lose.

" How goodness
heightens
beauty!"'— Han-
nah More.

B.C. 1024.

Absalom
steals the
hearts of
the people
<i 1 Sa. viii. ) 1

;

1 Ki. i. 5, xviii.

4G.

b De. xvii. IB, 20.

"There is, at first

sight, a want of

adequate motive
for Absalom's
design of depriv-
ing Dav. of his

•crown, seeing
that he was now
the eldest son,

and so the heir.

But it was not
necessary that
the eldest son
should succeed.
God would indi-

cate to the father
which of his sons
He had chosen."
—Kittn.
c "To flatter each
litigant, to ex-
cite discontent
against existing
government, and
to suggest a re-

medy by making
him king, was
Absalom's poli-

cy."

—

S{,t. Com.
dPs. X. 10; Ko.
xvi. 18.

See Bp. IlaU,

Contemp.

in Germany, a captain of cavalry was ordered out on a foraging
party. He put himself at the head of his troop, and marched to
the quarter assigned him. It was a solitary valley, in which
hardly anything but woods could be seen. In the midst of it

stood a little cottage : on perceiving it he went up and knocked
at the door ; an ancient Hernhutter, with a beard silvered with
age. came out. •' Father."' said the officer, " show me a field

where I can set my troops a- foraging." " Presently,'' replied the
Hernhutter. The good old man walked before, and conductetl
them out of the valley. After a quarter of an hour's march they
found a fine field of barley. "This is the very thing we want."
said the captain. " Have jxatience for a few minutes," replied
the guide ;

" you shall be satisfied."' They went on, and at the
distance of about a quarter of a leagiie further they arrived at
another field of barley. The troop immediately dismounted, cut
do'wn the grain. tru.ssed it up. and remounted. The officer then
said to his conductor. " Father, you have given to yourself and
us unnecessary trouble ; the first field was much better than
this." " Very true, sir," replied the good old man, " but it was not
mine."

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH.

1—6. (1) prepared, ctr., assuming the state and equipage of
a prince, to run, a kind of guard; avant-couricru ; Ave call

them oiifr'ulcr.t."- horses, this was a new and striking luxury :''

a sign of pride and vainglory, intended to set Ab. in the thought
of the people. (2) way of the gate, road leading to the gate,

so as to talk to the people coming in for judgments, con-
troversy, dispute over rights with a neighbour, etc. (:5) good,
he took care always to give favourable decisions.'-' (4) judge,
he does not say king. {'>) kissed him, in unusual condescen-
sion. (r>) stole, by deceptive arts.''

Abfialom'.s trcarlicnj (rr. 1—12).—Absalom was—I. An unfilial

son. And not only uufilial, but ungrateful : David had but just

now pardoned him. II. A mean-spirited hypocrite (ri: 4, o, 7—'J) :

cringing to the people, lying to the king. III. A disloyal subject.

As a mere subject his crime was extremely great. IV. A cunning
traitor.

Miinnnri lerec.t 'in the East (v. 2).—This shows that the judicial

and other public business of the kings was despatched very early

in the morning. The greatest sovereigns in the East rise at day-

break, and after their morning devotions proceed immediately to

the transaction of public business. Thus, in describing the

duties of the King of Persia, Sir John Malcolm says : "At an
early hour in the morning the principal ministers and secretaries

attend the king, make reports upon what has occurred, and
receive his commands. After this audience he jiroceeds to his

public levee, which takes place almost every day, and continues
aVjout an hour and a half. At this levee, which is attended by
the princes, ministers, and the officers of the court, all affairs

which are wished to be made public are transacted ; rewards are

given, punishments commanded, and the king expresses aloud

those sentiments of displeasure or approbation which he wishes

to be promulgated." Such are the duties which, with little
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variation, an Oriental king has discharged in the early morning,
before in England persons of consideration usually leave their

beds. This explains why Absalom was obliged to rise early when
he wished to ingratiate himself with the persons who went
to the morning levee to present their petitions, or to submit their

cases to the king's determination.*

7—12. (7) forty, should be four." in Hebron,* where he
was bom (ch. iii. .3). (S) serve the Lord, with a great sacri-

fice. He took the 200 persons as guests for the sacrificial feast.

(I)) go in peace, the pious king suspected no evil in so simply
religious an act. (10) spies, lit. runners on foot, trumpet,
wh. would be sounded from place to place, at appointed stations."

(11) simplicity, as to sacrifice
;
poss. principal people of Jerlis.

By this device Absalom secures them fr. opposing his schemes.

(12) Gilonite, of Giloh (Jos. xv. 51). Poss. he was alienated fr.

Dav. on account of Bathsheba.<^

Guileless first, fjuilt)/ aftcrirnrds (r. 11).—I. An illustration of

the arts of the demagogue. He makes, like Absalom, great pro-

fessions of fidelity to his word, and to religion. II. An illustra-

tion of the ease with which the unreflecting mob may be led.

Doubtless, these all thought they had some little right on their

side. They knew not anything

—

(a) Of Absalom's purpose
;
(b) Of

the disastrous consequences of rebellion.

Pimlihment of 'vic/ratitnde{n: 10—12).—A petted soldier of the
Macedonian army was shipwrecked, and cast upon the shore
apparently lifeless. A hospitable Macedonian discovered him,
revived him, took him to his home, and treated him in a princely
manner, and, when he dejiarted, gave him money for his journey.

The rescued soldier expressed wann thanks and promised royal
bounty to his benefactor. Instead, when he came before Philip,

he related his own misfortunes, and asked to be rewarded by the '

gift of the house and lands of his rescuer. His request was
j

granted ; and he returned and drove out his former host. The
latter hastened to lay the true state of the case before the king ;

when he restored the lands, and caused the soldier to be branded
in the forehead, " The Ungrateful Guest," as the reward of his

baseness.

13—18. (1.3) hearts, as r. fi. (14) flee,« Dav. knew the
quickness and energy of Absalom's action. Nothing but flight

would secure safety. He also would avoid the horrors of a siege.

David had no standing army, only his bodyguard. (K!) house-
hold, including wives, concubines, secondary wives. Often
foreign persons who could not be legal wives. (17) far off, lit.

the Far House, a place so named.* (IS) Cherethites, etc., ch.

viii. 18. six hundred, including the Gittites," recruits from
Gath.

The place of .lafefy (v. 17).—David, in his flight from trouble,

may remind us of those who, in their perplexities, seek places of

refuge that seem safe : but may yet be far off from God. The
surest refuge is the Lord, who is nigh to all that call upon Him.

Cherefhltes and Peletltltes (r. IS).—These Cherethites and
Pelethites were the life-guards of King David (2 Sa. viii. IS. xx.

7; 23 ; 1 Ki. i. 3S, 4-1 ; 1 Ch. xviii. 17). The titles are commonly
said to .signify " executioners and couriers." It is plain that these

royal guards were employed as executioners (2 Ki. xi. 4), and as

B.C. 1024.

'A m b ition
breaks the ties of
blood, and for-

gets the obliga-
tions of grati-

tude."-Sir IKa/ier
Scott,

e Dr. Kilto.

Absalom
feig-ns a vow
a Syr. ami Arab
vers, and Juse-

pltus have four
ueai-s. This time
may bo reckoned
fr. hi.s return fr.

Geshur.

" Some think the
40 years is cor-
rect, and frives

the time in Da-
vid's reign, dat-

ing from his unc-
tion by Samuel."
— Wordsicorth.

b " That the in-

surrection
sprung into be-

ing at Hebron,
the ancient capi-

tal of Judah,
makes it certain

that some dis-

content in Dav.'s
own tribe here
came into play."
—Eicald.

c Conip. signal-

ling by beacon-

fires.

d Blunt.

David
flees from
Jerusalem

a " Ei^oog. in this

a punishment for

his jjcrsonal sin,

according to
Nathan's words,
he felt he only,

not his people,
should be the
sufferer.

i " P r o b. last
house in the su-
burbs : or a fort

guarding the
passage of the
Kidron." — Spk.
Com.

c 1 Sa. xxiii. 13,
xxvii. 2.
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" Better to be
ilcs])iseii for too
imxious appre-
hensions, than
ruined by too
I'onddent a se-

curity."

—

Burke.

(I SmiUt's Die. of
liib.

Ittai the
Grittite

n Wordsicorth.

•• Ittai declared
his resolution
with a fervour
wh. almost ine-

vitably recalls a
like profession
made almost on
the same spot to

tbe great de-
scendant uf Dav.
centuries after-
wards. Matt.
XXV i. 35."—,5;an-
ley.

b " Kidron, dark

:

prob.so-callndfr.
JCadar, tobedark;
perhaps fr. the
colour of its

water; or of its

bed in the rocky
gorge of the val-
ley of Jchosha-
phat." — Words-
a-ort/i.

c Spurgeon.

" Great lords, by
reason of thpir
flatterers, are the
flrst to know
their own vir-

tues, and the last

to know their

own vices ; some
are made
nshamedbycom-
parisoD, because
their ancestors
were so great

;

and others are
ashamed of their
ancestors, be-

cause they were
so Httle."—<SeWen.

cotiriers (1 Ki. xiv. 27). Similarly, Potiphar was captain of the
guard of Pharaoh, and also chief of the executioners (Ge.

xxxvii. .Sf)), as was Arioch. Nebuchadnezzar's officer (Da. ii. 14).

In the latter part of David's reif^n the Cherethites and Pelethites

were commanded by Bcnaiah (2 Sa. viii. IS, xx. 23, xxiii. 23).

But it has been conjectured that the royal bodyguards may have
been foreign mercenaries, like the Pope's Swiss guards. They
are connected with the Gittites, a foreign tribe ; and the Che-
rethites are mentioned as a nation (1 Sa. xxx. 14) dwelling
apjmrently on the coast, and therefore probably Philistines,

of which name Pelethites may be only another form.''

19—23. (UO Ittai, who had but recently joined him (r. 20).

Or nothing more may be meant than that, being a foreigner, he
should not share in these purely national troubles, exile, poss.

a banished man, so it was too bad for him to leave trouble only
to fall into trouble. (20) whither I may, uncertain where to

find shelter. (21) '• A noble answer of genuine loyalty." <» (22)
pass over, the Kidron.* (28) the country, the people who
watched the dejiarture. Crossing the brook was the signal of the

lAig's intention to flee.

The brook Kidron (v. 23).—I. David passed over the brook
when flying with his mourning company from his traitor son.

II. The King of kings Himself was not favoured with a more
cheerful or royal road. III. Notwithstanding the abasement of

David, he yet returned in triumph to his city, and David's Lord
arose victorious out of tlie grave. Let us then be of good courage,

for we also shall win the day.-^

David's ])oj>iilarit>/.—The best part of the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem were firmly attached to him, and followed him in his

retreat from the cajiital. and all the country through which he
went, showed their affection to him by loud acclamations. The
Cherethites and Pelethites, the Gittites, and the ablest of his

officers, continued steadfast in their attachment to him, and fol-

lowed his fortune. The tribes on the other side Jordan gladly

I

received him, and the richest persons of that country supplied

I him; and his forces with all necessary provisions, and he soon
collected among them an army sufficient to check the rebels, and

I

at one blow to crush the rebellion. And this was no sooner
known, than the tribes in general were all in motion to show

i
their loyalty to the king, and restore him to his throne and
government. The truth is, that David was sui-priscd unawares
and unprovided, by a wicked and impious faction, who had, by
their emissaries, drawn together a large body of men, wherever

I

they could pick them up, among all the tribes
;
gaining over.

i probably, some well-minded persons, by lies and slanderous re-
' ports of the king's government, and such others as, in all
' nations, are always ready to enter into any measures of wicked-
ness and violence, in hopes of making their advantage by the

I

public confusion and calamity, by those methods which are con-
stantly practised by profligate conspirators, in order to gratify

I

their pride, ambition, and revenge, though at the expense of the

J

religion, liberties, and prosperity of their country. And it is

therefore no Avonder that this rebellion, which was evidently

I
contrary to the general sense and inclination of the people, was

I

so suddenly suppressed, and David's restoration to his throne and

!

government was immediately resolved on by the unanimous con-
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u C. 1024.sent of all the tribes of Israel; whereby God was graciously
pleased to put an end to his troubles, bringing^ him in safety to

t

his capital and palace, and preserving his life, till he happily
j

settled the succession on Solomon his son. the wisest of princes,
j

^ Chandler.

and the most prosperous monarch in the world. <^

24—29. (24) Zadok, 2 Sa. viii. 17 ; 1 Chr. xii. 2'^. Abiathar,
1 Sa. xxii. 11—19. 20—23.« (25) carry back, Dav. was in the
mood of entire submission to Div. judgment, and wished to bear
it all alone. Moreover, he would not put the ark or the priests

in peril. (20) Comp. Job i. 21. ii. 10. (27) seer, with some
play on the word. " You can help me by watching events for

me." (28) certify, inform me, assure me safety to return. (29)
It is singular that Zadok's name should be put first.

The trial-hearing foree of .yjlrltiial rellfjlon (vv. 2o, 2G).—I.

Spiritual religion engages the supreme attention of the soul
under ti'ial. 1. "\Miatever subject has the most power to draw
away the mind from itself, will always be effective in supporting
it under trials; 2. Of all subjects, religion has the most power
to draw away the mind from itself. II. Spiritual religion recog-
nises God's superintendence under trial. David regarded the
superintendence of God, as being— 1. Personal; 2. Sovereign;
3. Adequate. III. Spiritual religion identifies man's will with
God's under trial.*

Old Beity {r. 26).—Old Betty was converted late in life, and
though very poor was very active. She visited the sick ; out of
her own poverty she gave to those who were still ]X)orer : col-

lected a little money from others when she could give none of
her own. and told many a one of the love of the Saviour. At last

she caught cold and rheumatism, and lay in bed month after
month, pain-worn and helpless. A good minister went to see
her, and asked if after her active habits she did not find the
change very hard to bear. '• No, sir, not at all. AVTien I was
well, I used to hear the Lord say day by day, • Betty, go here

;

Betty, go there : Betty, do this ; Betty, do that
:

' and I used to

do it as well as I could : and now I hear Him say every day, ' Betty,
lie still and cough.' ''<'

30—37. (30) head covered, drew his cloak over." bare-
foot, unsandalled; these both were signs of great grief.' (31)
Ahith.oph.el, his own ti-usted counsellor.'' (32) Archite, Jos.

xvi. 2. His official title was King's Friend.'^ On him too were
signs of grief. lie meant to accompany David. (33) a burden,
bee. no wan-ior. (34) Dav. had the Heb. love of stratagem. The
cunning of Hushai he now set against the wisdom of Ahithophel.
(35) with thee, you will not be alone in apjjearing to have
turned against the king. (30) two sons, noted as swift runners.
{37) Absalom and the man who would ruin him entered the city
nearly together.

I

David' -f snbmission to Jil.f offllctions (r. 30).—Consider— I. The
circumstances in which he was placed ; most afflictive. This

|

will be seen if we view him as a king, as a man of humanity
and piety. But they derived tenfold poignancy from the source I

whence they flowed ; from his o^vn subjects, his peculiar friend,
j

his own son. II. His conduct under them. 1. Confidence in
God's care ; 2. Submission to His will.« I

The trials of God's children,—Ofttimes the Lord suffers His'

Za.dok
the priest

a ' There is a
difference in the
conduct of the
rival priests wh.
seems to indi-

cate the different

shades of their
loyalty. Zadok
remained by the
ark ; Abiathar
went apart on
the mountain
side, apparently
waiting to watch
the stream of
followers as it

flowed past.' —
Stanley.

vv. 25, 26. W. Jai/,

Short DU. i. 240 :

Bonar (of Cra-
mond), i.

6 Dr. Thomas.

" This barren
verbiage current
among men. light

coin, the tinsel

cUnk of compli-
ment.'' — Te7mu-
son.

c Dr. J. HamVlon.

Hushai
the Archite

a Stanley.

b 2 Sa. xix. 4;
Est. vi. 12; Je.

xiv. 3. 4 ; Eze.
xiiv. 17.

c Foil. Ps. seem
to refer to this

treachery, — Iv.,

Ixix., cix.

d " Hushai s con-
duct is certainly
not the model
of Christian up-
r igh tne 8 s."—
Stanley.

V. 30. 17. Lindsay,
Lect. ii. ITo.

e C, Simton, if.A.
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T. 31. Dr. T. Ful-
ler, Joseph's Parti-

foiottred Coat.

"When men
take sinful
means to avoid

a calamity, that

way very often

brings it."— U'o//.

j'Dr.Krummacher.

B.C. 1023.

Ziba's fraud

a " Cakes made
of dates pressed
together are still

used as provi-

sions for cara-

vans." — Words-
uorth.

See Bp. Hall,

Contemp.

"Hold! no adu-
lation!

—
'tis the

death of virtue

!

who flatter?, is of

all mankind the

lowest, save him
who courts the

flattery."— JJan-

nah More.

" Falser than the
smiles of old-

grown tyrants,

or the sea when
with its smouth-
est brow it

courts to death."
— Pla!j, ' Constant

Nymph."

" He who tells a
lie is not sensible

how great a task
he undertake
for he must be
forced to invent
twenty more to

maintain one."

—

Alexander Pope,

b Stackhouse.

children to be tempted and brought into straits, in order that the
hidden life within may be displayed, not so much to Himself as

to their brethren and ourselves. So He shows to us an Abraham's
faith, a Job's patience, a Moses' love, an Elijah's zeal, in order

that we may praise His power, which is so mig-hty in the weak
children of men. But are we desponding, and disposed to think
that such saints might all reach heaven, while with us it will be
otherwise ? Then He sets before our eyes, here a David, and
there a Simon Peter

;
grapes which, in the press of trial, yielded

not wine merely, but also bitter drops of sin from their hearts.

Such a sight makes us pluck up coui'age, especially when we
learn that Simon was called "a rock," and David "a man after

God's own heart."/

CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.

1—4. (1) Ziba, ch. ix. He was currying favour, bunches
of xaisins, masses of raisins pressed together like cheese,

summer fruits, dried figs, or dates." bottle, or skin. (2)
king's household, not for the king. Ziba put his answer in

this form according to Oriental iioliteness. (3) thy master,
i.e. Saul. • son, evidently grandson, abideth, Ziba more than
hints that he was unloyal. (4) A fuoUsh gift made in heat of

temper, iinjii.i-f also.

Ziba's fa l.^eJwod (rr. 2—4).—I. An unscrupulous man lying for

his own advantage. II. An unsuspicious man deceived by a
plausible story. III. A liar obtaining a momentary advantage.
IV. Liars should bear in mind that at the end of all temporary
successes gained by falsehood they have to reckon with God.

David's conduct to Ziba, explained.— Not the least material

exception that objectors make to David's conduct, in this period

of time, is his making a grant of Mephibosheth's estate to a per-

fidious servant without ever giving the master a fair hearing.

But how could David have leisnre to send for Mephibosheth
from Mount Olivet to Jerusalem, and inquire into the merits of

the cause depending between him and his servant, when he was
in so great a hurry, and mider flight from the arms of his rebel

son 1 Or how could he suppose that Ziba could have dared to

have told him so notorious a lie, when it might in a short time
be disproved ? Every circumstance, in short, on Ziba's side,

looked well, but none on his master's. To his master, David had
been extremely kind, in restoring him to the forfeited estate of

his grandfather Saul, and in allowing him to eat at his own
table, as one of the king's sons ; and now, at the general ren-

dezvous of his friends, David might well have expected that the
person to whom he had extended so many favours, should not
have been so negligent of his duty as to absent himself, unless it

had been upon some extraordinary business : and therefore, when
Ziba acquaints him with the occasion of his absence, though it

was a mere fiction, yet with David it might find a readier cre-

dence because at this time he had reason to mistrust everybody

;

and seeing his own family disconcerted and broken, might think

the cro\^Ti liable to fall to any new claimant that could pretend

to the same right of succession that Mei^hibosheth might.*
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5—8. (5) Bahurim, ch. iii. 16. came forth, fr. his house."

(6) cast stones, as for adulterer's punishment. (7) come
out, to banishment. (8) all the blood, etc., Shimei laid to

Dav.'s charge the extinction of Saul's house. Perhaps events
naiTated ch. xxi. had occiu-red before this.

David's jjafierice and forbearance (rr. 5—12). To place David's
conduct in its true light, consider. I. His heavy trial, (a) His
condition independent of Shimei's conduct was exceedingly
afflictive

;
(h) but the conduct of Shimei greatly aggravated his

misfortunes at this time. II. His meek submission to it. 1 . He
saw the hand of God in this trial : 2. He looked to God to over-
rule it for his good. Learn—(1) What spirit yoii are to manifest
under any injuries you sustain

; (2) How you are to obtain it.*

A modern Shimei.—" We met a boy driving a couple of mules,
which were instantly seized by one of the followers of the camp,
without any pretext whatever, except the old border one of
having the strongest hand. The boy struggled stoutly against
the thief, and was not disposed to submit quietly to being
spoiled. At last, when overcome, and his mules were ch-iven

away from him, he ran along the hillside above the path we
were taking, and wept aloud, calling down the curses of Heaven
upon the man who had robbed him. Like Shimei the poor lad
* went along on the hill's side over against him, and ciu-sed as he
went, and threw stones at him, and cast dust.' The whole scene
was Biblical, and but for the French uniforms ahead one could
have fancied a vision to have risen up of ' the Benjamite of

Bahurim.' ""^

9—14. (9) dead dog," ch. ix. 8. go over, the ravine. (10)
Another indication of the submissive mood David was in. (11)
my son, the heavier affliction took away the trouble of the lesser.

(12) aflliction, Heb. ej/c. marg. tear.t. (1.3) went along, the
ridge above them, cast dust, scattering it over the royal party
to annoy them. (14) weary, poss. this is the name of a place,

Ayepham. refreshed themselves, with Ziba's present.

The ahsoi'hing injiuenec of ijreat troubles (r. 11).—I. This his-

tory reminds vis that mean men, like Shimei. take a cowardly
advantage of those they dislike. II. That great tria's tend to make
us insensible to lesser ones. What were the curses of this man
now to David while his heart was wrung by the rebellion of
Absalom and the revolt of his subjects ? III. One great trouble
which we may bravely meet may make us forget a multitude of
petty cares.

Cursing in the East (v. 13.)—Who, in the East, has not often
witnessed a similar scene ? Listen to the maledictions : they are
of such a nature that evil spirits only could have suggested them.
Look at the enraged miscreant : he dares not come near for fear
of punishment, but he stands at a distance, vociferates his impre-
cations, violently throws about his hands ; then stoops to the
ground, and takes up handfuls of dust, throws it in the air, and
exclaims, '• Soon shalt thou be as that—thy mouth shall soon be
full of it—look, look, thou cursed one, as tliis dust, so shalt thou
be.""

B.C. 1023.

Shimei
a " It seems to
have lain off the
road, on a ridge
separated fr. it

by a narro\v"
ravine running
parallel to the
road, so that
Shimei was out
of easy reach,
though within
hearing, and
within a stone's
throw."— Spk.
Com.
" All the fury of
the rival dynas-
ties, with all the
foul names that
long feuds had
engendered,
burst forth as
the two parties
here came into-

collision."—/S<a7i-
letj.

V. 5. R. Polwhele,
i. 211; //. Liiid-

my, ii. ISG.

vv. 5—14. /. ifil-

ner, iii. 35S.

b C. i>imeo7), M.A.
c The Times.

David's
magnani-
mity

a 1 S. sxiv. 14.

r. 11. Dr. J. Gar-
diner, 301.

vv. 11 — 13. C.
Bradley, ii. 25.

" There are none
more abusive to

o*.hers than they
that lie most
ojien to them-
selves ; but the
humour goes
round, an-d he
that laughs at
mo to-day will
have somebody
to laugh at hiui
to - morrow." —
Seneca.

b Roberts.

15—19. (1.5) all, who formed his company. (IT.) Hushai, Absalom
ch. XV. 32. (17) is this, etc., Ab. suspected him. (18) A very
equivocal, though in Ab.'s conceited state an apparently loyal,

with.
Ahithophel
and Hushai
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»'. 15. Bp. Dehon,
ii. 242.

V. 17. Dr. n. C.

Butler, 2'Jb.

Ahithophel's
covmsel

a Jamieson.

h Blunt Knggests
ibe desire of

Ahit. to make
Dav. taste the
bitterness of that
cup which hehad
caused otliers

(i.e. Uriah and
all Bathsheba's
I'amilj') to drink."'

('. 20. Bp. Hall,

Contemp.

" The eagle of

one house is the
fool in another."— Gresset.

The wives of the
conquered king
were always tlie

property of the
conqueror; and.
in possessing
these, he ap-
peared to po.s-

sess the right to

the kingdom.
Herodotus, b. iii.

cap. G8, informs
us, that Smerdis
having seized on
the Persian
throne, after the
death of Camby-
ses, espoused all

the wives of his
predecessor.

" Falser t ban
malice in the
mouth of envy."
—M. Pix.

c Burder.

Ahithophel
adds further
advice
v.l. J.C. Dieterie,

Antiq. 353.
" We must dis-

answer. (19) again, as a further reason. As if it was quite
certain that the son would succeed.

1.1 t/ii.'i tluj kind iii.^.i to th)jfriend? (v. 17).—I. Review the mer-
cies of our heavenly Friend. II. Consider how men. even pro-
fessed friends, sometimes act towards Him. III. Apply the
qtiestion.

20—23. (20) give counsel, "the first cabinet council on
record."" (21) This advice supports the idea that Ahithophel
was grieved bee. of Dav.'s conduct to Bathsheba.* What he
advised would be a public declaration by Ab. that he claimed his
father's throne. (22) top, etc., ch. xi. 2. (23) oracle, word,
response by Urim. Highest praise for Ahit.'s wisdom.

'The coiin.tel of Ahitliophel.— I. The counsel of Ahithophel was
designed to make the breach between the king and his son im-
passable. II. This advice is imitated by the wicked and followed
by the foolish at this day. Men would have those who have gone
astray go so far that they cannot return. III. But God can turn
such counsel in foolishness (xv. 31), and take the wise in their
own craftiness.

Wives of deceased or dethroned hing.i.—Tlae choosing or con-
iirming of a new king in Guinea seldom continues long in dis-

pute ; for the eldest son no sooner lieai's of the king's death, than
he immediately makes his interest among his friends, to take
possession of the late king's court and wives ; and succeeding
happily in these particulars, he need not doubt the remainder,
for the commonalty will not easily consent that after that he
shall be driven from the throne : this seems somewhat like Absa-
lom's design on his father David. To accomplish this design, the
younger brother's party are always careful enough that he is

near at hand, in order to take possession]of the court. (Bosnian's
Guinea.) The name of Quiteva is common to the sovereign lord
of the country bordering on the river Sofala in Ethiopia. He
maintains a number of wives, the chief of whom are his near
relations, and are denominated his queens ; the residue are re-

garded merely as concubines. As soon as the Quiteva ceases to
live, a successor is chosen, capable of governing with wisdom
and prudence ; and. indeed, should he be deficient in this respect,

it would be enough that a majority of the king's concubines
should join in his favour, as on these the possession of the throne
depends. He therefore repairs to the royal palace, where he
meets with some of the concubines of the late king, and with
their consent he seats himself on the throne prepared for him in
the midst of a large hall ; when seated here, a curtain is drawn
before him and his wives : hence he issues orders for his procla-

mation through the streets ; this is the signal for the people to

flock to render him homage and swear obedience, a ceremony
which is performed amid great rejoiciugs.<=

CHAPTER THE SEVENTEENTH.
1—4. (1) this night, prompt action alone could secure

success. Delay was wholly to the advantage of David. A small
body of men would suffice for Ahit.'s scheme. (2) king only,
they felt no fear of uniting the people under Ab. if the king
were gone. Ahit. carefully judged the effect of a sudden surprise.
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(H) in peace, the revolution being managed without bloodshed.

(.4) pleased, seemed wise and efficient.

.4 jjarricide in jJU'-poxe (v. -i).—I. Consider the foulness of a
heart that could be pleased with such a suggestion. The sin all

the greater for the past kindness of David to this Absalom. II.

Reflect that what men abhor in another they are often guilty of
themselves

—

(a) As when they wish there were no God, no'
heavenly Father

;
(i) As when they desire to be liberated, even

by death, from parental control. III. Pray that the heart may
be preserved from murderous desires and thoughts.

5—10. (5) call, etc., this would grieve Ahithophel ; but it

indicates the self-willed character of Absalom. (G) was come,
he does not appear to have been present at the council. (7) at
this time, may be good in itself, but does not duly weigh the
circumstances. (8) He urges that special care would be given to

securing the person of the king, mighty men, well knowing
stratagem of war. (0) some of them, of the attacking party."

(10) Even the valiant of Ab.'s army would be afraid.
,A caution for the carclcta {>•. 10).—I. Revolt against govern-

ment may be plausible and seem to promise success, but con-

1

sequences of possible failure have to be considered. II. The great
King against whom men rebel is "a Man of war," and His
followers are inspired with the courage of their leader. III. All

j

Israel know this, and will calmly await the issue of the conflict. I

A hear rohhed of her n-heljyx (v. 8).—The Hindoos are as much ''

afraid of the bear as of any other animal of the forest. There-
fore, when letter-carriers and others have to travel through
districts infested by bears, they are always armed with a crooked
knife, in the shape of a sickle ; and when the bear is preparing to
give them a hug. one cut from this instrument will send them
scampering off. When the female is robbed of her whelps, she is

said to be more fierce than any other animal : hence many
sayings refer to her rage, and are applied to the fury of violent

i

men. '" I will tear thee to pieces as a bear which has cubbed.''
" Begone, or I will jump upon thee as a bear." "Wlien a termagant
takes her children with her to scold, it is said, " There goes the
she-bear with her whelps !

'"*

11—14. (11) battle . .person, Heh. that tJnj face f/o to the
hattlcfi (12) as the dew, irresistibly.* (13) ropes, ix) which
hooks were fixed, and these were thrown to catch the walls of
besieged towns. Hushai evidently appeals to the self-conceit of
Absalom, and pleases him by his boasting speech. (14) better,
not wiser, but better suited to the mood they were in. the
XiOrd, in 0. T. style the overruling of God is recognised.

The counsel of Ahithophel defeated (r. 14).—I. In what respect
was the counsel of Ahithophel '" good ?" (a) Not that it was
virtuous and right, (h) but that it was adapted to the occasion,
and most likely to succeed. II. How was it defeated .' («)
By the overruling of Providence

;
(h) By the substituting of

advice that seemed more plausible
; (c) The mob is apt to choose

not the best but what is liked the best. III. Practical lessons

—

(a) Men may, as they think, be following their own jilans. and
yet be working out Divine purposes

;
(b) The hearts of all

are in God's hands, (c) Men's best measures—those of sound
policy and prudence—may prove to be the worst " There is a way
that seemeth right to a man, but the end thereof is death."
VOL. III. O.T. Z

B.C. 1023.

tin^ish between
felicity and pros-
perity; for pros-
perity leads oftea
to ambition, and
ambition to dis-

appointment;
the course is

then over, the
wheel turns
round but once,
while the reac-
tion of goodaess
and happiness is

perpetual.'^
Laiidor.

Hushai
counsels
otherwise

a "If he were
hidden in any
defile, or other
refuge, and at
the first onset
turned upon his
pursuers with
even but partial

success, the re-
port would
sprea,d of a great
defeat of David's
enemies, and ter-

ror would seize
even the most
lion-heartedwar-
rior."

—

Eucalil,

b Roberts.

Hushai's
advice
approved

a "Ilushai in-
sinuates that
Ahithophel, by
his counsel, had
been desirous of
robbing Absalom
of the glory of
the victory over
David, and of
assuming it to
himself. So he
practises on
Ab,'3 vainglory
and self - love,

and excites him
against Ahitho-
phel." — WorJs-
uorth.

b "N o image
could have sym-
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boliscd the sml-
den onset of an
enemy so graphi-
cally to an Ori-

ental mind, as

the silent, irre-

sistible and rapid
descent of this

natural moisture
on every field

and blade of

grass." — Jamie-
soii.

c Biirder.

•• Gems -which

adorn the beau-
teous tresses of

the weeping
morn."—foo/c.

d Forbes.

Hushai
tells David
a " K n o w i n g
Ab.'s weak and
fickle character.
Hushai would
not depend upon
the ro.-:olutiou."

—Spk. Com.

h 1 Ki. i. 9.

" But an was
fal.se and hol-
low ; though his

tongue dropped
manna, and
could make the
worse appear the
better reason, to

perplex and dash
maturest coun-
eela."

—

Milion.

"Though fearsee
nothing but ex-
tremity, yet
danger is no
deep sea, but a
ford, where they
that yield can
only drowned
be."

—

Greville.

David being
wrarned
crosses
Jordan
« " A cloth with
a heap of corn."—Stanley.

h Vulg. 'ha.speeled

barley.

c " Schulz found

As the dew falleth (v. 12).—This is very beautiful and expres-

sive. Tho dew in Palestine, as in several other climates, falls fast

and sudden, and is therefore no unapt emblem of an active, exjiedi-

tious soldieiy. It was, jierhaps, for this reason that the Romans
called theii' light armed forces Horarii. The dew falls upon
every sjiot of the earth ; not a blade of grass escapes it. A
numerous anny resembles it in this respect. It is able to search
everywhere.''

—

Oy'iental lujpi'vholc {v. IIJ).—On advancing, the
chopdars or heralds proclaimed the titles of this princely cow-
keeper, Futty Sihng. in the usual hyperbolical style. One of the
most insignificant-looking men I ever saw then became the de-

stroyer of nations, the leveller of mountains, the exhauster of the
ocean. After commanding every inferior mortal to make way for

tliis exalted prince, the heralds call aloud to the animal creation,
" Retire, ye serpents : fly, ye locusts : approach not, guanas,
lizards, and reptiles, while your lord and master condescends to

set his foot on the earth I"' AiTOgant as this language may
appear, it is less so than the Oriental pageantry in general. The
sacred -writings afford many instances of such hyperbole. None
more so than Hushai's speech to Absalom.''

15—18. (15) Hushai did not feel sure that his counsel would
be followed, but it had secured the necessary delay : and now it

was neces.sary to put David on his guard." (KJ) plain, cfr'., ch.

XV. 28. (17) En-rogel, Jos. xv. 7, xvii. If!.'' wench, maid-
servant, who went to the well as if for water. (18) saw them,
the two young priests conversing with the maiden. Bahurim,
ch. xvi. o. well, i)rob. cUtcrn ; this might readily be covered
over.

l.lic small jy'ivois of (irraf ercivts (u. 17, 18.).—I. We find this

illustrated by the history before us. '" A wench went and told."
'• A lad saw." How miach depended on the girl's tongue, and the
lad's eyes. II. It finds many illustrations in all history. III.

Many examples may be found in human life and experience.
Little things often turn the course, and decide the character of

great events and lives.

M'a.\'h'niff I'lnai in the East (r. 17).—In the East, the washing
of foul linen is performed by women by the sides of rivers and
fountains. Dr. Chandler, Travels in Asia Minor, p. 21, says,

that ''the women resort to the fountains by the houses, each
with a two-handled earthen jar on her back, or thro-wTi over her
shoulder for water. They assemble at one without the village or

town, if no river be near, to wash their linen, which is afterward
spread on the ground or bushes to dry." May not this circum-
stance, says Mr. Harmer, serve to confirm the conjecture that the
young woman that was sent to En-rogel, went out of the city with
a bundle of linen, as if slie were going to wash it ? Nothing was
more natural, or better calculated to elude jealousy.

19—22. (19) covering," poss. "the hanging or awning of

the door of the house." ground corn, meal, as if she desired

to dry it in the sun.* (20) gone over, etc.. an equivocal reply,

not denying they had been with her. because this may have led

to a search. She indicates a wi-ong direction to put them off the

Bcent.' (21) water, of Jordan, this movement secured Dav.
against surprise. This must have occurred late at night, or very
early in the morning.'^ (22) morning light, of day following

the flight.
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77/1" e.'icape over Jordan (v. 22).—I. The true serrant of God
•will find this life full of difficulty and danger. II. God is always
on his side to warn him of danger and provide for his safety.

III. The morning light of an eternal day will reveal the great

king's host and show that there lacked not one of them that is

is not gone over Jordan.
Iliding ill the n-cll (r. 19).—This was done to conceal Jonathan

and Ahimaaz, who had gone do«Ti the well to escape from the

servants of Absalom. Wells in the East have their mouths level

with the ground, hence, nothing is more easy than to put a mat
or covering over the opening to conceal them from the sight.

Who has not seen corn or flour spread on mats in the sun to dry ?

The woman affected to have this object in view when she spread
a covering over the well : her '• ground corn " was spread thei-eon

to dry in the sun. The men were in the well, and when Absalom's
servants came, and inquired, " "\Miere is Ahimaaz and Jonathan ?"

she said, "They be gone over the brook of water."' In the

•Kandian war great numbers were required to follow the army as

beai'ers, cooks, and messengers, and such was the aversion of the

peoi^le to the duty, that government was obliged to use force to

compel them to go. And it was no uncommon thing, when the
officers were seen to approach a cottage, for the husband or sons
to be concealed as were Ahimaaz and Jonathan.*

23—26. (2.3) his city, Giloh. ch. xv. 12. hanged him-
self,« in excessive mortiiication at the rejection of his counsel.

(24) Mahanaitn/ Ge. xxxii. 2, a fortified city, in a well-pro-

visioned country, a good rallying point. (25) Ainasa,<^ nephew
to David. Ithra, or Jrtlicr. Nahash, either Jesse's wife, or

the name of first husband of Zeruiah and Abigail's mother. (26)
pitched, to decide the kingdom by a battle.

2'he fiddless man's refuge from ellmjypointed jir'ide (r. 23).—I.

In Ahithophel we have a proud man -writhing with mortification.

In his overweening estimate of his own intellectual sujieriority

he deems it impossible that another can be counted wiser than
himself. II. We have further a man so proud that he cannot
endiu-e the slights of his fellow-men. and yet so blind that he
will huny to the sentence of a higher tiubvuial. III. He who is

wrong with man cannot, by self-destruction, put himself right

with God. IV, Let any who may be tempted to put an end to

their life consider Matt, x. 28,

High way to siiieide (v. 23),—The Rev, John Owen, the eloquent
advocate of the Bible Society, after adverting, in a sermon to

the young, to the peaceful death of a little girl, mentions the
awful end of a youth who had been seduced from the paths of

virtue by wicked associates, '• Scarcely," says he, '" had the turf

been spread over the mortal remains of this young disciple, when
the ground was opened to receive another of our youth, who,
awful to relate, had raised his arm, and that with too fatal

.success, against the precious, the invaluable deposit of his own
life. This deluded youth had received the benefit of a Christian

education in one of our schools of gratuitous instruction ; and,

like the happy subject who preceded him into eternity, had been
carefully lectured in the house of God on matters which con-

cerned his salvation. But a removal from school to employment
was to him, as it unhappily is to too many of our youth, the
signal for renouncing his attendance upon the ordinances of

z2

B.C. 1023.

a small brook in
this voi-y dis-
trict, still called
Miclial." — Spk.
Com.

d See Ps. ii;., iv.

V. 22. E. Lindsay.
Lee. ii, 199.

"In morals, what
begins iu fear
usually entls iti

wickedness ; in
religion, what
begins in fear
usually ends iu
fanaticism. Fear.
either as a prin-
ciple or a mo-
tive, is the be-
ginning of all

o V i 1." — Mr s.

Jameson.

e Iioba-ts.

the suicide of
Ahithophel

a "Bp. Hall
quaintly r e-

marks of him.
that though mail
enough to hang
himself, he was
wise enough to
set his house in
order before he
did it."—Kilto.

b 2 Sa. ii. 8, 12,

•>'J.

c 1 Chr. ii, 16, 17.

V. 23. Bp. Fleet-

woo'l. 387 ; W.
.hues. vii. 102

;

Dr. W. Paley, i.

218.

" that this too,

too solid flesh

would melt,
thaw, and re-

solve itself into
a dew; or that
the everlasting
had not flxeil

His canon 'gainst

self - slaughter.
O God! OGod!
how weary, stale,

flat, and uupro-
fltable seem to
me all the uses
of this world."

—

Shakespeare.
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provisions
sent to
David
a Ezr. ii. CI—63.

b Wcrdstcorth.

c " As coupled
with sheep, perh.
suckling calves,

or milch cows
are meant." —
Spk. Com.—Some
suggest potted
meat, as now
prepared in E.,

as food for
journeys. Thus
BusbequiuSy
speaking of the
Turkish soldiers

going on an
expedition into
Persia, says,
" Some of them
tilled a leathern
hag with beef
dried, and re-

duced to a kind
of meal, which
they use with
great advantage,
as affording a
Ftroug nourish-
ment." And Dr.
iShaiD mentions
potted flesh as
part of the pro-
visions carried
with him in his
ji urney through
the Arabian de-
serts.

d Burder.

B.C. 1020.

David's
charge
concerning:
Absalom
a Etrald thinks
Mahanaim had
been besieged,
but from some
imknown cause
Ab. had been
compelled to
raise the siege.

6'iSa. XV. 19—21.
c Comp. 1 Ki.
xxii. 31.

religion. The consequence was such as might naturally be appre-

hended. He fell into the snare of evil company, and becam-e

licentious, profligate, and abandoned. Diseased, disgraced, de-

spondent, Avithout any cordial from religious hope, any support in

Christian resignation, he yielded to the temptation of the de-

stroyer, and completed the measure of his sin, his misery, and his

dishonour, by an act of deliberate suicide." -^ ^„„

27—29. (27) Shobi, poss. appointed governor of Ammou
after the taking of Rabbah. Machir, ch. ix. 4. Barzillai,''

ch. xix. 31—40. Rogelim, the fullers, situated in the highlands
of Gilead. (28) basons, cups ; or cauldrons, kettles.* (29)
cheese of kine, from buttermilk.*

In the n-tlderness (r. 29).— I. Morally regarded, the world is a
wilderness to the jieople of God. II. God's people are often

hungry, weary, and thirsty therein. III. But the wilderness

belongs to God, and he can " furnish a table " there and give
streams in the desert.

Parc/u'd cov7i (v. 28)—Parched corn is a kind of food still

retained in the East, as Hasselquist informs us :
" On the road

from Acre to Seide, we saw a herdsman eating his dinner, con-

sisting of half ripe ears of wheat, which he roasted and ate witli

as good an appetite as a Turk does his i)illau. In Egypt such
food is much eaten by the poor, beingthe ears of maize or Turkish
wheat, and of their durra, which is a kind of millet. W^l^ien this

food was first invented, art was in a simple state
;
yet the custor.i

is still continued in some nations, where the inhabitants have
not even at this time learned to pamper nature."' The flour of

parched barley is the chief provision which the Moors of West
Barbary make for travelling. It is indeed much used as a part

of their diet at home. "What is most used by travellers is

zumeet, tumeet, or flour of parched barley for limereece.

They are all three made of parched barley-flour, which they
carry in a leathern satchel. Zumeet is the flour mixed with
honey, butter, and spice ; tumeet is the same flour done up with
origan oil ; and limereece is only mixed with water, and so drank.

This quenches thirst much better than water alone, satiates a

hungry appetite, cools and refreshes tired and weary spirits, over-

coming those ill effects which a hot sun and fatiguing journey

might occasion." (Jones.) Mr. Harmer proposes this extract a&

an illustration of the passage now cited.'^

CHAPTER TEE EIGHTEENTH.

1—5. (1) numbered, Heb. 7;«Z;«r7, with further idea a ?rr(V«'.

inspect, the people, many Gileadites having joined Dav. he
had now quite an army, captains, etc., I Sa. viii. 12.0 (2)

Ittai, a recognition of his devotion.* (3) thou . . us, as a

revolution intended to cha7ige tJie hing. everything depended on
Dav.'s life." succour . . city, wh. would be done by covering

their retreat, if necessary. (4) gate side, to give his charge

about Ab., and his blessing on the enterprise. (5) gently, they

might take prisoner but not kill.

Deal gently with Ahsalmn (r. 5).—Absalom the arch-conspirator

was in imminent peril from the zeal and love of David's adherents.

Our love for our King may lead us to deal harshly with His foes.
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II. Amid the multifarious concerns of the situation David cares

for his prodigal son. God"s tenderness and clemency are still

gTeater. III. David urges the strongest plea in his son's behalf
•• For my sake." This is Christ's plea—for My sake—be kind to

the sinner, I died for him. It shows a truer appreciation of the

work and mind of Jesus to be kind, than treat with the severity

of godly zeal, those who are rebels against the great King.
Value dejicnds on place {v. B).—King James lY. commanded

in person at the battle of Flodden Field. Both parties did

wonders, but none on either side did more than the king himself.

He was told that by coming to handy blows he could do no
more than another man, whereas by keeping the post due ta his

station, he might be worth many thousands. Yet he could not
<9nly fight in person, but also on foot. It was said by one of the
g'enerals who fought with Wellington that the presence of the
Iron Duke in any part of the field was equal to a reinforcement
by a division of three or four thousand men.

6—8. (G) wood.'" of Ephraim, certainly somewhere E. of
Jordan.** (7) slaughter, in mod. language, so many were put
hors dc coinhat. not actually killed. (8) scattered, through
skilful generalship of Joab, acting in three divisions, wood
devoured, "thick oaks, tangled bushes, and thorny creepers

growing over rugged rocks and ruinous precipices, down which
the rebel army plunged in wild dismay. "«

The wood and the sn-ord (v. S),—I. Man's chief reliance in war
is upon the weapon he has made—(rz) applies to armaments,
ai'mies, defences

;
(l) applies to treaties and diplomacy : (c)

to polemics ; men depend on the syllogism, learning, etc. II. In
all war there are other sources of defeat and disaster than those

of human invention. " The Word," Avhich is God's, devours " more
than the sword," which is man's. Natural forces, the stars in

their courses, etc. III. Do not rely too much on perfect arma-
ments ; neither be disheartened by their incompleteness. If God
be with us a storm from him will be mightier than the Armadas
of our foes.

Advance to the battle (vv. 2, 3).—It is said when the footsore

and wearied regiments of the Union Army neared Gettysburg,
and the sounds of the battle reached their ears, worn-out
and sick oQicers and men, inspired with a new strength, grasped
their arms, moved forward to the scene of strife. A poor
fellow, who looked the image of death, hobbled out of an ambu-
lance, and, shouldering his musket, was just starting forward,

when the surgeon stopped him with, '• Where are you going,

sir ?" The brave fellow tried hard to stand firm, and speak
boldly, " To the front, doctor.'' '• What ! a man in your condi-

tion ! You can't march half a mile. You haven't strength to

carry yourself, let alone your musket and equipments. You have
every symptom of the typhoid fever : a little over exertion will

certainly kill you .'' '• Well, doctor," said he, " if I must die, I

would rather die in the field than in an ambulance."'^

9—13. (9) met, in his flight. Intimating that they let him Absalom
escape, mule, lit. the mule, i.e. the king's own." great oak, ^^g oaV^
terebinth, head caught, by the long hair.' and then wedged

^^ ^^
into a fork of the branches." (10) hanged, not in sense of ! " g^^j^33*'33_ 41

dead. (11) a girdle, poss. a captain's commission was signified
1 6 -it is necas. tu

B.C. 102.3.

See Bp. IlaV,
Contemp.; Dr. T.

Laurie, Lect. G3.

'•Y'had best,
quoth Bal-
p h o, as t h o

ancient.'! say
wisely,—Have a
care o' the main
chance, and look
before you ere
you leap ; for a.^

you sow you are
like to reap."

—

Butler.

battle in the
wood of
Ephraim
a " Heb. yaar

:

Arab icanr, a
wild, rocky re-

gion, overgrown
with trees." —
Thomson.

h "The name
may be explained
fr. the connec-
tion of blood
with the Trans-
Jordanic Manas-
seh, or from the
mas.sacre of the
Ephraimites ia

that neighbour-
hood by Jeph-
thah. (Ju. xii.

1^)."—Stanley.

"Another sug. i.^

that the name
wa-s fixed fr. this

battle, in wli.

Ephraim took
t li e lea d."—

•

^^ ordsworth.

c Thomson.

(I Rev. E. B. Tuf-

hill.
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u.c. 1023.

bo continually
<« one's guard
against the
blanches of the
iiees, and when
the hair is worn
in large locks
floating down
the back, any
thick bough in-

terposing in the
path might easi-

ly dislodge a
rider fr. his

seat."

—

Hartley,
c Josephns.
' The two things
of his pride, his

mule and his

liair, contributed
to his untimely
death." — ,s>i.

Com.
d M. Henry,
e " A girdle, ctiri-

ously and riehlj'

wrought, was
among the an-
cient Heb. a
mark of honour,
and sometimes
bestowed as
reward of mili-
tary merit." —
Jamiefon.

f Paxton.

Joab slays
Absalom

a Bp. Patrick.

h Keil.

c Sept., Vri!(i.,

S ij r., Targ.,
Ewald, etc.

d " Though an
act of diso-
bediencc, from
the statesman's
point of view
.loab's act was
one of good
policy."'— A'lYto.

c " Mod. Jews, as
they pass the
monument in the
valley of the Ki-
dron, to wh. they
have given his
name, have
buried its sides
deep in the stones
wh. they throw
against it in exe-
cration."— Stan-
ley.

t'W.14,1.5. B. Lind-
say, Led. ii. 213.

by the deliveiy of a girdle.'* Certainly girdles were costly things,
often given as presents." (12) charged, v. 5. (13) falsehood,
idea of untrue, unfaithful.
The .warcr ensnared (v. 9).—I. The sword had so far spared

Absalom, now the wood devoiu-ed him. II. He who would not
have spared his father is now unspared by God. III. Those
captivating tresses by which—as an element of his personal
beauty—the people wei*e fascinated prove his ruin. lY. Lifted
up between earth and heaven, of which jilace was he worthy ?

H'Jie ff'nrlle (r. 11).—To loose the girdle and give it to another
was. among the Orientals, a token of great confidence and affec-

tion. Thus to ratify the covenant which Jonathan made with
David, and to express his cordial regard for his friend among-
other things he gave him his girdle, A girdle curiously and
richly-Avrought was, among the ancient Hebrews, a mark of
honour, and sometimes bestowed as a reward of merit ; for this
was the recompense which Joab declared he meant to bestow on
the man who jaut Absalom to death :

" "WTiy didst thou not smite
him there to the ground, and I Avould have given thee ten
shekels of silver, and a girdle.'' The reward was certainly meant,
to corresjiond with the importance of the service which he
expected him to perfomi, and the dignity of his own station as
commander-in-chief : we may therefore suppose it was not a.

common one of leather, or plain worsted, but of costly materials,
and richly adorned ; for i^eople of rank and fashion in the East
wear very broad girdles, all of silk, and superbly ornamented
with gold and silver, and precious stones, of which they are
extremely proud, regarding them as the tokens of their superior
station, and the proof of their riches./

14—17. (14) tarry, "Lose time in such discourse."" three
darts, "pointed wooden staves:"* the word is not elsewhere
used for the lance or javelin : bitt trans, spear is well supported."
midst, Heb. Iwcn-t. (15) sle'sv him, finishing the work."* (1(3)

blew, etc., ch. ii. 28. held back, bee. Ab.'s death ended the
battle. (17) heap of stones, not as monument, but in execra-
tion of his crime.«

Menwrial stone (v. 17).—To mark the spot where the chiefs
were buried, and to remain at the same time as a memorial of the
battle in which they fell, their surviving friends raised over them
a heap of stones. This jiractice may be traced to the primitive
ages of the world ; for when Absalom was defeated and slain,
" they cast him into a great pit in the wood, and laid a very great
heap of stones upon him." This monumental heajj was not
intended to indicate that Absalom deserved to be stoned as a
rebellious son, but merely to mark, according to a very common
and a veiy ancient custom, the grave of that ambitious and
unnatural prince. It was usual in the East, indeed, to distinguish
any remarkable i^lace or event by a heap of stones. All the
Mohammedans that go in pilgrimage to Mount Sinai visit a rock,
on which the form of a camel's foot is imprinted, which they
foolishly suppose to be the animal that Mohammed rode ; and,
therefore, in honour of their prophet, they bring every one a
stone, till, by continual accumulation, a large heap has risen near
the place. Jacob, and his family too, raised a heap of stones in
commemoration of the covenant so happily concluded between
him and Laban on Mount Gilead. That "heaiD of witness"
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informed every passenger that it was raised in memoiy of some «c. 1023.

interesting- event : and every relation that brought a stone to the
'

heap made himself a witness to the agreement, as well as recom-
1

" Sometimes let

mended it to the attention of others. The surviving warriors, I" "i'^^?""® *'"*r

too. might bring every man his stone, in token of their respect paii come sweeji-

for the deceased, to raise a monumental heap over the body of the 1

ing ^y-"—Milton.
hero who had led them to battle and to victoiy, which should '//-ax^on.

aiTest the notice of the passing traveller, and bear witness to
future times of their attachment and regTet./

18—23. (18) Contrasting the monument of shame he had,
with the monument of pride which he planned for himself."

king's date, valley of Jehoshaphat : or poss. in the south, near
Hebron ; the vale of Shaveh.* no son, ch. xiv. 27 : these must
have died. Ab.'s place," lit. hand. (1'.)) run, this was his
peculiar and well-known power (r. 27). (20) shalt not, bee.

Joab feared the instant passionate anger of the king. (21)
Cushi, an Ethiopian, the Cu.-^hite.'' (22) ready, convenient;
idea likely to be acceptable. (23) plain,« though farther round,
the road may have been easier.

Absalom's pillar (c. IS).—Leam—I. That nothing can prosper
without the blessing of God. and that this can never rest on the
head of one who is wanting in filial duty. II. That it is a sor-

rowful thing when the great love of Christ is cast away : for it is

stronger than the love of parents. III. That any who wish to be
remembered after death should seek to establish some worthier
memorial than Absalom did./

Another outline on same verse.—I. Tlie monument desired
; (1)

It is the fate of man to die and be soon forgotten ; (2) It is the
wish of man to be remembered

; (3) Absalom took steps to pre-

serve the memory of his name. Hence the pillar he reared.
"WTiat was the epitaph .' It could not be '• To the memory of a
faitliful friend, an affectionate brother, a loyal subject, and a
dutiful son." II. The monument realised; (1) 'Who raised it?

Those who execrated his memory
; (2) "What was it .' A heap or

cairn of stones without an inscriiJtion. just to mark the spot
where he lay

; (3) ^^'here was it .' In a dark wood, not among
the tombs of the great and good. III. Account for the differ-

ence
; (1 ) Absalom seemed to think that his being of royal birth

was sufiicient to secure a royal tomb, with a high-sounding
inscription on it

; (2) He forgot that a true epitaph is a simiming
up of the chief exploits of the life, and the leading features of
the character. Leam: (1) Your epitaph will jiresently have to
be ^\T:itten. "\Miat would you like it to be ? (2) Are you striving

to deserve the epitaph that you desire .'

(?>) The grace of God
can make you all that you wish to be, and more

; (4) However
lowly your monument on earth, seek to have your name wnritten

in heaven.
The tomb of Absalom (r. 18).—On the ea;st, we came to the re-

puted tomb of Absalom, resembling nearly, in the size, form,
and decoration of its square base, that of Zacharias, before de-
scribed : except that it is sculptured with the metopes and
ti-iglyphs of the Doric order. This is surmounted by a sharp coni-

cal dome, of the form used in our modern parasols, having large
mouldings, resembling ropes running round its base, and on the
summit something like an imitation of flame. The dome is of

masonry, and on the eastern side there is a square aperture in it.

Absalom's
pillar

Ahimaaz,
Cushi
a "His real

: monument was
,
a solitary cairn

' in the wild t'o-

I

rest, instead of a

I

lordly pillar in

the ' King's dale.'

near the capital

city." — Words-
icort/i.

b Ge xiv. 17.

c "The tomb
said to be Ab.'s
is 21 ft.sq.,domo-
topped, and
reaches 40- ft. in
height, but the
architecture is

not of the
period.''

—

Jamie-
son.

dNot Cush, the
Benjamitc.

e " Poss. word
means a pecu-
liar kind of run-
ning."

—

Ewald.

V. 18. Crit. Sac.
Thes. Nov. L C85.

/ W. Tringham,
M.A.

" How many are
so entombed by
the riches, the
honours, the
pleasure?, and
the sins of the
world, as only to

be taken out of
them to be buried
in the earth."

—

Marsh.
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B.C. 1023.

;; Buckingham.

David
waiting:
lor news

r. 28. Dr. J.

S:ott, iii. 185.

•'Is a man seen
to run fast, it is

said • Ah ! there
is news in his

mouth.' ' Why
have yon come
so fast ?

' 'In
my mouth there
is news.' To a
man in trouble

it is often said,
' Fear not, a man
will soon come
with tidings in

his mouth.' ' —
Roberts.

a Percy Anec.

'• Newspapers
were first in-

vented by a
Freneh physi-

cian, who, find-

ing his visits

welcome when-
ever lie brought
any news or gos-

sip, applied to

Cardinal Biehe-
lieu for a patent

to publish the

J'aris Gazette, in

1022."—Cham btrs.

" Sorrow turns
the stars into

mourners, and
every wind of

heaven into a
dirge."—i/a?inay.

b Shakespeare.

David
mourns for
Absalom
a " He rushed
into the watch-
man's chamber
over the gate-
way, and eight
times over re-

peated the wail
of grief for Ab.,

It is probable that this monument really occupies the place of

that mentioned to have been set up by him whose name it bears.

Josephus, in relating the same circumstance, calls the pillar a
I marble one ; he fixes its distance at two furlongs from Jerusalem,
' and says it was named Absalom's Hand.!/

j

24—28. (24) two gates, inner and outer, roof, or tower
above the gates. (2.")) apace, swiftly. (20) coming thus singly

showed the army was not defeated. (27) running, so peculiar

as to be noticed at a distance. (28) called, shouting out before
actual arrival. His message equivocal.

Ahimaaz and Ci/.thi.—I. Running is not everything ; there is

much in the way which we select. II. Two ways before men. (ti)

Self, up the hill of works ; down the ravines of resolutions and
humiliations

;
(h) Christ, the way of life, plain, pleasant, suitable.

III. He who runs by this way will outrun all others. IV. If

men thus vie with each other in common matters, should we not
be in earnest about eternal things. V. The king beholds the
runners, and knows them by the running.

llunn'niij footmen.—At the present day, the general goodness of

the roads throughout Europe, the opportunities of changing
horses, and the vast speed of these animals for a short time,

renders swiftness in man of less consequence than it was in the
days of our fathers, who kept in their service men of great
ability, who were denominated running footmen, and employed
upon all messages requiring despatch. The following facts evince
that it is possible for men to perform journeys upon foot, witli

greater expedition than even by the modern and improved
methods of travelling by post. Philippides, being sent by the
Athenians to Sparta, to implore their aid in the Persian war, in

the space of two days, ran one thousand two hundred and sixty

furlongs—that is, one hundred and seventy Eoman miles and a
half. Fuchidas was sent by the same Athenians to Delphos, to

desire some of the holy fire from thence. He went and returned
in the same day, having walked a thousand furlongs, or one
hundred and twenty-five Roman miles. When Fonteius and
Vipsanus were consuls, there was a boy called Addas, who, in one
day, ran seventy-five miles."

ticn-mtiona caused hi/ nnvs.—
Old men, and beldams, in the streets,

Do prophesy upon it dangerously :

Young Arthur's death is common in their moitths

;

And when they talk of him they shake their heads,

And whisper one another in the ear

;

And he that speaks doth gripe the hearer's WTist

;

Whilst he that hears makes fearful action.

With wrinkled brows, with nods, with rolling eyes.*

29—33. (29) He had not courage enough to tell all he knew.
(.SO) turn aside, Dav. wanted news from the second runner. (81

)

tidings, as a foreigner, and a servant only, Cushi would not feel

the hesitation of Ahimaaz. (32) enemies, etc., even he seems
to have been afraid to tell the truth plainly. (33) chamber,'*
seeking privacy, but his cry of grief was heard, would. . . thee,
lit. " Who ivill grant me to diefor thee.''

Is the young man Absalom safe? {v. 32).—I. The perils to which
youth, and esp. young men, are exposed, which occasion this in-
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quiry. There are four evils in wh. Absalom indulged, and wh.
eventually led to his ruin—1. Expensive habits ; 2. Hypocritical

pretensions ; 3. Evil associates ; 4. Indulgence in unlawful pur-

suits. II. The object to which the inquiiy of the text is directed
;

your safety. In order to secure your safety, young man, there

must be— 1. Faith in Christ; 2. Obedience to His Gospel. III.

The spirit in which this inquiry is made. A spirit of— 1. Tender
anxiety; 2. Ardent love; 3. Fervent prayer. Conclusion. (1)

If you are not safe, what effect would a faithful reply to this

inquiry produce on the minds of all who are interested in you '

(2) See the necessity of immediate and entire submission to

Christ : (3) Remember what joy your safety would diffuse

throughout the whole Church.*"

A father's question.—I. This was an affectionate father's in-

quiry concerning a very dear son of his who was away from
home. II. It was his inquiry concerning a son whom he knew
to be surrounded by wicked advisers. III. It was his inquiry

concerning a son whom he knew to be engaged in a wicked and
dangerous enterprise. IV. It was his inquiry, although he knew
that if his son were safe he himself would be in peril. V. It

was an inquiry that was doomed to meet with a very sad reply.

Learn :—(1) The young man away from homo is not forgotten
;

(2) The hearts at home are much affected by knowledge of pre-

vious history and character; (3) There is no real safety for the

young till they are " safe in the arms of Jesus," and are " kept

by the power of God unto salvation;" (4) So decide, pray, and
live, that, in reply to the question, " Is the young man safe .'

"

it may be said—to the great joy of those who hear the news—
'• Yes, he is safe in the society of the good, and in the service of

Christ.""

Telling lad ncn\i (r. 32).—This was a delicate way of telling

David that the rebel Absalom was dead. A person in communi-
cating by letter intelligence of the death of a friend, does not

always say, in so many plain terms, " He is dead
;

" but. " Would
that all our enemies were now as our friend Muttoo

!

" '• Ah ! were
they all as he, we should have peace in our village." A son, in

writing to an uncle concerning the death of his father, says,
• Ah ! the children of your brother are now given unto the Lord."
" Would that our enemies jvere now as our father ! They will

now rejoice over us."*^

Desiring news.—
The news ! our morning, noon, and evening cry,

Day after day repeats it till we die.

For this the cit, the critic, and the fop,

Dally the hour away in Tonsor's shop

;

For this the goss^ip takes her daily route.

And wears your threshold and your patience out

;

For this we leave the parson in the lurch,

And pause to prattle on the way to church

;

Even when some coffin'd friend we gather round.
We ask, "'V^Tiat news'"—then lay him in the ground./

B.C. 1023.

his Bon."

—

Stan-
ley.

V. 32. Rp. An-
drewss, ii. S.

V. 33. Dr. R.
Harris, 209; Dr.
P. Doddridge, ii.

173; A. G. Spen-
cer, 273; C. $»-

mean, iii. 294

;

Dr. E. Payson.

iii. 3.V-'; Dr. T.F
Dibden, 242.

b J. Sherman.

" A master pas-
bion is the love
of news; not
music so com-
mands, nor so
the Muse : give
poets claret, they
grow idle soon

;

feed the mu-
sician, and he's

out of tune."

—

G
Crabbe.

c Hive.

In the depths of

the sea the
waters are still

;

the heaviest sor-

row is that Dome
in silence; the
deepest love
flows through
the eye and
touch; the purest
joy is unspeak-
able ; the most
impressive
prayer is silent;

and the most
solemn preacher
at a funeral is

the silent one
whose lips ara
cold.

d Roberts.

" Tears are the
safety-valves of
the heart, when
too much pres-
sure is laid on."
—Albert Smith

/ Spragite.
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CHAPTER THE NINETEENTH
KX\ 102a.

Joab hears
of David's
grief

« •• Not llirough
the jj'Tto wUoic
David was." —
Murdsicvrt/i.

V. 1 . ir. Redilitnj,

iii. 410; A. Wil-
/id ins, ii. 10(1.

r. 2. jr. Jay,
viii. 1.

r. 4. np. Wonis-
icort/i, C/iris. Jioy-

Iwud, ii. 114; C.

O. Pratt, 106.

' fiod made both
tears and lau^'h-

trr. and both for
Kind purposes

;

lor as lauffhter
enables u.irih
and suri)rise tj

breathe freely,

i<o tears enaljle
.sorrow to vent
itself patiently.
Tears hinder sor-

row from becom-
ing despair and
madness ; and
l;nij^htcr is one
of the very privi-
leges of reason,
being confined
to the human
species."— LtUjh
Hunt.

a ConstahU's Mis-
cellany.

Joab
reproves
David
« 1 Ki. XV. 20,

xvi. 11 ; 2 Ki. X.

7, 11, 17.

6 ''This threat,

grounded on the
general's un-
bounded popu-
larity with the
army, showed
him to be a
dangerous per-
son."

—

JamicsoH.
c 2 Sa. XV. 2 ; Je.

1—4. (1) king weepeth, in a way to depress the people.

Joab knew it wtis time for action, not for mourning, if the king-

was to bo restored. (2) victory, Heb. dclirrrain-c or miration.
(;>) by stealth," not entering- as a triumphant army should
with flags and songs. (4) covered his face, one of the attitudes
of grief, ch. xv. 30.

A d}.'<a.<itro>i.t victor]/ (r. 2).—Wellington said that the next
worst thing to a terrible defeat was a glorious victory. I. Here
a victory won. but a noble lost. A prince slain. How many of
the great have fallen in victory —Nelson, WooK, Abercrombie.
II. Here a victory won, but a father bereft of his child. Many a
father must lose his son to secui-e a victory. III. Other victories

than those won on the tented field are similarly expensive.
JJrtivccn the gatex (see xviii. 24).—Now. in looking at the ac-

count given us in 2 Sa. xviii. and xix. we see the tower of en-
trance into Mahanaim furnished, like the castle at Tunbridge,
with two pairs of gates, the one at a distance from the other, the
king sitting between them, not, we may justly believe, in the
passage itself, so as to block up the way. or at all incommode
those who might be pas.sing. but in a room by the side of the way.
We find a watchman on the tojD of the tower, made, 'W'ithout

doubt, commodious for that purpose by the staircases communi-
cating with each other from the bottom to the top, as the Engli.sh

castle was flat, and covered with lead, for the purpose of descry-
ing at a distance those who were coming, as well as wounding-
assailants. We find the observations made by the watchman
were not communicated by him immediately to the king, but by
the warder at the outer gate : and that there was communication
between this lower room in which David first sat. and the upper
room over the gateway, for by that means he i-etired to give vent
to his soiTOw.

—

J('7vixh nioiir/iiiir/.—The Jews mingled a great
deal of ceremony, with the tearing of garments, when any mis-
fortiine befell them. Sometimes tliey made the rent from the top
downwards ; sometimes from the skirt upwards. The requisite

length was a hand's Ijreadth. AVhen made on the occasion of the
death of parents, it was not sewed up again : when for the loss

of other persons, it was sewed up at the end of thirty days. It is

in reference to this practice that Solomon has said, there is '' a
time to rend and a time to sew : "' that is to say, a time to be
afflicted and a time to admit of consolation."""

5—8. (;)) Joab . . said, assuming a haughty tone, as if he
were the offended party, shamed . . faces, Ps. Ixix. 7. sons,
etc., Ju. ix. .")." (G) regardest, with pleasure, none of those who
have imperilled their lives for you. Dav. needed such an arousing.

(7) go forth, fr. the chamber to meet the returning soldiers.

comfortably, encouragingly, thankfully. I swear, etc., a
threat. (8) sat in the gate,<^ cheered the people with his

presence. Israel, Ab."s followers.

02}cn to correction {v. 8).—I. David had this mark of true

greatness in that he did not resent faithful rebukes. Once from
Nathan, now from Joab. II. Those who profess themselv&s
ready to receive reproof are often too much like one who said so.
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and then added " But I would like to see the man who can con-

vince me."

9—15. (It) at strife, uncertain and divided as to the course

to adopt.<» (10) speak ye not, prob. addressed to the tribe of

Judah, wh. had not joined in the invitation. (11) ye the last,
.Tud. being Dav.'s own tribe : but there are many traces of it.s

jealous feeling-. (12) bones, etc.. ch. v. 1. (13) Amasa, now
leader of the tribe, of my bone, here actual relationship.

room of Joab, a dangerous promise, ch. iii. o'J ; xvi. 10 : xix. 22.

(14) bowed, with this appeal and persuasion. (l.j) Gilgal,
Jos. V. 9. convenient, as being- near the fords.

A leader of men {v. 14).—I. There must have been something
very wonderful about this David that he had such power to sway
the minds of others. II. Besides his great natural ability, his

courage, his broad sympathetic soul. God was with him.
Amasa {v. V^).—As to the promise to Amasa, of constituting

him general in Joab"s room, the prudence of this may be also easily

vindicated. For Amasa stood in the same degree of consanguinity
to David as Joab did, and the ofEer to him of making him captain-

general must, as it has been well observed, have been influenced by
the personal qualities of the man—the importance of gaining him
over—he being a person of gi'eat power and authority, and having
a resentment against Joab for the murder of Abner and Absalom.
Besides. I doubt not but that David thought he should now be
able to break Joab's power, and bring him to an account for his

repeated assassinations and treasons, as well as fix Amasa for ever
in his interest, by placing so high a degree of confidence in him,
as to give him the command of all the forces in his kingdom.
This hath been frequently the method by which great men have
endeavoured to gain over their enemies, and it argues a real

generosity of soul, of which little minds are utterly incapable, to

win an adversary to his duty by such unexpected instances of

confidence and friendship. "When Cinna, the grandson of

Pompcy, and other great men, conspired against Augustus, he
not only pardoned them, but nominated Cinna consul for the
ensuing year : and Ciesar not only spared Brutus, after he had
appeared in arms against him, but took him into favour as his

intimate friend, and intrusted him with the government of

Gaul.*

16—20. (10) Shimei," ch. xvi. ">— 1.3. (17) thousand men,
to show how valuable his help might be. Ziba, ch. xvi. 1— 4.

(18) ferry boat, or bridge of boats.'' (1'.)) perversely, indie,

his penitence. (20) house of Joseph/ expression for all the
10 tribes, bee. they were led by Ejihraim. Shimei avoids annoying
Dav. by mention of Benj., SauVs tribe."*

The worshipper of .iiieeess.—I. Such craven souls always look
less at the man than his circumstances. Shimei will do homage
to success, not to the right. He will bow down as willingly to

Absalom as to David. II. Such men are perfectly unreliable. If

we succeed we may be sure of Shimei's help. Is it worth much ?

If we fail and need help we must not look to Shimei. III. The
enemies of Jesus also will one day ajiplaud him conqueror.

lJarid\i maz/nanimitt/ (v. ID ).

—

The fine and noble way to kill a foe

Is not to kill him : you with kindness may

B.C. 1023.

xxsviii. 7, sxsix.

3.

Judah g-oes
to •welcome
David.
a'-The senti-
ments of 3 diffe-

rent parties are
represented iiii

i-i-. 9. 10. The
royalists, the ad-
herents of Al).,

and those indif-

ferent to the Da-
vidie dynasty."

—

Jamieson.

V. 10. T. Mover,
120; T. Ba'guy,
i. 47.

v. 14. T. GodJarJr
10.

V. 15. IT. Lindsay,
Lect. ii. 226.

Memory is^

Adam sitting
outside the gates
of Paradise,
weeping over
pleasures gone
for ever. Hope
is xVdam. in tho
strength of God's
promises, going
about to engage
in the activities

of a holy life,

looking for the
everlasting joys
of the world to

com e." — D r.

Deems.

Chandler.

Shimei
joins in.

the welcome
j

a 1 Ki. ii. 8, 9.

b Stanley. "Prob..
a raft, such as
have been used
from time im-
memorial on the
Euphrates and
Tigris; and the
v.ord rendered
' household' may
mean merely
goods."

c "Joseph com-
prehends all Is-

rael (Jos. xvi. I)."'

—Keil.
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(/ Wordstcortli.

e Aleijn.

"The great chain
of causes which
link one to ano-
ther,to the throne
of God Himself,
can never he un-
rolled by any in-

dustry of ours.
When wo po but
one step beyond
the immediate
sensible quali-

ties of things, we
go out of our
depth; all we
do after is but a
faint struggle,

that shows us we
are in an ele-

ment which dues
not belong to us."—Burke.

'Alas! h o w
many causes that

can plead well
for themselves
in the courts
of Westminster,
and yet in the
general court of

the universe, and
free soul of man,
have no word to

u t terl "

—

Car-
iyle.

"A curse is like

& cloud, it
passes."

—

Byron.

David
spares
Shlmei

V. 21. L. Sterne,

iii. 1.

'• This nor hurts
him, nor proflts

you a jot; for-

bear it, there-
fore

;
give your

cause to heaven."—Shakespeare.

So change him, that he shall cease to be so ;

And then he's slain. Sigismund used to .'*ay

His pardons put his foes to death ; for when
He mortify'd their hate, he kill'd them then."

Pro.'^rciitiuii in f/te East.—In the East, the right of calling

an offender to account is claimed either by tlie person Avho
receives the injury or his nearest relation ; and the same person,
with the permission or connivance of his people, sustains at once
the character of party, judge, and executioner. In such a state of
things, we are not to be surprised if the exercise of justice

be often precipitate and tumultuary, liie act of the Philistines,

in burning the spouse of Samson and her father with fire, was
entirely of this character ; not the result of a regular sentence,

but the summary vengeance of an incensed multitude. In the
law of Moses, the right of the private avenger was distinctly

recognised ; but to prevent the dreadful effects of sudden and
personal vengeance, cities of refuge were appointed at convenient
distances through the land of promise, to which the manslayer
might flee for safety, till he could be brought to a regular trial,

before a court of justice. In almost every part of Asia, those who
demand justice against a criminal throw dust upon him. signify-

ing that he deserves to lose his life, and be cast into the grave :

and that this is the true interpretation of the action is evident from
an imprecation in common use among the Turks and Persians.

Be covered with earth ; Earth be upon thy head. We have two
remarkable instances of casting dust recorded in Scripture ; the
first is that of Shimei. who gave vent to his secret hostility

to David, when he fled before his rebellious son, by throwing
stones at him and casting ditst. It was an ancient custom, in

those warm and arid countries, to lay the dust before a person of

distinction, and particularly before kings and princes, by sprink-

ling the ground with water. To throw dust into the air while a
person was passing, was therefore an act of great disrespect

:

to do so before a sovereign prince, an indecent outrage. But it is

clear from the explanation of the custom, that Shimei meant
more than disrespect and outrage to an afflicted king, whose
subject he was ; he intended to signify by that action that David
was unfit to live, and that the time was at last arrived to offer

him a sacrifice to the ambition and vengeance of the house
of Saul./

21—23. (21) Abishai, comp. 1 Sa. xxvi. 8 : 2 Sa. xvi. 9.

(22) any man, etc.. mercy and forgiveness were becoming to

such a day of joy. (23) not die, a very limited release : really

no more than not die ju,'<t nun-.

lioijal muf/nanimiti/ (f. 2.'}).—I. The kingly scorn with which
David forgave the poor abject wretch. It must have stung him
to the quick to find that David thought him and his past rebel-

liousness unworthy of notice. II. If you succeed, think of David,

and be merciful to poor wretched Shimei. III. How many are

there now in the ranks of Christ's friends who once reviled

him.
Trimming the heard {v. 24).—They almost universally dye them

black, by an operation not very pleasant, and necessary to be
repeated generally once a fortnight. It is always performed in

the hot bath, where the hair being well saturated takes the colour

better. A thick paste of khenna is first made, which is largely
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plastered over the beard, and -which, after remaining' an hour, is

all complete^ly washed off. and leaves the hair of a very strong
orange colour, bordering upon that of brickdust. After this, as
thick a paste is made of the leaf of the indigo, which i^reviously
has been pounded to a fine powder, and of this also a deep layer
is put upon the beard ; but this second process, to be taken well,
requires full two hours. During all this operation the patient
lies quietly flat upon his back ; while the dye (more particularly
the indigo, which is a great astringent) contracts the features of
his face in a very mournful manner, and causes all the lower
parts of the visage to smart and burn. 'When the indigo is at
last washed off, the beard is of a very dark bottle-green, and
becomes a jet black only when it has met the air for twenty-four
hours. Some, indeed, are content with the khenna or orange
colour ; others, more fastidious, prefer a beard quite blue. The
people of Bokhara are famous for their blue beards."

24—30. (24) came down,*' it does not certainly ajipear

whether he was wholly faithful : this is the favourable construc-
tion to put on his conduct. These are the actions, or neglectings,
usual in time of grief, beard, the moustache, beard of upper
lip. (2.5) to Jerusalem, fr. his estate in the highlands of
Benj. (20) deceived me,* evidently scheming to secure favour
for himself. Being lame, Mephib. was very dependent on others.

(27) good, right in thy kingly judgment. (28) Language of
excessive submission. (2'J) Impatient answer, divide, making
Ziba partner, no longer servant. (30) all, this shows Dav."s
error. Ziba had no more right to Z!rt//"than to all.

Tlie king's favour is letter than life (r. 30).—I. In the absence
of Jesus what is there can make us happy and content '! II.

In the presence of Jesus how much previously considered need-
ful is no longer valued.

A court preacher {v. 30).—Thomas Fuller, so well known as

the author of the Worthies of England, and other works, on first

coming to London, soon distinguished himself so much in the
I

pulpits there, that he was invited by the master and brotherhood
i

of tie Savoy to be their lecturer. On tlie breaking out of the
|

rebellion, and when the king left London in 1G41 to raise an!
army. Mi-. Fuller contiiiued at the Savoy, and laboured all the|

while, both in public and i^rivate, to promote the cause of the

'

king. On the anniversary of his inauguration, when the king

:

had left Loudon with a view to commence hostilities against the|

rebels, March 27, 1(!42, Fuller preached at Westminster Abbey ai

sermon from this verse. The sermon, as may well be supposed.
|

gave great offence, and the preacher was soon afterwards forced

to withdraw from London ; on which, he proceeded to Oxford, to

share the fortunes of the king. As Charles had heard much of

his abilities in the pulpit, he was now desirous of witnessing
them personally ; and accordingly. Fuller preached before his

majesty at St. Mary"s Church. The impression which this sermon
made was singular enough. In London, Fuller had been censured
for being too hoc a royalist ; and now he was thought to show
lukewarmness to the royal cause. So far was this however from

j

being the case that he afterwards joined the royal army, and
j

attended it from place to place, constantly exercising the duty
of a chaplain ; and after the battle of Chcreton-DowTi, March 29,

1G44, being left at Basing-house, he animated the garrison to so

B.C. 1023.

•'Thereat he
smitten was with
great affright,

anil trembling
terror did his
heart appal, nor
wist ho what to
think of that
same night, nor
what to say, nor
what to do at
all."'—i)/-. Watts.

a Morier.

Mephibo-
sheth meets
David

a " The facts re-

lated in this !t.

tend to clear
M ephiboshsheth
fr. the suspicion
of unfaithfulness
to David"

—

Spk.
Com.

b Lit. tripped me
up.

V. 20. Dr. J.

Lighl/oot, y'n.iOl.

K.29. "This form
of speech is ex-
ceedingly com-
mon when a man
wishes to con-
flnii anything,
or when he
wants to give
weight to a pro-
mise. To show
that all will be
fulfllled, he says.
Nan - chon - nain -

nea, ' Oh ! I have
said it.' " — Ro-
berts.

c Percy Anec,

Maintain your
pastoral integ-
rity and inde-
pendetice, lest

you sear your
conscience,
quench the Holy
Spirit, forfeit the
contldence of
your people, and
lose the favour
of God.
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Barzillai

a Ge. xlvii. 9.

V. 32. n. Pol-
tchele, i. 232.

fr. 32—35. ir. F.
Vance. 229 : /.

Saurin, iv. 170,

V. 34. /. Tirf-

combt, 73 : Z)r. /.

<»-ton, i. 336; /.

Jiretland, ii. 8G;

y)r.^.fi««,i.408;
^/. Ileioleit, 417;
7". Rogers, i. 443

;

<7. Simeon, iii.

299; 2)r. (?. fo?™-
.lenrf, 47; ^. TTlii'-

liams, i. 241; 2))\

T. F.i)i6rfen, 463;
I)r. R. Harris,

273 ; S. Boole, '207.

b Dr. J. R. Mac-
duff.

' Tlioufrh I look
old, yet I am
strong iind lusty

;

for in my youth
I never did ajiply

hot and rebel-

lious liquors in

my blood ; nor
did not with un-
bashful forehead
woo the moans
•of weakness and
debility ; there-

fore my age is as

a lusty winter,
1' r o s t'y, but
kindly."—Shake-
speare.

"His mien is

lofty, his de-
meanour preat.

nor sprightly
folly wantons in

his air; nor dull

serenity becalms
his eyes, such
had I trusted

once as soon as
seen ; but cau-
tious age sus-

pects the flatter-

infT form, and
only credits what
experience tells."

—Jolmson.

"Care keeps his

•watch in every
old man's eye."—Slmlcespearc.

"When men
.qrow virtuous in

their old age,

vig-orous a defence of that place, that Sir William Waller was
obliged to raise the siege -with considerable loss."^

31—35. (31) Barzillai, ch. xvii. 27. (32) great, in wealth
and position. (33) feed, give honour of a seat at the royal table.

(34) long, ,"/r..«too old to make such a change. (3d) Enumera-
tion of infirmities of great age.

UitrzlUal (rr. 31, 37, 3!)).—Observe concerning Barzillai—I.

His pity for the fallen (2 Sa. xvii. 29). Pity for the unfortunate
is one of the finest traits in the human character. II. His dis-

interested loyalty. Barzillai thinks not of expediency ; he does
what is rigid, in spite" of in'uclcncr. III. His estimate of life.

We cannot possibly pronounce on his piety. Yet we would
accept his words as the apostrophe of a good and venerable old
man. who takes the grand view of life as a ]n-elude to another.
Apply these words of Barzillai to—1. The young man ; 2. The
man of business : 3. The child of pleasure ; 4. The fruitless

professor.''

Ilapplnes.'f in old age (r. 34).—Wilberforce remarked. " I can
scarcely understand why my life is spared so long, except it be
to show that a man can be as happy without a fortune as with
one." And soon after, when his only surviving daughter died,

he writes, '• I have often heard that sailors on a voyage will

drink, ' Friends astern !' till they are half way over : then.
' Friends ahead !" With me it has been ' Friends ahead !" this

longtime."

—

Old agr of ilir good and hlcs.srd .tiafc.—"To him,""

observes the biographer of Archbishop Leighton, " death had lost

its sting : it was become a pleasant theme, and gave occasion to

some of his most cheerful sayings. He Avould compare the heavy
load of clay with which the soul is encumbered to the miry boots
of which the traveller divests himself on finishing his journey ;

and he could not disguise his own wish to be speedily unclothed.

instead of lingering below till his gannents were worn out, or

dropped off through old age. In general his temper was serene

rather than gay ; but his nephew states that, if ever he rose to an
unusual i^itch of vivacity, it was when some illness attacked him

;

when, from the shaking of the prison doors, he was led to hope
that some of those brisk blasts would throw them ojien, and give
him the release he coveted. Then he seemad to stand tiptoe on
the margin of eternity, in a delightful amazement of spirit,

eagerly waiting the summons, and feeding his soul with the
prospect of immortal life and gloiy. Sometimes, while contem-
plating his future resting-place, he would break out into that

noble apostrophe of pious George Herbert

—

' Oh. let me roost and nestle there I

Then of a sinner thou art rid.

And I of hope and fear.'

Thus hath the prospect of speedily having done with the world,

and going to be ' with Christ, which is far better,' comforted the

hearts of God's people under their most overwhelming sorrows
;

and the same source of consolation would prove equally abundant
and eflEicacious still, were the hearts and conversations of believers

more in heaven. But alas ! alas ! this world is too much the

home of many of God"s people. They are too much engrossed

with its cares, too much occupied with its pursuits, too much
fascinated with its enjoyments, too sanguine in their expecta-

tions of what it is calculated to yield them : and thus, what was
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intended to animate and console them under trial—the shortness
[

of their stay where alone trial can reach them— is converted into

!

a source of uneasiness and disquiet. Let us rouse ourselves from
such earthliness ; let us have our conversation in heaven, from

!

whence also we look for the Saviour : and then, in the deepest

affliction, we may apply to ourselves the words of the poet

—

' Though long of wind and waves the sport,

Condemned in ^^-retchedness to roam,
Soon shalt thou reach a sheltering port,

A quiet home.'
'"

36—40. (.'IG) sucli a reward, as to make him a courtier.

(37) Aged people become greatly attached to their ancestral

homes. Chimham, his son." (.3S) will do, rfc. Chimham
seems to have received an inheritance at Bethlehem.* (39)

people, meaning David's jiarty. (40) conducted, taking the

principal parts and positions. This gave great offence.

An old man blessed by the It'nuj (v. ?,[}).—I. Respect is due to

old age. (a) The past at the close of which it stands
;
(b) The

future, to the confines of which it has come. II. The king's

blessing the best one for old age. Barzillai would rejoice that

he had lived to see the king—would often speak of the interview.

Does the blessing of Christ rest on you old men ?

The obliviousness of ar/c.—Custom so far regulates the senti-

ments, at least of common minds, that I believe men may be

generally observed to grow less tender, as they advance in age.

He who, when life was new, melted at the loss of every com-
panion, can look in time, without concern, upon the grave into

which his last friend was thrown, and into Avhich himself is

ready to fall ; not that he is more willing to die than formerly,

but that he is more familiar to the death of others, and there-

fore is not alarmed so far as to consider how much nearer he
approaches his end. But this is to submit tamely to the tyranny
of accident, and to suffer our reason to lie useless. Eveiy funeral

may justly be considered as a summons to prepare for that state

into which it shows us that we must sometime enter ; and the

summons is more loud and piercing, as the event of which it

warns us is at less distance. To neglect at any time preparation

for death, is to sleep on our post at a siege ; but to omit it in old

age, is to sleep at an attack."

41—43. (41) stole thee away," poss. no gathering of the

entire nation had been called to escort the king, so the other

tribes felt slighted. (42) near of kin, they stood upon their

tribal rights, eaten, efe.. they made out that then- act was one
of simple duty, and did dot involve advantage over others. (43)
fiercer,*" harder, more bitter, in the contention following.

Rivalry (v. 43).—I. Both these parties professed to love the

king, each had his way of showing it. II. One party displeased

with the other whose way succeeded, though both aimed at the
same thing. III. The successful party instead of being most
rancorous should have shown the greater kindness. IV. In this

way may have been sown those seeds of strife that bore such
bitter fruit in Eehoboam's time.

The resent7nerit of Israel (v. 41).—Tlic pretence that the men of

Judah had stolen him away was unreasonable and unjust. For
while he was at Mahanaim, the tribes on that side Jordan all

B.C. 1023.

they are merelv
making a sa'jri-

flce to God of.

the devil's leav-
ings."

—

Swift.

Chiznhata
a 1 Ki. ii. 7.

b Comp. Je. xM.

17.

V. .37. J. Grant,

220.

" What is asrfl

but the holy
place of lire,

chapel of ease
for all men's
wearied mise-
ries ? And tij

rob that of her
ornament, it is

accursed, as from
;. priest to pteal

a iioly vestment,
ay, and convert
it to a sinful

covering."—J/rts-
sinyer.

• The leaves of
memory seem to

malie a mourn •

ful rustling in
the dark."-iOTjj7-

felloic.

' Johnson.

strife be-
tween Israel
and Judala

a "Got pos-jes-

sion by stealthy,

underhand pro-
ceedings. '— Spk.
Com.

h " Here was a
festerment that
broke out at a
future day." —
Chalmers.

"Never do any-
thing that can
denote an angrj-
mind; fjr, al-

though every-
body is bom with
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n certain degree
of passion, and,
from untoward
oircumstances,
will sometimes
feel its operation,
and be what they
call ' out of hu-
nicur,' yet a sen-

sible man or
woman will
never allow it to

Tie discovered.
Check and re-

strain it; never
make any deter-
mination until

j'ou llnd it has
entirely sub-
sided ; and al-

ways avoid say-

inganythingtbat
you may wish
unsaid." — Ld.
Collitigtcood.

"Contention,
like a horse full

of high feeding,

madly hath
broke loose, and
bears down all

before him." —
ahakespcare.

c ChandUr.

B.C. cir. 1022.

Sheba and
Amasa
It 2 Sa. xvi. 7,

xxii. a. " The
usual term of in-

vective cast to

and fro between
the variou8 j)ar-

ties in the state."
—Stanley.

h Ge. xlvi. 21 ; 1

Chr. vii. ff— 8.

c "Ineligible for

re - marriage."—
A'lcald.

'I .\s having led
Ab.'s force it

might be sup-
pos ed J udah
would quickly
respond to lus
call.

See lip. Hall, Con-
temp.

t liobeits.

j

declared for him, and accompanied him to the passage of that
river, and went over with him to join the rest of their brethren,

who were come down to meet him ; so that when they were all

united at the passage of the river, there were actually present, by
large deputations, the tribes of Judah, Benjamin, and five others,

who waited on him in his march to Gilgal. The truth of the
case .'secms to be.thatthe deputations from the more distant tribes,

not being able to get farther than Gilgal, before the king's arrival

there, envied the other tribes, and particularly that of Judah.
which had the principal share in providing everything necessary
for the king's passage over Jordan, and laid hold of the first

opportunity to express their resentment against them. This was
heightened by the imprudent haughty answer which the men
of Judah made to their expostulation, that they had a peculiar

right in the king, as he was near akin to them, because he was
of their own tribe : and seeming to insinuate that they came
voluntarily, but that the other tribes came with an expectation
of being provided for at the king's expense, and hoping some
donation from him, as the reward of their submission to him. This.

I think, is plainly implied, when they told them :
' Have we

eaten at all at the king's cost? Or hath he given us any gift /"

Words which seem to carry a tacit insinuation, that other tribes

expected both. This reflection, and the claim of a particular

interest in the king, disgusted all the other tribes in general, and
disposed them to enter into violent measures to revenge them-
selves. David, upon the whole, seems to me to be nowise blame-
able on account of Sheba's revolt, but that it was occasioned by
misunderstandings between the tribes themselves, which it was
not at that time in his power to prevent.'

CHAPTER THE TJFESTIETH

1—5. (1) there, where the altercation took place. Belial,
De. xiii. 13.<» Benjamite, fr. the mountains of Ephraim.
Should be a JiicJtrifr. or descendant of Brrhrr, son of Benjamin.*
to his tents, usual watchword of insurrections. (2) went up,
fr. Gilgal and Jordan plain. (:{) had. left, ch. xv. l(j. widow-
hood, Heb. whlon-liood of Vifi- :' regarding them as defiled by
Ab.'s sin. (4) Amasa, now occupying Joab's place.'' He had
not Joab's promptness or influence. (5) tarried, the fact i.s

stated, Init the reason not assigned.
The di.ipi/tr.s' of brefhrcii an ()j)j)ortit7ufi/ for tlie for '(i: 1).

—

Connect with last homily. I. A soft answer from Judah would
have turned away the ^^Tath of Israel. II. The resentment of
Israel was as fuel for the spark of rebellion. III. It needed only
a man of Belial to apply the torch and set the kingdom in a blaze.

IV. The same principle will apply to parties in politics—to
churches—to families.

jVopart in David (v. 1).
—

"Wlien slaves are liberated from their

owners, they say, '"We have no jmngii. ?.(^. part, in them, nor they
in us." It is also very common to mention the name of the
person, and that of his father ; and this sometimes implies dis-

grace, especially when the family has arisen from obscurity, and
therefore to allude to its origin is to insult the descendants.^

—
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i-v. 1, 2. Dr. D.
M'aterland, viii.

DSC; //. Lindsay,
ii. 240.

fBurder.

pursues
I Sheba
a " Prob. as the
king was on bad
terms with Joab,
and wished to
deprive him of
his post as cap-
tain of the host,
he gave his or-
ders to Abishai,

L'lvinrj in midowhood (v. 3).—In China, when an emperor dies, all
his women are removed to an edifice called the Palace of Chastity,
situated within the walls of the palace, in which they are shut
up for the remainder of their lives./

6—10. (C)) Abishai, putting- a new slight on Joab.« fenced
cities, involving- the perils and anxieties of siege. It was im- y ,

portant to nip this sudden insurrection in the bud. (7) Che-
j
Amasa^^d

rethites, tfr. ch. viii. is. (8) Gibeon, M Jib, .5 or G m. XX.W.
of Jerus. -went before, better advanced to meet : or hurriedly
overtook them.* fell out, of its sheath, wh. '\\'as fastened to the
g-irdle.« (!)) by the beard, this action would hide the left-

handed thrust. A mode of friendly salutation. (lU) fifth rib,
ch. ii. 23. so, better and.

Honi is it ivith ijour soul 7 (r. D).—We shall isolate these words,
" Art thou in health," etc., from the context, using them in rela-
tion to spiritual health. There is abundant reason for our
solicitude. A lack of spiritual health implies uuhappiness. The

j ^V^ weakly con

backslider is necessarily miserable. Propound the question to i

"^j^j'^^f
,'^''^^^7

some, who—I. Though in health, answer dubiously. The aged J joa'b"\vhich°was
often draw mistaken conclusions from the fact that— 1. Their feel- ! inevi'table.''-6>i-.

ings are not so intense as they were. The question is. Are you
|

^""'

laaking progress .' not. Are you as enthusiastic as when you I

* Jamieson, Kitto.

started ? Feeling is a sun-dial, God's Word the unalterable time- 1 c " As if by acci-

piece ; 2. Their prayers seem unanswered. The woman of
i

'^^°'' ^"f' i"

Canaan. At first, " not a word." Yet afterwards Christ said, I

gg'^'^^^^j^'^.^^'d^^*'
•• Woman, great is thy faith :

" 3. Their laboiu-s are less abundant
\
,ioah, in^'^order

(see Nu. viii. 25). II. Though lacking health, reply in the affirm- 1

that he might use

ative. Because— 1. Xo outward marks. The deadliest form of the
i ILI'^^I^'''::^.™!®^

plague that ravaged London was that which gave the least sign.
Heart disease exists while the body is hale and strong ; 2. No
fear of immediate danger. All departures from God are dan-
g-erous, and result in sorrow. III. Knowing their state aright,
answer in the negative. Let us— 1. Inquire as to your symptoms.
As to—(1) Your pulse. Is it vigoi'ous, or has joy fled, and zeal
g-one ? (2) Your tongue. Is it clean .' (3) Your appetite. Does
it loath wholesome fare .' (4) Your spirits. Do they flag .' Are
you peevish ? (5) Your strength. Have you no ability to give,
to work, to obey ? (6) Your memory. Are past mercies, past
trials, forgotten ; 2. Prescribe some remedies. Don't think
lightly of your case. Xor yield to despair. (1) Avoid all that
disagrees with your health : carnal pleasures, evil companions.
(2) Seek solitude. Be often alone with the Good Physician.
Virtue goetli out of Him. (3) Take freely of bitter herbs ; medi-
tations on apostasy — Judas, Demas. Think how you grieve
€hrist and the Church. (4) Take the balm of Gilead. The doc-
trine of God's unchanging love, His encouraging promises. {'>)

Take plenty of exercise. Attend the means of grace
;
go into

the vineyard.*'

A'i.fsinij flir heard (v. 0).—D'Arvieux was present at an Arabian
entertainment, to which came all the emirs, a little while after
his arrival, accompanied by their friends and attendants : and
after the usual civilities, caresses, hissings of the beard, and of
the hand, which every one gave and received according to his
rank and dignity, sat down upon mats. It was in this way.
perhaps, that Joab pretended to testify his respect for Amasa, his
rival in the favoiu- of the king ; he took him by the beard to

VOL. III. O.T. A A

without putting
him on his guard
by drawing it fr.

tho scabbard. '

—

M'orclswurl/i.

a n. A. Griffin,

e I'axlon.

" Malice is the
devil's picture.
Lust makes men
brutisli, and ma-
lice makes them
devilish. Malice
is mental mur-
der; you may kill
a man and never
touch h i ni

:

'Whosoever
hateth his bro-
ther is a mur-
derer.''—r. iVat-
son.

" Malice is a' set-
tled or deliberats
determination to
revenge or do
hurt to another.
It more fre-
quently denotes
the disposition of
inferior minds to
execute every
purpose of mis-
chief within tha
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moro limited
circle of their

,abili ti es."—C.

Buck.

' Malice Kcom'd
puts out itself;

but arfTued, gives
.a kind of credit

to a false accu-
sat i on."

—

Mas-
finger.

" The history of

the world tells us
that immoral
means will ever
intercept good
(•ads.''—C'oIe7-iclt/e.

Joab
besieges
Beth-
maachah
a Fr. Old Enp.
)C a I tee ; A. S.

uealowian. to roll

oneself about, as
in mire.

h " As the army
came up. every
one halted at the
ghastly sight. Its

removal broke
the spell."

—

Stan-

ley.

e " Now called

Abel-el-Kaneh, on
east side of
stream Dedara,
above the waters
of Merom."

—

Wordstcort/i.

d Spk. Com.

e The Pomcerium.

f Coirper.

the head of
|

Sheba sent
to Joab
a 2 Sa. xiv. 2.

Historic parallels

:

.Toab sends a
wise woman to

the king: now
receives instruc-

tion from one
himself. Sheba
slain by a
woman ; so, too,

was Abimelech,
Sisera, etc.
'• Intrepidity is

an extraordinary
strength of mind,
which raises it

I

kiss him, or agreeably to the custom of these emirs, or Arabian

I

chieftains, to kiss the beard itself ; and in this stooping posture

]

he could much better see to direct the blow, than if he had only

I

held his beard, and raised himself to kiss his face : ^vhile Amasa,

I

charmed by this high compliment, which was neither suspicious

nor unusual, and imdoubtedly returning it with coiTesponding

politeness, paid no attention to the sword in the hand of his

mirrderer. It is extremely probable that Judas betrayed his Lord
; in the same way. by kissing his beard. The evangelists Matthew
and Mark say, that he came directly to Jesus, and said, Hail,

' Master, and kissed him ; but Luke seems to hint, that Judas
I saluted him with more respect. Jesus, according to Matthew,
had time to say, before he received the ki.ss from Judas, " Friend,

I

wherefore art thou come ? " and while Judas was kissing His

j

beard, Jesus might express Himself with great ease and propriety,

as Luke relates, " Judas, betrayest thou the Son of Man with.

;
a kiss ?

"<

11—15. (11) men, servants, by him, body of Amasa. for
David, insinuating the disloyalty of Amasa. (12) wallowed,

! V. 10." stood still,* as ch. ii. 21^ : this nearly spoiled Joab's-

I

expedition. (LS) after Joab, the well-known leader. (14)

I

Abel of Betb-maachah., should be one word : a town in the

N.W. of Palestine.'^ in tribe of Dan : it was fortified. Berites,
inhabitants of the district : or it may refer to fortresses'' of N.

Palestine. (15) bank, on which to plant engines, trench,'
fortified space outside the wall.

Memoring lihulrances to jiopularifi/ (?'. 12).— I. We have the

people filled wath horror at the sight of one dead man. They
could not advance with that corpse in the way. II. In the path

of progress are many who are morally dead. They block the way.

III. The dead must be removed to make way for the march of

living men.
Excitement of popularity.—

Some shout him, and some hang upon his ear.

To gaze in 's eyes and bless him. Maidens wave
Their 'kerchiet's. and old women weep for joy

;

"WTiile others, not so satisfied, unhorse
The gilded equipage, and. tiu-ning loo.se

His steeds, usurp a place they well deserve/

16—22. (ir,) wise woman, a person of some authority and
influence. (17) near, as near as was safe. (18) ask at Abel,
this was a proverb based on the traditional wisdom of the people

at Abel. Joab had not asked whether they agreed with

Sheba. (1 9) I, perhaps she was judge, or ruler, of the city. (20)

Joab was willing to slay for necessity or policy, but not naturally

a blood-thirsty man. (21) deliver him, the fight was only to

secure a traitor. (22) in her wisdom, persuading them to

sacrifice one who was really their enemy.

I

Traditional n-isdom {v. IS).— I. Quite a number of curious pro-

verbs have been originated by the situation and character of

I places. II. Here is a place which of old time was famous for its

I

wisdom. Now its reputation for wisdom is maintained by one—

a

!
woman. III. Her shrewdness suggests a way out of a great war.

She would discover the reason of the siege, and then raised the
' siege by delivering Sheba.
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The city of Abel (v. 18).—Intimating that the city of Abel was
very famous, in ancient times, for giving advice, and determining
controversies. But of this there is no intimation except in this

place, and the sense seems very forced and unnatural. I think
R. S. Jarchi's exposition leads to the true interpretation, which
our learned Bishop Patrick seems also to approve ; \vho observes,

that the Hebrew word refers, not to old time, but the beginning
of the siege. As if she had said, When the people saw thee lay

siege to the city, they said, surely they will ask us, if we will

have peace, and then we shall soon come to an agreement, and
make an end

;
putting Joab in mind of the rule in the law,

Deut. XX. 10, which commands them to offer peace to the cities

of other nations, when they came to besiege them, and therefore

much more to a city of their own, as Abel was. This agrees well
with what follows, that they were a peaceable people, and faith-

ful to their prince, and therefore would not have refused to yield

to him upon summons.''

23—26. (23) all tlie host, Dav. dared not remove him.
Benaiah, ch. viii. 18. (21) Adoram, or Adoniram. 1 Ki. iv. G.

tribute, or revenues, recorder," or remembrancer, or histo-

rian. (25) Sheva, or Seraiah. (26) chief ruler, ch. viii. 18.

comp. ch. xxiii. 38, perhaps Jairite should be Ithrite.

David's officers.—I. In the government of a kingdom it is

needful to have ofBce well distributed. ( 1 ) IMonopoly of power
prevented

; (2) Inconvenience arising out of the death of one
holding many offices

; (3) He who has but one office will discharge
I

the duty of it better : (4) This applies also to offices in the Church. I

II. Self is a kingdom wherein memory is the scribe, and consci-

ence the recorder, etc. All members have not the same office, etc

CHAPTER TEE TJVENTY-FIRST.

1—6. (I) days of David, <» the time of it is not fixed.

bloody house, family on wh. rests the guilt of shedding innocent
blood, slew, etc.. not else narrated. (2) had sworn, Jos. ix.

1."). zeal, one of his fits of religious mania. (3) atonement,
reconciliation. (4) no money payments in compensation, but
blood for blood. (.")) the man, avenging of blood must be taken
of the family of the murderer. (H) seven, treated a« a perfect
number, hang them up, after death ; not put to death by
hanging.*"

Fannne a ptmisJanenf for sin (v. 1).—The history teaches us

—

I. In what light we should view public calamities. II. The way
in which we may get them removed. We should— 1. Inquire
into their sinful causes ; 2. Put away whatever is displeasing to
God.'

Spiirhn/s zral (r. 2).—Let us take heed we do not sometimes
call that zeal for God and His Gospel, which is nothing else but
our own tempestuous and stormy passion. True zeal is a sweet,
heavenly, and gentle flame, which maketh us active for God. but
always within the sphere of love. It never calls for '• fire from
heaven" to censure those who differ a little from u? in their

j

apprehensions. It is like that kind of lightning (which the!
philosophers speak of) which melts the sword within, but singeth

i

A A 2 i

B.C. cir. 1022.

I

above the trou-

!
hies and disor-
ders, and the

I

emotions, which
, the sight of great
! jDerils is calcu-

j

lated to excite.

I

It is by this that
heroes maintain
themselves in a
tranquil state of
mind, and pre-

< serve the free
use of their rea-
son under the
most surprising
and terrible cir-

cumstances." —
, La Rochefoucauld,
1 b Chandler.

David's
ofB.cers

a 2 Sa. viii. IG—
18.

"As islands
stand in grand
solitude in the
midst of seas, so
great minds
dwell alone amid
the little souls
which fill the
circles of life."

—

Dr. Thomas.

1 the three
years'
famine

a "This chap,
appears to come
from a different
source." — Hfk.
Com.

b Nu.sxv. 4; De.
xxi. 22.

See Bp. Han,
Contemp.

V. }. W. Govge,
God'n Three Ar~
rotes, 12 9; TP",

Reading, ii. 373;
/. Faiccett, iii.

271 ; //. Lind.mv,
ii. 254; Bp. Ann-
strong. 210.

c C. Simeon.

kit
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d CudtBorth.

the sons
of Kizpah
a Ge. xxxvi. 24.

I) 1 Sa. xviii. 19.

c " T h e rain
came to the
thirsty land as

token of for-

given os s." —
}\'ordsworl/i.

V. 10. R. llVnvjfr,

iii. 1 ; //. Uufj/ies,

Fern. Char. a. i5(!.

r. 10. "Speaking
of a great proci-

X>iee near Bylan,
Mr. Parsons Kays,

'three loaded
camels fell down
the precipice,and
were killed on
the spot, in my
remembrance;
and what is very
remarkable, in

less than thirty

hours after their

loads were taken
off, there was not
left a piece of

flesh, but all was
devoured by the
vultures in the
day, and the
beasts of prey,

mostly jackals,

in the night.' "

—

Burder

d Harmer.

David buries
the remains
of Saul and
Jonathan

(I Excited by Biz-
pah's examiile to

do honour to

bodies of Saul
and Jonathan.

re. 11—14. /. //.

I'ott, ii. 17G.

"When Dr. John-
son died mp.ny
began to revile

him; and iJr.

Parr said, " Ah,
now that the old
lion is dead,
every ass thiuks
he may kick at

him."

not the scabbard : it strives to save the soul, but hurteth not the

body."*

7—11. (7) Lord's oath, 1 Sa. xviii. 3, xx. 8, 42. (S) Riz-
pah, di. iii. 7. Aiah, is a foreign (Horite) name." Michal,
should be Mcrah.'' marg. jMichal's sister. ('.)) in the hill, v. 6.

(10) water dropped,"^ if the rains of October, she watched six

months: or special rain may ha-ve been sent. (11) toldDav.,
her devotion exciting attention.

R'izpali mifehlng tlie slain (r. 10).—I. Should -we in our love

for the Crucified One be outdone by the love of Eizpah for the

slain ? Shall we •^veary of considering His xwns 'I II. Should we
not treat worldly and sinful thoughts as Rizpah did the birds of

the air ? III. Should not we bravely contend with the foes of

Jesus, as she with the beasts ?

llmvy ram in the East (re. 9, 10).—Such a late spring rain

would have been attended, as the rain at Sidon was, with many
advantages ; and coming after all hope of common rain was over,

and presently following the death of these persons on the other

hand, would be a much more merciful management of Provi-

dence, and a much nobler proof that the execution was the

appointment of God, and not a political stratagem of David, than
the passing of six months over without any rain at all, and then

its falling only in the common track of things. This explana-

tion also throws light on the closing part of this story, '"And

after that God was entreated for the land." Dr. Delaney seems

to suppose that the jjerforming these funeral rites was requisite

to the appeasing God : but could that be the meaning of the

clause ? Were the ignominy of a death the law of Moses pro-

nounced accursed, and the honour of a royal funeral, both neces-

sary mediums of appeasing the Almighty? Is it not a much
easier interpretation of this clause. The rain that dropped on
these bodies was a great mercy to the country, and the return of

the rains in due quantities afterward, in their season, proved that

God had been entreated for the land ?<i

12—14. (12) went, did not merely send, but went himself."

Jabesh, 1 Sa. xxxi. 11—13. (13) them . . hanged, v. 9.

(14) Zelah, Jos. xviii. 28.

An'uiumtii ends in the grave (r. 14).—I. Considering what David
had suffered at the hands of Saul this was noble on his part.

Compare with the exhuming and hanging of Cromwell. II.

Learn the folly of that little spite which imrsues even the dead
with its harmless hate.

Beth-shan (r. 12).—Calmet says on this, " House, or temple of

the tooth, or of ivoiy ; from beth, a house, and shen, a tooth.

This title means, no doubt, simply the temple of the tooth, but
we have no reason to conclude that a tooth only was worshipped
in any temple in Canaan ; it must have been the symbol of

some deity.'' Calmet then proceeds to show that this may have
been the god Ganesa of the East, who is represented with an
elephant's head, and supposes the tusks are aUuded to by the

tooth. I am not aware, however, of any such distinction being
made in that deity, and think it unlikely that his tusk would
give the name to a temple. Is it not a curious fact, that the

tooth of Buddha is the most sacred and precious relic, in the

opinion of the inhabitants of Siam, of the Burman Empire, and
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of Ceylon? That tooth is kept in the temple of Kandy, the

capital of Ceylon. Buddhism is the religion of China, and of

those countries alluded to. and it was formerly the religion of

multitudes in India.*

15—18. (15) war again, time referred to cannot be fixed.

waxed faint, so was in some peril. (K!) Ishbi-benob," i.e.

mho-sc dn-elUng it at Nob. the giant, Xd-JutjiIiaJ/.'' (17) no
more go out, this explains ch. xviii. 3. (18) at Gob, same as

Gezer, or near it." mod. El Kiibah, 4 m. E.of Jopjia. Sibbechai,
comp. ch. xxiii. 27.

David and the ffiant.<! (r. 16).—I. Compare the two giants

Goliath and Ishbi-benob. Goliath the greater, his spear twice
the weight. II. Compare David at the two periods of his life.

Then a stripling : forty years had i^assed. he is now an old man,
but brave as ever. III. Giants to fight all through life, we must
be brave in youth if we conquer in old age. TV. Lesser giants at

the end of life more difficult to overcome than greater ones at

the first. V. But God giveth the victory in youth and age.

T/te f/rcat Bukc of ArgyJc.—At the siege of Mons during the
glorious career of Marlborough, the Duke of Argyle joined an
attacking corps when it was on the point of shrinking from the
contest ; and pushing among them, open-breasted, he exclaimed.
" You see. brothers, I have no concealed armour ; I am equally
expo.sed with you ; I require none to go where I shall refuse to

venture. Remember you fight for the liberties of Europe, and
the glory of your nation, which shall never suffer by my behaviour :

and I hope the character of a Briton is as dear to every one of

you." This spirit animated the soldiers ; the assault was made,
and the work was carried."*

19—22. (19) Comji. 1 Chr. xx. 5, where the name is given as
Laltiii'i. Oregim, means of weaver.^, poss. name added after his
son's exploit." (20) Evidently a monster : not more efficient bee.

having six fingers and toes. (21) defied, as 1 Sa. xvii. 26.

Shimeah, ch. xiii. 3. (22) four, comp. 1 Chr. xx. 8.

Confidence in animal eonrar/e and bnife force.— I. This con-
fidence is characteristic of semi-barbarous people. 11. The vanity
of it is manifested by men of faith. III. The histoiy is sugges-
tive of the triumph of mind over matter, of right over might, of
trath over mal-fonned error.

Dcteription of a (jiant.— '• There was one
^Vho when I saw him first sat by a fire :

An ^^^. an hour-glass and a Avater bowl
Being before him. All he said was this :

—

When the sand is run
The ^^^ is done.

This he first boiled, then roasted, and then ate.

Student. "WTiat sort of one .' Perhaps an ostrich egg ?

Festux. JIuch larger. Here is nothing of the kind.
The yolk was like the sun seen in a fog

;

The white was thin and clouded, and the shell
Heavy and hard as is our earth-pie crust.

A wheat-stack of our friend's here would but make
One loaf of bread for them. Oak trees they use
As pickles, and tall pines as toothpicks ; whales,
In their own blubber fried, serve as mere fish

B.C. Ci>. 1021.

6 Roierts.

David and
Ishbi-benob
a Comp. Goliatlii

1 Sa. xvii.

6 Ge. xiv. 6; De.
ii. II, -JO, iii. 13;
Jos. xii. 4, etc.

c Jos. X. 33; 1

Chr. XX. 4.

" As Christ was
both a Lamb and
a Lion, so is

every Christian :

a lamb for pa-
tience in suffer-

ing and inno-
ceace of life; a
lion for boldness
in his innocency.
I would so order
my courage and
miklnoss that I

may be neither
lion-like in my
conversation nor
sheepish in the
defence of a good
cause.' -ZJ>/). Hall.

d Percy Anec.

the griants
of Philistia
a Wordsworth.

" Physical cou-
rage is chiefly

a constitutional
endowment,
though it may be
cultivated by ju-

dicious training.

It is that un-
flinching bteadi-

ness of nerve
which impelled
Putnam to enter
the wolf's den,
and face the
greedy brute in
his very lair. It

is a sentiment
which renders an
individual supe-
rior to a feeling

of personal dan-
ger. It pecu-
liarly beflts the
soldier and tbo
seaman, and all

who are called
upon to exercise
cool judgment in

situations of
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peril." — S. G.

Goodrich.

b Baileys.

" A great mind,
like a great ship,
cannot move in
!<hallow water.
Give it sea deptli,

and sea room,
and it shall bear
cargoes to serve
the nations." —
Dr. Thomas.

B.C. 1018.

David's
song: of
praise

a " It belongs to
early part of
Dav.'s reign,
when he was re-

cently esta-
blished upon the
throne of Israel,

and his triumph
over his enemies
was still fresh."-
Spk. Com.

b 1 Sa. ii. 1, 10:
Lu. i. 69.

vv. 1—3. Bp. Tom-
line, A Ser. (1798).
vv. 2—3. Bp. E.
Umith (169S).

«. 5. Dr. R. Tay-
lor, iii. 320.

"Mediocrity is

not allowed to
poets, either by
the gods or
men."

—

Horace.

a Burder.

a "A word of
Egyptian origin,
but difficult to
explain. It has
no ^Semitic etj-

To bait their appetites. Boiled elephants,

Rhinoceroses, and roasted crocodiles

—

Everything dished up whole—with lions stewed,

Shark sauce, and eagle pie, and young giraffe.-^,

Make up a potluck dinner,—if there's plenty.

Then as for game, the pterodactyls

And ichthyosauri are great dainties there,

Coming in season only once an age.

They reckon there by ages, not by years.

Student. And as to beverage .'

Fr-stu.''. Oh : if thirsty, they
Will lay them down and drink a river dry,

Nor once draw breath.

Parson. Ah 1 camel, gnat, and all." *>

CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-SECOND.

1—4. (1) this song," comp. Ps. xviii, (2) rock, Heb. sela,

a high cliff or crag, ^sought for refuge. (3) rock, Heb. tsur,

something solid, firm, unmovable. shield, as Ge. xv. 1 ; De.
xxxiii. 29. horn,* symbol of strength ; the horn of the animal
is his strength and defence. (4) call on, with the language of

trust and thanksgiving.
David's soRfi of victory (r. 4).—Compare with ordinary songs of

triumph in which national heroes are lauded. I. Davids reso-

lution :
" I will call, etc." II. David's reason :

" Who is worthy,
etc." He had learned this («) from a study of the Divine
character, {!>) from a review of past history. III. David's con-
fidence :

'• So shall I, etc." "VMiatever (a) their individual strength,

or {Jj) their collective numbers.

5—9. {J)') waves, in psalm, .9(7r?'o«-.?, Heb. cords, fig. of hunter's
net. ungodly, of Belial. (6) sorrows, cords: matching the
word snares. (7) temple, Heaven as God's dwelling-place
realised by man. (8) Strong jDoetic fig. of the commotion of war.

(9) out of, % his, V. 15. sign of anger.

Outoftlw drjfth.t (v. 7).—I. Our God is one who may be con-
fidently approached in great extremities. II. He ought, there-

fore, to be served at all times. III. The cry of distressed souls
mourning their sin and weakness is heard in heaven.

The snares of death (r. 0).—^This is an illusion to the ancient
manner of hunting, which is still practised in some countries,

and was perfonned by surrounding a considerable tract of ground
by a circle of nets, and afterward contracting tlie circle by
degrees, till they had forced all the beasts of that quarter to-

gether into a narrow compass, and then it was that the slaughter
began. This manner of hunting was used in Italy of old, as
well as all over the Eastern parts of the world, and it was from
this custom that the poets sometimes represented Death as sur-

rounding persons with his nets, and as encompassing them on
every side."

10—13. (10) bowed, as in storm the clouds come do^vn
lower, darkness, of the black storm-cloud. (11) cherub, »

fig. of the wind, as a servant of God or His chariot. Second
clauses of v. in this song often explain figures of the first clauses.
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(12) pavilions, royal tents.* dark waters, Heb. binding of
water. (13) brightness, of lightning.
The wind.—

North, winds send hail, south winds bring rain.
East winds we bewail, west winds blow amain :

North-east is too cold, south-east not too warm,
North-west is too bold, south-west doth no harm.

The north is a noyer to grass of all suites,
The east a destroyer to herb and all fruits ;

The south, with his showers, refresheth the com.
The west, to all flowers, may not be forborne.

The west, as a father, all goodness doth bring,
The east, a forbearer no manner of thing

;

The south, as unkind, draweth sickness too near,
The north, as a friend, maketh all again clear.

With temperate wind, we be blessed of God,
With tempest we find, we are beat with His rod :

All power, we know, to remain in His hand.
However wind blow, by sea or by land.

Though winds do rage as winds were wood.
And cause spring tides to raise great flood.

And lofty ships leave anchor in mud.
Bereaving many of life and of blood

;

Yet true it is. as cow chews cud,
And trees, at spring, do yield forth bud,
Except wind stands, as never it stood.

It is an ill wind tui-ns none to good."^

14—19. (14) Thunder regarded by pious soul is the voice of
<jod. (15) Some of the figures may be taken from the scene of
the Exodus. (l(i) channels, etc.. as Ex. xiv. 21, 22. blast, etc.

€omp. Ex. xiv. 21. (17) took me, passing from historical to
personal references. (18) strong enemy, Saul. (19) pre-
vented," V. G.

The arron-.'^ of the Alm'ttjhtij {v. 15).—I. Are numerous, many
have sped, others on the string, the quiver yet well supplied. II.

Far-flying. Few could use the bow of Robin Hood ; but who
can send an an-ow so far as God .' III. Well-aimed. Men may
draw a bow at a venture : with them it is often hit or miss.
With God there is no chance work. The statue of Apollo
Belvedere represents the god with a bow in his hand from which
the arrow has flowm, and on his face a look of scorn for the
fugitive who thought to escape him. IV. Happy are those who
are wounded by the arrow of truth before they are struck by the
aiTow of death.

Arron:'< of canviction (r. 15).—The means employed, by the
blessing of God, to make sinners acquainted with their sinful- >

ness and danger, and to lead them to implore His mercy, are

'

various. To some He speaks in the thunders of His law ; others
. -are attracted by the soothing sound of His Gospel ; while the

j

elements of nature itself have sometimes been the means of ex-
1

citing attention and deep feeling. The excellent Isaac Ambrose,
in his Treatise on Angeh, gives an account of a profane perse-
cutor, who was brought to seek the mercy of God in a remarkable

B.C. dr. 1018.

mology." — Pe-
rowne.

b la contrast
with the temple,
V. 7, this indie.
God's temporary
abode.

c Tusser.

" Eternity is a
pre-eminent
mode of the es-
sence of God, by
which it is de-
void of time with
regard to the
term or limits
of beginning and
end, because it is

of infinite being

;

it is also devoid
of time with re-

gard to the suc-
cession of former
andlatter, of past
and future, be-
cause it is of
simple being,
which is never in
[potentiaj capa-
bility, but always
in act." — Armi-
nius.

a Prx, before,
and renire, to
come. This word
has changed its

meaning now to
hinder: in Scrip.
it is rather get

beforehand.

The presence of
God's glory is in
heaven ; the pre-
sence of His
power on earth;
the presence of
His justice in
hell, and the
presence of His
grace with Hit>'

people. It he
deny us HLs
powerful pre-
sence we fall into
nothing; if He
deny us His gra-
cious presence,
we fall into sin

;

if He deny us
His merciful pre-
sence, we fall

into hell.
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Ho^ many Gods
are there ? was
once Raid to a
little boy. "One."
" How do you
know there is

only one ?" " Be-
cause there is no
room for more,
for the one God
lllla heaven and
earth."

a Ps. XV.

b Ps. xxiv, 3, 4.

God shows
mercy, not be-
cause we have a
will to receive it,

but because He
has a will to be-

stow it.

a Ma. V. 7.

i Ma. V. S.

<• Ps. cxix. 105.

d 2 Sa. vii. 8.

" Xo man ever
thouj,'ht too
highly of his
nature or too
meanly of him-
self."

—

i'ourxj.

a " The sacred
writers fre-
quently mention
fjazelles under
the various
names of harts,
roes, and hinds.
They are cele-

brated for their
activity (Ge.
xlix. 21 ; 2 Sa. il.

18^. I have often
stopped to ad-
mire the grace,
ease and fearless

security with
wh. these pretty
creatures bound
along the high
places of the

manner. He was out on a journey, with his pious wife, when
they were overtaken with a storm of thunder and lightning'.

He was seized with great teiTor, and his wife iiK[uired into its

cause. ''Why." asked he. ''are not you afraid.'"' She replied,
'• Xo, not at all ; for I know it is the voice of my heavenly
Father ; and shall a child be afraid of a kind father's voice ?"

The man began to reflect, that Christians must have within them
a Divine principle, of which the world is ignorant, or they could
not enjoy such calmness when the rest of the world were filled

with hoiTor. He went to Mr. Bolton, an eminent minister. tO'

whom he had been opposed, acknowledged and lamented his sins,

and flu-nished good evidence of a change of heart.

20—25. (20) large place, " open ground, not full of floods
and nets." (21) righteousness," uprightness, cleanness of
hands, *" must have been written before Dav.'s sad fall. (22)
wickedly, n-ll/iill// : Dav. distinguishes sins of human frailty,

from sins of self-will. (2!]) judgments, as found in His word.
(24) upright, comp. Gen. xvii. L iniquity, besetting sin.

inward tendency to sin. (2.")) ComiJ. v. 21.

vl larffe 2'l(ice for ihc children of God {v. 20).—I. In their
natural state they are cabined, cribbed, confined. Hedged in by
doubt, fear, habit, etc. II. Their deliverance from this condition
can come only from one quarter—God. III. "When He delivers-
He brings into the wide place of {(t) liberty, {h) grace, (<•) safety,

(<^) joy, ('') liope.

26—30. (2r>) merciful, « as a king should be : word better
rendered, grariduy. (27) pure, sincere-hearted.' unsavoury,
Heb. ir'ilt irrrxtlc. in Ps. xviii. word is froivard. (2,S) eyes are
upon, though He may delay judgment. God sees and knows.
(2!)) lamp, familiar fig. in'Ps.c (:iO) wall, the battlements
of a besieged city.**

The flood man's lamp (r. 2D).—I. Tlie good man is sometimes ib
darkness (ti) through his own sins, (h) fears, (r) enemies. II. He
has a lamp in his darkness, (a) not self-created, (b) not a Divinely
kindled creature comfort, (e) but God Himself—the Father of
Lights. III. By this lamp the darkness itself is lightened, (a)
other lamps burn dimly in it, {b) serve to make the darkness-
visible, (f) this turns night into day, sorrow into joy, fear into
hope.

31

—

35. (.31) way, of dealing with His people, tried,
refined : idea, well tested by experience of His people, buckler
lighter kind of .shield. (;52) who is God ? cotnp. ]\Io.*es" song!
De. xxxii. rock, word fsur. as v. :i. (:58) my way, the path
I should take plain : removing difficulties. (;i4) hind's feet^
the gazelle is referred to.« (:i.")) bow of steel, or bronze.''

(lod-K ivai/ (f. 31).—This the language of one who was saint,

poet, hero, prince. Testimony of such a man worth having. It
may apply to two things. I. The way which God prescribes
'• perfect." Perfect is the way prescribed for— 1. Our moral
conduct ; 2. Our spiritual restoration : this way is perfect in
wisdom, in justice, in sufliciency. II. The way He pursues :

"perfect."' His way is perfect in— 1. Conception; 2. Execution.
A conviction of the perfection of God"s way—(1) Is essential to
our well-being : (2) Is the mcst attainable of beliefs

; (3) Must
flash on eveiy sinner's nature sooner or later.<=
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The bow (v. 35).—We learn from Homer, that the Grecian bow
was at first made of horn, and tipped with gold. But the material
of which it was fabricated, seems for the most part to have been
wood, which the workman frequently adorned with g-old and
silver. One of these ornamented weapons procured for Apollo,

a celebrated Cretan, the sisrnificant name of Apyuporo^of, the
bearer of the silver-studded bow. But the Asiatic warrior often
used a bow of steel or brass, which, on account of its great stiff-

ness, he bent with his foot. Those that were made of horn or
wood probably required to be bent in the same way : for the
Hebrew always speaks of treading his bow, when he makes
ready for the battle : and to tread and bend the bow are in all

the writings of the Old Testament convertible phrases. The bow
of steel is distinctly mentioned by the Hebrew bard :

'• He
teaches my hand to war, so that a bow of steel is broken by mine
arms." This was a proof of great strength, and of uncommon
success in war, which he ascribes with equal piety and gratitude
to the infinite power and goodness of Jehovah. To bend the
bow, was frequently proposed as a trial of strength. After
Ulysses had bent his bow. which all the suitors of Penelope had
tried in vain, he boasted to his son Telemachus of the deed,
because it was an undeniable proof that he had not lost his
ancient vigour, in v.diich he was accustomed to glory. Herodotus
relates, that when Cambyses sent his spies into the territories of
Ethiopia, the king of that country, well understanding the design
of their visit, thus addressed them :

" When the Persians can
easily draw bows of this largeness, then let them invade the
Ethiopians." He then unstrung the bow, and gave it to them to
cany to their master. The Persians themselves, according to
Xenophon. can-ied bows three cubits in length. If these were
made of steel or brass, which are both mentioned in the sacred
volume, and of a thickness proportioned to their length, they
must have been very dangerous weapons even in close fight ; and
as such they are represented by the prophet Isaiah :

" Their bows
also shall dash the young men in pieces ; and they shall have no
pity on the fruit of the womb : their eyes shall not spare children."
In time of jieace, or when not engaged witli the enemy, the
Oriental warriors carried tlieir bow in a case, sometimes of cloth,

but more commonly of leather, hung to their girdles. Wlien it

was taken from the case, it was said, in the language of Habakkuk,
to be "made quite naked."''

36—40. (.36) gentleness, gracious condescension, great,
or multiplied me. (37) enlarged," given me room to move.
Thinking of the contrast bet. his persecution time and liis king-
ship, feet, Heb. auklc.s: (;5S) turned not again, in even
temporary defeat. (3!t) consumed, some : wounded others.

(40) Thou hast, directly tracing his victories to God.
Divine gcnilciiesx (v. BC).—I. Types of the gentleness of God.

The gentleness of— 1. The shepherd: 2. The philanthropist; ."5.

The teacher ; 4. The father ; a. The husband. II. Instances of
this gentleness, as seen in the life of Christ. 1. His discourse
with Nicodemus (Jo. iii. 1—21) ; 2. His treatment of the woman!
taken in adultery (Jo. viii. 2—11) ; 8. His behaviour to Martha

i

and Mary (Lu. x. 38—42) ; 4. His gentleness at the supper
(Jo. xiii. 23) ; o. On the cross (Lu. xxiii. 34) ; (i. After His
resurrection (Mk. xvi. 7, see outline, B.M., N.T., i. 373). III.

B.C. cir. 1018.

mountains." —
T/iomson.

b "Bronze,
highly tempered
aud elastic, not
steel or brass,
was u.sed for
bows by tho
Egyptians and
IsraeUtes."'— -S'pi'.

Com.

V. 33. Dr. II.

Draper, On the

Collects, ii. 336.

c Dr. Thomas.

A gentleman
being invited by
an honourable
personage to see
a stately build-
ing erected by
Sir Christopher
Ilatton, he de-
sired to be ex-
cused, and to sjt

still, looking on
a flower which
he held in his
hand: "For,"
said he, " I sea
more beauty of
Ood in this
flower, thiin in
all tho beautiful
edifices in the
world."

d Paxton.

a Clearing away
hindrances.

We are encom-
passed by mer-
cies on every
side. At every
time, and in

every thing, God
has given us
instances of His
goodness. Every
season has re-
turned with its

proper blessing;
every day with
its needful sup-
ply, and every
week with its

hallowed day of
rest.
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b R. A. Grifin.

a 1 Sa. xii. 29—
31.

V. 44. n. Syrxje,

Her. on Loyalty,
'y.

" In such, multi-

tudes of God's
mercies as you
enjoy, marvel not
that you have
some crosses,
lest we should
presume: like-

•wise blessings
with crosses, lest

we should de-
spair — and in
any outward
blessing which
j'ou 860 you can-
not have, beseech
God you may
never be vexed
for it."— Green-
ham.

b Roherts.

a This is the only
passage in which
Dav. names him-
self.

"The question
whether the text

of thePs. is more
ancient or more
accurate in the
Bk. of Sam. or
in the Bk. of Ps.

has been muoh
discussed. The
most natural and
prob. explan. is,

that David, to-

wards the close

of his reign, pre-
pared a revision

for public reci-

t a t i o n." — Sp k.

Com.

b U. ir. Beechcr

Occasions wheii most manifested in our experience. In— 1. Times
of affliction ; 2. Times of labour : 3. Times of disappointment :

4. The lioiu- of death. IV. Effects produced by this gentleness :

•'made me great," or ''multiplied me." Multiplied— 1. My
graces ; 2. My gifts ; 3. My hopes ; 4. My labours.*

41—46. (41) necks, Jos. x. 24 ; Ex. xxiii. 27. (42) unto tlie

Lord, they received no answer, bee. through Dav. they were
coming under Div. judgment for their sins. (43) Comp. war of

Ammon." (44) my people, the difficulties of his motley com-
pany in the hold : and the siding of northern tribes with house of
Saul. head, of the heathen, or the nations. (45) submit,
marg. yield feigned obedience : lie to me. (4G) close places,
hiding places ; or closed, fortified cities.

A 3Ie.<isianic jiredicthm {r. 44).—The missionary enterprise—I.

Is sometimes hindered by the strivings of the people of God (ill.

Madagascar), men more zealous for forms and sects than for

Christ and His truth. II. Deliverance from these strivings pro-

motes Christ to the head of the heathen. Then " blessings abound
wherever He reigns." III» "VMien Christ is at the head, those

who once knew Him not are led most joyfully to serve Him.
jYcrZ'.s- of enemies {r. 41).—The neck is often used for the whole

body, and in threatenings, it is the part mentioned. A proprietor

of slaves is said to have their necks. To a person going among
wicked or cruel people it is said, " Go not there, jonv jjiuldaj-a, i.e.

neck, or nape, will be given to them." " Depend upon it, govern-
ment will have it out of the necks of those smugglers." " Have
you paid Chinnan the money .' " " No, nor will I pay him."
•• ^\Tiy

.'

" " Because he has had it out of my neck." When two
men have been fighting, the conqueror may be seen to seize the
vanquished by the neck, and thrust him to the ground.*

47—51. (47) liveth, comp. Ps. xlii. 2, 8. rock, v. 3. (48)

avengeth me, is my goel ; undertakes my case. (49) violent
man, Saul. (JA)) heathen, surrounding nations should dis-

tinctly understand that he attributed all his siiccesses to Jehovah
his God, not to prowess, or army. (J>\) tower of salvation, «

giving security and stability, for everraore, 0. T. expression

for ouv j)er)iia?ie>itli/, for a long time.

The Roch of Salvation (r. 47) is the Eock of Ages.—I. This

Rock was i^rovided by Divine mercy, comprehending all human
need, in ages long past. II. It is designed as a place of refuge

for all the ages to come. III. There is a cleft in the Rock into

which sinners in all lands and ages may run and be safe.

The Hoek of Salvation (r. 47).—Men who stand on any other

foundation than the rock Christ Jesus are like birds who build

their nests in trees by the side of rivers. The bird sings in the

branches, and the river sings below ; but. all the while, the waters

are undermining the soil about the roots, till, in some unsuspected

hour, the tree falls with a crash into the stream : and then the

nest is sunk, the home is gone, and the bird is a wanderer. But
birds that hide their young in the clefts of the rocks are undis-

turbed, and after every Avinter. coming again, they find their

nests awaiting them, and all their life long brood in the same

places, undisturbed by stream or storm.*
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CHAPTER THE TJVENTY-THIRD.

1—7. (1) last "words," as a prophet, and poet, liis last song-

or psalm, son of Jesse, his usual designation.* sweet
psalmist, lit. he that is pleasant with the Psalms, " darling of

the songs of his people." (2) Spirit, Ex. xxxi. 3. (:>) Hock,
ch. xxii. 2, 3,f.?«7'. (4) tender grass, comp. Ps. Ixxii. (I : Is. xliv.

3, 4. (5) Better read, "Is not so my house with God" that He
has made, etc.'' although, or will he not mahe it to grov? ((>)

thorns, contrast Avith wheat. Ps. csxix. 7. (7) fenced,
guarded fr. their prickliness. burned, comp. Matt. iii. 10—12.

DavhVn sori'oiv and Tcsoi/rre (v. .^)).— Consider— I. David's
domestic sorrow :

" my house is not with God." II. His jiersonal

resource : God's covenant relation to him. Look at this covenant
in—1. Its duration : everlasting ; 2. Its completeness :

" ordered
in all things;" 3. Its certainty: '• sure."'^

—

God'.^ everlasting

covenant (r. 5).—This covenant is—I. Divine in its origin :
'' He,"

God has positively made this covenant. II. Particular in its

application :
" with me." Here lies the sweetness of it to each

believer. III. Everlasting in its duration.«

Last words (v. 1).—Of Albert Barnes : "These notes on the
Book of Psalms complete my labours in endeavouring to exj^lain

and illustrate the sacred Scriptures. At my time of life—with
the partial failure of vision, with which I have been afflicted for

moi'e than twelve years—with the other cares and burdens rest-

ing on me—and with the moral certainty that the infirmities of

age, if I am spared, must soon come upon me, I could hope to
accomplish no more—and I shall attempt no more." The final

words of the Rev. Edward Perronet, author of the hymn " All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name." were, " Glory to God in the
height of His Divinity ! glory to God in the depths of His
humanity ! Glory to God in His all-sufficiency ! And into
His hands I commend my spirit." The last words, too, of

|

Bev. Dr. Backus, first President of Hamilton College, were,

!

*' Gloiy to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good-will I

toward men."
8—12, (8) names, comp. 1 Chr. xi. The text of this passage

is corrupt, and should be corrected by help of 1 Chr. xi. 11."^

Adino Eznlte is an error, and has no place in Chr. If his name
was Jashobeam it was not Adino. If he was Tachmonite he was
not Eznite. (9) Eleazar, 1 Chr. xi. 12, xxvii. 4. Ahohite,
patronymic formed fr. Ahoah. 1 Chr. viii. 4. (10) clave, stuck
with long and hard clasping. (11) lentiles, or barley, 1 Chr. xi.

13. (12) stood, alone.

BavUVs tliree might 1/ men.—Note—I. Each of these heroes did
his best in the time of danger most valiantly, as if the successful
issue of the conflict depended on him. II. Though each fought
so well, it was God who s\Tought the victory {vr. 10—12). III.

So in every conflict the battle is ours, but the victory is the Lord's.

A courageous hlng.—King James IV. of Scotland, who used

'

often to amuse himself in wandering about the country in

!

different disguises, was once overtaken by a violent storm in a
dark night, and obliged to take shelter in a cavern near Wemys, I

which is one of the most remarkable of the antiquities of Scot-

1

David's last
words

a "His 'last
words ' show, not
only tho full

power and bril-

liance of his high
poetic genius,
but show also
that the Spirit of

God inspired him
with thoughts
purer, holier, and
more sublime
than those of
earth."

—

Porter.

b " So he remains
to the end; al-

ways -with his
family affections

fresh and bright,
his father and his
early kinsmen
never forgotten
amidst his sub-
sequent splen-
dour."

—

Stanley.

c Etcaid, Keil, Spk.
Com.

" There are no
words so obscure
in this book (of

Sam. ) as these
two verses." —
Bp. Patrick.

d J. East, M.A.

e C. II. Spurgeon.

David's
mig-hty men,
Adino,
Eleazar,
Shammah,
a R a <1 thus:
"The Taehmo-
nite .Tashobeam
was chief among
the captains;
the same lifted

up his spear
against 300."

" True courage
has so little to

do with anger,
that there lies

always the
strongest sus-
picion against it,

where this pas-
sion is highest.
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True courage is

i>r>oI and calm.
The bravest of
men have the
least of a brutal
bullying inso-
lence; and in

the very time of

danger are found
the most serene,
pleasant, and
free. Kage, we
know, can make
a coward forget
himself and
light. But what
is done in fury
or anger can
never be placed
to the account
of courage." —
.^haftfsburti.

b Percy Ante.

water
broug-lit
to David
a "Ln. Clermont
Ganneau sug-
gests the iden-
tif. of Adullam
withAydelMieh.
Lieut.Conder has
made a careful
survey of this

spot. He finds

the ruins of an
ancient town,
strongly situ-

ated ou a height
commanding the
broad valley of

Elah." — Pares.

Explor. Reports,

b Robinson,

i: C. Simeon, M.A.

vv. 15—17. R. P.
Jiuddicom, 2 ; H.
Melvill, i. IGS.

d Burder.

Abishai,
Benaiah,
a 1 Ki. i. S, 26,
:)-2—40, ii. 25—
.".i, iv. 4.

b -'The pit was
prob. near a
house, and the
lion was lying
in wait for his

prey. ' — ^yords-

loorth.

<: 2 Sa. viii. IS,

XX. 23.
" Wlien Homer
maketh his brave
captains march,

land. Having advanced some way into it, the king discovered a
number of men and women ready to begin to roast a sheep, by
way of supper. From their appearance, he began to suspect that
he had not fallen into the best company : but, as it was too late

to retreat, he asked hospitality from them till the tempest was
over. They granted it, and invited the king, whom they did not
know, to sit down, and take part with them. They were a band
of robbers and cut-throats. As soon as they had finished their

supper, one of them presented a plate, upon which two daggers
were laid in form of a St. Andrew's cross, telling the king, at the
same time, that this was the dessert which they always served to
strangers ; that he must choose one of the daggers, and fight

him whom the comjiany should appoint to attack him. The king
did not lose his presence of mind, but instantly seized the two
daggers, one in each hand, and plunged them into the hearts of

the two robbers who were next him ; and running full speed to

the mouth of the cavern, he escaped from their pursuit, through
the obscurity of the night. The king ordered the whole of this

band of cut-throats to be seized next morning, and hanged.''

13—17. (13) harvest-time, Comp. 1 Chr. xi. 15. Adullam,"
1 Sa. xxii. 1. Rephaim, Jos. xv. 8 ; 2 Sa. v. 18. (14) hold, or

fortress. '• A frontier fortress on the Phil, border." (15) well
of Bethlehem, '• there is no well of living water in or near the
town " now :* it may have been filled up. (16) poured it out,
as a libation (Ju. vi. 20). or drink-offering. (17) the blood,
bee. procured at the hazard of these men's lives.

IJavid'ii (Ir.sircfur fhr n'atrr of tlw iccllat Bethlehem {vv. 15—17).

—Consider—I. David's wish. Xotice it as— 1. Foolishly indulged ;

2. Eashly countenanced ; :>. Piously suppressed. II. The lessons

to be learned from it. 1 . How strong a principle is love ; 2. How
we should delight to exercise love towards oiu- Lord Jesus in par-

ticular ; 8. With what grief and indignation should we mortify
every evil desire."

Alexande !•'.<! eiij) of water (v. IG).—There is an account veiy
similar to this in Arrian's Life of Alexander. '• Tunc poculo
pleuo, sicut oblatitm est reddito : non solus, inquit bibere sustineo.

nee tam exiguum devidere omnibus possum." " When his army
was gi-eatly ojipressed with heat and thirst, a soldier brought him
a cup of water ; he ordered it to be carried back, saying. • I can-

not bear to drink alone, while so many are in want : and this

cup is too small to be divided among the whole. Give it to the
childi"en from whom you brought it.'"'*

18—23. (18) among three, or ?*7<<:' 7"/(/vr. that fetched the water.

(ID) first three, that is JashoV)eam. Eleazar, and Shammah.
(20) Benaiah," ch. viii. 18. lion-like, ariels, lions of God.
very valiant men. pit,*" cistern. (21) goodly, or man of

stature: prodigious, 1 Chr. xi. 2:5. (22) among three, with
Abishai, and jioss. Amasa. (28) first three, as r. III. guard,
better, " made him of his privy council: " additional office to chief

of the bodyguard.'
In jeopardy of their Uvea {v. 17).—See also 1 Chr. xi. 19. In

these two passages the Hebrew is simply " that went with their

lives." Not very unlike is the expression in 1 Sam. xix. 5, " For
he did put his life in his hand, and slew the Philistine." So
chap, xxviii. 21. Jud. ix. 17, M. R, "Cast his life far," i.e.
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adventured it. Ps. cxix. 109, •• My soul [i.^. life] is continually i

in my hand : yet do I not forget Thy law." ^Vliat this means is

'

explained in the next, and parallel, sentence. " The wicked have|

laid a snare for me: yet I erred not from Thy precepts." Thel
etymology of the English word has been variously given. AVe

j

agree with Aldis Wright in taking it from jcn j^artl. an even

game, in which the chances are equal. The analogy of " hazard "

is. we think, strongly in favour of this view. " hazard " being an
;

unlucky throw [not in the Old Testament]. Both tenns took

their origin from games of play, and were transferred to real life

as well. Just so "Jacta est alea" was applied to the famous
pas,sage of the Rubicon. This idea is not in the Hebrew, how-
ever, with which we may rather compare, for instance :

" Oh. when the king did throw his warder down,
His own life hung upon the staff he threw."

Sha1ics2)eare.'^

24—30. C24) Asahel, ch. ii. 32. Elhanan, ch. xxi. 19.

(25) Harodite, comp. 1 Chr. xi. 27 ; Ju. vii. 1. (2G) Paltite,
fr. Beth-Pdct. Jos. xv. 27. Tekoite, ch. xiv. 2. (27) Anetho-
thite, of Anathotlu Jos. xxi. LS. Hushathite, 1 Chr. iv. 4. (28)

Ahohite," v. 9. Netophathite, Xetophah, a village, or cluster

of villages, near Bethlehem. (30) Pirathonite, of Pirathon.

Ju. xii. 13. brooks, "word means valleys with a running
stream."* Gaash, Jos. xxiv. 30.

The mnsfer-roll of fame.—I. The earthly roU-cail. Men ambi-
tious of a place there. Deeds of valour win the place. Few find

a place. II. The heavenly roll-call. Lamb's book of Life.

Peaceful heroes. Unknown to fame, known to God. The men
who endured hardness. Martyi'S. The heroism of patience. The
heroic battle of daily life. The brave struggle for honest bread.

The service of Christ in trial, persecution, etc.

31—39. (31) Arbathite, prob. of Bctli-Arahah, Jos. xv. f.l,

xviii. 18, 21. Barhumite, of i/aZi «;•(;«. ch. xvi. 5. (32) Shaal-
bonite, of Sliaalabln. Jos. xix. 42. (33) Jonathan should be
attached to this r. as son of Shammah. r. 2.'. Sharar, 1 Chr.

xxvi. 4. (34) Maacbathite, ch. xx. 14. Gilonite, ch. xv. 12.

(35) Carmel, in S. of Judah, 1 Sa. xv. 12. Arbite, of Arab in

Judah." the name is however uncertain, comp. 1 Chr. xi. 37.

(30) Zobab, ch. viii. 3. (37) armourbearer, 1 Sa. xiv. 1

;

2 Sa. xviii. 1."). (38) Ithrite, of Kirjath-Jearim.* (39) Uriah,
ch. xi. 3. The number given is 31, but poss. A.sahel's early

death led to retention of his name, though his place was filled

by snother.

'Ills hrarc ynnfhs of Inmxhiirg.—There is a northern tradition

that Harold, King of Denmark, founded a city which he called

lomsburg, and sent thither a colony of young Danes, under the
command of Palinatokes. This leader forbade his followers,

even in the most imminent danger, to pronounce the word fear
;

he would have his people fight and die without yielding. Some
youths from lomsburg having attacked a Norwegian lord. were,

after a very obstinate contest, made prisoners, and condemned to

death. Far from dreading it, they contemplated it with joy. and
the first of them said with an unmoved countenance, " Why
should I not share the same fate as my father ? he died, and so

must I." A warrior, named Thorkill, asked the second what he

B.C. lois.

he gives them si-

lence for guide.
Contrariwise, he
maUeth cowards
to babble, ami
chatter like
cranes ; the one
pass along like
great rivor.s,
letting their
streams glide

softly with silent

majesty; the
others do no-
thing else but
murmur like
little brooks: a
sign of not being
valiant at all is

to strive to seem
valiant." — iV.

Caufsin.

d U. F. Woolrych.

Asahel,
and others
a Comp. 1 Chr.
xi. 29.

6 Spk. Com.

" All groat men
are in some d>'-

gree inspired."

—

TuUii.

Abi-albon
and others

a Jos. XV. .'<!'.

6 1 Chr. ii. 5-3.

'•rilnot disgrace
my innocence by
fcAr. lest I the
saving of my
life repent; I'll

rather bear than
merit punish-
ment."

—

Orrery.

" Few minds are
sunlike,—sources
of light to them-
selves and to

others. Many
more .are moons,
that shine wuh
a derivative and
reflected light.

Among the tests

to distinguish
them is this: the
former are al-

ways full, the
latter only now
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B.C. lOia thought ? He answered, that he knew the laws of lomsburg too

and then" when i

^^^ *° speak a word at which his enemies might rejoice. A
iheir suns arc third gave for answer to the .«ame question, that he rejoiced at
shining fnll upon

j

his honourable death, and infinitely preferred it to a shameful
life like that of Thorkill. The fourth spoke still more plainly ;

I

" I suffer death with pleasure, and the hour is agreeable to me."
jThe fifth and sixth died while bidding their enemies defiance.

At last came the seventh, who was a youth of great beauty.
"WTien Thorkill asked him if he feared death, he answered, '• No :

I suffer it willingly, because I have fulfilled the highest duties
in life, and have seen all those die before me whom I would
have been sorry to survive."'

them."

—

JJare.

Percy Anec.

B.C. 1017.

Joab sent
to number
the people
<i " lu Olir. the
word Ha 1 071

should be trans-
lated wlcersarii.

It may have been
one of his own
counsellors giv-
ing bad advice."—Sug. Spk. Com.
b •• T h e o n 1 J-

satisfactory ex-
planation of the
measure is, that
it was intended
as the founda-
tion of an orga-
nised and vigo-
I'ous govern-
ment, like that
of Egypt or
Phccuioia, under
wh. the exact
number of the
houses and in-

habitants of
every city and
village would
have to be ob-

tained, so as to

be able to sum-
mon the people
for general taxa-
tion."—Jiirald.

c Beechcr.

the -warriors
of Israel
and Judah

a Wordiveortli,
Ewald.

b Spk. Com,

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FOURTH.

1—4, (1) again, narrative joins on to ch. xxi. 1—14, but it

seems a fragment whose place and time in Dav.'s history cannot
be fixed, he moved, comp. 1 Chr. xxi. 1." number, take
census of.* (2) captain, or and the caj)tain.<t, as v. 4. (3) why,
etc., Joab was a clever politician, and judged this unwise fr. the
political rather than rcrujioits side. He feared the introduction

of the spirit of despotism. (4) prevailed, i.e. self-will against

good counsel.

Xumhcrinff the people (r. 4).—Considerations upon census-

taking. I. If the number is great, pride of national wealth and
strength may be inflamed. II. If the number be small, there

may be national depression. III. In both cases a tendency,

among unbelieving people, to forget God. IV. In all census-

taking there is One whose presence and favour are true sources

of success.

David numherinrj tit c people (v. 1).—This verse .should be trans-

lated. " Again the anger of the Lord was kindled against Israel,

because one had moved David,"' etc. ; or, by supplying from
1 Ch. xxi. 1. an adversary (Satan) had moved David. This trans-

lation fairly represents the meaning of the original, and avoids

the difficulty involved in the present rendering.

Temptation.—Temptations are enemies outside the castle, seek-

ing entrance. If there be no false retainer within who holds

treacherous parley, there can scarcely be even an offer. No one
would make overtures to a bolted door or a dead wall. It is some
face at the window that invites proffer. The violence of temp-

tation addressed to us is only another way of expressing the

violence of the desire within us. It costs nothing to reject what
we do not wish : and the struggle required to overcome tempta-

tion measm-es the strength in us of the temptable elemeut. Men
ought not to say, " How powerfully the Devil tempts !

" but,
•• How strongly I am tempted

!

"«

5—9. (•") pitched, in soldier fashion, a temporary camp.

Aroer, on S.E. before Rabba :
°- better to understand Aroer on

the Arnon.* river of Gad, or valley toward Gad. Jazer, Nu.

xxxii. 3. (fi) Tahtim-hodshi, nether land nen-hj inhabited.'

some error in the word prevents identification. Dan-jaan, Jos.

xix. 47. (7) Tyre, Jos. xix. L".t. Beersheba, Ge. xxi. 14. (8)

all the land, on E. of Jordan fr. S. to N.. W. of Jordan fr.

N. to S. ('.') sum, comp. 1 Chr, xxxvii. 23, 24.
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The ralia7it men of Ixracl {v. 9).—Cromwell's Ironsides were
men that haxi the fear of God before them, and made some con-

science of what they did. They were always victorious. They
went into battle praying- and singing psalms. Their watch-
word was, '

' The Lord of hosts is with us ; the God of Jacob is

our refuge." Every soldier had his pocket Bible of select texts
j

for soldiers, and fed his soul upon the Word of God.

10—14. (10) smote him, conscience testified it was act of

boasting and self-will, said, in confession and prayer, as Ps.

xxxii. 5. (11) up, r/v'., the morning after Joab's return. Gad,
1 Sa. ix. 9, why not Nathan? (12) three things, as punish-
ment of this offence ; signs of Divine recognition and judgment.
(13) answer, graciously testing Dav. by this offer of choice.

(14) hands of the Lord, the decision indicates Dav.s trust

in God.
DarUl numherlng fh/i people (rr. 11—l.l).—Notice—I. The

severity of God in punishing sin. David probably had disobeyed
the law (see Ex. xxx. 12—14). i\Ioreover in this act he wa.s

impelled by pride, and confidence in an arm of flesh. II. The
goodness of God in pardoning sin. III. The effects which the
sins of individuals produce on the community."

Our trials might hare been greater {v. 14).—A man aged fifty

years lived forty-eight of that time, and never knew what sick-

ness was ; but the last two years of his life he was sickly and
impatient under it

; yet at last he reasoned the case thus with
himself :

" The Lord might have given me forty-eight years of
sickness, and but two years of health, yet He hath done the con-
trary : I will therefore rather admire the mercy of God in giving
me so long a time of health, than repine and murmur at Him for

giving me so short a time of sickness."*

15—17. (!')) time appointed, three days, v. 13, perhaps
meaning time of fhr asxembli/. or / rrning oh/ation.<^ (16) upon
Jerus.,poss. indie, that pestilence was more severe in country
than in the city, threshing-place, on a hill. Mt. jMoriah.

N.E. of Zion. Araunah, or Onian,'' 1 Chr. xxi. l.^j. Jebusite,
so one left of the original inhabitants

;
poss. the king or ruler.

(17) sheep, Ex. xxxii. 32 ; Jo. x. 11. 15.

The angel In/ the threshi»g-Jtoor (r. Ifi).—Note—I. The place.

Its history. Its destined purpose. II. No man standing there
could save. The angel of the covenant makes the sanctuary a
place of salvation. III. ]\Iercy went forth, at the angel's bidding
from the threshing-floor. God"s house a soui-ce of life and bless-

ing for the homes of men.
Self-xacri/ier {r. 17).—Two fishermen, a few years ago, were

mending their nets on board their vessel on one of the lakes in
the interior of Argyleshire, at a considerable distance from the
shore, when a sudden squall iipset their boat. One of them could
not swim, and the only oar which floated was caught by him that
could swim. His sinking companion cried, *• Ah, my poor wife
and children, they must starve now I

"" " Save yourself. I will
risk my life for their sakes I

"'
said the other, thrusting the oar

beneath the arms of the dro\vTiing man. He committed himself
instantly to the deep, in danger of perishing for the safety of his
companion. That moment the boat struck the bottom, and
started the other oar by their side, and thus both were enabled to
keep afloat till they were picked up.

B.C. 1017.

Gad offers
David a
choice of
trials

r. 10. W. Head-
ing, iv. 1: A. Ro-
berts. Vil. Ser.

V. 17'

V. 1 3. Dr. J. Or-
ion, i. o\'2.

V. 14. J. Boyif
Hem. 70; E. Ca-
lanoj. Farewell Ss.

1 ; lip. Beveridge,
vii.20S: J. Brails-

ford. 31; T. Ar-
nold, i. 242.

a C. Simeon, 31.A.

God nevpr
wounds with.
both hands.

b Spencer.

the plaerue
and David's
prayer

a Spi. Com., EeS.

b " O r i p i n a 1

givpn variou^ily

as .\nvnyah, Ha-
av.irnah, Haor-
Dah, Araunah,
Oman. Prob. the
king of the an-
cient Jebics, and
spared by Dav.
for old friend-

ship."

—

SlLinley.

r. 17. .1. Weslct/,

vii. 4110.

•' .\ weak mind
sinks under pro-
sperity as well
as under adver-
sity. A BtroDR
mind has two
highest tides, —
when the moon
is at the fall, and
when there is no
moon.'"

—

JJare.
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B.C. 1017.

David
builds
an altar
" I'mpflective
miiiil-: possess
thoughts only as
:i jug does water,

by containiiifr

thom. In a dis-

ciplined mind,
kno^ledjfeexist-s

like vital force in

the physical
frame,—ready to

1)0 directed to

tongue, or hand,
or foot, hither,

thither, any-
where, and for

ajivuse desired."

—S. Coley.

a Burder.

David
refuses
Araunali's
offer

a " It was the
meeiing of two
a;;es, Araunah,
as ho yields thai

spot, is the last

of the Canaan-
ites; the last of

that stern old

ra(;o that wo dis-

cern in any indiv.

form and cha-
rater. Dav., as
ho raises that

altar, is the close

harbiuger of the
reign of Solo-
mon, the founder
of a new institu-

tion wh. another
was to c o m-
pleto."

—

Stanley.

Keil.

c lip. Hall.

Ootnp. 1 Chr.
xxi. !).

d U. R. Thnmna.
V. 24. T. Mmiton,
V. 109;i; T. hid-
dulph, iii. 217

;

l>r. Chmdler, i.

S3 ; Dr. TfVords-

woft/i, 77.

e r. FuUtr.

18—21. (18) go up, this accounts for Dav."s hein,? at th<>

threshing--floor. (]'.>) went up, ho had to descend fr. Zion. and
then ascend Moriah. (I'd) looked, pome intimation seems to

have been given to him, or the procession was evidently an un-
usual one. and for an extraordinary piuijose. (21) stayed, Nu.
xvi. -IS, 50.

UiL-itcrn thresMng-flonr.^ (v. 18).—Threshing-floors, among the

ancient Jews, were only, as they are to this day in the East,

round level plots of ground in the open air, where the com was
trodden out by oxen, the L'lhyccr arccr of Horace, ode i. 1. 10.

Thus Gideon's floor (Jud. vi. 37) appears to have been in the open
air ; as was likewise that of Araunah the Jebusite ; else it would
not have been a proper place for erecting an altar and offering

sacrifice. In Ho. xiii. 3, we read of the chaff which is driven by
the whirlwind from the floor. This circumstance of the thrc.'ih-

ing-floor"s being exposed to the agitation of the wind, seems to be

the i^rincipal reason of its Hebrew name ; which may be further

illustrated by the direction which Hesiod gives his husbandman,
to thresh his corn in a place well exposed to the wind. From the

above account it appears that a threshing-floor (rendered in our

textual translation a void place) might well be near the entrance

of the gate of Samaria, and that it might afford no improper

place for the kings of Israel and Judah to liear the prophets in.^

22—25. (22)^Araunali said,« with Oriental politeness. (23)

as a king, "all these. king, Araunah gives to the king."'*

(24) buy it, "it is heartless piety to desire to serve God cheaply."'

(2")) intreated, ch. xxi. 14.

(jcnii'inr .vn-'irr for God (v. 24).—The principle in these words
applies to (a) worship, (h) work, (r) gifts, (d) per.sonal religion.

Three questions will show why we should not offer to God that

which costs nothing, I. "\Miat benefit is it to yourself .' "What

costs something («) calls out highest motives, (b) employs all

faculties. II. How far can it influence the world .' Sacrifice

the needed element in all great influence. III. How far can it

be acceptable to God .'
<*

T/ir .fclf-xacrijic'nif/ m'tni.ifer (v. 24).—He will not offer to God
of that which costs him nothing, but takes pains aforehand with
his sermons. Having brought his sermon into his head, he
labours to bring it into his heart, before he preaches it to his

people : and surely that preaching which comes from the soul

most works on the soul. The places of Scripture he quotes are

pregnant and pertinent. The similes and illustrations are always

familiar, but never contemptible. In his opinion reasons are the

pillars of the fabric of a sermon, but similitudes are the windows
which give the best light. He provideth not only wholesome but
plentiful food for his people. He makes not that wearisome
which should be ever welcome ; wherefore his sermons are of an
ordinary length, except on an extraordinary occasion. He counts

the success of his ministry the greatest preferment. Yet herein

God hath humbled many pains-taking pastors, in making them
to be clouds to rain, not over Arabia the happy, but over Arabia

the desert and the stony.*

END OF VOL, III.
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A Collection of Facts, Notes, and Information enncerninp much that is Rare, Quaint,

Curious. Obscure, and Little Known, in relation tn Biblical Subjects, supplying valuable

and out-of-the-way Information on Science, History, Government, Arts, Religion,

Domestic Life, Agriculture, Trades, Travels, Obsolete Words, Difficult Passages, Biblical

Antiqnitiee, Botany, Natural History, Eastern Habits, Geography, Ancient Religions, &c.

Now ready. Crova,n 8po., prke 4». 6rf. po3i free.

THE HANDBOOK OF BIBLE WORDS.
Giving an explanation of all thi jirominent wf>ids and proper names found ia the

Bible, with their derivations and Signification. By tlie Rev. H. F. "Woolrych, 1I.A.

Witi an introduction by the Rev. J. J. Stewart Perowne, D.D., Canon of Llandaff,

In Crown Syo, uniform toith the volumes on the New Testament, price 5s. each.

THE BIBLICAL MUSEUM—OLD TESTAMENT SECTION.
Voluines I. to III,, containing Genesis to Samuel.

The Old Testament section of the Biblical Museum is arranged and carried out on the

'^amo plan as that adopted in the New Testament, and which has rendered it so popular

among our Sunday-School Teachers. The volumes are being issued at regular intervals.

In Royal Svo, very strongly half hound, price 10,s. Gd.

THE STANDARD CONCORDANCE TO THE HOLY
SCRIPTURES.

This edition of Cruden's Concordance is the most complete that has ever been pub-

lished. It contains all the words in the Bible, arranged alphabetically, with the Scrip,

tare texts in which they occur ; it has also a Concordance of Proper Names ; being very

strongly half bound in leather it will stand continual use such as a book of constant

reference of this cliaracter is usually subject to.

This book is also kept in half calf or half Morocco at 12/6, or whole bound in various

Btyles from 20/-

In Crown 8vo, strongly half bound, price 5*.

THE HANDY CONCORDANCE TO THE HOLY
SCRIPTURES.

This Concordance is an Abridgement of the above, and contains all the Principal words

of the Bible, with the texts in which they occur ; it is a handier volume than the above,

and is useful for those who do not require the full book. It is strongly half-bound in

leather.

Price Is., ia limp litiding, for cam/ing in the covers of (i Potlcel Bible.

THE COMPANION CONCORDANCE TO THE HOLY
SCRIPTURES.

Is specially prepared for carrying insido the covers of a Pocket Bible, and though small

enough to be used thus, it gives all the principal words found in the Bible, and contains

reference to no less than 25,800 Scripture passages. Tlie size is only 4-in. broad, by 5J-in.

long, and cne-sixtli of an inch thick, being the smallest Concordance ever published.

Besides the Conconlance, it gives at the end an Index to the Bible, Tables of Scripture

Coins, Weights and Measures, &c., &c.
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THE THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS' BIBLE,
WITH WIDE MARGIN FOR NOTES AND HEADS OF LESSONS,

This beautiful edition of the Holy Bible is printed on paper specially prepared for pen
and ink writing. The pa^es are numbered, and an Alphabetical Index is prefixed,
wherein the student can group his notes on particular subjects under their respective
titles, and thirty-three extra blank pages are added for continuing the notes. Red.
border lines are introduced in order to keep the notes distinct from the text.

Price, in cloth, 12s. 6d. ; Persian morocco, 16s.; Turkey morocco, limp or stiff, £1 ,3;
Turkey morooco circuit, £1 6s. ; in best Turkey morocco, bevelled edges, gilt claep, £2 i6.

Specimen pages will he sent on application.

In limp leather for 3s., or in limp Turkey morocco for 5s. ; lappet edges, 7s. 6i.

THE TEACHERS' BIJOU POCKET BIBLE.
This is the smallest Bible e\ier published for Sunday-School Teachers—a book whicb

will REALLT go into the pocket without inconvenience ; it is specially designed for carry,
inpr to class, or to use while travelling ; it only measures 4^ by 3 inches, is little more than
half an inch thick, and is published in thin flexible morocco for portability.

Handsomely hound in cloth, jirice 7s, 6d. ; half calf, lis. ; or morocco, gilt edges, 15s.

THE NEW

CYCLOP/EDIA OF ILLUSTRATIVE ANECDOTE,
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS.

Containing a vast collection of Authentic Anecdotes, old and new, on a wide range of
eubjectfl, arranged and classified alphabetically for ready reference, and with a detailea
index.

Handsomely hound in clolk^ price Is. Qd. ; half calf^ lis. ; morocco, 15s,

THE NEW HANDBOOK OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
A Classified Treasury of the Themes, Analogies, Parables, Similitudes, Types, Emblems,

Symbols, Apologuea, Allegories and Expositions of Scripture Truth and Christian Life,
digested and arranged for ready reference. The ilhistrations contributed will be found
very varied in style, character, and treatment, and gathered from an extensivg field.
To render the whole of jjraotical utility, alphabetical classification and analysis have been
closely studied ; facility, therefore, is afl'orded lor rcndv reference to an abundant and
varied store of illustrative material. The work is intio'ductd by the Rey. W. MORLBY
PUWSHON, L.L.D.

NKW IIANTJAL FOR A.I.Z. SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS.
In Two Volumes, printed on toned paper, and handsnmrhj hnund in the lest cloth, gilt, with 20O

Illustrations, and eight well-executid Maps, price 3s. 6d. each,

TOPICS FOR TEACHERS.
This valuable and popular work contains all of the most prominent Biblical topics

;

around which are grouped and classified xiir. whoi.b of the most important Sciipture
references, with biBtorical incidents and scientific facis for Bible illustration ; as well as
most condensed and exhaustive information on ea:h subject, drawn from every source,
sacred and secular ; to these are added suitable moral and religious suggestions and hints
for practical use in the Sunday School or Bible-olass, or for the composition of Sunday
School addresses. The work constitutes a lUble Dictionary, a Bible Manual, a Bible
Text-book, a Bible Commentary, a Bible Concordance, and a EibUcal Atlas, all in one,
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Fcof. 8vo, Jimp chth, price Is. 6(7., or in neat doth, gill lettered, price 2s,

THE POPULAK.

BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL DICTIONARY.
Consisting of 41S pages, nearly a hundred Illustrations, Tables of "Weights and

Measures, &c.,
Twenty.ninth Thousand. A new Edition revised to the Present time.

This Dictionftry is most yaluablo, as giving, in a concise and readable form, the results

of modern scholarship on all subjects connected with Biblical study. It is written in a
popular style, and is especially adapted for the use of Sunday.School Teachers and others
who desire a handy book supplying readily accessible information.

UaniUomely inlnti tl and hound, in Crown %vo, cloth, price 3». 6'/.

THE NEW MANUAL OF SUNDAY-SCHOOL
ADDRESSES;

A comprehensive and suggestive Collection of outlines of addresses, embracing a wide
range of topics, adapted for Sunday Schools and other assemblages of Young People,

many of the Addresses being also fitted for gatherings of Working Men, JSIissionary

Meetings, Ragged School Festivals, &c.
The chief points are illustrated by anecdotes, facts, incidents and examples drawn

from modern life, nature, ancient history, &c., &c.

Handsomely bound in cloth, price 3s. 6d.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL GUIDE.
An Encyclopaedia of Facts and Principles, Illustrated by anecdotes, incidents, and
quotations from the Works of the most Eminent Writers on Sunday School matters.

Edited by James Comper Gray, Author of " Topics for Teachers," &c.

This work is a reference book for those who are ensa^ed in »he work of Sunday School
instruction ; containing, in a condensed and classitiid form, practical information and
counsel on all matters concerning the Sunday School and its work. It forms a handy
guide for superintendents and teachers, secretaries, librarians, visitors, treasurers, &c.,&c,

to the efficient conduct of every department and detail of their work.

In Croion Svo, bound in cloth, price 3s. &d.

THE TEACHERS' HANDY-BOOK OF QUESTIONING
ON THE GOSPELS.

WITH A PREFACE BY THE BISHOP OF MANCHESTER.
Containing 8,000 Questions and Answers on the Four Gospels.

This work goes through each Gospel in its order, verse by verse, furnishing concisa
questions and appropriate answers on all the leading incidents and subjects in the Four
Gospels.

je'cap, 8yo, 7iandsomd>/ boundfor Presentation, priee 2s.

MY CLASS FOR JESUS:
Records of Labour and success in Sabbath School Teaching, By " Ltllie."

CoHTENTS :—First Work and Conversion—Teaching th« Little On«8—ThB Bible Class-
Absence from Home—Senior Classes ; the Adult Cla^s—Results—The NewHymn Book-
On the Rock—Discouraged, but not Hopeless—The Three Sisters—The Pot of the Class—
From Self to Christ—Looking unto Jesus—Simple Faith—Marrying In the Lord—Sick,
ness and Death—ilode of Teaching—Conclusion.
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